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"A NEW DOCTRINE COMES TO ARDMORE 
Ira Y. Rlce, Jr. 

Toward theend of August, one day the telephone rang. I t  
was Jesse Whitlock. evangelist of the Central church of 
Christ in Ardmore. Oklahoma. letting us know that M a x  
King's A.D. 70 docrrine had been embraced by Don 
Preston.  who preaches a t  Maxwell Avenue, there in 
Ardmore. 

Brother Whitlock and the Central/Ardmore brethren 
already had done quite a lot t o  combat this pernicious error, 
via their local church bulletin. in face-to-face confrontations 
and otherwise, evidently without sufficient results. 

I asked them to send us copies of any information that 
would throw light on  the situation, which they promised to  
do. Hence. under date of August 27.1990. brother Whitlock 
enclosed several such items with a covering letter, saying, 

August 27,1990 
Mr. Ira Y. Rice, Jr. 
2956 Allshore 
Memphis, TN 38118 
Dear brother Ira, 

As promised, I am sending the material to  date o n  the A.D. 70 
doctriile as  it is appearing ie re  in Ardmore, OK. The elders a t  
Maxwell Avenue have ~romised  t o  k c c ~  Central's elders informed 
of their progress innhar;dling"the mat&. T o  date, from the time of 
this promise (August 11,1990), we have received n o  word. If silence 
remains the answer through the month of August, then one of 
Central's elders, David Johnson, will contact the elders a t  
Maxwell on September 1. 

I recently preached a sermon and made the observation that 
today many elders seem t o  have stopped working, have started 
winking (at sin), and have stopped overseeing and have started 
overlooking (error). These are my hidden fears of what may be 
happening at Maxwell. The silence speaks most eloquently.. . 

However, since the doctrine is here and Don Preston's book is 
being publicized highly through the community, the elders a t  
Central have given me the green light t o  preach a series of lemons in 
September, planned earlier: "The A.D. 70 Doctrine: Matthew 
Chapters 24 k 25 D o  Not Teach It." Then, if the error is not 
corrected and made right in a public manner, I shall start again the 
bulletin series: "A New Doctrine Comes To  Ardmore." Also, we 

will present some basic lessons on the A.D. 70 Doctrine on our 
weekly radio program, "Studies In The Bible," presented each 
Sunday morning a t  8:00 a.m. I t  is good t o  have elders sound in the 
faith. 

Ira, we will contact you shortly into the month of Septemberand 
let you know how things stand a t  that time. We appreciate your 
good fight of the faith on so  many fronts of departures from the 
pattern-the A.D. 70 heresy is only one of many. I sometimes 
wonder how you are able t o  keep up with so  much false teaching 
and doctrine and teachers a t  the same time. It  is amaeing to me t o  
observe some of the weird and strange doctrine that some will 
follow after-never giving any attention t o  what the Word of God 
teaches. 

Set for the Defense of the Gospel, 
(Signed) 

Jesse Whitlock, evangelist 
Among the things which brother Whitlock enclosed with 

his foregoing letter were three of Central/ Ardmore's then- 
most-recent church bulletins, dated respectively, August 
5th, 19th and 26th. The one for August 5 ,  1990, really got 
our attention. In it brother Whitlock reported what was 
happening as follows: 

A New Doctrine Comes t o  Ardmore 
In Acts 17:19-ff, we read, "And they took hold of him, and 

brought him unto the Areopagus, saying, May we know what this 
new teaching is, which is spoken by thee?For thou bringest certain 
strange things to our ears: we would know therefore what these 
things mean. (Now all the Athenians and the strangers sojourning 
there spent their time in nothing else, but either to tell or to hear 
some new thing.)" 

Each time I reread these words from the book of Acts I think of 
the strange doctrine of Kingism which already has divided 
congregations in our nation. Any time a new false doctrine is 
presented to the Lord's people, you c m  count on heartache and 
sorrow to result as  some hold to  the truth and others spend their 
time in nothing but the telling or hearing of some new thing. 

The second "A.D. 70 Theory" seminar took place July 17-20, 
1990, sponsored by the Parkman Road church of Christ in Warren, 
Ohio. Max R. King served as  the director for the Second Annual 
"Covenant Eschatology Seminar." The speakers slated: Max R. 
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Editorial. . . 
MAXKINGISM 

-Or The AD. 70 Theory 
Just about the time we think nothing more can 

arise to  disrupt the unity of the churches of Christ 
these days, it does! But of all the offensive, 
division-causing doctrines coming down the pike 
in recent years, who would have thought that 
anything as  patently false as  Max King's A. D. 70 
theory ever could muster a following-but it has! 

Beginning on Page 1 of this issue, under the 
heading of "A New Doctrine Comes to  Ardmore," 
Contending for the Faith regrets having to call 
attention to  this recent departure from the faith. 

DOCTRINE IS RELATIVELY NEW AMONG US 
Who among us has any respect for such as the 

Athenians and the strangers sojourning there who 
"spent their time in nothing else, but either to tell 
or to hear some new thing"! (See Acts 17:21). 

Had you been a t  Freed-Hardeman College's 
"Open Forum" back in 1972, when Max King first 
introduced his A.D. 70 theory, you would have 
been incredulous that anyone could come up with 
a doctrine so completely contrary to  plain Bible 
teaching as this. At first, we all thought he could 
not be serious. However, when pressed, he stuck 
to his contentions-and has done so ever since. 

WHAT IS "MAXKINGISM"? 
For  those still unfamiliar with this "new thing" 

coming up among us, it is well t o  note what Max 
King's A.D. 70 theory actually teaches. Like all 
false doctrines, of course, it has labyrinthine 
ramifications to confuse the unwary; however. 
stripped down to  its essentials. it contends. among 
other things: 

1) That the second coming of Christ was during 
the destruction of Jerusalem in A.D. 70. 2) that 
the resurrection took place with the events that 
happened in A.D. 70.3) that the judgment took 
place in A.D. 70.4) that thechurchdid not receive 
full power and glory until the destruction of 
Jerusalem in A.D. 70.5) that Satan is bound and 
not active today. and 6) that the Lord's Supper is 
taken as  a memorial of the perfected salvation 
which took place in A.D. 70-not to  show forth 
the Lord's death "till he comes." 

PRESTON, SCOTT BOTH SWEPT AWAY 
When I heard earlier this year that Jack Scott, 

who formerly preached at El Portal. California, 
but now is a t  Pinole. had embraced this "new 
thing," 1 could hardly believe it. However, having 
this day (November 23, 1990) listened to a tape 
recording of a speech he made at Max King's 

- - 
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Second Annual "Co\~enant Eschatolog~. Seminar", 
sponsored by the Parkman Road church of Christ, 
July 17-20. 1990. in Warren. Ohio. there no longer 
can be any doubt. It is a fact. 

On one side of this tape. brother Scott discussed 
I1 Thessalonians 2 and on the other side Don 
Preston. who preaches at Maxwell Avenue. in 
Ardmore. Oklahoma. had much to say about 
I1 Peter 3 with regard to "The Late Great 
Kingdomw-as if the kingdom of God had passed 
aiready! 

One thing which both of these brethren had in 
common was the speed with which they spoke. It 
reminded me of something Archie Luper once 
said about a large amount of money he had lost: 
"It doesn't sound so bad if you say it real fast!" But 
it sounded more like what Paul wrote to Timothy, 
regarding "faith unfeigned: from which some 
having swerved have turned aside unto vain 
jangling; desiring to be teachers of the law; 
understanding neither what they say, nor whereof 
they affirm'' ( I  Timothy 1 :5-7). 

ELDERS ARE SUPPOSED TO STOP SUCH MOUTHS 
Instead of allowing such false teachers to 

continue teaching and preaching where they have 
caused divisions and offenses over things so 
contrary to the doctrine of Christ, elders are 
supposed to stop their mouths. We should all do  
well to read again what Paul wrote Titus about an 
elder (bishop)"holding fast the faithful word as he 
hath been taught, that he may be able by sound 
doctrine both to exhort and to convince the 
gainsayers. For there are many unruly and vain 
talkers and deceivers.. . whose mouths must be 
stopped, who subvert whole houses, teaching 
things which they ought not. .  .Wherefore rebuke 
them sharply, that they may be sound in the faith; 
not giving heed to . .  .fables, and commandments 
of men, that turn from the truth" (Titus 1:9-14). 

Elders who try to circumvent their responsibility 
clearly enjoined in this passage by requesting their 
preacher merely to cease teaching "publicly" on 
this false theory are dreaming if they think this will 
work. Such is but an  invitation to keep on 
teachingUprivately" on it. Just like letting termites 
continue to  chew awayinprivate-by the time the 
house falls in, it will be too late. 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr.  Editor 

A m w  DOCTRINE 
(Continued from Page 1) 
King, Don Preston, Charles Geister, Terry Siverd, Jack Scott, 
William Bell, Tim James, Marvin Jacobs. 

I t  is the expressed purpose of this seminar to  promote the 
man-made doctrine of Kingism or the A.D. 70 theory that 
"is.. .the first of its kind from the perspective of interpreting 'the 
last things' within a first-century frame work of covenantal 
change.. .The covenantal framework for 'the good things t o  come' 
forms the backdrop for the New Testament's expectation of age- 
ending nearness.. .The post-Pentecost outworking of covenantal 
renewal constituted for the first-century setting for the coming of 
Christ and His kingdom in power, and consequently for the defeat 
ofthe triune powers-Satan, Sin and Death."(Quote from Max R. 
King in flyer on First Annual "Covenant Eschatology Seminar" 
and all emphasis belongs to  Max R. King-JLW). 

Don Preston, minister for Maxwell Avenue church of Christ was 
one of the key-note speakers in this seminar. The elders a t  Maxwell 
Avenue have informed us they are aware of the man-made 
doctrine, Kingism-and that they fully support all its conclusions. 
We wish t o  examine the conclusions of this doctrine and show that 
faithful Christians will readily recognize it as standing diametrically 
opposed to the Word of God. 

Max R. King met the late brother Gus Nichols in public debate 
in July of 1973. Here is the statement of the first proposition: "The 
Holy Scriptures teach that the second coming of Christ, including 
the establishment of the eternal kingdom, the~day of judgment, the 
end of the world, and the resurrection of the dead, occurred with 
the fall of Judaism in 70 A.D." King affirmed and Nichols denied. 
Brother Nichols took that proposition away from Max King and 
"cleaned his plow!" (Signed) Jesse Whitlock. 

How brother Whitlock came to make the foregoing 
- - 

announcement through the Central/ Ardmore bulletin. we 
must go  back a bit. Under date of July 24, 1990, brother 
Whitlock had written a statement. not previously published, 
as follows: 

THE MEETING 
Sunday Afternoon- July 15,1990 

BACKGROUND: I have been in correspondence for about one 
month with Don Preston, Minister for Maxwell church of Christ 
(Ardmore). Nothing can be resolved. July 8-11 I am away in a 
gospel meeting-the elders of Central (Ardmore) decide to  contact 
the elders of Maxwell (Ardmore) to  try and determine if they are 
aware of the A.D. 70 doctrine and if this teaching is being 
promoted within the Maxwell church. I am invited to  attend and 
explain Biblical concerns over the manifold errors of Kingism. 
Some events that took place in'that meeting have opened my eyes 
to  how dangerous and damnable this doctrine is to  the cause of 
truth. [JLW] 
ATTENDING: Maxwell Elders: Edgar Wallace, Gary Wilson & 
Glen Elmore, Central Elders: Darrell Hubbard & David Johnson. 
Central's Evangelist: Jesse Whitlock. 

Brother Hubbard worded an opening prayer. 
I passed out copies of mail-outs of both the 1st & 2nd Annual 

Covenant Eschatology Seminars taking place in Warren, Ohio. 
Maxwell's elders told me that they had already seen this literature. 
I asked them if they were aware of the A.D. 70 doctrine. They 
assured us they knew all about it. I then asked if they knew that 
Don would be taking part in this effort in just a few days. They said 
they were aware. I asked if they realized they were bidding 
Godspeed to such error in their participation. They denied that 
they could see any error whatsoever in the A.D. 70 doctrine; 
therefore, did not see that my point was valid. 

At this point, with the assistanceof brothers David Johnson and 
Darrell Hubbard we attempted to point out some of the obvious 
contradictions between the Word of God and the teaching of the 
A.D. 70 doctrine. 

In correspondence referred to  earlier in this report, I read to 
them direct quotes from my letters and replies I had received from 
Don Preston. They agreed with all conclusions: 

My Question: Did the kingdom of Christ come in glory in 70 
A.D.? 
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Don's Reply: Yes, the kingdom came in full glory in 70 A.D. 
My Questions: Were there any Christians before 70 A.D.? Were 

there any Christians after 70 A.D.? 
Don's Reply: There were Christians before A.D. 70-and after. 

My Question: Was the destruction of Jerusalem the end of the 
World? 

Don's Reply: Yes, the destruction of Jerusalem was the end of 
the Jewish world. 

My Question: Was the "Resurrection from the dead" and the 
final judgment day completed in 70 A.D.? 

Don's Reply: Yes, judgment and resurrection occurred in 70. 
My Question: Did Christ's final coming take place in 70 A.D., 

and, if so, did "every eye" see Him? 
Don's Reply: Christ returned in 70. 

Anyone with a casual knowledge of the scriptures can see the 
blatant contradictions between the truth of God's word and this 
man-made doctrine. Yet, Don and the elders from Maxwell state 
they will stand by these answers. But will these answers stand by 
them in the day of judgment, yet to  come? 

As we attempted t o  point out the fact that each one of these 
points stood dametrically opposed t o  the pages of Holy Writ, 
brother Johnson pointed out some things that ought t o  have taken 
place-but obviously have not-and alluded to I Corinthians 
1924 [he did not cite the reference, but quoted]; "THEN COMETH 
THE END, WHEN H E  SHALL HAVE DELIVERED UP THE 
KINGDOM TO GOD, EVEN THE FATHER.. . " Whereupon, 
one of the elders from Maxwell leaned back and stated: "I've never 
read anything like that anywhere in my Bible."I waited to  see if the 
other Maxwell elders would point out his obvious lack of Bible 
knowledge. They seemed t o  not even realize his error! Later, this 
same elder bragged about his 70 years as  a Bible student. Yet, he 
had never read anything like I Corinthians IS in all that time! 

Brother Hubbard asked them if we were in the new heavens and 
the new earth now. When they responded in the affirmative, he 
made the observation he still had lots of aches and pains. Also, he 
asked about whether or not all prophecy had been fulfilled. When 
they responded that it had been, I had to ask if "DEATH AND 
HADES H A D  BEEN CAST INTO THE LAKE O F  FIRE'? 
(Revelation 20:14). One of the elders from Maxwell asked if I was 
sure that was a prophecy. I responded that it came from a book of 
prophecy and what did he think it could be? No answer was 
forthcoming. 

At this point one of the elders from Maxwell observed that in 
their study of the doctrine for about two years now, that he saw no 
inherent danger in the doctrine as relates t o  salvation, Christian 
living or worship. Therefore, I asked if they still observed the 
Lord's supper on the first day of the week. They do. I asked them 
why they would continue this observance since we are commanded, 
"AS OFTEN AS YE EAT THIS BREAD AND DRINK THIS 
CUP, YE DO SHOW THE L O R D S  DEATH TILL HE COME." 
(I  Corinthians 11:26). 1 asked, "If Christ returned in 70 A.D., as  
you say He did, and we are t o  observe the Lord'ssupper, TILL HE 
COME-and remember Don teaches he returned in 70 A.D.- 
then where d o  you find scriptural authority t o  observe the Lord's 
supper today?" Once more, there was no answer forthcoming. 

Several other points were made on both sides. Nothing seemed 
to show the Maxwell elders the errors of Kingism. It  was apparent 
that the Bible itself could not sway them back t o  the stand for truth. 
The time was slipping away as  the evening worship hour drew nigh. 
It  was apparent t o  all in the room that the elders from Maxwell 
would back this false doctrine regardless of what the Bible taught. 1 
guess their refusal t o  answer certain questions was an admission 
there was no defense for the A.D. 70 theory. But it did show once 
more the power of the word of God anytime that it goesforth to  d o  
battle with the teachers of error. The Central church of Christ 
remains "SET FOR THE DEFENSE O F  THE GOSPEL." 

It  is our prayer and hope that many will see the error of Kingism 
before it is everlastingly too late. We realize that many are 
"CARRIED TO AND FRO WITH EVERY WIND O F  DOC- 
TRINE.. . " Perhaps. before the final judgment day comes[notice 
that I use future tense] some will see the false position for what it i3 

and come forth out of this error. (Signed) Jesse Whitlock, 
Evangelist, July 24, 1990 

Six days later, under date of July 30, 1990, brother 
whitlock wrote a general letter of warning, but did not 
circulate it generally until he and the Central/ Ardmore 
elders might give the Maxwell brethren more time to see 
their error and repent, if possible. It read as follows: 

July 30,1990 

Dear Brethren, 

As you will note by the enclosed material, we have an A.D. 70 
congregation in the making here in our area. The eldersand I have 
been in several meetings and discussions about how t o  warn others 
about this "new doctrine" in the Ardmore and all surrounding 
areas. Last evening the elders asked me to send some of the 
material we have gathered t o  date and send to you for con- 
sideration. Feel free to  use as much or little of the information as  
needed. We have Don Preston's tapes and new book alluded to in 
this material and it can be obtained if you would be interested. 

The elders will be speaking to the Central congregation this 
Sunday- August 5,1990-to sound forth a warning to members of 
the Central church of Christ about this strange doctrine in our 
midst. In the next five weeks or so  they will have me to write 
bulletin articles, preach a few sermons over the radio and from the 
pulpit to  inform, warn and forearm the Central family about this 
dangerous doctrine. We are discontinuing all local ads that place us 
alongside of Maxwell in order that the community can know that 
we d o  not support nor go along with this false doctrine. 
Anyone desiring more information about this situation may 
contact Central's elders or evangelist: 

David Johnson Darrell Hubbard Jesse Whitlock 
700 Davis 512 Lake Mumy Drive 809 East Pershing Drive 
Ardmore, OK 73401 Ardmore, OK 73401 Ardmore, OK 73401 

You can just write to Central church of Christ a t  P. 0. Box 1782 in 
Ardmore, OK 73401 or call [405] 223-3289. 

Because of a Cross, 

(Signed) 

Jesse Whitlock 
Evangelist 

Another couple of weeks passed by and the situation got 
no better. Therefore, under date of August 13. 1990. the 
Central/ Ardmore brethren saw fit to up-date everyone's 
information. as follows: 

"BY WAY O F  EXPLANATION" 
It is imperative that we make this up-date on the status of the 

A.D. 70 doctrine in Ardmore. Oklahoma at this present time. 
Following"The Meeting-under date of July 15.1990, there was no 
word from the elders or preacher at  Maxwell. Central's local 
minister [Jesse Whitlock] would be given time during August to  
preach several lessons. write three or four articles in the bulletin, 
and to deliver a few messages during our radio program on Sunday 
morning. The purpose: T o  inform and warn the brethren at  Central 
and any interested in truth of the great danger which lies inherent in 
the Max Kingism doctrine. i.e.. A.D. 70 theory. "Realized 
Eschatology" or "Covenant Eschatology ." 

In our local bulletin. under date of August 5.1990.1 inserted the 
first of a series of articles with the heading: "A New Doctrine 
Comes to Ardmore." This bulletin also had the information that 
beginning August 12th I would preach a series of lessons Sunday 
mornings: "A.D. 70 Doctrine: Matthew Chapters 24 & 25 D o  Not 
Teach It." On Sunday evenings: "A New Doctrine Comes to 
Ardmore."The following week we had our annual VBS and the 
bulletins were still available on the tape in our foyer. From this 
point forth we do not know the whole story-but here is where we 
need to make it known.. . 
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August Ilth, a Saturday afternoon, Darrell Hubbard's wlfe 
recelved a phone call from Edgar Wallace [elder at  Maxwell 
congreptlon], however Darrell was not avallable. Later, Davld 
Johnson recelved a phone call from Edgar Wallace. Therefore, at 
6:30 that evening brethren Hubbard, Johnson and myself met. 
Davld informed us that brother Wallace had called asking the 
elders not to allow me to preach or to write or to make any more 
information avallable on this topic. Brother Wallace stated they 
were trying to handle the situation and make things right at 
Maxwell. He explained they would need some time to do so, but 
assured brother Johnson he would keep us advised at all steps of 
progress. Central's elders and I agreed that surely this time must be 
given for them to make retractions and repentance made known to 
all. Therefore, we pulled our bulletins out of place and had none 
available Sunday, August 12th. I hastily changtdmy topicsfor both 
morning and evening servlce on August 12th. The radio program 
announced the wrong topics [taped earlier], but for the time we 

have cancelled the planned program on the A.D. 70 doctrine. We 
are Informing all with this material in their hands of this drutlc 
change of events In Ardmore, Oklahoma. 

It is our hope and prayer that Maxwell d l l  spetdlly handle thls 
error. We look forward to the marking of the A.D. 70 error by the 
leadenhip from Maxwell. Central's elden feel that it is their 
rightful place to do so. 

We will keep you informed of m y  later developmento u they 
come along. Please Join us in fervent hope and prayer that this 
error will be stopped, not only in Ardmore, but everywhere it Ir 
found. (Signed) J e w  Whltioek 

As almost always is the case, instead of Maxwell brethren 
using the respite granted by Central/Ardmore to  make 
corrections, they took advantage of them to publish the 
following advertisement in the August 7, 1990 issue of their 
local newspaper, The Daily Ardmorite: 
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Since the ad was timed to appear on Friday, the 17th. it 
was too late to respond to it in the Central/ Ardmore bulletin 
of August 19th. What did appear was explanatory of what 
had happened the Lord's Day before. as follows: 

By Way of Explanation 
I realize that this will not seem adequate. However, we hope in the 
very near future t o  be able t o  make all plain. We apologize for the 
sudden change in announced topics last Sunday, August 12,1990, 
and the fact that no bulletin was available t o  you. 

A situation developed late Saturday afternoon that caused the 
elders and myself to  meet around 6:30 in the evening. This had 
direct bearing on the planned topics and part two of a bulletin 
article with more t o  follow. In view t o  a request and certain 
promises made t o  us, the elders and I reached unanimous decision 
that it would be best not t o  go ahead with the planned topics for 
that Sunday, so Saturday night I worked on preparing two 
different lessons. Also, we did not want t o  put Tina in the time bind 
of creating a whole new bulletin a t  such late notice. Therefore, we 
must apologize t o  you for not having certain information made 
available t o  you that Lord's Day. We realize some things will be 
confusing today-but now we hope t o  have everything back on 
track. 

Rest assured that everything we've done is in the interest of the 
cause of truth. It is our hope and prayer that truth will continue to  
grow in Ardmore and that error will ever go down in defeat as God 
has decreed it shall. 

(Signed) For the elders, 
Jesse W hitlock 

Completing the series of bulletin articles on this subject, at 
least for the time being. under date of August 26th. 1990. the 
following appeared: 

Another Explanation 
In this bulletin under date of August 5, 1990 appeared an article 
under the heading: "A New Doctrine Comes t o  Ardmore". . . We 
(David Johnson, Darrell Hubbard and myself) were asked t o  meet 
with two elders from Maxwell (Edgar Wallace and Gary Wilson$ 
This meeting took place in my office at  6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
August 15th. 

Brother Edgar Wallace took the floor and pointed out that 
Central's bulletins often pointed out false teachers, false doctrines 
and false positions-he cited some examples: Le., Jerry Jones, 
Tulsa Workshop, the New International Version, etc. 
Then we found out the real reason for the meeting. Brother 
Wallace asked for a retraction of a statement in the article which 
reads: 

"The elders a t  Maxwell have informed us they are aware of the 
man-made doctrine, Kingism-and that they fully support all 
its conclusions." 

Brother Wallace went on t o  explain that he is not for or against the 
man-made doctrine of Kingism. He also claimed that he is not 
aware of what that doctrine is, although we explained to him on 
July 15 that the "new doctrine" is Kingism. However, since he 
wanted a statement made, we want to  inform our readers that 
brother Edgar Wallace is not sure if Kingism isa true doctrine or a 
false doctrine. He wants it known that he is still in study of the 
matter and that for now he is not committed either for o r  against 
Kingism. 

Brother Gary Wilson was also in attendance and twice stated in 
the hearing of all that he knows the doctrine of Kingism is false. We 
wish to  commend brother Wilson for his courage and conviction to 
identify the man-made doctrine of Kingism. May God give to  the 
Lord's church more elders with the strength t o  stand in defense of 
the powerful Word of God. 

However, let it be noted that my statement was based upon the 
acknowledgement given by Don Preston in his book, II Peter 3: 
The Late Great Kingdom. Read it and ask, what d o  you think? 

'My thanksalso go t o m y  eldersat the Maxwell Ave. churchof 
Christ.. .They have encouraged me t o  keep studying.. .Such 
support is cherished by every preacher. (Emphasis m i n c J L  W) 

M y  conclusion was that he  was writing the truth. I'do now 
apologize t o  every eldcr a t  MaxwellA venue who does not support 
D o n  in the conclusions reached in his book. The mistake was an 
assumption on  my part. (Signed) Jesse Whitlock. 

Although Contending for the Faith has had all this 
material in hand since the end of August, about the time we 
were thinking of publishing it, the Maxwell brethren would 
do or say something which made the Central/Ardmore 
brethren have renewed hope that it all indeed might be 
settled; so, at their request, we held off. 

However, with the release of the following letter to the 
members at Maxwell Avenue, we feel the whole thing now 
needs to be made a matter of public record. Their letter 
reads: 

October 21,1990 
T o  Members of Maxwell Avenue: 
There are times in a congregation when the eldership must make 
decisions or take a firm stand that is never pleasant. However, the 
overseers are charged with the responsibility of feeding the flock, 
Acts 20:28. 
During the past several weeks, we have spent countless hours in 
prayer, study and thought with the teachings of the A.D. 70 theory. 
A decision has been reached by the eldership to  not support the 
CONCLUSIONS of the A. D. 70 theory Listed below. 

A. That the Second Coming of Christ was during the destruction 
of Jerusalem in A. D. 70. 

B. That the Resurrection took place with the events that 
happened in A. D. 70. 

C. That the Judgment took place in A. D. 70. 
D. That the Church did not receive full Power and Glory until 

the destruction of Jerusalem in A. D. 70. 
E. That Satan is bound and not active today. 
F. That the Lord's Supper is taken as  a memorial of the 

perfected salvation which took place in A. D. 70. (Not to  
show forth the Lord's death "till he comes".) 

Therefore, the eldership requests that all public teaching of the 
A. D. 70 theory cease in this congregation. The elders are 
continuing to study this theory and we recommend that each of you 
continue to  keep your Bibles open and study, also. 
Please, let each of us be patient and understanding and continue to  
pray for our Maxwell family. 

In Christ, 

The elders of Maxwell Avenue 

(Signed) 

Gary Wilson James C. Woodson Nolan Hester 
Edgar Wallace David Toothman Wm. G. Ellis 

3" "BlissfuI Ignorance. 
Robin W. Haley 

Surely. most who read this article have heard the old 
expression. "ignorance is bliss." There are circumstances, 1 
suppose. where this may be true, or at least similarly applied, 
but let us take notice of the damning results if or whenever 
this is the case in our spiritual lives. 

On the other side of this coin is the adage that says 
"ignorance is no excuse before the law."(lsn't it acornfort to 
know that we shall not have to answer to God on the basis of 
contradicting human philosophy?) Anyway, let us notice 
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that ignorance is never bliss in regard to things spiritual. 
Paul speaks to Timothy concerning those who never 

really come to  a saving knowledge of the faith of Christ. I n  
I1 Timothy 3:7 he describes some as "ever learning, and 
never able to come t o  the knowledge of the truth." These are 
the same ones of verse 5 who "hold t o  aform of godliness." 
What is the reason for their shortcoming? Look at  verse 
eight: "men who oppose the truth.. . " 

A similar charge is leveled against truth-haters. The result 
of their attitude is found in 11 Thessalonians2: 1O:"They did 
not receive the love of the truth so as to be  saved." Their lot 
in eternity? Same verse: "those who perish!" 

But what about you and me? D o  we ever have to worry 
about this type of condemnation? Not if weUwalk in the light 
as he is  in the light" (I John 1:7). If we continually "make 

[our] calling and election sure," we never fear the judgment 
(I1 Peter I : 10). Let us all "who think [we] stand, take heed, 
lest [we] fall" (I Corinthians 10: 12). "My people are  
destroyed for lack of knowledge," is the solemn warning 
from Hosea 4:6 to the people of God who fail to "grow in 
grace and  knowledge of o u r  Lord Jesus Christ" ( l l  Peter 
3: 18). 

Brethren, let us always'abide in him; that, when we shall 
appear, we may have confidence, and not be ashamed before 
him" (I John 2:28). May we all diligently seek the mercy of 
God that was shown Paul when we act 'ignorantly in 
unbelief9(1 Timothy 1 : 13). Let us never forget: ignorance is 
NOT bliss, but is UNBELIEF. And unbelief isdisobedience 
(Hebrews 3: 18-19). -Post Office Box 153 

Scott City, Kansas 67871 

"WE DID NOT APPROVE OF THESE ABUSES" 
(So Say The Crossroads Elders) 

Graham Cain 

On Saturday, July 28, 1990, at  the Spiritual Growth 
Workshop in Orlando, Florida, a statement was read to 
those present by the elders of the Crossroads church in 
Gainesville, Florida. 

In a letter by J o h n  Forsythe, one of the elders of Concord 
Street church of Christ, Orlando, Florida where the Work- 
shop was held, hedefined it asUthe statement and confession 
made by the Elders from the Crossroads church of Christ of 
Gainesville, Florida." Following is the "statement and 
confession" as it appeared in the letter. 

Over the years many things have been attributed to the 
Crossroads congregation a s s  body, which grew out of theabuse 
of some Christians which caused others to hurt. And though we 
did not approve of these abuses, we are sorry they occurred, and 
ask your forgiveness for these sins. Some examples of these 
abuses involved one Christian trying to control another 
Christian, or one congregation exercising control over another 
congregation. We do not believe that any Christian has the right 
to control another Christian (Eph. 5:21). We do not believe 
that-excuse me, we do believe that every Christian should 
practice all the one-another relationships passages in the 
Scriptures. We do not believe that any congregation has the 
right to control another congregation. We do believe that the 
Elders of each congregation are to direct the affairs of their 
congregation (I Tim. 5:17 and I Pet. 52). We hope these 
examples will illustrate our hearts and are sorry for them and 
pray for your forgiveness. This is signed by my bishop, Brother 
Hogle and myself. Cod bless you. 

S/Richard Whitehead. Elder 
Bill Hogle. Elder 

A BRIEF LOOK BACK 
Perhaps a review of the sad history of"Crossroads"would 

be in order. The name of the 14th Street church was changed 
to  Crossroads church of Christ sometime in the '60's. By 
1968 the "Crossroads Movement" was gaining attention 
with Charles H. (Chuck) Lucas. the preacher. as the man in 
charge. He has been credited with being the father of the 
Crossroads Philosophy. Under his training many young 
men were prepared and sent out to  many points around the 
nation with the results being much trouble and churches 

torn and split. Parents were alienated from children by this 
teaching and even communities were touched by it with 
shame and reproach brought to the body of Christ. 

A notable example of this is detailed on the front page 
newspaper report in the TIMES-A D VOCA TE of Escon- 
dido: California near Poway. California. in the issue of 
February8,1983. It stated. in part: "The Church of Christ in 
Poway has been the target of harrassment in the past three 
weeks as unknown assailants have fired more than a dozen 
bullets into the building. broken windows and kicked in an 
office door."This had obviously been a community problem 
for the past two years. Thissame report of February8.1982 
continues. "In March of 198 1 the TIMES-ADVOCATE 
revealed that the church leaders were members of the 
Crossroads Movement. a splinter group of the Church of 
Christ. Crossroads-influenced churches have been accused 
of using coercion and deception to  attract conierts and of 
'programming' members. After the TIMES-ADVOCATE 
articles were published, 25 parents formed the Sa1.e Our 
Children Organization. promising to fight the Crossroads 
Movement. Some parents h a ~ e  picketed the church each 
Sunday morning for more than a year." 

In 1979 the Crossroads church published a listing of men 
claiming they had been specifically trained in the Crossroads 
doctrine. It was headed: 

SOUL MINISTRIES 
(A  Special Report o n  Crossroads Trained Ministers) 
A long list. starting ni th  Kip McKean, was given. As a 

result ofthese "Crossroads Trained" ~reachers .  sent into all 
parts of this nation, untold numbers of congregations of 
churches of Christ were divided. In  fact. one of the men in 
this list was Andy Lindo with the notation that he had 
accepted the position of "Minister at ~ o w a y :  California 
Church of Christ."This was in 1979 and injust two years the 
conditions as already described had begun. 

It is known by anyone who has obseried these matters 
over the years that the Lord's church has been plagued and 
sundered by these false teachers around the whole world. 
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The Crossroads bulletin of June 8, 1986 gives expficit 
information onUCHURCH PLANTINGS."It says, "Listed 
below are congregations and cities they have targeted for 
church plantings.. . . " This list contains 12 of the stronger 
churches promoting this souldestroying doctrine and shows 
whereeach one has committed tocarry out theseUplantings." 
Targeted are 10 large cities of the United States, one county 
in California and 35 specific locations covering the earth in 
29 countries. . 

These are just a few of the "things" which have been 
"attributed" to the Crossroads church. The list of spiritual 
atrocities that have been "attributed" to this church and her 
elders is almost endless. 

THE DEMISE OF CHUCK LUCAS 
On August 21, 1985, a "statement" was made to the 

Crossroads congregation (written) by both Chuck Lucas 
and the elders. These were separate statements. The one by 
Chuck Lucas was to advise that his "responsibilities as 
evangelist for the Crossroads Church of Christ" were being 
terminated. The statement of the elders (same date) is given 
below in its entirety. 

Our h a r h  are h a v y  and hurting as we share with you the 
un8nimous duidon of the elders to termiaate Chuck Lucas as 
aa evangelist ofthe Crossroads Church of Christ. This decision 
was made aucsrrry because of recurring sins in his life, which 
he hr acknowledged. We are pleased that be has repented. His 
praent nlationnhip to God is not at fasue. Our conclusion is 
that he should a o  longer serve on the daff ofthis congregation. 
The other evaagelbts agree and support the elders' decision. 
WE HAVE NOT LOST SIGHT OF HIS TREMENDOUS 
CONTRIBUTION TO THE CAUSE OF CHRIST WHICH 
HAS HAD ITS EFFECT ALL OVER THIS NATION AND 
INTO OTHER PARTS OF THE WORLD. WE ARE GRATE- 
FUL FOR THAT. We love him and his family and wish them 
d u tbcy l a v e  thir ministry" (Emphasis added, GC). 

CONFUSION 
Having read their "statement and confession" made on 

July 28, 1990 over and over, I feel much like the sports 
writers of New York City used to feel when interviewing 
C w y  Stengle, manager of the Yankees. Casey had a jargon 
of his own which rolled off the tongue with an easy, liquid 
flow. The only trouble was that no one could understand 
what he was saying most of the time. The sports writers 
called it theUStenglese" dialect. I simply do not understand 
what these men said in Orlando, Florida. I am familiar with 
the words, but they do not, in view of the facts, blend 
together to make any sense at all. 

In a special Gainesville bulletin, "Florida Evangelism 
Edition," put out the week following the announcement in 

Orlando, much was made over the "Good News" of this 
occurrence. This bulletin was the sole work of one of the 
elders, brother Whitehead, who enthused that "More thana 
thousand Christians wept together and showed their love for 
each other. Angels rejoiced. JESUS SMILED."(Emphasis 
his.) 

Brethren who are even partially aware of the hectic 
history of this matter will not feel too elated until a 
confession with stronger emphasis is forthcoming. It 
certainly would be in order for them carefully to articulate at 
least two points: 
1. Confess that they are genuinely sorry for having been 

responsible for training and sending out a host of I 

preachers who split churches, destroyed families and 
even disrupted whole communities. 

2. Sincerely beg forgiveness for using false teachers and 
stimulating them to excel in their evil work for these 
many years. A firm assurance is also needed that only 
sound doctrine and sound teachers will be tolerated in the 
future. 
The nebulous assertion that "many things have been 

attributed to the Crossroads congregation" just will not get 
the job done! Too much turbulent water has flowed under 
the bridge. The weak claim that, "we did not approve of 
these abuses" is diametrically opposed to their long-con- 
tinued practice. It does not fit the facts! Look again at their 
eulogium of Chuck Lucas when he left Crossroads in 1985: 
"We have not lost sight of his tremendous contributions to 
the cause of Christ which has had its effect all over this 
nation and into other parts of the world. We are grateful for 
that." Brethren, in order for their insistence that "we did not 
approve of these abuses" to have any validity, it would have 
to be the case that Chuck Lucas was not involved in any of 
the Crossroads "abuses." 

Bible repentance demands a great deal more than making 
a statement that is both ambiguous and tontrary to 
established facts. The tree of Crossroads has been aUcorrupt 
tree bringing forth evil fruit" (Mark 7:17) in great quantity 
and for a prolonged period. 

John the Baptist called for the Pharisees and Sadducees to 
"bring forth therefore fruits meet for repentance" (Matthew 
3:8). This is not to suggest that the Crossroads elders be put 
on some kind of probation, but a confession that iS 
definitive, factual and comprehensive will be demanded by 
discerning brethren who have been fooled before. 

-2244 Mountainview Drive 
Hurst. Texas 76054 

"ANOTHER" GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
(Galatians 1 :8,9) 

David P. Brown 

Grave is the responsibility laid upon every child of God to In this article we are particularly interested in the publishing 
live, preach and contend for the truth of the gospel without and advertising policies of religious journals in general and 
addition, subtraction or alteration (James 3:l; Galatians one in particular. 
1:6-12; I1 Timothy 4: 1-3). Whether personally, from the Brother J. E. Cborte in his biography of B. C. Good- 
pulpit, the clur room. radio, T.V., or the printed page " the pasture wrote of the publishing policy of the Gospel 
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth" of the Advocate while brother Goodpasture was its editor, 
gospel of Jesus Christ must be advocated and error exposed. Goodparture . . . explrlned the policy ofthe paper: "The C o w l  
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Advocate doesn't give an uncertain sound. It is our purpose that 
the people know where we stand and what we stand for."(J. E. 
<:hoate, The Anchor That Holds (Nashville, TN: Gospel 
Advocate <:om, 1971), page 130. 
Further Choate penned: 
Goodpasture set up specific standards for articles t o  be 
published in the paper. The author must be in good standing, 
and the articles must be scriptural and timely. Sometimes an 
article is not published because the author does not deserve 
recognition, or because the article is not timely.. . 
The charge has been made that the Advocate does not publish 
both sides of an issue and this is true. . . . Goodpasture said in 
this connection that "a man in one short article can present 
enough error t o  keep a writer busy for a whole year just 
answering it."(Ibid., page 131). 
When Roy Cogdill debated Guy N. Woods in Birming- 

ham, Alabama, in 1957, Cogdill complained to Woods that 
the Advocate would not print both sides of the orphan 
hornelcooperation issue. Because of Goodpasture's policy 
of what was and what was not published in the Advocate, 
Woods was able to  reply: 

I subscribe to  the view that it'sjust as much the responsibility of 
an editor-and I rejoice t o  be under the direction of the 
distinguished and brilliant editorship of brother B. C. Good- 
pasture-and I think it's just as  much his responsibility to  guard 
the paper against the promulgation of error as it is for a 
preacher to  stand in the pulpit and t o  guard it (Roy E. Cogdili 
and Guy N.  Woods, The Cogdill- Woods Debate (Marion, IN: 
The Cogdili Foundation, 1976), page 185). 
Toward the end of his biography of Goodpasture, and 

while Goodpasture was still editor of the journal. Choate 
penned the following statement of concern for the future of 
the Gospel Advocate. "Few there be who would question the 
present course of the "Old Reliable," but there are a great 
many people who are concerned with the direction of the 
Advocate in the years ahead." (Op.  Cir., pages 198. 199. 
Emphasis mine, D.P.B.). 

At the time and based on  what knowledge we had then. 
the only criticism that we had of brother Goodpasture was 
that he was not using the Advocate t o  more fully expose 
liberalism a t  a stage wh'e3 it was more vulnerable to  such 
criticism. The paper and brother Goodpasture's reputation 
could have done much to inform the brotherhood concerning 
the colleges which were and are liberalism's "hands-off' 
nurturing farms. 

It has been nearly 20 years since brother Goodpasture's 
biography was published and over 13 years have passed 
since his death. "The years ahead" are now the present and 
the fears of the past have become the realities of today. 

Obvious to  all who are not willfully blind is that the safe 
publishing policy of the Advocate under the editorship of 
brother Goodpasture and those editors who preceeded him 
is no more. Anyone who will take the time to compare and 
contrast today's writers. articles and advertisements of the 
Advocate with those of 20 years ago and earlier can quickly 
realize the changes in the publishing policy of said paper. 
Please consider the following examples from several issues 
of the modern Gospel Ad\pocare. 

Let the reader fully understand before noting the following 
writer's names that in many of their articles published in the 
Advocare they did not teach their error (although in some 
cases they did). The point being made is that no good article 
from a false teacher's pen should be used. Why give such il 
person help in name recognition and association with sound 
writers, when everyone knows that the ilveri\ge member of 
the church will lump all of them together ils being sound? 
Would elders be considered wise if they followed this policy 

regarding whom they chose to be their resident preacher. 
speaker in a gospel meeting: o r  lectureship? 

I. James D.  Bales who holds that the alien sinner is not 
amenable to  the law of Christ. and therefore he does not 
believe or teach that Matthew 19:9 is applicable to the alien 
sinner. has been published more than once(page 18. March. 
and page 35. November issues. 1989). 

2. C. Leonard Allen. author of The Cruciform Church 
and co-author of The Worldly Church was published on 
page 24, of the September. 1989 issue. Among many other 
things Allen believes that if anyone believes that the Lord's 
church is fully restored today he isa sectarian (The Worldly 
Church. pages 3 1. 32). 

3. An article by Jack P.  Lewis was printed in which he 
wrote: "Neither a statement nor a specific example in the 
Bible exists that says members are obligated to  obey elders 
in matters of judgment." (page 8. July 1989 issue). 

4. Fanning Yater Tant had an article printed in Volume 
13 1 : No. 5. May 1989. concerning. of all things. unity. In the 
last 40 years no one person living has done more to split 
churches over the,orphan h me cooperation issue than 
brother Tant. He was one o f t  hY e ring leaders in that faction. 
Has he ever repented of making laws for God? 

5. Thomas H. Olbricht. one of the prime movers in the 
so-called "scholarship" movement which promotes the 
"New Hermeneutics." was published in k'olume 13 1 .  S o .  8. 
August. and S o .  9. September. 1989 issues. 

We will not deal with the advertising policy of the present 
Advocare except to point out that the Ad\.ocare has 
advertised the "Sashville Jubilee." Max Lucado's books. 
The World!,. Church, The Cruciform Church. and such like. 
This list could go onand  on. but why belabor the point? I t  is 
quite evident that the safe publishing policy of Goodpasture's 
is no longer acceptable to the present powers that be. Right 
along side of these spiritual "Typhoid Marys"are good and 
wholesome works and activities. Knowing the general 
ignorance among the churches of "who's who"and "what's 
good." most people just swallow everything presented 
because such appears on the pages of the "Old Reliable"('?). 

On page 140 of The ..inchor Thar Holds. brother Choate 
penned: 

The primary concern of B. C. Goodpasture is the S e w  
Testament Church-not the Gospeldd\-ocate nor the Christian 
colleges. . . .Tolbert Fanning and David Lipscomb meant for 
the Gospeldd~~ocare to be polemical. and there has not been a 
time in more than a hundred years when the writers of the 
.4 dvocare have not been willing to stand on the "firing line" in 
both the defense of the gospel and its teaching as the inspired 
Word of God. 

BITT NO MORE DO THESE WORDS APPLY. FOR 
THE FORMER PAPER HAS PASSED AWAY: A S D  
COMES NOW "AKOTHER" GOSPEL .4Dt'OC.4 TE! 

-8900 .\fani.hac.a Road 
.-I ltsrin. Tesas 78748 

Ho\cs tloes one esplairl eltiers im9iring someone ther kne\c. 
had beer1 \c.irhtira\c.n .fi.om .for right reasons ro appear on 
rhtlir lt~c*rrtreships:' .-Ilso rhost' agreeing r c )  appear with him on 
saiti lectureship kno\c~hg.ficll \c*ell this \csas rlle case:' 

U'har sonv of' us c3antlor seenr 1 1 )  see is rllar e1.er.v 
c*onrpron~ise c!f'rrltrh is a \~icror~..fi)r error. 
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"Keep My Commandments And Live" 

Recently while speaking to  a group of 
young people at a devotional. I was 
attempting to  impress upon their minds 
the value and importance of God's 
word. I told them that if there was only 
one thing 1 could say to  anyone. 
especially them. it would be to read. 
study. learn and follow always the word 
of Almighty God. A thorough knowl- 
edge of the word will help us not only in 
this life. but will prepare us also for 
eternity. 

Solomon espressed this same thought 
in his wonderful book of- wisdom. 
Proverbs. He wrote. "Keep my com- 
mandments and live, and my law as  the 
apple of thine eye"(Proverbs 7:2). This 
sentiment is found several times in this 
practical book. For  example. the verse 
preceding the one just quoted: "My son, 
keep my words, and lay up my com- 
mandments with thee" (7: 1). "Let thine 
heart retain my words; keep my com- 
mandments and live" (4:4). "For the 
commandment is a lamp; and the law is 
light; and reproofs of instruction are the 
way of lifen(6:23). Here is some excellent 
advice: "Whoso despiseth the word shall 
be destroyed; but he that feareth the 
commandment shall be  rewarded" 
( 13: 13). "Apply thine heart unto instruc- 
tion, and thine ears t o  the words of 
knowledge" (23:12). And then one of 
the most familiar passages in Proverbs 
is this: "Every word of God is pure; he is 
a shield unto them that put their trust in 
him. Add thou not unto his words, lest 
he reprove thee, and thou be found a 
liar" (30:5-6). 
SOLOMON INFLUENCED BY DAVID 

No doubt Solomon was influenced 
greatly by his father, David, who him- 
self was the author of several noble 
passages extolling the majesty of God's 
holy word. For instance, Psalm 119 is 
not only the longest chapter in the Bible, 
but it is also one of the most compre- 
hensive statements of the significance of 
Holy Writ. We ought to  imitate the 
attitude of joy exhibited toward the 
word of God by the psalmist. In verse 
one he said that the one who walks "in 
the law of the Lord" is "blessed." That 
means he is a happy person, one to be 
congratulated because of his life of 
following the Lord and his word (cf., 
Revelation 14:4). At least nine times he 
said he "delights" in the word, o r  that 
the word is his "delight." He described 

Tim Ayers 

his longing for the word of God. e.g.. 
"Behold, I have longed after thy pre- 
cepts" (v. 40). and "I seek thy precepts" 
(v. 45). He also writes of his love for the 
word. In fact. this is the reason why the 
author delights in God's word so much, 
because of his love for it (v. 47). What an  
attitude is reflected in verse 97: "0 how 
love1 thy law! it is my meditation all the 
day." How many of us could echo the 
sentiments of verse 119: "Consider how 
I love thy precepts." And yet in our day. 
we hear charges of "Bibliolatry" and 
"legalism" when love for the Bible is 
expressed. But you can mark it down: A 
man> attitude toward God will be 
manifest in his attitude toward God's 
word. Reason would dictate that we 
stay with the words and attitude of this 
"man after [God's] own heart" (Acts 
13:22). rather than the suppositions and 
whims of modern man. 
GOD CARES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
Notice that David tells us God is 

concerned about young people. In verse 
nine of this unrivaled chapter, the 
question is asked, "Wherewithal shall a 
young man cleanse his way?" The answer 
follows: "By taking heed thereto accord- 
ing t o  thy word." The phrase "taking 
heed" means "to keep watch, guard; to  
watch, mark, observe" (Wilson's Old 
Testament Word Studies, p. 2 14). This 
shows the necessity of carefully studying 
the word of God. We must know what 
the word teaches before we can know 
what God wants us to  d o  in this life. 
David here urges young people t o  be 
diligent in seeking God while they are 
young, and not waiting until they are 
older. Some misguided adults think that 
the young have to  "sow their wild oats" 
before they can settle down into a 
mature, stable lifestyle. But look around 
-there are some "middle-aged teen- 
agers" who never stopped sowing! They 
are reaping the sad consequences of 
their sinful, immature behavior. The 
Bible does not uphold that attitude at  
all. Solomon said, "Remember now the 
Creator in the days of thy youthn 
(Ecclesiastes 12: 1). Paul succinctly told 
Timothy,"Flee youthful lustsn(II Timo- 
thy 2:22). The Bible teaches us to  grow 
up and be mature in Christ, no  matter 
what our age is (I Corinthians 16:13-14; 
Philippians 1:25; Colossians I:  10; I Thes- 
salonians4: 1-7; Hebrews 5: 12-6: 1 ; 13:2 1 ; 
1 Peter 2: 1-2; 11 Peter 3: 18). 

Notice also that the Bible has the 
power to  direct young people, or any 
age. so that they may cleanse their way. 
In the first eight verses of this psalm, the 
writer has already told us how the word 
of God can show us the way to  true 
happiness. The problem with most 
people, though, young included, is that 
they follow either the wrong set of rules 
(e.g., denominational doctrines, philoso- 
phies, or ideas of man), or they have no 
rules in their lives a t  all. T o  some. each 
person is a rule unto himself, and 
whatever he decides he wants to do, that 
is his proper course (he thinks). Known 
as humanism, this philosophy has in- 
fluenced many in our schools, especially 
those "higher up." I t  is nothing short of 
tragic t o  see the filth and corruption 
that is being shoved down the throats of 
our impressionable young people, all 
because of a secular humanistic agenda 
they are pushing so relentlessly. And the 
one thing that could bring morality, 
integrity, and decency back to the class- 
room, the word of God, is pushed out as 
if it were some rabid animal. Even to the 
point of the ACLU and others taking 
schools to  court because of daily Bible 
readings! What a shame that a vehe- 
ment, militant minority can run rough- 
shod over decent, law-abiding citizens, 
and the will of the majority, and have 
their way become the law of the land. 
The only thing that can truly help young 
people, and all others, is the Bible. Yes, 
if I could say only one thing to  anyone, 
it would be the same advice as  I told 
those young people: Study God's word 
(I1 Timothy 2:15), grow in knowledge 
(I1 Peter 3:18; I Peter 2:2). Spiritual 
growth comes from greater spiritual 
knowledge, and greater spiritual knowl- 
edge must be desired before it will ever 
be a reality. Too  many Christians today 
just don't seem to care how much (or 
how little) of the Bible they know. They 
will not study a t  home, rarely come to 
the Bible classes on Sunday morning or 
a t  the midweek meeting, and you can 
forget about them being involved in any 
extra effort such as special studies, 
gospel meetings, lectureships, and the 
like. What we need in the body of Christ 
today are more members with David's 
attitude of obedience, commitment, and 
the love of the word of God. 

-2707 Mount Holly Road 
Camden, Arkansas 71 701 
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Legacy For A Gospel Preacher: 
PREACH THE WORD 

Burt Jones 

No human being could fail to be 
deeply moved by the knowledge that he 
has been in some fashion drawn to  
prepare for the task, the profound 
honor, of serving our Lord as  a gospel 
preacher. 

This legacy is not intended for a 
particular generation, but is to symbolize 
a great and heavenly code-the code of 
ethics and conduct comprising the very 
fiber of all those doing the work of an  
evangelist. For  those who follow us, it is 
a n  expression of total dedication. 

From one end of the world to the 
other, they have drained deep the well of 
courage. As we listen t o  gospel songs of 
old. we see in memory'seye, those weary 
preachers of Paul's day, and those bone- 
weary saints of the Restoration. bending 
under knapsacks filled with Bibles on 
many a weary trek. from dripping dusk 
to  drizzling dawn, slogging ankle-deep. 
and on  horseback, through the mire of 
corduroy roads, to  form grimly for the 
defense of the gospel; blue-lipped, 
covered with sludge and mud, chilled by 
the wind and rain, driving home their 
teaching until, ultimately, all grasped 
glory t o  fearlessly await the judgment of 
their Lord. 

P r a c h  the Word. These three inspired 
words reverently dictate what you are t o  
be, what you can be, what you will be. 
They are your rallying points to  sustain 
courage when courage seems to  fail, to 
regain faith when there seems t o  be little 
cause for faith, t o  create hope when 
hope seems forlorn. 

Unhappily, we possess neither that 
eloquence of diction, that poetry of 
imagination. nor that brilliance of 
metaphor to'tell you all that they mean. 

The liberals will say that they are but 
words, but a slogan, but an  overdone 
phrase. Every. cynic, every hypocrite, 
every troublemaker, and some others of 
a n  entirely different character, will 
at tempt t o  downgrade them t o  the 
extent of mockery and ridicule. 

But these are some of the things that 
those words do. They build your spiri- 
tual character. They mold you for your 
future role in speaking as the oracle of 
God and as  messengers of the word. 
They make you strong enough t o  know 
when you are weak and brave enough to  
face yourself when you are afraid. 

Preach the Word. They teach you to 
be unbending in honest failure, but 
humble and gentle in success; not to  
substitute words for action; not to seek 
the path of comfort, but to  face the 
stress of difficulty and challenge; to  
learn to  stand u p  in the storm. but to 
have compassion on  those who fail; t o  
master yourself before you seek to teach 
others; to  have a heart that is clean; a 
goal that is high; to  learn t o  laugh, yet 
never forget how to  weep; to  reach into 
the future, yet never neglect the past; t o  
be serious, yet never take yourself too 
seriously; t o  be modest so  that you will 
remember the simplicity of true char- 
acter, the open mind of true wisdom, the 
meekness of true strength. 

They give you a temper of the will, a 
quality of the imagination, a vigor of the 
emotions, a freshness of the deep springs 
of life, o r  a n  appreciation for spreading 
the boundaries of the kingdom over 
love of ease. 

Always for you: Preach the Word. 
Always your tears, your sweat and 
knowledge as you seek souls through 
the way and the light and the truth. 

Yours is a profession born of the 
promise of our  Lord, of the sure 
knowledge that in this battle the Sword 
of the Spirit is your ready companion; 
that if you d o  not prevail souls will be 
lost; that the very obsession of your 
service must be to  Preach the Word. 

You are the leaven which binds 
together the bread of life. From you will 
come the spokesmen t o  the world. Your 

guidepost stands out as a beacon in the 
night of sin: Preach the Word. 

The Davids in our ranks have never 
failed us as we dispense with the Goliaths 
of generations. Were you to fail, and 
were it possible, a million souls of a 
million preachers clad in threadbare 
coats and carrying Bibles, rent and torn, 
would rise with chins set and firm, 
thundering the timeless phrase: Preach 
the Word. 

The shadows are lengthening for us. 
Our  twilight is near. Our  days of sitting 
a t  the feet of scholars are vanishing. 
They go  glimmering through student 
dreams of things that were. Their 
memory will be that of wondrous beauty 
watered by tears and coaxed and caressed 
by the faithful smiles of yesterday. We 
listen vainly, but with thirsty ear, for the 
call of our names, as of the sound of far 
drums beating out a muted roll sending 
us into battle. 

In our dreams we see again the dawn 
of our divine mission. And, in the 
evening of those memories, always our 
hearts will be strengthened by the 
magnitude of our terrible task. Always 
there will echo our duty: Preach the 
Word. 

Our final roll call is certain. But, to  
our brethren that follow, know that 
when-someday-we pass through the 
veil, our last conscious thought a s  we 
grasp glory, will be that we were 
privileged t o  Preach the Word. 

-Knight Arnold church of Christ 
4400 Knight Arnold Road 

Memphis, Tennessee 381 18 

Lessons From Paul's Prayer 
Eddie Helms 

In  the book of Colossians Paul, the faith was not faith only. I t  was an  active 
inspired penman, wrote to  the faithful and obedient faith toward God and 
brethren in the city of Colossae (Colos- man. It was a faith that was grounded in 
sians 1:2). In this letter he made note to  the gospel (Colossians 1:5,23; Romans 
them that he gave thanks unto God for 10:17). I t  was to  be a growing faith as 
their faith, their fruit and to  their faith- they daily walked in the ways of Christ 
ful preacher, Epaphras, who was also a (Colossians 2:6). Paul taught them that 
fellow servant of the apostle Paul this faith would be nourished by a 
(Colossians 1:4,6-7). What can we learn grateful heart in appreciation for new- 
from these three points of Paul's prayer? ness of life they enjoyed in Christ 

Paul prayed, thanking God for their (Colossians 1:12,21-22; 2:7). This type 
faith (Colossians 1:4). The Colossian of faith encourages others (Hebrews 
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10:25). Christians today need the kind 
of faith for which Paul thanked God. 
May we learn this from the prayer of 
Paul. 

Paul prayed, thanking God for their 
fruit (Colossians 1 :6). In Galatians 5:22- 
23 Paul penned, " . . .the fruit of the 
Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, 
goodness, faithfuiness, meekness, self- 
control.. . " (ASV of 1901). The Lord 
Jesus said one having his words abiding 
in him would glorify the Father and 
bear much fruit (John 15: 1-8). Bringing 
forth fruit is possible when one is joined 
to or married to Christ (Romans 7:4). 
Godly, fruitful lives are characteristic of 
the lives that Jesus said are lights to a 
world of darkness (Matthew 514-16; 
Philippians 2: 15). The Christian life is a 
life of excellence. It is an exceptional 
life. It is a life that stands out in a crowd 
and makes a difference. May our lives 
be the kind of lives that are fruitful. May 
they be the kind that make impacts on 

this wicked society in order to give God 
the glory and to save many souls! 

Paul prayed, thanking God for their 
faithful preacher (Colossians 1:7). A 
faithful preacher preaches all the will of 
God (Acts 20:27). He does so without 
fear or favor of men (Galatians 1:lO). 
He labors not as a hireling but he is 
motivated by the love of God and the 
souls of men that all might "stand 
perfect and fully assured in all the wlll of 
God" (Colossians 4: 12). A faithful 
preacher is one who will preach God's 
word whether or not the congregation 
wants to hear it (Ezekiel 2:4-5). Though 
the majority may be speaking or desiring 
another message, the faithful preacher 
must speak as Micaiah and say, "As 
Jehovah liveth, what Jehovah saith 
unto me, that will I speak" (I Kings 22:6, 
14). The majority today seems to be 
preaching and desiring other messages. 
Today's fashionable topics should be, 
"We Need More Mysterious Things In 

Worship" according to Lynn Andereon 
who spoke on the 1990 Nashville 
Jubilee. Royce Money would have more 
sermons such as, "Teaching Young Men 
And Women How To Be Good Lovers" 
to be preached in the church of today, 
aocordingtosomamunentsmadeconcemirlg 
his part in the 1990 Jubilee. A faithful- 
preacher, however, will preach the word 
(I1 Timothy 4:2)! 

Would it not be wonderful if the 
prayer of Paul could be prayed concerning 
every single congregation of the Lord's 
body? What a difference the people of 
God could make if that were the case! 
Brethren, let us learn from the prayer of 
Paul and exercise our faith. Let us 
commit ourselves to the bearing of fruit 
for the Lord. Let us give ourselves to the 
task of teaching and living the truth of 
God to the glory of his great cause. 

-212 East Cedar Street 
Livingston, Tennessee 38570 

Was The Church Of Christ 

An article entitled "The Church Of 
Jesus Christ Of Latter-Day Saints" 
which was clipped from page5, Wednes- 
day, November7,1984 issue of the Mid- 
Valley News reads in part: 

"In the year of 1820, a young boy knelt in 
prayer and asked heavenly Father 'of all 
the churches in existence, which one is 
true?' As the Father and the Son appeared 
to him, he was told that they were all 
wrong and if he remained clean and pure 
he would be the instrument called to 
restore the gospel in its fulness in these 
Latter Days. The Church was restored 
shortly thereafter in 1830 and has con- 
tinued to grow and fill the earth.. ." 
The statement quoted above expresses 

the teaching of The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-Day Saints that the 
Church of Christ died but that it was 
restored in 1830 in the United States. 
There is, however, strong ground to 
doubt the claim that "the Father and the 
Son appeared to him, (and) he was told 
that they were all wrong.. . " Today, as 
in 1820, the Father and the Son do not 
need to appear to anyone to tell him 
which church is right and which are 
wrong. The Father and the Son"speakW 
to us and instruct us only when we study 
the Bible, particularly the New Testa- 
ment. "Search the scriptures; for in 
them ye think ye have eternal life: and 
they are they which testify of meW(John 
539). "Study to shew thyself approved 

unto God, a workman that needeth not 
to be ashamed, rightly dividing the 
word of truth" (I1 Timothy 2: 15). 
' Matthew 16:18-19 reads in part: 

"And I say also u?to thee, That thou art 
Peter, and upon this rock I will build 
MY CHURCH; and the GATES O F  
HELL shall NOT PREVAIL AGAINST 
IT. And I will GIVE THEE the KEYS 
of the KINGDOM O F  HEAVEN.. . " 
(All emphasis supplied EML). The 
"hellwin this passage refers to the abode 
of the dead: "And the sea gave up the 
dead which were in it; and DEATH and 
HELL delivered up the DEAD which 
were in them.. . " (Revelation 20: 13). 
Using the "keys of the kingdom of 
heaven," Peter for the first time. 
preached a sermon resulting in the 
baptism of about 3,000. The Lord's 
church or the kingdom of heaven thus 
was set up in Jerusalem on the day of 
Penteocst (Acts 2: 147). as promised by 
Christ and as prophesied in Isaiah 2: 1-3. 

Matthew 16:18-19 teaches two facts: 
(1) that death cannotprevail against the 
Lord's church; and (2) that the Lord's 
church is the kingdom of heaven. 

Daniel 2:44 says: "And in the days of 
THESE KINGS shall the GOD O F  
HEAVEN SET UPa KINGDOM, which 
SHALL NEVER BE DESTROYED: 
and the kingdom shall not be left to  
other people, but it shall break in pieces 

and consume all these kingdoms, and IT 
SHALL STAND FOREVER." The 
kingdom or the church set up by God 
"shall never be destroyed.. . it shill stand 
forever." This is too clear to be mis- 
understood or ignored! 

The "these kings" of Daniel 2:44 were 
kings of the fourth kingdom (Daniel 
2:4043) during whose reign the church 
of Christ was set up. "And King H e r d  
heard of him (for his name was spread 
abroad). . . " (Mark 6: 14). "And when 
H e r d  saw Jesus, he was exceeding 
glad.. . " (Luke 23:8). These passages 
prove that Jesus and Herod were 
contemporaries. It was the Lord's 
church that was set up duringnthe days 
of these kings" (Daniel 2:44). That 
Roman kings heard of and saw Jesus 
cannot successfully be refuted. 

Shortly after the Lord's church was 
set up. Luke wrote: "Now about that 
time Herod the king stretched forth his 
hands to  vex certain of the church" 
(Acts 12: 1). He further wrote in Acts 
26:27-28: "King Agripp, believest thou 
the prophets? I know that thou belkvest. 
Then Agrlppa said unto Paul, Almost 
thou persuadest me to be a Christian." 
The Herods (Roman kings) heard of or 
saw Jesus; and Roman kings persecuted 
Paul and other members of the Lord's 
church or kingdom. 

To teach that the Church of Christ 
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d i e d  but  it was "restored" by Joseph  
S m i t h  in 1830 is: ( I )  t o  degrade Christ 
w h o  is G o d  a n d  w h o  built his church: 
a n d  (2)  t o  contradict willfully plain 
passages of scripture-that the Lord's 
church "shall never be  destroyed" a n d  
tha t  "it shall s t and  forever" (Daniel  
2:44; 7: 13-14). 

Did Christ's church die a n d  was it 
restored'? According t o  man's opinion. 
"Yes": according t o  God's word. No!" 
W h a t  Joseph  Smi th  ,fountled (no t  re- 
stored) is ano ther  denomination-The 
Church  of  Jesus Christ of  Latter-Day 
Saints .  

And  did the  Fa ther  a n d  the  S o n  tell 

the "young boy" tha t  the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints  is the 
right church'? You can give a n  answer. 
Jus t  remember that  God's word is true 
(Psa lm 119:160). a n d  tha t  God cannot  
lie (Ti tus  1:2). 

- 1792 1 Gerritt Place 
Cer r i~os .  California 90701 

"Biblical Unity" Or "Bible Unity?" 
C. 8. Short 

A n  article in Contending .for tlie 
Fa i th  fo r  J u n e  1990 (by  Lynn Parker).  
a m o n g  o ther  things. had this t o  say: 
"Instead of p romot ing  Biblical unity. 
we see qui te  clearly tha t  fhere a r e  those 
advocating'unity-indiversity'."and idea 
that.  of course. is beyond logic. 

While 1 realize tha t  Lynn's meaning is 
(real unity must be based o n  t ruth) .  the 
fact is that before"Biblical uni tyWcan be 
achieved. there must necessarily be 
"Bible unity!" H o w  c a n  thinking man 
imagine unity can actually emanate f rom 
even t w o  ( n o t  t o  mention 50 o r  more)  
different. many  times w,ide!r divergent 
( a s  1 will strive todemonstrate)"bibles?" 
Such  a n  idea is not  just incongruous: it 
is downright ludicrous! 

While not a "world-shaking" circum- 
stance. Lynn's very first quote.  f rom the 
ASV Acts 16:31. omits  "Christ" f r o m  
the verse. If n o  more  serious departure 
f r o m  t h e  Received T e x t  might  be  

a d w n c e d .  there would still remain the 
question. "Why even this alteration'?" 
But consider with me: mag  you and  1, 
with perfect impunity. concur  in the  
allegation that Joseph  was in any  way 
involved with the begzttal of Jesus'? Is 
salvation of souls not dcpzndent directly 
upon how we view the ~lut.stion. "Whose 
son was Jesus?" Is vital doctrine therein 
affected? 

Luke  was wr i t ing(do  we agree that  i t  
was by divine guidance?) "those things 
tha t  a r e  most  surely believed a m o n g  
us," yet never hinted in his record that  
the  Lord  Jesus was begotten by Mary's 
concurrence with a man. whether Joseph 
o r  some o ther  Jew.  T h e n  what  o f a  book  
that clearly. unambiguously states that  
Joseph  was. indeed. Jesus'father? Refer 
t o  Nestle's a n d  American Standard.  
1901. fo r  Luke  2:33 ("And was t h e  

f a t h e r  o f  h i m  a n d  t h e  m o t h e r  o f  
h im. .  . "). then ask yourself: "Was Jesus 

Joseph's son. therefore o n  a n  exact level 
with me  ( J o h n  9:38 footnote in ASV);" 
was he not  really "God manifest in  flesh 
( I  T imothy  3: 16);"and. "was he actually 
Mary's firstborn son (ASV Matthew 
1:25)?" Any honest answer t o  these 
questions c a n  only result in the con- 
clusion tha t  those lOl translators of the 
190 1 American S tandard  Version had, 
t o  say the  very least. a decidedly d i m  
view of the absolutely necessary. 100% 
deity of Jesus Christ! 

1 know of n o  version other  than the 
1979 New King J a m e s  tha t  fails t o  g o  
along with those above ASV quotations; 
brethren, just "which bible" is truly the 
safe o n e  t o  follow, in just this o n e  
isolated citation? W h a t  situation will we 
face concerning vital doctrine o n  judg- 
ment  day? W h a t  "words"will judge us? 

-10314 Rylie R o a d  
Dallas, Texas 7521 7-8239 

The Second Coming And The Destruction Of The World 
Steve Miller 

T h e  second coming  of Jesus Christ 
a n d  the  destruction of this world a s  we 
know it is a subject which has been 
perverted a n d  changed. When we com- 
pare what  the Bible teaches o n  this 
subject a s  t o  what  many  believe o n  it we 
find a vast difference of beliefs.' 

As members  of the church of Christ,  
which was established o n  the d a y  of 
Pentecost,  purchased with the blood of 
o u r  saviour  (Acts  20:28), a n d  which the 
saved a r e  added  t o  (Acts  2:47), "we 
speak where the Bible speaks, and  we 
a re  silent where the Bible is silent." All 
of o u r  questions a b o u t  spiritual things 
a r e  answered in t h e  word of G o d  
(I1 T i m o t h y  3: 16-17). Therefore  we 
should ask,  What  does  the  Bible say? 

Concerning the second coming of o u r  
Lord  Jesus  Christ the  Bible saysUBut o f  

tha t  d a y  a n d  hour  knoweth n o  man,  no, 
n o t  t h e  angels of  heaven, bu t  my Fa ther  
only" (Mat thew 24:36). Pau l  said in 
1 Thessalonians 5:2, "For  yourselves 
k n o w  perfectly tha t  the  d a y  of  the Lord  
so c o m e t h  a s  a thief in  the  night." T h e  
Bible clearly establishes the fact tha t  n o  
o n e  knows when he will come again. But 
we have the assurance tha t  he will come 
again. O n c e  again the Apostle Paul  
talks of a second coming of o u r  Lord in 
I Thessalonians 4: 13-18, where he com- 
for ts  the saints a t  Thessalonica, by 
telling them Christ will one  d a y  come 
a n d  receive those tha t  a re  in Christ a n d  
take them home with him. 

T h e  Bible says tha t  the world will be 
destroyed when the Lord comes, 11 Peter 
3: 10, "But the  day  of  t h e  Lord  will c o m e  
a s  a thief in  the  night; i n  the  which the  

heavens shall pass away with a great 
noise, a n d  t h e  elements shall melt with 
fervent heat, the  ea r th  also a n d  the  
works that  a r e  therein shall be  burned 
up." At the second coming of Christ the 
world is t o  be  burned u p  a n d  destroyed. 
We know this is t rue  because the Bible. 
God's Word ,  says it will happen. 

T h e  Bible plainly teaches tha t  Jesus 
Christ will come again a n d  receive all 
those w h o  are in Christ. who  have 
complied with the terms of pardon,  
those who have believed the gospel 
(Hebrews 1 1 :6). repented of their sins 
(Luke  13:3), confessed Jesus as  God's 
only Son(Acts8 :37) ,  a n d  were baptired 
into Christ (Galat ians 3:27; Acts 10:48; 
M a r k  16: 16). 

T h e  Bible also clearly teaches that 
this world will be totally destroyed by 
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fire when the Son o f  God comes again 
(I1 Peter 3: 10,12). 

There are those i n  the world who 
pervert this plain Bible teaching and 
twist i t  t o  f i t  any fahe doctrine they can 
come up with. There are many who are 
teaching that the second coming o f  our 
Lo rd  and the destruction o f  the world 
happened i n  A.D. 70 at the destruction 
o f  Jerusalem. 

"A whole new view o f  the scriptures 
wi l l  open up before you," i s  a statement 
made i n  the introduction o f  The Spirit 
of Prophecy. The author of this book i s  
M a x  King, who promotes the view that 
these things happened at the destruction 
o f  Jerusalem in A.D. 70. 

This false doctrine i s  not a new one, i t  
has been around for hundreds of years. 
The belief that "a whole new view o f  the 
scriptures wi l l  open up  before you" i s  
false as we shall see. 

The following is taken from a book of 
sermons written by the beloved elder 
Ben Franklin in which he addresses this 
false doctrine back in the latter 19th 
Century. 

"But there is another class of scoffers that 
this discourse has to do with (referring to 
I1  Peter, chapter 3). They say the coming 
of our Lord Jesus Christ has long since 
occurred-that he came the second time 
at the destruction of Jerusalem; that he 
there judged the world; separated the 
righteous from the wicked, and conse- 
quently, argue that the coming Christ, 
the judgment, and punishment of the 
wicked are all long since gone by. This 
fallacy must now be refuted. I t  must be 
shown that the coming of the Lord is yet 
future." 
Brother Franklin had to deal with 

this false doctrine in his day also. Brother 
W. Terry Varner has proof dating 'way 
back showing that this was taught earlier 
than this. I n  his book, Studies in Biblical 
Escharology where he clearly shows the 
perversion and contradiction found in  
these eschatology beliefs which are not 
founded upon the correct interpretation 
o f  Holy  Writ. 

We need always to  be careful and 
examine spiritual teachings to  see 
whether they have a "thus saith the 
Lord" (Colossians 3: 17), to back them 
up. I f  people would stick to  using the 
perfect word o f  God and know how to  
"rightly divide it" (I1 Timothy 2: 15), 
people would not be led of f  i n  the wrong 
direction like they are by these false 
teachings today. 

-9874 Knowlron Road 
Garret tsville, Ohio 4423 1 

Davld & Karen Adams, of Texarkana, 
Texas, contributed $20.00 toward our work, 
saying. "Please use where needed the most." 
In fact, they send this same amount each 
month1 

Notes & Quotes ... 
Bob & Cheri Foster, Baytown, Texas: 

"We are always amazed at the people 
that don't even know what you are talk- 
ing about when you say Crossroads. But 
are more disappointed at the elders in 
the church who don't put forth the effort 
to inform their congregations. Just don't 
understand i t . .  ." 

[NOTE: Like the Fosters, I keep asking 
myself how this is even possible? How- 
ever, there is none so blind as he who 
will not see! IYRJr.] 

Reginal Tyler, Pocahontas, Arkansas: 
"May the Lord bless you and allow you 
to defend his cause into ripe and good 
old age, if that is the way to say it." 

J. DonaldMash, minister, Washington 
Street church of Christ, St. Albans, West 
Virginia: "We are now getting a bundleof 
Contending for the Faith each month. 

Taiwan, now is stationed in Panama. 
Through the years he has continued to 
support our Far East missionary efforts 
as well as our contending for the faith. 

From Panama, he wrote, "Have a very 
fine but small congregation here, about 
90 in number. That's the American 
congregation in Balboa (old canal zone). 
Havea Spanish congregation that meets 
in the building, too, different time. I live 
in the outskirts of Panama and work at 
Fort Clayton.. . Keep up the good work. 
Don't over do it. No intentions of reducing 
my support.. . " 

James Wlllkm Boyd Projacb 
New Commentary On Romans 

Faithful brethren everywhere will rejoice to 
know that James Wllllam Boyd (aka Jim 
Boyd) is bringing out a new commentary on 
Romans, which he is calling System of 

You are doina a areat work, and we Salvation. 
appreciate keeping us informed Many years in preparation, the reason he is 

concerning brotherhood issues." calling it System of Salvation is that Romans 
presents the many elements that make up the 

[NOTE: Brother Mash also requested W ~ V  that God has designed to save mankind 
a bundle of several issues of Contending froin sin. 

- 

lor the Faith and subscription forms to "MY book," he writes. "is a passage by 

be made available during their passage commentary. with emphasis on the 
System of Salvation involving love, grace, 

lectureship- We are always pleased to mercy, blood, law, and obedience to law. 
reS~0nd to such reauests. IYRJr.1 Distinction between the Mosaic Law and that 

Gayne Tague, if Kerrville, i e xas ,  of Christ is made evident. A serious mistake 

regularly supports our missionary work many make is to ignore the fact that all of 
these matters are included in God's scheme 

in Southeast Asia (Four Seas College forsavina mankind." - - 

scholarships) each month. When his Few b%oks contain such rich material 
insurance paid "much better than ex- regarding living the Christian life as Romans. 

One of the great doctrinal treaties delivered 
pected" re: a new on his after to man, Romans has some difficult passages 
a hail storm, he added an "extra" $300.00 at the same time being a vital and indispens- 
and labeled it. "as needed." In resDonse able revelation from God. 
to Barry ~atcher's and my landing at 
Bandar Lampung, in southern Sumatra 
during a rain storm, he wrote that it 
"brought back memories of my piloting 
days." We need more, such as brother 
Tague, who respond to the needs of our 
gospel work. 

Dottie M. Greer, Johnson City, Ten- 
nessee: "I am. .  . passing on my copies of 
Contending for the Faith, except some 
that I want to keep.. . Enclosed is a 
check for $50.00 for some books I've 

Brother Boyd had in mind a288-page book 
suitable for preachers, elders, teachers, 
church li'braries, children, parents and 
friends. Anyone interested may write to him 
directly at Route 11, Box 90, McMlnnvllle, 
Tennessee 37110 or telephone 61516664545. 

Hollls church of Chrlst, of Hollis, Okla- 
homa, where the first four years of your 
editor's boyhood were spent (1917-21), has 
placed a stand~ng order for 25 copies of 
Contending for the Faith to be mailed each 
issue. 

- 
Gladys Francols, of Grovespring. Missouri. 

ordered and the rest to use as needed. fearful ihat a new movement spreading in her 
You are doing a great work." area might be "Crossroadism," ordered 12 

copies of a particular issue of Contending for 
Herbert N. Hurd. Aromas, California: the Faith to soread amona the members 

"AS you know, the world situation is in a pitting them on their gu&d against this 
mess and, as I view the church, it is in a pernicious error. 

Gladys Aldrldge, of Tempe. Arizona, en- 
mess' too. The faithful are getting few closed $10.00on ourtravel fund, saying, "My 
and far between. I am not sure of the beloved husband of 58 years passed away 
sound ConQreQations around here and March 15.1990. Due toall theexpensesof the 
the Bay ~ r i a ,  but as I listen to the "hat" last two years and trying to get 'caught up,' I 

people, they are saying that they can shall not beable to help muchforawhile, but 
do want you to know that I would love to help 

all the faithful on one hand. I am more and I that you have a safe trip and 
not sure how close the boundaries are that all ooeb w&ll." 
that they have in mind as that is not ever Dale % Lynnls Conner, of Hollywood, 
stated.. " Florida, regularly send $16.00each month. In 

March they added an extra $10.00 to help on 
whom we met originally travel, saying, "Plan to send extra$10.00 next 

in the late '70% when Vada and I were in time. We will be praying for you and yours." 
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A Cry To The City 
Clarence Lavender 

The Lord's voice crieth unto the city, and the man of wisdom 
shall see thy name: hear ye the rod,and who hath appointed 
it (Micah 6:9). 

Throughout his vision Micah keeps coming back to the 
cities of Samaria (the capital of the northern Jewish 
kingdom of Israel) and Jerusalem (the capital of the 
southern Jewish kingdom of Judah (Micah 1:I). In verse 
nine of chapter six, he calls out again to  the southern 
kingdom. Jerusalem was corrupt and fit for destruction; 
thus, he calls to  the city forjustice, mercy and a humble walk 
with God (Micah 6:8). 

Strange indeed in our day with million-dollar buildings, 
huge contributions, programs from basket weaving to 
"Jubilees," thriving social gatherings for "family and 
marriage enrichment seminars," growth and development 
programs, and almost every kind of entertainment, little is 
being said from the pulpit, radio or television concerning 
our cities, which have become the "sewers of the universe"! 
Main Street USA has become X-rated Street (now to be 
called NC-17-no children under seventeen). How many of 
us as preachers are really crying out the good news to our 
cities that are filled with narcotics users, alcoholics, 
compulsive gamblers, robbers, muggers, rapists, murderers, 
pornographers, child abusers, and such like? Counseling 
sessions in our assemblies on the Lord's Day will not 
strengthen our brethren, o r  convert a gainsaying world. 

A national life once marked by moral standards and high 
aspirations has become a cesspool. People d o  what they 
wish without regard either to  G-od or man (the influence of 
humanism). Our cities are dirty and unsafe. Crime abounds. 
Structures collapse. Perversions flaunt their evils in our 
faces. This is precisely what God told Israel would happen to 
them. Israel's case is our own. 

Is there no one willing to speak the truth, to call the 
political leaders and citizens to  account, to warn of the 
wrath of God! Micah did! The major and minor prophets 
did! What of today? The brotherhood has the right to expect 
from larger congregations exemplary leadership due to their 
numerical and financial influence in their respective 
localities. 

When was the last time you heard from Nashville 
anything more forceful than I'm OK, you're OK! Have all 

I the John the Baptists died out of that city? And in San 
Francisco denominational leaders are debating moral status 

1 for lesbians and homosexuals. while grandmothers regularly 
and brutally are assaulted by muggers and rapists. The 

I Dallas establishment in its dying state looks down from its 
i high-salaried and country-club atmosphere and composes 

messages that have no more spiritual content than a press 
I release from a Liberal political party! The prophets must 
I weep when looking down from above, and contemplate the 

''jet set" preachers and college professors sitting in their 
plush offices composing sermons without "holy fire." 

And what of the other large and smallcities of our nation. 
though many are contending for the "old paths." are we 
really doing the job that needs to be done? 

Brethren, 1 am only expressing the frustration of many in 
the church today concerning the apostasy that has taken 
place and simply ask. What is God going to have to do  
providentially to awaken each of us to "preach the word" 
(I1 Timothy 4: 1-5). to love souls(as we did in the 50's) above 

material things, and to desire to go to heaven above all else? 
We must ask whether Micah's description of his nation is 

not also an apt description of our own and whether God's 
call to the city of Jerusalem is not a call to our own cities too. 
It will be unpleasant and unpopular but the call must be 
made-NO W. 

-Post Of$ce Box 306 
Christiansburg, Virginia 24073 

COMPLACENCY 
Joe W. Nichols 

When complacency. which is a state of "contentment," 
"self-satisfaction," and "self-gratification," raises its ugly 
head in the church, or in society in general, religion is greatly 
hindered. The church and our nation hake reached a time of 
complacency in religion. A recent poll revealed that only 
about 7% of American people attend all religious services 
offered; about 40% attend some services yearly. This testifies 
to self-contentment and means that most of humanity is 
declining religiously and approaching the close of life 
unprepared, rushing toward a judgment of fearful expec- 
tations. 

For preachers, these are frustrating times. seeing supposed- 
to-be religious people with so little concern for the church, 
the vehicle of their salvation. When brethren see little need 
for God and his church, religion will suffer the consequences. 

ISRAEL'S SELF-SATISFACTION 
Amos, the prophet, dealt with Israel's problem of self- 

satisfaction during the days of Jeroboam 11. Israel was at 
peace militarily; she had gotten fat on the wealth of the land: 
gradually she had turned from God to  idols. God had used 
wars, famines and pestilence to wake her up. but she 
wouldn't wake up to her spiritual weakness and religious 
whoredom. Looming on the far horizon was Nineveh. a 
nation of people that God had spared through the preaching 
of Jonah. a nation now ripe as  an  instrument in the hand of 
God to punish Israel's sinfulness. Amos pleaded for the 
people to  repent and to  avoid the onslaught of destruction. 
but Israel felt no fear of Assyria since she could appeal to 
Egypt for help. In her contentment she was saying. Let the 
day of Jehovah come! I care not! 

Amos warned Israel with powerful words of imagery: 
"Woe unto you that desire the day of Jehovah! It is darkness 
and not light" (Amos 518).  Each of us anticipates the 
breaking of the day; daylight brings blessings and oppor- 
tunities to us. If only darkness prevailed. surely gloom and 
despair would overwhelm us. According to  the prophet. the 
"day of Jehovah" would not be a day of blessing. but a day of 
death. suffering. gloom and despair. Some in Israel might 
think in high-mindedness that the means of escape from the 
"day of Jehovah" was available to them. but Amos assured 
them that there is no  escape. He illustrated by picturing a 
man who by chance meetsa lion by the way and in his flight 
from the ferocious beast runs headlong into the arms of a 
bear: and by some means escaping the grip of the bear. runs 
in desperation into his house and bolts the door securely. 
breathlessly leans his hand upon the wall and lo. a serpent 
bites him (Amos 5: 18-10). This was the prophet's way of 
teaching the people that rebellion against God has its final 
reward and there is no escaping its punishment. 

MISBEHAVIOR BEGETS FEAR 
Paul preached to Felix who had stolen his brother's wife, 
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Drucilla. from him: "he reasoned of righteousness (a right 
conduct before God). self-control (accountability to God in 
controlling the flesh)and the judgment to come (every word 
and every act of man brought into judgment)"(Acts 24:25). 
The Bible says that "Felix was terrified," and rightly so- 
when man misbehaves, he needs to be fearful of facing God. 

Solomon expressed "the day of Jehovah" for all of 
mankind in this way. "This is the end of the matter, all hath 
been heard: Fear God and keep his commandments: for this 
is the whole duty of man. For God will bring every work into 
judgment, witbevery hidden thing, whether it be good, or 
whether it be evil" (Ecclesiastes 12: 13-14). We shall be 
judged by our actions and we can be assured that. "God is 
not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also 
reap. For he that soweth unto his own flesh, shall of his own 
flesh reap corruption: but he that soweth unto the Spirit, 
shall of the Spirit reap eternal life" (Galatians 6:7-8). 
Solomon stated further. "Because sentence against an evil 
work is not executed speedily, therefore the hearts of the 
sons of men are fully set in them to do evil" (Ecclesiastes 
8: 1 1). True. God does not deal with our sins instantaneously 
when we commit them. but that does not mean that thev will 
go unpunished. The casual social drinker may in due time 
have to deal with a drinking problem and might suffer much 
in this life because of the problem: yet the judgment of God 
still awaits him. The drug addict faces many ordeals in this 
life due to his addiction. yet he still must answer to God for 
his action. The thief or shoplifter may have to spend time in 
jail or prison for his crime: but awaiting him is a more 
terrible fate-the judgment of God. Likewise, the atheist, 
the sexual pervert. the child molester, the rapist or the 
adulterer might suffer much in this life because of his 
sinfulness: still. a worse fate awaits him-he must face the 
judgment of God. The rich man who lives for this life alone 
(Luke 12:20-21) soon must face God to answer for his 
covetousness. The complacent church member who finds 
fault with the church as God designed it and forsakes its 
services and works. someday will have to answer to God for 
his action. Those who alter or change God's will and those 
who supplant the church with their own man-made 
institutions will in due time be brought before God to give an 
account for what thev have done. 

Two young men approached a wise man; one had a bird 
cupped in his hands with the tail sticking out. The wise man 
was asked, "Is the bird alive or dead?" The wise man 
answered, "It is all in your hands, boys; it is all in your 

hands!"Such is true of life itself: the success or failure of our 
lives truly is all in our hands. Living without genuine 
conviction is not the answer to a successful religious life. 
Complacency takes us away from God and robs us of our 
soul and as Amos, the prophet so vividly depicted-there is 
no escape from the judgment of God! 

- Posf Office Box 853 
Vidalia, Louisiana 71373 

Restoring The Ancient Order 4 

Franklin Moore 
"Thus saith the Lord. Stand-ye in the ways. and see, and ask 

for the old paths. where is the good way, and walk therkin and 
ye shall find rest for your souls: but they said, We will not walk 
therein." (Jeremiah 6:16). 

This has been the distinctive plea-of the prophets o fGod 
throughout history. The Old Testament is filled witb case 
after case of God's people departing from his way and the 
rise of prophets preaching repentance and restoration. 

Today's world is not much different. We too, need to 
teach repentance and restoration. We, too, need to get back 
to the "old paths." In an  age of skepticism, liberalism, and 
secularism it is increasingly difficult to find knowledgeable 
elders, faithful preachers, dedicated Bible teachers, and 
faithful members. Sadly enough, nothing is needed more! 
RING OF THE PROPHETS NEEDED TODAY 

Our pulpits and Bible classes need to ring with the words, 
"Thus saith the Lord", as did the prophets of old. We can 
convert men to God and be friends of the Bible if we will 
stop playing around and get down to the basic issue: that 
is, learning the Bible from cover to cover and faithfully 
imparting it to those whom we are priviledged to teach. 
This is a serious, eternal matter. We dare not allow,indif- 
ference to detour us from the solemnity of our task! 

Jude exhorted those to whom he was writing by saying, 
"Beloved, while I was giving all diligence to write to you 
of our common salvation, I was constrained to write unto 
you exhorting you to contend earnestly for the faith which 
was once for all delivered unto the saints." 

We have a duly to God to "contend earnestly for the faith 
which was once delivered." We have a duty to mankind 
to seek the "old paths." We must "speak as the oracles of 
God". This is our obligation to God, to mankind, and to 
ourselves! 

-Hendersonville, Norrh Carolina 
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WHY WE AREN'T FULFILLING 
THE GREAT COMMISSION 

Mark K. Lewis 

Preachers, elders, deacons, indeed all churches of Christ than either England 
members of the church of Christ d o  
obeisance to  the fact (emphasis there) 
that the major reason the church exists 
is to  save souls. The "Great Com- 
mission," while not the only reason for 
our existence, certainly is far ahead of 
anything in second place. If we aren't 
doing this, then we aren't the New 
Testament church-period. We may be 
standing for the truth forthrightly, we 
may be living pure lives, observing the 
Lord's Supper, baptizing for the re- 
mission of sins. withdrawing from the 
disorderly-obeying all these needed 
commands; but if we aren't taking the 
gospel t o  the whole world, we aren't the 
church in the Bible because that is the 
main assignment we have on this earth. 

Jesus came t o  seek and save the lost 
L (Luke 19:10) and gave us the same 

purpose (Mark 16: 15-16); all the above 
matters (standing for truth, purity of 
life, and all the rest) are complementary ' t o  that; they are the results of salvation, 
not the primary reason for existence. 
These other ma t t en  are absolutely 
essential and we cannot be the New 
Testament church without them; but it 
is time that we got our priorities in order 
and put our first works first. 

That we are not fulfilling the Great 
Commission, to  a large degree, is hardly 
wanting of proof. We have done a 
magnificent job in the southern portion 
of the United States, but beyond that, 
we have hardly made a dent. When the 

or Japan, something is lacking. When 
the metroplex of Dallas-Ft. Worth 
holds more congregations than the 
entirety of Europe-well, I rest my case. 
We have much to  d o  in world evangel- 
ism, and, again, it is time we go to  it. 

HOW ACCOUNT FOR 
THIS SITUATION? 

But why aren't we doing it? Our 
people, by and large, are good people- 
kind. gentle, compassionate. While 
liberalism has taken a huge bite out of 
the faithful number, we still generally 
hold to  the Bibleas the word ofGod and 
the final source of religious authority. 
Why can't we get out of the United 
States? We've all heard the figures- 
95% of our preachers are preaching in 
the U.S. where 5% of the world's 
population exists. That is atrocious. 
Why is this the case? Let me suggest a 
few reasons. 

I)  Apathy. The main reason we don't 
evangelize the world is that we don't 
care. That sounds brutal and harsh; but 
it's meant to  be because it happens to  be 
true. "Out of sight, out of mindWis a key 
catchword here; we never see the teeming 
millions, we never drive through towns 
with literally hundreds of thousands of 
people yet no church of Christ-we live 
in our own spiritual incubator. And, 
indeed, we allsay, "Yes, it's a shame that 
so  many out there are lost. We need to  
d o  something about it." Yet, what is 
ever done? D o  we really care? D o  we 

city of Nashville, Tennessee. has more really have a passion, an  earnest, intense 

desire t o  preach to  the lost? I insist that, 
no, we d o  not, or we would be doing it. 
People d o  exactly what they want to do, , 
and if we wanted to take the gospel to 
the whole world, we would d o  it; we 
don't d o  it, so we don't want to. We 
don't care. It's that simple. 

This is manifested in many ways. 
Preachers sit in their plush offices. 
drawing their fat salaries, writing about 
mission work; but ask them to  sacrifice 
and go, and 1,001 reasons are asserted 
for not doing so. I recently read an  
article in a church bulletin about the 
recent events in Eastern Europe. The 
preacher was making the valid point 
that perhaps for the first time in a 
generation those countries will be open- 
ing to  the gospel. He waxed eloquent on 
how we need to  take the gospel to those 
newly opening regions. Is he  going? I'm 
not holding my breath. That would 
mean giving up his $40,000 a year job, 
getting out of his air-conditioned office, 
preaching to maybe 10 people in a 
rented, dirty, back-alley hall, rather 
than 400 in a $2 million cathedral. No, 
he won't be over there. The idea is right, 
but the desire is not there. It runs froin 
top to bottom in the church-from 
elders to preachers to  members. 

2) EIders are a hindrance to world 
evangelism. There are, of course. many 
good elders with no  other goal than the 
worldwide spread of the gospel. ( I  know 
that they exist, and I would surely like 
to  meet some of them). Elders must 
have vision, must know what we are 

(Continued on Page 5) 



What About Such Efforts As 
"World Bible School," 

"One Nation Under God," 
"Winterfest '91 " And The Like? 

Anyone at all familiar with what we personally 
have been doing toward WORLD EVANGEL- 
ISM-particularly over the past three and one- 
half decades-surely must know that we believe in 
it with all that in us is. Not only have we ourselves 
gone into the far reaches of the world on this 
behalf, but we have encouraged scores-even 
hundreds-to GO as well as thousands to SEND 
to the support of those who go. 

If everyone interested in special efforts on this 
behalf was equally concerned for the TRUTH of 
the gospel in all that they do, instead of having 
Contending for the Faith to contend with, we'd be 
right in there with them doing everything within 
our power to aid and abet their efforts in every 
way. 

The trouble is that a great many of those who 
are zealous for what otherwise might be considered 
"good works," seemingly hardly could care less 
whether the truth of the gospel is taught or, if so, 
whether the ones doing the teaching or preaching 
are themselves fellowshipable as taught in the 
scriptures. 

WHY SHOULD WE BE CONCERNED? 
As to why such concerns should be any concern 

of ours, let us look at two or three passages, as 
follows: 

"And have no fellowship with the unfruitful 
works of darkness, but rather reprove them" 
(Ephesians 5: 11). 

"Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not 
in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. He  that 
abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both 
the Father and the Son. If there come any unto 
you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not 
into your house, neither bid him God speed: for 
he that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his 
evil deeds" (I1 John 9-1 1). 

"But there were false prophets also among 
the people, even as there shall be false teachers 
among you, who privily shall bring in damnable 
heresies, even denying the Lord that bought 
them, and bringing upon themselves swift 
destruction. And many shall follow their 
pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of 
truth shall be evil spoken o f '  (I1 Peter 2: 1-2). 
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WHAT OF THE SO-CALLED 
"WORLD BIBLE SCHOOL"? 

The  one who originally conceived of what 
became known as  the "World Bible School" was 
James L. Lovell, long since deceased, a brother 
described precisely in Romans 10:2-3. In  this 
passage, Paul said of Israel, 

". . . F o r  I bear them record that they have a zeal 
of God, but  not according t o  knowledge. Fo r  
they being ignorant of God's righteousness, and  
going about  t o  establish their own righteous- 
ness, have not submitted themselves unto the 
righteousness of God." 
Many unsuspecting brethren thought that 

World Bible School was devoted exclusively t o  
the upbuilding of faithful, sound churches of 
Christ. From the day it first began until the 
present, such never has been the case. I t  was used 
t o  build up  the so-called Christian Church right 
along with the churches of Christ. This is the way 
Jimmie Lovell used it; so did Reuel Lemmons 
when he took over after Jimmie's death; and, if 
there has been any change in this since Reuel died, 
it never has been announced. 

Right now, for instance, in the Philippines, 
World Bible School has become a sort of rallying 
ground for those who teach false doctrines of 
every sort. Those who use it there are  practicing 
"unity-in-diversity."They don't seem t o  care what 
you teach, whether truth o r  error. You teach your  
doctrine, I'll teach mine, and we'll just fellowship 
one another in World Bible School-no matter 
what! Anyone who thinks this will build up  the 
true churches of Christ is self-deceived. The 
church in the New Testament is supposed to  be the 
"pillar and  ground of the TRUTH" (I  Timothy 
3: 15), not the "pillar and  ground of the truth A N D  
ERROR,  TOO!" 

I t  is because of this continuing compromise of 
World Bible School between truth and  error that 
Contending for the Faith never has been able t o  
recommend it. 

WHAT OF "ONE NATION UNDER GOD"? 
As for this new thing among us being called One 

Nation Under God, if there really was any way for 
such a thing t o  happen, with churches of Christ 
being true t o  the book, nothing could please us 
more. However, from the very start, no  effort has 
been made (of which we are  aware) t o  limit this 
campaign just t o  genuine churches of Christ. As 
far as  we know, apostate churches of Christ are 
being invited t o  participate right along with the 
true. 

In  the current issue of Biblical Notes, edited out 
of Austin, Texas, by Roy Deaver, his son Mac 

Deaver, a n  astute Bible scholar in his own right, 
has somewhat t o  say about  this particular effort. 
Having viewed the film prepared t o  present this 
plan t o  congregations, he mentioned several 
things about  One Nation Under God that dis- 
turbed him, saying, in part, 

"...We are now in the midst of an apostasy, and yet the 
campaign will proceed as if all the churches of Christ are in 
harmony. According to the film, follow-up information on 
prospective converts will be sent to the congregation in 
closest proximity to those persons. Such efforts, however, 
are bothersome because these prospective converts may thus 
fall into the hands of apostate brethren. 

"If advertisements are run, and mai!ings go out, and 
attention is called to the "church of Christ," if the 
congregation closest to the prospect is apostate, then 
disastrous consequences could follow. And in some places a 
church of Christ with the "highest profile" is an apostate 
church. 

"It is wrong to create a situation or condition that spurs 
sinners into the arms of apostate congregations or that spurs 
apostate congregations to spread their heresies into the 
hearts of unsuspecting sinners. 

"Several months ago, a fellow preacher called me on the 
phone, asking what I thought about the campaign. He had 
received a packet of material on it through the mail. And his 
packet had come from one of the liberal churches in Texas! 

"Any evangelistic effort on the part of churches of Christ 
which fails to recognize the apostate brethren among us as 
apostate, and which intentionally or unintentionally implies 
that apostasy is not serious, is misguided in its direction, (cf., 
I1 John 9-11; I John 2:18,19). And any evangelistic effort 
which has as its inevitable effect the placing of converts into 
situations such that their new condition is worse than their 
former condition ought to be rethought (cf., I1 Peter 
2:20-22)." 

Anyone who thinks that either Mac Deaver or  
Contending for  the Fa i th  a r e  against this 
campaign, p e r  se, has not a clue where we are  
"coming from." It  is not that we are  against it just 
to  be against something. However, those who 
dream up  such campaigns, if they want our 
endorsement, should make certain that where 
they are headed will lead t o  pillaring and ground- 
ing the T R U T H  with N O  COMPROMISE 
WITH ERROR.  As old brother W. D.  Black used 
t o  say, "That's the way it is and  can't be any is-er!" 

WHICH BRINGS US TO "WINTERFEST '91" 
Just  a s  this editorial was coming t o  a close, in 

today's mail here comes something from Eddie 
Helms, minister t o  the church a t  Livingston, 
Tennessee, saying, 

January 14,1991 
Dear brother Rice, 

Please find enclosed a bulletin article that I wrote for our 
bulletin the week of January 13 relative to Winterfest PI. 
Please also note the enclosed brochure about this youth 
gathering and the speakers. I have put the congregation 
from whence the speakers come. Note the fact that there are 
three (at one time four until they denounced it) congregations 
from Cookeville involved, one of which is the Sycamore 
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congregation involved in the One Nation Under God 
program. This is but another example of their lack of 
dedication to the biblical doctrine of fellowship. 

Thank you for your faithful work for the Lord! 
In Christ, 

(Signed) 
Eddie Helms 

Enclosed with the foregoing letter were the 
items he mentioned. In looking down through the 
brochure put out by the Collegeside church of 
Christ, of Cookeville, Tennessee, re: "Winterfest 
91," I noted their featuring Jeff Walling and 
ACAPPELLA, both noted for ignoring the 
requirements of I1 John 9-1 1. 

The bulletin article reads as  follows: 
WINTERFEST 91 

Our congregation received in the mail an invitation'to 
Winterfest 91 to be held February 15-17 at the Grand Hotel 
in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee. I t  is billed as a winter retreat for 
youth. I t  features a man by the name of J e j j  Walling who is 
known for his unfaithfulness to the doctrine of Christ. I t  also 
features a singing group called Acappella which is known 
for their disregard of God's doctrine of fellowship. 

Many in our great brotherhood support these youth 
rallies where God's word is ignored and ill-treated. They do 
so for many reasons. I am sure there are many who support 
these because of ignorance. But, on the other hand, I am 
persuaded that many continue to engage in digressive 
actions such as these despite the pleas of many faithful 
brethren. 

I received a letter in the mail this past week of one young 
preacher who was scheduled to be on the Winterfest 91 
program. Having been on the program last year and having 
seen the flagrant violation of God's word, he was promised 
that things would be different this year, But, alas, he 
recognized such would not be the case. Let me share this 
letter with you which was signed by this young man,Shawn 
Mathis, and the elders under which he serves, all from the 
Willow Avenue congregation in Cookeville, Tennessee: 

TO WHOM THIS MAY CONCERN: 
I hereby withdraw my name as a guest speaker for 

Winterjest 91 at Pigeon Forge, Tennessee, on February 16, 
1991. I refuse to have "fellowship with the unfruitful works 
of darknessV(Eph. 511) and with those who do not abide in 
the doctrine of Christ (2 John 9). 

I attended this gathering in 1990. I did not approve of the 
error that took place that weekend. I was assured that things 
would be better in 1991, therefore I accepted the invitation 
to speak this year. 

I will not be at Winterfest on February 15-17 as a speaker. 
I have 18 individuals who had planned to go with me. I will 
not lead this group to a feeding of wolves. I advise you not to 
take your teens into such a compromising situation (Rom. 
16:17). As a full-time youth minister and gospel preacher, I 
cannot and will not condone J e j j  Walling or Acappella. I 
hope and pray that these men will one day come to 
repentance. 

For the Cause of the Master, 
(Signed) 

Shawn D. Mathis 

I commend the courage and the actions of this y oung man 
and the elders of his congregation in their efforts to promote 
the purity of the doctrine of our Lord! Would it not be great 

if all would have the samesuch desire to abide in the doctrine 
of Christ? Would it not, as well, be a great victory for the 
Lord and subsequent defeat of the devil if all the congrega- 
tions involved in this rally do the same as the Willow Avenue 
brethren? 

I appreciate such conviction and thank them for being a 
great source of strength and influence for others who are 
trying t o  please God by following exactly what the Bible 
says! 
(Signed) Eddie 

[NOTE: For those who have to see it with their 
own eyes, following is brother Mathis' letter 
photographically reproduced.] 

Well, brethren, there you have it. Some of our 
readers may not like what you have just read; 
however, if we are to  have the ONE T R U E  
CHURCH that Jesus built, we have t o  be 
concerned about such things. 

-Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor 
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prevent him from leaving, wanted him why We Arenr Fulfilling gaging the present building and using 
those funds for mission work? How 

(Continued from Page 1 ) 

here for, must lead the congregation 
into world evangelism-and. frankly, 
very few are doing any of the above. 
Most elders simply cannot see beyond 
the local congregation; they take care of 
their flock, and let the world go to  hell in 
ignorance. At one time. I had an over- 
seeing eldership that was withholding 
our work fundsfrom us-funds that the 
brethren were sending to them for our 
work here. "You don't need that, we 
made no agreement about that, you are 
getting too much money." The elder 
that kept telling me $2,300 monthly 
(that's total, living expenses and work 
fund) was too much was in the process 
of building a 6,000 square foot house, 
on 400 acres of prime property. Yet. 
after my wife and 1 had given up a good- 
paying "local work" job, sold nearly 
everything we had, spent several months 
raising money so that we could move to  
an  overseas area where the gospel has 
hardly gone. this elder told m e ,  "You 
don't love souls; you need to start 
thinking souls." l admit I don't think of 
them as he does. And I am not picking 
on this elder, he simply illustrates the 
problem-most elders have very little or 
no conception of the needs in the world. 
And that is  a horrible tragedy, because, 
again. the main function of thechurch- 
of which elders are the overseers-is to 
spread the gospel to all the world. And 
when the leaders don't know their own 
mission or how to accomplish it, then it 
should be no surprise that so little is 
being done in world evangelism. Sending 
a couple of hundred dollars a month to 
some missionary somewhere is a far cry 
from passion for the countless multi- 
tudes that are lost. Where are the elders 
who are-right now-challenging their 
flocks to  world evangelism? Where are 
the elders who are training men among 
them who would be willing to go, and 
then sending them? 

(One thing I would love to see, but I 
suspect I will go to my grave before I do, 
is a n  eldership that will say, "We don't 
need a full-time preacher. We are 
spending $30,000 a year on a man here. 
We can d o  the preaching ourselves, 
train men among us to  d o  it, get rid of 
our'pulpit man,' and use tho& funds to 
send a man overseas where the gospel 
hasn't gone." Wouldn't it be wonderful 
to  see that? But who's ever heard of it! 
Or  how about an eldership who would 
sell their building, say "Let's meet in a 
rented hall," and use the proceeds for 
mission work? Or  how about re-mort- 

about just borrowing a few hundred 
thousand dollars from the bank for 
mission work? We borrow money for 
buildings, but I have never heard of an 
eldership borrowing money for evangel- 
ism. Are buildings more important 
than evangelism? Apparently so.) 

It has been my occasion-and other 
overseas preachers have told me the 
same about themselves-that it is easier 
to  get funds from individual members 
than from elderships and "the budget." 
Where are the elders with vision, with a 
passion for the lost, with the commit- 
ment and faith to  fulfill the Great 
Commission? When individual mem- 
bers have more faith in God and desire 
to reach the lost than the leaders of the 
church. then we have something back- 
wards somewhere. "Where there is no 
vision, the people perish" (Proverbs 
29: 18); and with billions perishing right 
now without the gospel, that verse is a 
sad and true commentary on why. 

3) Most preachers have little commit- 
ment to world evangelism. It is time we 
are honest with ourselves and admit 
that we have turned "preaching" into a 
professional job, with office hours, 
secretaries, job descriptions, contracts. 
and everything else the business world 
expects from professional people. 
"Preachers" are no longer "evangelists" 
as they were in the New Testament; and 
it is here that we probably have drifted 
farther from the New Testament, with- 
out debate among ourselves, than any 
other point. It is almost comical-our 
preachers trot down to a church build- 
ing for 30 to 40 hours a week, sit 
behind a desk, making sure the paid 
secretary is busy-where is this ii the 
New Testament? Can anyone possibly 
believe that Jesus or Paul, the greatest 
evangelists who ever lived, would plop 
themselves behind a n  office desk for 40 
hours a week. preach to the same group 
of people week after week, move from 
established church t o  established 
church, when five billion people in the 
world are lost and going to hell? Does 
that describe Jesus and Paul? It some- 
times amazes me, beloved. what we 
have done to  "preaching." Notice Jesus: 
"He went about ALL Galilee, teaching 
in their synagogues, and preaching the 
gospel of the kingdom" (Matthew 4:23); 
"He went round about the villages, 
teaching" (Mark 6:6); "He went through- 
out EVERY CITY AND VILLAGE, 
preaching and shewing the glad tidings 
of the kingdom of God" (Luke 8: 1). At 
one point, a group of people tried to 

to stay and work with them for awhile 
(local work?). His response: "I must 
preach the kingdom of God to other 
cities also; for therefore am I sent" 
(Luke 4:43). Evangelists. in the New 
Testament, go with the gospel. Tra- 
velling is required because all must 
hear the message and there is a shortage 
of workers (Luke 10:2). But about the 
only travelling most of our preachers 
d o  is from established congregation to 
established congregation-and that in 
America-and then we call that "fulfill- 
ing the Great Commission." Paul's 
attitude was "yea, s o  have I strived to 
preach the gospel, not where Christ 
was named, lest I should build upon 
another man's foundation" (Romans 
15:20). 

Preacher, how much of your preach- 
ing has been "not where Christ was 
named," and how much has been 
"upon another man's foundation'? 
Therein tells the tale. The great. great 
majority of our preachers have never 
preached anywhere but where the 
gospel has already gone; we are "called" 
to  preach in another town where the 
church has existed for years, usually 
when the brethren there offer us more 
money. The "big-city" concept, so 
popular now, of ministerial "staffsw- 
pulpit "ministers," education "minis- 
ters,""ministers" of involvement. youth 
"ministers," teen-age "ministers." hospi- 
tal "ministers'-that really must make 
the Lord sad. I surely hope these men 
d o  not call themselves "evangelists," 
because that would be a horrible, gross 
abuse of that lovely New Testament 
term. But the rest of us aren't much 
better. 

A close study of the New Testament 
concept of evangelism and the evangel- 
ist reveals that the great majority of 
such work is directed to  those who are 
not yet followers of Christ. Evangelists 
preach to  the lost-that's the idea. 
They tell the good news to those who 
haven't heard and need to  hear it. 

This office-sitting. errand-running. 
member-visiting, party-planning, pub- 
lic-relations-specialist work that is now 
the major function of our preachers is a 
prime reason the great majority of 
people in the world never have heard 
one gospel sermon. And what is worse, 
most of our preachers have no intention 
of changing it. They don't want to 
evangelize the lost; they are comfortable 
and happy with their easy office jobs 
and fat saIaries-and who cares if the 
world is heading for perdition! And yet 
they want to  be called "evangelists," 
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even though they rarely d o  any of that 
work. Remember, the title of the article 
is "Why We Aren't Fulfilling the Great 
Commission": this is why. 

4) Wasted money. I wonder if we 
really ever have examined our "bud- 
gets" in light of the New Testament. 
Look at it: most of the Lord's money 
goes to  building payments, utilities, 
local preaching, secretaries, and jani- 
tors. With the possible exception of 
local preaching (perhaps local preachers 
can be found in the New Testament), 
where are any of the above in the Bible? 
The point is, beloved, we spend the 
great majority of our funds on things 
that the New Testament doesn't even 
mention! 

I have seen church budgets where, 
literally, the janitor has a higher salary 
than I d o  right now, here in the 
"mission" field ( I  don't really like that 
term). I think it is a regrettable, crying 
shame that we have to pay somebody 
to clean our buildings. Where are the 
brethren who will say, "Let's take care 
of this building ourselves so that we 
can put those funds into mission work?" 
Ever heard of that? Where is the sister 
(or brother) who will say, "I'll do  the 
secretarial work for nothing so we can 
send that money overseas to  preach the 
gospel." Ever heard of that? Where are 
the deacons and elders who will say, 
"We'll d o  the preaching ourselves so we 
can send those funds overseas for the 
gospel." Ever heard of that? Not out- 
side the "mutual ministry" brethren, 
you haven't. Or a t  least I haven't. 

Where are the congregations that are 
advertising for men to  send to  overseas 
mission fields? Not t o  be found often, 
are they? Every church must have its 
"own" minister, building, secretary, 
janitor, and such like-and then if any 
funds are left over, they will be divided 
among orphans homes and "mission- 
aries"--provided, of course, we don't 
have enough money for a "second" 
man. If we do,  then we'll hire a 
specialist for  our youth or educatiori or 
some other work the brethren them- 
selves could do, but won't do, because- 
back to point one-we don't care about 
the lost, we care only about our 
comforts, and it's easier to  pay some- 
body to  d o  the work than to  d o  it 
ourselves. 

S o  what if the world continues in 
total darkness? Missionaries are forced 
to  spend months of the prime of their 
lives seeking for support, squeezing 
blood from turnips, hearing "no" about 
50 to I over "yes," struggling to  keep 
enough coming in because brethren 

always d rop  their support for no  
reason-well, they have a reason, and it 
usually involves spending the money on 
themselves-and then we wonder why 
the gospel never has gone to  most of the 
world. 

These things are not pretty, but they 
are true, and need to  be faced if we ever 
are going to  finish the work the Lord 
has given us to do. But I'm afraid a 
whole mentality will have to be changed, 
a mentality of looking inward at sup- 
plying our own worldly comforts, 
rather than outward a t  the lost. This 
mentality, I fear, will not be changed 
because preachers and elders-who 
have it so easy: preachers are drawing 
big salaries. in comfortable jobs and 
elders are hiring them to d o  their work 
for them; why would they want to 
change it?-I say, preachers and elders 
don't want the system changed because 
they've never had it so good. I've been 
there; so I know. It's easy, it's nice, it's 
secure, it's not terribly demanding, it's 
comfortable-it's horribly unbiblical 
because we aren't doing what the Lord 
told us to  do,  T H E  GREAT REASON 
we are on this earth as a church. 

Beloved, it's easy to fire bolts a t  the 
liberals and denominationalists, espe- 
cially in our articles that only brethren 
of like mind read, and in sermons only 
to people who agree with every word we 
say. This article has been designed to  
analyze the greatest single failure we 
face in this day, the failure to d o  the very 
thing we a te  on this earth for, i.e., 
evangelize the world. It is a monumental 
failure, and it is time we quit ignoring it, 
shoving it under the table, putting it out 
of mind. We are going to  go to  hell if we 
don't start doing the Lord's work. 

People are not going to  go to hell just 
because they haven't been immersed for 
the remission of sins and use instru- 
ments of music in worship; people also 
will go to  hell because "to him that 
knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to 
him it is sin" (James 4: 17). People go to 
hell because of sin, and it is sin not to 
evangelize the world, because the Lord 
told us to d o  it, gave it to us as our 
MAJOR work-and we know it. It is 
sin to  be selfish, to be worldly, to  be 
uncaring for the lost, and we shall be 
lost if we don't start straightening this 
matter out, getting our priorities in 
order. 

One more harangue and I shall close: 
While attempting to  raise funds to  
return to the overseas work, I visited a 
congregation which had built a new 
building. They had a monthly contri- 
bution of about $4,000. Their building 
payment was $900 monthly, and they 
employed a part-time preacher for. I 
believe, $150 a week. They had their 
utilities to  pay, Bible class literature, 
minor expenses such as this; the bottom 
line was that, after all their payments, 
they had (usually) around $2,000 
monthly left over. What d o  you think 
they were doing with those funds? 
Sending them overseqs? Supporting 
evangelists around the wbrld? Spreading 
the gospel where it has never gone? Do 
you think they gave us any? They were 
spending every extra dime in paying oSf 
their building! Not one penny for 
preaching the gospel to  the lost. That, 
beloved, is why we aren't fulfulling the 
Great Commission. 

-16 Appleby Close 
Banbury, Oxon., England OX16 OUY 

Guy N. Woods Appreciation Dinner 
The Memphis School of Preaching is 

honored to be able to sponsor the Guy N. 
Woods Appreciation Dinner on the Monday 
of its 25th Annual Lectureship, April 1, 
1991. The dinner will take place at 4:30 p.m. 
at the School. 

A "giant" among gospel preachers, brother 
Woods has defended the truth in more 
public debates, doubtless, than has any 
other living person. And, his analytical and 
innate intellectual capacity and many years 
of diligent study inuthe Book" have combined 
to make him one of the greatest scholars of 
the century. His writings with the Gospel 
Advocate have covered nearly one-half 
century; he served as staff writer, editor, and 
now Query Editor. For many years, he was 
in charge of the Open Forum at Freed- 
Hardeman University. Countless thousands 
have been blessed by his commentaries, his 

questions-and-answers volumes, and his 
latest book,Shall W e K w  OneAnotherIn 
Heaven? [Most of his books have been 
published by the Gospel Advocate.] For 
many years, he has preached in nearly as 
many meetings as there are weeks in the 
year. 

Faithful brethren always have admired 
Guy N. Woods' conciseness and eloquence 
of speech, unswerving loyalty to truth, and 
powerful refutation of error. A number of 
prominent, true and tried friends of the Lord 
and of brother Woods will participate in the 
program. Everyone is invited to  be among 
the hundreds who will be present to  express 
appreciation for Guy N. Woods and for the 
truth for which he stands. 

Curtis A .  Cates, Director 
Memphis School of Preaching 
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INDEX How strange that even the secular as 
well as the sectarian press know 

CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH 
VOLUME II/1971 

TOPICAL INDEX 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor 

Anchor That Holds, The 
Abiographyof Benton Cordell Goodpas- 

ture, by J. E. Choate, just published. 
(November-December. 1971, Page 8) 

Anti-Cooperation Movement 
"They went out from us, but they were 

not of us: for if they had been of us. 
thev would no doubt have continued 
wit6 us: but they went out, that they 
might be made manifest that they 
were not all of us" (I John 2:19). 
(Febmuy, 1971. Page 1). 

Baird, James 0. 
Sent Wesley Reagan a scathing letter 

after his undermining speech at 
Oklahoma Christian College, in which 
he [Baird] rebuked him [Reagan] for 
what he had said and let him know 
that he was not welcome to abuse 
the courtesy which had been extend- 
ed him ever again. (January, 1971. 
Pege 5) 

Bales, James D. 
Guy N. Woods thanks Archie W. Luper 

for sending him a copy of Bales' "Pat 
Boone and the Gift of Tongues" 
(February, 1971. Page 8) 

W. Ray Duncan's letter to Bales of 
January 5.1971. a copy of which was 
senttoArchie W. Luper. (March. 1971, 
Pages 2 and 3) 

Reaches peak of his power to write: 
some congregation needs to under- 
write his doing more of i t  (July, 1971, 
Page 1) [NOTE: Rzis was prior to his 
own later defection, re: the doctrine 
of divorce and rernaniage. ZYRli.1 

Replies to Dudley Lynch's New South 
article, under heading of "Undermin- 
ing His Own Freedom." (July, 1971. 
Pages 2 through 4) 

Replies to Reuel Lemmons' August 24. 
1971, editorial on "Penetrating the 
Campus." asking, penetrate the cam- 
pus with what? (August-September. 
1971, Page 3) 

Barnett, Joe 
Barnett's trumpet gives forth an uncer- 

tain sound. (June. 1971. Page 5) 

Bevis, Jim 
Went wlth Charles Shelton. Rex Vermil- 

ion and Dudley Lynch in February. 
1969, for great conhntation [wlth 
Guy N. Woods] at Freed-Hardeman 
College Lectureship. (Febnlaly, 1971. 
Page 1) 

Blackman, J. H., Jr. 
Supplied list of questions posed by B. C. 

Cam at Orlando Dinner. (January. 
1971, Page 2) 

Boone, Pat 
Why faithful churches of christ no longer 

can have fellows hi^ wlth Reagan, 
Boone & other heGtics. ( ~ a n k ,  
1971. Page 1) 

Neither he nor those "tonguesu-speaking 
Pentecostals he runs with represent 
the churches of CMst (February, 
1971, Page 1) 

Had appeared in fellowship wlth Om1 
Roberts and Rex Humbard, both 
Pentecostals. on their TV programs: 
s t .  in 2% Cross and the Switch- 
blade (a movie teaching direct opera- 
tion of the Holy Spirit and salvation 
in answer to prayer); published A 
New Song, a book showing how he 
accepted the Pentecostal doctrine of 
speaking in tongues and the baptism 
of the Holy Spirit; his articles a p  
peared month after month in 'VESTI- 
MONIAL." a Pentecostal magazine: 
had made numerous appearances on 
behalf of tongues-spealdngand direct 
operation of the Holy Spirit before 
inter-denominational "charfsmatic" 
conferences; tried, together with 
George Otis and Harald Bredesen to 
convert Archie W. Luper to tongues- 
speaking (no success): now proposes 
to take chartered plane load of young 
people fromthe churches q f ~ h r i s t 6  
Brazil to conduct "Brazil Crusades" 
on behalf of the Assemblies of God! 
(February, 1971. Pages 2 through 5) 

I n Q W  elders-finallv-wlthdraw fmm - 
Pat and ~ h i r l e y  B o o k a s  he prepares 
to "crusade" for "Assemblies of God." 
(March. 1971. Page 1) 

Was Pat honest in his dealings wlth the 
Inglewood elders? Or did he deliber- 
ately deceive? Here is the evidence. 
(March. 1971, Page 2) 

What Pat is calling the "Holy Spirit" 
failed to guide him financially. News 
items of his bankruptcy reprinted 
from Rze Kansas City nmesand Rze 
Commercial AppeaL (March. 1971. 
Page 3) 

Pat's "Assemblies of God" Brazil Cru- 
s a d e  canceled: but what of his con- 
nections wlth "Youth Outreach." 
"Camp Shiloh" and the like? (March, 
1971, Page 8) 

J. Noel Merideth aptly styles Pat's "New 
Song" as the "Sad Song" it really is. 
(March. 1971, Pages 6 & 7) 

Is Camp Shilohthe seed bed fromwhich 
Pentecostalism corrupted not only 
h n e s  but others? (April-May, 1971. 
Page 1) 

Fund-raising mailer from Camp Shiloh 
shows Pat Boone wlth two Pentecostal 
preachers, George Otis and Harald 
B r e d e s a  (April-May. 1971, Page 7) 

more about Pat h n e ' s  withdrawal 
than some of us1 (June. 1971. Pages 2 
through 5) 

Pat appears bent not only on spreading 
Pentecostalismbut on corruptingthe 
churches of Christ all he can. (June, 
1971. Page 5) 

Breakfield, Paul T. 
As minister to CentralICocoa (Florida) 

church of Christ, under date of July 
23. 1969. sent out general letter 
inviting churches in Central Florida 
area to hear Chuck Lucas speak at a 
special dinner meeting, August 1. 
1969. at Orlando. Florida (January. 
1971. Page 2) 

Endorsed both Campus Advance and 
also Campus Evangelism (January, 
1971. Page 2) 

Burke RoadIPasadena (Texas) 
Church of Christ 

Not only the church where Wesley 
Reagan preached, but also the final 
sponsorhg congregation forthe now 
dd-unctdidted C a m o u s E v a w l -  
i s m  (January, 1971, 1) - 

Callaway Gardens Retreat 
Ernest Lee Satold warns that this s e  

called "retreat" actually is hot-bed of 
false teaching. (November-December. 
1971, Pages 5 through 7) 

Camp Shiloh 
I s  Camp Shiloh the seed bed from which 

Pentecostalism corrupted not only 
the Boones but others? (April-May. 
1971. Page 1) 

Reading of 'THE CROSS AND THE 
SWITCHBLADE" advocated in letter 
on Camp Shiloh letterhead. (April- 
May. 1971. Page 4) 

"Spiritual Miracles" claimed at Camp 
Shiloh. (April-May. 1971. Page 4) 

Every director, officer, teacher and 
adviser is claimed to be a member of 
the church~f Christ, including Norvel 
Young. Willard Collins, George Ben- 
son.  Elza Hutard.  Dale Larsen, 
Leonard Kirk, Ira North. Jim Bill 
McInteer, Alan Bryan. John Scott, 
Eddie Couch. M. I. Summerlin,Archie 
Luper. Pat Boone. Clinton Dauidson. 
James L hue11 and othug. (April- 
May. 1971, Page 4) 

No wonder Camp Shiloh's "counsellors" 
keep returning home with an "uncer- 
tain soundr' (April-May, 1971. Page 
5) 

Archie W. Luper's name was put on 
Camp Shiloh's Advisory Board with- 
out his knowledge! He said hewanted 
his name off immediately as well as 
off of anything with which they were 
connected. (April-May. 1971. Page 8) 

Ralph Sweet and Christian Chronicle 
continued upholding Camp Shiloh 
even after Pentecostalism was ex- 
posed! (June, 1971, Pages 6 and 7) 

Camp Shiloh's Pentecostalism is further 
complicated byceneral Manager Rod 
Swuld~'sc0m~romise with known 
Pkntecoshs ambng us. (June. 1971. 
Pages 7 and 8) 
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Campus Advance 
Had an information dinner. August 1. 

1969. at Orlando. Florida. to answer 
questions with regard to its work 
(January. 1971, Page 2) 

Campus Evangelism 
Principal objective appears to have been 

to "restructure" churches of Christ 
along the lines of liberalism, modern- 
ism, ecumenicism and even Pente- 
costalism. (January, 1971, Page 2) 

Replies to B. C. Carr's questions at 
Orlando (Florida) dinner/meeting un- 
convincing. (January, 1971. Page 4) 

Demise announced in their dying issue 
of "Gd' for April 1970. (January, 
1971. Page 8) 

Is "Campus Evangelism" rising again? 
(August-September, 1971. Pages 1 
and 3) 

Carr, B. C. 
Attended and presented a list of ques- 

tions for Chuck Lucas re: Campus 
Advanceand Campus Euangelismat 
information/dinner meeting. August 
1.1969. at Orlando. Florida (January, 
1971. Pages 2 through 4) 

College of World Evangelism 
Downtown San Francisco church of 

Christ announces college to begin. 
January 4. 1972. (October. 1971. 
Page 8) 

Collins, Harry 
Exchange of correspondence between 

Harry Collins and Ira Y. Rice, Jr.. re: 
Contending for the Faith expose' of 
Scott Boulerrard/Decatur (Georgia) 
church. (November-December, 1971. 
Pages 2 through 5) 

Davidson, Clinton 
Autographed photos of Davidson and 

Pat Boonedisplayed prominently on 
insurance ofice of Jim Williams, in 
Nashville. Tennessee. (April-May. 
1971, Page 1) 

Davidson had attempted, back in the 
19309, to lead the disciples away 
after his own perverse ideas. (April- 
my.  1971, Page 1) 

File full of photocopies and documents 
showing aconnectlonbetween David- 
son, his nephew Clinton Rutherford 
(who preaches for congregation at 
Camp Shiloh) and Oral Roberts 
existed as far back as 1963. (April- 
my,  1971. Page 1) 

Davidson letter of May 27.1963, toeditor 
of Abundant Life Magazine. Oral 
Roberts' offlcial publication. (April- 
May. 1971, Pages 1 and 2) 

Was in Camp Shiloh Board meeting. 
January 25,1965, with Paul Logue, 
James L. Lovell and Peter Mastro- 
battista wherein it was passed that 
the President (Davidson) be reim- 
bursed out of funds he raised for 
Camp Shiloh for expenses he incurs 
without it having to be approved by 
any individuals or any group. (April- 
May, 1971. Page 2) 

Explained in aletter dated June 17,1963. 
addressed to Oral Roberts how he 
planned to donate at least 826.000.00 
to Oral Roberts University.. .Also 
mentioned being visited by Pat 
Robertson during which his wife 

(Mrs. Davidson)evidently responded 
to "Holy Spirit" baptism. (April-May. 
1971. Page 2) 

Letter to Mrs. Jean Stone, dated August 
20, 1963, mentioning being "very 
active" in the Oml Roberts organiza- 
tion. (April-May. 1971. Page 2) 

Letter to James Robert Jarrell re: 
tongues-speaking, that appeared in 
North Atlantic Christian (April-May, 
1971, Page 3) 

May 3. 1965 letter addressed to Camp 
Shiloh. Inc., wherein Davidson re- 
ported getting Ira North and Norvel 
Young to sign a certain fund-raising 
letter for Camp Shiloh. (April-May. 
1971. Page 5) 

OWcial minutes demonstrate that David- 
son and Clinton Rutherford were 
over religious activities connected 
with Camp Shiloh. (April-May, 1971, 
Pages 5 and 6) 

Dennis, Dean 
One of those who followed Pat Boone 

into Pentecostalism. (April-May. 
1971. Page 1) 

Different Brotherhoods 
Are we two (or more) different brother- 

hoods trying to use the same um- 
brella? If so, let's recognize, admit. 
and do something about it. (February. 
1971. Page 1) 

Duncan, W.  Ray 
His letter of January 5. 1971, to James 

D. Bales, re: "Charismatic Advance" 
meeting, wherein Pat Boone was 
supposed to speak but where Ben 
Franklin and Harry Fox. Jr.. spoke 
instead. (March. 1971. Page 2) 

He and Johnie Lukergave full report re: 
visit to tongue-speaking group. 
(March, 1971, Page 4) 

Finto, Don 
Cause for extreme caution surrounds 

Finto's so-called "Nashville Evangel- 
ism Seminar." (October. 1971, Pages 
5 and 6) 

Goodpasture, B. C. 
"If you look like a duck waddle like a 

duck quack like a duck, and flock 
togetherwith ducks, you must please 
pardon me if I mistake you for a 
duckf" (January, 1971. Page 5) 

The Anchor That Holds. a biography of 
Benton Cordell Goodpasture, by J. E. 
Choate, just published. (November- 
December. 1971, Page 8) 

Great Confrontation 
Jim Bevis, Charles Shelton. Rex Vermil- 

ion and Dudley Lynch confront Guy 
at 1969 Freed-Hardeman 

ege Lectureship. (February, 1971. 

Guilt by ~ssociat ion 
Heretics decry charges of "guilt by 

association" while associating prin- 
cipally with the guilty. (January, 
1971. Page 5) 

God's word still says that "evil communi- 
cations corrupt." (I Corinthians 
1533; also see Romans 1422) (Janu- 
ary. 1971. Page 5) 

Heretics 
Titus 3:1@11 teaches what is tobe done 

with heretics. (January, 1971. Page 1) 
Wesley Reagan, preacher at Burke 

Road/Pasadena. Texas is an heretic. 
must now be withdrawn from, if truth 
of the gospel is  to survive this 
generation. (January, 1971. Page 1) 

Other known heretics listed, including 
Pat Boone. Charles Shelton. Dudley 
Lynch. John McRay. Dwain Evans. 
George Howard, Roy Osborne, Dick 
Batey, and Gary Freeman (January, 
1971. Page 8) 

Ignorance (Willful) 
Many of our brethren study to be unin- 

formed aboutwhat isgoingon among 
us. (January, 1971, Page 2) 

Inglewood (California) 
Church of Christ 

Inglewwdelders-finally-withdrawhm 
Patand Shirley Booneas he prepares 
to "crusade" for "Assemblies of God." 
(March, 1971. Page 1) 

Was Pat honest in his dealings with the 
Inglewood elders? Or did he deliber- 
ately deceive? Here is the evidence. 
(March, 1971, Page 2) 

Archie Luper informs Inglewood elders 
of Pat Boone. Harald Bredesen and 
George Otis trying to convert him to 
accept Holy Spirit baptism and pray 
for gift of tongues. (March, 1971, 
Page 3) 

Lemmons, Reuel 
Wrote enormously offensive editorial in 

December. 1969, defending Pat Boom 
for appearing on Oral Roberts' TV 
program. (February, 1971, Page 2) 

Editorial on "The Year of Frustration" 
reprinted from December 22. 1970 
issue of Firm Foundation (February, 
1971, Page 6) 

When lines are drawn, will Lemmons 
and Firm Foundation side with emf?  
(August-September, 1971, Pages 1 
through 3) 

Editorial on "Penetrating the Campus." 
(August-September, 1971. Page 2) 

Jarrell, James Robert 
Carried article. entitled. "Speaking in 

Tongues." in his North Atlantic 
Christian for June. 1964, Page 198. 
(April-May, 1971, Page 3) 

Responding to above-mentioned article, 
Clinton Davidson took issue with 
him re: Tongues-speaking. (April- 
May. 1971. Page 3) 

"Jesus Freaks" 
Are the hippie "Jesus Freaks" Chris- 

tians-fundamental or otherwise? Or 
is this just one more fad like long 
hair? (June. 1971. Page 4) 

Logue, Paul 
Board member of Camp Shiloh, who 

attended January 25. 1965 meeting 
with Clyde Copeland, Clinton David- 
son, Lkmes L. LoveUand PetetMastm- 
battista. (April-May, 1971. Page 2) 

Lucas, Chuck 
B. C. Canpresents list of questions, re: 

Campus Evangelism and Campus 
Advance, for Lucas to answer at 
August 1, 1969, dinner/meeting at 
Orlando, Florida. (January. 197 1, 
Pages 2 through 4) 

Replies to B. C. Carr's questions deemed 
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Rutherford, Clinton to be unconvincing. (January, 1971. Michigan Christian College, who fired 
Pages 4 and 5) him for auestionable practices thw 

Luker, ~ o h n i e  
W. Ray Duncan and Johnie Luker give 

full report re:visit to tongue-speaking 
group. (March. 1971. Page 4) 

Article documenting attempt by some of 
our misguided brethren to raise the 
dead1 (March, 1971. Page 4) 

could n i t  endorse-ker which hk 
initiated his 'Youth Outreach idea: 
was sponsored by elders at Fort 
Wayne, Indiana for couple of years; 
bought "Teen-Age Christian" from 
R B. Sweet Co.. Inc.; had parting of 
ways with Fort Wayne elders, moved 
to Memuhis. Tennessee: ~resentlv 

Mastrobattista, Peter was working kith pat Booneto getu; 
Board member of Camp Shiloh. who was 

at meeting of January, 25, 1965 with 
Clyde Copeland, Clinton Davidson. 
Paul Logue and James L. Lovell. 
(April-May, 1971, Page 2) 

Luper, Archie W. 
Presents copy of James D. Bales' new 

book. Pat Boone and the Gift of 
Tongues, to Guy N. Woods. (February, 
1971. Page 8) 

Copy of W. Ray Duncan's January 5, 
1971 letter to James D. Bales sent to 
brother Luper. (March. 1971. Page 3) 

Luper informed Inglewood elders of his 
four-hour meeting with Pat Boone, 
Harald Bredesenbd George Otis, in 
Otis's home, when they tried to get 
him (Luper) to accept Holy Spirit 
baptism and to pray for the gift of 
tongues. (March, 1971. Page 3) 

Luper said Camp Shiloh put his name on 
their Advisory Board without consult- 
ing him, wanted off and did not want 
his name connected with anything 
with which they have to do. (April- 
May, 1971. Page 8) 

Lynch, Dudley 
Crowning insult to brotherhood by 

Campus Evangelism was selection 
of this notorious heretic as their new 
"Director of Communications & 
Public Relations" the same month of 
his infamous. Communist-style attack 
against Harding College, churches of 
Christ and faithful brethren in the 
January 23,1970 issue of m e  Terms 
0bse&r. (January, 1971, Page 8) 

Participated, together with Jim Bevis, 
~hd r l e s  shecon, and Rex Vermilion 
in great confrontation with Guy N. 
Woods at 1969 meed-Hardeman 
College Lectureship. (February, 1971, 
Page 1) 

Mastin Lake Road/Huntsville 
(Alabama) Church of Christ 

Features second annual lectureship 
against Liberalism. (October. 1971. 
Page 4) 

Other churches over brotherhood have 
similar events. [October. 1971. Pages 
4 and 5) 

McGuire, Lowell 
Bob Millerand Youth Outreach Fvunda- 

tion. Inc., continue not coming up 
with right answers; Lowell McGuire 
resigns as editor of Teen-Age Chris- 
tian [April-May, 1971. Page 8) 

Miller, Bob 
Have Bob Millerand his 'Youth Outreach 

Foundation, Inc." also gone Pente- 
costal? If so. then what of 'Teenage 
Christian'? (February. 1971, Pages 3 
through 5) 

Just who is Bob Millef? For a time he 
worked as a public relations man for 

a chartered-plane load of young 
people from the churches of Christ to 
go on a "Brazil Crusade" for the 
Assemblies of God! (February. 1971, 
Page 5) 

Bob Millerand Youth OutreachFvunda- 
tion. Inc., continued not coming up 
with right answers; Lowell ~ c ~ u i r e  
resigned. (April-May. 1971, Page 8) 

Nave, Robert L. 
Minister of the Gladstone church of 

Christ, of Kansas City sent clipping 
from m e  Kansas City rimes docu- 
menting Pat Boone's filing for bank- 
ruptcy. [March, 1971, Page 3) 

Pepper, Clayton 
Letter of July 16, 1965, to Clinton 

Ruthelford (April-May. 1971, Pages 
6 and 7) 

Terms adverse publicity, re: Camp 
Shiloh, "considerablyp-verdue"; hopes 
expose' "not too late." [June. 1971. 
Page 6) 

Raising the Dead Attempted 
W. Ray Duncan and Johnie Luker 

describe such an attempt by sup- 
posed-to-be brethren in San Diego 
area of California (March. 1971. 
Pages 4 and 5) 

Reagan, Wesley 
Why faithful churches of CMst no longer 

can have fellows hi^ with Reaan. 
Boone and other hektics.  an*, 
1971, Pages 1 and 2) 

Makes clear in his Oklahoma Christian 
College speech that he and those 
standing with him have more in 
common with liberalizing denomina- 
tions than with their own brethren 
who contend for the faith. (January. 
1971. Page 5) 

Implies that churches of Christ have 
"sectarian loyalties" and have a "nag- 
ging, hair-splitting, damning pulpit" 
taUdng to ourselves. (January, 1971. 
Pages 5 and 6) 

Reagan's Oklahoma Christian College 
speech not a fluke, but a coldly 
cdculated segment of overall plan to 
change and "Restructure" church in 
h i s o h  image. (January, 1971. Pages 
7 and 8) 

Reagan's article on "NEW WINE" photo- 
reproduced as it appeared in Campus 
Evangelism's official organ. "GO." 
for January. 1970. [January, 1971. 
Page 7) 

Roberts, Oral 
Gave "Rev. & Mrs. Clinton Rutherford" a 

certificate from Om1 Roberts Univer- 
sity that they had attended and 
successfully completed the course 
on the nine gifts of the Holy Spirit, 
May 1,1963 at ORU. [April-May. 1971. 
Page 2) 

Clinton Davidson'snephew, also preach- 
er for the congregation at Camp 
Shiloh. [April-May, 1971, Page 1) 

Mentioned in Davidson's letter to editor 
of Oral Roberts' Abundant Life 
Magazine under date of May 27. 
1963. (April-May, 1971. Pages 1 and 2) 

Oral Roberts University granted ceM- 
cate on May 1.1963 that "Rev. & Mrs. 
 linto on Ru&@rd"hadattended and 
successfullv completed the Course 
on the nineafts &the Holy Spirit at 
their Spring Ministerial Seminar. 
(April-May. 1971. Page 2; see also 
June, 1971. Pages 6 and 7) 

Evidently conducted baby-dedication 
, ceremony for the infant son John 

of Norma Tully. [April-May, 1971, 
Page 3) 

Clayton Pepper's July 16.1965 letter to 
Rutherford. (April-May, 1971, Pages 
6 and 7) 

San Jose/ Jacksonville (Florida) 
Source of A Trimming of the Wick and 

principal financial support of Campus 
Evangelism until its demise. (Janu- 
ary. 1971, Page 51 

Where Joe Schubert preached after 
giving up post as Dean of Students at 
OklahomaCMstian College following 
Wesley Reagan's undermining 
speech. [January, 1971, Page 5) 

Schubert, Joe 
Introduced Wesley Reagan in glowing 

terms for his speech at Oklahoma 
Christian College in early 1970. 
(January, 1971, Page 5) 

Gave up his post as Dean of Students at 
Oklahoma Christian College and 
began preaching at San JoseIJackson- 
ville, Florida, where A Trimming of 
the Wick originated and where Cam- 
pus Evangelismreceived its principal 
financial support until its demise 
some four months later (January, 
1971. Page 5) 

Scott Boulevard/Decatur 
(Georgia) Church of Christ 

"College Worship" & "Praise the Lord"- 
Callaway. Callaway, Callaway-let's 
all bark like dogs and "go tubing" 
down "Sweetwater Qeek"-hallelu- 
jah! [August-September, 1971. Pages 
4 thmu'gh 8) 

Scott Boulevard/Decatw elders attempt 
to defend rather than to correct 
erroneous course. (November-Dec- 
ember, 1971. Pages 2 t h m w  5) 

Kenneth momas, young minister at 
Waycross, Georgia, puts it straight to 
the Scott BoulevardlDecatur (Geor- 
gia) elders: what will they do? (Novem- 
ber-December. 1971. Page 7) 

Shelton, Charles 
Participated. together with Jim Bevis. 

Dudley Lynch and Rex Vermilion, in 
great confrontation with Guy N. 
Woods at 1969 Freed-Hardeman 
College Lectureship. (February, 1971. 
Page 1) 

Smith, Foy 
Comments in Editorially Speaking, re: 

Pat Boone'sone-man effort complete- 
ly to destroy the Lord's church. 
(March, 1971. Pages 7 and 8) 
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Spaulding, Rod 
Compromises himself by working with 

known Pentecostals among us. in- 
cluding Clinton Ruthflord. Fbrrest 
H. Wells. and others. (June. 1971. 
W e  7) 

Swaim, Larry 
Exchange of letters between Lany Swaim 

and Ira Y. Rice, Jr.. re: Teenage 
Christian (October. 1971, Pages 2 
and 3) 

Teenage Christian 
Changes hands-again1 (October. 1971, 

Pages 1 through 3) 

"Testimony" 
Pentecostal magazine, called Testi- 

mony, features artlcles by some of 
our brethren, under the general head- 
ing of '*lhe Acts of the Holy Spirit in 
the CHURCH OF CHRlST 'Ibday," 
including such names as Fbrrest 
Wells, Ben Franklin, Dean Dennis, 
Pat Boone, Dwyatt Gantt, W. L. 
Wilson. Paul Logue. Lester E. Nic- 
hols. M.D.. and several others. (June. 
1971. Pages 7 and 8) 

Thomas, Kenneth 
Young minister at Waycross. Georgia, 

puts it straight to the Scott Boule- 
vardlDecatur (Georgia) elders; what 
will they do? (November-December, 
1971. Page 7) 

20th Century Christian Bookstores 
Ignored Pat Boone's heresy and bragged 

about sellinghisbook-A N ~ u ,  Song- 
'like hotcakes"! (June, 1971, Page 2) 

Wallace, Foy E., Jr. 
Plans described for keeping Foy E. 

Wallace. Jr.. books and publications 
in print. (November-December. 1971. 
Page 8) 

Wallace, G. K. 
Describes plans for keeping Foy E. 

Wallc~ce Jr.. books in print (Novem- 
ber-December. 1971. Page 8) 

Warnings Refused 
Many in church refuse to be warned: 

beware of spiritual wickedness in 
high places; churches continue to 
divide. (June. 1971. Page 1) 

Numerous silly sentimentalists among 
us still refuse to believe that Pat 
Boone has gone out from us because 
not of us. (June. 1971. Page 2) 

How strange that even the secular as 
well as the sectarian press know 
more about Pat Boone's withdrawal 
than some of us! (June. 1971. Pages 
2 through 5) 

Ralph Sweet and Christian Chronicle 
continue upholding Camp Shilohwen 
after its Pentecostalism is exposed! 
[June, 1971. Pages 6 and 7) 

West Islip, New York 
West Islip, too, is compromised relative 

to the falsely so-called "Holy Spirit 
Movement"; Forrest Wells, one of their 
elders. joins Franklh. Dennis. Boone. 
et. al. openly in their Pentecostalism. 
(June, 1971. Pages 7 and 8) 

Williams, Jim 
Autographed photos of Pat Boone and 

Clinton Davidson displayed promi- 

nently, side by side, on his insurance 
omce waU. (April-May. 1971. Page 1) 

Woods, Guy N. 
Great confrontation with Jim Bevis, 

Dudley Lynch. Charles Shelton and 
Rex Vermilion, at Freed-Hardernan 
College Lectureship. (February. 1971. 
Page 1) 

Thanks Archie W. Luperfor gift of James 
D. Bales' new book, Pat Boone and 
the Gt3 of Tongues. (February, 1971. 
Page 8) 

AUTHOR INDEX 
Bales, James D .  

Letter of February 19. 1971, to Bob 
Miller. President of Youth Outreach 
Foundation, Inc. (April-May, 1971, 
peee 8) 

ArUcle, entitled. "Undermining His Own 
Fnxdom." in reply to Dudley Lynch's 
continued attacks against Harding 
College. (July. 1971. Pages 2 through 
4) 

Article, entitled. "The Blockers." (Octo- 
ber. 1971. Page 4) 

Blackman, J. H. 
Letter of August 15. 1969, inclosing 

questions by B. C. Carr, presented to 
Chuck Lucas at information dinner 
August 1. 1969. at Orlando. Florida 
(January, 1971. Page 2) 

Carr, B. C. 
Questions and discussion items for 

Campus Evangelism advocates pre- 
sented at August 1,1969 information 
dinner at Orlando. Florida (January, 
1971, Pages 2 through 4) 

Collins, Harry 
Letter of November 10. 1971. for the 

elders of the Scott BoulevardlDeca- 
tur (Georgia) Church of Christ (Novem- 
ber-December. 1971. Page 2) 

Dart, John 
Article, entitled. "Pat Boone Disciplined 

by Church." (June. 1971, Page 3) 

Duncan. W. Ray 
Letter to James D. Bales, under date of 

January 5. 1971, re: Pat Boone's 
no-show for speaking appointment 
and his (Pat's) note to Ben manklin 
(March, 1971, Pages 2 through 4) 

Flippin, Perry 
Article, entitled. "Some Here 'Perplexed' 

by Pat Boone's Visit." (June, 1971. 
Page 5) 

Lanier, Roy H., Jr. 
Article, entitled. "Pat Boone Kicked Out 

of Church." (June. 1971, Page 3) 

Lemmons, Reuel 
Editorial on "The Year of Frustration" 

reprinted from December 22. 1970 
issue of Firm Fbundation (February, 
1971, Page 6) 

Editorial on "Pyetrating the Campus" 
reprintedfrom August 24,1971, issue 
of Firm Fbundatlon (August-Sept- 
ember. 1971. Page 2) 

Luker, Johnie 
Article, entitled. "Raising the Dead," re: 

San Diego area brethren's attempt to 
raise the dead. (March. 1971. Pages 4 
and 5) 

CON 

Mastrobattista, Peter 
Secretarial minutes of joint meeting of 

trustees and operation committee of 
Camp Shiloh. Inc. (April-May. 1971. 
Pages 5 and 6) 

Merideth, J. Noel 
Article, entitled. "A Sad Song." (March, 

1971, Pages 6 and 7) 

Nave, Robert L. 
Letter of February 10. 1971. enclosing 

item re: Pat Boonefrom Ihe Kansas 
City rimes (March, 1971. Page 3) 

Pepper, Clayton 
Letter of July 16, 1965, to Clinton 

Ruthflord re: hisconcerns re:Camp 
Shiloh. (April-May. 1971, Pages 6 
and 7) 

Response to our expose' of church in 
Mendham. New Jersey, and Camp 
Shiloh. (June. 1971. Page 6) 

Reagan, Wesley 
Excerpts from his Oklahoma Christian 

College speech that caused such a 
furor. (January, 1971. Pages 6 and 7) 

Article, entitled. "NEW WINE." reprinted 
from "GO," the official organ of 
CampusEvangelism (January, 1971, 
Page 7) 

Reed, W. A. 
Article, entitled. "Pat Boones Penalized 

by Church of Christ." (June, 1971. 
Page 4) 

Rice, Ira Y ., Jr. 
Reply of October 27, 1971, to Larry 

Swaim's letter of October 6.1971. re: 
Teen-Age Christian (October. 1971, 
Page 3) 

General letter announcing College of 
World Evangelism to begin January 
4.1972. (October. 1971. Page 8) 

Reply of November 17, 1971, to Harry 
Collinsand Scott BoulevardlDecatur 
(Georgia) Church of Christ. (Novem- 
ber-December. 1971, Pages 2through 
5) 

Saffold, Ernest 
Letter of December 16, 1971, reporting 

his observances re: "Callaway Gar- 
dens Retreat." (November-December, 
1971. Pages 5 through 7) 

Schubert, Joe 
Introduction of Wesley Reagan re: his 

offensive address at Oklahomachris- 
tian College. (January. 1971. Pages 
3 and 4) 

Scott Boulevard/Decatur 
(Georgia) Elders 

Open letter to elders and ministers of 
churches of Christ (November-Decem- 
ber. 1971, Page 3) 

Smith, Foy L. 
Quotation from January, 1971 issue of 

his paper. Editorially Speaking, re: 
Pat Boone'sone-man effort to destroy 
the Lord's church. (March, 1971, 
Pages 7 and 8) 

Swaim, Larry 
W e r  of October 6. 1971. to editor 

of Contending for the Faith, re: Teen 
Age Christian (October. 1971. Page 
2) 
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fire succession in his first speech of the 
Thomas, Kenneth Walters, Charles L. debate. Steve showed, however, that 

Young minister at Waycross. Georgia. Article, entitled, "My Experiences W~th 
puts it straight to Scott Boulevard/ the Tongues Movement.w (March, they were all just reformulations of the 

Decatur (Georgia) elders, re: letter of 1971. Pages 5 and 6) same argument, just rehashed with 
December 10,1971, toeditor. (Novem- wells, ~~~~~~t different passages affixed to  them. It is 
ber-December. 1971. Page 7) 

Article, entitled, -.Born Again. Unity.w peculiar that Baptists do  not know what 
Totty, W. L. [June, 1971. Page 8) an  argument is-at least Chadwick did - 

Reply to Reuel Lemmons'"Year of Fms- wilhite, J.  porter 
tration" editorial, entitled. "Who 
Caused the mstration7w Article, entitled. "The Easy Way Out." 

1971. Pages 7 and 81 (July, 1971, Page 4) - 
Wallace, G .  K. Woods, Guy N. 

Letter appealing for help in Letter to Archie W. LuPer, thanfing him 

books and publications by Foy E. for the copy of James D. Bales'book, 

Wallace. Jr. (November-December. entitled. Pat Boone and the Ggt of 

1971. Page 8) Tongues. (February, 1971. Page 8) 

WICCINS-CHADWICK DEBATE #2 
Bill Lockwood 

Stephen Wiggins met Baptist Mike 
Chadwick once before in a McDougal, 
Arkansas debate. Wiggins then allowed 
enough time to  pass that Chadwick 
might forget the embarrassment that 
Baptist doctrine suffered there. then 
challenged for a repeat in Jonesboro. 
The debate came off July 2, 3, 1990. 
Brother Garland Elkins moderated for 
Stephen Wiggins, and Bobby Ball, a 
Baptist preacher from Corning, Arkan- 
sas, moderated for Mike Chadwick, 
who works with the Baptist Church in 
Rector, Arkansas. 

There are a t  least two items about the 
discussion in which those who love the 
truth will be interested. First, the 
attendance. The crowds on  Monday 
evening peaked to  about 600 then 
slacked a little the second evening. The 
congregation a t  Fisher Street, the host 
of the discussion and home of brother 
Wiggins, averages about 200 in atten- 
dance. 1 know for a fact that more than 
a few brethren in the area, those who 
suppose conversion comes via flattery, 
have been irked by Steve's combative- 
ness against Satan's devices found in 
denominationalism. But the community 
showed they have a hunger for, and are 
not tired of, such contests. Though 
there is a large uninformed host which 
twitters about saying "debates d o  no 
goodwand are"un-Christian," there still 
are persons who wish to  have both sides 
of a n  issue fairly laid before them that 
they might have the opportunity to  
make a rational decision. I t  is in vogue 
for the church today, in some places, to 
pay sweet lip-service to  the memory of 
pioneer preachers of northeast Arkansas 
like Joe Blue, whom the sectarians tried 
to  kill; but any preacher who pursues 
such a course today, like Wiggins does. 
will have to fight in his own front yard 

his brethren who are posted there to 
show that they despise confrontational 
approaches to their religious neighbors. 
But Wiggins made it to the debate 
anyway. 

Second, we briefly note the argumen- 
tation. I will say a t  the outset, that 
brother Steve will not be able any longer 
to  maintain that his boyish-looking face 
is a sign of simple-mindedness. Any 
"boy" who embarrasses Baptist doctrine 
as Wiggins did will handle the trutJ. As 
a matter of fact, one Pentecostal 
preacher, who previously had been 
brimming with bravado and braggadocio 
about what he would d o  to  thechurches 
of Christ in a debate, came to  the 
discussion. Wiggins has not been able to 
get him to  respond to debate challenges 
since then. 

Chadwick assured the audience that 
he did not believe "faith only" though 
the doctrine of"sole1y by faith" has been 
"very full of comfort" to  his denomina- 
tion since its inception in the Reforma- 
tion Age. I suppose there is such a thing 
as too much comfort. Listeners dis- 
cerned. however, that his ideas were 
only semantic struggles with himself in 
order to avoid the odium of conflicting 
too strongly with James, for Chadwick 
indeed teaches salvation a t  the point of 
faith. Steve read a recent letter from a 
prominent  Baptist  pas tor  named 
Morris, who resides in Jonesboro, in 
which he declared that "salvation by 
faith only is the greatest Bible doctrine." 
The suggestion was made that Chad- 
wick debate Morris a t  the conclusion of 
this discussion since Chadwick the 
Baptist denies the greatest Baptist 
doctrine! 

Chadwick sought to  bury his oppo- 
nent from the outset by introducing 
more than a dozen arguments in rapid- 
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not. 
At  one point the Rector pastor 

brought out his chart to overturn Mark 
16: 16 and boldly challenged anyone in 
the audience to  find an English flaw in 
it, and if so, to  come to  the front and 
tear up the chart. In  a humorous 
moment, Steve showed the flaw of it, 
explaining that his wife was a teacher 
who instructed in such things, and that 
the Bible declared: "Wives obey your 
husbands." The implication set the 
audience t o  laughing. Of course, it was 
all a t  Baptist expense. 

I have noticed that some want to 
believe that such fun in speeches, 
phraseology, o r  antics betrays a n  
objective inconsistent with love for 
truth and souls. While no one ought to 
go around continually beinga wiseacre, 
the strategy of humor not only kept 
things light in the building, even to  
Baptists (whom I saw laughing in spite 
of themselves), it imitates Christ who 
offered humor, sarc'asm. and irony on 
several occasions which were evidently 
thought by him to be more effective 
than sober discourses on  the subject. 

In the previous debate between these 
two disputants, Chadwick relied much 
on Vine's Expository Dictionary, t o  
promote a misunderstanding of I Peter 
3:21. Hence, prior to  this occasion 
Wiggins prepared for bear. He presented 
several charts on I Peter 3:21 while 
making it a chief argument for the 
necessity of baptism. But alas, he met a 
rabbit, and a very small one a t  that. Not 
only did Chadwick not deal with the 
passage, he ,  even appeared afraid to  
do  so. 

In  my estimation, the telling point of 
the controversy came a t  the end. Steve 
continued to pile well-ordered argu- 
ments upon one another illustrating 
them wth charts. Chadwick had the last 
speech of the entire affair and. in a short 
discourse which did not even use up his 
time. he refused even to  feign like he was 
trying to  answer Wiggins' material. 
Instead, he doled out a Baptist sermon- 
ette on salvation which was as inco- 
herent as he was befuddled. I am certain 
his brethren were ashamed of him. 

Brethren who are interested in listen- 
ing or viewing the discussion may order 
the tapes from: Picture Perfect Studios, 
1904 Douglas, East Pocahontas, Ar- 
kansas 72455. 
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The Great New Madrid Earthquake of 1990 
(or, People Are Funny) 

Steven D .  Cline 

In recent months there had been a 
growing apprehension among residents 
of West Tennessee, Arkansas and other 
states that border the magnificent, 
majestic, rolling Mississippi River. The 
reason? It seems that a certain gentle- 
man, Iben Browning, had projected a 
50150 chance that an  earthquake of 
devastating proportions would occur 
on  December 3rd or 4th on the New 
Madrid Fault. His "projection" (he 
recoiled from the word "prediction") 
was based on the position of the earth in 
relation to  the sun and moon. On  those 
two days, a perfect alignment of these 
three celestial bodies (with the earth 
being between the "greater and lesser 
lights") would cause extra stress on the 
fault, due to conflicting gravitational 
pulls. The result would be a horrendous 
killer quake that would level Memphis 
and many surrounding lesser cities. The 
claim that Browning had projected the 
November 1989 quake that wreaked so 
much havoc and  tragedy in S a n  
Francisco gave credence to  his New 
Madrid projection, and news of an  
impending quake soon became interna- 
tional. 

As the date of doom quickly ap- 
proached, the apprehension that so 
many experienced gave way to  nervous- 

papers called "The Big One." Rather, 
the foolishness comes in refusing to  
prepare for The Final Big O n e . .  .the 
sudden coming of the Lord Jesus Christ 
in the sky. 

Jesus is coming again one day. He 
plainly declared this himself, and it is 
impossible for him to lie. Jesus also 
stated that the vast majority of the 
world would be unprepared. The Parable 
of the Ten Virgins in Matthew 25 very 
clearly reveals this. Jesus, time after 
time, told us to be ready..  . to watch. .  . 
to be prepared. He said that his coming 
would be unexpected, like a thief that 
strikes in the night (Matthew 24:43; 
Revelation 3:3; Revelation 16: 15). 

Paul and Peter both echoed our 
Lord's teaching in their epistles (I Thes- 
salonians 5:2-7; 11 Peter 3: 10-1 2). That 
Day will be the most eventful day in 
human history, for it will be the 

climax.. . the  culmination of Time. It 
willnot simply be a destructive quake in 
the Memphis area. Rather, the whole 
world will be destroyed. I1 Peter 3 tells 
us that "the heavens shall pass away 
with a great noise and the elements shall 
melt with fervent heat, the earth also 
and the works that are therein shall be 
burned up . .  .all these things shall be 
dissolved" (verses 10 and l I). Yet, the 
prepared person, i.e., the faithful 
Christian, need not fear, for he is 
promised that he shall escape God's 
wrath. I Thessalonians 1: 10 tells us 
" . . . t o  wait for his Son from heaven, 
whom he raised from the dead, even 
Jesus, which delivered us from the 
wrath to  come." Paul teaches the same 
doctrine of being saved from God's 
wrath in Romans 5:8-10. Oh, the won- 
derful measure of his grace! Such 
unspeakable joy that should overflow 

ness and even to  a gripping, icy fear. 
People prepared. Schools were scheduled 
to be cancelled for those dates. .  .there 
were Civil Defense earthquake drills.. . 
people stocked up their water, food and 
camping equipment.. . some fled for 
safer climes.. . the insurance companies 
had a "field day" as clients purchased 
earthquake insurance. 

This all was well and good, for after 
all, the area is on a major fault, slight 
tremors are experienced there and, in 
fact, a major quake d id  rock the same 
area in the early 1800's which resulted in 
the creation of the well-known Reelfoot 
Lake and the great Mississippi flowing 
backward. Thus, preparation for such a 
possibility is commendable. 

Yet, as Art Linkletter used to say, 
"people are funny." Puck, the pixie-like 
character in Shakespeare's A Midsum- 
mer Night's Dream, used stronger 
language. The little fellow, on marveling 
on the silliness of human beings, re- 
marked, "Oh, what fools these mortals PHOTOGRAPHICALLY REPRODUCED (above) is how Bill Lockwood and the 
be!" It is not that people are funny or Bay, Arkansas brethren exploited "the big quake" to advertise their Second 
foolish for preparingfor what the news- Annual Bay Lectures 1990. 
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from our hearts! But this escape from 
"The Big One" is only for the prepared. 

What does this have t o d o  with people 
preparing for the New Madrid Earth- 
quake? Why were they foolish? Not 
because they got ready. The  foolishness 
entered into the picture because of not 
preparing for the Second Coming and 
End of the World! Think on the 
following: People became panic-stricken 
a t  the unsure word of a mere fallible 
man (remember, Browning said that 
there was only a 50150 chance of a 
quake). They made expensive and 
extensive preparations. Yet they had a 
casual, even lethargic, attitude toward a 
"more sure word of prophecy" from a 
Divine Infallible Man who said that 
there is a 100% chance of his return and 
the end of the world. T o  quote the man 
born blind in John  9:30, "Why herein is 
a marvelous thing." Yea verily, people 
are funny. 

-2846 Colonial Circle 
Nashville, Tennessee 37214 

Garland Elkins Joins Faculty Of 
Memphis School of Preaching 
The Memphis School of debates, lectureships, and 

Preaching is delighted to on radio/television (includ- 
announce the addition of ing a 1984 appearance on the 
GarlandEIkinstoitsfaculty, P h i l  D o n a h u e  S h o w  t o  
effective December 1, 1990. defend the Bible teaching on 
He will be teaching, co-edit- discipline). 
ing the Yokejellow(a month- Garland Elkins has been 
ly religious journal and pub- lauded for his work in the 
licity arm of the School), kingdom. "Brother Garland 
and serving a s  Head of Elkins is truly one of the 
Public Relations. most faithful, devoted and 

Brother Elkins iseminently dedicated preachers among 
aualified. havine been trained us todav. His love for the Garland Elklns 

in F r e e d - ~ a r d ~ m a n  Univer- 
sity, Middle Tennessee State 
University, and the Univer- 
sity of Tennessee; having 
preached the gospel for forty 
years; and having been a 
close, diligent student of the 
Bible. He has been the 
recipient of many honors, 
including F-HC Alumnus of 
the Year(1981). His writings 
include the Elkins-Ross 
Deba te  (co-author), The 
Saviour's Way, Spir i tual  
SwordLectureship Volumes 
(co-director/co-editor, 13 
years), Power (editor, one 
year), Power Lectureship 
Volumes (co-director/co- 
editor, two years). He comes 
t o  the School from the 
Southaven,  Mississippi, 
church of Christ. He also 
has extensive experience in 
speaking in gospel meetings, 

truth, his unswerving alle- 
giance to  the Word of God, 
and his fearlessness in declar- 
ing it have endeared him to 
all who respect His will and 
way today"(Guy N. Woods). 
"Brother Elkins is widely 
known as preacher, writer, 
lecturer, and editor." He "is 
in wide demand as  a speaker. 
He is an author whose works 
have been widely read" 
(Robert R .  Taylor, Jr.). "It 
is my opinion that [Garland 
Elkins] is one of the soundest 
defenders of the 'faith' that 
we have among us today. He 
is very able and willing to  
proclaim the truth and defend 
t h e  f a i t h "  ( L y n w o o d  
Mathis)."No finer co-worker 
than Garland Elkins could 
be found. He knows and 
loves the truth-and he lives 
it" (Thomas B. Warren). 

"Garland Elkins.. . has dis- 
tinguished himself in many 
ways as a servant of the 
Lord." H e  has the type 
"spirit that has made him a 
humble and useful servant in 
the kingdom of GodW(G. K. 
Wallace). 

The Memphis School of 
Preaching welcomes brother 
Elkins in its twenty-fifth 
year, its silver anniversary. 
His fulltime work with the 
School will include his teach- 
ing in the areas of New 
Testament, Denominational 
Doctrines, and Homiletics. 
His schedule makes him 
available for mainly weekend 
meetings during the school 
year and weeks' meetings in 
the summer. 
-Curtis A. Cates, Director 

Memphis School 
of Preaching 

THE SCHOOLS O F  THE PROPHETS 
Curtis A. 

Samuel, the great prophet and judge, established the 
"Schools of the Prophets" in Israel. These schools became 
very influential as a spiritual force. Likewise, certain schools 
have been established today and are worthy of the prayers 
and support of faithful brethren. 

I Samuel and I and I1 Kings tell of the schools of the 
prophets. The  priesthood a t  Shiloh, where were the ark of 
the covenant and the tabernacle, became very corrupt. The  
ark  was captured by the Philistines, and Eli died upon 
learning of the deaths of his sons and of the capture of the 
ark. God was angry a t  Israel because of her wickedness. 

In this dark  hour, Samuel became judge. priest and 
prophet. His "circuit" was to Bethel, t o  Gilgal, to  Mizpah, 
and back to  Ramah, where was his house; there he judged 
Israel. and there he built a n  altar unto Jehovah. The  people. 
rejecting God. then cried out for a king. as the other nations. 

When the Shiloh worship fell into corruption. the 
Israelites must have returned to  the old patriarchal worship. 
which included worship on the "high places." The people 
had declined in morality and in spirituality, into wickedness 

1 and idolatry. The time was critical; the schools newly 

Cates 

formed by Samuel would help in his work of reformation. 
Called "sons of prophets," the students were generally 

married, lived in dormitories, respected their teacher. or  
father. helped build the school buildings, lived by freewill 
offerings. et al. They studied God's law, poetry, history, and 
such like. Evidently, David lived in the dormitory at  Ramah 
while fleeing from Saul, suggesting that he may earlier have 
studied there. The students and the prophets. preached 
across the countryside and from village to village. 

God powerfully used Samuel's students as they prophecied 
in Israel. Other older, well-known headmasters were Elijah 
and Elisha. Yes, they were a real force for good in the nation, 
likely Samuel's most significant contribution. 

Though not all prophets attended schools of the prophets. 
e.g. .  Amos [and neither is it necessary for a preacher to  have 
such formal training today], schools for the training of 
sound. competent "men of the Book" are an  expedient way 
to  meet the need. Again. the need for faithful gospel 
preachers is perhaps greater than ever before. parallel to  the 
need in Israel. Still again, these dedicated men and their 
families are worthy of financial support. For sure. Satan has 
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his counter-efforts and liberal schools, and they seem to  be 
well supported. e.g., Ahab's 400 false prophets. In other 
words. the Memphis School of Preaching and other fine 
schools of like devotion are worthy of support. The need is 
keen! God bless you for helping! 

-Memphis School of Preaching 
4400 Knight Arnold Road 

Memphis, Tennessee 381 18 

While  M e n  S lept  
Shan Jackson 

Matthew 13 is a familiar chapter in our Lord's life because 
some of his best-known parables are contained therein. We 
remember his words, "Behold, a sower went forth to sow." 

But another parable he begins in verse 24. and though not 
as well known, it also contains vital lessons for the 
individual, for the family. for the church. and for the nation. 
This passage deals with Jesus' lesson in which he used the 
wheat and the tares as his illustrative material. "The 
kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man which sowed good 
seed in his field." 

What a wonderful visual thought this produces. But 
immediately Jesus inserts this altering information, "But 
while men slept, his enemy came in and sowed tares among 
the wheat." "While men slept" the enemy came in and 
accomplished his nefarious deeds. That single sentence, that 
one phrase, "While men slept," deserves to be seriously 
pondered, for it indeed offers explanation to many of the 
mysteries of life as well as addressing many of the problems 
faced by individuals. families, congregations. and our 
nation. No man, as long as he is wide awake, will allow 
friend o r  foe to  enter in to corrupt. And a careful glance a t  
our present surroundings shows the presence of much evil 
which is largely around because of our sleepy attitude. 
Carelessness-carelessness on the part of those who should 
be on watch. 

THlS IS TRUE FOR THE INDIVIDUAL 
Carelessness is the cause of many of man's problems. 

Carelessness, in many cases, is the reason many fail ever to  
become followers of God. "While men slept" the sleep of 
indifference the years came and slipped away. And with the 
slipping years also slipped many opportunities they would 
have had for good. 

The true proverbugray hairs are upon him here and there, 
yet he knoweth it not" does not deal with man's ability to see 
but his inability to  comprehend. While men sleep Satan 
sows the tares of evil and often the tares grow so thick that 
good cannot begin t o  grow. Plus. the crop of tares gets 
heavier a s  the man grows older-heavier to carry, heavier to 
rid. even if he were awake. 

Careless Christians are like a raft in a swollen stream, we 
drift if we sleep. 

THlS IS TRUE FOR THE FAMILY 
"While men(parents) slept" the evil one also had a chance 

to affect the minds of our children. He sowed yellow 
journals and blue stories, he planned bad companions, and 
he had a seedbag full of evil suggestions, evil thoughts, evil 
desires. 

Or, if not a s  bad as that, while we sleep our children often 
grow without our help in their Christian lives. While we, 
sleepishly, carelessly worry over self we often tend to  forget 
our responsibilities a t  home. 

Be alert, watch. pray, plant God's good seed ourselves in 
their lives, never let Satan d o  his sowing unhindered and 
without a fight. Satan does his sowing while we sleep. Wake 
up! and his sowing will cease. 

THlS IS TRUE FOR THE CHURCH 
"While men (elders) slept" the flock is destroyed. Paul's 

mighty words to the elders of Ephesus are a message to all of 
God's leaders: "Take heed unto yourselves, and to all the 
flock over which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers." 

THlS IS TRUE FOR THE NATION 
Over the years our nation has slept and from our slumber 

we have now begun to awaken to  see rogues exploiting our 
surroundings. "While men slept" drugs began a death- 
strangle on our society. "While men slept" alcohol took - 
control. "While men sleptWatheists dominated our legislative 
thinking. "While men slept" sex was taken from the 
marriage bed and dragged through every gutter in our land. 
"While men slept" our once-proud, "God fearing" nation 
took its place with all the other trash of the world. 

Yes, our foe has worked hard while men slept. And unless 
we awaken his sowing might spoil another generation as 
well. As individuals, as families. as congregations, and as a 
nation we need to  wake up. not to smell the roses, but to put 
a stop to the devil's handiwork. Certainly there is a lot of evil 
that is beyond our capacity to  control but much more is due 
to  our lack of vigilance. Brethren, let us wake up! 

-Post Ofjice Box 904 
Palacios, Texas 77465 

Poison In The Well 
Steve Gunter 

Our age of convenience has deprived us of a most useful 
metaphor, the well of water. Wells figure prominently in 
both old and new testament scripture(Genesis 24. John4).  
The arid geography of the east made the well a valuable item 
of concern to one and all. 

Genesis 26: 18 reminds us that enemies often targeted wells 
for malicious treatment and sabotage in times of war. The 
Philistines filled in the wells of Abraham after he died. Isaac, 
the Bible says, "digged again-the wells which his father and 
servants had labored so long to produce to  sustain the large 
flocks and herds he amassed. 

In like manner our Lord taoght the word of God is as a 
well of water to the weary soul. The Lord explained this 
dynamic truth dramatically and succinctly to  the woman at  
the well (John 4). Jesus said to her, "The water that I shall 
give him (the obedient disciple) shall be in him a well of 
water springing up into everlasting life" (John 4: 14). 

The Philistines of this time seek to  poison the well of 
God's truth. The preponderance of false versions, of false 
doctrine and actual heresy taught in many pulpits, the 
multiplication of ministers who refuse to "preach the word." 
and the failure t o  exercise biblical discipline in the church 
has "stopped the well" indeed in vast areas of the world 
today. 

Let us imitate Isaac and re-dig the well, brethren! Support 
sound teachers. doctrinal elderships, gospel papers who fear  
not to  publish the truth. This we must d o  ere the night comes 
and no work of man may be done. 

-1202 Royal Drive 
Bentonville. Arkansas 72712 
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John Barcus Jimmv Bates Bill Becker C. W. Bradlev T. J. CLarke Annette B. Cates Curtis A. Cates Wavne Coats Andrew Connallv Harrell Davidwn 

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL LECTURESHIP 
MARCH 31-APRIL 4,1991 

MEMPHIS SCHOOL OF PREACHING 
4400 Knight Arnold Road Memphis, Tennessee 38118 

Elllot H Glasgow KennethGosset THEME: "GREA T LESSONS FROMNE W TESTAMENTCHARACTERS " Noah Hackwwth 
-",."-. .."-"-..-., .... 

9 3010 20 A M Aportlu "Pacr. Who Travcld Both Hlgh and L o r  Roads" (Rex A Tuner. sr.1 
10 301 1 IOA M Covronratu "lohn thc Baptmst, sMan Who P ~ u r h d  and PeoplcBdrc$cdon lc#ua" (E I WhII.Le~l 
b M 7 M P M 'lclus Chrnsl chcMaalcr Teacher o l lhcA~o,"  lTb.r.sB W.nr.1 

MONDAY, APRIL 1,1991 
9:M- 9:IO A.M. Apastlw "Andrew. A Soul Winner for Ch~ist". ..................................... . ( D o u g h  Slml) 

10:M-I0:IOA.M. "JssusChria. WhoDe.11 wi thcruci i l l~~~ues" .  ................................. lTbomuB. Wmmn) 
10:M-1030 A.M. "Eliaakth-Aged Mother; Mary-Called Blessed" 

(Womsn'a Clasa). ............................................................. (Dorotby Monhrr) 
1I:W-i1:IOA.M. Couragrous "Lcphcn, Who Defmded the Faith Even Unto Death' .................... (Job. Bnrcu~) 
I I :W-1 1 :IOA.M. CIaar 1 . HeIppr~ "Oneriphor~s, a Refreshing 0asi11 in PauI((i L i f e  .................... ..(LA. MsNdt) 

CIaar 2- Convemionr "Ethiopian Nobleman. Who Was Sincsrdy Rsligioua Yet Lod" 

Clans 1 - D e v d 0 ~ 1 n ~ C h ~ r a ~ t e r s " P r o d ~ ~ s l  Son. Who Waa Sick of Home. Homesick. and Came Hams" ~. 
....................................................................... (Joha Fnsu.on) 

Class 4 - Ruler3 "Pilats. witb Whom Policy Prevailed Against Principle" 
........................................................ .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . .  (BIII bow) 

I l:J& 1:IOP.M. LUNCH 
I:!& 2:MP.M. OoodMen"Nsthanid,in Whom WaliNoGuile".. .................................... . ( G I e a o P a ~ y )  
I:!& 2:M P.M. Class I - Apmlater " T k  Rich Man. Who Rsfuad to Peed s Poor Beggar" 

.......................................................................... . . P a m  Gem..) 
............. Class 2-Belirvrrr "Tbe Blind MM, a n E ~ m p l c  of True Faith ~n C h r  (N0.b Hukwerlb) 

CIBBB 3 -''Mary Magd8isns-Many Vinuss; Drulilla-Diregarded Marriage" 
(Womsn'a Clala) ........................................................... (Cadmme EIWm) 

210- 3:W P.M. Evon~elints "Philiu. from Table ServertoGosal P r e a c h  ........................... 1WsrneCoMs) . . .  
3:IO- 4:M P.M. "Omn Forum" ................................................................ (GarhdElWaa) 
4:M- 7:MP.M. I N ~ R M I S S I O N  
7:M- 7:jOP.M. CONGREGATIONALSINGING 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7:30. 8:IO P.M. "The Scriptures' Own Tsllimony to Their All S~ff i r imey" (Goy N. Woods) 

TUCIOAY, A I I I L  I, 1991 
9:M- 9:IOA.M. ApaeIIe8"Iohn. SonofTbvndcr Rsshmnsled bythe Lord" (Bobby Llddell) .............................................................................. 

I0:W-10:SOA.M. "JesusChri81, W h a k ~ I t  wIthCcysi~l ~ S I Y U " .  ................................. (Thom.~b. Wnma)  
I0:M-I0:SOA.M. "Sm&tirro Wamsn--Offered Living Wsler; Bsrnice-Shamslesa and Incsstuoun" 

(Women's Clan). ........................................................... (Bnndm Ru1krto.d) 
1I:M-I 1:IOA.M. Courdgraus "Paul. Wholie Evangcli~lic Zeal Brought Suffering'. ................... (Hamell D.*(d.on) 
1I:W-I 1:IOA.M. Clam I - H e l p  "Epaphrodirus, Kind Friend Who Nearly Died Supplying Paul's Nada" 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (RodRulkrlord) 
.................... C h s  2 . Convelllonr"Seu1 of Tar~uli, Who Called on the L o r d .  . ( I n  Y. lllar, Jr.) 

Claas 3 -Developing Chnracters "Simon the Sorcerer. Who Went from Sainthood to Simony" 
.................................................................. .(Roben 8. Tqlor , l r . )  

Claaa 4 -Rulers "Csi&phas. a Blind Leadex of the Blind" .............................. (Slew Wl#gin~) 
il:SO- 1:IOP.M. LUNCH 

1:lO- 2:MP.M. CoodMm"lsms~,  aGrrat Leaderin the J e r u ~ ~ I e m C h ~ r c h .  ......................... (Jlmmy Daln) 
1:10- 2:M P.M. Chsr  I -ApOnotesLS'Judaa. Who* Materialism Led to I Heinour Crmc and to His Own Place" 

....................................................................... (PndV.qh.m) 
Class1 . Believers "Zacchacu~, Who Under~tood Rewntance'. ..................... .(Mlcbul GlflarO 
Class 1 -"Mary of Bnhany-Did What She Could; Hsrodiar-Vik and Immoral" 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Women's C h s )  (Corlnnr EIWnr) 
......................................... 2:10- 3:M P.M. N~ngel is rs  "Barnabaa, a G m d  MmLn'. .lXenmtb &awl) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3:lO- 4:M P.M. "Open Forum" (G.rl.odEIWos) 

4:W- 7:M P.M. lNIERMlSSlON 
7:W- 7:)OP.M. CONGREGATlONALSlNOlNG 
730- 8:3OP.M. "SssuaChriat. Whom Weshould I*riretoS55". .............................. (Am&.* M. Coanllly) 

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 3.1991 
9:M 9:IOA.M. Apostls"Marthw, Who Left AllandGained All". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . lDubMsUW) 

I0:W-1O:IOA.M. "JesusChrisr, Whotkal t  wi lhCr~cie l l~sues" .  ................................ (TbomuB. Wamn) 
10:W-1O:IOA.M. "Phwbe-Servant of thechurch: Womsn-TouchedChrls!'rO.rmm~" 

lwomen'r Clara). ........................................................... (Aooelucmtcr) 
1I:W-I 1:SOA.M. Courqgeow "Sill@. an Exmple  of a Faithful Sacrificial P r c h ' . .  ................. .(EUloe G l q a w )  
I1:W-i1:IOA.M. Clans l -Helpers"Tyshisus. FaithfulBrother w h o c o m f o n e d t h ~  S a i l ' . .  ........... (Wesley Slmou) 

Clslls 2 - C ~ n v e r s i ~ n r " C ~ m ~ l i u s ,  Who Insisted 00 Hearing and Obeying All the Lord's Commmdmenle" 
.......................................................................... (CuruaA.C.1) 

Claar 3 - DNelwing Chomcter~ "Apollon, s Deficient Man Willing to be Taught" 

Class 4 -Rulers "The Hsrods, a Family of Cantiouily Iniquity" 
.................................................................... W t b  A. Moan,Sr . )  

I l : W  1:lOP.M. LUNCH 
!:I& 2:M P.M. OoodMen "Nisodrmur. a Ruler W h o C m e t o  Je(iu6 by N i g h  ......................... .(TJ.CImrke) 
i:l& 2:M P.M. Class 1 -Apastalw "Anmias and Sawhira, a Husbandand Wife Team of Iniquity" 

1BIUBecker1 
Class 2 Ilrl#ners"Jo&zph Hvrhlndof Mary. a Manof AdmlrnblcObdtcnsc" 

Pm'? Hlf i lornl  
Clsr' 3 ' Syro-Phomtoan Woman-Bca~edfor Crumbs. Lydla-Fhrat Convcn m Europ' 

.................................... (Womsn'a Class). ................ .... . ( lmrTmylal  
210- 3:M P.M. EudngriL~ts"Timothy, Who Warred. G m d  W a r f m  a d  Preached Sound Doctrine" 

. . -.  
........................................................... 3:IL (:MP.M. "OpenPorum" (G.rlmodElklns) 

4:W 7:MP.M. INTERMISSION 
7:W- 7:lOP.M. CONGREGATIONAL SINGING 
1:30- 8:IOP.M. "Jssu(iChri8t. Our PerfstExamplS". ............................................. . ( h b t l M n l l s )  

THURSDAY. APRIL 4,1991 
9:M- 930 A.M. ApasrIes"Thom~~, Who15 Futh  W u  No Leap Inthc D t '  ............................ ( J a  CIlmon) 

1O:W-1O:SOA.M. "JcausChriat. Who D e a l t w i t h C r u c i a l I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " .  ................................ W o m u B .  Warn.) 
10:W-I0:SOA.M. "Dorsas-BeautifulBcoefsctor:Mpnha-Nobls~nant"(Womsn'aClasa) 

IJmmI@I*ummm) 
11 M I I IOA M Courqrour 'Luke. WhoscFsllh Ncvcr Wavcrd' (R.Y~..~H.,OO~) 
11 00 11 IOA M Clan I Htlorr "Aautllaand Pvoxdla. a Hwbandand WlfeTcamof Rmhtroumers" . . 

........ ................................................................. ,. ( G w M e h d e )  
Clara 2 Conve~ionr"Phi1Qpian Jailn. Who O b q d   prompt!^" 

! ( k m n  Glelngs) ........................... ............................................... 
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Light At The End Of The Tunnel 
Such an excess of postal regulations 

has plagued us these past few years that 
it has been difficult for Contending for 
the Faith to do at least some things that it 
was designed to accomplish, at least 
one of which is to advertise Bible lecture- 
ships, which, in our view, are central to 
the protection and ongoing of the 
restoration movement. 

Belatedly, we have been informed that 
churches and schools having a "no- 
profit organization" permit may fill out a 
Form 3623 accompanied by a letter from 
the organization, on its official letter- 
head and signed by an official of the 
organization, stating that it is requesting 
authorization to mail at the special bulk 
third-class rates of postage at an addi- 
tional office, which we may file with the 
Birmingham, Alabama post office. Once 
these are on file, we are told, Contending 
for the Faith then can publish these 
advertisements with no further hassle. 

Memphis School of  Preaching meets 
these qualifications; so, in this issue, we 
are testing this regulation to see if their 
lectureship ad is accepted. If so, we'll 
send out additional copies of Form 3623 
to other schools and churches wishing 
to advertise their lectureship with us. 
Meanwhile, we still can publicize such 
events as long as we do not do so in a 
formal advertisement-though only 
God and the U.S. Postal Service know 
why this should make any difference. * * * * * * ' * * * *  

The Livingston church of Christ, of Living- 
ston, Tennessee, will present their Fourth 
Annual Upper Cumberland Lectureship, 
March 8-10, 1991, the overall theme being, 
"DIGRESSION: Things Which Suppress It 
and Things Which Support It." 

Beginning Friday night, March 8, at 8:30 
p.m., Robert Taylor, Jr., speaks on "The 
Biblical Doctrine of Fellowship;" followed at 
7:30 p.m., by Marlon Wlnnlngham on "Apathy 
Supports Digression." 

Saturday, March 9, at 9 a.m. Eddie Helms 
discusses "The Kind of Preaching God Wants 
Suppresses Digression;" 10 a.m., Tom 
Snyder, "Preaching from the Prophets Sup- 

presses Digression;" 6:30 p.m., Steve Jaggers, 
"The Kind of Music God Wants Will Suppress 
Digression;" 7:30 p.m.. Jack Openshaw, 
"Materialism Will Support Digression." 

Sunday, March 10, 9:30 a.m., Curtis Cates, 
"The So-Called 'New Hermeneutic' Supports 
Digression;" 10:30 a.m., "Proper Respect for 
Bible Authority Will Suppress Digression;" 
5:30 p.m., Mike Glenn, "The Breakdown of the 
Home Supports Digression;" and at6:30 p.m., 
Kerry Duke closes the lectureship, speaking 
on "False Doctrine Relative to Marriage and 
Divorce Will Support Digression." 

The Livingston church meets at 215 East 
Main Street in Livingston, Tennessee. For 
further information, please call Eddie Helms 
at (615) 823-1441. * * * * * * * * * *  

The Fifth Annual Firm Foundatlon WEST 
COAST LECTURES, March 13-17. 1991 
(Wednesday through Sunday). Sponsored by 
the San Lorenzo and San Mateo (California) 
churches of Christ, and other congregations 
and concerned individuals, the theme this 
year is: "For Such A Time As This." 

Starting Wednesday evening, March 13, 
speakers and topics are 7 p.m., Allen Robert- 
son, "For Such a Time As This;" 8 p.m., Noah 
Hackworth, "What Is the Holy Spirit's Work?" 

Thursday, March 14, 10 a.m., Mlke Dill, 
"The Need for Zeal in a Worldof Indifference;" 
11 a.m., M. L. Sexton, "The Function and 
Authority of Elders; 1 p.m.,Eldon Lewis. "The 
Authority of the Word of God;" 2 p.m., Greg 
Weston, "lsthe New Testament a Pattern and 
Is It Binding upon All Men Today?; 3 p.m., Ira 
Y. Rice, Jr., "Does the Unity Movement 
Include Unity with Denominations?;" 7 p.m., 
Dub McClish, "Come Ye Out from Among 
Them;" and 8 p.m., Garland Elkins, "Thecost 
of Taking a Stand for Truth." 

Friday, March 15, 10 a.m., Leroy McGrue, 
"The Influence of Materialism and Affluence 
upon Spirituality;" 11 a.m., Al Brown, "The 
Role of Women in Worship;" 1 p.m., Waymon 
Summers, "Max King Challenges the King of 
Kings;" 2 p.m., Carl Garner, "The Abortion 
Tragedy;" 3 p.m., Robert Taylor, "The 
Denominational Attitude that Characterize 
the New Morality;" 7 p.m. "The New Her- 
meneutics' Opposes Bible Authority;" and 
8 p.m., "The Need for Book, Ghapter and 
Verse Preaching." 

Saturday, March 16.10 a.m., Jimmie Clark, 
"Rightly Dividing the Two Covenants;" 11 
a.m., Herschel Wilson, "The Problem of Drink 

and Drugs in Our Nation and in the Church;" 
1 p.m., Eddle Whitten, "Bostonism Has 
Chosen the Catholic Way;" 2 p.m., Johnnle 
Scaggs, "A Time for Sound Doctrine in the 
Midst of Liberalism;" 3 p.m., George DeHoff 
or Joe Gilmore, "What Is the Gospel of 
Christ?;" 7 p.m., Bll l Jackson, "Instrumental 
Music An Instrument of Division;" and 8p.m., 
Winfred Clark, "Worshipping in Spirit and 
Truth." 

Sunday, March 17, 10 a.m., Bobby Liddell, 
"What About Our Next Generation?;" 1:30 
p.m., Perry Cotham, "Trends Toward Pente- 
costalism;" 2:30 p.m.. Weldon Langfleld, "The 
Need for Moral Purity in a Timeof Permissive- 
ness;" 3:30 p.m., Curtis Cates, "The Need to 
'Redefine' Adultery;" 7 p.m., Buster Dobbs, 
"Service and Worship-Are They Synony- 
mous?;" and 8 p.m., Guss Eoff, "A Time to Be 
Loving in a Hateful World." * * * * * * * * * *  

The Cullendale church of Christ, of 
Camden, Arkansas, announces its8thAnnual 
Southwest Arkansas Lectures for March 15- 
17, 1991, on the general theme of "Hold Fast 
the Pattern (I1 Timothy 1:13)." 

Mac Deaver, at 7 p.m., Friday, March 15, 
has the first lecture, entitled, "Is the New 
Testament Our Pattern?;" with Jim Moore 
closing at 8 p.m., on "The Pattern of Salva- 
tion." 

Saturday, March 16. 9 a.m., Bll l Lockwood 
speaks on "The Pattern of Bible Authority;" 
10 a.m.. Mac Deaver, "The Pattern of Exposing 
False Teachers;" 11 a.m.. Waymon Swain, 
"The Pattern of Church Work;" 2 p.m., Earl 
Butterworth, "The Pattern of Church Organi- 
zation;" 3 p.m.. Stephen Wiggins, "The Pattern 
of Church Leadership;" 4 p.m., Rice, Coats, 
Swain, Questions and Answers: 7 p.m.. Wayne 
Coats. False Patterns: Liberalism;" and at 
8 p.m. Ira Rice, "The Pattern of World 
Evangelism." 

Sunday. March 17. 9 a.m., Kelth Mosher, 
"The Pattern of God's Marriage Law;" lOa.m., 
Wayne Coats, "The Pattern of Unity;" 2 p.m., 
Keith Mosher, "False Patterns: Divorce and 
Remarriage;" 3 p.m.. Wayne Coats, "False 
Patterns: Boston/Crossroads;" and, at 4 p.m., 
Ira Rice closes this lectureship, discussing 
"The Pattern of Worship." 

Tapes may be ordered from: Thomas A. 
Gardner, 2229 Lotus, Fort Worth, Texas 
76111. For more information, writecullendale 
church of Christ, 2707 Mt. Holly Road, 
Camden, Arkansas or call (501) 231-5228. 

-- 
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COWBOY JEFF WALLING: 

HOGTIED IN TULSA 
Stephen Wiggins 

I will tell you for sure that Jeff 
Walling is indeed a funny fellow. He is 
just downright comical in every way. I 
could not help but pause and laugh out 
loud a t  our silly brother's inept and 
irresponsible exegesis a t  the 1990 Tulsa 
Soul Winning Workshop. For, it was 
there that this misguided man demon- 
strated his complete ignorance on the 
Lord's prayer for unity in John  17. The 
brother informed his audience that it is 
the Lord's will for us to  throw a calf 
rope around all denominational "be- 
lievers," jerk the slack, and noose them 
into oneness! 

His Tulsa lecture is saturated with a 
loose and liberal compromise which 
reeks with a rancid ecumenical stench 
from start  to  finish. His spiritual 
clownery is utterly disgusting to every 
faithful child of God who knows and 
loves the true biblical basis for God- 
pleasing unity. But what of it? Are we 
surprised? We need not be. For, brother 
Walling, who preaches with the Mission 
Viejo Church of Christ in Mission 
Viejo, California, has never hid the fact ~ that his sympathies lie with the fiendish 

i 
efforts of the Marvin Phillips/Don 
DeWelt "unity" facade. Furthermore, 
he has publicly shown himself to be a 
perverter of holy things by forming 
alliances with the wicked works of 
sectarianism-via his speaking engage- 
ments on denominationally-sponsored 
programs of which he boasted in the 
very speech under review. 

But now to the quotation. Immedi- 
ately after reading John 17:20-21 and 
getting his audience to  repeat a couple 
of times in unison "that we may be 
one," he proceeded to  perform his little 
tricks of ropery. Read it for yourself: 

Now the problem we got in this audi- 
torium is what you think when you say 
the word "we." You look around and 
say, "yea, we, that's o.k."But what if we 
weren't here? What if you were a t  a 
gathering where there were people sitting 
next to  you who didn't go to  a church of 
Christ? They believed in Jesus. They 
loved the Lord. They have a desire t o  d o  
what's right. 
But assume for just a moment the crazy 
concept that there may be some folks 
out in the world who, honest to  good- 
ness, love Jesus with all their heart, who 
would want to  give him anything they 
have in their hands, but for whatever 
reason they are not fellowshipping in a 
building that says"Church of Christ" on 
it. Now, just free your mind up for that 
bizarre possibility. Now, can you say 
with me, "that we may be one'? 
The first odd thing I want you to note in 
the text is what Jesus doesn't say when 
he says "they." He doesn't say that "the 
obedient might be one." He doesn't say 
that "the Church-of-Christers might be 
one." Who does he ask would be united, 
would be one? "I pray for those who will 
go to  church?" No, no, no. "I pray for 
those who will be baptized?" Oddly 
enough, "I pray for those who will believe 
in me." 

Now, folks, I don't want t o  break 

anybody's back as you try to  bend over 
and go with me. But I want you to 
wrestle with the fact that the text says, 
"believers." Those who say, "yes, Jesus is 
the Christ. Yes, he is divine. Yes, he is 
Lord." 

Now, I don't know whether the folks 
who put the workshop together had this 
in mind. I should ask Jay, did you have 
this in mind? I don't know whether they 
did or not. But I will tell you what: in 
order to  preach the text, we can't get 
into this lesson without appreciating the 
fact that Jesus asks that we would throw 
a calf rope around all of those who just 
believe in him, and pray, and work, for 
the unity of all believers. 
The whole Walling thrust is that the 

churches of Christ should make it our 
aim to  answer the Lord's prayer for 
unity by seeking unconditional oneness 
with "believers" of every sectarian 
stripe available. Our  wayward brother 
thinks that the Lord had in mind 
nothing more than those who give 
mental assent to the deity of Christ. He 
tells us: "But, brothers and sisters, 
we've got to reach outside our doors if 
we are going to grab the hand of every 
believer in Jesus to seek some kind of 
oneness." The denominational "believ- 
ers" he had in mind were those "that 
you could rattle off if you read through 
the yellow pages." Later in his lecture 
he mentioned a colleague of his from 
the Pentecostal denomination whom 
he repeatedly referred to as a "brother" 
who "knows how to get down and 

(Continued on Page 4) 



Editorial. . . 
PUTTING OUR TRUST IN 

BRUISED REEDS 
In I1 Kings 18: 19,2 1, Rabshakeh, representing 

the king of Assyria, described those who placed 
their confidence in Pharaoh, the king of Egypt, 
asking, " . . .What confidence is this wherein thou 
trustest? . .,Now, behold, thou trustest upon the 
staff of this bruised reed, even upon Egypt, on 
which if a man lean, it will go into his hand, and 
pierce i t . .  . " 

For many years, great numbers in the brother- 
hood of Christ have placed their trust in "bruised 
reeds.'' Harking back to the days of Jimmie 
Lovell, here was a man who would fellowship 
almost anything and everybody under the sun- 
provided that, doctrinally speaking, they were 
not quite right. We were warned time and again 
of his error-yet practically everywhere we went, 
in those days, we saw that unsuspecting brethren 
had placed his Action publication on a table in 
the foyer! 

Through trusting him-and others like him- 
brethren were gulled into thinking that Pepper- 
dine College (now University) was reliable, when 
those who followed its lead were heading into 
apostasy. As a result, today, when brethren ask 
us to recommend a sound congregation in 
southern California-Pepperdine's area of strong- 
'est influence-we are hard put to know what to 
say. There still are a few churches in southern 
California-a very few-that remain sound-but 
not a single one of those still following Pepperdine 
University's lead. Such are trusting in a "bruised 
reed." 

HIGHLAND AND HERALD OF TRUTH 

For almost a decade, back in the '60s, it was 
becoming more and more apparent that the 
Highland church of Christ, of Abilene, Texas, 
sponsors of Herald of Truth, was heading into 
error. Such faithful brethren as E. R. Harper and 
Frank Cawyer kept warning us of it-but most 
wouldn't listen. 

Finally, on the dates of September 10 and 11, 
1973, representatives from Highland and the 
Herald of Truth were confronted for some 13 
hours by more than 200 preachers and elders in a 
special called meeting at  Memphis, Tennessee. A 
transcription of that entire confrontation was 
published. Anyone reading it could easily have 
seen the wrong direction that Highland was 
taking then-and still is! 
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Approximately a quarter of the churches and 
brethren who had been supporting the Herald of 
Truth for many years dropped their support at 
that time. Rather than correcting their errors, 
Highland made an "end run," securing member- 
ship lists from unsuspecting churches and appeal- 
ing to unwitting individuals for help, rather than 
the churches themselves. These, together with the 
75% of the churches continuing to support 
Herald of Truth, more than made up the differ- 
ence. When Highland saw that Herald of Truth 
could survive without the help of those who no 
longer, in good conscience, could support them, 
they kept right on with their doctrinal depreda- 
tions. Those who continued to support Highland/ 
Herald of Truth were putting their trust in a 
"bruised reed." 

RUBEL SHELLY, WOODMONT HILLS AND 
INTER-DENOMINATIONALISM 

Anyone a t  all familiar with the history of the 
churches of Christ and the Restoration Move- 
ment knows that the true church has to be non- 
denominational as opposed to being inter-denomi- 
national. Until Rube1 Shelly went for his PhD 
from Vanderbilt University, as far as any of us 
knew he was wholly committed to non-denomi- 
nationalism. However, the more he studied with 
those false teachers at Vanderbilt, the more he 
imbibed of their religious error-to the extent 
that by the time he made his infamous speech at 
Centerville, Tennessee, almost a decade ago, he 
was ready to embrace their inter-denominational- 
ism with a vengeance. 

Brethren generally were warned of his and 
Woodmont Hills' apostasy from the truth-but 
you just can't seem to warn some brethren. Many 
think it smart to thumb their noses at the truth 
and to invite such charismatic false teachers to 
speak anyway. Thus, instead of quarantining 
Rubel, many congregations continued to use 
him, thus exposing themselves and their members 
to his doctrinal virus. T o  the extent that they 
continue to follow Rube1 Shelly and the teaching 
he now espouses at Woodmont Hills, in Nash- 
ville, Tennessee-to that extent they are being led 
to believe that there are faithful, saved people in 
all churches, i.e., inter-denominationalism. Thus 
they are placing their trust in a "bruised reed." 

ALAN CLOYD, MARVIN PHILLIPS 
AND FALSE "UNITY" 

Of course, when Alan Cloyd, Marvin Phillips 
and others came along with their false "unity" 
movement in the mid-'80s, this was made to 
order for the likes of Rube1 Shelly and his then- 
newly-espoused false views. Truly Cloyd and 
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Phillips allegedly were limiting their so-called 
"unity" movement largely to the churches of 
Christ and the "conservative" Independent 
Christian Church; however, from there it is but a 
step to the full-blown inter-denominationalism 
that Shelly now espouses. T o  the extent that any 
of these false "unity" movements are allowed to 
go unchallenged, to that extent the erstwhile non- 
denominational churches of Christ are becoming 
"just another denomination among denomina- 
tions"! 

More recently, we have stood appalled at a 
doctrinal anomaly deceptively styled as the 
"Nashville Jubilee." Far from being just an 
innocent-seeming gathering of brethren from 
many congregations and states, in fact it primarily 
is a vehicle for false teachers such as Phillips and 
Shelly to deepen and widen their sphere of 
influence for error. And when they can feature 
someone like Mike Cope, as Keynote Speaker, 
advocating that churches of Christ should put 
aside doctrinal differences and behave "like 
porcupines in November," warming up to each 
other "even if i t  hurts," this is but another prime 
example of putting trust in a "bruised reed." 

CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE, THE HOGAN 
STORY AND FALSE "GROWTH" 

Our most recent example of misplaced trust 
has to do with the Bailey B. McBride article that 
appeared in The Christian Chronicle for January 
199 1 ,  entitled, "Singapore: Veteran Missionary 
Analyzes Growth Factors." 

Contending for the Faith is reproducing this 
article photographically, together with your 
editor's reply, starting at the centerfold of this 
issue. If by "growth" brother McBride meant "for 
truth," then his article is entirely misleading. Ever 
since Gordon Hogan's son Dave Hogan returned 
from Harding Graduate School more than a 
decade ago, he has concentrated on spreading 
false doctrines among the churches both in 
Singapore and Malaysia as well as in other parts 
of Southeast Asia. Now he is starting a school so 
that he can spread such even farther and faster. 
To decide how much trust should be placed in yet 
another "bruised reed," first read the Chronicle 
article, then read and study my reply. 1 could 
only wish it were not so; but it is! 

-Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor 
[NOTE: In the event brother McBride andlor The 

Christian Chronicle wish to send a correction o f  their 
January 1991 article, as mentioned above, we shall be 
happy to run it. Nothing having been received from them 
as vet, we felt brethren's minds needed to be disabused 
without further loss of time-hence my "open letter" on 
Pages 8 through 1 1 .  IYRJr.] 



COWBOY JEFF.. . 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 

pra~se." But. now, I wish to show 
us rodeo fans just how easily Cowboy 
Jeff is made to  trip over his own pig- 
gin string in the arena of spiritual 
matters. 

With his blind and blanket attempt 
to  bring about oneness with the sects 
Walling should not be so  surprised to  
find that he has a devil in his lasso. For, 
the Lord's brother tells us that even the 
devils "believe and tremble" (James 
2: 19)-even to  the point of confessing 
the deity of our Lord (Mark 1:23). Is 
not the demonic "faith without works" 
mentality on the very same par as the 
Walling criterion for unity with sec- 
tarian "believers'? I say that it is. 
Surely the cowboy will be tormented 
before his time when his friends read of 
his silly blunder. 

Note also that our brother reminds 
us Jesus did not say anything about 
"baptized believers" when he prayed 
for unity. But this little two-bit piece of 
rationality is nothing more than a 
missile constructed by my friend for his 
own destruction. All I have t o  d o  is 
turn it "Wallingward." For example, 
note that neither does the text say 
"penitent believers." So,  is the cowboy 
ready to  accept into his herd all those 
who call themselves believers but have 
never repented of their sins in gospel 

suppose that when brother Walling 
finds himself pinned to the mat he will 
tell the world he teaches baptism is 
essential t o  becoming a child of God. 
But my response is, "thy speech betray- 
eth thee" (Matthew 26:73). 

Anyone with even a casual reading 
knowledge of the New Testament knows 
that the Lord's prayer for unity began 
to  be answered in Acts the second 
chapter when the church became an 
existing reality. Walling conveniently 
overlooks the fact that the "believers" 
whom Jesus prayed for are those who 
"believe on me THROUGH THEIR 
WORD" (John 17:20). That is, those 
who would become believers through 
the preaching of the truth by the 
apostles. Thus, the unity Jesus prayed 
for  initially came about when the 
apostles began the public proclamation 
of the gospel. It was Peter who first 
revealed the divine stipulations for  
gospel obedience on this occasion: 
"Repent and be baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ unto 
remission of your sins ... 'and they 
continued stedfastly in the apostles' 
doctrine" (Acts 2:4142). The subse- 
quent results concerning unity were 
then immediately apparent: "And all 
that believed were together, and had all 
things common.. .continuing daily with 
one accord" (Acts 2:44,46). This unity 
among the "believers" continued from 
Pentecost onward in the same way in 

which it was commenced: "And the 
multitude of them that believed were of 
one heart and of one soul" (Acts 4:30). 
Today, the Lord's prayer for unity 
continues to  be answerid in precisely 
the same way it was in the first century- 
by people rendering obedience to the 
truth and remaining stedfastly therein. 

The Lord never uttered a supplication 
for any such kind of mongrel "unity" 
that brother Walling set forth in his 
Tulsa tizzy. Such ballyhoo is really 
ludicrous t o  all who read their Bibles 
and attempt to  think for themselves. 
Back in the mid-'80s when the so-called 
"unity summits" were launched we all 
wondered just how far these liberal- 
minded brethren would teeter down the 
primrose path of compromise. But now 
it is obvious that their sights are set far 
beyond the Christian Church to  a 
hopeful conglomeration with all the 
denominations. And it is just this type 
of Walling propaganda that slowly but 
surely is conditioning the minds of our 
brotherhood into eventually accepting 
a n  ecumenical truce with the sects. Yea, 
I verily think it would be better for our 
brother to  have a hangman's noose 
about him and be allowed, like Haman, 
t o  swing from the gallows than t o  stand 
in the judgment with those compro- 
mising rope burns he currently carries 
on his hands. 

-Post Oflice Box 233 
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obedienLe? This question is not beyoend 
reason. For, the Bible gives us an 
example of those whose faith would 
lead them neither t o  confession, repen- Agnosf ic o r  Antignostic 
tance, O R  baptism. Read it: "Neverthe- 
less among the chief rulers also many 
believed on him; but because of the 
Pharisees they did not confess him, lest 
they should be put out of the syna- 
gogue: For they loved the praise of men 
more than the praise of God" (John 
12:4243). 

You can mark it down: the only 
reason a so-called gospel preacher ever 
would even make a statement of this 
slant is because he really does not 
believe the word of God teaches the 
essentiality of baptism in gospel salva- 
tion. It is a slamagainst  the precious 
truth of God and his scheme of redemp- 
tion for lost mankind. Such infidelic 
assertions make it necessary to pen 
articles such as this to  help brand 
Walling for what he really is-an 
enemy of the cross-a false teacher, 
who, with his smooth and fair speech is 
doing untold damage t o  the purity of 
the churches of Christ and true biblical 
unity among the Lord's people. Yes, I 

Thomas F. Eaves, Sr. 

The term Agnostic is defined as, 
" .  . . the belief that the existence of any 
ultimate reality (as God) is unknown 
and probably unknowable." There are 
those in the religious community who 
maintain that man cannot know any- 
thing for sure. Stated another way, 
man cannot know anything for certain 
except that you cannot know anything. 
Agnosticism denies that man can know 
the truth. 

God's Word, however, teaches that 
man can know some things. Paul 
referred to  those who know the truth, 
" . . .forbidding to marry, and com- 
manding to abstain from meats, which 
God created to  be received with thanks- 
giving by them that believe and KNOW 
the truthw(1 Timothy 4:3). The Apostle 
John  states the same truth i n - ~ o h n  
8:32, and I John  2:21. Man can know 
that God exists (Romans 1: 19-21). and 

that Jesus is God's Son  (John 10:38). 
One can know the origin of scripture 
(I1 Peter 1:20-21), and the meaning of 
scripture (Ephesians 3:4-5). Man can 
know that friendship with the world is 
enmity with God (James 4:4), and that 
the unrighteous will be lost (Ephesians 
5:5; I Corinthians 6:9). We can know 
Christ ( I  John  2:3), his teachings (Luke 
20:21; Mark 12:14), and that he is the 
Savior of the world (John 4:42). It is 
possible for one t o  know the works of 
God (Acts 2:36), the works of man 
(Matthew 7: 16), and of the love some- 
one has for us (11 Corinthians 2:4). 
Christians can know the manner in 
which Jesus will come (I Thessalonians 
5:2), how to  answer each other (Colos- 
sians 4:6), and the relationship of man 
t o  Christ, woman to  man, and Christ to  
God (I Corinthians 1 1 :3). The Bible 
plainly states that man can know these 
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things without knowing everything! 
The Agnostic philosophy impugns 

the omnibenevolence of God. I t  puts 
God in the position of giving man his 
divine will, which is a light unto his 
path (Psalm 1 19: 105), furnishes man 
completely unto  every good work 
(I1 Timothy 3:16-17), and grants unto 
him all things which pertain unto life 
and godliness (I1 Peter 1:3)-yet man 
cannot KNOW this revelation! 

THE ANTlGNOSTlC 
The term "Antignostic" is a term I 

have coined to describe those who d o  
not want to know truth. The number of 
Christians who fall into this category 
are legion. 

Some elders d o  not want to  know 
what God's Word has to  say about the 
great commission (Matthew 28: 18; 
Mark  16:15-16; Luke 24:47), and  
benevolence (James 1 :27; 2: 14-1 7). 
These elders have the "rainy day" 
syndrome. The Lord's money is stashed 
away in saving accounts for the "rainy 
day" while millions need the saving 
message of Jesus Christ, and others are 
"naked and in lack of daily food." If 
our Lord returned today millions of 
dollars which have been given for the 
work of the kingdom would be de- 
stroyed when the earth perished. "Anti- 
gnosticism! " 

A similar tragedy is the fact that 
many elders, preachers, deacons, and 
Christians in general d o  not want to 
know the truth about error or false 
teachers. The teaching of God's Word 
is plain. The man of God is to  preach 
the Word of God (I1 Timothy 4:2), and 
hold the pattern of sound words 
(I1 Timothy 1:13; Titus 2:l). Elders 
who watch for the souls of God's 
children (Hebrews 13:7; I Peter 5 2 )  are 
to, "Hold to the faithful word which is 
according to the teaching, that he may 
be able to exhort in the sound doctrine 

and to convict the gainsayers" (Titus 
1:9). 

The Bible is replete with warnings 
concerning false prophets, doctrines, 
and teachers (Matthew 7:15; I John 
4:l). False brethren have existed and 
d o  exist (Galatians 2:4; I1 Corinthians 
11:26). The Apostle Peter states that 
false teachers (those who teach error) 
would be active in the church (I1 Peter 
2:l). The Apostle Paul stated that 
brethren who cause divisions and  
occasions of stumbling are to be marked 
(Romans 16:17). Paul practiced this 
(I Timothy 1: 18-20; I1 Timothy 2: 16- 
18) a s  he labored in the kingdom of 
God. Paul further instructed, "...have 
no fellowship with the unfruitful works 
of darkness, but rather reprove them" 
(Ephesians 4: 1 1). 

In the Lord's church today there are 
preachers who teach that: 

(1) One can be saved outside the 
body of Christ, 

(2) Salvation is by grace alone, 
(3) I t  is not a sin to use mechanical 

music in worship, 
(4) Christians can partake of the 

Lord's Supper on other than the 
first day of the week. 

These brethren have been identified, 
their teachings revealed from their own 
speeches-yet brethren continue to use 
them in gospel meetings, seminars, and 
youth meetings without reservation. 
Brethren who oversee the precious 
souls of God's children allow their 
preachers to  participate in programs 
featuring these false teachers, and 
encourage their young people to  sit a t  
the feet of those who have erred con- 
cerning the truth. These blind their eyes 
to the facts. They are "Antignostics." 

Acts 20:32 
-Post Office Box 865 

Cookeville, Tennessee 38503-0865 

I s  Saddam H u s s e i n  The 
Antichrist? 

Steven D. Cline 

Throughout the years various world 
leaders who have arisen upon the scene 
have been labeled by some as the Anti- 
christ. There have been people who 
have been "sure" that such infamous 
megalomaniacs a s  Stalin, Hitler, 
Mussolini and Napoleon were the Anti- 
christ. Protestant denominational lead- 

ers have been rather vociferous in their 
claim that the Pope of Rome is the 
Antichrist while the Catholic Church 
has made the same claim about the 
German reformer, Martin Luther. Even 
former president Ronald Reagan. has 
come under fire by some who viewed 
him as the Antichrist. As this article is 

being penned, many television and 
radio evangelists are giving that rather 
dubious distinction to Iraqi president 
Saddam Hussein. It  is now quite com- 
mon to hear their voices over the 
mighty airwaves sounding forth the 
bold claim that the prophecies of the 
Antichrist are being fulfilled in the 
Iraqi leader. Sadly, some members of 
the church of Christ are, upon being 
influenced by these electronic evangel- 
ists, saying the same thing. Is Saddam 
the Antichrist? It is my contention that 
he is not. 

There are numerous variations of the 
false doctrine known as Premillennial- 
ism, but basically it states that after the 
"rapture" (i.e., the secret and invisible 
"snatching away" of Christians by 
Christ), a great but false religious 
leader will arise who will win the heart 
of the world. This false religious leader, 
of course, is the Antichrist. For  3% 
years he will hide behind a false face of 
love and kindness. The world will be a t  
peace and have prosperity. This all will 
be a devious deception and will be 
followed by 3% more years of the Great 
Tribulation in which those who turn to 
Christ will be persecuted severely. After 
the seven years of reigning, the Anti- 
christ will be destroyed by the returning 
Jesus. Christ then will set up his kingdom 
on earth for 1,000 years. 

I deny that Hussein is the Antichrist 
because ifthe premillennial theory were 
true (and it is not), but i f i t  were, then 
Saddam still would not fill the bill. 
Here's why: 

1. According to  the prevailing theor- 
ies. the Antichrist will be a false 
religious'leader who deceives the people 
into following him. Saddam is not a 
religious leader-false or otherwise. He 
is not even a very good Moslem, for he 
disregards the teaching of the Koran 
concerning the willful killing of fellow 
Moslems. The Koran states in 4:92, "It 
is unlawful for a believer to kill another 
believer except by accident." The re- 
mainder of the verse talks about re- 
imbursement to a Moslem family whose 
relative is killed by accident. 1 Note also 
4:93: "He that kills a believer by design 
shall burn in Hell for ever. He shall 
incur the wrath of Allah, who will lay 
His curse on  him and prepare for him a 
woeful scourge."2 Yet consider how 
Saddam ruthlessly used chemical wea- 
pons on the Kurdish people of Iraq, 
who themselves were Moslems. Witness 
a s  well how Hussein caused the deaths 
of multiplied thousands of Iranian 
Moslems in the eight-year long war 
between Iran and Iraq. .  . a  war Saddam 
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declared himself in 1980.3 Thus he is all Moslems, Jews, Atheists, Commun- 
not a religious leader. ists, Humanists, and such like. 

2. The theory says the Antichrist will In I John  4:3 and I1 John 7 we have 
gain the love and trust of the world for another glimpse of anti-christ. The 
3% years. How can this be Saddam former passage states, "and every spirit 
when the world is unified in adamantly that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is 
opposing him? come in the flesh is not of God: and this 

3. The theory also maintains that the is the spirit of anti-christ, whereof ye 
Antichrist initially will be perceived as heard that it should come: and even 
a man of peace. Once more, Saddam now already is it in the world." The 
does not fit this scenario. He, like latter scripture says, "For many de- 
Goliath of old, has been% man of war ceivers are entered into the world, who 
from his youth" (I  Samuel 17:33). confess not that Jesus Christ is come in 
Saddam is well known for his assassina- the flesh. This is a deceiver and an anti- 
tion attempt on Abdul Karin Kassem, christ." It is my studied conviction that 
former prime minister of Iraq,4 his John has reference to  the then-growing 
freachery against family mernbew5 his Gnostic heresy. This devilish doctrine 
background as a torturer in the Baathist was in its embryonic stage in the I st 
Party6 and his general violent nature. century and became fully grown in the 
Saddam is an  egocentric, sadistic, 2nd. The Gnostic teaching was intricate- 
genocidal murderer, true; but no, he is ly complicated and had many facets, 
not the Antichrist. but one main thrust was that all matter 

Well, then, who is? It may surprise is evil. . . only spirit is good. Therefore, 
some to  discover that the term "the the Gnostics reasoned, Jesus had never 
Antichrist' (Capital "A," preceded by come in the flesh. He was here only in 
the word "the'') does not even appear in some kind of spiritual-even ghostly- 
the Bible. True, John spoke of anti- form.7 
christ and anti-christs, but not "the -- Yet there is another clue as to  who 
Antichrist." S o  again, who is he of anti-christ is. In Matthew 12:30, Jesus 
whom John speaks? In I John 2: 18- himself stated, "He that is not with me 
19,22 we have some insight as to  who is against me. .  . " Remember, "anti" 
anti-christ is. "Little children, it is the means "against." Thus anyone who is 
last time: and as ye have heard that against Christ is anti-christ. The only 
anti-chriet shall come, even now are way Saddam is anti-christ is because he 
there many anti-christs; whereby we stands against Christ and Christianity. 
know that it is the last time. They went But this can apply to untold millions of 
out from us, but they were not of us; people in the world today, including a 
for if they had been of us, they would friendly neighbor, a beloved family 
no doubt have continued with us: but member, and the good humanitarian 
they went out, that they might be made who would not harm a fly if they refuse 
manifest that they were not all of us . .  . to follow Christ and become Christians. 
who is a liar but he that denieth that It would also include the apostate 
Jesus is the Christ? He is anti-christ Christian and the worldy-minded "Sun- 
that denieth the Father and the Son." day Christian" who revels in the sins of 
Granted, Hussein does this, but so d o  the flesh during the week while he is so 
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pious on the Lord's day. E. G. Sewell 
said it this way: "A man that in any 
way opposes Christ is a n  anti-christ. 
Denying that Christ is divine, denying 
the existence of such a being, is one 
way of opposing him. But there are 
people all over the land that d o  deny 
Christ, that utterly refuse to believe on 
him. Then many who are the pretended 
friends of Christ are in their teaching 
and practice opposed to him and are 
among the very worst enemies he has. 
They pervert and hide the truth and put 
the doctrines and commandments of 
men in the front. Whenever you see any 
of these things, you see anti-christ."8 

The people who teach and believe 
(including a growing number of unin- 
formed, gullible members of the church 
of Christ) that Saddam Hussein is the 
Antichrist, will, when Operation Desert 
Storm is over and the Iraqi autocrat is 
relegated to  the history books, be 
embarrassed for believing and teaching 
as they do. Remember, John said anti- 
christs were already present when he 
was then writing. John never said "the 
Antichrist" would arise in the latter 
part of the 20th century. Anti-christ is 
not one man. Saddam is not "the 
Antichrist." Nor  was Kark Marx, 
Mohammed or Charles Manson. Read 
the letters of John for yourself. You 
will learn who anti-christ was and is. 

-2846 Colonial Circle 
Nashville, Tennessee 37214 
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The Emperor's (Liberals') 
New Clothes (Hermeneutics) 

Robin W. Haley 

Remember the tale that was told about a certain king 
who was very vain and who also constantly sought "new 
and better" everything? One day, charlatans came to  his 
city and, having heard of the king's vanity, convinced him 
that they produced the finest clothing for only the most 
wise and discerning. Those who were merely foolish could 
not see the finished product. Well, not wanting to appear 
merely foolish to  those who sold him this bill of goods, the 
king ordered a new suit. 

As the suit progressed, the king would send his ministers 
to  see how the suit was coming along. In turn, they, not 

wishing to  appear merely foolish, agreed that what the king 
ordered was by far the finest clothing ever seen. 

At last, the unveiling came. The pseudo-tailors helped 
the king don his new clothes, and amidst the praises of his 
ministers, proceeded to parade his attire before his subjects. 
Naturally, not wanting to appear merely foolish, all those 
of his realm exclaimed how wonderful the king looked. 

But alas and alack(and much to  the king's chagrin), there 
was within the crowd of admirers, a little boy who 
apparently was not so concerned about appearing merely 
foolish, and was willing to  chance pointing out that the 
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king was strutting his stuff in his BVD's! Why did the king 
a n d h i s  realm overlook the obvious and herald the glories 
of his new clothes? Because they did not want to  appear 
merely foolish, but wise and discerning. 

Brethren, this little tale has come to  mind more than a 
few times whenever I hear of on-going developments in the 
"New Hermeneutics" para&. Those vain "scholars" who 
disdain us who are not "wise and discerning" enough to  
"see" their "new clothes" (i.e., their new way of looking a t  
the word of God), who have no love for their "new and 
better" ways of interpreting scripture, have not intimidated 
us so  much that we cannot point out the obvious nakedness 
of their doctrine. Indeed, they view us as merely foolish and 
uninformed men without proper education. But, friends, 
some of us intellectual amoebas are neither afraid nor 
ashamed to  point out and declare: these "scholars" actually 
are parading about in their intellectual underwear! 

Apparently they believe that if enough PhD's will assert 
something, call conferences for Christian Scholars and 
present enough "papers" on  hermeneutics, the church a t  
large will be intimidated to the point of accepting anything 
they say. Sadly, far too  many will just follow along and 
believe all they are told. 

I believe their goal basically to  be that of getting women 
into leadership and preaching positions-this, due to  
pressure from the current, trendy feminist movement in our 
country. But perhaps the motive behind all this foolishness 
of reinterpreting the Bible is a very old one: find it in your 
Bible-I Samuel 8:5 and 20. How sad that so  many 
brethren refuse to be different from the world! 

-Post Office Box 153 
Scott City, Kansas 67871 

ABORTION 
Jay Yeager 

Much has been said both verbally and in print regarding 
the recent Supreme Court ruling concerning abortion. The 
decision of the court places jurisdiction within each state to 
determine whether or not a woman has the right to 
terminate a pregnancy. 

Cutting through all the propaganda, the very heart of the 
issue is: I )  When does life begin? 2) Does the pregnant 
woman possess the right to choose whether the baby lives or  
dies? 

1 )  When does life begin? Life begins a t  conception. This 
obvious truth is evident when the alternatives are considered. 
When a woman conceives, what does she conceive? None 
could possibly deny that what she has conceived is alive, for 
dead things d o  not grow into live things. Then, is this life 
non-human? At what point does this life become a human 
being? When a woman decides to carry this life full term? 
Oh, please! What was it before then? A tumor? A gob of 
tissue waiting on Mommy's decision? Such absurdity! Those 
who claim life does not begin at conception have done so to 
sanction the taking of another human life without being 
prosecuted for the murder that it surely is. 

The following verses make clear that God recognizes the 
sanctity of life in the womb. 

"And the children struggled together within her; and she 
said, if it be so, why am I thus? And she went to inquire of the 
Lord. And the Lord said unto her, two nations are in thy 
womb, and two manner of people shall be separated froh  

thy bowels; and the one people shall be stronger than the 
other people; and the elder shall serve the younger" (Genesis 
25:22-23). 

"Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee; and before 
thou comest forth out of the womb I sanctified thee, and I 
ordained thee a prophet unto the nations" (Jeremiah 15).  

" ... thy wife Elizabeth shall bear thee a son, and thou 
shalt call his name John."". . .he shall be great in the sight of 
the Lord, and shall drink neither wine nor strong drink; and 
he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, even from his 
mother's womb" (Luke 1: 13,15). 

"And, behold thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring 
forth a son, and shalt call his name JESUS" (Luke 131).  

"But when it pleased God, who separated me from my 
mother's womb, and called me by his grace to reveal hisSon 
in me, that I might preach him among the heathens.. . " 
(Galatians 1 : 15-1 6). 

2) Does the pregnant woman possess the right to choose 
whether the baby lives or dies? The hue and cry today is, "A 
woman has the right to d o  what she wants to her own body!" 
While such sounds noble, it is a complete misrepresentation 
of the truth. A woman has the right to d o  what she wants to 
her own body, in fact she exercised that freedom, but now 
she cries, "Do not hold me accountable for my choice! I 
demand the right, if pregnancy is the result, to terminate the 
life of the unborn child if the child is unwanted."That is the 
issue in a nutshell, and premeditated murder cannot be 
concealed behind the words of-the right to choose. 

Nor is the child HER BODY! If it was HER BODY, this 
country would never see another abortion. Would any 
woman go to an  abortion clinic to have her own body 
literally pulled apart? O r  submit herself to an acid bath? And 
then pay to have it done? The shameful truth is that she may 
willingly go to havedone to  the body of the  baby that which 
she would never consider having done to  her own body. 

In conclusion, the child's sex, blood, and the like often are 
different from that of the mother due to  the fact that it is a 
un~quely different body created in the image of God and 
ENTITLED T O  T H E  RIGHT T O  LIVE. 

-Post Office Box 176 
Overbrook, Kansas 66524 

When the U.S. Postal Serv- 
ice went up on their postal 
rates in February, we all 
took a deep breath knowing 
that we all should be deep- 
ly affected. We didn't know 
how deeply--then; but it is - 
beginning to come clear. 
Even the "single" rates 

for mailing contendins for 
the Faith are bad enough; 
but the "bundle" rates are 
eatins us alive! As soon as 
we can figure out what ad- 
justments must be made, we 
shall let you know. IYRJr. 
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February 28,1991 THE Ct 

AN OPEN LETTER 
TO 

THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE 

James 0. Baird, Publisher 
Howard W. Norton, Editor 
Bailey B. McBride, Staff Writer 
The Christian Chronicle 
Box 11000 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73136-11000 

Dear brethren Baird, Norton, McBride et. al., 
There were times in the life of the Master, when he answered his 

critics (Matthew 22:34-46); other times, as  before Pilate, when he 
answered them "never a word." (Matthew 27:12,14) 

When 1 received my copy of The Christian Chronicle for 
January 1991 and had read brother McBride's article on the back 
page, 1 scarcely could believe my own eyes. Brother Dub McClish 
wrote t o  me in Singapore, saying, "The main reason I'm writing 
pertains to  the enclosed copy of an article from the editorial page of 
the Christian Chronicle for January. You may have already seen a 
copy of it. If not, I know that you need t o  see a copy of it and see 
how many misrepresentations can be made in such a short space. It  
appears that Bailey McBride, one of the Christian Chronicle 
staffers, got this all straight from the horse's(Gordonls) mouth. I'm 
hopeful that you will not only be able to  write an article correcting 
these many errors, but that the Chronicle will also be willing to  
print it if you do." 

Not just brother McClish but brethren Curtis Cates, Eddie 
Whitten, William S. Cline, H. A. (Buster) Dobbs, Archie W: 
Luper, Paul Crockett, Harrell Davidson, Dorsey Traw, Pat 
McGee, Barry Hatcher, Harold Cozad, Fred Stancliff, Bobby 
Liddell, Goebel Music, Guss Eoff, Shan Jackson, Don Waggoner, 
Ray Peters, Yogie Spears, Edward Lee Davis and a host of other 
faithful brethren who have been to  Singapore in recent years can 
attest that the Bailey article is contrary to  the facts as well known to  
them. Just why brother Hogan would seek t o  mislead brother 
McBride, the Chronicle and the brotherhood so egregiously is not 
readily apparent. However, the purpose of this letter is to  SET 
THE RECORD STRAIGHT. 

It  makes no sense at  all for brother Hogan and others t o  be 
starting something called the Singapore Institute of Biblical 
Studies in Singapore, when Singapore already has Four Seas 
College of Bible and Missions-and has had such without 
interruption since January 1965. Instead of Four Seas College 
closing in 1985, as  misstated by the article, brother Hogan resigned 
as  president, but the college itself continued right on, with brother 
David Chew, longtime dean-registrar, a s  president, as brother 
Hogan fully knows. 

The article correctly states that " . . .The church of Christ was 
introduced to  Singapore in 1955 when Ira Rice moved to  the city t o  
preach and teach."The very next sentence, however, is misleading. 
The "earliest congregation" mentioned is the one that began in my 
"own hired house." Instead of just for two years, as  in Paul's 
example (see Acts 28:30-31), it met there for approximately three 
years, from March 1955 until we began meeting in the property a t  
131 Moulmein Road either in late 1957 or  early 1958. It was not the 
"congregation" that "acquired" this property; they neither raised 
the building fund nor contributed a single cent to ward itspurchase. 
With n o  intention at  all t o  boast it was not they, but I personally, 
who raised the purchase price-allof it. From March 1955 through 
February 1958, I raised half of it from overseas by private letters 
and wire recordings t o  personal friends and acquaintances among 
the churches in the U.S. But when the deadline approached for 
having t o  raise the other half, I returned t o  the U.S. in person in 
February 1958, traveling some 30,000 miles visiting as many 
churches as  possible over the next 13 weeks. 

THE ABOVE ARTICLE is photo-reproduced fror 

Those who contributed to  its original purchase at  the time 
(1957-58) understood that the purpose of the Moulmein Road 
property was as  a place of meeting and also to  facilitate and 
implement my work a s a  missionary. Truly. when the time came for 
signing, I invited some of our leading ~ i n g a ~ o r e  brethren to sign 
with me as  trustees. T o  my consternation, all refused, saying that I 
personally should hold the property as sole trustee that none of 
them be tempted t o  swindle us out of it a s  had been done in a t  least 
one notorious case among the denominations in Singapore. 

Thus it was, against my own better judgment, that 1 signed the 
deed t o  the Moulmein Road property a t  the time of purchase, 
assuring the brethren that 1 would hold it safe for our mutual use 
until such a time as they could develop and appoint elders whom I 
knew to  be elders according to the scriptures, a t  which time I then 
would either sign the property over to  such elders or t o  trustees 
whom they would appoint. That was sometime in 1958, HOW- 
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the January 1991 issue of The Christian Chronicle. 

EVER, TO THIS VERY DAY-ALMOST 33 YEARS LATER- 
THE MOULMEIN ROAD CHURCH NEVER YET HAS 
DEVELOPED ELDERS! 

To  state, as the McBride article does, that Four Seas College was 
founded by Rice and continued by Gordon Hogan, is not correct 
either. Brother Pence Dacus and I, jointly, founded the college in 
January 1965, with him as  its first president and with me raising the 
funds to  provide operating expenses. It was begun in the afore- 
mentioned building a t  131 Moulmein Road for which I also had 
raised the funds. 

For  the first two years, brother Dacus, as  first president, 
conducted Malaysia Christian College (as it then was known), 
returning Stateside toward the end of 1966.1, having been studying 
the Chinese language (1965-66) a t  Yale University, returned to 
Singapore immediately after brother Dacus left, serving as  the 
college's second president from the end of 1966 until August 1968. 

It  was early in this period that Malaysia Christian ~ o l l e g e w a s  
re-named as Four Seas College of Bible and Missions; but it was 
the same institution as  begun in 1965. 

Sometime durine the year of 1967 my wife Vada and I observed a 
withering of one ofour  daughters91eft hand. We had her diagnosed 
by the best doctors we could find; however, none could decide for 
sure what wascausing it. Early in 1968, we sent her back to the U.S. 
for further diagnosis and possible treatment. As the year wore on, 
the family she was staying with let us know that she was 
experiencing such emotional stress that we needed to return 
Stateside so she could be with her own family. What to  do! Only 
those who have experienced such a family trauma can relate to  
what we were going through in those days. 

Making it enormously worse, brother Samuel Miao, then 
serving as  dean a t  Four Seas College as  well as  preaching at  
Moulmein Road, turned heretic. [Actually, he had been sowing 
false doctrines behind the scenes since returning from Harding 
Graduate School, in 1965; however, he was so smooth that we 
never were able to  prove it was he until the spring of 1968.1 When I 
called him in to  discuss his heresy, he denied it. The evidence, 
however, was conclusive. 

Looking back, perhaps I should have fired him on  the spot. He 
was my own son in the gospel. What to do! It was self-evident that 
Four Seas College no longer could use him as  dean. I gave him his 
choice either of resigning under pressure o r  being fired. He chose to 
resign. Before doing so, however, he led a n  insurrection a t  
Moulmein Road in a n  attempt to  take over the property. When he 
saw that he could not d o  so without my signature, he finally gave 
up on  that, but led 44 of our finest young (most of them Chinese) 
members to  divide from Moulmein Road to begin a new 
congregation on St. Thomas Walk-out of fellowship because of 
his and their heresy. Talk about things being at  a low ebb! They 
could hardly have been worse. First, our daughter's desperate 
illness-and now this! Sam's heresy had practically drained 
Moulmein Road of its most promising members, leaving us with 
but a handful to  begin all over again. 

In trying to think of someone sound in the faith who could be 
trusted to  come preach the truth a t  Moulmein Road as  well as  to  
head up Four Seas College, the best one that seemed a t  all available 
in those days was brother Gordon Hogan, whom I had left in 
Pakistan in 1961. Having responded to my call the previous year 
for someone to go t o  India, when India refused him entrance, 
Gordon had remained to start the work in Pakistan. I knew, of 
course, that he was needed there; however, under the circum- 
stances, it seemed to me that he was needed in Singapore even 
more. Thus, in my emergency, 1 asked him to meet me in Ceylon to 
discuss his moving to Singapore. 

According to our agreement, brother Hogan moved with his 
family to  Singapore in August of 1968 to continue my work as  
preachq a t  Moulmein Road and also as  president of Four Seas 
College. I, in turn, returned to the U.S., setting up a Board of 
Directors for the college, of which I was elected chairman and 
Archie W. Luper co-chairman. Both of us continue to  serve in these 
respective capacities as  we have for 23 years from 1968 onward. 
G. 0. Reynolds, one of the elders at  Hampton Place/Dallas, 
Texas, was elected our first secretary-treasurer. At his death, 
several years later, William S. Cline was elected secretary- 
treasurer and continues to  serve. The other members of the Board 
are  Dalton P. Ellis, of Portland, Oregon; J .  W. McCorkle, M.D., 
of Dallas, Texas; Pat McGee, missionary t o  Indonesia; and Paul 
W. Moore, of Hendersonville, Tennessee. Rather than being 
"closed in 1985 because of external problems,"as McBride's article 
states, there has been no break in the continuity of Four Seas 
College. On the same occasion that brother Hogan's resignation 
was announced in 1985 in Singapore, David Chew was named the 
new president, with Eddy Ee and Kwan Tai Choom subsequently 
being appointed dean-registrar and dean of students, respectively. 
All of us have continued to serve in our various capacities for lo 
these many years as brother Hogan well knows! 

As to what "continuing external problems" brother Hogan 
could have referred to  while misleading brother McBride to think 
Four Seas College was "closed in 1985," the only such "problems" 
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of which we are aware had to d o  with his own son Dave Hogan, 
whom we had to let go in 1983 as one of our teachers at Four Seas 
College for teaching false doctrines. Among the doctrines he 
taught falsely were 1) that every believer receives Holy Spirit 
baptism a t  the point of his conversion; and 2) that everything we 
d o  ajter baptism is worship. He  either taught falsely or gave an 
"uncertain sound" on other doctrinal points, as well; however, it is 
easy to see that these two points alone would change the nature of 
New Testament conversion and worship contrary to God's word. 

Dave's father Gordon Hogan was in the U.S. when we learned of 
this false teaching by his son at Four Seas College. We called a 
special meeting of the Board asking brother Gordon to meet with 
us. When we presented the evidence to him (Gordon), he agreed 
that this was false doctrine and that we had no choice but to  remove 
his son Dave as a teacher. We did so. However, when Dave 
published an apology (without correcting his doctrine) the follow- 
ing month, to  our astonishment Gordon wanted us to accept his 
apology and reinstate him as a teacher. [We probably would have 
done so if he had renounced and corrected his error; however, 
Cithout Dave's doctrinal correction, there was no way, conscien- 
tiously speaking, for this to  be done. Even ajter his apology, he still 
was contending for the same doctrinal errors before the elders a t  
Dexter, Missouri!] 

Rather than Gordon backing the Board, as before, he forsook 
us, siding with his son-and has continued to d o  so ever since. 
Before that, as far as we knew, Gordon always taught the truth, 
limiting his fellowship to  those he believed were doing likewise. His 
unhappiness with the Board over this matter evidently led to his 
resignation in 1985 as president of Four Seas College; and we have 
noted that his fellowship includes many false teachers, especially 
those upholding his son Dave in his error, since that time. 

Re: "cultivating leadership among nationals so that there is a 
solid core of leadership for the future," the Board of Four Seas 
College could not agree more. This is why the College exists and 
has existed from its inception. It  is not enough, however, just to  
"cultivate leadership." Leadership also must teach the truth. And 
when leadership is led into error, as in the case of Dave Hogan, it is 
a "solid core" all right-but for error, not for truth. 

This is what has happened to the churches in Singapore now 
following the leadership of Gordon and Dave Hogan. I t  is not 
because of Four Seas College closing its doors that the Hogans 
now are starting this new Singapore Institute ojBiblicalStudies. 
From the time we began more than 26 yearsago,FourSeasCollege 
never yet has closed its doors! Rather, it is because the Hogans 
have espoused a doctrinalstance andpractice contrary to the New 
Testament that this "Institute" is being instituted. Also, it is 
misleading to  say that "the Hogans were the only missionary 
family" connected with the Singapore work, when they came in 
August 1968. The Rice family was connected with the Singapore 
work as missionaries from its beginning, March 9, 1955-and 
remains so to  this very day. 

If there are 20 congregations now in Singapore, this is news to us. 
The last count we had there were possibly 11 but not 20. And of the 
11 the Hogans are leading eight of them into schism contrary to 
I Corinthians 12:25. If brother Gordon were not now espousing 
fellowship with those teaching false doctrines among the churches, 
it would be easy to join McBride in accolades such as his having 
been a "superstar quarterback" for the Singapore work. Certainly 
he has worked hard from the time he came-first for truth, and 
nowjust as hard for error. However, when he told brother McBride 
that the Moulmein Road church was down to four members when 
he came without telling him that it had just been torn apart by 
Samuel Miao and his heresy, was he trying to  deceive? Hogan's 
"spirit of optimism and systematic approach to  work and 
evangelism" may have helped the church survive the problems thus 
caused but they had nothing a t  all to  d o  with it getting "back on 
track." The few remaining after Sam and the 44 earlier mentioned 
walked out were still "on track" when the Hogans arrived. As for 
the ones whom Sam led "off track" in 1968, they still are off 
track-and nothing that Hogan, I or  anyone else has done has 
succeeded in bringing them back! 

Gordon neglected to inform brother McBride. relative to  the 

"Training for Service" program he began in 1986, as to its divisive 
nature. He  knew that the6'extension work" that Four Seas College 
had offered throughout the city for many years was an on-going 
program. Not only did he initiate his new program to undermine 
our extension work, but on-campusefforts were made to pull away 
students from Four Seas College to  this new training course 
instead. [In studying Paul's admonition to the Ephesian elders in 
Acts 20:29-31, such motivation appears to be the same for starting 
this new Singapore Institute of Biblical Studies and is so regarded 
by the faithfulbrethren and churches in Singapore who are having 
nothing at all to  do  with it.] 

As for the Moulmein Road church serving as a "generative 
force," tell me about it. It  was so designed from the beginning more 
than a dozen years before the Hogans ever came on the scene. 
Being the one who planted this congregation, chose the location, 
raised the money, provided the space, and set the tone and pace 
originally for evangelism, unity and biblical authority a t  Moul- 
mein Road, it is personally galling to  me for the Chronicle now to 
attribute all this to  someone else. In going to  Singapore in 1955,I 
followed Paul's example described in Romans 1520: "Yea, so have 
I strived to  preach the gospel, not where Christ was named, lest I 
should build upon another man's joundation." When I invited 
brother Hogan to come to  Singapore some 13 yearslater, it was to 
build upon the foundation that I had been laying for all that long 
time. Well I know what Paul teaches in I Corinthians 3:s; 
nevertheless, interpolating verse 6, "Iphnted, Apollos[Gordon] 
watered; but God gave the increase. " 

Verses 7 ,8  and 10 of this passage also apply: "So then neither is 
he that planteth any thing, neither he that watereth; but God that 
giveth the increase. Now he that planteth and  he that watereth are 
one: and  every man shall receive his own reward according to his 
own labor.. .According to  the grace of God which is given unto 
me, a s  a wise masterbuilder, I have laid the foundation, and 
another buildeth thereon. But let every man take heed how he 
buildeth thereupon." 

In his early years in Singapore, as near as 1 could tell, Gordon's 
and my work were truly "one."It remained so until 1983, when he 
became defensive of his son Dave's turning heretic. Admittedly, his 
spirit of evangelism which I prized so highly continues. However, 
the unity and commitment to Biblical authority, mentioned in the 
article, are no longer there. Dave's false teaching on Holy Spirit 
baptism, everything being worship, and other doctrines "sow[ed] 
discord among brethren." (Remember Proverbs 6:19.) Once 
Gordon abandoned doctrinal unity and Biblical authority to 
defend his son on these, it was but a step to d o  the same thing re: 
accepting those in Thailand teaching falsely on marriage, divorce 
and remarriage, as he now does. [Having personally read and 
studied brother Baird's analytical book on the subject, in my 
opinion it is the finest short treatise on marriagefdivorcef 
remarriage that I have seen.] Re: Thailand, in former days the 
Hogans stood with Dorsey Traw and those holding your same 
position on M/D/R,  brother Baird. However, when Dorsey could 
not uphold Dave in his false doctrines, Gordon began fellow- 
shipping those in Thailand whopreach another gospelre: M/D/R 
rather than Traw. Biblical authority having become a matter no 
longer of any genuine concern to Gordon or  Dave either, this has 
caused discord, schism, and division like you wouldn't believe both 
in Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand as well as among many of the 
other countries throughout Asia. S o  much for the Hogans'present 
commitment to "unity and Biblical authority." Rather than being 
"committed" to it, in their own "low-keyed" way they both now 
fight like Trojans against those of us who still believe that Christian 
unity must be based on Biblical authority. 

I t  is not generally known that, when Gordon was trying to  raise 
the money to  build the building for the Bedokf Siglap church, in 
Singapore, and was having difficulty meeting financial deadlines 
on time, he asked me to intercede with the Four Seas CollegeBoard 
for permission to  mortgage our collegeproperty onPunggolRoad 
for up to S800,000.00 in Singapore currency (currently U.S.1 
$470,588.00) with Citibank. It  seemed then-still does-that this 
was asking quite a lot. Nevertheless, I approached all members of 
the Board personally to  see if they would agree. Six out of our 
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seven Board members, a t  my recommendation, agreed-all of 
them, as I recall, against their own better judgment. I so informed 
brother Hogan. [He and the Moulmein Road brethren (sponsors 
of the Bedokf Siglap effort) did not use the whole amount; but they 
didborrow up to %600,000.00 (close to  U.S./%352,940.00) with our 
Punggol property as collateral.] 

Years earlier, I had signed and left my power of attorney to the 
safe-keeping of the legal firm we then used in Singapore. Although 
it was made out in favor of brother Hogan, I had instructed our 
lawyer that it was not to  be used without my prior authorization. 
When he grew old and retired, he must have forgotten all about it. 
Instead of the firm continuing to hold it in trust, as they had been, 
one day they, without my knowledge, dumped all my legal papers 
on brother Hogan-including my power of attorney! 

Having gone my length for him and the brethren on behalf of 
their Bedokf Siglap emergency, it seems to me that the least brother 
Hogan should have done before using my power of attorney was to  
secure my priorpermission. You can but imagine how I felt when I 
learned that he had used it, without even mentioning it t o  me, to 
sign for that huge loan from Citibank, in Singapore! When I did 
find out about it, I was incredulous that he thus would impose on 
our long, confidential friendship in this way. Getting in touch with 
him immediately, I asked him to deliver my power of attorney to 
our present legal firm. He assured me later that he did so. 

When the Singapore Government exercised its right of eminent 
domain, taking legal possession of our Punggol property on 
November 30, 1990, where the college had held its classes since 
1968, they compensated us on that date. Before we received 
anything at  all, however, the Government first deducted the sum of 
$195,308.95 (U.S./%114,888.00) from our compensation to pay off 
Hogan's and Moulmein Road's mortgage balance to  Citibank. 
[This was taken out of our  money, not  theirs!] In a meeting I had 
with leaders from Moulmein Road, last May, they agreed to pay 
this debt to  Four Seas College a s  expeditiously aspossible. Three 
months now have passed since Citibank was paid-but nothing yet 
either from brother Hogan or from Moulmein Road. 

As for our compensation awarded by the Government, while not 
enough to replace the actual value of our property, it did enable us 
to accept the Jurong church of Christ's invitation to  cooperate with 
them in their three-story building extension now under construction 
to be completed, Lord willing, in November. The Grand Opening 
of their new facility has been set for December 7, 1991-to be 
followed immediately with a gospel meeting and Bible lectureship, 
December 8 through 11. At that time (again Lord willing) Four 
Seas College, now being accommodated temporarily at Jurong, 
will begin occupying the entire thirdfloor of this new structure as 
our new, permanent home. 

Rather than rejoicing that the Hogans now are beginning this 
so-called Singapore Institute of Biblical Studies in opposition to 
and in competition with Four Seas College of Bible and Missions, 
please forgive us that we cannot join in such euphoria as expressed 
by the McBride article. It is but another sad chapter in their 
growing history of sowing discord against and undermining the 
truth that they once espoused. They have done all in their power to  
close the doors of Four Seas College-Gordon's misinforming 
brother McBride, as his article attests, being but a classic example 
of their tactics. Through it all, however, God has overruled their 
divisive efforts enabling the college to continue to stand. 

Please forgive the length of this letter, brethren. There seemed 
to be no other way to SET THE RECORD STRAIGHT. You are 
at liberty to publish it-provided you d o  so in its entirety. 

In the Cause of Truth, 
(Signed) 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr. 

P.S. For further corroboration, please address inquiries either to  
our Co-Chairman Archie W. Luper, 215 Lung Street, Ventura, 
California 93003 or to our Secretary-Treasurer William S. Cline, 
Editor, Firm Foundation, Post Office Box 17200, Pensacola, 
Florida 32522. IYRJr. 

Notes & Quotes ... 
SPEAKERS FROM FOUR OKLAHOMA 

SCHOOLS OF BIBLEIPREACHING 
TO BE FEATURED AT BARNES 

When the Barnes church of Christ at 11826 
S.E. 59th, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, con- 
ducts its Second Annual Barnes Lectureship, 
March 21-23, 1991, on "The Tentacles of 
Calvinism," it will be unique in that all the 
speakers will be from four of Oklahoma's 
Schools of BibleIPreaching. 

On March 21, Willard Cox, at 6:30 p.m., will 
be heard on "An Overview of Calvinism;" Gll 
Yoder, at 7:30 p.m., on "Total Hereditary 
Depravity;" and Jack Grimes, at 8:30 p.m., on 
"Man, a Free Moral Creature." 

On March 22. at 9:30 a.m., Larry Bailey 
speaks on "Man is Born Innocent and Free 
from Sin;" at 10:30 a.m., Durward Weather- 
ford, on "Unconditional Election;" at 11:30 
a.m., Dale Royal, on "Conditional Election;" 
at 2 p.m., ldus England, on "Limited Atone- 
ment;" at 3 p.m.. L. W. Mayo, on "The Atone- 
ment;" at 4 p.m., "Perseveranceof the Saints;" 
at 6:30 p.m., Phil Davis, on "Imputed Right- 
eousness;" at 7:30 p.m., Byron Denman, on 
"Irresistible Grace;" and. at 8:30 p.m., Ron 
Cosby, on "Influence of the Holy Spirit in 
Conviction 8 Conversion. 

On March 23, the closing day of the 
lectureship, Lyndal Werner will be heard at 
9:30 a.m., on "The Possibility of Apostasy;" 
Marlon R. Fox, at 10:30a.m., on i'lnfluence of 
the Holy Spirit in ~ a n c t i f i c a t i o n ; ~ ~ a r l  Hecker. 
at 11:30 a.m., on "Roman Catholicism, the 

Mother of Calvinism;" Randy Kea, at 2 p.m., 
on "Law and Grace;" Eddie Beard, at 3 p.m., 
on  "PredestinationIForeordination;" and 
Wayne Price, at 4 p.m., on "Calvinism and the 
New International Version." 

Audio tapes, video tapes and printed out- 
lines of all lessons will be available. Either 
address the church at 11826 S.E. 59th, 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma or telephone(405) 
732-1 050. 

Will Montgomery, minister to the church at 
16150 St. Claire Avenue, East Liverpool, Ohio 
43920, now is available for gospel meetings 
and lectureships. Congregations who still 
like straightforward gospel preaching may 
write to him at the above address. 

George W. DeHoff, Sr., Murfreesboro, 
Tennessee: "I have a new study guidewritten, 
entitled, "Blessed AssuranceM-13 lessons. It 
is half from the Old Testament and half from 
the New. I still preach that there is a differ- 
ence and that we now are under the new and 
not the old. I do not comprehend the new 
hermeneutics. Don Finto is now an apostle. If 
God selected him, I can do a better job 
selecting apostles.. . "  

Marlin Kilpatrick, Suffolk, Virginia: "We 
appreciate the good work you are doing. 
Keep it up!" 

Hester Knox, Moundsville, West Virginia: 
"This sister in Christ has been reading 
Contending for the Faith for years. I thank 
God for you and your work always.. .With 
tears in my heart. I read about Rubel Shelly 

and others Why have they been allowed to 
mangle the word of my God, unchallenged7.. 
The story about Dav~d and Gol~ath should 
teach us what must be done.. . l know we 
have stout-hearted men like 8. C. Good- 
pasture, N. 8. Hardeman, H. Leo Boles, and 
others like them.. . Brethren, please stand up 
If you don't stop this ev~l,  who wi117" 

[NOTE: Sister Knox also enclosed $20.00 
toward our contending-for-the-faith fund. It 
is wonderful to me that in a brotherhood that 
Is being rent asunder by the likes of Rubel 
Shelly and others who have turned from the 
faith, there still are a few such as  she who 
really care. 

It is not that these false brethren are going 
unchallenged as  they mangle the word of 
God. It is that if they are DETERMINED to go 
wrong, and refuse to debate, about the only 
way to stop them would be to kill them-and 
we all know that God does not want us to do 
that. 

The purpose of this paper, of course, is to 
keep on contending for the falth. Perhaps If 
we keep on long enough others will step into 
the breech wlth us and help us stop thls 
persistent evil in its tracks. IYRJr.] 

FIRM FOUNDATIGF! 
NORTHWEST LECTURES 

The 1991 Firm Foundatlon Northwest Lec- 
tures in Pasco, Washington, August 1-4 
(Thursday through Sunday) will center around 
the theme: "The Book That God Wrote." 
There are some 25 speeches scheduled to be 
presented. In addition to the regularly sched- 
uled lectures, Roy Deaver of Austin, Texas, 
will present a class on How TO Ascertain 
Bible Authority" on Thursday and Friday- 
Noah A. Hackworth. Director 
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A wonderful sister in Texas, who wishes to 
remain anonymousenclosed $1,000 renewing 
her own subscription for ten years, subscrib- 
ing for six others, and asking us to use the 
remainder either for our Newsletter or for 
Four Seas College, in Singapore. 

One thing that particularly impressed us by 
her letter was her saying, "I always research 
the receiver as to sound doctrine, because I 
do not wish to be a participant with a false 
teacher. I believe yours is definitely sound. I 
wish all were sound, but alas, that isn't the 
case. That's why I have to know before I 
contribute. The Bible holds thetruth, and you 
are standing for the truth. Put it where it will 
do the most good. If you wish, you can divide 
it between the two, just as long as it will help 
spread the truth." 

[NOTE: I was overseas when this good 
sister wrote in December enclosing that 
beautiful check for $1,000.00. Weare humbly 
grateful for such magnificent help of our Far 
East/World Evangelism efforts. 

"From the contents of your letter," I replied 
to her, In part, "It is clear to me that we are 
lndeed kindred spirits in Chrlst. Thank you 
for what you said of the information we carry 
contlnuously in Contendlng for the Falth. We 
take no pleasure In identifying the false 
teachers and false doctrines that have plagued 
the church In recent years-however, like 
you, we bellevesuch exposure to be absolutely 
necessary if the cause of truth is to survive 
this generation among the churches of 
Chrlst.. . 

"It pleases and encourages me that you 
always research those who receive your 
contrlbutlons as to sound doctrine, lest you 
become participant wlth a false teacher. This 
harmonizes wlth II John 9-11, which appears 
to me to be obvious, although many either do 
not see It or else choose to ignore what this 
passage teaches. 

"At your request, of course, I shall keep 
your subscriptions, contribution and com- 
munication anonymous. At any rate, please 
let me hear from you again at any time. 
IYRJr.] 

Jim Snell, minister, Killeen, Texas: "The 
work here in Killeen is going well and hope- 
fully this conflict in the Middle East will end 
soon so thefamilies here might once again be 
together. War is such a terriblething but if the 
peopleof God would only usethesesituations 
as 'stepping stones' instead of 'stumbling 
blocks' we would be a much better people. 
God still providentially works in the'kingdom 
of men' and will continue to work all things 
according to his purpose.. . l hope the Lord 
blesses you with many more years Of good 
healthso that you mlght continueto print this 
wonderful paper.. . 

Tom Wacaster, who returned in 1990 after 
several years' work in the Union of South 
Africa, now is preaching to the church at 
Humble, Texas. 

John Smith, P.O. Box 517, Joshua, Texas 
76058: "1 was given a bulletin from the - 
, church of Christ which lists a group of 
men it calls LEADERSHIP SERVANTS. This 
title caused me to do some investigation. 
After personally talking to several members 
and also to some of the men called LEADER- 
SHIP SERVANTS, I found out these men who 
are NOT elders, hold a NEW OFFICE as if 
they were elders. 

" ,  who is one of the LEADER- 
SHIP SERVANTS, at one time served as an 
elder but later was forced to resign, brought 
this teaching to the church in an attempt to 
put himself back intoa position of leadership. 

has convinced the congregation that 
Acts 6 supports the biblical concept of 
LEADERSHIP SERVANTS. He states, claims 
and teaches this is the way the church of 
Christ everywhere must conduct the affairsof 
the church when you have no elders. 

"I don't believe the word of God teaches 
this. I believe the purity of the church,!oday 
must take a stand against this error.. . 

[NOTE: Thank you for calling the "Leader- 
ship Servants" matter at , to my 
attention. I agree that It Is wrong to create a 
new office to serve as elders by brethren who 
are not Indeed elders. IYRJr.] 

Dorsey Traw was telling me of someone in 
Thailand who took a photograph of an evil 
spirit. Dorsey couldn't see it-said probably 
the spirit was willing but the flash was weak. 

W. Ralph Wharton, Biggers, Arkansas: 
"Good news! Joan and I visited the church at 
Dalton, Arkansas, last Sunday. No one knew 
we were coming, not even us until Saturday. 
A young man preached agood sermon, but at 
its end announced that he was resigning 
(now) in order to take up secular employ- 
ment.. . and make a future for himself. After 
dismissal, some of the men put their heads 
together and one asked me if I would preach 
for them next Sunday. 'Yes.' Would I also 
conduct the Sunday afternoon service at the 
Convalescent Center. 'Yes.: Looks as if I'll be 
Sack 'in the saddle again, and this is wel- 
come. Dalton is 27 miles from our house." 

Jackie Stearsman, who has been serving as 
Associate Director of Florida School of 
Preaching for the past several years, and also 
serves as a member of the Board of Directors, 
has agreed to travel each weekend, when 
possible, in the interest of raising support for 
the school and recruiting students. For ap- 
pointments, please address him at FLORIDA 
SCHOOL OF PREACHING, 1807 South 
Florida Avenue, Lakeland, Florida 33803- 
2653. 

Lester Kamp, preacher, Madisonville, 
Kentucky: "The work here goes well. We are 
planning a special issue of In  Word & 
Doctrine which will go intoevery home in our 
county. We believe that this will open many 
doors and hearts to the truth. This issue will 
go out in May." 

Dale A. Moreland, Norwalk, California: 
"Thank you, brother Rice. I am working hard 
out here in California fighting for the truth of 
the gospel and battling liberalism at every 
turn. Please let me know if you expect to be 
anywhere near Southern California in the 
future. A small congregation hassplit off from 
Mission Vielo, where Jeff Walling preaches 
and I believe it could be arranged for you to 
speak there. Please contact me if this may be 
possible or if you are interested." 

[NOTE: Well, of course, I was interested. 
Since I was scheduled to speak on the West 
Coast Firm Foundatlon Lectures, at San 
Lorenzo, California, In March, I got back In 
touch with brother Moreland. It did not work 
out for that particular congregation, but 1 
went to speak at Twenty-Nine Palms, instead. 
IYRJr.] 

SOUTHWEST/AUSTIN PLANS 
lOTH ANNUAL LECTURES 

The Southwest congregation in Austin, 
Texas, announces its 10th Annual Lecture- 
ship to be held April 14-17, 1991, on the 
theme, GOD HATH SPOKEN. The purposeof 
this series is to place emphasis once more on 
the fundamentals, such as the church, the 
plan of salvation, the avenues of worship. 
denominationalism, the Holy Spirit, instru- 
mental music, premillennialism as well as 
dealing with some of the latter-day problems 
currently troubling the kingdom. 

Perry Cotham will be the first speaker, and 
Buster Dobbs the final speaker on Wednesday 
night. Throughout the week such men as 
Garland Elklns, Curtis Cates, Winfred Clark. 
Robert Taylor, Gary Colley, Paul Sain and 
others will be heard. Daily lectures will begin 
at 9:00 a.m. and conclude with the 8:00 p.m. 
lecture each day. Hook-ups for campers and 
trailers are available. The lectures also will be 
available in book form as well as the audio/ 
video cassettes. For more information, write 
to  Southwest church of Christ at 8900 
Manchaca Road, Austin, Texas 78748-or 
call 51 2/282-2486. 

Steven D. Cline, Nashville, Tennessee: "IF 
Saddam were the Antichrist, how could this 

war be Armageddon, when 1) the mountain 
of Meggido, where numerous Old Testament 
battles were fought, is in Israel, the whole 
area being only about the size of two football 
fields, 2) supposedly, according tothetheory, 
200-million troops will be involved [of course, 
all troops involved constitute only a tiny 
fraction of that number], and 3) according to 
Premillennialism, the battletakes place AFTER 
the 1.000-year reign of Chiston earth? 

"Many church members, while thinking 
that current affairs in the Middle East are a 
fulfillment of prophecies, a-la-Premillennial- 
ism, have never heardof the word. Even some 
Baptists I have talked with about the subject 
have never heard of the word 'P(emillennia1- 
ism,' though they believe in i t . .  . 

Tim Ayers, minister at Cullendale/Camden, 
Arkansas, and director of the Cullendale 
Lectureship: "Can't wait for the lectureship. 
I'm always physically exhausted by theend of 
the weekend, but my spiritual batteries surely 
get 'recharged.' I just hope we get a lot of our 
own members to come. Some can't seem to 
grasp the importanceof it. I know you've been 
dealing with this problem for years.. . 

[NOTE: You say someof the local members 
never can seem to grasp the importance of 
these lectureships enough to attend. Tell me 
about it! This and studied unconcern about 
world missions are two of the strangest 
phenomena plaguing the churches of Chrlst. 
I know the problem; but I'll NEVER under- 
stand it." IYRJr.] 

Jay Stephens, evangelist for the church at 
Worth, Illinois, also is an attorney, employed 
full time with a large bank in downtown 
Chicago. 

"I began to preach in 1982, while attending 
the Great Plains School of Biblical Studies, 
which is administered by Byron Denman and 
where Wayne Price (a member of your 
editorial staff) teaches." he writes. "These 
men have done and are doing untold good for 
a number of brethren by their sound teaching. 
Because of their efforts, I was equipped to 
preach for numerous congregations (Lawton, 
OK; Seaside, CA; Leavenworth, KS; Addison 
and Elgin, IL) throughout the'SOs, while I was 
transferred all over the country with the 
United States Army. 

"During my last' military assignment, I 
attended law school in the evenings and was 
graduated two years ago. I continued to 
preach whenever the opportunity arose. This 
past summer I was asked to come to work 
full-time for the brethren at Worth, Illinois 
(this is the first,time that I have worked with a 
congregation on a full-time basis). I continue 
to work downtown as an attorney, but have 
quickly discovered that there is nosuch thing 
as a 'part-time' preacher! The Lord's work is 
demanding and not for the faint of heart. 

"Theseeds of liberalism have been planted 
in the Chicago area. Here, where the church 
is numerically weak to begin with, we can 
hardly stand to see the compromise that is 
going on in many congregations. That is why 
I find your publication so valuable. I cannot 
afford to be without it in my efforts here. Up 
until the last year or so, I was able to obtain 
issues of 'Contending' from brethren who 
passed them on, but now I am happy to 
become a direct subscriber.. . 

"Please recommend us to anyone that you 
might know who is moving up here. We are 
sound in the faith and hope to help some of 
the other congregations 'continue in the 
word,' resisting the compromise that is a 
growing problem. Pray for us. Thank you for 
your tremendous efforts." 

[NOTE: For anyone visiting or moving into 
the Chicago area, the church meets at 11512 
South Normandy, Worth, Illinois 60482. 
Telephone: (708) 361-4230. 

Under date of March 2, 1991, 1 wrote to 
brother Stephens, in part, as follows: "I was 
especially interested in the background 
information you sent in your letter. Having 
trained with Byron Denman and Wayne Price, 
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you should be doctrlnally equipped to handle 
just about anything that comes along. Your 
legal training, I am sure, also helps.. . 

"Thank you forwhat you saldof the value of 
our paper. With such things as llberallsm rife 
on every hand, we felt the need to produce 
such a paper from 1970 onward. I n  fact, we 
have been binding each volume each year 
since that time and are now mailing out 
Bound Volume XXI, just received back from 
the bindery. The work and expense on  this 
end Is heavy but we feel that Is worth It." 
IYRJr.] 

LET'S HELP PASCO, WASHINGTON 
One way that concerned brethren can 

really help the small but valiant church now 
struggling forthe truth at Pasco, Washington, 
is to make our plans NOW to swarm their 
lectureship this coming August 1 through 4. 
Liberalism has about "taken" the State of 
Washington and the Great Northwest; never- 
theless, we still DO have a few pockets of 
resistance left who continue to "contend 
earnestly forthe faith as itwas oncedelivered 
unto the saintsM-Pasco being one of these. 

Among the speakers whom you will hear at 
Pasco are Roy Deaver, of Austin, Texas, on 
"The Book That God Wrote Is The Bible" and 
"How To Establish Bible Authority;" Buster 
Dobbs, of Houston, Texas, on "The Book 
That God Wrote Is Designed to Be Under- 
stood Alike" and "The Book That God Wrote 
Affirms That Christ Is the Head of Man, and 
Man is the Head of Woman;" Garland Elkins, 
of Memphis, Tennessee, on "The Book That 
God Wrote Is the Object of Great Contro- 
versy" and "The Book That God Wrote is 
Superseded by No  Other;" Allen Robertson, 
of Visalia. California, on "The Book That God 
Wrote Is Indestructible" and "The Book That 
God Wrote Teaches That Conversion and 
Sanctification Are Effected Only Through the 
Word;" Curtis Cates, of Memphis, Tennessee, 
on "The Book That God Wrote Affirms That 
Jesus Christ Is More Than Just an Only Son" 
and "The Book That God Wrote Gives Man 
Everything That Pertains to Life and Godli- 
ness;" Eddie Whltten, of Bedford, Texas, on 
"The Book That God Wrote Is the Standard by 
Which All Men will Be Judged" and "The 
Book That God WroteTeaches the Resurrec- 
tion of the Dead;" Perry Cotham, of Grand 
Prairie, Texas, on "The Book That God Wrote 
Is inspired of God" and "The Book That God 
Wrote Cannot Be Added To or Subtracted 
From;" Ira Y. Rice, Jr., of Memphis, Tennes- 
see, on "The Book That God Wrote Affirms 
That Christianity Is Superior to World Reli- 
gions;" Mike DIII, of Benicia, California, on 
"The Book That God Wrote Is the Solution to 
Sin and Its Consequences;" Don Ruhl, of 
Klamath Falls, Oregon, on "The Book That 
God Wrote Denies the Theory of Evolution;" 
Greg Weston, of Ashland, Oregon, on "The 
Book That God Wrote Affirms That There Is 
But One God;" Eldon Lewis, of Brentwood, 
California, on "The Book That God Wrote 
Teaches the Immortality of Man;" LeRoy 
McGrue, of Vallejo, California, on "The Book 
That God Wrote Teaches the Brotherhood of 
Man;" Keith Keever, of Kennewick, Washing- 
ton, on "The Book That God Wrote Offers 
Man a More Abundant Life;" A1 Brown, of 
Spring, Texas, on "The Book That God Wrote 
Denies the Doctrine of Universalism;" and 
Noah A. Hackworth, of San Mateo, California, 
on "The Book That God Wrote: A Summary." 

[NOTE: I personally plan to be on hand. I 
hope to see you, too. IYRJr.] 

Lynn Blair, longtime preacher at Giddings, 
Texas, now preaches at Redwater, Texas. 
"We surely are enjoying living at Redwater," 
he writes; "we all are ver happy to be here." 

Houston ~ c ~ o r g u o c k l e ,  of Shepherd, 
Texas, in renewing for another year, writes: 
"Enjoy reading all articles." 

Buford Bonner, of Morrison, Tennes:ee, in 
renewing for three more years, said, I ap- 
preciate the paper and your efforts for the 
cause." 

TENTH ANNUAL SOUTHWEST LECTURES 

"God Hath Spoken" 
April 14-17, 1991 

Sunday, April 14 
9:30 a.m. Living for Christ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Perry Cotham 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10:30 a.m. God is! .Winfred Clark 
1:30 p.m. Questions and Answers 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  6:OO p.m. Inspiration of the Bible Curtis Cates 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7:00 p.m. Jesus, The Son of God Paul Sain 

Monday, April 15 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  9:00 a.m. The Essentiality of Faith Bill Jackson 

. . . . . . . . . . .  10:OO a.m. "Take Heed How Ye Hear" C. F. Shirey 
. . . . . . . .  ll:00 a.m. WORSHIP: Study of The Word Dave Rogers 
. . . . . . . . .  1:30 p.m. The Church The Prophets Saw Curtis Cates 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  1:30 p.m. Special Class for Ladies Annette Cates 
. . . . . . .  2:30 p.m. WORSHIP: Giving of Our Means Shan Jackson 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3:30 p.m. Premillennialism Neil Kucera 
6:30 p.m. Singing 

. . . . . . .  7:OOp.m. The Instrumental Music Question Robert Taylor 
. . . . . . .  8:00 p.m. The Holy Spirit In Conversion Garland Elkins 

Tuesday, April 16 
9:00 a.m. "Repent or Perish!" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  David Brown 

10:OO a.m. Marriage, Divorce, & Remarriage . . . . . .  Garland Elkins 
11:OO a.m. Establishment of the Church . . . . . . . .  Bubba Phillips 
1:30 p.m. WORSHIP: "Pray Without Ceasing" . . . . . .  Bob Berard 
1:30 p.m. Special Class for Ladies . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Annette Cates 
2:30 p.m. Directing Young People To God . . . . . . .  Robert Taylor 
3:30 p.m. "Confession Is Made Unto Salvation . . . . . .  Bob Patterson 
6:30 p.m. Singing 
7:OOp.m. Christianity &Denominationalism . . . . . . .  Gary Colley 

. . . .  8:00 p.m. The "New Hermeneutic" Movement .Winfred Clark 

Wednesday, April 17 
9:00 a.m. WORSHIP: Singing With Spirit, Understanding . Carl Garner 

10:OO a.m. Organization & Work Of The Church . . . .  Glen Williams 
11:OO a.m. Judgment & Beyond . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mike Hatcher 
1:30p.m. Baptism-For Remission of Sins . . . . . .  Tommy Moore 
2:30 p.m. WORSHIP: The Lord's Supper . . . . . . . .  Toney Smith 
3:30p.m. The Crossroads/Boston Movement . . . . . .  Dub McClish 
6:30 p.m. Singing 

. . . . . . . . . .  7:00 p.m. The Doctrine of Fellowship Goebel Music 
8:00 p.m. The Great Commission/Personal Evangelism . . Buster Dobbs 

'Accommodations in homes of members 
*Hook-ups for vans, campers 
'Exhibit space available-n prior approval 

SOUTHWEST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
8900 Manchaca Road Austin, TX 78748 

( 5  12) 282-2486 
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RELIGIOUS DISCUSSION 
RogerJackson of Somerv~lle. Alabama and 

Thomas N. Thrasher of Decatur. Alabama, 
mutually agree to particlpate in a four-night 
public debate according to the terms and 
conditions stated below: 
1. The first and second sessions will be 

conducted on June 3.4, 1991, in the 
bullding of the church of Christ on 
Sparkman Drive in Huntsville, Alabama. 
The proposition to be discussed is as 
follows: 

"The Bible teaches that a church ofthe Lord's 
people may make a contribution, from its 
treasury, to a home for orphans." 

Affirm: Roger Jackson 
Deny: Thomas N. Thrasher 

2. The third and fourth sessions w ~ l l  be 
conducted on June 6.7. 1991, in the 
building of the Union church of Christ, in 
Somerville. Alabama. The proposition to 
be discussed is as follows. 

"The Bible teaches that, in  benevolence, a 
church of the Lord's people is restricted to the 
relief of needy saints only." 

Affirm: Thomas N. Thrasher 
Deny: Roger Jackson 

We invite you to attend and study these 
issues with us. 

Stephen Wiggins, minister to the Fisher 
Street congregation in Jonesboro. Arkansas. 
and member of Editorial Staff forcontending 
for the Faith: "Am trying to make it my 
tradition to send you ten new subscriptions 
every tlme I send you an article. Why not 
suggest this to every one of the writing staff. 
There is no reason why all of us cannot do 
something to help promote the best paper in 
the brotherhood . . "  

[NOTE: Brother Wiggins' evaluation of 
Contending for the Faith may be excessive; 
but it is appreciated nonetheless. Any of our 
staffers or others wishing to help build 
circulation, we'll be happy to send bundles of 
back issues together with subscription blanks 
to help you introduce the paper toothers. See 
what you can do. IYRJr.] 

Allen Rupert, now preaching at Roanoke 
Rapids. North Carolina, writes: "The congre- 
gation here had been fed on the N.I V. 
perversion for about a year. Through the 
efforts of  several fam~l~es.  thev have ~ u t  a 

ROBERT WILSON HERNDON PASSES 
Robert Wilson Herndon, age 70, of Lake- 

land. Florida. died on July 26. 1990. He was 
born on a farm, October 1, 1919, and grew up 
near Liberty, Mississippi. 

After serving a term in the U.S. Navy, he 
moved in June, 1972, to Memphis, Tennessee, 
where he raised a family of four and worked 
forthe U.S. Engineers until he retired on June 
30. 1972. - - 

On June 16. 1946, brother Herndon was 
baptized into Christ by Thomas H. Burton at 
Union Avenue church of Christ, in Memphis. 
His career of service to the Lord really got 
under way in 1954 

Brother Herndon was avocational preacher 
for several years around the Mid-South area, 
serving a number of churches. In 1963, he 
began working with the Mid-South Christian 
Nursina Home while it was at Millinaton. 
~ennessee He worked as ~dministyator;  
Director of Public Relations, and member of 
its Board of Directors, until 1967, when he 
resigned and took an overseas Government 
job in Seoul, Korea. 

It was in Korea that he saw foreign mission 
work in action. He loved it and decided to 
make his contribution by teaching, preaching 
and working with the missionaries in that 
country. 

After a year in Korea, brother Herndon 
arranged a two-year transfer to another 
Government job-on Okinawa, working with 
the American church in Ojana and doing 
some mission work with the local people. 

Returning to the States in 1970, he retired 
as Chief. Management Branch, Office of 
Comptroller. Memphis District. Corp of 
Engineers on June 30. 1972 

Returning again to foreign missionary 
service in 1976, he went next to Papua New 
Guinea While there, in addition to teaching 
and preaching, he acted as liason with the 
host government, obtaining approval for a 
total of 94 missionaries and m~ssionary 
helpers to implement a 25-year plan to  
evangelize Papua New Guinea. 

Upon returning Stateside again in 1981, 

brother Herndon was stiuck with tropical 
sprue and entered the Tulane Medical Center, 
in New Orleans, for treatment. After that, he 
worked for a couple of years with a group of 
Christians known as Sojourners, travelling 
without charge around North America helping 
small churches. 

In September, 1985, he went to Ghana, in 
Western Africa, and participated in a lecture- 
ship for young national preachers. 

His last service was as a teacher in the 
Florida School of Preaching in Lakeland. 
Florida, teaching missions. 

In January, 1987, brother Herndon suffered 
a severe heart attack. After triple by-pass 
surgery, his condition was diagnosed as 
congenital heart disease which left him handi- 
capped for the rest of his life. 

At the time of his death, he was treasurerof 
a small group working to establish the Lord's 
church in North Lakeland, Florida. 

Brother Herndon is survived by his wife. 
Zora, six children, Sandra, Shirley, Robert, 
Jr., Ernest, John (step-son) andTeresa [step- 
daughter), and sixgrandchildren. His body is 
interred less than 200 yards from where he 
was born, seven miles north of Liberty, in 
Amite County, Mississippi. 

stop to t h ~ s  nonsense I have been he;e for 
about SIX weeks and In the men's meet~ng I 
suggested that we get somegood publicat,ons 
in tothe hands o f t h e  members'here and. . .  
your publication was suggested. Many here 
never have even seen your fine paper, so I 
said I would contact you for some old issues 
for their study. I was also told if they liked 
what they saw they probably would just 
subscribe for the whole congregation.. . If 
you will, please send some back issues.. . 
Thanks again and keep up the fine work. We 
need you and your work in the brotherhood." 

[NOTE: A large bundle of back issues of 
Contendlng for the Falth was sent without 
charge to introduce the paper to the Roanoke 
Rapids congregation. Others interested in  
receiving such a bundle to introduce the 
paper where you are, please address us: 
CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH, 2956 
Allshore, Memphis, TN 38118. IYRJr.] 

Joseph Meador, minister to the Boulevard 
church of Christ, in Las Vegas, Nevada: "The 
'Chronicle' arrived today with the enclosed 
articleon the back pageof the paper. Thought 
you might find McBride's article INTER- 
ESTING!. . . The work here is going well with 
much growth. We pray for you and sister 
Vada . . . "  

[NOTE: Assuring brother Meador that I did 
indeed find the McBride article "interesting," 
I further replied, "It astonishes me that some 
of the very ones who insist that Contendlng 
for the Falth practice responsible journalism 
seem to sense no  responsibility at all even to 
be accurate i n  what they report.. . Even 
though McBride's sources have done their 

utmost to undermine and destroy Four Seas 
College, since we had to fire Dave Hogan as a 
false teacher back in  1983, the fact remains 
that, far from closing in  1985, we have 
continued without interruption now into our 
27th year.. . This is not the first time that the 
'Chronicle' has misrepresented our work in  
Singapore. We plan to set the record straight 
once again publicly-and soon." IYRJr.] 

IDENTITY CRISIS 
Steve Gunter 

I should like to answer the questtons 
publicly posed by brother J.L. May in his 
regularfeature REFLECTIONS which appear- 
ed in the Bentonville, Arkansas bulletin, 
FAMILY LIFE (August 9, 1990). 

Brother May states, "There seems to be a 
fear among some brethren that we will, as a 
religious body, lose our identity.. . as we 
learn more our identity will of necessity 
change.. . is the infant church we read about 
in the New Testament all that God wanted the 
church to be? Or does the instruction in the 
New Testament indicate God wanted it to 
grow and mature even beyond where it was at 
that time?" 

Let it besaid brother May mixesthegrowth 
of the individual which is perfectly scriptural 
and correct in that many scriptures charge 
one to become perfect moving from the infant 
level to the mature man of God (see Hebrews 
5.12-14) with thegrowthofthechurch. Friend, 
the church is complete just as the revelation 

IS complete(Jude 3, Revelation 22:18-19). 
The new liberalism creeping into the 

churchesof Christ aimsto confuse the poorly 
instructed disciple of Christ in just the manner 
delineated above. Paul said. "I am set for the 
defense of the gospel" (Philippians 1:17). He 
did not say, I am giving you a blank check to 
create a church that suits the temper of the 
times but rhther he charged them to defend 
the pattern completely given through the 
preaching and teaching of inspired men. 

Yes, brother May, I fear the new identity of 
thechurch dashing headlong intoapostasy. I 
fear it mightily. 

-1202 Royal Drive 
Bentonville, Arkansas 72712 

Many of those still helping have been doing 
so for many years and now are growing old. 
One good sister, in Ohio, enclosed $10.00, 
saying, "My husband is now in a rest home, 
very ill. I am living on about 3/4of our already 
low income. We had both been retired for 
years before I had to let him go toa rest home. 
I took care of him here as long as I could. He 
has Alzheimers diseaseand isanemic. He will 
soon be 88 years old (July 20). . . I'm sorry to 
get off your list of supporters. I wish I could 
interest someoneelse in helping financially.. . 
Enclosed check for your trip or whatever you 
need for its use." 

El Marle Kirby, Galesburg, Michigan: 
"Thank you for exposing the Crossroads/ 
Boston cult." 
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More Interested In Gettine Attention 
Eusebio M. Lacuata 

The following was a question which 
appeared in the Questions-From-Read- 
ers section of the August 15, 1954 issue 
of The Watchtower, a magazine pub- 
lished by the Watchtower Bible and 
Tract Society of New York, Inc.: "Does 
the Watchtower Society accept chal- 
lenges to  debate publicly the scriptural- 
ness of various religious teachings?" 

The Watchtower answer which is 
adopted by Jehovah's Witnesses was: 
"Christ Jesus is recommended as'leaving 
you a model for you t o  follow his steps 
closely.'The methods he used t o  preach 
did not include debates. When in the 
course of events he was in the Dresence 
of the opposing religious leaders of his 
time he did enter into discussion with 
them, refuting their falsehoods a n d .  
defending and preaching the truth of' 
Jehovah's Word. But he did not pre- 
arrange such meetings or  formally 
assemble for such. .  .Jesus set an  exam- . 
ple of preaching to  assembled groups in 
public places. but the principal instruc- 
tion he gave his disciples pertained to  
preaching a t  the doors of the people. 
Taking this as the model, Jehovah's 
Witnesses today concentrate on this 
method of preaching. at  the same time 
using the additional methods of Jesus 
and the apostles.-1 Peter2.21; Matthew 
15:14; 10:5-15; Acts 20:20; Acts 5:42, 
NW. 

"Usually those wanting t o  debate are 
more interested in getting attention and 
publicity than they~are i n  presenting the 
truth. It is not necessarily the truth that 
is acclaimed victorious by those who 
listen to  a debate. Crowds are not 
always reasonable. They are swayed by 
bombastic oratory and showy eloquence 
aimed at  the emotions rather than the 
mind. In a debate as much error as  truth 
is presented, and by playing upon 
emotions and personal prejudices the 
final conclusion of many hearers may 
often favor the error. In  the tense 
climate of a debate reason and logic are 
frequently ignored, except by one who 
has the spirit of Jehovah. A legally or 
judicially trained mind can separate the 
emotion from the fact and evaluate 
properly, but audiences generally are 
not so discerning. A more calm atmos- 
phere is needed for unbiased thinking. 
Each side usually thinks it has won, and 
often some who were neutral or unde- 
cided find themselves more confused 
after the debating is over. .  . 

"Hence. the Watchtower Society 

does not now adopt debating as  a means 
of preaching the good nkws of the 
Kingdom..  . " 

The Watchtower. Bible and Tract 
Society which was incorporated by 
Charles Taze Russell in 1884 supplies 
the study and teaching aids of Jehovah's 
Witnesses. Since everything published 
by the Watchtower Society is swallowed 
hook, line. and sinker by Jehovah's 
Witnesses. the many doctrinal errors of 
the Society (that there will be no eternal 
torment for the wicked; that the earth 
will never end or  pass away; that the 
Lord has returned and is here, invisible 
t o  human eyes: that Christ is not God; 
that public debate is unprofitable and 
should not be engaged in; and such like) 
are funneled t o  them augmenting their 
store of false teachings. Whatever the 
"high command" says, they repeat and 
implement it. 

While is is true that the disciples were 
instructed t o  go and preach from house 
to  house, there is strong indication that 
Paul's disputing against and reasoning 
with teachers of error had deliberately 
been ignored or  unfairly discredited in 
favor of a method of one's choice. 

May we take note of these passages: 
"And he spake boldly in the name of 

the Lord Jesus and disputed against the 
Grecians: but they went about to slay 
him" (Acts 9:29. emphasis is supplied). 

"Now while Paul waited for them at 
Athens, his spirit was stirred in him, 
when he saw the city given to idolatry. 
Therefore disputed he in the synagogue 
with the Jews, and with the devout 
persons, and in the market daily with 
them that met with himW(Acts 17: 16-17). 

"And when Paul had laid his hands 
upon them, the Holy Ghost came on 
them; and they spake with tongues, and 
prophesied. And he went into the syna- 
gogue, and spake boldly for the space of 
three months, disputing and persuading 
the things concerning the kingdom of 
God. But when divers were hardened, 
and believed not, but spake evil of that 
way before the multitude, he departed 
from them, and separated the disciples, 
disputing daily in the school of one 
Tyranus" (Acts 19:6-9). 

"Now when they had passed through 
Amphipolis and Apollonia, they came to 
Thessalonica, where was a synagogue of 
the Jews: And Paul, as his manner was, 
went in unto them, and three sabbath 
days reasoned with them out of the 
scriptures" (Acts 17: 1-2). 

"knd he reasoned in the synagogue 
every sabbath, and persuaded the Jews 
and the Greeks" (Acts 18:4). 

T o  dispute is to  argue; to  debate. T o  
reason is to think logically; to argue. 
From the Watchtower Society> or 
Jehovah's Witnesses'viewpoint, was the 
apostle Paul "more interested in getting 
attention and publicity than in present- 
ing the truth" because he disputed 
against, he reasoned with, and debated 
false teachers every sabbath, daily, and 
for three months? Was his debate 
audience more confused and undecided 
after the debate? Why was it that the 
Jews and the Greeks he reasoned with 
were persuaded! (Acts 18:4). If the 
home and private conversation is really 
the ideal setting for preaching the 
gospel, why did Paul dispute with the 
Jews in the synagogue, in the market. 
and in school (Acts 17: 16-1 7; Acts 19:6- 
9) where were semi-public or public 
places? When Paul and Timotheus 
intended to  go to  Asia and Bithynia to 
preach there. the Holy Spirit did not 
allow them t o  go (Acts 16:6-7). If 
disputing against false teachers is un- 
profitable and confusing, as alleged, 
why did the Holy Spirit allow Paul to  
waste his time in disputing, reasoning, 
or debating in the synagogue. in the 
market, and in school? The objection 
against public debate as a means of 
reaching more people with the gospel, 
establishing truth, and exposing error 
is, after all, weak, unsound, and un- 
scriptural. 

With a bountiful c rop  of false 
prophets and false teachers (I1 Peter 
2:l); those who "abideth not in the 
doctrine of Christ" (II John 9); and 
those who "preach any other gospel" 
(Galatians 1:8-9). contending for the 
faith in public is more imperative than 
house-to-house teaching. "Beloved, 
when 1 gave all diligence to  write unto 
you of the common salvation, it was 
needful for me to write unto you, and 
exhort you that ye should earnestly 
contend for the faith which was once 
delivered unto the saints" (Jude 3). As 
rendered in the New World Translation 
of the Holy Scriptures used by the 
Watchtower Society and Jehovah's 
Witnesses. Jude  3 reads: "Beloved ones, 
though 1 was making every effort to  
write you about the salvation we hold in 
common, 1 found it necessary to write 
you to  exhort you toput up a hardfight 
for the faith that was once for all 
delivered to  the holy ones." T o  contend 
is to  strive in combat or  opposition, 
fight, struggle: to strive in debate or 
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controversy, argue, dispute. Paul de- 
bated religious issues publicly; and all 
are exhorted to  follow his example 
( I  Corinthians 4: 16; 11: 1; Philippians 
3: 17). 

Moreover, disciples of Christ are 
soldiers of Christ willing to  "endure 
hardness as a good soldierfl(I! Timothy 
2:3-4), whose complete armor is set 
forth by Paul in Ephesians 6: 11-17, 
ready to fight if and when the situation 
demands. One who runs away from a 
fight is not a soldier of Christ, just as the 
one who leaves the sheep is not a good 

shepherd (John 10: 12-1 3). 
Men are not free to  choose what to 

believe or  teach. They must believe all 
and teach all that God taught in his 
word. T o  obey only those teachings that 
please them is sheer disobedience to  
God and a great disservice to themselves 
and those who accept their wrong 
teaching. 

Why d o  the Watchtower Society, 
Jehovah's Witnesses. and other religious 
groups consistently refrain from public 
debates on religious questions? The 
reason is: In a confrontation between 

error and truth, error falls but truth 
stands. "For we can do nothing against 
the truth, but for the truth" (I1 Corin- 
thians 13:8). In a public debate, truth 
confirms its faithfulness to  God's word. 
On the other hand, error reveals to the 
public its disagreement with the scrip- 
tures. I t  is sad that instead of changing, 
it persists to  perpetuate itself. God 
really sends out strong delusions to  
stubborn preachers of an  adulterated 
gospel so that they will remain steadfast 
to  a lie (I1 Thessalonians 2: 10-1 1). 

- 1  7921 Gerritt Place 
Cerritos. California 90701 

Appoint the Faithful to Do God's Work 
Eddie Helms 

"To the work! To the work! We are servants of G o d . .  . "is 
a line in a wonderful song God's people sometimes sing. It is 
an immense pleasure to be used by God as a servant involved 
in doing his will (Philippians 2: 13). I t  is a privilege to  teach a 
Bible class, to  preach a sermon, to  lead a prayer or  to  be a 
servant on the Lord's table serving the elements representing 
the body and the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. I t  is also a 
high and holy responsibility for one to  have prepared 
himself for these great tasks. The facts easily are recognized 
that tor  one to  practice medicine he certainly needs to be 
qualified for the job. T o  be a truck driver one must have 
prepared himself with certain knowledge and skills. Any 
technician must be qualified in his certain field to  d o  the 
work. Godly people, prepared people, faithful people are the 
only ones who should be appointed to  d o  God's wbrk! 

The Bible, giving unto man all things that pertain to life 
and godliness (I1 Peter 1:3), shows that only certain people, 
having certain qualities, are authorized to  serve. Even a 
heathen pharaoh understood the importance of having a 
godly man appointed over a work of God (Genesis4 1 :32,38)! 
One may be willing to  teach, to  lead a prayer or  t o  serve in 
another capacity but may not be fit, holy or  meet for that 
task. What does the Bible say? 

T o  be a servant in the Lord's church one must meet certain 
requirements (Acts 6: 1-4). "Look ye out therefore, brethren, 
from among you seven men of good report, full of the Spirit 
and of wisdom, whom we may appoint over this business" 
(verse 3) .  Are the Bible class teachers sound in the faith? Is 
the man leading the opening prayer faithful in attendance? 
How about their influence? Are these men and women that 

are given tasks to perform in the local congregation faithful 
in their business and home lives? The word translated as 
"proved" in our Bibles (in I Timothy 3:10) means to test, 
examine, prove or scrutinize to  see if one is genuine or  not 
(Thayer's Greek Lexicon, page 154). Brethren, one is not to 
be appointed to a task to make him faithful, but because he 
hasproved himself to  be faithful! Let us use these principles 
in God's word in the appointments in the Lord's church! 

The apostle Paul, by inspiration, told Timothy to put the 
brethren in remembrance of how they may be unashamed 
workmen and vessels of honor in the Master's use 
(I1 Timothy 2:14-15,20-21). In order to be a vessel fit for 
God's use one must, of necessity, know God's word and 
rightly apply it to  his life (verse 15). He must have purged 
himself from sin (verse 21), therefore he must be a faithful 
Christian (Thayer, page 6). He must have prepared himself 
for the Master's use(verse 21). Thayer, in his Greek Lexicon, 
on  page 255 says the word translated "preparedWmeans, "to 
make ready, prepare, to  make necessary preparations, get 
everything ready, prepared or fit for accomplishing any- 
thing." In doing these things one has qualified himself for 
engaging in these holy tasks of God and is now meet or 
suitable for the Master's use (verse 21). 

Song leading, teaching, preaching, working on the Lord's 
table, leading public prayer and certainly the offices of the 
eldership and deaconship are special jobs for special 
people-God's people! May God's people always be found 
striving to  appoint the faithful to  d o  God's work! 

-212 East Cedar Street 
Livingston, Tennessee 38570 
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ANOTHER 
NEW HERMENEUTICAL 

HOPSCOTCH: 
The Freed-Hardeman Forum, 1990, On 'The Woman's Role" 

Bill Lockwood 

On October 13, 1990, a t  Freed- 
Hardeman University, the Sixth Annual 
Preachers 'and Church Workers 'Forum 
was conducted on the topic: "The Role 
of Women in the Work and Worship of 
the Church." Those who advocated the 
"greater use" of women, even in public 
ministries, were Robert M. Randolph 
and Dr. Lynn Mitchell. Randolph is 
one of the preachers of the Brookline, 
Massachusetts church of Christ and 
Head of Student Assistance Services a t  
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 

I 
nology. Dr. Mitchell is an elder of the 
Bering Drive church of Christ in 
Houston, Texas. He also is the Resident 
Scholar in Religion and Director of 
Religious Studies at the University of 
Houston. 

Don McWhorter joined Dr. Ralph 
Gilmore t o  defend the "more limited 
use" of women in churches. McWhorter 
is the pulpit minister for the Second 
Avenue church of Christ in Fayette, 
Alabama. Gilmore preaches for the 
Campbell Street church of Christ in 
Jackson, Tennessee, and chairs the 
Department of Interdisciplinary Studies 
at Freed-Hardeman University as well 
as instructs in Bible classes a t  the 
University. 

THE UNDERLYING MODERNISM, 
OR CRUMBS FROM THE 

NEW HERMENEUTICS 
While assuring the brotherhood that 

they believe in an  inspired scripture, 
Randolph and Mitchell stalemated 
themselves a t  this juncture by preaching 
a noxious modernistic "gospel." It 
should be apparent, from the manner in 
which their feminist hobby generally 
persecutes Holy Writ, that this is only 
one phase of a blitzkreig campaign to  
erase Bible authority. Predictably, 
Mitchell and Randolph denied such 
lethal linkage all the while blithely 
annoying listeners with New Hermeneu- 
tical (NH) formulas and catch-phrases. 

For instance, Randolph initiated the 
entire affair by affirming that "we can 
determine meaning and still reach dif- 
ferent conclusions about the implica- 
tions;" and "it is one thing to  talk about 
what it meant [scripture,-BL]; another 
to  talk about whht it means today." 
Who therefore can feel consoled when 
his partner patted us on the head with 
the pledge that he acknowledges I1 
Timothy 3:16,17? That is like the 
United Nations vaunting itself as able to 
put an "end to  aggression in the world" 
while secretly commissioning Red 

Armies to  conquer an  African nation 
for Communism, as they did 30 years 
ago.* S o  here. Endorsement of inspira- 
tion is neutralized, t o  put it mildly, by 
the theory that meaning mutates across 
cultures and centuries. 

Mitchell emphasized that a knowledge 
of first-ceqtury culture was ESSENTIAL 
in interpreting EVERY passage. By this 
he laid a fundamental plank for the NH 
platform. But his ally declared the NH 
was all "gobblledygook" to him; "how- 
ever, if it dealt with making ancient 
texts relative to our time," he said "he 
was all for it." The loudest Pied Pipers 
of the NH never put it any plainer, 
omitting the "gobbledygook," of course. 
The NH is a corroded system of cultural 
relativism which denies that the Bible 
can transcend culture or time. 

Unfortunately for this senseless soph- 
istry, Jesus had a different idea. He 
commissioned those of one culture to go 
to "all nations" with the same message, 
presupposing that the divinely-designed 
gospel can bridge these gaps. Further, 
an  inspired man affirmed the UNITY of 
man (Acts 17:26) while reasoning with 
those of another culture than his, giving 
the clear indication that Mitchell and 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Editorial. . . 

Terry Hightower And 
Shenandoah Church of Christ 

Perform Genuine Service 
In Field of Hermeneutics 

Hermeneutics, as we all know, is the science and 
methodology of interpretation, especially of 
Scriptural text. Whole generations of our brethren 
have leaned on a text bearing this name, authored 
by D. R. Dungan, a standard work. 

However, when false brethren are determined 
to teach contrary to  the word of God, they do  not 
draw back from removing ancient landmarks- 
even in the field of Scriptural interpretation. 

PSEUDO-SCHOLARS TAKE ISSUE 

A general silliness seemingly has overtaken the 
realm of supposed-to-be "scholarship" practically 
brotherhood-wide. Not content with teaching and 
espousing out-and-out false doctrines, within 
recent years we have stood appalled at pseudo- 
scholars arising among us to  champion what they 
love to  call the "new hermeneutics." Instead of 
such actually being what it claims to  be, it is a 
modern-day demonstration of what Paul warned 
the Ephesian elders against, re: Acts 20:29-3 1. 

Terry Hightower and the elders of Shenandoah 
church of Christ, of San Antonio, Texas, where he 
ministers, saw clearly what was happening and 
put together two Bible lectureships-back-to- 
back-in 1990 and 199 1, entitled, "Rightly 
Dividing The Word," whiclh have produced in two 
volumes the most exhaustive study of hermeneu- 
tics, both specvic as well as general, to be found 
anywhere. 

For those among us still concerned for the truth 
of the gospel Contending for the Faith cannot 
praise these volumes too highly. S o  persuaded are 
we of their extraordinary value that we have laid 
in quite a stock of both. If it isgenuine scholarship 
that you are interested in, re: hermeneutics, these 
are your answer. Write us: (2956 Allshore, 
Memphis, Tennessee 38118) and we'll tell you how 
to  order.-The Editor 
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HOPSCOTCH 
(Contlnued from Page 1) 

Randolph have missed it entirely. Paul 
even labored under the impression that 
sound reasoning was a unifying factor 
of all mankind and thought that people 
in his era could properly comprehend 
lessons from the Old Testament, though 
they had been given as much as 10 to  15 
centuries previously, for he used that 
ancient textbook to  teach his lessons. 
What's more, Romans 1 also tells us 
Mitchell and Randolph are wrong, 
since "non-understanding" does not 
come from the impossibility of the 
message to  cross cultures, but from 
"refusing to  have God in their knowl- 
edge." 

Actually, the piffling ploy of Mitchell 
and Randolph on this point, as well as 
throughout the day, is that not only 
cannot the good news bridge the genera- 
tions, but it cannot bridge sexual 
barriers either, which is an  implicit 
repudiation that ALL men and women 
were commonly created in the image of 
him who speaks to  them and are equally 
adapted to  receive his revelation. 

In unadorned agnostic style, Mitchell 
informed us that "none of us is infallible 
so as to  determine with certainty the 
meaning of the texts we will discuss." 
Gilmore astonishingly asked: "If brother 
Mitchell thinks the Holy Spirit inspired 
the scripture, why does he think we 
cannot know? Why are we here?" The 
boggled exertion by which Mitchell and 
Randolph travailed to  parry the blows 
before they came can only mean that the 
before they came can mean only that the 
mocks us by granting i s  the RIGHT to 
interpret that which is impossible to  
analyze. Then, to  top it off, Mitchell 
quipped: "We are saved by grace through 
obedience, but nor our brains!" 

Unless he was priming his audience 
for his own speeches, I confess that his 
"no-brain" cogitation is too cerebral for 
me. I also am made to  wonder just 
whose gray matter decided this issue 
should be relegated to the nebulous field 
of unresolvable conflict? Which facts 
appealed to  his brain and convinced it 
t o  disengage? (Dr. Mitchell, must one 
believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of 
God? And, is our brain to  be utilized to 
discover it? If the unbrainy thesis is 
correct, one's brain could never have 
found it out.) 

Mitchell fired a last evasive salvo: 
"Rebellion against God is one thing, but 
errors in exegesis are different!" By this 
I learn that "understanding God" does 
not involve any brains o r  exegesis. And, 

just so we d o  not mistake his meaning, 
he answered a question later: "We go to 
heaven by grace, faith, and obedience, 
not our brains!" 

Another  evidence of underlying 
modernism was in the Mitchell/ Ran- 
dolph view of scripture. I t  was ably 
exposed by McWhorter and Gilmore- 
but examine a few low points for 
yourself. Randolph thinks: "lf Paul 
were here today, it would not be inde- 
cent to  hear a woman's voice in the 
assembly." He further alienated himself 
from Bible believers by indicating there 
exist inconsistencies between Jesus and 
Paul-and Paul even contradicts Paul! 
"Jesus wanted women to  go on to  take 
authoritative leadership" (how he dis- 
covered this he did not bother to  tell us; 
Jesus' will was made known ONLY 
through the apostles and inspired 
writers, BL) but the "barriers Jesus 
dismantled were later to be rebuilt."The 
builder of these walls he evidently 
supposed was Paul who made "tem- 
porary accommodations necessary to  
communicate the good news." Mc- 
Whorter forcibly reeled ~ this argument 
back to  the authority of Paul's inspira- 
tion in his follow-up speech. Gilmore 
demonstrated in chart form that the 
issue hinges on  how one perceives 
inspiration. 

Later, Randolph toiled to put it more 
delicately: "Do Paul and Jesus dvfer? I 
don't think so. But I D O  believe there 
were operative forces in the early church 
that forced the church into the patriar- 
chal mode that Jesus turned his back 
on." "We need to  spend more time with 
Jesus" he advised. after the Olbrichtian 
order. Brethren, these sophomoric senti- 
ments indicate a much more liberal 
stance than merely desiring the instru- 
ment in worship. The church needs to  
quit looking for THAT as an  insignia of 
apostasy and awaken to  the startling 
fact that this addled doctrine revamps 
the very nature of scripture and is a 
putrefying, cankerous, corruption that 
is worming into the heart of ~ h r i s t i a n i t ~ .  

In an  answer to a question. Randolph 
explained that there6'were TWO Genesis 
accounts," and that he "did not know 
which book Paul was using" when he 
held Eve responsible for bringing sin 
into the world and thereby constrained - 
women to  a place of subjection. I guess 
the time he "spent with Jesus." which he 
highly recommends to us, was "twiddled 
away-arguing with the Son of God that 
Moses did not write the Pentateuch as  
he taught in his lessons to the Jews, the 
"various Genesis accounts"are part and 
parcel of the "documentary hypothesis" 

which is constructed on  the base denial 
of Mosaic authorship. 

The above is to  be expected from men 
who envision a contradiction between 
the I Corinthians 14 instruction regard- 
ing women and Galatians 3:28. "It is 
quite possible that Paul found that what 
he had preached in Galatia had created 
a situation in which some women were 
behaving inappropriately and in a 
manner not acceptable in those cultures. 
Therefore, in the Corinthian letter.. . 
Paul indicates he is pulling back from 
the position articulated in Galatians 3," 
Randolph thinks he believes. Rather 
than relinquish their feminist hobby, 
these fellows would as soon put one 
inspired writer against another with 
self-conflicting, self-inflicting words! 

AVOIDING THE ISSUE 
Closely akin to  the modernism docu- 

mented above was the modernistic 
dodging of the issue practiced by 
Mitchell and Randolph. From his 
inaugural address Ralph Gilmore took 
pointblank aim when he said the issue' 
of women's role in the church revolved 
around the question of what T H E  
BIBLE SPEAKS regarding her. "It is 
not a question of her ability. or her gifts. 
but what does the Bible say?" Despite 
several warnings issued along the way 
by McWhorter and Gilmore to this 
effect. Mitchell and Randolph insisted 
upon exposing the feebleness of their 
position by a continuous reverberation 
of prior-prepared. soul-stirring loaded 
phrases with charges designed to en- 
gender prejudicial strife in the church 
instead of sound judgment. Randolph. 
for instance. spun his wheels a t  high 
speed on  the "worth of women" as if 
someone denied that women have any. 
He then pretended that we reject the use 
of a woman's intellect and gifts by 
depicting the church as speaking to a 
girl: "Too bad you are not a boy so you 
can grow up t o  use your intellect and 
exhortation gift for the benefit of the 
church." Of course, if he had listened 
carefully to  his partner. he would have 
discovered that n o  one is to use his/ her 
brain anyway-unless he supposed 
intellect and brains refer to opposite 
things-or that there is no former in the 
latter. Let them speak for themselves. 

Randolph answered one query by 
stating that women could be elders in 
the Lord's church. and Mitchell played 
it like it was "uncomfortable" to  him 
because of his "chauvinistic soul." 
Hence, we are to  deduce that objections 
to  their mischievous theory have more 
to  d o  with "chauvinism" than scripture. 

Randolph stirred the cesspool some 
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more by asserting that "we give aid to  a 
culture that devalues women." He even 
related that in his home congregation in 
Boston women "seek to  hear a word. .  . 

for them." Thus. he left the impression 
that churches of Christ have preached a 
"male-oriented gospel," promising that 
"we will break these barriers down." 

T o  those who are remotely familiar 
with the spread of Liberalism/ Marxism 
in the free world. this is a common 
power play employed by those who 
have more lingo than truth to  sustain 
them. Most agenda items of the liberal 
world-women and homosexual libera- 
tion. one-world government. ecology 
theology. liberating children from "sex- 
ism stereotypes," freeing children from 
parental authority. the terrors of the 
nuke arms race. liberation theology in 
Africa. and other conniving indoctrina- 
tion programs calculated to  melt away 
traditionalism in America-can be found 
in University and Christian college 
textbooks. As one "Christian counsel- 
ing" book puts it. religion should be 
activated "to change institutional struc- 
tures ( the  essential goal of social 
action)." (Howard Clinebell. Basic 
Types of Pastoral Counseling. p. 342). 
Broadly speaking. this is what is known 
as the "social gospel." the offspring of 
the wedding between Marxism and 
Modernistic Christianity. The "social 
gospel" is not. therefore. as some may 
imagine. the changing of society by 
making Christians, but the realignment 
of social institutions whereby the focus 
of the gospel is redirected toward the 
socialization of the free world's institu- 
tions to  bring them more in line with 
Marxist ideals. (See J. D. Bales, 
Modernism. Trojan Horse in the 
Church. p. 88-90). That Mitchell and 
Randolph would pick up this deformed 
hybrid is lamentable. 

After several wild assertions from the 
Mitchell/ Randolph teamthat thechurch 
has "fed off '  of a male-dominated 
society. that "men alone have set the 
agendas," that "women have not been 
heard" and that their perspective need- 
ed to  be observed this day (as if a man 
could not give it); that "we of the 
churches of Christ mouth words of 
equality but live with an  institutional 
form of domination, little different than 
the hypocrisy of Hugh Heffner;" it 
became obvious, when connected with 
their view of scripture, that these breth- 
ren have been affected by the common 
and profane "social gospel." As a matter 
of fact, by implying that women and 
men have various "perspectives" of the 
truth, each of them legitimate, and 

"never the twain shall meet." they 
surrendered their entire proposition. 

Mitchell tried to  forestall such a re- 
view as 1 thus far have issued by warning 
that I will try to  see a "red herring," that 
of "radical feminism." In answer I say, 
the only possible herring is miscalcula- 
tion as to  how "radical" is the feminism 
to  which they have become subservient. 
As McWhorter cogently stated, "various 
views are held on this issue, not because 
of the text, but because of presup- 
positions." 

THE BIBLE ON WOMEN 
The discussion ultimately converged, 

of course, upon the "specific role of 
women in the church." McWhorter and 
Gilmore punctuated their assessment 
with "what does the Bible say?" Those 
who are interested in a "thus saith the 
Lord" could not have asked for a more 
diligent duo in keeping the focus here. 

McWhorter led the way with an  
examination of I Timothy 2, " 'I suffer 
not a woman t o  teach.' What is the 
difficulty of this passage, to  understand 
it?" Paul even gives the reason for his 
legislation as the "order of creation." 
From I Corinthians 11, the same princi- 
ple is enunciated in verse 3. But in the 
latter text. that difficult "veil" was 
found by Mitchell who donned it him- 
self and would not come out all day. He 
peeped out enough to  charge that no  
one could come within understanding 
distance of the entire issue. McWhorter 
highlighted that  WHATEVER the 
teaching on the veil, Paul gave us the 
law of the "order of creation" in several 
passages. Further, "the law" of I Corin- 
thians 14:34 referred, "not to  the law of 
Moses, but to  the 'normative law of 
creation."' Gilmore made "Chart #9" 
the rallying point by demonstrating 
these facts to  the eye as well as to  the ear. 
Predictably, he could hardly beg 
Mitchell's or Randolph's attention to  it 
though it pinpointed the hub of the 
hubbub. 

As simple as it seems to  find these 
truths, Mitchell and Randolph would 
not lift the corner of their Corinthian 
tallith long enough to  see that they 
mismanaged their texts, misread the 
implications, and misfired their assaults. 
Choosing the Brecheen and Faulkner 
error of "mutual submission" from 
Ephesians 5:21 (See What Ever Hap- 
pened to  'Mom, Dad, and the Kids?? 
"subjecting yourselves one t o  another") 
Randolph implied the next verse,"wives 
and husbands" can also be read back- 
wards to  receive proper meaning. I 
wonder what he will do  in 6: 1, "children, 
obey your parents'? This is "selective 

quoting," charged Gilmore; "it must be 
connected with verses 22-33." 

The crafty knack to  take passages for 
what they arenot worth was promenaded 
before all when Randolph trotted out 
his "interpretation" of Matthew 21:28- 
3 1. He informed us the "point that Jesus 
makes is 'don't be afraid to  change your 
mind."' He evidently forgot that Jesus 
expected Jews to "change their mind" 
only after they were given a good dose 
of evidence and fair demonstration, and 
that the mind should be appealed to  
only by sober exegesis. 

Phoebe also was called upon as a 
"deaconess in an  official sense" and we 
were advised to  "grapple with her." It 
mattered not to  our liberal friends that 
"deacon/ ness" can be and IS used in 
non-official senses in the Bible. They 
merrily chastised us for dismissing it 
"too cavalierly." Leniency might have 
been more abundantly forthcoming for 
them if they had ever showed a willing- 
ness to  acknowledge these facts and to  
reconcile their "official deaconess" with 
Paul's requirements for a deacon in 
I Timothy 3. Instead, they cavalierly 
encouraged Paul to  grapple with Paul. 
It was taken a step further when they 
affirmed a woman can be an  elder in the 
Lord's church. And just what exegetical 
justification did Randolph find for this 
bamboozlement? "'Elder women must 
teach younger women'. . . I understand 
THIS  that way." Will anyone think it 
too harsh to  apply McGarvey's adage to  
these brethren: ".When wish is father to  
the thought, proper exegesis is like 
water on a duck's back." 

When replying to  a question, Mitchell 
even thought his idea of a woman's role 
was not much different t o  what the 
Holiness women have been practicing 
and Randolph completed his discourses 
vowing to  "stand with the women of 
Romans 1.6" (e.g., Phoebe) "who exer- 
cised a teaching/ proclaiming OFFICE 
in the first-century church." This is not 
surprising of men who wish their femi- 
nist agenda will ride the wave of trendy 
emotionalism rather than sober interpre- 
tation. And, if many of our brethren, 
sailing the tiny NH dinghy, are being 
capsized by the turbulent waves of 
humanistic Babylonish brine, but agitat- 
ingly insist that they will brave the 
dangers outside the safety of sound and 
consistent exegesis. can we be shocked, 
brethren, when word comes that their 
religious bodies' have been washed 
along the beaches of a dead religion? 

Mitchell, in his last full-length effort, 
dared t o  touch Gilmore's "Chart #9"- 
but only from a distance, and he was 
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smitten Uzziah-style. "1s I Timothy 2, 
regarding the silence of women in the 
church, based upon the doctrine of 
creation? S o  is 1 Corinthians 1 1, regard- 
ing veils, but our brethren base their 
refusal to wear them because of 'cul- 
ture."' Whether he realized it or not, 
admission was made that he utilized 
"culture" to "do away" with doctrinal 
reasons. Whatever the teaching on veils 
might be, whether they should be worn 
or not, he confessed in this that Paul 
legislates based upon the doctrine of 
creation instead of culture, as he and 
Randolph had argued all day. Randolph 
chided that we were afraid toutouch the 
ark" in a general reference to  the whole 
issue. But had he observed how hard his 
partner had fallen when he laid his hand 
on it, he might have been more cautious 
himself. 

Randolph, too, finally came to some 
of the arguments delivered by his 
opponents. He explained that the "man 
the head of the woman" principle could 
be dismissed by correcting our notion of 

what "headship" means. The "real 
meaning is that man is the source of 
woman, as Christ is the source of the 
church."Of course, he did not, like most 
false teachers, take the ordinary precau- 
tions against self-entrapment when he 
formulated this tactical feint. If "head" 
means "source of" in this verse (1 Corin- 
thians 1 1:3), then God is the "source o f '  
Christ. What amazing somersaults are 
executed when seeking to squirm out of 
truth's way. 

Back to  Romans 16 hustled Ran- 
dolph, this time to verse 7 and, by now 
with a habitual assumption, where he 
found "Junia, noble among the apos- 
tles." Hence, a woman apostle. Gilmore 
demonstrated that (I)  "apostle" is also 
used in a general sense in the Bible, such 
as with Titus and Epaphroditus, as 
simply "one sent." or (2) Romans 16:7 
could also mean that "she was known 
among the apostles." Gilmore antici- 
pated such an argument, for these ideas 
he had proven in his very first speech. 
Other examples of words that are some- 

times used in a general sense as well as a 
"specific sense-are: "church.""deacon/ 
ness,"or even "elder."The context helps 
to  determine the understanding. With 
Mitchell and Randolph, however, it 
seems that the women's liberation move- 
ment determines the understanding, 
and exegesis is a hurdle to  be jumped. 

1 have no doubt that a rational reflec- 
tion of the Freed-Hardeman arguments 
of Mitchell and Randolph illustrate a 
most dangerous and wicked departure 
from the truth. no matter how good the 
men may be personally. It is therefore 
shallow when Mitchell pleads for us to 
grant him grace to cover a "possible" 
misunderstanding, for we cannot but 
adhere to  the grace of the New Testa- 
ment which teaches so stedfastly against 
him. 1 highly recommend the tapes as a 
benefit t o  the truth and the-cause of 
Christ. Gilmore and McWhorter are to 
be commended for their outstanding 
defense of the same. 

-Post Office Box 160 
Bay. Arkansas 7241 1 

Randy Mayeux: Still In A Dallas Ditch 
Stephen Wiggins 

If the blind lead the blind shall not 
both stumble into the ditch and remain 
therein until the proper corrections are 
made? They shall. And so it is with our 
brother Randy Mayeux and his allied 
defendants who wish to  exonerate him 
from all false actions of which he was 
proven guilty over a year ago. 

The most recent attempt a t  such was 
in the January/ February 199 1 issue of 
Image magazine. Here Mayeux tells us 
that he would like to  "clarify" some of 
his beliefs that have been questioned 
since hedelivered that Lubbock lecture. 
What he really means, of course, is that 
he wishes to  smooth over the doctrinal 
blunders of which he has received 
considerable exposure in recent days. 
Surely our brother will not mind if I , 

now choose to follow up with another 
so as to  help him out when it comes to  
clarifying some of the clarifications. 

In true Rubel-like fashion Mayeux 
continues his barrage of "grace only" 
chatter. I choose to call it "Rubel-like" 
because in a recent bulletin article 
brother Shelly states: "We d o  not 
contribute one whit to  our salvation." 
And, I tell you the truth, when I first 
read this I could not help but laugh out 
loud at  friend Shelly; for he immediately 

proceeds to  quote Ephesians 2:8-9 in 
hopes of proving to  the ignorant that we 
are saved by grace only. Yet the very 
passage he seeks to  pawn off as a proof 
text refutes his own silly sentimenls. 
How is it that we d o  not contribute even 
a wee smidgen to our salvation When the 
apostle tells us it is "tKrough faith" that 
we are saved by God's grace! 

Now along comes Mayeux and par- 
rots these same Shelly suppositions by 
saying, "There is no human part of 
salvation." I really had some fun when 
answering this same type of irreverent 
kibosh in public oral debates with 
Baptist pastors. And though it does 
seem strange that we now are compelled 
to squelch thesame dupery among our 
own brethren. such is the case. When all 
is winnowed' out and the grain is 
reclaimed from the chaff, the Mayeux 
muck is still nothing more than Baptist 
dogma of the Primitive stripe. lt-is a 
"you can't d o  anything to be saved 
because God does it all" kind of thing. It 
is denominational error of the rankest 
sort. In fact, I d o  not think the Primi- 
tives are able to  say it any more 
Primitively than Mayeux and Shelly 
can. 

The Bible teaches that every person 

who goes to heaven will d o  so by the 
mercy and grace of God. Salvation from 
our sins and eternal life in,heaven is a 
free gift from God to man. No person 
can earn, purchase, or merit Zalvation in 
any form or fashion. Nor is it possible 
for a n  individual to "work" his way to  
heaven by human deed or ingenuity. lest 
any should think to  boast of his own 
attainments. It is God's grace that has 
made available the abundant provisions 
for our salvation. Know. however. thaf 
we are not'saved by provisions alorie. 
Rather. we must appropriate to  our- 
selves those divine provisions by exer- 
cising our own human responsibility in 
obedience to  the Lord's will. It was 
within this vein of thought that Peter 
exhorted his audience of sinners to  
"save yourselves ,from this untoward 
generation" and that Paul alerted the 
saints to Work out your own salvation 
with fear and trembling." The grace of 
God and obe'dience of man are not 
mutually exclusive. One does not nullify 
the other. One is the divine part of 
salvation whereas the other is the 
human part. T o  say otherwise is >o defy 
both revelation and common sense. But 
Mayeux knows these things. S o  let him 
cease sashaying around the country 
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trying to con the brethren with his 
ungodly shenanigans. 

Next. Mayeux assures us that he has 
always "passionately and unashamedly" 
taught the essentiality of baptism in 
gospel obedience. Such assertion really 
is ludicrous to the nth degree. It is 
obvious to any thinking person that our 
wayward brother. when in Lubbock, 
labored long and hard with an indigent 
mentality to prove the exact opposite. 
After telling his listeners that "Mother 
Teresa hasn't been baptized by immer- 
sion for the forgiveness of sins." he 
proceeds to blurt forth that a "little 
poll" from the audience would surely 
result in a "pretty interesting show of 
hands" if the question was asked: "In 
your opinion will Mother Teresa go to 
heaven?" Mayeux would demote the 
standard of truth down to the voting 
whims of puny mankind as if a majority 
rule out in Lubbock could somehow 
determine God's truth. It is infidelic 
sophistry of the worst kind. 

But his unabashed trumpery does not 
stop with a sprinkled nun. Concerning 
those who have sincere religious inclina- 
tions but have never been baptized by 
immersion. Mayeux says: "I defer to  the 
view of Alexander Campbell in the 
Lunenburg Letter. I believe that view is 
accurate."Yet, when Campbell discussed 
the essentiality of immersion in his 
Lunenburg correspondence of 1837, he 

took the position that immersion was 
not essential to becoming a Christian. 
Read it! "There is no occasion. then of 
making immersion. on a profession of 
faith. absolutely essential to a Chris- 
tian." There are some things that are 
absolutely false; and this statement 
from the pen of Campbell just must be 
one of them. Yet this is the very view 
that Mayeux tells us he believes accords 
with divine testimony! Pity the man. It 
does seem that Mayeux fancies himself 
to have found another entrance into the 
kingdom other than bjl being born 
again "of water and the Spirit." Just 
how our wayward brother is able to 
discover such treasures and arrive at 
such wisdom is not yet completely 
revealed, but the process must be indeed 
magnificent, truly complex and wonder- 
ful! 

The obvious intent of Mayeux's 
Image article was nothing more than 
another desperate, face-saving attempt 
at  eluding the not so vague exposures he 
has received since committing his villainy 
in October of 1989. It is all a part of the 
continued endeavor to bamboozle the 
brethren and whitewash the fiendish 
vice perpetrated under the auspices of 
Lubbock Christian University at  their 
annual Youth Minister's Seminar. And, 
of course, all said and done WITHOUT 
ANY RETRACTION WHATSOEVER 
ON MAYEUX'S PART.  In fact, he has 

not recanted even a scintilla of the 
scandalous error he taught in that 
Lubbock speech. Nor does he have the 
slightest intention of doing so. He al- 
ready has made this public in a Dallas 
sermon saying: "I do not disagree with 
what I said in the [Lubbock] presenta- 
tion." S o  it was, so  it is, and so it shall 
remain. 

But now one will ask how our brother 
could make the proper corrections if he 
should so desire? My answer is that he 
can begin by making the necessary 
emendations through repentance, pray- 
er, and confession of wrong like the rest 
of us feeble sinners do it. Let him make 
amends, as far as humanly possible, 
concerning the results of his false 
doctrine instead of continually trying to 
justify his godless actions with theaid of 
Image magazine and her abetting editor 
Denny Boultinghouse. And then let him 
begin to  preach the truth of which he is 
now making havoc. Know, however, 
that if Mayeux stubbornly persists in 
the current course of compromise that 
he thus far has charted for himself he 
will be acting the role of a blatantly 
blind leader of the blind guiding all who 
follow toward that eternal ditch of 
damnation. Thus, we cannot d o  any less 
than oppose his liberalistic leanings and 
warn all who will listen of the fearful 
consequences of imitating the same. 

-Post Office Box 233 
Jonesboro, Arkansas 72401 

WE ARE IGNORANT 
Steve Miller 

Not until I attended the First Annual Eschatology 
Seminar did 1 realize how ignorant I was. On July 19,1989 in 
the middle of the seminar Max King informed the audience 
that members of the church of Christ always have been 
ignorant of the time frame of the second coming of Christ 
and the end of the world. 

This seminar ran from Tuesday July 18 through Friday 
July 21. 1989. at the Parkman Road Church of Christ in 
Warren. Ohio. According to their bulletin about 150 
attended each session of which there were 22. There were 21 
states represented a t  this heretic convention. 

Max King and his associate have a n  article in their 
bulletin every week about the second coming of Christ being 
in 70 A.D. This is not something they study on the side, they 
have devoted their lives to leading people astray by 
confusing t hem about Bible truths they are perverting. Their 
twisting of scripture and perverted use of Biblical hermeneu- 
tics are devastating to the cause of Christ. Of course they 
have to d o  this to come up with the outrageous conclusions 
they have adopted. 

Brethren, this is not limited to Parkman Road. They had 
people coming from 21 states to attend the Eschatology 
Seminar. 

In their writings and speiches they talk in circles, use 
double talk, and go around issues they are supposed to  be 
talking about by telling you everything not connected with 
the issues they believe. By doing this it is hard to nail them on 
some things while it is easy on others. 

Here is an  example: In  a n  article entitled "No More 
Tears," associate Terry Shiverd, in trying to explain 
Revelation 21:4, which tells us that God will wipe away all 
tears. there will be no more death, sorrow, crying, pain and 
the like, says this is not referring to our  heavenly future but, 
as he puts it. "We believe Revelation 2 1 :4 to be descriptive of 
the life we now enjoy in Christ." 

How absurd! Misinterpretation of scripture is never- 
ending for a false doctrine like this one. Each time a person 
or  a congregation goes off the deep end in false teachings 
Acts 20:29-30 rings clearer and clearer. "For I know this, 
that after my departing shall grievous wolves enter in among 
you, not sparing the flock. Also of your own selves shall men 
arise, speaking perverse things to  draw away disciples after 
them." Where will it end? 

-9874 Knowlton Road 
Garrettsville. Ohio 44231 
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Mission Workshop. (September. Bales. James D.  
1972, Pages 4 through 7) 

What Is Abilene CMstian College Trying 
to Do? (October-~ovembe;, 1972 
Pages 3 and 4) 

Known False Teachers to Be Featured 
on ACC Programs-All Warnings 
Being Ignored (October-November. 
1972, Pages 4 through 7) 

Gary L. Waldron's letter to Ira Y. Rice. 
Jr.. under date of October 16. 1972. 
re: ACC's "World Missions Work- 
shop" (October-November, 1972. 
Page 5) 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr.k reply to brother Waldron 
under date of November 8. 1972 
(October-November, 1972. Page 5) 

Harrell Davidson's letter to Ira Y. Rice. 
Jr., under date of October 19. 1972, 
re: ACC's ''World Missions Work- 
shop" (October-November, 1972, 
Page 6) 

Is So-Called "Preachers Workshop" 
Genuine? Or Is Some Judas Iscariot 
Tryfng To "Trojan Horse" the Entire 
Restoration Movement? (October- 
November. 1972. Pages 7 and 8) 

Foster L. Ramseg's letter to Ira Y. Rice, 
Jr.. under date of November 9. 1972 
(October-November. 1972. Page 6) 

Glenn L. Wallace's letter of November 
14,1972, Pages 6 and 7) 

Mease. Don't Look for Me at ACC Lectures 
Any More (October-November, 1972, 
Page 8) 

"Amen" Corner 
The "Amen" Corner (October-November. 

1972, Page 8) 

Ash, Tony 
In correspondence wlth Ira Y. Rice, Jr.. 

Ash s a d  he relies on Bernard Ramm 
for his views relative to creation. the 
flood and such. Ramm is a theistic 
evolut&n&t! (April, 1972. Page 6) 

Featured as speaker on Abilene Christian 
College's "World Missions Work- 
shop." (September, 1972. Pages 5 
and 7: and October-November. 1972. 
Page 4) 

In his topic. "Messenger." stated we have 
a desire to proclaim that which we 
have learned, do God's thing, tell of 
your personal experiences with 
Jesus. The witnessing we do must 
come out of personal experience 
with Christ. (October-November. 
1972. Page 6) 

Attebury, James 
He had to be let go by Harding College 

because of his false views on the 

Work similar to Franklin Camp's new 
type work suggested in July, 1971. 
(January, 1972. Page 1) 

Article on "Mission's" Mission (April, 
1972, Pages 6 through 8) 

Christian Chronicle reports that J. D. 
Bales' Health Improves. (July. 1972. 
Page 8) 

Banowsky, William S. 
Pepperdine University's present presi- 

dent was one of MISSION Magazine's 
chief architects and founders. (April, 
1972. Page 2) 

Since returning to Pepperdine, Banow- 
sky has disconnected from-but not 
di~avowed-MISSION. (April. 1972. 
Page 2) 

Traveled to Ventura, California, to speak 
at the dedication of an Episcopalian 
school building! (April. 1972. Page 6) 

To direct President Richard Nixon's Los 
Angeles County campaign for re- 
election. (May. 1972. Page 8) 

Bevis (Jim) and the Presbyterians 
Forsook the "assembling of ourselves 

together" to partake wlth the Presby- 
terians in Jackson. Georgia, as  
publicly reported in ?he Jixkson 
Progress-Argus. (February, 1972. 
Pages 5.6 and 7) 

Black, W. D.  
"That's the way it is and it can't be any 

iser!" (April. 1972. Page 2) 

Blackwell, Arthur C., Jr. 
MidwesVSt. Louis preacher sends state- 

ment by Greater St. Louis area 
churcheswithdrawing fellowship from 
Harold Keg, others, for bidding God 
speed and -with Billy Graham 
Crusade! (March, 1972. Pages 7 
and 8) 

Bible Chairs 
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.. a product of training at a 

"Bible Chair" by John P. Lewis, at the 
University of Oklahoma, beginning in 
the mid-'30s. (February, 1972. Page 1) 

Just when many brethren felt that at 
least our Bible Chairswere safe-ewen 
if some of our othercollege programs 
were not. increasing evidence is 
coming to hand that Satan now has 
set his sights on both our Bible 
Chairs. Christian Student Centers 
as well as all other so-called "Campus 
Ministries." (February. 1972. Page 1) 

Pat Harrell, false teacher from the 
Bering Drive congregation, in Hous- 

ton, Texas, has been employed by the 
University Avenue brethren, in Aus- 
tin. Texas. to head up their 'kampus 
ministries" at the Universityof Texas. 
This brother had to be let go for his 
false teaching at Northeastern Chris- 
tian Institute, at V i o v a ,  Pennsyl- 
vania (February, 1972. Pages 1 and 2) 

Blythe, Shelton M. 
Elder at Lake Cormorant. Mississippi. 

writes letter under date of January 
26.1972. warning of false teachingby 
John F. Wilson, Ph.D., Editor of 
Campus Journal, a quarterly maga- 
zine purportedly "Serving Bible 
Chairs and Campus Ministries for 
the Churches of Christ." (February, 
1972. Page 2) 

Boone (A. A.) Resigns as Deacon 
A. A. Boone, father of Pat Boone, resigns 

as deacon at the Granny White Pike 
church of Christ. in Nashville. Ten- 
nessee. (February, 1972. Page 8: July. 
1972. Page 7) 

Granny White Pike Congregation With- 
draws Fellowship from Brother and 
Sister Archie Boone: Sets Example of 
How Other Nashville Congregations 
Should Proceed. (August, 1972. 
Page 8) 

Boone, Pat 
Nashville Tennessean says L. 0. Sander- 

son article labels h n e  as "Sin 
Carrier." (July. 1972, Pages 6 and 7) 

Luper Predicts Boone's Preaching. 
Teaching and Writing to Divide 
Church. (July. 1972. Page 7) 

Naive. gullible brethren still contend 
that Pat neither believes nor teaches 
the Pentecostal doctrines of Holy 
Spirit baptism and speaking in 
tongues. even though Pat himself 
declares he does on programs such 
as Oml Roberts, Rer Humbard. Men, 
Gnmn. Mike Douglass and others! 
(July. 1972. Page 7) 

Pat's Pentecostal book, AN- Song, has 
s d d  more than 700.000 copies to 
date. (July. 1972. Page 7) 

Jim Bill McInteer and the 20th Century 
Christian have sold Pat's AN- Song 
by the stack all over Nashville-yet 
they can't figure out where all this 
Pentecostalism in Nashville is coming 
h m !  (July. 1972. Page 7) 

Buone Says His Critics Earnest-But . . . 
(July. 1972. Pages 7 and 8) 

Pat Buoneto Address Unity Forum (July, 
1972, Page 8) 

Ralph Sweet and John Allen Chalk 
dishonor I n g l d s  withdrawal from 
Pat and Shirley Buone. (July. 1972. 
Page 8) 

Harold D. Duncan reproaches ACC 
President John Stevens for using 
Buone on ACC programs. (October- 
November. 1972. Pages 3 and 4) 

Bound Volumes of Contending 
For The Faith 

Again in 1971 (just as in 1970) Contend- 
ing for the Faith saved back 1.000 
copies of each issue for Bound 
Volumes, in hopes that, years later, 
when present drama finally is all 
played out. brethren might have a 
running mrdofwhatwas happening 
during this weird period of church 
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history, thus being able to document 
iust how it really was1 (January. 1972, 
Page 8) 

Bound Volumes for 1972 to Be Readv in 
January (October-November. 1672, 
Page 2) 

Camp, Franklin 
Shades MountainlBirmingham Church 

(Assist& by Others) Underwrites New 
Type of Work by Franklin Camp. 
(January, 1972, Pages 1 and 2) 

Camp has studied Bible at least six 
hours every day for the past 30 years. 
(January. 1972, Page 1) 

Camp exclaims "praise the Lord"-but 
in a different way1 (January. 1972, 
Page 4) 

Campus Journal 
This quarterly magazine, purportedly 

"Serving Bible Chairs and Campus 
Ministries for the Churches of Christ," 
falls under control of another false 
Ph.D-John F. Wtlson (February. 
1972. Page 2) 

Fall, 1971, issue of this publication 
recommends the following book list: 
Campus Ambassador Magazine (by 
the General Council of the Assemblies 
of God), Christian World Libemtion 
h n t  (out of Berkeley), Collage. (the 
publication which is splitting the 
Southern Baptists). Faculty Forum 
(by the National Council of Chwch- 
es). Hollywood Free Press (by "Jesus 
People"). Maranatha Free Press (by 
"Jesus People"). Motiw (perhaps the 
most radical of the Methodist publica- 
tions). Over m e  Wall (a publication 
of a radical Lutheran group). Elder 
Shelton M. Blythe, of the Whitehaven 
church of CMst, of Memphis. Ten- 
nessee. opines that Editor Wilson "is 
using this publication in order to 
subvert and radicalize the Christian 
Student Centers across the nation." 
(February, 1972. Pages 2 through 5) 

Cancellations 
Why? (June. 1972. Page 1 and 2) 
Many continue to stand with us, never- 

theless. (June. 1972. Pages 2 thmugh 
7) 

Cawyer, W. F. 
Long-Tim Elder at Highland, in Abilene. 

Texas (Now Preaching At Santa 
Anna). Sces Clearly What Is Happen- 
ing To Us: The Church Is Being Tom 
Into S M .  (December. 1972. Page 6) 

Central/St. Louis, Missouri 
Through its elder, Paul Logue, the 

CentraUSt. Louis. Missouri church 
of CMst gives forth an "uncertain 
sound," leablng to marking. (March. 
1972, Page 2) 

Central's preacher. Harold K e y ,  carries 
his fellowship views farther than the 
scriptures. (March. 1972. Pages 4 
thro- 71 

and Shirley Boone, by featuring them 
on Page 4 of the Christian [?I 
Chronicle for June 5. 1972. (July. 
1972. Page 8) 

Christian Chronicle 
Christian Chronicle Joins ACC in Fea- 

turing False Teachers At Annual 
Mission Workshop. (September. 
1972, Pages 4 through 7) 

Church Bulletins \ 

Many such bulletins take up dm&, and 
space to no profit. (January. 1972. 
Page 2) 

College of World Evangelism 
Class Schedule Announced for Begin- 

ning Tri-Mester at College of World 
Evangelism (August, 1972. Page 2) 

Faculty of College of World Evangelism 
includes Linwood E. Bishop. F. F. 
Carson. Noah Hackworth. Donald 
W. Hinds. Wayne Jackson, and J. C. 
Stinnett (August. 1972. Page 2) 

George Terry, former State Senator (and 
presently an elder) from Oneida, 
Tennessee, upon visiting the site of 
ow new College of World Evangel- 
ism in Downtown San Francisco. 
described it as "the finest location I 
ever saw" for its purpose. (August. 
1972. Page 3) 

Grand Opening for the building is July 9. 
1972, with Richard Rogers and 16 
preacher-students from Sunset 
School of Preaching conducting an 
eightday gospel cam*, thmugh 
July 16. New College of World 
Evangelism to begin classes on 
September 4. 1972. (August. 1972. 
Page 3) 

Situated in an inter-racial, international. 
multi-lingual population, what more 
ideal site could we have chosen to 
develop missionaries forthe ch-s 
of CMst! (August. 1972. Page 3) 

Leon Ramsey, manager of the Quality 
Printing Company, of Abilene. Texas. 
offers* advertisingin the Christian 
Bible Teacher. (August, 1972. Page 3) 

Contending For 'Ihe Fuith Has New. 
Powerful Ally as College of World 
Ewngelism Opens In San Rancisco. 
(September, 1972. Page 1) 

25 Students (5 Pull Time. 20 Part Time) 
Enroll First Week; More Are Brpected. 
(September. 1972. Page 2) 

Wayne Jizckson "Scoops" Us In Report- 
ing Opening of College. (September, 
1972. Page 4) 

San Francisco's College's First Annual 
Lectureship to Give Faithful a Choice 
(October-November, 1972, Pages 1 
and 2) 

Culp, James W. 
Heretic used as writer by MISSION 

Magazine. (October-Novemm, 1972. 
Page 4) 

Davidson, Harrell D.  

Doctor of Philosophy Degrees 
One does not have to have a Ph.D. in 

order to make mistakes such as John 
F. Wilson in his 'Voices on the 
Campus" article in Campus Journal 
(February, 1972. Page 5) 

To worship the humanly-authorized 
Ph.D. Degree in place of God's truth 
is to worship "the creature" more 
than "the creator." Yet many Ph.D.'s 
are allowed to teach error with 
impunity. (February, 1972, Page 5) 

Doctrinal Infiltration 
Are Our Bible Chairs and Other Campus 

Ministries Being Infiltrated? And 
What of Am Bevis and the Presby- 
terians? (February, 1972, Page 1) 

Downtown San Francisco 
Church of Christ 

Let's Turn the Downtown San Francisco 
Church of CMst Into A Power-Base 
for Sound Doctrine; If All Help. We 
Can! (December, 1972. Page 2) 

Excessive Fund-Raising Responsibilities 
Are Hindering Our Fight For the 
Truth; Those Who Care Deeply Needto 
Help Us1 (December. 1972. Pages 2 
and 3) 

100 Churches Helping $1.000 Each for 
Two Years-Or 200 Churches Helping 
$500 Each for Two Years-Could Pay 
It off With Ease (December. 1972, 
Page 3) 

Evans, Dwain 
Harold D. Duncan objects to ACC 

President John Stevens for use of 
Evans at Abilene Christian College. 
(October-November, 1972, Page 4) 

False Distinctions 
On Pepperdine Campus, preachers with 

the Doctoral degree are referred to as 
"DoctorWwhereas those without such 
are called 'brother," thus violating 
the principle of Matthew 23:8. (April. 
1972. Page 6) 

False Fellowship 
Pepperbine university maintains two 

separate levels of fellowship on 
cakpus+ne level for those having 
the Doctoral degree, another level for 
those withoutitl (April. 1972. Page 6) 

False Teachers on Brotherhood 
Magazines 

Known false teachers now writing for 
two Mxuel Young publications (20th 
Century ChrlsHan and Pburer for 
Today) include Roy Osborne. Wesky 
Reagan, Walter E. Burch, Ray F. 
Chester, -in Evans, Donald H. 
McGaughey, David Stewart, Roy 
Bowen Ward, J. Harold ~ o m o r s  and 
others, whose principal aim appears 
to be to "restructure" the church of 
ow Lordcontraryto the truth. (April, 
1972. Page 5) - .  

Central's preacher. Harold K e y .  is with- Letter to zra Y. Wce. ~r.. under date of 
drawn from by Greater st ~ o u i s  October 19, 1972, Re: 'world False Teachers on Brotherhood 
churches for b i d d i ~  Godspeed and Missions Workshop" (october-~ov- Programs 
partaking with ~ ~ l y  Graham Cru- ember. 1972, Page 6) What Is Abilene CMstian College Trying 
sade. (March, 1972. Pages 7 and 8) Investigates What Actually Went On at to Do? (October-November, 1972. Pages 

Chalk, John Allen 
That Alleged "Mission Workshop" in 3 through 8) 
October at A.C.C. (Dtamber. 1972. 

Chalk and Ralph Sureet dishonor W e -  
wood church's withdrawal from k t  

Pages 3 through 5) 
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Finto (Don) and "Jesus Movement" 
Tallahassee Democrat quotes him as 

being "grateful" for the "Jesus Move- 
ment" (January, 1972. Page 3) 

Is hybrid-type of religion now being 
fostered by Don Finto of Cod, man or 
satan? Who will answer? (January, 
1972. Page 4) 

How to h-nize Finto's connection 
with "Cam~us EvanPe1ism"-and now 
this-withehis evanielizing all those 
years overseas as a missionary? 
(January, 1972. Pages 4 and 5) 

How Finto left Lipscomb College and 
Una, surfacing and remaking the 
formerly staid old Belmont Church 
after his NEW image. (January, 1972. 
Page 51 

Ira Y. Rice. Jr.. visits Belmont Church to 
observe in person what went on. 
(January, 1972. Page 5) 

Finto letter of October 28. 1972. to Ira Y. 
Rice, Jr. (January. 1972. Page 5) 

Rice's reply to FInto letter. (January, 
1972, Pages 5,6 and 7) 

Reuel Lemmons, via Firm Foundation 
for March 21. 1972. endorses Finto 
and Belmont Church m a s  Lispcomb 
President Athens bay Pulli& was 
notffying at least ten of the Lipscomb 
faculty that they must either dis- 
connect from Belmont or their con- 
tracts will not be renewed this Falll 
(May, 1972, Pages 2 and 3) 

Six objections listed why Finto and 
Belmont should not be either fellow- 
shipped or endorsed. (May, 1972. 
Pages 3 through 5) 

Finto conducts hippie-type wedding on 
hillside outside of Nashville, Tennes- 
see. (May, 1972, Pages 4 and 5) 

Direct tie-in between what is happening 
at BelmonVNashville and the same 
sort of thing (only worse) at Pepper- 
dine. (May, 1972. Pages 6 through 8) 

Finto/Belmont participation costs three 
teachers the& jobs at  avid Lipecomb 
College. (July. 1972. Pages 2 through 
6) 

Elders and others who visit apostate 
Belmont church in Nashville. Tennes- 
see, and "see nothing wrong" are 
described in Matthew 13:13ff. (Au- 
gust, 1972, Pages 4 through 7) 

Study photo-reproduction of materials 
fromthe hippyite organization calling 
itself 'THE THIRD PSALM"-and note 
their listing of Belmont Church of 
Christ and those associated with 
Belmont and Finto as where to go for 
"Jesus Teaching and Fellowship." 
(August. 1972, Pages 4 through 7) 

Will Finto, Belmont and Company 
Disavow Error and Come Back? 
(August, 1972, Page 7) 

If Nashville (Tennessee) churches would 
study how all those churches in the 
Greater St. Louis are proceeding 
against Harold Key and the Centmll 
St. Louis apostasy-and "go thou and 
do likewise." if they did not come 
beck, at least the cause of truth 
would be cleansed. (August, 1972. 
Page 7) 

Featured on Abilene Christian College's 
"World Missions Workshop" (Octo- 
ber-November. 1972. Page 4) 

Freeman, Gary 
Harold D. Duncan's March 19, 1972 

letter to ACC President John Stevens, 
re: Freeman'sbook Something Funny 
Happened on the Way to ~&ven and 
his satirical writings in MISSION 
Magazine. (October-iovember, 1972. 
Page 3) 

Granny White Pike Congregation 
Granny White Pike Congregation With- 

draws Fellowship From Brother and 
Sister Archie Boone; Sets Example 
for How Other Nashville Congrega- 
tions Should Proceed. (August. 1972. 
Page 8) 

Guilt by Association 
8. C. Goodpasture's remark that "if 

something lookslike aduck waddles 
like a duck, quacks like a duck and 
always seems to associate with 
ducks, you must pardon me if some- 
how I mistake him for a duck1 (May, 
1972. Page 6) 

Finto/Belmont association costs three 
teachers theirjobs at David Lipscomb 
College. (July. 1972. Pages 2through 
", 

Hancock, Lew 
In his topic. "On Campus at Montana 

State University." stated that the 
Lord spoke to him and said that he 
was going to Montana State Univers- 
ity-also stated that a college group 
studying separate from the Bozeman 
Church had a "faith trip." (Hawell D. 
Lkzvidson letter. October-November, 
1972. Page 6) 

Harbor, Stan 
Is  a defender of Carl Ketcherside. Stan 

wrecked the church at Blossom Hill/ 
San Jose. California Through his 
leadership the church was down to 
about 25 members. They sold the 
building-one paid for by people 
opposed to Ketcherside-and gave 
$22.000.00 to the Mission Mes- 
senger, the mouthpiece of Ketcher- 
side. (Glenn L. Wallace letter of 
November 14.1972 to ACC President 
John Stewns. October-November. 
1972. Page 7) 

Heretics 
What to do about them. (July. 1972. 

Pages 1 and 2) 
What Will It Take to Alert This Apathetic 

Brotherhood to The Mortal Jeopardy 
Cause of Truth Now Faces1 (Decem- 
ber. 1972. Pages 1 and 2) 

"Integrity" 
Wayne Jackson gives Integrity its long 

overdue come-uppance. ( F e b w ,  
1972. Pages 7 and 8) 

Jackson, Wayne 
Wayne Jackson gives Integrity its long 

overdue come-uppance. ( F e b w .  
1972. Pages 7 and 8) 

"Jesus Movement" 
' m e  Jesus Movement"-A Roduct of 

Mammon and Satan. Says Cline. 
(January, 1972. Page 2) 

Spiritual songs. such as "Amazing 
Grace" and "0 Happy Day" pemrted 

into "Rock hits. (January. 1972, 
Page 2) 

Such cult albums as "Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat." 
"Jesus Christ. Superstar." and a 
musical called "Codspell" have amaz- 
ing success. (January. 1972. Pages 2. 
3 and 4) 

Don Finto quoted as being "grateful" for 
the "Jesus Movement" (January, 
1972. Page 3) 

To teach error about Christ or to encour- 
age such false teaching is to sin (ll 
John 7-1 1). (January, 1972. Pages 3 
and 4) 

"Jesus wrist watch" being produced so 
you can "Be With Jesus Every 
Minute." It might even help you get to 
heaven on time1 (January. 1972, 
Page 41 

Rubber, squeaking "Jesus doll" to go 
with a rubber, squeaking "Buddha 
doll" being considered. (January, 
1972, Page 4) 

Los Angeles teenage organization called 
the "God Squad" argues for a black 
Cod, not white. (January, 1972. 
Page 4) 

Ketcherside, Carl 
Glenn L. Wallacechides ACC President 

John Stewns for selecting Ketcher- 
side to appear on "Reachers Work- 
shop." (October-November. 1972. 
Page 6) 

Key (Harold) Re: Fellowship 
And Endorsement 

CentmllSt. Louis's preacher. Harold 
Key, carries fellowship views farther 
than the scriptures. (March. 1972. 
Pages 4through 7) 

Is  withdrawn from by Greater St. Louis 
Area churches for bidding Cod speed. 
partaking with Billy Graham Cru- 
sade. (March; 1972. Pages 7 and 8) 

Lemmons, Reuel 
Firm Foundation Editor Lemmons' 

latest offensive editorial, entitled. 
"The New Face of Pepperdine." (April. 
1972. Pages 1 through 3) 

Lemmons tried to pass off doctrinal 
corruptionvia Pepperdine University 
across the years as just "culture 
shack:l (April. 1972. Pages 3 and 4) 

Endorses Don Finto and the apostate 
Belmont church of Christ atthe same 
time that Lipscomb President Athens 
Clay Pullias was notifying at least 
ten members of Lipscomb faculty 
they must either disconnect from 
Belmont or their contracts at Lips- 
comb would not be renewed this Fall 1 
(May, 1972, Pages 2 and 3) 

Front Page and Editorial for March 21. 
1972 Firm Fbundation reproduced 
re: Don Finto and Belmont church of 
Christ. (May. 1972. Pages 2 and 3) 

Endorsement without correction is pat- 
tern emerging from Lemmons' "mo- 
dus operanW-first his defense of 
Pat Boone, then Pepperdine. and 
now Finto/Belmont (May. 1972, 
Page 5) 

Lewis, John P. 
Bible-trainer of Ira Y. JZice, Jr.. beginning 

in the mid-'30s. at the University of 
' 
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Oklahoma Bible Chair. (February. 
1972, Page 1) 

Later taught more than 20 years at 
Abilene Christian College. (February, 
1972. Page 1) 

Logue, Paul 
CentrallSt. Louis elder defends Pat 

Boone. Ben manklin and Dean 
Dennisintheir heresy. (March. 1972. 
Pages 2 and 3) 

W. L. Totty tackles Paul Logue re: his 
tongues-speaking declaration at Hart- 
ford, Illinois. (March, 1972, Pages 3 
and 4) 

Luper, Archie W. 
Telephones editor re: Reuel Lemmons' 

latest offensive editorial, entitled. 
"The New Face of Pepperdine." (April, 
1972, Page 1) 

Luper requests delay of publication to 
allow time to get things going for 
straightening things out at Pepper- 
dine. (April. 1972. Page 5) 

Ira Y, Wce, Jr.. letter to Luper. re: 
Pepperdine Uniwrsity, under date of 
December 24. 1971. (April. 1972. 
Page 5 )  

Ten points of clar5cation attached to 
said letter. (April. 1972. Pages 5 
and 6) 

Lyles, Cleon 
He and J. D. momas tried to spread "oil 

on the water" by asswing us all that 
what some of us knewwas happening 
wasn't! (May, 1972. Page 1) 

Lynch, Dudley 
Heretic used as a writer by MISSION 

Magazine. (October-November. 1972. 
Page 4) 

McInteer, Jim Bill 
McInteerand his 20th Century Christian 

have sold Pat Boone's Pentecostal 
book. A New Song, by the stack all 
over Nashville. yet they can't figwe 
out where all this Pentecostalism 
now surfacing in Nashville is coming 
from! (July, 1972, Page 7) 

Miller (Bob) and His 
"Outreach Tours" 

And What Shall We Say of Bob Miller, His 
"Outreach Tours," Dishonest Use of 
TAC, Misrepresentation, Tongue- 
Speaking? (September. 1972. Pages 7 
and 8) 

Miller Swindles Christian Young People 
Out of Their Savings While He Lives 
Like a King in Memphis. Tennessee. 
(September. 1972, Page 8) 

MISSION Magazine 
Wliclm S. Banowsky, present president 

of Pepperdine University, was one of 
chief architects and founders. (April, 
1972, Page 2) 

Since returning to Pepperdine, Banow- 
sky has disconnected from-but not 
disavowed-MISSION. (April, 1972, 
pase 2) 

F l u n k m k ,  present chairman of Pepper- 
dine's v t  of Bible, hasbeen- 
and may still be-ne of MISSION 
Magazine's Trustees and on its Board 
of Editors. (April. 1972. Page 3) 

Article on "Mission's Mission" by James 

D. Bales. (April. 1972. Pages 6tluuugh 
8) 

Naive Elders 
Elders who refuse to read publications 

informing them of what actually is 
happening among "us." or who kad  
only those see-noevil publications 
that never warn readers of thin& 
undermining or destroying the tru&. 
actually are contributing to our 
apostaiy rather than helping to pre- 
vent it. (February, 1972. Page 4) 

Are the elders at South Nationallspring- 
field. Missowi, just naive or have 
they abandoned the restoration 
movement as well as their own over- 
sight? (February. 1972. Page 5) 

Nashville Evangelism Seminar 
Don Finto included speakers whose 

doctrinal stance was at least question- 
able if not actually false-speakers 
such as Reuel Lemmons. Prentice 
and Barbara Meador. Mamie Mason, 
and Ann Lucas. (January. 1972, 
Page 6) 

J. Noel Merideth's report of this "Semi- 
nar" as the Gospel Advocate pub- 
lished it December 23. 1971, under 
the heading, "Strange Things Are 
Happening." (January, 1972. Pages 7 
and 8) 

New Face of Pepperdine 
Is There Really Going To Be "A New 

Face" At Pepperdine? Or Is It Still The 
Same Old Face-With A New Mask? 
(April. 1972. Pages 1 through 8) 

North, Ira 
His recruiting students for apostate 

Pepperdine University does not serve 
cauie of truth. (Aprii, 1972, Pages 1 
and 2) 

Why Is Ira North Recruiting Students for 
Pepperdine? Why Not Ask Him and 
find Out? (April. 1972, Page 2) 

Northeastern Christian Institute 
Pat Harrell had to be let go for his false 

teaching there years ago, has con- 
tinued his undermining of sound 
doctrine and practice across the 
years since, upholds and is upheld by 
false teachers across the bmther- 
hood. 

Olbricht, Tom 
Harold D. Duncan reproaches ACC 

President John Stevens for using 
Olbricht on ACC programs in view of 
his false teachings on the nature of 
death. (October-November. 1972. 
Page 4) 

Pack, Frank 
Present chairman of Pepperdine Univer- 

sity's Department of Bible, hasbeen- 
and may still be-one of MISSION 
Magazine'sTrustees and on its Board 
of Editors. (April. 1972. Page 3) 

Attempt to verify rumor that Frank Pack 
had disconnected from MISSION 
Magazine. (April. 1972. Page 8) 

Pepperdine University 
Is There Really Going to Be "A New Face" 

at Pepperdine University? Or Is It 

Still the Same Old Face-With a New 
Mask? (April. 1972. Pages 1 through 
81 

As longas the administration of Pepper- 
dine University continues to aid and 
abet error (such as MISSION Maga- 
zinecontinues to advance), any dedi- 
cated Christians on Pepperdine's 
faculty will not be able to overcome 
the example and influence of its own 
administrators1 (April, 1972. Page 3) 

Pepperdine University n k r  yet has 
been able to attract enough Christian 
students to justify its being called 
even nominally a "Christian" college 
or university. Why? Because Pepper- 
dine continues both to hire and to 
harbor known false teachers into its 
faculty. (April. 1972. Page 3) 

Never mind that, for the greater part. 
most of Pepperdine's Bible faculty is 
sound, though not all: the fact re- 
mains that false teachersfrom the 
brotherhoodandeven non-dhristians 
continue to be hired in otherde~art- 
ments. (April. 1972, Page 3) 

Take the hiring of James Attebury as a 
case in point. Harding College let 
Attebury go for his false views on the 
nature of truth; Pepperdine hired 
him that same Fall1 (April. 1972. 
Pages 3 and 4) 

The teacher-tenure excuse for having a 
number of non-CMstians on the 
Pepperdine faculty would be more 
convincingwere it not for knowing of 
additional such faculty being added. 
deliberately, of fairly recent date. 
Even if the administration had no 
control over firing those hired prior 
to Norvel Young's and J. P. Sanders' 
incumbency, what shall we say of 
those hired since then1 (April. 1972. 
Page 4) 

Reuel Lemmons tried to pass off doc- 
trinal corruption at Pepperdine as 
just "culture shock1 (April. 1972. 
Pages 3 and 4) 

Until Pepperdine is ready to declare 
itself on the side of truth. CMstians 
will bewart of Pepperdine. (April. 
1972. Page 4) 

EdfortMadetoGet~etoChange- 
Evidently, So Far, To No Avail-But at 
Least We Tried; Now It's Up to Pepper- 
dine." (April, 1972, Page 5) 

Ten points taised with Pepperdine Uni- 
versity administration for clear. 
definite, unequivocal answers, if we 
am to continue along together. (April. 
1972. Pages 5 and 6) 

Taro levels of Christian fellowship at 
Pepperdine-ne level for those with 
the Doctoral degree, another level for 
those without it1 (April, 1972, Page 6) 

Distinguishing between preachers with 
Doctor's degrees and those without 
them,violaksthe prlndple of Matthew 
23:8. (April, 1972, Page 6) 

Shelby 0. Smith reports Pepperdine had 
some kind of "Catholic Week" in 
1972, aregular "mass" in chapel, and 
the next week they had a p r o m  
called "WE DONT GIVE A DAMN." 
(April. 1972, Page 7) 

Letter from Ira Y. Rice. Jr. to M. Norvel 
Young under date of April 15, 1972, 
asking IfnecessarycorreCttons would 
be made at Pepperdine. (April. 1972. 
Page 8) 
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Attempt to verify rumor that Frank Pack 
had disconnected from MISSION 
Magazine. (April. 1972. Page 8) 

Direct Tie-In Between What Is Happening 
At BelmonVNashville And &e ~ a &  
Sort of Thing (Only Worse) at Pepper- 
dine. (May, 1972, Pages 6 through 8) 

Pepperdine's student newspaper. ZRe 
Graphic, reports that the Student 
Board voted to accept a proposed 
change in chapel policy which would 
permit "Christians other than mem- 
bers of the Church of Christ to par- 
ticipate in chapel services." (May, 
1972, Page 6) 

"Jesus Movementw-type "festival" to 
"explode campus" at Pepperdine Uni- 
versity. To feature everything from 
"hard rock" to "folk tunes" with a 
-testimony meeting" tobe sandwiched 
in between. (May. 1972. Page 7) 

Instrumental musical accompaniment 
featured at Pe~~e rd ine  as "Jesus 
Music Festival  ere Attracts 700 for 
'Worship."' (May, 1972. Pages 7 
and 8) 

One reason for Editor's returning to San 
Francisco was due to deep disillu- 
sionment with Pepperdine University 
and its determination NOT to stand 
for the truth of the gospel, but, 
instead. for error. (August. 1972, 
Pages 1 and 2) 

Pilgrim, James 
New tract produced on Withdrawing 

FVom ZRe Disorderly. (December. 
1972. Page 5) 

Pitts, Grady H. 
Minister at Jackson. Georgia, reports 

that Youth Minister Jim Bevis forsook 
the "assembling of ourselves togeth- 
er" there to partake with the Presby- 
terians of that citv. Instead of u~hold- 
ing Pitts, supp6rters canceied fi- 
nances for refusing fellowship with 
Bevis so that he (ms) had to move! 
(February, 1972. Pages 6 and 7) 

Power Base 
Let's Turn the Downtown San Francisco 

Church of Christ Into A Power-Base 
for Sound Doctrine: If All Help. We 
Can! (December. 1972. Page 2) 

Preachers Workshop (Abilene) 
Is So-called "Preachers Workshop" 

Genuine? Or Is Some Judas Iscariot 
Trying to "Trojan Horse" the Entire 
Restoration Movement? (October- 
November. 1972, Pages 7 and 8) 

Ramm, Bernard 
In correspondence with Ira Y. Rice. Jr.. 

Tony Ash said he depends on Ramm 
for his views of the creation, the flood 
and such. Ramm is a theistic evolu- 
Honbt (April. 1972, Pages 5 and 6) 

Ramsey, Foster L., Sr. 
Letter to Ira Y. Rice, Jr. under date 

November 9.1972, Re:Abilene Chris- 
tian College. (October-November. 
1972. Page 6) 

Reece, Don 
Heretic used as a writer by MISSION 

Magazine. (October-November. 1972. 
Page 4) 

Reynolds, Jim 
False teacher featured as speaker at 

Cu~ertino (California1 "Unitv Forum." 
( JA~.  1972. Page 8) . 

Featured as speaker at Abilene Christian 
College3 "World Missions Work- 
shop." (September. 1972. Page 5 and 
6; and October-November, 1972, Pages 
4 and 5) 

In his topic about God, said that worship 
in the church was a "Spiritual Trip." 
(October-November, 1972. Page 6) 

In his topic on "Paraclete." stated that' 
sometimes we think we have the 
need of prayer, when all we need is a 
hug. (October-November. 1972. Page 
6) 

Said there is no way to put bounds on 
the Holy Spirit during a certain 
century. Holy Spirit gives gifts to the 
body, life, freedom, Cod and speaking 
intongues (heused Ephesians 2:l-10 
as proof text). If Holy Spirit gives the 
gift of tongues, 0.K; if he doesn't. 
don't s w a t  it! (October-November. 
1972, Page 6) 

Appeals to readers of his Cupertino 
(California) church bulletin to help 
San Jose Bible College, an instru- 
mental-music institution. (October- 
November, 1972. Page 5) 

Carl Ketchersideinfected Reynolds with 
his false ideas on fellowship leading 
to division at Cupertino. California 
Reynolds recently sponsored "unity" 
meeting at Cupertino where he openly 
(as does Carl) advocated that the 
instrument should be a matter for 
decision for each congregation and 
not be a matter of fellowship. Jim 
was on the faculty of San Jose Bible 
College, an instrumental music insti- 
tution. At recent Cupertino meeting. 
he received with open arms a Catholic 
priesf calling him "father" and 'broth- 
er." The Cupertino church gave the 
priest a standing ovation. (Glenn L. 
Wallace letter of November 14,1972 
to ACC President John Stevens. 
October-November. 1972. Pages 6 
and 7) 

Rice, Ira Y., Jr. 
Editor Returns to San Francisco: Will 

Direct College of\World Euangelism 
and Continue Contending for the 
Faith (August, 1972. Pagel) 

Mease Don't Look for Me at ACC Lectures 
Any More. (October-November. 1972, 
Page 8) 

Ritter, Frank 
Nashville Tennessean front-pages Rit- 

ter's personal vendetta against David 
Lipscomb College. (July. 1972. Pages 
2 through 4) 

Saunders, Landon 
~eatured as speaker on~bilene ~hristian 

College's "World Missions Work- 
shop.' (September, 1972, Pages 5 and 
6: and October-November. 1972, 
Page 4) 

Schools of Preaching 
Schools of Preaching Are a Powerful 

Answer to Predent  Failure and 
Error. (September! 1972. Page 2) 

Downtown San Francisco's New College 
of World EuangelismTakes Its Mace 

With These. (September, 1972. 
Page 2) 

Shades Mountain/Birmingham 
Shades MountainlBirmingham Church 

(Assisted by Others) Underwrites 
New Type of Workby Frank!in Camp. 
(January, 1972, Pages 1 and 2) 

Stevens, John 
What good is it for John Stevens. J. D. 

ZRomas and others in the Abilene 
Christian College Administration to 
send out "Stewardship Reports," if 
they are going to keep on inviting 
such false brethren as Carl Ketcher- 
side. Jim Reynolds. Roy Osborne, 
Wesley Reagan, Roy Bowen Ward- 
and others just like them-to speak 
on campus? (October-November. 
1972, Page 3) 

Harold D. Duncan's letter of March 19. 
1970, to brother Stevens. (October- 
November, 1972, Pages 3 and 4) 

Stevens' reply to Harold D. Duncan of 
March 31.1970. (October-November. 
1972. Page 4) 

Sweet, Ralph 
Sweet and John Allen Chalk dishonor 

Inglewood (California) church's with- 
drawal from Pat and Shirley Boone 
by featuring them on Page 4 of 
Christian (7) Chronicle for June 5. 
1972. (July, 1972, Page 8) 

Thomas, J. D. 
Tried to spread "oil on the water" by 

assuring us all that what some of us 
knew was happening wasn't! (May. 
1972, Page 1) 

"Love At The Workshop." (December, 
1972, Page 7) 

Totty (W. L.) Versus Paul Logue 
W. L. Totty. minister to the Garfield 

Heightsllndianapolis, Indiana church 
of Christ, exposes Paul Loguere: his 
tongues-speaking declaration at Hart- 
ford. Illinois. (March, 1972. Pages 3 
and 4) 

Unity Forum 
Pat h n e  to Address Unity Forum at 

Cupertino. California Rather than 
styling it a 'Vnity" Forum. it should 
have been called what it was--one 
more attempt by Satan to divide the 
people of Cod. The restoration move- 
ment has no greater enemies on 
earth than Pat and Shirley Boone. 
Charles Shelton. Everett Ferguson, 
Jim Reynolds. Leroy Garrett and 
several others listed as speakers in 
this article in the Christian Chroni- 
cle. (July. 1972, Page 8) 

Under the heading of 'Vnity or Apostasy" 
Edward Rodgers reports what tran- 
spired at so-called "Unity Forum" at 
Cupertino, California (September, 
1932. Pages 5 and 6) 

Waldron, Gary L. 
Letter of October 16. 1972, re: Abilene 

Christian College's recent "World 
Missions Worksho~." (October-No- 
vember. 1972. Page 5) 

IraY. Rice. Jr.'s reply to brother Waldron 
under date of November 8. 1972. 
(October-November. 1972. Page 5) 
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Wallace, Glenn L. 
Letter of November 14, 1972, to ACC 

President John Stevens re: selection 
of s~eakers for Preachers' WorkshO~. 
(Ociober-~ovember. 1972. Pages -6 
and 7) 

Ward, Roy Bowen 
Heretic used as a writer by MISSION 

Magazine. [October-November, 
Page 4) 

Invited to speak at Abilene Christian 
College. (October-November. Page 7) 

Wilson, John F. 
Another false Ph.D.. now Editor of 

Campus Journal, purportedly "Serv- 
ing Bible Chairs and Campus Minis- 
tries for the Churches of Christ." 
(February, 1972. Page 2) 

Recommends a book list "of interest to 
Campus Christians." as he describes 
them. including such publications as 
Campus Ambassador Magazine (by 
the General Council of thehsemblies 
of Cod). Christian World Liberation 
Front (out of Berkeley). Collage (the 
publication which is splitting the 
Southern Baptists). Faculty Forum 
(an underground publication), Holly- 
wood Free Press (by "Jesus People"), 
Maranatha Free Press (by "Jesus 
People"). Motive (perhaps the most 
radical of the Methodist publica- 
tions). Over the Wall (apublicationof 
a radical Lutheran group), Right On 
(by "Jesus People"). Truth (by "Jesus 
People"). Elder Shelton M. Blythe, of 
the Whitehaven Church of Christ, of 
Memphis, Tennessee, opines that 
brother Wilson is using his Campus 
Journal to subvert and radicalize the 
Christian Student Centers across 
the nation. (February. 1972, Pages 2 
and 3) 

One does not have to have a Ph.D. in 
order to make doctrinal mistakes 
such as John F. Wilsonin his Campus 
Journal article, re: ''Voices on the 
Campus." (February, 1972. Page 5) 

Featured as speaker on Abilene Christian 
College's "World Missions Work- 
shop." (September. 1972. Pages 5.6 
and 7; and October-November. 1972. 
Page 4) 

Woods, Guy N. 
"Simply magnificent1 I had no idea that 

you had anything like this!" (Woods' 
remark upon visiting the facilities we 
are asking brotherhood to help pro- 
vide for College of World Evangel- 
ism) (December, 1972. Page 7) 

"Aman can be as sound as can be and, if 
he is a school man, he will defend 
[other school men] who are not. You 
can just watch ACC-andtheyll make 
room for four or five liberals, when 
they wuldn't have you or me that 
contend for the faith.. . I wouldn't 
participate.. . where I wasn't free to 
expose error." (December, 1972. 
Page 7) 

Word of Life, The 
Franklin Camp's appraisal of his new 

type work with the Shades Mountaid 
Birmingham Church. (Pages 2. 3 
and 4) 

Young, M. Norvel from August 28.1972. issue. (Septem- 

Letter from Ira Y. Rice, Jr., to Young ber. 1972. Page 5) 

underdateofApril 15,1972.askingif Cline. William S.  
necessary corrections wouldbe made 
at Pepperdine. (April, 1972. Page 8) 

Pepperdine chancellor talks to a packed 
house at BelmonVNashville. Tennes- 
see. (May. 1972, Page 6) 

Youth Ministers 
False, so-called "Youth Ministers" should 

be fired, not hired. (February, 1972. 
Pages 3 and 4) 

Such false "Youth Ministers" are being 
spawned by secular as well as sec- 
tarian so-called 'Bivinity Schools" 
and 'Theological Seminaries" and 
even some of our ownunder-graduate 
as well as graduate schools. (Febru- 
ary, 1972. Page 4) 

Youth Minister Jim Be* forsakes the 
"assembling of ourselves together" 
to partake with the Presbyterians at 
Jackson. Geogia, aspublicly mported 
by The Jackson Progress-Argus of 
that city. (February, 1972. Page 5) 

AUTHOR INDEX 

Bales, James D.  
Article on "Mission's" Mission? (April. 

1972, Pages 6 and 7) 

Blackwell, Arthur C., Sr. 
Letter to Ira Y. Rice. Jr.. enclosing with- 

drawal statement by Greater St. Louis 
Area churches re: Harold Key and 
others for bidding Cod speed and 
partaking with Billy Graham Cru- 
sade. (March. 1972, Pages 7 and 8) 

Blythe, Shelton M. 
Letter to Ira Y. Rice. Jr.. re: John F. 

Wilson. Editor of Campus Journal, 
under date of January 26. 1972. 
(February, 1972. Pages 2 and 3) 

Caldwell, Emmie 
Nashville. Tennessean article repro- 

duced showing; Don Fintoconducting 
hippie-- Wzdding on hillside neai 
Nashville. Tennessee. IMav. 1972. . . 
Pages 4 Ad 5) 

Camp, Franklin 
Statement in The Word of w e  re: his 

new work sponsored by Shades 
Mountain church of Christ. (January, 
1972. Pages 2 through 4) 

Cawyer, W. F. 
~&cle ,  entitled. "The Church Is Being 

Tom Into Shreds," reprinted from 
November 16,1972 GospelAdvocate. 
(December. 1972. Page 6) 

Chapman, Celia 
Pepperdine University Staff Writer for 

The Graphic reports "Jesus Music 
Festival Hen Attracts 700 for Wor- 
ship'." (May, 1972. Page 8) 

Christian Chronicle 
Publicizes "Pat Booneto Address Unity 

Forum." (July. 1972. Page 8) 
Reports "J. D. Bales' Health Improves." 

(July. 1972. Page 8) 
Announces "Mission Workshop Set for 

motation from recent editorial, entitled. 
"The Jesus Movement-A Product of 
Mammon and Satan." (January, 1972. 
Pages 3 through 4) 

Davidson, Harrell D .  
Letter of October 19. 1972. re: ACC's 

"World Missions Workshop."to Ira Y. 
Rice. Jr. (October-November. 1972. 
Page 6) 

Article originally written for First Cen- 
tury Christian. entitled. "ACG or 
ORU-Which?" (December. 1972, 
Pages 3 through 5) 

Duncalg Harold D.  
Letter of March 19,1970, to ACC Presi- 

dent John Stevens. (October-Novem- 
ber. 1972, Pages 3 and 4) 

Finto, Don 
Letter to Ira Y. Rice. Jr.. of October 28, 

1971. (January, 1972. Page 5) 
Rice's reply to Finto letter, under date of 

November 6. 1971. (January, 1972. 
Pages 5 through 7) 

Granny White Pike Church 
of Nashville, Tennessee 

Statement from the elders withdrawing 
from brother and sister Archie Boone, 
Pat's mother and father. (August. 
1972. Page 2) 

Jackson, Wayne 
Expose of Integrity, reproduced from 

October/l971 issue of the Bible 
Beacon. (February. 1972. Pages 7 
and 8) 

Article reproduced from Christian Cou- 
rier, entitled. "College of World Evangel- 
ism Opens." (September. 1972, Page 4) 

Jones, Doyle, Jr. 
Report in The Jackson Progress-Argus 

re: Jim Bevis' meeting with the 
Presbyterians at Jackson. Georgia 
(February, 1972, Page 6) 

Key, ~ a i o l d  
CentmUSt. Louis preacher sets forth 

his views on "Fellowship And En- 
dorsement." (March. 1972. Pages 4 
through 7) 

Lemmons, Reuel 
Editorial on 'The New Face of Pepper- 

dine" reproduced from December 14. 
1971 issue of the Firm Foundation 
(April. 1972. Page 3) 

Articlereproducedfrom March 21.1972. 
Finn Foundationin which Lemmons 
praised Don Finto and the BelmonV 
Nashville church, ignoring their 
apostate condition. (May. 1972, Pages 
2and3) 

Lew, Tom 
Managing Editor of Pepperdine's student 

newspaper. The Graphic, writes of 
policy c'hange being sought there to 
include non-church+f-Christ mem- 
bers in chapel senrices. His article 
photographically reproduced. (May. 
1972, Page 6) 

Abilene ~Mstian," article reproduced 
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Logue, Paul 
CentraUSt. Louis elder's letter of Janu- 

ary 15,1971, to Im Y. Rice,&. (March, 
1972. Page 2) 

Merideth, J. Noel 
Article on "Strange Things Art Happen- 

ing" reproduced from Gospel Advo- 
catefor December 23.1971. (January, 
1972, Pages 7 and 8) 

North, Ira 
Why Is Im North Recruiting Students for 

Pepperdine? Why not ask him and 
flnd out? (April. 1972. Page 2) 

Patrick, Laura 
Article by Assistant City Editor of 

Pepperdine's student newspaper an- 
nouncing "Festival to 'Explode Cam- 
pus.'" photographically reproduced. 
(May, 1972, Page 7) 

Reed, W. A. 
Nashville Tennessean Religion News 

Editor reports "Boone Labeled 'Sin 
Carrier.'" (July. 1972. Pages 6 and 7) 

Sequel of June 15.1972. entitled. "Boone 
Says His Critics Earnest-But . . . " 
(July, 1972, Pages 7 and 8) 

Rice, Ira Y., Jr. 
Reply to Don FInto letter of October 28. 

1971. under date of November 6. 
1971. (January, 1972, Pages5thmugh 
7) 

Letter to Archie W. Luper, re: Pepperdine 
University, under date of December 
24,1971. (April, 1972. Page 5) 

Ten-point list of comctions raised with 
Pepperdine for clear, definite, unequi- 
vocal answers. if fellowship is to 
continue. (April. 1972. Pages 5 and 6) 

Letter of April 15. 1972. to M. Mruel 
Young, Chancellor, F q p e m I h  Univer- 
sity. (April. 1972, Page 8) 

Reply of Novcmber 8. 1972. to Gary L. 
Waldmn's letter of October 16,1972. 
(October-November. 1972. Page 5) 

Article entitled. "Please Don't Look for 
Me at ACC Lectures Any More." 
(October-November. 1972. Page 8) 

Ritter, Frank 
Nashville Tennessean article, entitled, 

"3 Fir& By Lipscomb for Church 
Preference." (July. 1972. Pages 2 
and 3) 

Rodgers, Edward 
Article on "Unity or Apostasy" reprinted 

fromAugust/1972 issue of Christian 
Courler. (September, 1972, paBts 5 
and 6) 

Smith, Shelby 0. 
Statement reportlngpepprrdine celebrat- 

ing some kind of Catholic Week on 
campus, with a regular mass in 
Chapel, also a "WE DONT GIVE A 
DAMN' program. (April, 1972. Page 7) 

Stevens, John 
Reply of March 31. 1970. to Hamld D. 

Duncan's earlier letter of March 19. 
1970. (October-November. 1972. 
Page 4) 

The 23rd Psalm Waldron, Gary L. 
photo-reproductions from this hippie Letter of October. 16.1972. to Ira Y. Rice. 

organization's publication called Jr. (October-November. 1972. Pages 4 
Living Water. (August. 1972. Pages 4 and 51 - - -, 
thro* 7) Wallace, Glenn L. 

Thomas, J. D. Letter of November 14. 1972. to ACC 
Article on "LOK At The Workshop" President John Stevens regarding 

photo-reproduced from December 7. selection of s~eakers for ACC's 
1971 issue of the Firm Foundation "Preachers wor&hoP." (October-No- 
(December. 1972. Page 7) vember. 1972. Pages 6 and 7) 

Totty, W. L. Wilson, John F. 
&?field HeightslIndi-polispreacher "Voices on the Campus: A Survey of 

exposes CentraUSt. Louis Elder Paul Religion's Spokesmen Among Stu- 
Logue relative to his tongues-speak- dents" reproduced from Campus 
ing declaration at Hartford, Illinois. J o m L  (February, 1972. Pages 3 
(March, 1972. Pages 3 and 4) thmlf@ 5) 

Parable of the Mathematicians 
Bill Da Vee 

Many years ago, some who were 
interested in truth came up with the 
formula that 2  + 2= 4. Even though there 
were many who didn't care for truth, 
there was a body of mathematicians 
who wanted truth and taught this 
formula as "absolute" from which there 
could be no deviation. 

Then some "broad-minded" men, 
who called themselves "progressive" 
and wanted t o  add one or  more t o  the 
sum, began t o  teach that 2 + 2 =  5, or  
even more. This created "division" 
among the teachers. 

At first, these were willing to"debateW 
the issue, but, after many defeats. 
decided against such debates. Division 
continued in the schools. 

Aftr a hundred or  so  years, some who 
considered themselves to  be more "lov- 
ingWand more desirous of "unity" began 

t o  seek a means of ending the division. 
They ignored the fact that unity would 
be achieved by those "digressives" 
simply returning t o  the truth that 
2 + 2 =  4. They first decided that there 
were no"absolutes"in truth, but that all 
t ruth was "relative." Then, having 
abandoned truth themselves, they came 
up with the theory of "unity in diversity" 
by which those who believed that  
2  + 2  = 4 could teach in the same schools 
that were teaching 2  + 2  = 5 ,  or  more. 

And so these. who believed that they 
were endued with superior "intellect" 
because of their Ph.D's. had come up 
with a solution to  the division among 
mathematicians. HOW marvelous was 
their wisdom. They now could say. "We 
may both be on the same side!" 

-4337 South Yale 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74135 

A.D. 70 DEBATE 
W. Terry Varner 

During a series of lectures on the 
heretical A.D. 70 theory at New Brighton, 
Pennsylvania, October 29-30, 1990, 1 
challenged brother Max R. King, the 
father of the A.D. 70 theory among the 
brethren to  an oral debate. He agreed. 

As to  this date we have been unable to  
work out the details of the propositions, 
the  place, and thetime. When the details 
are finalized, we will make this informa- 
tion known. 

The A.D. 70 theory is divisive and 
heretical. Congregations are  having 
internal problems and people's faith is 
being destroyed. With the emphasis 
placed upon A.D. 70, to  the neglect of 
the efficacy of the cross of Christ, it is 

time this theory is debated again. They 
teach ALL prophecy isfullfilled, salvation 
or remission of sins came in the destruc- 
tion of Jerusalem rather than the blood 
of the cross, thechurch was resurrected 
out of the casket or grave of Judaism, 
the  kingdom was powerless and without 
glory until Jerusalem fell, and all hope 
and judgment is complete. 

Pray that the details of this debatecan 
be arranged and the truth of God's word 
upheld. Pray for us in our preparation to  
meet brother King. Robert R. Taylor, Jr. 
has agreed to  be my moderator. 

-Post Office Box 104 
Marietta. Ohio 45750 
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Dub McClish 

The article that follows these introductory comments presents a 
brief, but powerful, account of the spiritual pilgrimage of Dan 
Rogers, a gospel preacher of my acquaintance, who decided some 
time ago that the "grass was greener" in the "pastures" of the 
lndependent Christian Church. After serving as a gospel preacher 
in the Lord's church several years, he turned his back on faithful 
brethren and obtained work as a local preacher in a congregation 
of the lndependent Christian Church. He soon found that the 
"greener grass" he thought he would find was worse than an 
illusion. 

I will let him tell his story in his own words. However, before 
presenting his article, let me emphasize some things it contains: 
(1) A forthright confession of sin and error which begs for, and 
deserves, forgiveness. (2) A first-hand report of conditions within 
the lndependent Christian Church. Many of us from the outside 
have warned of the very errors in the lndependent Christian 
Church of which he testifies, but our warnings often have been 
disregarded since they have come from "outsiders." Will these 
same people now disregard the same warnings from the one who 
has been on the inside? (3) Descriptions of current conditions in 
the lndependent Christian Church. Some faithful preaching 
brethren who left the lndependent Christian Church some years 
ago have cited some of the very conditions mentioned by brother 
Rogers as their reasons for leaving. However, some brethren have 
disdained their warnings on the basis that the lndependent 

Christian Church may have or has changed since they were part of 
it. (It may well have changed, but hardly toward more respect for 
scripture.) Will they now believe one who has current information 
concerning conditions within that denomination? (4) The Inde- 
pendent Christian Church congregation with which he has been 
working is comparatively "conservative," and most of their 
congregations are far more doctrinally liberal than it is. Yet, 
brother Rogers provides testimony that there is almost a total 
absence of thought concerning scriptural authority in reference t o  
a host of practices and doctrines, even in that relatively "conser- 
vative" congregation. Again, many of us on the "outside" who have 
been reading lndependent Christian Church journals, listening t o  
tapes of their lectures, following the "unity forums," and hearing 
them in debate over the past few years have been saying that at their 
most "conservative" level, those who constitute the lndependent 
Christian Churches are stillextremely liberal. Only when com- 
pared to the Disciples of Christ denomination can the lndependent 
Christian Church be called in any sense "conservative."l commend 
t o  brethren everywhere the article that follows. It  is worthy of the 
closest scrutiny and digestion. By the way, this young preacher 
needs t o  locate a faithful congregation immediately with which he 
and his family can begin working. If you can help him with this, 
please get in touch with him. 

-312 Pearl Street 
Denton, Texas 76201 

A Journey Into A "Far Country" 
It has been correctly said, "You are 

what you eat." Likewise, it may well be 
also said, "You are what you read." I 
should know, for as a result of a reading 
diet of too much Restoration Review, 
One Body, and similar liberal ilk, and 
not enough Bible, I became, in the late 
1980's. quite disillusioned with the 
churches of Christ. Reacting to what I 
perceived to be unchristian attitudes 
among my brethren (and not even 
recognizing a t  the time that my own 
attitudes were rotten), more and more I 
began, especially in published articles, 
to take a militant stance against the 
churches of Christ. 

Coming under the insidious influence 
of the recent unity movement being 
propagated by the Independent Christian 
Church and certain liberal brethren, I 
became an advocate of "full and com- 
plete unity" with the Independent 
Christian Church, as well as embracing 
the concept that the silence of the 
scriptures does not forbid the use of 
instrumental music in worship. Thus it 
was, in the summer of 1989, and at the 
height of my disillusionment with my 
brethren, that I made, in spite of the 
protests of my wife, the transition 
(digression) into the  Independent 

Christian Church, moving to Northeast 
Ohio to  work with an  "instrumental 
Church of Christ." 

As I prepare this article, it now has 
been just about a year and a half since I 
entered into "full and complete unity" 
with the Independent Christian Church. 
Both before and after I made the 
transition, faithful brethren tried to 
show me the error of my position; but I 
steadfastly refused to  be swayed by their 
scriptural argumentation. However, 
what their argumentation could not d o  
(not because it was faulty, but because I 
refused to listen) my experience of "full 
and complete unity" with the Inde- 
pendent Christian Church began to  
accomplish. 

The congregation with which I have 
been working is quite "conservative" as 
compared to most lndependent Christian 
Church congregations. Nonetheless, my 
whole time with them has been a time of 
almost constant struggle, both with the 
congregational "leaders,"as well as with 
the majority of the members, over their 
erroneous concepts and teachings. These 
include grace (Swindoll, rather than 
Paul, is emphasized), baptism (they d o  
not believe that it is necessary for a 
person to understand that baptism is 

"unto" the remission of sins, and thus 
will accept just about any person who 
has been immersed, regardless of the 
reason), premillennialism (the Persian 
Gulf War has caused this to  surface and 
most of the members seem to be tainted 
by it), woman's role in the church (they 
have no problem with women leading 
prayers, leading singing, or even ad- 
dressing the assembly), divorce and 
remarriage (they seem basically to hold 
the typical views that Olan Hicks and 
others espouse), the qualifications of 
elders (a divorced and remarried man 
with no children has been an "elder" 
here within the past year), the Holy 
Spirit (typical denominational views 
concerning the direct operation of the 
Holy Spirit are held), the observance of 
Christmas and Easter (and even Hallo- 
ween!) and such like. 

Now please remember, this is a "con- 
servative" congregation about which I 
am talking. Based upon my knowledge 
gained from what I have read in 
lndependent Christian Church publica- 
tions, and from my dealings with area 
congregations, conditions are much 
worse than these in most Independent 
Christian Church congregations! 

The result of all of this is that my eyes 
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really have been opened to  the extent of that which I firmly believe to  be incor- publicly acknowledge and confess my 
my doctrinal digression, especially my rect doctrine, has in turn caused me to  sin, repent of it, and ask for the forgive- 
denial that the silence of the scriptures realize that there isjust no way that I, if I ness of God as well as for that of my 
does indeed forbid instrumental music want to  be true to God's Word (and I brethren. I have been the prodigal, but I 
in worship, as well as thegrave error of do), can continue in fellowship with the want to come back homeand truly once 
both my advocacy and practice of people of the Independent Christian again be in fellowship with those who 
fellowship with the Independent Chris- Church. seek to "speak where the Bible speaks 
tian Church! You see, I have heard them Therefore, having come to myself and remain silent where the Bible is 
justify various erroneous things which (Luke 15:17), and realizing that I have silent." -Dan Rogers, III 
they advocate on  the basis of the  silence digressed into a "far country" (Luke Post OJfice Box 127 
of the scriptures. Their use of that very 15:13), my soul is in travail. Clearly, I Montville, Ohio 44064 
argumentation to justify the instrument am out of place among a people who 2161 968-3320 
is what finally caused me to  see and really d o  not give much thought to Bible (EDITORIAL NOTE: Instead of resuming 
admit to myself that my argumentation authority. Of course, I realize that I 

~ ~ $ ~ ~ f ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
in favor of instrumental music was have no one to  blame but myself. Quite School of Preaching for furthertraining this 
wrong. This realization, as well as some clearly, I have sinned, and now bear the fall. to which he has agreed. Hdp is needed 
of the other areas wherein they advocate consequences of my sin. However, I 

nessee 381 18-Ira Y. Rice, Jr.) 

THE DANGER OF SENTIMENTALISM 
Roger Jackson 

A sound and faithful gospel preacher 
will not preach very long until he finds 
himself at odds with a few of the 
brethren. Their differences may range 
from simple disagreements over matters 
ofjudgment to serious conflicts involving 
morality and doctrine. Even the inspired 
men of the first century experienced 
such a conflict (I Corinthians 1: 1 1-13; 
5: 1-5; 111 John9,  10). When impenitence 
is the problem the conflict may lead to a 
breaking of fellowship (Titus 3: 10; 
I Timothy 1:20; I1 John 9-1 1). The 
result is a separation that may last for a 
lifetime. At times like these the faithful 
gospel preacher must be sure of his 
position. He must entertain no doubts 
either as to  his motives or what the 
sc r i~ tu res  teach. Once he has settled all 
of h'is doubts he must take a stand and 
refuse to  be moved, as Paul put it, in the 
face of certain imprisonment and death: 
"None of these things move me. .  ." 
(Acts 20:24). U-Haul may move him to 
another place, but sinners and false 
teachers must never be able to alter his 
convictions. The years may pass with no 
remorse or any change on the part of 
those who did the wrong, but the sin 
remains and the accounting looms as a 
certainty. The time will come when 
everything will be brought to  light. 

Sometimes with the passing of years 
we dwell on old conflicts more than we 
should. Naturally, we regret them and 
wish that they had not occurred. We 
may even wonder if it is possible to go 
back and correct them. There is not 
anything wrong with that. It is good to 
desire reconciliation; but God does not 
forgive sin on the basis of its antiquity. 

Just  because the lie someone told, the 
false doctrine he taught or the immoral- 
ity he committed happened "so long 
agoWdoes not mean that is all in the past 
and forgotten, as if some statute of 
limitations has run out on it. Neither 
will God forgive just because I d o  not 
hold it against the sinner. As a matter of 
fact it would be doing an erring brother 
a great disservice to forgive and forget 
what he has not made right by repen- 
tance and prayer (James 5: 16). 

This inclination to forget what has 
not been forgiven comes from blind 
sentimentality. A group of preachers 
from the church of Christ and Christian 
Church meets and bemoans the years of 
division between them and how terrible 
it is that we have a million "brethren" 
from which we have been estranged for 
so many years. Oh, how we long for 
their fellowship! How insignificant the 
little piano becomes in the face of such a 
great thing as sweet fellowship! So  
friends and brothers (temporal) embrace 
and agree to  let bygones be bygones. 
Other liberals shout with ecumenical 
joy. It is the "loving" thing to do. 

I d o  hate to interrupt such a mushy 
manifestation of affection, but has 
everyone forgotten the law (Isaiah 
8:20)? Have we forgotten the division 
and how it occurred? Should we forget 
when the Christian Church not only has 
not changed, but has gotten worse? 

Now the "anti" brethren have met 
with some of the preachers from the 
opposite side to discuss how close we 
are to  each other in doctrine and 
practice. This meeting in Dallas was 
held early last year (1990) and seems to 

have been a good thing, from all the 
reports that I have seen. However, one 
report from an  older brother who has 
been on the firing line for many years 
betrays the same note of sentimentality. 
We certainly agree with his sentiments 
when he calls for a uniting of the two 
groups, but the fact of the matter is that 
the "anti" brethren are wrong and they 
have caused division by making their 
false doctrine a test of fellowship. We 
never did that. They may d o  their work 
without congregational cooperation, 
without contributing to an  orphan's 
home or without one dime's going to a 
non-saint if they please. but don't fence 
me in with your law. They still are 
making the laws, still are holding to the 
old ones. still are wrong and still are 
responsible for division among God's 
people. I regret the fact that such a thing 
has led to  the,loss of friendships and the 
estrangement of brethren: but I know 
what is right artd I know what is wrong 
and that takes precedence around the 
pulpit where I preach. When these 
brethren decide to  repent and stop their 
false doctrine. unity will envelop us as a 
net filled to bursting. Until then, no 
matter how much I love them or desire 
their fellowship they have made it 
impossible. 

I am glad that we have older preachers 
among us who have soft hearts, but we 
must be careful that our heads do  not 
become too soft. Our emotions can ruin 
our thinking and lead us to forget what 
God has not forgotten and excuse what 
God has not excused. 

-Route 3 ,  Box 882 
Sommerville. Alabama 35670 
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Consider The Latter End 

"0 that they were wise, that they 
understood this, that they would con- 
sider their latter end!" (Deuteronomy 
32:29). 

This verse is from the song of Moses, 
which covers most of the 32nd chapter 
of Deuteronomy. Moses hoped that the 
Israelites would have the wisdom and 
understanding to  consider the conse- 
quences of their actions. He wanted 
them to think before they acted so that 
after his death they would not turn away 
from God. We know from Israel's 
history that they did not heed Moses' 
warning. They fell away from God 
again and again, until they finally were 
taken captive from the promised land. 
The northern kingdom of Israel never 
returned from Assyrian captivity, while 
the southern kingdom of Judah, after 70 
years in bondage in Babylon, was 
restored to the land to  wait for the 
promised Messiah. If only they had 
listened to Moses. to  "consider their 
latter end," their history might have 
been much different. 

Today we must learn the same lesson- 
to consider the latter end. We must 
realize that actions have consequences, 
yea, even ideas have consequences. 
Parents want their children to  have a 
good life, so they try to  ease some of the 
problems along the way. But the young 
must learn early that all actions have 
consequences (Lamentations 3:27). I t  is 
tragic to  see young adults who never 
have had to suffer the consequences of 
anything they ever have done, and then 
trying to understand why "everyone's 
against me!" Some fathers think that 
life consists of working, hunting, fishing 
or-whatever else they want to  do, while 
their children and wives are at  home 
little better off than if they had no 
fathers or husbands at all! Some mothers 
think that they "have to  work" outside 
the home if they are going to  make it. 
while their children are left unattended 
with no one to  care for them or guide 
them after school; or, just as bad, they 
are institutionalized in some day care 
center. These actions also have conse- 
quences, not the least of which is that 
children grow up feeling that no one 
cares about them. Studies done over the 
last decade prove that children in day 
care have more personality disorders 
than children cared for a t  home by 
parents. 

Too, in the church, we need to 

Tim Ayers 
I 

consider the latter end. If certain sub- teachers, but who instead have fellowship 
jects are  ignored because they are and bid Godspeed to advocates of error, 
"controversial" or "touchy" rather than soon will discover that they are elders 
insisting on the "whole counsel of God" over nothing more than another denomi- 
(Acts 20:27), then the congregation nation (Romans 16: 17-18; I 1  Thessa- 
becomes even more ignorant of God's lonians 3:6-15; I Corinthians 5; Titus 
word and less spiritually minded than 1:9-1 1; Ephesians 5: 11; 11 John 9-1 1). 
before! If the members d o  not hear Preachers who will not set themselves 
Biblical morality and doctrine preached, for the defense of the gospel (Philippians 
they soon will be so worldly minded 1:17), nor preach the word "in season I 
they will refuse to  listen when the truth and out of season"(II Timothy 4:2), nor 
is preached (I1 Timothy 4:2-4). This will warn of false teachers (Acts 20:29-3 I). 
have eternal consequences, for souls soon will find that they are nothing 

i 
will be lost if they d o  not hear and obey more than hirelings. going to the highest 
the truth (Hebrews 5 9 ;  1 Peter 1:22; bidder. Sadly, somealready have reached 

i 
James 1:21 ff). this point. Let us always consider the 

Elders who will not discipline the latter end! ' 
church as God has commanded, who -2707 Mount Holly Road I 

will not stop the mouths of false Camden, Arkansas 71 701 

A PUBLIC DEBATE 
On The "Saints Onlyw Question 

Steve Gibson of Taylor, Texas 
#Preacher, Highway 95 Church of Christ 

Jesse G. Jenkins of Bryan, Texas 
Preacher, Twin City Church of Christ 

On Monday and Tuesday, July 8 and College Station, Texas (60 miles east 
9, the debate will be conducted in the of Taylor). Jesse Jenkins will affirm: 
meetinghouseof the Highway 95 Church "The Scriptures teach that a local 
of Christ in Taylor, Texas (on Highway church's benevolent work is limited to 
95 north, across from Wal-Mart-30 relieving only saints who are unavoidably 
miles northeast of Austin). Steve Gibson destitute." 
will affirm: "The Scriptures teach that a David Bonner of Lawton, Oklahoma, 
church, from its treasury, may provide will moderate for brother Jenkins, Bill 
benevolent aid to a sinner or one who is Jackson of Austin, Texas, will moderate 
safe." for brother Gibson. Sessionseach even- 

On Thursday and Friday, July 11 and ing at 7:OO'p.m. For more informatton 
12, the debate will continue in the contact Jesse  Jenkins (409-693-1758 or 
meetinghouse of the Twin City Church 268-3069) or Steve Gibson (512-352- 
of Christ, 810 Southwest Parkway, 6444or6200). 
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WILLIAM N. (BILL) JACKSON longtime gospel preacher to the Southwest 
church of Christ, of Austin, Texas, died at approximately 3 p.m., Friday, April 5, 
1991, as he was entering his own drlveway. Death evidently was instantaneous- 
of a heart attack. 

Bill Jackson 
Lays H i s  

Armor Down 
As Jesus Calls 

Him H o m e  
Ira Y. Rice, Jr. 

Few men-at least in my lifetime- 
have exemplified the insight, courage 
and conviction for the truth of the 
gospel as did William N. (Bill) Jackson, 
minister t o  the Southwest church of 
Christ, who passed from this life on 
Friday, April 5, 1991, near his home, in 
Austin, Texas. 

Born September 5, 1929, at Sheffield, 
Alabama, brother Jackson was 61 years 
of age at  his passing. Married to  his 
childhood sweetheart, the former Jean 
Newton, also of Sheffield, he had joined 
the Marine Corps in the late '40s or 
early '50s, served with honor in Korea, 
mustering out as a supply captain some 
five years later, having ,made up his 
mind to become a gospel preacher. 

While studying at  David Lipscomb 
College in the mid-'50s (having previous- 
ly earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Law), some of his earliest preaching was 
done at Flat Rock, near Hohenwald, 
Tennessee-also at Aetna and Salem, 
near his old home in the tri-cities area of 
Alabama. (Continued on Page 8) 

Denise
Placed Image



Editorial. . . 
Minister to Sycamore, Sponsors  Of 
'One Nation Under God" Campaign, 

Falsely Charges Helms, Rice 
Re: Making "Incorrect" Report 

When Contending for the Faith correctly 
reported what brother Eddie Helms, minister t o  
the Livingston (Tennessee) church of Christ, had 
relayed to  us, information re: certain involvements 
with the so-called Winterfest '91 (see our  issue for 
February/ 1991, Page 3), imagine our astonish- 
ment when brother Johnny W. Fox,  minister to  
the Sycamore church of Christ, of Cookeville, 
Tennessee, took exceptions t o  it, charging Helms 
and Ira  Rice with "incorrect" reporting (see Fox's 
statement photoreproduced on opposite page). 

Brother Fox  incorrectly quoted us as saying. 
"Sycamore who has the oversight of the One 
Nation Under God Campaign, was present and 
involved in Winterfest 9 1 ." 

THAT IS NOT WHAT WE SAID 
We have no  way of knowing, of course, just how 

widespread the circulation of Sycamore's church 
bulletin, the Sycamore Servant, may be: however, 
soon after it went out brethren began writing to  us 
insisting that we correct our  report. Brother Fox. 
also, wrote t o  us charging us with disseminating 
false information and demanding a retraction. 
saying, "I hope you will d o  the right thing. (Matt .  
7: 12)" 

Of course, if we had inadvertently published an 
incorrect report, we should have been more than 
happy to  correct it. However, after going through 
what we did say. word for word and line for line, 
we fail t o  find the statement that brother Fox 
attributed t o  us-or anything akin t o  it. S o  how 
can we "correct" something we never said! 

EDITOR'S REPLY BEGINS O N  PAGE 4 
As soon as brother Fox's letter and enclosure 

were received I telephoned to  brother Helms at  his 
new location in Charlotte. North Carolina. He 
was not at home, but his wife was; so I asked her t o  
have him send me back-up information as  to  what 
he actually said. Under date of April 4, 199 1 .  he 
did so. Please turn now to  Page 4 for your editor's 
(and brother Helms') reply as  the Sycamore saga 
of "ONE NATION UNDER GOD" continues. 

-Ira Y. Rice. Jr., Editor 

COME OVER AND LET'S TALK.. . 
It's not all that far from Cookevilleto the ROBERTSON COUNTY 

CHURCH OF CHRIST, where I will be in a gospel meeting nightly 
from Friday through Tuesday, May 17-21. The church meets on 
Highway 4 1  a few miles south of Springfield, Tennessee. I'd like to 
invite Johnny Fox and Horace Burks, in particular, to come over 
and let's talk. Whosoever will. let him come. IYRJr. 
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SYCAMORE 

support, which is pure foolishness indeed. Some said we 
were soliciting money from the Christian church and other 
denominations - wrong. We have not and would not ask for 
any support except from brethren in the Lord to the best of 
our ability. In mailing to thousands of congregations under 
the name of Christ, we have sent letters to some who are not 
scriptural in their practices, but we did not do so intention- 
ally. Furthermore, responses WILL NOT be sent to any 
known to us as an apostate church. 

TO WHOM IT MAY Any unjust criticism made against a person or 

CONCERN project is indeed tragic. The tragedy is compounded when 
you realize that no time was spent in trying to justify the 
accusations. Misreprentations and misinformation has 

Our young people DID NOT attend Winterfest throughout the years, ruined reputations, tarnished images, 
9 1, nor did our youth minister speak there. Oar elders and damaged characters beyond repair. It would do well for 
decided in January that they did not want them to attend us to remember the warning given to everyone "every idle 
and they did not. Eddie Helms, minister at the Living- word that men shall speak will have to be accounted for in 
ston Church of Christ, incorrectly reported to Ira Rice the day of judgment." 
who publishes a paper, ~ o n t e n d i n ~ ' ~ o r  The Faith, that Enough of that! The TRUTH is that 1,603 congre- 
" Sycamore who has the oversight of the One Nation gations have raised nearly $5 million. Gospel meetings are 
Under God Campaign, was present and involved in being planned all over the nation for July. This past Sunday 
Winterfest 9 1 ." Isn't it a shame brethren don't have Mike Palk spoke at exciting congregations in Chattanooga 
anything better to spend their time with than this! and Rossville, Georgia. Dewayne spoke at Dalton and 

When we began this effort (One Nation Under Chattsworth, Georgia. Bill Johnson was at Memorial in 
God) to save souls, I thought perhaps only the anti- Hunstville and recently spoke at the largest congregation in 
cooperation brethren would oppose us. How can anyone San Antonio. Speaking of Texas, this week we learned 
be against trying scripturally to teach the Gospel toalost Dallas has 20 congregations ready for a blitz, also   oust on 
and dying world? But we know we are trying to and Midland are coming active. This week we have been 
accomplish a great work for God for like the men of given the open door to large congregations in Memphis, 
Israel trying to rebuild the walls of Jersualem or like the Nashville, and Montgomery that have previously been 
early Christians, we have seen Satan make one attempt closed. T. Pierce has traveled 25,000 miles meeting positive 
after another trying to stop the work. Some said we were brethren all over the land. His editorials to major publica- 
"crossmads" but we withstood that charge and showed tions have been a blessing indeed. We owe agreat big thank 
it to be untrue. Some said we would have a woman you to bro. Atha Guinn from the Jefferson Avenue congre- 
editor of the brochure, but we did not and further more gation. He has donated many hours of labor to the campaign, 
have never even thought of such. Some said we were especially making thousands of buttons. 
paying brethren 25% commission to raise money, but 

With thanks to our Father we press onward rejoic- 
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'Incorrect' Report$Charge.False 
When the Editorial in our issue for February11991 

appeared questioning some things re: "ONE NATION 
UNDER GODq'-and something called "Winterfest 91 "- 
brotherJohnny W. Fox. minister t o  the Sycamore church of 
Christ. sponsors of the "ONE NATION UNDER GOD" 
campaign. evidently took umbrage at it. wrote the article 
that appeared in their church bulletin for March 20. 1991 
(photoreproduced herewith on Page 3). sending me a copy 
of it together with a covering letter. as follows: 

March 21,1991 
Contending for the Faith 
4850 Saufley Field Road 
Pensacola, Florida 32526 
Brother Rice: 

The enclosed bulletin will present the truth regarding the false 
information given to you by brother Helms. 

Needless to  say such misrepresentation demands a retraction. I 
hope you will d o  the right thing. (Matt. 7:12) 

Sincerely, 
(Signed) 

Johnny W. Fox 
I was a few days late receiving this letter and bulletin, as 

they had t o  be forwarded t o  me from Pensacola t o  my home 
address at  2956 Allshore, Memphis, Tennessee 38118. 
However. as soon as they arrived, I telephoned t o  brother 
Eddie Helms. in Charlotte, North Carolina, for further 
corroborating information. He was away; however, his wife 
gave him my message. Therefore, under date of April 4, 
199 1, he replied to me, as follows: 

Eddie Helms 
4218 McKee Road 
Charlotte, N.C. 28270 
704-846-2236 
Arpil 4, 1991 

Mr. Ira Rice 
2956 Allshore 
Memphis, TN 38118 
Dear brother Rice, 

I am sorry I missed your phone call the other day. My wife said 
that you wanted a clear copy of the Winterfest 91 brochure with 
the name of the minister from the Sycamore church of Christ 
circled. Please note also the following copies of letters that I have 
written t o  Sycamore and, as  of yet, I have received no reply 
whatsoever. In fact, the only thing in writing from Sycamore 
concerning me is a quote from brother Johnny Fox in the 
Sycamore bulletin attributed t o  me which I did not write t o  you 
and that you did not print (please see copy of the questionable 
bulletin article enclosed)! I simply pointed out t o  you what the 
brochure about Winterfest 9 1  said about the speakers! 

Brother Rice, please see the enclosed copies of the letters I sent to  
brother Horace Burks (deacon at  Sycamore and instrumental 
motivator of the6'One Nation Under God" campaign). With these 
letters I sent him several articles dealing with the group "Acappella" 
and pure worship, appealing to him t o  use his influence to  stop 
these things going on in youth rallies. I had no response from him 
at  all. 

Shortly after the first letter that I sent to  brother Burks, brother 
Shawn Mathis from the Willow Ave. congregation sent out his 
letter denouncing the youth event, but nothing of a public nature 
was sent from Sycamore! If they were aware of the unsoundness of 
the event, why did they not come out with a letter as  public as the 
original brochure (which declared their fellowship with Acappella, 
Jeff Walling, etc.) to  declare their stand for the truth and disdain 
for the error of such an event? 

It never ceases t o  amaze me how brethren squirm when their 
hands are caught in the cookie jar! Please also find enclosed a letter 

I sent to brother Fox when he sent me a copy of the Sycamore 
bulletin. Of course, I really d o  not expect areply to  t b t  letter 
either. Pocketbooks and politics seem t o  speak so  much louder and 
move people t o  communicate and comply than d o  the inspired 
words of Peter and Paul! What a sad commentary on the church of 
Jesus Christ! 

Perhaps these things will help you with the calls you have been 
receiving relative to  the February issue of Contending for the 
Faith. Thank you for your faithful work for the cause of Christ! 

For His sake, 
(Signed) 

Eddie Helms 
P.S. Bro. Thomas Eaves sent out various letters concerning this 
event. I would encourage you to write to  him and ask for copies of 
what he sent out to  congregations in Middle and East Tennessee. If 
bro. Fox ever responds, I11 send copies. 

[NOTE: Inclosed with the foregoing letter were copies of 
the two letters brother Helms mentioned having sent to  
brother Burks-also the one he sent to  brother Fox-all of 
which read as follows:] 

January 8,1991 
Dear brother Horace, 

I hope you will accept this in the spirit that it is being sent. 
Enclosed, please find a copy of the upcoming "Winterfest 91" and 
some facts about Jeff Walling and Acappella. I have collected these 
and am sharing these with you because I: (1) want t o  obey God 
(I John 4:l; Titus 1:9-10),(2) love the truth (2 Thess. 2:10),(3) love 
the souls of young people (Rom. 10:l-3; Eph. 6:l-4), (4) a m  deeply 
concerned about the condition of the church (Acts 20:29-30; 2 Cor. 
11:3),(5) know that the truth saves and that error condemns(John 
8:31-32; 2 Thess. 2:11-12), (6) want to  obey Rom. 16:17; 2 Thess. 
3:6, 14-15. 

I am not questioning your desire o r  motive nor anyone else's t o  
follow these inspired principles and commandments. However, the 
actions of many in the brotherhood today suggest that these 
scriptures have been sorely neglected. 

Horace, I hope you will use your influence to  right the wrongsin 
our  youth gatherings such as  in the upcoming gathering at  
"Winterfest 91."I encourage you to pass this information along to 
your elders that they might practice Titus 1:9-10 and to all your 
preachers that they might practice 2 Tim. 4:l-4 and Titus 2:l along 
with the aforementioned scriptures. 

This youth gathering is but another example of the fellowship 
problem that you and I have discussed. I cannot fellowship you in 
the ONUG program because of these things. I pray you will 
consider these things. 

Yours In Behalf Of The Truth, 
(Signed) 

Eddie Helms 

[NOTE: Brother Helms described the above as a 
"computer generated copy of letter sent to  Horace Burks 
(Sycamore church of Christ deacon), "adding, "Ireceivedno 
reply to  this as of 4-3-91.". . . He wrote again some six days 
later, as follows:] 

1-14-91 
Dear bro. Horace, 

I trust you have taken the time by now to "try the spiritsW(I Jn. 
4:l) relative to  theUWinterfest 91"Youth Retreat with the material 
I sent. I hope the preachers at  Sycamore have that material. 

Enclosed, please find a copy of the bulletin article that will be 
printed in the Livingston bulletin the week of 1-13-91. 

I wish that everyone involved with this rally and such like had the 
courageous conviction of bro. Shawn Mathis and those elders. 

Think on these things! 
In Christian love, 

(Signed) 
Eddie Helms 

[NOTE: Then, after receiving the copy of the March 20, 
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1991, issue of theSycamoreServant that brother Fox sent to 
him, he responded t o  brother Fox under date of March 25, 
1991, as follows:] 

March 25,1991 
Mr. Johnny Fox 
1144 Crescent Drive 
Cookeville, TN 38501 
Dear brother Fox, 

Thank you for sending me theUSycamoreServant"dated March 
20, 1991, Volume 11, issue 12. You, however, need t o  make some 
clarifications to your front page article because you are guilty of 
some glaring misrepresentations and misinformation! 

First of all, the Livingston congregation was sent the enclosed 
brochure of Winterfest '91 in the mail with one of your ministers' 
name listed as a teacher(Kevin Daughrity). You sent out nothing 
to  the contrary! 

Secondly, I mailed two letters to brother Horace Burks during 
the weeks of January 7th and January 14th concerning the 
practices of the ones to appear at the Winterfest '91 event. In those 
letters I encouraged brother Horace t o  read this material and have 
the courage to publicly denounce these types of things happening 
at youth rallies as did brother Shawn Mathis. The Cookeville area 
heard of Shawn Mathis and his public denouncing of this by mail. I 
had no reply from Sycamore relative to my letters, nor did I hear 
from anyone that a decision had been made not to  attend 
Winterfest 91. 

Thirdly, the brochure was sent out by the Collegeside congre- 
gation in Cookeville and was public knowledge. Was this 
information sent out without your blessing and acknowledgement? 
If you had denounced this rally, why was it not made as  public as 
the brochure documenting your participation in it? 

Would you be so kind as  to reply t o  this letter and makeamends 
in your bulletin? I would appreciate it very much! 

Sincerely, 
(Signed) 

Eddie Helms 

After receiving brother Helms' letter to  me of April 4, 
1991, enclosing-the several items reproduced here, per 
foregoing, under date of April 9, 1991, 1 acknowledged 
receipt of same, as follows: 

April 9, 1991 
Eddie Helms 
4218 McKee Road 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28270 
Dear brother Helms, 

Much appreciation for getting the things back to me that I 
needed to continue following up  matters in dispute, re: Sycamore 
and ONE NATION UNDER GOD. Also, thanks for enclosing 
copies of what you had written to brethren Burks and Fox. Also 
the item in "Fox's Den" of the Sycamore Servant. It seems to me 
that they should have replied t o  you long since. Perhaps it serves 
their purposes better to put out a smoke screen. Well see. 

In any case, I plan t o  have somewhat more to say in our 
forthcoming issue of Contendingfor the Faith about all this. It is 
not that I am opposed to any good work; however, if they want our 
encouragement and endorsement they must make sure not even to 
appearto compromise with and have fellowship with those who are 
doing all they can to undermine the kingdom of our God. 

In the event you do hear from any of them, please see that I 
receive photocopies of all pertinent items. 

Keep pressing toward the mark, 
(signed) 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr. 

Because of having t o  be on the road travelling among the 
churches so much during late March and earlier in April, it 
was not until April 25,1991, that 1 had my facts in hand and 
could settle down long enough to  respond to  brother Fox's 

short letter and misleading article. However, on that date, I 
wrote to him, as follows: 

April 25,1991 
Johnny W. Fox, minister 
Sycamore church of Christ 
11 44 Crescent Drive 
Cookeville, Tennessee 38501 
Dear brother Fox, 

This will acknowledge that I received your brief note of March 
21,1991, wherein you inclosed a copy of your bulletin Sycamore 
Servant dated March 20,1991.1 shall be happy to publish the front 
page of that issue, wherein you state that Sycamore's young people 
DID NOT attend Winterfest 91, nor did your youth minister speak 
there-that your elders decided in January that they did not want 
them to attend and they did not. 

Since receiving this denial on your part, I have been back in 
touch with brother Eddie Helms, whom you charge with incor- 
rectly reporting to me that "Sycamore who has the oversight of the 
One Nation Under God Campaign, was present and involved in 
Winterfest 91 ." 1 have gone back through what we published and 
fail t o  find such a statement from brother Helms. Under date of 
April 4,1991, from Charlotte, North Carolina, he sent me copies of 
letters that he had written to brother Horace Burks, one of your 
deacons who has been behind Sycamore's "One Nation Under 
God"campaign from the beginning. One of these letters was dated 
January 8, 1991; the other dated 1-14-91. In his covering letter to  
me, brother Helms stated; in part, "Please note the.. .copies of 
letters that I have written t o  Sycamore and, as of yet, I have 
received no  reply whatsoever. In fact, the only thing in writing from 
Sycamore concerning me is a quote from brother Johnny Fox in 
the Sycamore bulletin attributedto me which I did not write to you 
and that you did not print.. . ! I simply pointed out to  you what the 
brochure about Winterfest 9 1  said about the speakers!" 

It seems to me, brother Fox, that one who is as exercised as you 
appear t o  be in your "TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN" article 
that others get their facts straight should be just as careful yoursel/. 
Why did you charge brother Helms with having made such a 
statement, when it nowhere appears in what he wrote or what we 
published! 

Now that you have seen fit to  print what you did, let us go back a 
bit to  see if there was anything that might lead some t o  think that 
Sycamore had planned t o  be involved in '~interfest  91, whether 
such plans actually were carried out or not: 

I have before me a photocopy of Collegeside Church of Christ's 
brochure announcing Winterfest 91, asking, "Been looking for 
that inexpensive Winter Retreat? This is it.. . Everything you ever 
wanted and more!"This brochure is addressed to Church of Christ. 
215 E. Main St., Box 36, Livingston, TN 38570, "ATTENTION 
Youth Minister or Teen Volunteers. " 

Inside the brochure it listssome 18 of what it callsb6ENCOUNTER 
CLASSES" and those who would be teaching them, asking. 
"Think these classes look great? Hey, we've only just begun. You're 
wanting t o  know how could we possibly top these. Well just taken 
look at who else will be teaching: Phil Cannon, Kevin Daughrity 
(emphasis mine. IYRJr.). Johnny Markham. Ty & Sheila Proffitt. 
Tim Senn. Doug Talbert and Lori Nave. Jon Shoulders and Matt 
Elliott." 

Back t o  your own bulletin which you enclosed to me. whom do  I 
see listed as one of your ministers? That's right: Kevin Daughrity! 
If Sycamore had not at least planned t o  be involved in Winterfest 
91, how do you suppose brother Daughrityb name got listed as 
one of their teachers that their official brochure featured in this 
event! Was it only after brother Helms wrote brother Burks as he 
did appealing to him to use his influence to stop such goings on in 
vouth rallies that Svcamore's "elders decided in Januarv that thev 
did not want" him a i d  your young people toa t tend?~fs ich  was tha 
case. why did you not so state instead of leaving the impression that 
such never was Sycamore's intention? 

In brother Helms'aforementioned letter to me of April 4.1991. 
he also said. "Shortly after the first letter that I sent to brother 
Burks. brother Shawn Mathis from the Willow Ave. congregation 
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sent out his letter denouncing the youth event, but nothing of a 
public nature was sent from Sycamore! If they were aware of the 
unsoundness of the event, why did they not come out with a letter 
as public as the original brochure (which declared their fellowship 
with Acappella, Jeff Walling, etc.) t o  declare their stand for the 
truth and disdain for the error of such an event?" 

As I travel extensively among the churches on behalf of Far East 
and World Evangelism, I see the appeals that you Sycamore 
brethren are making brotherhood-wide on behalf of your "ONE 
NATION UNDER C0D"campaign. As brotherMacDeaversaid 
in his statement that we published in February, I, too, am 
concerned with your seeming lack of concern re: limiting your 
fellowship to faithfulbrethren and churches. Of course, I recognize 
the improbability of your being able to  raise the huge sums of 
money you seek, by thus limiting your appeals. Unfortunately, the 
BIG money, brotherhood-wide, seems to be in the hands of the 
liberals, not the faithful. Is this why you continue to  have a booth at  
the so-called "NASHVILLE JUBILEE" each year? The sponsors 
of said "Jubilee" not only are doctrinally liberal themselves, but 
most of those they feature as speakers are equally unsound. If 
Sycamore can have fellowship with the Nashville Jubilee, why 
draw back from Winterfest PI? It is six to one, half a dozen to the 
other, I wouldn't turn on my heel for the difference! 

Although we are not much concerned with the amountsthat you 
have raised thus far for your "ONE NATION UNDER COD" 
campaign, it would interest us greatly if you might send us the 
names and cities of the donors that we might have some idea of 
the doctrinal reliability of your contributors. We have neither wish 
nor intention of misjudging you; but thus far we have deep 
reservations. 

In the Cause of Truth, 
(Signed) 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr. Editor 
Contending for the Faith 

P.S. If you can find the quotation that you attributed to brother 
Helms published anywhere in Contending for the Faith, please 
send me a photocopy of it with date of issue and I'll pursue the 
matter further. Otherwise, please run a correction on the front page 
of SycamoreServant, as soon as possible disabusing the minds of 
your readers. Thanks, IYR. 

[EDITORIAL NOTE: Before signing off on this install- 
ment re: brother Fox, Sycamore church of Christ, and their 
ONE NA TION UNDER GOD campaign, onefinalpoint: If 
you will check back to brother Fox's few lines to  me of 
March 21st, you will note his reference in closing to 
Matthew 7:12, which says, "Therefore allthings whatsoever 
ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to them: 
for this is the law and the prophets." 

I could not agree with apassage of scripture more. What is 
sauce for the goose, as Foy E. Wallace, Jr., used to say, 
should be at least salad dressing for the gander. Neither 
brother Helms nor I have misrepresented the Sycamore 
brethren in any way; but they certainly have misrepresented 
us by'their false charges in their church bulletin for March 
20th. We wish not to be misrepresented; so let them follow 
Matthew 7:12, correct what they have done to offend 
already, then quit doing it. 

Also, in this same spirit of Matthew 7:12, why don 'I they 
reply to brother Helms' letters? This could go a long way 
toward clearing up these vexatious matters.-Ira Y. 
Rice, Jr.] 

ONE TABLE UNDER GOD 
Wayne Coats 

When our blessed Lord was on earth, 
he was compassionate toward the 
hungry. Even with a busy schedule, he 
could take time to  perform a miracle 
and feed the multitude who had no food 
(John 6:9-13). 

In the Jerusalem church, some of the 
widows needed food and the inspired 
apostles were careful to see that those 

I women were fed (Acts 6:1-7). The 
practice of pure religion requires that 
the widows in their afflictions and the 
fatherless be cared for (James 1:27). 
Jesus is concerned about all the hungry 
people in our nation. The apostle Paul 
wrote, "Therefore if thine enemy hunger, 
feed him; if he thirst, give him drink.. . " 
(Romans 12:20). 

As a preacher of the gospel of Christ. 
I figure the majority of folks in our 
nation are enemies to  that which I try 
faithfully to proclaim. Even so, there 
are multitudes who are hungry and 
thirsty. I must give them bread and 
fishes or they will starve. I've only got 
five loaves and two fishes and that will 
hardly feed all the hungry in this cruel 

nation under God. I think big. I will 
have to be a big thinker if I get a chicken 
in every pot, a muffin in every hand, and 
a fish in every pan. 

We well know that many congrega- 
tions are not feeding the hungry in our 
nation under God. Some of the "biggies" 
are letting a few crumbs fall beneath the 
tables where dogs can get to  them 
(Mark 7:28). As one brother expressed 
it, "The big churches are the ones with 
big brains." Yeah, and they are able to 
bake a few buns for hungry bums who 
swagger by. 

How can I feed each hungry person in 
this nation under God? I shan't miss 
anyone, but I must reach every bloated 
belly with a batch of buns. How can I 
arise to  such an awesome task? This will 
I do. I will build barns which will hold 
all the "bread" and "manna" and "muf- 
fins" that I can gather from others. I will 
store this bread in my barns and send it 
out to every family in this nation under 
God. Oh. I know that there might be 
around one million church members 
who are well fed and d o  not need 

"manna in the mornings," but lest I miss 
someone. wisdom dictates that I spend 
the 40 fortunes which it will take to  mail 
out food to all the full and fat folks. 
They don't need it but they'll get it, and 
of course, they are at  liberty to trash it. 
which I'm sure will happen. 

The million bucks which will be 
required to mail out muffins to fat 
members will need to  be sent soon. 
Think of the million muffins which full 
folks will not feast upon in this nation 
under God. 

It is certain that almost everyone who 
receives a package of "My Master's 
Manna" will not use it, but send it t o  the 
trash can. That could be costly and a big 
waste; but if others supply the manna to  
send to  the wilderness I won't murmur. 

One thing deeply disturbs my stomach 
as I think of all the hungry in this nation 
under God. How can I get all that 
money needed for all that manna? This 
will I do. I'll travel all over this nation 
under God. and I'll tell brethren about 
my nation-wide plans to  send a batch of 
bread to  every family in this nation 
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under God. Yeah. 1 know that will cost 
50 fortunes; but if others will pay my 
way, it'll make my day. Big thinkers 
have big brains. 

It seemed that my plan was nothing 
short of a stroke of genius. bursting with 
brilliance. and a wonder of wisdom, 
until I presented it t o  a fellow member 
of the Mt. Misery congregation. (That's 
where I happen to  be one of the leading 

members, but some of the negative 
brothers question whether I can even 
lead my dog on a leash.) The old brother 
at Mt. Misery Church allowed that it 
would be smart to  take the biscuits and 
give them out to folks who we know will 
eat them and that way only hungry 
families will be helped, and they will 
know about our care and concern in the 
little community of Mt. Misery; our 

lights will shine unto them; they will be 
influenced by those who show bene- 
volence in the community as Christians; 
millions of muffins will not be wasted, 
and we will know that precious bread 
will not be sent to  the garbage heap in 
this nation under God. 

- 705 Hillview 
Mt. Juliet, Tennessee 37122 

THE FAITH: God's Justification System 
Jim Snell 

Ever since the dawning of the creation 
and man's act of disobedience in the 
garden, man has sought for hisjustifica- 
tion in the sight of God. God gave man a 
law system to  follow during the days of 
Moses and the prophets: "the.. . proph- 
ets and the law prophesied until John" 
(Matthew 1 1: 13). During the time period 
of the prophets God promised to  
". . .make a new covenant with the 
house of Israel, and with the house of 
Judah" (Jeremiah 3 1 :3 1). God kept his 
promise. and the apostle Paul announced 
its fulfillment in Hebrews 8:6-13. 

God gave man a new system of law 
which would take the place of the old 
(Hebrews 8:7). This new law would be 
established by the shedding of the blood 
of Christ, the Son of God (Matthew 
26:28; Hebrews 9:13-18). This new 
system of law is called T H E  FAlTH in 
many passages in the New Testament. 
but especially the one which we all are 
familiar with is Jude 3. 

"Beloved, when I gave all diligence to 
write unto you of the common salvation, 
it was needful for me to write unto you, 
and exhort you that ye should earnestly 
contend for the faith which was once 
delivered unto the saints." 
The faith which we are earnestly to  

contend for is the same faith system 
which justifies a s  in the sight of God. 
This is the faith which'we speak of in the 
objective sense and not our  own 
personal subjective faith. 1 am to  have 
faith (subjective) in T H E  F A l T H  
(objective). In simpler termsTHE FAlTH 
is the object of oursubjective (personal) 
faith. We need to understand this before 
going deeper into this article. 

Let us now look at just a few passages 
which establishes the fact that T H E  
FAlTH justifies us based upon our 
obedience to  T H E  FAITH. In Romans 
5: 1,2 the apostle Paul declared, 

"Therefore being justified by faith, we 
have peace with God through our Lord 

Jesus Christ: By whom also we have 
access by faith into this grace wherein we 
stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of 
God." 
Before looking a t  verse one let's 

notice what is stated in verse two. Paul 
said, ". . .we  have access by faith into 
this grace.. . "-and with this we agree. 
However, which faith is he speaking of 
in these two verses, objective or sub- 
jective faith? According t o  the Greek 
New Testament (Textus Receptus), we 
find the definite article before faith in 
verse two. This makes things so much 
clearer, because we notice that verse two 
is saying we have access into God's 
grace by means of the faith system (the 
gospel). It is this system of doctrine 
which was once delivered unto the 
saints that justifies us. Our personal 
(subjective) faith is not the thing which 
justifies us, although our faith is in- 
volved, but it is T H E  FAITH which 
justifies when we obey it. The faith (the 
gospel). is the system which God estab- 
lished to bring all those unto him who 
would but obey its teachings. 

S o  then, according to  Romans 5: 1, we 
are justified by the faith system and it is 
by T H E  FAITH that we gain access into 
God's grace. Will God's grace save me if 
1 am not in the faith? No! Please read 
I1 Corinthians 13:5. There are many 
people who claim to  have "faith" in 
Christ, and yet they are following a false 
system of doctrine. So, is God going to 
b'justify" them just because they have 
personal (subjective) faith? No! The 
reason why is because they are not 
following the system of teaching which 
he established (Luke 6:46). We now see 
that it is not personal faith alone which 
justifies us, but it is T H E  FAITH (the 
gospel) which enables us to  be justified 
before God. 

When we come in contact with T H E  
FAlTH and obey it, it is at this point 
that "his grace reaches us." And, it is by 

God's grace that we are saved through 
T H E  FAITH (Ephesians 2:8). 

The advocates of the "new her- 
meneutic7'are teaching that to  interpret 
the Bible is based upon pure subjec- 
tivism. They say we cannot know for 
sure what the Bible says completely on 
any given subject concerning T H E  
FAITH. But, look what they are saying 
when they teach that doctrine. They are 
saying that God's grace will cover a 
person a t  whatever point he is in under- 
standing God's word. This teaching 
would allow a person who is a "denomi- 
nationalist" to  be covered by the grace 
of God. But, God says only those living 
according to  T H E  FAITH would have 
access into his grace (Romans 5:2). 

God wrote ONE book and intended 
for it t o  be interpreted ONE way. God 
intends for us to hold only ONE view 
concerning any given subject which he 
addressed in the Bible. He set forth a 
SYSTEM of teaching in the New 
Testament which is called T H E  FAlTH 
and ". . .was  once delivered unto the 
saints* (Jude 3). If we can't know the 
whole truth on all  subjects which God 
addressed in the Bible, then we cannot 
know if any of the Bible is true or not. 
But, Jesus said we could know the truth 
(John 8:32), and that truth would judge 
us in the last day (John 12:48). 

What a beautiful plan God has for 
man in which he saves us after we obey 
his plan, covers us by his graceafter our 
obedience to  it, and makes us heirs 
according to  the promise of eternal life 
(Titus 3:7; Galatians 3:29). May we 
always thank God for this plan and 
appreciate the grace which is extended 
to  us as we continue to obey it. 

-2nd a n d  Church Streets 
Killeen, Texas 76541 
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IN GREAT DEMAND as a speaker for Bible lectures all over the brotherhood, Wllllam N. (8111) 
Jackson, was a standby for the Annual Flrm Foundatlon West Coast Lectures in San Lorenzo, 
California, where Joe Gllmore preaches. Shown on right (above), at the entrance to San 
Lorenzo's buildlng, he was accompanied, left to right, by Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Foy Smlth, Curtls A. 
Cates, Eddle Whltten and Noah Hackworth. 

BILL 
(Continued 

JACKSON 
from Page 1 ) 

After  he graduated f rom Lipscomb, 
in 1958, Bill a n d  J e a n  were sent a s  
missionaries t o  Florence, S o u t h  Caro-  
lina, under  the  sponsorship of the  Ot te r  
Creek church of Chris t ,  in Nashville, 
followed by their first work in Fulton, 
Mississippi, in 1960. They  were sent a s  
missionaries t o  Ipswich, England,  re- 
turning t w o  years later fo r  fur ther  
works a t  C o l u m b u s  and  Amory ,  Missis- 
sippi; a t  Hunt ingdon ,  Tennessee; a 
second work a t  Ful ton,  Mississippi; 
then Summerville,  Tennessee; a third 
work a t  Fu l ton  (where he a l so  was made  
a n  elder); then a t  East Main ,  in Tupelo,  
Mississippi; a n d  finally a t  Southwest ,  in 
Austin, Texas,  where he preached for  
approximately 10 years. 

Having been given a duck  a s  a child, 
brother  Jackson  always loved ducks- 
in fact,  when o n e  visited either his office 
o r  his home,  the  presence of ducks  
(whether  ceramics o r  in paintings-or 
occasionally live in his back yard)  
seemed all-pervasive. Yet, once you got 
past the ducks,  the  next thing that  
struck you was his extensive library. 
Dete rmined  t o  p repare  himself o n  
practically every subject that ,  a s  a 
gospel preacher, he should ever need, he 
had literally thousands of volumes o n  
his library shelves-and he knew what  
was in them, too! 

J u s t  when brother  Jackson  a n d  I first 
met, 1 a m  not  quite sure. O n e  thing I 

Singers gospel recordings year after 
year a t  the Freed-Hardeman Lectures 
every February.  When  I brought  o u t  
Volumes I, I1 a n d  111 on  Axe on the 
Root in the late '60s, he bought them all. 
A n d  when Contending for the Faith 
began t o  appear  f rom 1970 onward ,  he 
subscribed for  that,  too! 

It was while Bill was preaching a t  
Huntingdon,  Tennessee, that  I came t o  
realize how deeply concerned he was 
a b o u t  what a r e  known generally a s  
"brotherhood issues." Because of Don 
Finto's abandonment  of genuine New 
Testament  Christianity fo r  hippyism, 
Holy Spiritism and  the  falsely so-called 
"Jesus Movement," this well known 
former missionary ( t o  Germany) had 
had t o  be let g o  a s  their preacher by the 
Una congregation just south of Nash- 

ville, Tennessee. Surfacing again a s  
minister t o  the  Belmont  church in 
Nashville, he had turned this staid old 
once-reliable congregation practically 
overnight  into a rallying point fo r  
heresies of every sort-reaching ou t  in 
every direction t o  drain Middle Tennes- 
see churches of their finest young people 
for  a s  much as  100 miles a round .  

O n e  should have theught  Huntingdon 
t o o  far  away  t o  be much affected by 
such doctrinally far-out  capers  in Nash- 
ville; however, one  of the  elders'son got 
caught  u p  in the  F in to  Movement  a n d  
soon  was pulling away  young  people 
f r o m  Hunt ingdon  t o  participate in all 
the  exciting things going o n  a t  Belmont. 

Aware of the  doctrinal defense we 
had been making th rough  o u r  Axe on 
the Root books  a s  well a s  possibly. by 
then, through Contending for the Faith- 
just getting started-brother Jackson  
soon  got  in touch relative t o  the D o n  
~ i n t o l s s u e ,  which he. too. was exposing 
f r o m  Hunt ingdon  via his church bul- 
letins. 

F r o m  that  point forward. regardless 
of  the  b ro therhood  issues that  arose. 
Bill Jackson  a n d  I always were "on the 
firing linew-together. When  I began 
naming  a n  EDITORIA12 S T A F F  for  
Contending for the Faith in the mid- 
'70s. he was one  of the early ones t o  be 
s o  appointed-a post which he held 
until the d a y  of his death.  

T h e  same vear that  brother  Jackson 
became a staff writer for  Contending 

for the Faith (1977) was the  year that  
the  Freed-Hardeman College adminis- 
t ra t ion announced publicly that  instead 
of following their time-tested policies 
of  t h e  past. they n o  longer intended t o  
be different f r o m  o ther  brotherhood 
schools. T h e  t rouble was tha t  most of 

remember was his coming  a round- to  
COLLEAGUES OF BILL JACKSON at SouthwestlAustin church of Christ, included Davld P. when I used have a large Brown and Bob Berard, shown in front row, right and left (above). Photo was of Southwest 

of  books. Bibles a n d  o u r  Rice Fami!,? lnstltute of Blble Studles, of which Brown is Director and Berard is one of the instructors. 
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the other brotherhood schools had 
ceased contending earnestly for the 
faith and were headed into apostasy. 

It had been evident for almost a 
year-even then-that the doctrinal 
militancv for which Freed-Hardeman 
College iong had been known was no 
longer there. Primarily the change had 
come over the new versions-especially 
the Re\)ised Standard Version. By the 
lectureship of 1977. the trend aM*a.r from 
the King James Version or even the 
American Standard Version (1901) had 
grown so pronounced that long-time 
supporters of F H C  were sorely dis- 
tressed. Then. too. the make-up of the 
lectureship itself had altered noticeably 
by the inclusion of liberalistic-type 
speakers who never would have been 
invited in prior years. Numbers protested 
publicly before the "Open Forumv-to 
no avail. I was one of these. saying that 
if F H C  repented and returned to  its 
former policies. I should be glad to  
attend the Lectureships; however. if 
not. I would not be back. 

Brother Jackson tried his best to 
persuade me t o  continue bringing my 
book-and-record display to the FHC 
Lectures. saying that  i t  w a s  a rallying 
point for brethren who stood for the 
truth that would be greatly missed. I 
wanted terribly t o  be able to  continue; 
however. under the conditions then 
existing. I just could not, in good 
conscience. d o  so. Bill understood. 

As the years wore on,  it always was a 
pleasure to  be with brother Jackson and 
to encourage him (and be encouraged 
by him) unto every good work. Within a 
month after the Southwest brethren at 
Austin invited him (in 1981) to  move 
from East MainlTupelo  t o  work with 
them, I made a special journey to 
Austin, Texas, t o  suggest the need for a 
Bible lectureship there which would 
serve to  rally the staunch, faithful 
brethren particularly in that area of the 
brotherhood. Marion Taylor, one of the 
Southwest elders, may have gotten such 
an idea about the same time. Anyway, 
growing out of Bill's discussions with 
brother Taylor and me, what became 
known as  the "Southwest Lectures" 
sprang into being-the 10th Annual 
Southwest Lectures for April 14-17, 
1991, scheduled t o  begin just nine days 
after his passing. 

In addition to  his multifarious preach- 
ingand speaking both in gospel meetings 
and lectureships, as well as extensive 
writings through his significant church 
bulletins. the Christian Worker (of 
which he became the Editor), the Firm 
Foundation, Contending for the Faith, 

MASTER OF ANY SITUATION, Blll Jackson 
is shown (above) as he was directing the 
Eighth Annual Southwest Lectures at Austin, 
Texas, in April, 1989. 

and various and sundry other publica- 
tions, brother Jackson was an  accom- 
plished debater, and also the writer, 
editor and publisher of many printed 
works. These included ten volumes of 
The Southwest Lectures, the Jackson- 
Ba-ver Debate(on Holy Spirit baptism), 
the Jackson- Maxwell Debate (on God's 
marriage law). the Jackson-Till Debate 
(a written debate on the inerrancy ofthe 
Bible), and a Commentary on I Corin- 
thians, which came from the press the 
week after his passing. He also had an 
oral debate with a Mr. Bob Ross, on the 
church that Jesus built and the plan of 
salvation and is baptism essential or is 
salvation by faith alone, which was 
audio-recorded but never published. 

Widely noted for his wit as for his 
brilliance and quick response to  rep- 
artee, in one of his public debates, the 
moderator for his opponent, a Mr. N. 
A. Cooper, charged that the difference 
between Jackson and God was that 
"God knows all whereas Jackson is all 
nose." In that instant, the P.A. system 
went into some kind of wild spasm, 
screechingand blasting with all kinds of 
noise, causing Cooper enough alarm 
that he sat down hard, with Bill respond- 
ing, "That will teach Mr.  Cooper to  

mess with Bill Jackson!" The audience 
roared. 

[Speaking of "roaring," brother Joe 
Gilmore had made brother Jackson 
further famous by naming him "Chief 
Roaring Chicken," Gilmore himself 
being the great-grandson of Chief-of- 
Chiefs Macintosh of the Creek Indian 
Nation.] 

Had anyone told me that I should be 
making two trips to  Austin, Texas, allin 
the same week, ordinarily I should 
respond, "No way!" I knew that I was 
supposed to  take my books and records 
once again to  the Southwest Lectures, 
April 14-17. However, when Curtis 
Cates called, April 5th, saying that Bill 
Jackson had just passed away, there was 
just no way that I wasnot goingto be on 
hand for his funeral. If there had been 
some way t o  hold it off for Monday or  
even Tuesday, no doubt, there would 
have been a general outpouring of 
gospel preachers for his funeral. The 
family, however, had t o  be respected in 
such matters. When the time was set for 
2:30, Lord's Day afternoon, April 7th, 
there was just no way that more than a 
handful of preachers could discharge 
their preaching responsibilities and be 
on hand for the funeral, too! 
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April 7th being the date for Daylight 
Savings Time to  go into effect. we set 
our clocks ahead one hour the night 
before so that 1 should not miss my 
plane. Awakening shortly after 4 o'clock 
that morning, by 6 o'clock 1 was on a 
Delta Airlines flight t o  Dallas/Fort  
Worth Airport, where I changed planes 
for Austin. landing there at 9:20 a.m. Ira 
Frisinger. one of the deacons. had been 
dispatched t o  the airport to  take me to  
the Southwest building, Bible classes 
already were underway when we arrived. 
As soon as 1 had changed clothes, it was 
time for worship services t o  begin. 

Such a sad occasion! It became the 
sorrowing duty of brother Taylor. one 
of the elders. to  have to  announce 
brother Jackson's passing to  the congre- 
gation. He reminded all that Bill's work 
at Southwest had begun in July. of 
198 1 .  emphasizing that all phases of the 
work at  Southwest would continue 
right on as planned-that although 
their preacher had passed. the kingdom 
of God continues just the same. David 
Brown. who heads the Southwest 
Jnstitute of Bible Studies and had been 
brother Jackson's fellow worker there 

ary pallbearers. Services were under the 
direction of the  Wilke-Amey-Clay 
Funeral Home. of Austin. 

Brother Jackson is survived by his 
faithful. loving wife Jean Jackson. of 
Austin. Texas; two sons. Larry and 
Barry Jackson. both of College Station. 
Texas; one brother. Lloyd Jackson. of 
Muscle Shoals, Alabama: and one 
sister. Diane Jackson, of Anderson, 
Alabama. 

Although some were apprehensive as 
t o  how the 10th Annual Southwest 
Lectures might turn out, less than ten 
days having elapsed since brother 
Jackson's unexpected death, they need 
not have been. With David Brown in 
overall charge, everything went smoothly 
just as Bill had planned it. Ifanything, i t  
could hardly have been a finer tribute to  
one of the greatest Christian leaders of 
our time. 

Among the many words of praise that 
were uttered during the lectureship, 
some of the most memorable were 
spoken by Winfred Clark: "So many 
lives have been blessed and so many 

for the previous six years. filled the churches are better today because of the 
pulpit that morning. The church under- influence of Bill Jackson." Curtis A. 
standably was more hushed than Cates: "Brother Jackson was a strong, 
ordinary. The songs and the prayers clarion voice for sound doctrine." Paul 
seemed to  take on new meaning and Sain: "A dear friend has gone home . .  . 
power. The words 'grief' and 'sorrow' have a 

When we all gathered back at  the deeper meaning."Shan Jackson said he 
building at  2:30 that afternoon for the always "looked forward t o  filling this 
funeral. brother Brown and one of the pulpit, but not so  this time in the 
teachers from the school, brother Bob absence of Bill Jackson." Robert R. 
Berard. were in charge. Brother Taylor Taylor, Jr.: "There has been left a vast, 
led the songs-all selected by Bill lonesome place against the sky."(Edwin 
Jackson prior t o  his death. They in- Markham wrote these words originally 
cluded Blessed Assurance, When All in tribute t o  the passing of Abraham 
Mj,  Labors and Trials Are O'er, I A m  Lincoln; B. C. Goodpasture quoted 
Thine, 0 Lord, and Above the Bright them at  the passing of N. B. Hardeman; 
Blue. Berard gave the obituary followed / Taylor applied them t o  Bill Jackson.) 
by the first prayer. Brown delivered the Garland Elkins quoted David's words 
funeral address. saying, "Bill Jackson concerning Abner, " . . .there is a prince 
was a gospel sermon always ready t o  be and a great man fallen this day in Israel" 
preached." He also led the closing (11 Samuel 3:38), saying, "I believe Bill 
prayer. Jackson preached what he practiced 

1 had been invited to read an  appro- and practiced what he preached."Gary 
priate passage of scripture at  the grave- Colley: "My heart is broken. .  . His 
side-and 1 thought I could d o  it. passing has left a big void." And, 
Brother Taylor suggested 11 Timothy speaking of the  lectureship, D u b  
4: 1-8. When we reached the grave at the McClish said, "This year has been 
Forest Oaks Cemetery, brother Brown bittersweet.. . We miss brother Jackson 
said a few words and turned it to  me. 1 so very much. .  . His loss t o  the kingdom 
got through the first five verses all right. is incaIculable." 
but broke down in tears during the final * * * * * * * *  
three. Brother Berard had the closing 
prayer. The Southwest building is set on a 

Pallbearers for the funeral were the hill. AS you top the second hill immedi- 
deacons of the Southwest church of ately to  the north, travelling south the 
Christ, with the elders serving as honor- one thing most a t t r ac t ingyo~r  attention 

ASSOCIATED WITH BILL JACKSON, as 
Director of the Southwest lnstltute 01 Bible 
Studles over the past six years at Southwest/ 
Austin, Texas, Davld P. Brown is shown 
(above) delivering a well-prepared lesson at 
the Southwest Lectures there. Brother Brown 
delivered the address at Bill Jackson's funeral 
and conducted the graveside ceremonies. 

is the pinnacle of Southwest's steeple. 
Henceforward, every time I come over 
that rise and see that pinnacle. 1 shall 
think of Bill Jackson. The world is a 
lonelier, poorer place now that he is 
gone. 

-2956 Allshore 
Memphis, Tennessee 381 18 

Bill Jackson, 
a Soldier of the Cross 

David Boutwell 

A valiant soldier of the cross has 
fallen in the thick of battle. He has 
finished the course, he fought the good 
fight, he kept the faith. His brilliance 
and insight into the word of God has 
been shared with his fellow saints down 
through the years. He  walked the 
narrow way, rejoicing, teaching the 
authority from on high. "Thus saith the 
Lord" was his battle cry-as it is with all 
saints who hold fast the form of sound 
words. 

His enthusiasm for the truth, his 
uncompromising stand for the truth is 
imbedded in the hearts and minds of 
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men and women-was a technique those saints who suffered unto blood 
worth emulating by every teacher of and death for their dear Savior, Jesus 

Christ. He walks with those who, like 
He labored long hours in preparation him, never compromised the way of the 

and in writing-and it showed forth his Savior. Yea, here he walked thestraight 
awesome respect for God and God's and narrow way that led up to the street 
wdrd and for thost receiving his instruc- of Paradise, where he now dwells. He 
tion. His was a labor of love for God now waits joyously for that day of 
through Jesus Christ and for fellow judgment when he will sweep through 
saints that received the bread of life that the portals of heaven with all the saints, 

t o  stand before the Savior, whom he 
The brotherhood of believers has lost loved SO dearly. 

a tireless and a valiant soldier of the He fought the good fight of faith, he 
cross; his wife Jean has lost a loving and has finished the course and on that great 
devoted husband; his sons a father, who day of judgment the reward of his 
has gone to receive the crown of life. lifetime of service-the hope of his 
Indeed our loss is heaven's gain. calling-will be fulfilled when he stands 

Bill Jackson now walks the street of before the judgment seat and hears the 
Paradise with the heavenly hosts, with voice of the Savior, Jesus Christ, whom 
those fellow saints-gone on before he ioved so  much, say, "Well done, my 
him-whom he loved and taught. He good and faithful servant." 
walks with Abraham and the prophets -603 Kentshire Circle 
and saints of old. He walks with the Ausfin, Texas 78704 
beloved apostles of Jesus Christ and 

HIMSELF A PRODUCT of the Southwest 
lnstltute 01 Blble Studles-and presently 
studying at the University of Texas-Bob 
Berard (above) currently teaches in the same 
institute where he formerly was a student. "I HAVE FOUGHT A GoOD FIGHT, I HAVE FINISHED MY 
Brother Berard participated in brother Bill 
Jackson'sfuneral services both at the building COURSE, I HAVE KEIT THE FAITH:. . . " ( I 1  Timothy 4:7) 
and at the graveside. 

A faithful servant of God has gone the first principles, address the issues, or 
those who heard him teach and preach. home to  be with the Lord and with admonish the congregation when need- 
H~ did not wait for someone to ask for loved ones. W. N. (Bill) Jackson passed ed. Bill was not self-willed nor did he 
the old paths; he was constantly teaching from this life into eternity on Friday, have time for hobbies. The problems in 
and walking therein. T~ ucontend April 5,1991, at  the age of61. Bill spent the congregation were few because of 
earnestly for the faith.. . w were no idle the last hours of his life doing what he his strong pulpit preaching. Our duties 
words with him; he was in the forefront loved best, the Lord's work. Those who as elders were made much easier because 
in the thickest of battles against error. knew Bill and how he diligently worked of Bill. 

H~ took seriously, u.. . we do not war in the Father's kingdom will find it no  Our  deepest sympathy is extended to  
after the flesh, for the weapons of our surprise that he worked in this manner Jean, Larry, Barry, and the family at the 

warfare are not carnal, but mighty the end. loss of a true soldier of the cross. Bill 
through ~~d to the pulling down of Bill had faithfully served this congre- will be remembered as a faithful gospel 
strong holds; casting down imagina- gation as the local preacher since July preacher, devoted husband and father. 
tions, and every hig, thing that exalteth 198 1. During this time Bill attended to  and a fellow-servant in the kingdom 
itself against the knowledge of God, and many duties besides preaching. He of God. 
bringing into captivity every thought to  conducted the program Over (Signed) 
the obedience of Christ;. . . " (11 Corin- eight years, conducted the weekly T.V. 

thians 10~3-5). H~ was tuned to the fact program, "Christian Evidences," edited Charles Cauley. Bert Powell, 

that ours is not a carnal, but a spiritual the "Christian Worker," taught in the Bill Siebert. Marion Taylor 
Elders. Southwest Church of Christ. 

warfare. He fought as diligently to  shed of Studies and in Our  
Austin. Texas 

error as a carnal soldier does to  shed regu1ar Bible classes, organized and 
blood. directed the Southwest Lectures, ap- [NOTE: Funeral services were held-for 

~i~ faith in c o d ,  through J~~~~ peared on many brotherhood lecture- BillJacksonSundaj~affernoon. April7, 
chr is t ,  his love for the truth and his ships, was a masterful writer, a debater, 1991, af  fhe S o u f h ~ v s f  building, in 
living by the word carried him above the made regular visits t o  the sick, and was Ausfin. In lieu of  j70~,ers, the famill) 
morass of depression. He was always present Our requested fhaf memorial confribufions 
cheerful and in good humor. ~i~ light AS shepherds of the flock we con- be made eifher f o  [he Soufhwesf library 
banter ofttimes alleviated stressful sidered Bill a n  elders' preacher. It would fundor lo (he librar~.fundofyour home 
moments. ~i~ interjection of humor be difficult to find a better working congregafion. The Soufhccvsf church 
from his life experiences illustrated the relationship than that which we enjoyed. address is8900 Manchaca Road, Ausfin, 
folly oferror. ~i~ forthright handling of AS a local preacher, Bill could preach Texas 78748. IYRJr.] 
difficult passages of the Bible-his 
ability to  handle passages that required 
the utmost delicacy in teaching before 
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There Was Still A Preacher In Israel 
Kevin Cauley 

After the kingdom of Israel divided, cause the kingdom of the  house of Israel the sons of the living God" (Hosea 
Jeroboam led the Northern Kingdom t o  cease. And it shall come t o  pass a t  1:IOb). And in contrast to God sowing 
into idolatry. From this they never that  day, that I will break the bow of destruction, God will sow unity: "And 
recovered. Every one of their kings was 
wicked and followed after idols. How- 
ever, God kept a prophet in Israel- 
there was still a prophet in Israel. 

Hosea was that prophet. He was the 
only prophet from the Northern King- 
dom. Hosea gave his life to God teach- 
ing Israel the horrible consequences of 
idolatry, and the beautiful blessings of 
obeying God. He preached both warn- 
ings and blessings. Hosea chapter one is 
an excellent example of how gospel 
preachers should preach in spiritual 
Israel today. 

HOSEA PREACHED WARNINGS 
(Hosea 1  :2-9) 

Hosea was not slack in warning 
Israel. In verses 2-9 of Hosea chapter 
one, Jehovah speaks to Hosea telling 
him to  obtain a wife of whoredom. By 
doing this, God illustrates his marriage 
with Israel who "doth commit great 
whoredom" (Hosea 1 :2). 

Gomer was the name of Hosea's wife, 
and to Gomer was born three children. 
Each child was named by God, and each 
name was indicative of the consequences 
of Israel's unfaithfulness to God. 

JEZREEL 
Jezreel was a boy and was the first 

child born. This name literally means 
"God sows." It was the name of the 
town in which Jezebel was killed, and in 
which were stacked the heads of Ahab's 
seventy sons. The name Jezreel was 
extended to the plain in which the town 
was located-the plain of Esdraelon. 

In verses 4 and 5 of Hosea 1 God says, 
"Call his name Jezreel, for yet a little 
while, and  I will avenge the blood of 
Jezreel upon the house of Jehu, and will 

Israel in the valley of Jezreel." In the 
valley of Jezreel, God will sow destruc- 
tion upon Israel. God destroys those 
who are unfaithful to  him. Thus, Israel 
is warned. 

LORUHAMAH 
After Jezreel Gomer had a daughter 

named Loruhamah. This name means 
"one that hath not obtained mercy." 
"Call her name Loruhamah:" said God, 
"for I will no  more have mercy upon the 
house of Israel, that I should in any wise 
pardon them" (Hosea 1:6). For those 
who are unfaithful to  God there will be 
no mercy. Again, Israel is warned. 

LOAMMI 
Loammi was born after Loruhamah 

was weaned. Loammi simply means 
"not my people." "Call his name 
Loammi; for ye are not my people, and I 
will not be your God" (Hosea 1:9). 
Previously. God had said "and I will 
take you t o  me for a people, and I will be 
t o  you a GodW(Exodus 6:7). BUT, Israel 
had become unfaithful and they no 
longer were God's people. God will not 
claim those who are unfaithful to him as 
his people. In this final child Israel is 
again warned. 

HOSEA PREACHED BLESSINGS 
(Hosea 1  : lo-2: l )  

In contrast to the destruction of 
Israel, Hosea prophesies future days in 
which "the number of the children of 
Israel shall be as  the sand of the sea, 
which cannot be measured nor num- 
bered" (Hosea 1:lOa). In contrast to 
Loammi. Hosea writes, "and it shall 
come t o  pass that, in the place where it 
was said unto them, Ye are not my 
people, it shall be said unto them, Ye are 

the children of Judah and the children 
of Israel shall be gathered together, and 
they shall appoint themselves one head, 
and shall go up from the land; for great 
shall be the day of JezreelW(Hosea I: I I). 
Thus in Hosea 2: 1, God declares, "Say 
ye unto your brethren, Ammi (My 
people); and to  your sisters, Ruhamah 
(One that hath obtained mercy)"(Hosea 
2: 1). -- 

From destruction to  unity, from one 
that hath not obtained mercy to  one 
that hath obtained mercy, from those 
who were not God's people to  those who 
are God's people-these blessings are 
the beautiful consequences of the sincere 
contrition, unrestrained repentance, 
and total obedience of those who are 
"sons of the living God." 

Hosea was living in the midst of an 
apostate, perverse, and exceedingly 
wicked group of people. Today also, we 
are surrounded bv men who are a 
whoring after falsk doctrines (which 
really are false idols). Like Hosea, God 
wants a preacher in Israel-spiritual 
Israel! He wants that preacher to stand 
up for truth. He wants that preacher to 
make known the consequences of a 
whoring after false doctrines. He wants 
that preacher to  give his life wholly to 
Jesus. He wants that preacher to  speak 
words of warning to the unrighteous. 
He wants that preacher to  speak words 
of blessing to  the righteous. God wants 
a preacher in Israel. Let us determine, 
like Hosea, to be that preacher! 

-8900 Manchaca Road 
Austin. Texas 78768 

The Parable of the Unfruitful Vegetable Farmer 
Barry Gilreath, Jr. 

[AUTHOR'S NOTE: Right now in our brotherhood there is an aggressive effort 
being made to open the arms of Christian feflowship to  numerous religious groups 
who in doctrine and in practice demonstrate that they are nor the children of God 
(Luke 6:39-49). Although we recognize that some may be sincerely ignorant of 
God's truth, we also recognize that time and time again agreat majority of religious 
leaders demonstrate that they are not concerned with a "thus saith the Lord," but 
rather their own likes and dislikes. Just as we have not the right to  withdraw 
Christian fellowship from someone in fellowship with God, we likewise have not 
the right to  extend the hand of Christian feflowship where God's hand has not been 
extendedfirst! It is the author's intent that this 20th century parable might illustrate 
a 1st century truth concerning the foolish path that now is being followed by some 
of our own brethren.] 

There once was a vegetable farmer 
who was known throughout the farm- 
hood for his ability to grow remarkably 
healthy vegetables. He was well respected 
among faithful farmers for his ability to  
proclaim and defend farming as a way 
of life. The vegetable farmer had grad- 
uated from Sowing University and was 
very knowledgeable in the Farmer's 
Almanac. He was known by all "men of 
the soil" as a lover of pure seed which 
brought forth untainted produce. Oc- 
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casionally. the vegetable farmer would 
write articles for farmhood publications 
such as the "Farmer's Ad]-ocate" and 
"The Firm Farmdation, " dealing mas- 
terfully with problems and troubles that 
confronted his fellow farmers. 

However. as the years passed the 
farmer felt the need to  learn moreabout 
the field of labor he had chosen. He then 
decided to  enroll in a school of higher 
farming to  work toward a Ph.D. in 
farmology. 

While in school the vegetable farmer 
came in contact with others who called 
themselves farmers. although their crop 
was somewhat different from his. He 
became acquainted with chicken farm- 
ers. worm farmers. rabbit farmers and 
others who clung to  some form of 
farming. They all insisted that there 
were sincere, knowledgeable and devout 
farmers scattered among all the various 
farms. and that farmers should choose 
the form of farming that best suits them. 
Through the influence of these farmers 
the vegetable farmer soon began to  
question the seed he had always sown 
and the faithful farmers of the farm- 
hood for their strong teaching on the 
fundamentals of vegetable farming. 
Furthermore, the vegetable farmer began 
aggressively advocating that all vege- 
table farmers begin meeting with other 
types of farmers, since he felt we were all 
a part of one giant farmhood anyway. 
"After all we're all farmers trying to 
achieve the same goal of productivity," 
he affirmed. "We should be able to  have 
little "f" (farmer) fellowship with them, 
especially the rabbit farmers who are 
closely related to  vegetable farmers, 
since rabbits and vegetables go hand in 
hand," he proclaimed! 

It wasn't long before a new book on 
farming began to be circulated entitled, 
"I Just Want To Be A Farmer," which 
many farmers read and praised as some 
new truth concerning farming. The 
vegetable farmer then began advocating 
that the farmers of the Dast were too 
rigid in their approach to  farming and 
sowing, and that farmers should be 
open to  considering a new hermeneutic 
in studying the Farmer's Almanac. 

The vegetable farmer soon began to  
travel across the farmhood to  various 
vegetable farms and advocate summits 
and meetings with fellow rabbit farmers 
in order to  unify farming efforts. "Just 
imagine the size of the crop," he 
proclaimed. Nevertheless, many faith- 
ful vegetable farmers wondered what 
this crop would resemble. 

It wasn't long before ecumenical 
farm meetings and summits began to 

spring up across the farmhood between 
vegetable farmers and rabbit farmers. 
But. it was soon clear that the rabbit 
farmers weren't willing to  give up their 
rabbits in order to have unity in farming, 
and insisted that the vegetable farmers 
accept them as they were. This seemed 
like the proper fellow-farmer attitude to  
the vegetable farmer and others who 
followed after him. and so they accepted 
the rabbit farmers with open arms. 

However, one day as the vegetable 
farmer looked over his field of vege- 
tables. he noticed a small rabbit eating 
in his garden that apparently had been 
left by a rabbit farmer following a 
farming summit. The vegetable farmer 
paid little attention to the rabbit-for 
what's one little rabbit in such a large 
garden? But week after week he noticed 
more rabbits appearing, as his vegetables 
began to disappear. This caused the 
vegetable farmer to a t  first become 
somewhat concerned over the new 
problem he had allowed to come into 
his garden. But to  speak out against the 
problem would be to  speak out against 
himself and "sincere, knowledgeable, 
and devout" rabbit farmers, which he 
could not bring himself to do. 

By the time the harvest had arrived 
there was no  crop of vegetables to 

harvest, only a field full of rabbits. The 
troubled farmer was then faced with a 
great decision. S o  after much thought 
and consideration the farmer concluded 
that the only sensible solution was to 
give up vegetable farming and begin 
rabbit farming, since "one farm is as 
good as another." 

And so the vegetable farmer became 
unfruitful a s  he was swayed from raising 
vegetables to  raising rabbits, although 
he still considered himself to be a faith- 
ful "man of the seed." But can one be a 
true "man of the seed," when he no 
longer advocates the pure seed he once 
planted? Can one honestly call himself a 
vegetable farmer, when he no longer 
grows vegetables? Certainly not! For 
when one attempts to  fellowship those 
not in fellowship with God, he will find 
himself with a garden full of "rabbits" 
which will multiply and devour his field 
of labor (Matthew 13:24; I1 John 9-1 1; 
Ephesians 5: 11; I1 Thessalonians 3:6). 
Furthermore, he, too, will find himself 
growing "rabbits," when God has com- 
manded the sowing of the pure and 
precious seed of our Lord (Matthew 
15: 13; Psalms 126:6; Luke 8:l l) .  Truly, 
we reap what we sow (Galatians 6:7-8)! 

-Post Office Box 128 
Southaven, Mississippi 38671 

Notes & Quotes ... 
"GREAT LESSONS" IS  THEME OF 

SIXTH A N N U A L  LECTURESHIP 
A T  DIERKS, ARKANSAS 

Hosted by the Dierks(Arkansas) Church 
of Christ, "Great Lessonsfrom the Master 
Teacher"is the theme of the Sixth Annual 
Dierks Lectures, slated for May 3-5, 
1991. 

Opening the lecture series, Johnny 
Ramsay, of Arlington, Texas, wi l l  speak 
on "Jesus and the Parables." Al l  the 
other speakers are from the Memphis 
School of Preaching, of Memphis, Ten- 
nessee, including Rod  Rutherford, on 
"Parable of the  Prodigal Son;" J i m  
Dearman, on "I A m  the True Vine;" 
Curt is  Cates, on "Parable of the Great 
Supper;" Keith A. Mosher, on "Parable 
of the Tares;" and Richard Curry, on 
"Counting the Cost of Discipleship." 

H. Joe Spangler, Pocahontas, Arkansas: 
"Brother Rice, after being in Asia last fall, I 
picked up your book, We CAN Evangellze 
The World. It is excellent and could help the 
cause even more if more brethren could read 
it, be informed and exhorted to the work. May 
I make a suggestion that you or someone 
update the figures and print a tract that could 
be given even wider exposure among the 
brethren? I would be glad to assist you in any 
way in such an undertaking." 

(NOTE: I replied, In part, saying, "What you 

said ot my book, We CAN Evangellze The 
World, was especially encouraging. Your 
suggestion that a tract might be worked up 
that would give wide exposure to these ideas 
is a good one. At 73 years of age, I realize that 
my time for effective work In this llfe Is 
growing short. Just now I am working on my 
autobiography as well as trylng to complete 
the indexing of Contendlng for the Falth. So 
far I have finished lndexlng Volumes I, II and 
Ill. The Lord only knows if enough time is left 
for me to get It all done-but I keep on trylng." 
IYRJr.) 

BELINDA CITY CHURCH OF CHRIST 
OPENS NEW BUILDING IN APRIL 

"God's Pattern for Our Time" was the 
theme of a mini-lectureship conducted April 
7. 1991. by the Belinda City church of Christ. 
of Mt. Juliet, Tennessee, at the opening of 
their new building there. 

Local preacher Wayne Coats began the 
series, speaking on "God's Pattern for Unity;" 
Curtis Cates, of Memphis, Tennessee, spoke 
twice-first on "God's Pattern for Sowing" at 
the morning worship service, then again at 
1:30 p.m. on "God's Pattern for Sound 
Teaching." 

Concluding speakers during the afternoon 
were Roy McConnell, of Robertson County. 
on "God's Pattern for Faithful Living;" John 
Brown, on "God's Pattern for Fellowship;" 
and Buddy Neal, on "God's Pattern for 
Sincere Worship." 

Steve Miller, Garrettsville. Ohio: "This 
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summer I will be preaching full-time for the ested. Because It is a llmited edition, It Is a that my wife and I are thankful to those such as 
Streetsboro Church of Christ. They have an little expensive; however, I am hoping It you that I might have the opportunity to study 
average of around 80 in  attendance. I look "catches on" so she can bring i t  out In larger and learn the gospel so that I might preach it to 
forward to this work. May God bless you as quantities, bringingdownthecost.Itdeserves others in a way that is pleasing unto God. 
you continue spreading his word." to be used brotherhood-wide. IYRJr.) With sincerity and in 

Ruebin Crawford. Lakeland. Florida: "The Christian Love. 
new work here at the North Lakeland church 
of Christ is going very well. We are small- 
about 25-but strong in faith and have a great 
love for God's word..  . Brother J. H. Blackman 
is our preacher; and brother Jackie Stearsman 
teaches the Wednesday night class. God has 
blessed us beyond all our hopes with the 
great talent of these two men to preach and 
teach.. . 

Enclosed, please use the little extra as you 
deem best. Keep up the good fight for truth. 
Our prayers are with you and we solicit yours. 
We'll help more whenever we can." 

NEW BOOK APPEARS ON 
TRANSPORTATION IN BIBLE TIMES 

BY BENITA CRUMLEY 
Contending for the Faith was grateful to 

receive a copy of sister Benita Crumley's new 
book, entitled, "Transportation i n  Bible Times 
and What People Did As They Traveled." In 
fact, we liked it so well that we have laid in a 
good supply of same for others who might 
want to order it. 

How such an unusual book came to be 
written is fascinating. "I just sorta fell into it." 
she wrote; "actually it began one Sunday 
morning at Albany [California]. The only 
child who showed up for class that particular 
morning was a little six-year-old Negro girl. I 
debated with myself whether to take her and 
go back to the adult class, or stay in the room 
and teach her, which I did. And the insoiration 
I received from those few minutes with that 
innocent child sent me scurrying to delve 
deeper into the scriptures for answers to her 
questions. But before I got too far I realized 
what a fascinating thing I had gotten into and 
couldn't put it down. 

"Theelders here in Sunnyvale where we go 
during the week were trying out a new ap- 
proach in order to involve more people in  the 
teaching program, and I was invited to be one 
of four teachers for one of the ladies classes 
on Wednesday night. I could write my own 
material but was asked to furnish some hand- 
out material each time. 

"I jumped at the chance., and decided to 
pursue the 'transportation subject which 
began with the little girl. One lady taught 
Proverbs, thesecond lady chose Ecclesiastes, 
the third lady 'My Friend David,' and I was 
fourth-each month. 

"To my surprise, I didn'tfind any material to 
help me out in the religious book stores! So I 
dug in with my Bibleand concordance; I went 
to the library and found (in the Children's 
Section, no less) a world of material. 

"As I recuperated from surgery and cared 
for Max Jr.3 two young children full time 
each day, I also grabbed each moment avail- 
able to do my lessons, and some nights I 
worked most of the night. 

"The class was a howling success. My 

Jeffrey Booth and Family 

Dear Brethren, 
My name isJeffrey Booth and I am sending 

this letter in order to introduce myself to you. I 
am 28 years old, have been married for nine- 
and-a-half years, have two daughters ages 8 
and 4%, and my wife and I are expecting our 
third child in May. I graduated from high 
school in 1980 and have been employed at my 
present job since that time. I currently live in 
Mio, Michigan and after much consideration 
have decided that I would like to become a 
gospel preacher. 

I became a Christian on September 10,1989 
after several different occasions of studying 
with my longtime friend Lewis (Frank) Beek. 
(Frank is the minister here in Mioand isa 1988 
araduate of M e m ~ h i s  School of Preachina.) I 

largest attendance was on- the night we 
studied about the 'submarine.' Only a few 
were sharp enough to figure out it was the 
whale-and Jonah the only passenger! 

"It's amazing how much the beasts of 
burden figure in God's scheme of things, and 
how it even became necessary that he lay 
down some rules concerning them and their 
care. 

"After the course was over. Max and the 
family urged me to get the material together 
in a more permanent form, so as to preserve 
it. This necessitated me going back through it 
(the outl~nes) and getting it into story form; so 
the class book is the finished product." 

(NOTE: After going through the book and 
discovering it to be unique in  every way, I 
congratulated sister Crumley on the extra- 
ordinary idea for a book, asking her to send 
us 20 copies for others who might be inter- 

Gave had a deep &sire to learn the gospel yn'a 
more-in-depth manner and in June of last year 
this desire was reinforced when several 
brethren from Tennessee were here to hold a 
series of gospel meetings in our area. These 
brethren inspired me so much that my desire 
to learn has only increased. 

I recently attended the lectureship held in 
Lakeland, Florida at the School of Preaching 
there. I had previously applied and had been 
acce~ted to attend school there. I have met 
with'the director B. C. Carr and he has shown 
an interest in my attending school. I am 
anxious to start school and would like to move 
my family down to Florida sometime in late 
July or early August. It is my concern totry and 
get my family settled in and ready for school 
this fall. My twooldestchildren will be starting 
in a new school and I'd like this to be a 
comfortable transition for them. 

It is at this time that I come to you seeking 
support for our initial move and for when I start 
school. I have spoken recently to Ira Rice and 
in  the course of our conversation he had told 
me of brethren who may be willing to offer 
helpto me and my family making our move and 
schooling possible. I greatly appreciate the 
opportunity to come to you and pray that you 
will consider giving me whatever support you 
can. 

Thank you for your time and please know 

(Signed) 
Jeffrey Booth 
429 East 11 th Street 
Mio, Michigan 48647 
(51 7) 826-61 76 

Proposed Budget for 
Jeffrey Booth and Family 

1991 
Rent $ 400.00 
Car payment 200.00 
Loan payment 170.00 
Student loan (wife) 50.00 
Mercy Hospital 20.00 
Electric-water-garbage 160.00 
Phone 35.00 
Groceries 400.00 
Health Insurance 300.00 
Car Insurance (900.00 yr.) 75.00 
Life Insurance 35.00 
Clothing expense 40.00 
Dental as needed - -  
Gar for car 40.00 
Misc./ unexpected exp. 1 5.00 

Monthly support needed: $1 940.00 

MEMPHIS 
SCHOOL OF 
PREACHING 

Two Year Program 
Flfty-four Courses 
2,760 Clock Hours 

0 No Tult~on 
Qual~f~ed Faculty 
Llrnlted Scholarships 
Strong B~ble Ernphasls 
Established 1966 
Applications Now Being Accepted 
Call or Write for Application 

CONDUCTED BY 
KNIGHT ARNOLD CHURCH 

OF CHRIST- 

Curtis A. Cates, Director 

4400 Knight Arnold Road 
Memphis, TN 38118 

Phone (901) 362-5139 
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The 20/20 Vision Of The Church 
Harrell Davidson 

Before the Lord left this earth he 
charged his disciples saying. "Go ye 
therefore. and teach all nations, baptiz- 
ing them in the name of the Father. and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: 
teaching them to  observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you: 
and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto 
the end of the world. Amen"(Matthew 
28:19.10). 

Mark 16:15.16 carries with it the 
same command to  go and preach the 
gospel to all the world. Jesus added in 
Luke 24:27 that such should begin a t  
Jerusalem. The work of the church in 
evangelism is thus spelled out. 1 believe 
with all my heart that the apostles did 
the very thing that Jesus commanded. 
They started a t  Jerusalem (Acts 2) then 
Judaea and Samaria. From there the 
gospel went into all the known world at  
that time. One who was chosen out of 
due time to  be an  apostle. Paul by name. 
committed himself t o  these same ideals 
insomuch as his words of inspiration 
are recorded by Luke in Acts 20:20 as 
follows: "And how I kept back nothing 
that was profitable unto you, but have 
shewed you, and have taught you 
publickly, and from house to house." 
This represents the heart and soul of 
Paul. The church and her work cannot 
become second place in our lives today. 
We are very lax in our work for the Lord 
as a general rule. Surely some are 
working very hard,  but the whole 

church was at  work a t  that time. Acts 8 
indicates that they went everywhere 
preaching the word of God. 

Paul said that he kept back nothing 
that was profitable. I t  is essential that 
we know about sin. We must know 
about our sin and what to  d o  about i t .  
Sometimes it goes "against the grain" 
for us t o  hear the things that are 
profitable to  us. We had rather hear 
smooth and fair speeches. We want 
someone to  make us "feel good." How 
can we feel good when the very thing 
that we need we refuse thus making us 
lost? Is some slick-tongued orator t o  
make us feel good about living in sin? 
D o  we want a pat on  the back and be 
told all is well. when in fact we are lost 
and all is not well? Medicine sometimes 
is profitable to us for physical ailments. 
The doctor says take this prescription in 
order to get well. We think the medicine 
costs too  much. but we take it just the 
same. Why? The doctor said that it 
would make us well. From a spiritual 
point of view all that will make us well is 
the gospel of Jesus Christ and our 
faithful obedience to  the same. Some 
think that this is not profitable because 
om&must start where he or  she is-living 
in sin-and learn from there what t o  do. 
There is nothing pleasant about being 
told that we are wrong. However, it is 
profitable to our souls. 

Paul also shewed them and taught 
them publicly and privately. The Jews 

were told to  teach their children whether 
they were standing up or  sitting down 
or  walking around the tent. Paul used 
every occasion t o  tell people of their 
spiritual needs. His life had been in 
shambles. Some of the Jews a t  first did 
not trust him. He did not get discouraged 
and quit. He had to  leave some places 
very quickly. He also left in the darkness 
of night so  that he would not be 
observed for some wanted to  kill him. 
He never let up  nor gave up. He kept 
right o n  with the mission that the Lord 
gave him and all the redeemed. 

Acts 20:20 has been called the 20120 
vision of the church. Congregations 
would d o  well t o  practice those things 
today. We have majored in minors long 
enough. Our  shell must be broken and 
we come out with the Sword of the 
Spirit in our  hands and hearts and tell 
men their lost condition. Most probably 
will not hear. Some will and be saved. 
Let us be faithful and find the few who 
will obey. We cannot be satisfied with 
what we presently are doing. Let us 
reach up and out and beyond ourselves 
t o  those who are in the clutches of 
Satan. What vision d o  we have for those 
about us? A phone call. a tract handed 
with love, a home Bible study if such can 
be arranged. When we have done all 
that we can do. then all is well. 

-0bion Church of Christ 
Main at Eighth 

Obion, Tennessee 38240 

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST 
4850 Saufley Fleld Road 
Pensacola, Florlda 32526-1798 

Nan Prafit 

Birmingham. Al8. 
Permit No. 672 



WOODMONT HILLS, RUBEL SHELLY REFUSE 
KNIGHT ARNOLD ELDERS, GARLAND ELKINS' 

CHALLENGE TO DEBATE SALVATION ISSUE 
Time was (it now seems aeons ago) that Rubel Shelly was 

ready and willing to  debate anyone he deemed to be in error, 
doctrinally speaking, hardly giving it a second thought. 
However. that was before he put his mind a t  the disposal of 
false professors, teaching him out of false books, for his 
Ph.D. from Vanderbilt University. Also before he made that 
infamous, turncoat speech at Centerville, Tennessee, a 
decade ago. Since then, he never has been quite the same 
Rube1 Shelly that we all thought we always knew. 

What is there about going for a Ph.D. that seems to turn 
some folks wrong side out! It's almost as if he had been 
brainwashed! Nothing about his once-wonderful reasoning u - 
processes seems to work any more. When he puts his mind to 
something-nowadays-things seem to come out in reverse. 

When you pick up practically anything that Rube1 ever 
wrote in former days, it is like two different people wrote 
them. Prior to his going to  Vanderbilt, he was content to 
defend a "thus saith the Lord" on every point of doctrine. 
However, since then, at every turn of the way, this once- 
reliable. erstwhile-dependable stalwart for the truth has left 
no stone unturned to  undermine the doctrinal principles 
that he formerly affirmed, going even into strange cities 
attempting to destroy the very churches of Christ with 
whom he once stood. What he once believed and taught as 
"the truth of the gospel," he now charges as "a scandalous 
and outrageous lie,"e.g., when we teach it necessary to obey 
the gospel in order to be saved by the grace of God. 

Consider what he published in his own church bulletin for 
October 31, 1990, a t  Woodmont Hills in Nashville, 
Tennessee. He wrote: 

S o  many will believe the monstrous lie that.. . 
~ 
I 

ARBEIT MACHT FREI! 
It was two years ago now that my son and I walked through the 

gate of Auschwitz. Somewhere over 4,000,000 people were Adolph 
Hitler's "guests" there between 1940 and 1945. 

Over your head as you pass through that gate are the words 
Arbeitmacht frei! In  English, they mean "work liberates" or "work 

sets you free."It was a grotesque lie, Auschwitz was an end-of-the- 
line death camp where 2,000,000 Jews and 2,000,000 "undesirable" 
Europeans died in a gas chamber, on  the gallows, or in medical 
experiments. 

There was n o  mercy in the death camp. There was only work 
without regard. Empty labor leading t o  earlier death. False hope 
of freedom for those who believed a lie. 

Yet, how many people d o  I know who live by the same lie in their 
spiritual lives! 'They have put their hope in obeying enough 
"essential" commandments, attending enough of the "required" 
assemblies, and developing enough of the "necessary" Christian 
virtues to go to heaven. 

Such people feel no security in salvation-and are absolutely 
mystified by those who do. "Duty" is the key noun in their 
theological vocabulary; "obey" is the.operative verb. Yet they are 
never quite sure they have done their duty or obeyed enough of the 
right commands. 

I t  is a scandalous and outrageous lie to  teach that salvation arises 
from human activity. We d o  not contribute one whit to  our 
salvation. Arbeit macht frei! is the falsehood against which both 
Romans and Galatians protest. Then there is his theological 
thunderbolt against it in Ephesians:'"For it is by grace you have 
been saved, through faith-and this not from yourselves, it is the 
gift of God-not of works, so that no one can boast" (2:8-9). 

Because God's standard can be nothing less than perfection, no 
amount of our correct theology, good deeds, charity, and piety can 
equal that requirement. Therefore anyone who is saved must 
renounce everything but the cross as his or her hope of eternal life. 

Abundant good works are the fruit of salvation, but the finished 
work of Christ a t  Calvary is the only act of merit in human 
redemption. Until we renounce everything but Christ, we are 
prisoners in a death camp. Embracing a lie. Forfeiting life. 

-Rubel Shelly 
Love Lines, 

Woodmont Hills Church of Christ bulletin, 
~ c t o b e r  31,1990 

When the Knight Arnold elders, who also oversee the 
Memphis School of Preaching, saw the foregoing false 
article by brother Shelly, it was their decision that such 
blatant heresy simply must not be allowed to go unchal- 
lenged. Hence, under date of February 3, 1991, they 

(Continued on Page 3) 



Editorial.. . 
' M u l e y 9  Cows Do N o t  
Believe I n  H o o k i n g !  

Although it is the nature of cattle t o  use their 
horns for hooking, cattlemen will tell you that 
"muley" cows d o  not believe in hooking. Why? 
Because they have nothing to  hook with! "Muley" 
cows d o  not have horns! 

As long as Rubel Shelly and those following his 
lead remained with the truth of the gospel, it was 
his and their nature to  want t o  defend it. As we all 
know-in the old days-he wrote sound, gospel 
books, even had some debates. But that was when 
he still had something t o  hook with! He had the 
truth. Now that he no  longer believes the truth, he 
has become just like any other "muley." He and 
his followers "no longer believe in debates." 

WOODMONT HILLS/SHELLY TRY TO DODGE 
KNIGHT ARNOLD/ELKINS' CHALLENGE 

Starting on Page 1 of this issue of Contending 
for the Faith is an  account of the Knight Arnold 
elders' and Garland Elkins' challenge to  the 
Woodmont Hills elders and Rubel Shelly to  
defend in honorable public discussion the false 
doctrine that he has been spewing forth all over 
the country in situations where he knew he would 
not be challenged. 

It is one thing t o  believe in hooking when you 
have horns-quite another t o  decide that hooking 
is not profitable when you have turned muley and 
are challenged. As you study the correspondence 
between Knight Arnold and Woodmont Hills. it is 
abundantly evident who has lost the courage of his 
convictions! 

SHOULD WOODMONT HILLS/SHELLY BE BLAMED? 
In  a situation reminiscent of this one. when 

Peter, those who came from James, and even 
Barnabas and others (just like Shelly and Wood- 
mont  Hills) dissimulated, the apostle Paul  
recounted later, that he "withstood [Peter] to  the 
face, because he was to  be blamed." (Galatians 
2: l l ) .  Dropping on down to verse 14. Paul 
described the dissimulators collectively. saying, 
" . . . I  saw that they walked not uprightly according 
to  the truth of  the gospel. .  . " 

If such was true of Peter and those who 
dissimulated with him. if you will study the 
correspondence published in this issue. it appears 
to  be equally true of Shelly and those dissimulat- 
ing with him. If not, why not! 

HAS SHELLY LOST HIS COURAGE? 
Muley cows d o  not believe in hooking. Yea, 

verily! And isn't it strange and rather wonderful 
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how the scriptures anticipate and describe every 
situation-even this one! 

Those of us who sat and watched Rubel Shelly 
and Monroe Hawley go down in defeat at the 
Freed- Hardeman College Forum with Alan 
Highers and William Woodson will never forget 
the look of consternation and utter frustration on 
Rubel's face. We said then-and we say now- 
that was the end of Rubel Shelly as far as 
honorable defense of his convictions is concerned. 

-Ira Y. Rice, Jr.,Editor 

Woodmont Hills, Rubel Shelly.. . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

addressed a letter to the Woodmont Hills elders. in Nash- 
ville. as follows: February 3,1991 
Elders 
Woodmont Hills Church of Christ 
2206 2lst Avenue. South 
Nashville. TN 37212 

Dear brethren: 

As fellow-elders in one of the congregations of the Lord we are 
writing to you about a most serious matter, one that affects both 
our and your eternal welfare.Rowever, we want first toassure you 
of our Christian love and concern for you and the work of the Lord 
everywhere. We are very eager t o  follow what the apostle Peter 
wrote in I Peter 3% "Finally, beye alllikeminded, compassionate, 
loving as brethren, tenderhearted, humbleminded." We are also 
aware that we have the responsibility to  "contendearnestlyfor the 
faithn(Jude 3). The point that we desire t o  make is, that it is our  
purpose to practice the golden rule (Matt. 7:12), while contending 
for the truth and opposing error (Jude 3). 

Brethren, we assume that you believe and endorse what your 
preacher, brother Rubel Shelly, is teaching. We are convinced that 
he has publicly, and in many parts of the nation, taught serious 
error. and we are unalterably opposed to the error that he teaches. 
We hasten to assure you that we have nothing of a personal nature 
against brother Shelly. In fact, many of us have known him for a 
number of years. In the past he has done much good. However, it is 
our considered judgment that in recent years he has, and is, 
teaching the error referred t o  above. Therefore, as  elders of the 
Knight Arnold Church of Christ, we have requested brother 
Garland Elkins, one of the instructors in the Memphis School of 
Preaching, to  represent the Knight Arnold Church of Christ and 
the Memphis School of Preaching in a public debate with brother 
Shelly, and brother Elkins has agreed t o  d o  so, provided 
propositions are mutually agreed upon by him and brother Shelly. 
Brother Elkins has been, and is still, a friend of brother Shelly, and 
has been for many years. He has nothing but good will toward him, 
and we assure that brother Elkins will conduct himself throughout 
the debate as  a Christian gentleman. We have also requested that 
brother Curtis A. Cates, Director of the Memphis School of 
Preaching, sign this letter, and he readily agreed to d o  so. 

As elders of the Knight Arnold Church of Christ we propose that 
the following propositions be debated: 

PROPOSITIONS FOR DEBATE 

The Bible teaches that salvation from sin results from the grace of 
God alone, totally and completely apart from any human activity. 

Affirm: 
Rubel Shelly 

The Bible teaches that salvation depends upon both(1) the grace of 
God and (2) the faithful. loving obedience ofthe individual human 
being. 

Affirm: 
Garland Elkins 

Deny: 
Rubel Shelly 

We offer the following formats and would be happy with any of the 
three: 
1. The debate will be comprised of two nights of discussion in 

Nashville and two nights of discussion in Memphis. 
2. Or, the debate will be comprised of four nights of discussion in 

Nashville. 
3. Or, the debate will be comprised of four nights of discussion in 

Memphis. 

Since brother Shelly has taught his views publicly, and from coast 
t o  coast, we are sure that you will have n o  hesitancy in endorsing 
him t o  debate. And, since his views have been widely circulated, we 
feel sure that you have no objections whatever t o  our publicizing 
this communication. 

Further, in order t o  accomplish the maximum good for the greatest 
number, we suggest that a book be printed from the speeches of the 
debate, and that it be widely distributed. We will be happy to work 
out the details with you as  per the publishing of the book. We also 
strongly recommend that audio and video tapes of the debate be 
made available at minimal cost, all of this to  be done for the good 
of the cause. We will also be happy t o  work with you regarding the 
times and places for the debate. 

Finally, we emphasizeagain that each of usshould realize the need 
t o  have a proper attitude, avoiding all arrogance, humbly keeping 
in mind the welfare of the church and concern for lost souls. And 
brethren, may we urge you t o  recognize that in all the arrange- 
ments, agreements, and the actual debate itself, we will be 
motivated by nothing but the love of God and love for the souls 
of men. 

We all should strive t o  conduct ourselves in the manner that Paul 
described when he wrote, "and be ye kind one to' another, 
tenderhearted, forgiving each other, even as Cod abo in Christ 
forgave you" (Eph. 4:32). And, we hereby commit ourselves t o  
d o  this. 

Brethren, if you think us t o  be wrong you will recognize the 
responsibility to  correct us. Likewise it follows that since we believe 
that brother Shelly teaches error, we have the Christian responsi- 
bility lovingly, with Christian kindness, to  oppose the error which 
is being taught. This is especially appropriate since the influence of 
brother Shelly and of his teaching has been spread among brethren 
across the United States and around the world. 

Brethren, we look forward t o  hearing from you at  your earliest 
convenience. Please find the propositions on a separate sheet, 
which we request that brother Shelly sign and return. 

In Christian Love, 
(Signed) 

James A. Bobbitt, Elder 
Bert Embry, Elder 
Floyd M. Hayes, Elder 
D. H. Kirby, Elder 
Harold Mangrum, Elder 
Curtis A. Cates, Director 
Memphis School of Preaching 

cc: Rubel Shelly 

The foregoing letter was sent to the Elders of the 
Woodmont Hills Church of Christ under date of February 
3, 1991. However, it was not until nine davs later that the 
following reply was sent: 

Deny: 
Garland Elkins 
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February 12. 1991 

The Elders 
Church of Christ 
4400 Knight Arnold Road 
Memphis, TN 381 18 

Dear Brothers: 

We have received your letter of February 3. 
Our views, and those of all the people on our ministry staff, are 

best stated in the following words: "For it is by grace you have been 
saved, through faith-and this not from yourselves, it is the gift of 
God-not by works, so that no one can boast. For we are God's 
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which 
God prepared in advance for us t o  don (Ephesians 2:s-10). 

We hope this clarifies the matter in your minds. 
Yours truly, 
(Signed) 
Roy Newsom 
Chairman of the Elders 

T o  say  that  this was not qu i t e  the  response t he  Knight 
Arnold /Memphis  brethren had hoped for  is putting it 
mildly. Hence, under da te  of February  25, 1991, a second 
letter was sent, a s  follows: 

February 25,1991 
Elders 
Woodmont Hills Church of Christ 
2206 2lst Avenue South 
Nashville, TN 37212 

Dear Brethren: 

We have received your letter of February 12, 1991. 

As in our last letter to  you, we emphasize again that we write in 
Christian love for you, and for the cause of Christ around the 
world. 

We regret that you did not address the issue about which we are 
currently corresponding. You stated, "Our views, and those of all 
the people on our ministry staff, are best stated in the follawing 
words:'For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith-and 
this not from younelves,it is the gift of God-not by works, so that 
no one can boast. For we are God's workmanship, created in Christ 
Jesus t o  do  good works, which God prepared in advance for us to 
do7(Ephesians 2:B-lo)." All people who believe the Bible will af- 
firm that they believe Ephesians2:g-10, but what brother Shelly has 
taught in your church bulletin October 31, 1990 does not teach 
what Paul taught in Ephesians2:8-10. Among other things brother 
Shelly wrote, "It is a scandalous and outrageous lie to teach that 
salvation arises from human activity." Webster defines lie as 
follows: "to utter falsehood with an intention to deceive." He 
defines scandalous as  "causing scandal; offensive and shocking to 
the moral feelings of the community; of such a nature as  to outrage 
a sense of decency; shameful." Webster defines the word out- 
rageousas follows: "having the nature of, involving, or doing great 
injury or  wrong." Please note what brother Shelly and Sam 
Morris, a Baptist preacher, have taught regarding salvation. Sam 
Morris: "All the prayers a man may pray, all the Bibles he may 
read, all the churches he may belong to. all the services he may 
attend, all thesermons he may practice, all the debts he may pay. all 
the ordinances he may observe, all the laws he may keep, all the 
benevolent acts he may perform will not make his soul one whit 
safer; and all the sins he may commit from adultery to murder will 
not make his soul in any more danger." Rubel Shelly: "It is a 
scandalous and outrageous lie to teach that salvation arises from 
human activity. We do  not contribute one whit to our salvation." 
Both Sam Morris, a Baptist preacher, and brother Rubel Shelly 
teach error in their above quoted statements. If brother Shelly 
believes what he has taught, let him affirm the proposition "The 
Bible teaches that salvation from sin results from the grace of God 
alone, totally and completely apart from any human activity." 
Brother Garland Elkins has already signed his name to deny'that 
proposition. If brother Shelly prefers to use his own words then let 
him afiirm what he averred when he wrote. "It is a scandalous and 
outrageous lie to teach that salvation arises from human activity." 

If he will s i ~ n  to affirm that proposition in debate, then brother 
Garland Elkins will sign to deny publicly that proposition. Brother 
Elkins has already signed to affirm the following proposition for 
debate: "The Bible teaches that salvation depends upon both 
( I )  the grace of Cod and (2) the faithful. loving obedience of the 
individual human being." 

For your and brother Shelly's convenience you will find the 
enclosed signed propositions. We sincerely want to know whether 
you agree with what brother Shelly taught in your own church 
bulletin. 

We believe Ephesians 2:s-10, but that is not what brother Shelly 
taught. We trust that brother Shelly will sign the enclosed 
propositions and will thus allow the doctrine which he taught in 
your bulletin to be tested in honorable public debate. We assure 
you that brother Garland Elkins will conduct his part of the debate 
in a calm, courteous, loving, and dignified Christian manner. 

We again commit ourselves to doing everything we do in 
connection with the proposed debate in sincere Christian love. 

We await your reply. 

Brotherly yours in Christ, 
(Signed) 

James A. Bobbitt, Elder 
Bert Embry, Elder 
Floyd M. Hayes, Elder 
D. H. Kirby, Elder 
Harold Mangrum, Elder 
Curtis A. Cates, Director 
Memphis School of Preaching 

cc: Rubel Shelly 

T h e  Knight Arnold elders and  brother  Cates kept waiting 
for  some response from the Woodmont  Hills elders t o  their 
foregoing letter of February 25.1991. hoping t o  include it in 
the Memphis School  of Preaching publication Yokefello\j. 
for  April, 1991. However. it was no t  until after that issue of 
yoke fell on^ already had gone  t o  press a t  the end of March.  
that  brother Newsom. representing the Woodmont Hills 
elders. wrote the Knight Arnold elders a s  follows: 

Dear brothers: 

It is our judgment that there will be no advancement to the 
Lord's kingdom by participating in the debate you propose. 

In Him. 
(Signed) 

Roy Newsom 

In their published reaction t o  the Woodmont  Hills note. 
per foregoing. the  Knight Arnold elders said. 

A LATE R'ESPONSE 
It is very significant that they did not say whether the 

propositions which were sent to them as representative of the two 
views under consideration are either true or false. Since each of the 
two propositions is precisely stated. it follows that each one of 
them is either true or false. 

Contrary to their averment. we humbly and lovingly suggest that 
such a debate n~ould be advantageous to the truth which we are 
willing to affirm. 

On the other hand. we have strong conviction that such a debate 
would not be advantageous to the exponents of the doctrine which 
was taught by brother Shell! in his article. "Arbeit Macht Frei!" 
which appeared in the Woodmont Hills bulletin. and which 
evidently indicates the position of the Woodmont Hills church. If 
they disagree with it. they should let us know. 

With specific reference t o  the Shelly article which elicited 
this challenge by the  Knight Arnold elders. immediately 
following their r e p r i ~ t  of same. they appended the following 
statement: 

INCREDIBLE CHARGE: GLARING INCONSISTENCY! 
Please notice carefully in the above article that brother Rubel 
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Shelly charges brethren with teaching "a scandalous and  out- 
rag~ous1ie"when we teach that it is necessary to  obey the gospel in 
order to be saved by the grace of  God. Notice. further, also. that 
brother Shelly showed inconsistency in writing such averments. It 
is a matter of record that he implicitly teaches that those who 
oppose his public teaching must come to  him in private before they 
are at liberty to oppose him in public fashion. The question is this: 
to whom did brother Shelly go before he wrote the above charges? 
Of a certainty. he did not come to  the elders of the Knight Arnold 
Church of Christ or to  anyone in the Knight Arnold congregation. 
who (along with all faithful congregations and each faithful 
Christian) believeand teach what the Bible teaches. namely. that to 
be saved by the grace of God it is necessary to obey the gospel. He 
did, however. implicitly charge all faithful brethren with believing 
egregious error! He has implicitly taught that absolutely no human 
activity is involved in the gospel plan of salvation. 

There was more included in this special issue of Memphis 
School of Preaching's YokefeNort.: however, if you want to 
know the rest. we suggest that you send for a copy (or copies) 
yourself. Since it cost the school almost 19 centsjust toprinr 
this issue (and i t  costs them 29 cents each for postage), it 
uouldn't hurt if you might enclose 48 cenrs for each copy 
you order. making your order for the April/ 1991 yoke- 
,fellort. and addressing it to Memphis School of Preaching, 
Knight Arnold Church of Christ, 4400 Knight Arnold Road, 
Memphis. Tennessee 38118. While you are at it. why not 
order enough copies for each.fami1~ in your congregation? It 
will be well worth it both to you as well as the cause of truth. 
We cannot let this error be taught without exposure. 

JEROBOAM: An Example in Failure 
Butch Foster 

11:38). Jeroboam could do much to lead the people In the 
way of God. 

Solomon became angry at Jeroboam and sought to kill 
him. (I Kings 1 1 :40). He should have remembered when 
King Saul sought to slay David. (1 Samuel 19:l). Jeroboam 
fled to Egypt until the death of Solomon. returning when 
Rehoboam became king. Rehoboam failed to consider the 
advice of the older men, choosing instead to heed the 
counsel of the younger. (1 Kings 12:l-11). Many young 
people have made this same mistake by rejecting the wise 
suggestions of parents and leaders in the church. This 
does not mean that a person will always have greater 
knowledge because of age, but we should be aware that 
those who have had many years of experience in Christian 
living often will be able to provide sound advice. When 
Rehoboam delivered the message to the people, the pro- 
phecy of Ahijah came to pass. (I Kings 12:12-17). 

JEROBOAM SPOILS HIS OPPORTUNITY 
Jeroboam now had the opportunity to provide true gui- 

dance to the people. Instead of leading them in the way 
of God, he allowed the desire for personal power to take 
him away from God. 

To prevent the people from going to the house of the 
Lord, he made calves and set them up as Gods. (I Kings 
12:27-30). He should have remembered the result of such 
idolatry. (Exodus 20:l-5; 32: I-fl). There are those today 
who make the same mistakes others have made before 
them because they do not remain faithful to the Lord. 
Pentecostalism, modernism. liberalism and such like win 
many away from the church because individuals do not 
remember the errors of the past. 

Jeroboam cast out the priests of the Lord, and made 

In King Solomon's older years. he allowed his wives others to be priests. (11 chronicles 13:9; 1 Kings 12:31). 

to turn him awaq from God. (1 Kings 11 :4). In his rebellion, Many desire to change the doctrine and worship of the 
church. They are not content with the plan of God. (Ephe- he failed to remember all the blessings God had given sians 5:19; Acts 2:38, 47). h i m  Kings 3:9-14)' There are many in the of 

Because of his ,.in, Jeroboam was rejected by God. (I Christ loday who others to their fa i th . (E~he-  Kings 13:1-6; 14:7-16). The example of his failure should sians 4: 14: Colossians 2:8). warn us against the desire to forsake God. Let us be "stead- 
Because this sin Ahijah Jeroboam what God fast, unmovable, always abounding in the word the 

was planning to do. ( I  Kings 11:) 1-37). He told him about Lord.,, (I Corinthians 15:58). , 
the great opportunity God was giving to him. ( I  Kings - Posr Office Box 69 

Pisgah. Alabama 35765 

"For Do I Now Persuade Men, Or God?" 
Steve Miller 

AVB stands for Acappella Vocal Band which is a branch 
off of Acappella. Acappella is defined as "singing without 
instrumental accompaniment;" vocal is "expressing oneself 
freely and readily in speech;" and a band is a "company of 
musicians who play together upon various stringed. wind 
and percussion instruments."Therefore. we have "acappel- 
la" music and "instrumental" music rolled up in the same 
title. Their name is contradictory. 

A recent AVB concert in the Ohio Valley has raised 
questions about music in the church. No doubt many youth 
are misled or confused about the meaning of that which 
takes placeat these functions whether it be titled aconcert. a 
show, a performance. or a worship hour. Just before the 
group was introduced, it was announced that the worship 
hour was over-however, when the group came out, they 
encouraged the crowd to "stand up and praise God." 

Are people praising God when they shout. dance. and clap 

to every song? Are any of these practices authorized by God 
in our praiseand worship to him? Certainly not! What is the 
difference between sounding like a drum and actually 
playing a drum when the end results are identical? Brethren 
there is no difference. This practice is unscriptural and 
foreign to the kind of music God has prescribed in our 
worship to him. Whether it is labeled entertainment. 
worship, or a concert it still results in vain worship 
(Matthew 15:9). 

It is argued that these sounds should be all right because 
they aredone withuthe humanvoice."BrotherLarry Mathis 
wrote(Defender. 1988), that "Although our Lord authorized 
vocal music in worship. it must be pointed out that he 
authorized a certain type of vocal music in worship, that is, 
SINGING. To illustrate: 'Humming' and 'Whistling' are 
both vocal. but they fail to meet the Lord's requirement to 
'sing.' Would not 'percussion' type sounds made 'vocally' 
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also fail t o  meet the Lord's requirement to  sing? 
"The New Testament teaches that we are to  'speak.' t o  

'teach,' and t o  'admonish' in our singing (Ephesians 5: 19; 
Colossians 3:16). Anything that fails to  d o  what the Lord 
commanded (though vocal) cannot be what he wants in 
worship." How blind can brethren be in believing that 
mechanical sounds are acceptable because they don't come 
from a wood o r  metal instrument? 

The Bible doesn't teach that everything a person does is 
worship. but, worship iswan act of homage or reverence paid 
to God." Certain acts are authorized by the Bible. The 
Scriptures describe how and when these practices may o r  
may not be done. The  Bible has authorized us to6'sing and 
make melody in your heart unto the Lordw(Ephesians 5: 19). 
"teaching and admonishing one another in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts 
to the Lord" (Colossians 3: 16). This can be done ONLY 
through singing with our voices. 

The  singing of psalms, hymns. and spiritual songs for the 
purpose of teaching and admonishing one another and 
giving homage to  God is an  act of worship whenever it is 
done. whether it be Sunday morning. Sunday night. 
Wednesday night-during o r  after the hour of assembly 
(Acts 16:25). 

Making sounds like drums. basses. guitars. pianos. or any 
other instrument is not singing. How can vocal instrumental 
sounds "teach and admonish'? Could it be that a group 
making vocal instrumental sounds to  accompany religious 
songs is attempting to  mislead brethren and is trying to  d o  
something that God has not authorized to  make it 
acceptable? Is it worship or entertainment? Jesus said our 
worship to God must beUin spirit and in truthw(John 4:24). 
These concerts clearly are not worship. but entertainment. 
Theclosest to  being worship is vain worship(Matthew 159). 

If this group wants to be in the entert i n b n t  business 
why don't they d o  so and leave the Lord' hurch and name 4 
out of it. Brother D u b  McClish says. "If th ty  want to make 
their living in the entertainment business. I will not fault 
them. They are free to  d o  so(provided they leave Christ and 
the Gospel out of it). However, they are pretending to  be 
somehow serving Christ, all the while simply engaging in the 
entertainment business, and are being paid handsomely by 
the brethren (and sometimes the denominations!) to  d o  so." 

Is it not possible that the denominations note the 
inconsistencies of some of our brethren who say they don't 
believe in instrumental music in our worship then participate 
in clapping. stomping and dancing to the accompaniment of 
"vocal instruments."Simply put, there is no divine authority 
for hand clapping. dancing. stomping. humming. or 
whistling in our praise and worship to Almighty God. 

One might expect such conduct at a Pentecostal service 
but certainly not in a congregation of the Lord's church. 
Why any eldership. preacher. o r  caring Christian would let 
something like this go on is beyond me. A VB claims to be a 
"ministry." Can a true ministry of the New Testament 
church act scripturally and appear at denominational 
assemblies and functions condoning those who teach and 
practice religious error as this group does (Ephesians 5: 1 I; 
11 John 9-1 I)? No! 

It boils down to  whom we are trying to  please. men or 
God? "For d o  I now persuade men, o r  God? o r  d o  I seek t o  
please men? for if I yet pleased men, I should not be the 
servant of Christ" (Galatians 1: 10). A sincere. dedicated. 
New Testament Christian wanting to  d o  only what God 
authorizes will sing only in his worship to God. 
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VOLUME IVf1973 
TOPICAL INDEX 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor 

Abilene Christian College 
Resident John Stewns, like Barnabas. 

of old. Iight then was being "carried 
away with.. . dissimulation" to the 
extent that Abflene CMstirin College 
alnadv had abandoned the restora- 
tlon nabvement and was actively seek- 

arc taking at Fepperdine University, 
refuse to make necessary changes so 
that fellowship might continue. 
(February-March. 1973. Page 2) 

Pcppaairse-ty's Resident Banow- 
ekypub~clyJoi- 
in Los Angeles (April-May. 1973. - - -. 

ing to "draw away disdples after rage UJ 

them". . .taking the lead in deliberate- 
ly so blurring the lines of doctrine 
that to those being influenced by 
them, truth soon would be no more 
truth and aror no more error. (Jan- -. 1973. % 1) 

Resident John Steuens' letter to Ira Y. 
JZice. Jr.. under date of July 19.1972. 
inresponsetocarlkrletterobjecting 
to tldngaddrrssedas 'bear Mr. Rlce." 
In same. Stevens contended that 
Abflene CMstian College still is 
standing for the truth. (January, 
1973. Pages I & 2) 

Ira Y. Wce. Jr.3 reply of December 27. 
1972. to Abflene Christhn College 
Resident John Steuens' letter of 
July 19.1972. (January, 1973. %s 
2& 3) 

Abflene Christian College's third annual 
Preachers Workshop schedule is 
announced: mwual mkll known falst 
teachers to be feahued. (January, 
1972. Page 5) 

Not Just One-But T h r e e 4  Our Col- 
leges Withheld Permission for Their 
Students to Participate in Abflene 
Workshop (February-March. 1973. 
% 2) 

The three colleges rdusing such partid- 
pation by their students included 
David Upscomb College. Freed- 
Hardeman College and Oklahoma 
Christian College (February-March, 
1973. Page 2) [See Correction W r . ]  

Large Numbers of Faithful Brethren 
Quit Attending Abflene Lectures. 
Attend Otha -ps Inatead 
(Febr~ary-March. 1973. Pace 2) 

-Jack ~ r a c  Minister at sangdale. 
Arkansas. Takes a Close b k  at ACC 
Ground Rules for "Workshop" in 
article, entltlcd, "A Walls Through 
Samaria." (February-March. 1973. 
% 7) 

Anderson, Lynn 
David Saln Reports Ilncoln's Cancella- 

tion of Lyn Anderson Meeting in 
H u n W e .  Alabama IAugust. 1973. 
Page 6) 

Banowsky, Bill 
Norvel Young. BUI Banorus@, others 

responsible for the direction things 

Baxter, Batsell Barrett 
Satsell Barrett Baxter Intavcnes Upon 

Behalf of Laydon Saunders and the 
"Heartbeat" Rogram. (September. 
1973. Pages 3 & 4) 

Battle for Truth 
Where the Battle for Truth Has Led Thus 

Far. Through Three Volumes of Axe 
on the Root 6r Almost Four Volumes 
of Contendingfor the Faith (October. 
1973. Peges 3 through 6) 

Teeming Thousands of Brethren and 
Churches-Brotherhood-Wide-Still 
Stand Where We Stand. (October. 
1973. Peges 6.7 & 8) 

Blazer, Howard A., Sr. 
BetheVAthens. Alabama church sends 

thdr preacher to teach special course 
on " D e n o ~ o n a l  Dogman at Col- 
lege of World Evangelism in San 
Prancisc~ (January, 1973. % 7) 

Camp, Franklin 
Said. in a telephone c o n d o n  with 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr.. that in his judgment 
1973 would tell the tale as to which 
dinction this once@u& bmtherhood 
would take: it now appears that the 
majority wil l  follow aftu error and 
evcry falee way. (January, 1973. 
Page 1) 

In spedal meeting called together by 
E. R Harper at Freed-Hardeman 
College's, 1973 Lectureship empha- 
sited crucial need for action at this 
time to try to halt further inroads of 
apostasy. (February-March. 1973. 
Page 3) 

WrItes spedal article in The Word of 
we,  entitled. "The Herald of Truth- 
Which Direction?" (August. 1973. 
psBes7& 8) 

Camp Shiloh 
"Camp Shllohn-Synonym for Deceit; 
What Will It Take to Alert Parents. 
Elders. Editore and Certain College 
Residents to What It Really Isl (June. 
1973, Pages 1 & 2). 

Camp Shiloh and their Don Pinto/ 
Belmont connection ( h e .  1973. 
Page 2) 

Earlier Documentation Appeared in the 

April-May and June. 1971. Issues of 
Contending for the Phith (June. 
1973. Pages 2 & 3) 

Further Proof of Connection Between 
Camp Shiloh's President Clinton 
DavIdson and Oml Roberts (June. 
1973. Pages 3.4 & 5) 

When parents and elders eee such 
names as Young, hbrth Collins. 
Benson. HyBard. Larsen, Mclnteer, 
Bryan. Scott, Couch. Summerlin. 
Luper, Boone and others listed on 
Camp Shibh's advisory board and 
board of trustees, they reason that it 
mustbe all Iightl ( h e .  1973. Page 6) 

When Archie W. Lyper leamed that 
Camp Shiloh had appropxiated his 
name without either his knowledge 
or permhion. he wrote them to 
TAKE HIS NAME OFF1 (June. 1973. 
% 6) 

Davidson's Defense Against Clayton 
Pepper's Charges. If Under Oath. 
Would Have Been Fexjury. (June, 
1973, paeeS 6.7 & 8) 

Cawyer, W. F. 
W. F. Caw~rer. Highland/Abilene's most 

respected elder. resigns in protest. 
leaves the congregation. (July, 1973, 
Pase 2) 

~awyi r  sends article of apIanatlon. but 
asks us to hold it until released later. 
(July. 1973. pace 3) 

Archie W. Luperand Editor elpee Cawger 
article needs to be released-NOW. 
(July. 1973. pace 3) 

Brother Cawyv Is Finally Reached by 
Phone; &quests His Statement Wait 
Until Nut Issue. (July. 1973. Page 7) 

W. F. Cuuger, Former Elder at Highland. 
Helps to Set the Record straight. 
(August 1973. Pages 2.3 & 4) 

Correction 
James 0. Sai.rci, mxddent of OSdahoma 

Christian College, informed us that 
our report was in error that OCC 
students did not attend the Abilene 
CMstian College Workshop in Octo- 
ber. 1972. ndther was permiasion 
withheld for such students to attend. 
Comction made. (October, 1973. 
% 6) 

College of World Evangelism 
First Annual Lectureship Slated March 

13-16.1973, at DowntoW~~ San Fran- 
cisco College of World Ewngeliem 
(January. 1973. pace 7) 

Downtown San Frandsco College of 
World Evangelism OHers W o r n i a  
Bmthren A Choice Pqqmlhe So Far 
Has Refused. (Febr~arg-March. 1973. 
% 2) 

Response of faithful brethren W t e d  to 
speak on college's FIRST ANNUAL 
BIBLE LECTURESHIP is enanmag- 

(Februarg-March. 1973. Page 2) 
"GREAT ISSUES AND THE CURRENT 

CRISIS" to be owedl them of col- 
lege's -T ANNUAL BIBLE LEC- 
TURESHIP. (Feml lde rch ,  1973. 
% 2) 

First Annual Bible Lectureship Signals 
Open Break With Pqjmane miwr- 
sity and All Others Headed for 
Apostasy (April-May. 1973. Page 1) 
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Davidson, Clinton 
m e r  Roof of Connection Between 

Clinton Davidson and Om1 Roberts 
(June. 1973. Pages 3.4 & 5) 

Both Ends +st the Middle or 
How 'hmFactd Can You Cet? (June. 
1973. Pages 4 & 5) 

Davidson article on "Innuencing Relig- 
ious Leaders" featured by Reuel Lem- 
mons in FLnn Foundation (June. 
1973. Pages 4 & 5) 

Evidence That Davidson Used Love11 and 
Lemmons to Justify His Ennr With 
Others (June. 1973. Pages 5 & 6) 

Davidson Continued to Be Active in Om1 
Roberts Organization. (June. 1973. 
Page 6) 

Davidson letter to Mrs. Jean Stone, of 
August 20.1963 (June. 1973, Page 6) 

Davidson Seeks to Use Names of North. 
McInteer, Youngand Boonefor Shiloh 
(June, 1973. Page 6) 

North agxtes to sign Camp Shiloh's fund- 
raising letter, p d d e d  Norue1 Young 
writes part of the letter and signs it. 
too. (June. 1973. Page 6) 

Young agrees. (June. 1973. Page 6) 
Davidson's Defense Against Clayton 

Pepper's Charges. If Under Oath, 
Would Have Been Perjury. (June. 
1973, Pages 6.7 & 8) 

Defender, The 
William S Cline. Editor of 7% Defender, 

suggested his readers order copies of 
the July. 1973 issue of Contending 
for the Faith. re: E. R Harper and 
Herald of Truth (September, 1973. 
Pages2&3) 

Divisions 
T h e  MUST be divisions and heresies. 

that they which are approved may be 
manifest. (Februarv-Marchll973. 
Page 1) 

Those who CAUSEdivisions and offences 
contrary to the doctrine arc to be 
'marked" and "avoided." (February- 
MarchI1973. Page 1) 

To delay withdrawal from those who 
have abandoned the restoration just 
Bfves them further opportunity to 
undermine i t  (February-Marchll973. 
PageSlk2) 

Finto, Don 
BelmonUNashvllle false teacher is be- 

hind attacking Nashville Tennes- 
seean article by W. A. Reed. Ten- 
nesseean Religion News Editor, based 
on interview with Vic Hunter, Editor 
of MISSION Magazine. (January, 
1973. Pege 6) 

Paul M ' I kker ,  in speciallyded meet- 
ing at Freed-Hardeman College's 
1973 Lectureship, discussed the 
tragic results that Don Flnto and the 
Belmont heresy are having especially 
among the young people in Nashville 
and Middle Tennessee. (February- 
March. 1973. Page 3) 

Camp Shiloh uses Don FintoIBelmont- 
sponsored-and-financed Koinonia 
Book Store and Coflee House as 
principal headquartem and recruiting 
center. (June. 1973. Page 2) 

First Century Christian 
When Roy J. Heurn and Flunklin Camp 

saw our July issue, they carried 
(unsolicited] a suggestion that both 
our July as well as our August issues 
be ordered in bundles. (September. 
1973. Page 2) 

Freed-Hardeman College Lectures 
Beginning with the 1970 lectureship. 

Freed-Hardeman College started 
concentrating each year for scvcral 
years on the threat of Liberalism. 
Modernism. N-Pentecostalismand 
similar t .  to the gospel of CMst 
(February-March, 1973, Page 2) 

Attendance at FHC Lectureship jumped 
by almost 50% in 1970-thenjumped 
again each year for scvcral years as 
long as this emphasis continued. 
(February-mh. 1973, Page 2) 

E. R Harper Calls Spontaneous Group 

Apostasy. (February-March, 1973. 
Page 3) 

Brother Harper's effort appredated. but 
opinedtobeatleastsevenycarstoo 
late. (February-March, 1973. Page 3) 

Those present listed when E R Harper 
tried to warn of apostasy at Ziteed- 
Hardeman Cdlege's 1973 Lecture- 
ship. (February-March. 1973, Page 3) 

Speakers at this spechllyded meeting 
included Fianklin Camp. Paul M. 
hccker and others, with brother 
Harper himself serving as chairman. 
(February-March. 1973. Page 3) 

Freeman, Gary 
Writings of Gary Freeman, appearing in 

MISSION Magazine, are 'spots" in 
our rove feasts." (February-March, 
1973. Page 3) 

B. C. Goodpashue describes Frteman 
as "inebriated with a sense of his own 
verbosity." (February-March, 1973. 
Page 3) 

Goodpasture, B. C. 
B. C. Goodpasture describes Gary 

Freeman as "inebriated with a sense 
of his own verbosity." (February- 
March. 1973. Page 3) 

New policy of "watchhd waiting", re: 
Highland and Herald of Truth, an- 
nounced through Gospel Advocate. 
(September. 1973. Page 8) 

Harper, E. R. 
E. R Harper Calls Spontaneous Group 

Together During Freed-Hardeman 
Lectures to Discuss What to Do About 
Apostasy. (February-March. 1973. 
Page 3) 

Those present listed when E R Harper 
tried to warn of apostasy at Freed- 
Hardeman College's 1973 Lecture- 
ship. (February-March. 1973. Page 3) 

Harper is fired. NOT by the Highland 
elders. but by the HERALD OFTRUTH 
RADIO AND TELEVISION COMMIT- 
TEN (July. 1973. Page 1) 

Real reason for Harper's firing was his 
contending for the faith within the 
Highland church itself, notthe spuri- 
ous, hypocritical reasons given in 
Committee's letter to brother Harper. 
(July. 1973. Page 1) 

Harper discusses his Mng. (July. 1973. 
Paec 2) 

Enrest S Uldenuood minister to church 
in Maud. Texas. publishes. ' E  R 
Harper Fired by Herald of lWth." 
(July. 1973. Pages 3 & 4) 

W. N. Jackson 'Gets On" Us a l t t le  Bit 
for Being SLOW in Getting Out Harper- 
Firing Information. (July. 1973. 
Page 4) 

Harpu finally releases Contending for 
the Faith to publish facts, n: his 
being fired. (July. 1973. Page 4) 

Harper Not Actually Fired by the Elders 
But by the Radio and Television 
Committee! (July. 1973. Page 4) 

Harper's Comments Put Rhodes' k t t c r  
Into Perspective. (July, 1973. Pages 
5.6 and 7) 

"Heartbeat" Program 
Batsell Barrett Baxtet Intcmnes Upon 

Behalf of Landon Saunders and the 
"Heartbeat" Program (September. 
1973. Pages 3 & 4) 

Herald of Truth 
Foms of error get control of Herald of 

rruth (July, 1973. Page 1) 
E. R Harper is fired. NOT by the High- 

land-elders, but by the HERALD OF 
TRUTH RADIO AND TELEVISION 
COMMlTEE! (July. 1973. Page 1) 

Real reason for Harper's firing was his 
contending for the faith within the 
Highland church itself. notthe spuri- 
ous, hypocritical reasons given in 
Committee's letter to brother Harper. 
(July. 1973, Page 1) 

Only language Herald of Truth Commit- 
tee understands is money. (July, 
1973. Page 1) 

Ernest S Werumxi, ministerto church 
in Maud. Texas. publishes. 'E R 
Harper Fired by Herald of Truth" 
(July. 1973. Pages 3 & 4) 

Harper Not Actually Find by the Elders 
But by the Radio and Television 
Commifteel (July. 1973. Page 4) 

Firing letter published in full, signed by 
A. L Rhodes. Chairman. H d d  of 
Truth. Radio and Television Commit- 
tee (July. 1973. Pages 4 & 5) 

Harper's Comments Put Rhodes' Letter 
into Perspccdve. (July. 1973. Pages 
5.6& 7) 

It was men like h n a t  R Harper, Guy N. 
WoocrS. W. L 'Ibtty, Gus Nlchols. 
Alan Highers, manklin Camp. and 
others like them who fought like 
tigers to preserve the principle of 
inter-congregational cooperation 
upon which the support of Herald of 
'Ituth rests-ytt, today. not one of 
them still upholds the program as it 
now exlstsunder its present manage- 
ment! (August. 1973. Page 1) 

W. F. Cautyer, Former Elder at Highland, 
Helps to Set the Rtcord Straight 
(August. 1973. Pages 2.3 & 4) 

Franklin Camp, in The Word of ti@, 
writes arblcle, entitled, The Herald 
of mth-Which Mnctfon? (August. 
1973. Pages 7 & 8) 

Was Memphis Meeting on Herald of 
'Ituth Only Its Watergate-Or Its 
Waterloo? (September. 1973. Page 1) 

iibyJ.Henm, FmnklinCampand mllnm 
S Cline recommend that readers of 
h t  & Christian and The 
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Defender, respectively, order isaues 
of Contend- for the Faith, re: E. R 
Harper's expod of HighWAbflene 
and Herald of ZhUL (September, 
1973. Pages 2 k 3) 

Contending for the Faith recommends 
readers to order special issues of 
Plrst Century Christian. 'The Wend- 
erand Christian JournaL re: Hemld 
of m t h  expod. (September. 1973. 
m e  3) 

NorthZrn California &ea Representative 
of Hemld of Truth AttcmDts to Break 
Force of ~;$therhood-wihe Expod. 
(September, 1973. Page 3) 

Art Haddm and Paul McGaughey At- 
tempt a Real "Snow Job" at Dallas 
Preachers' Luncheon (September. 
1973, Pages 4 k 5) 

Questions Asked Art Haddox and 
Gaither Vanderuere September 4 at 
Tulsa's Area-We Meeting (Septem- 
ber, 1973. Pages 5 k 6) 

How the Memphis Meeting, re: Herald of 
IhLth came about. (September, 1973. 
Pages6k7) 

Memphis Meeting Lasts AU Day Until 
12:30 Next Day With Time Out Only 
for Meals. (September. 1973. Page 7) 

Many points Important to the Ongoing 
(or the Demise) of the Hemld of Truth 
Arc Established. (September. 1973. 
Pages7k8) 

When brethren E. R Harper, W. F. 
Cary(er, Ames D. WUlqbrdandfrom 
150 to 200 preachers and elders had 
a face-to-face confrontation with Art 
Haddax, Lynn Anderson. Landon 
Saunders. Batsell Barrett Baxrer, 
Harold Hazel@, Edgar Orman and 
possibly one or two others immedi- 
ately c0Mected with the Hemld of 
Zhth program, in a lahour confron- 
Won. not one single wicewas raised 
in defense of the Herald of lh th ,  as 
it exists. outside of those with some 
0ffldal COMC&O~ to the 
(November, 1973. FWe 1) 

~andy ~ayewmailsout~emldof~hrth 
Rallu Announcement bv the Church 
at h&mood, WO& (November. 
1973. Page 3) 

Highers, Alan 
Alan Highers writes -A Report on the 

HemldofThrthMeeting"(September. 
1973, Pages 4 k 5) 

Iiighers and Garland EUcins, from Get- 
well church of CMst. Memphis. 
Tennessee, make -A ' A e r  Report," 
re: the "Memphis Mectlqf' with repre- 
sentatives of the HighladAbflene 
church and Hemld of ?htUL (Novem- 
ber, 1973, Pages 4 k 5) 

Highland Church of Christ 
Abilene, Texas 

Conditions at Highland have not been as 
they should be for a 104 time, e.g.. 
John Allen Chalk. Pat Boom and 
Landon Saunders. (July. 1973. 
Pane 2) 

W . ~ . t & & , H i g h l a n d ' ~ m ~ s t ~ ~  
elder, resigns in protest, leaves High- 
land (July. 197% Page 2) 

E. R Harper discusses his firing. (July, 
1973. Page 2) 

IiasaNewKingMsenWrJ3gypt.Who 
"Knew Not Joseph"? (August, 1973. 
Page 1) 

W. F. Cmqpr, Former Elder at Highland, 
Helps to Set the Record Stmight. 
(August. 1973. Pages 2.3 k 4) 

Lynn Anderson. Highland's Minister. 
Dismissed, Rehired. (September, 
1973, Page 8) 

B. C Goodpastureand Gospel Aduocate. 
re: Highlan4 announces new policy 
of "watchful waiting." (September, 
1973. 8) 

The three &maining Highland elders 
who could be de~ended uwn to stand 
up u n e q u i d y  for thi truth (and 
one who could not) all resign. thus 
leaving both the Highland church 
and also the Herald of m t h  now 
100% Ln control of false brethren 
(November, 1973. Page 2) 

Resigning elders B. G. Clinton. Hoyt M. 
Blodgettand Am F. Harpersignjoint 
statement, entitled, %ghland Re- 
port," setting out thdr reasons for 
resigning. (November. 1973. Pages 3 
-@ 8) 

'Ilmugh the generosity of concerned 
CMstians in Memphis. Abilene. 
Nashville and elsewhere, a subscrip 
tion was recdvcd to mail ow Novem- 
berissueof ContendhafortheFaith. 
c o n r a i n i n g t h e ~ - d d a s ' ~ -  
land Report" to every congregation 
Ln the United States (November. 
1973, Page 8) 

Influencing Religious Leaders 
Article of this title by Clinton Ikuidson 

appeared under Reuel Lemmons' 
editorship in Firm Foundation. 
(June. 1973. Pages 4 k 5) 

Hunter, Vic 
MISSION Magadne Editor Hunter is 

interviewed by NashvQle Tmnes- 
seean Religion News Editor W. A. 
Reed re: undermining article. en- 
titled. %idster Lauds Churches of 
CMst for Getting More Deeply In- 
volved" (January, 1973. Pages 6 k 7) 

Jackson, W. N. 
Jackson -Gets On" Us A Little Bit for 

Being Slow in Getting Out Harper- 
Firing Information. (July. 1973. 
Page 4) 

Keene, Laurence 
This Christian Church preacher was 

teaching sociology at PepperdLne 
Uniwrsitg week days at the same 
time he was serving as associate 
mideter for the Uttle Brown Church 
o t h d s e .  (December, 1973. Pages 3 - 61 

Lemmons, Reuel 
At the same time that Clinton Davidson 

was fellowshipping with Oral lb- 
berts,hewasbchgfeahrredbyReuel 
Lemmons in the Flrm Foundation in 
an artfcle, entitled. "Influencing 
Religious Leaders." (June, 1973, 
Pages4k5) 

AmesLLoveUsaysthatReuelLem- 
mons can write equally well on both 
sides of any issue. (June. 1973. 

Page 4) 
Lemmons earlier 1) had endoreed Rrrt 

Boone's f e l l d p p i n g  Oral Roberts 
on his TV show, 2) endoreed Oene 
Pboks' false book on Felloushfp of 
Belieuem. (June. 1973. Page 5) 

Clinton D a w n  used Lemmons and 
Ames L Louell to justify his error 
with others. (June, 1973. Pages 5k 6) 

Liberalism 
Is the Open Break m r  LAbcdism Yet 

Future? Or Iias It Happened Aln?ady 
Needing Only to E k  Announced? 
(Ftbr~ary-March. 1973. Page 1) 

Bcghdng with the 1970 lectureship. 
Freed-Hardeman College started 
concentrating each year on the threat 
of Liberalism, Modernism Neo-Pen- 
tecostcrlism and similar threats to 
the gospel of Christ. (February- 
Marrh, 1973. Page 2) 

From 1970 for several years. as this 
emphasis continued, attendance at 
M-Hardeman Lectuns jumped 
again and again. ~Ftbnlaly-March. 
1973. Page 2) 

Word from both Upscomb as well as 
from Oklahoma Christian College 
lectures evidences deep concern of 
brethren to eschew erroneous ideas. 
such as being fostered at Abilene 
~hristian Cou-weand elsewhere and 
to get BACK TO THE BOOK! IFtbm- 
&March. 1973. Page 2) 

Special Meetingson Ubcdism, Modem- 
ism, Neo-Pentecostalism and Such 
Likc May &The Answcr. (July, 1973, 
Page 8) 

Lion-Or Sleeping Dog? 
A Lion Is in the Streets-Yet Some geep 

Talking of Letting Sleeping ms Lie. 
(July, Page 1) 

Lovell, James L. 
Says that Reuel Lemmons can write 

equally well on both sides of any 
issue. (June. 1973. Page 4) 

ClintonDaufdsonusedLoueUandReuel 
Lemmons to justify his error with 
others. (June. 1973. Page 5) 

Luper, Archie W. 
Luper Sets Example for Others to Follow 

by Marking and Withdrawing from 
Those Responsible for "MISSION." 
Can&lh& (&--March. 1973. 
Pages 3.4 and 5) 

Editor Joins Luper Both in Marking 8i 
With- from Those He Indi- 
cated (PC--- 1973. Page 5) 

Luper submits article to MISSION 
Magazine. entitled. "Whether to 
Vomit or to Crg." (Fcm-March.  
1973, Pages 4 k 5) 

When Lupcr lcamed that Camp Shibh 
had approprteted his name without 
either his knowledge or permission. 
he dkA& them to TAKE HIS NAME 
OFF1 (June. 1973. Page 6) 

LuperandEditoragruthat W.F.Cauryer 
article, re: HighladAbflene needs 
to be nleased-NOW. (July, 1973. 
Page 3) 
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Mayeux, Randy 
Randy Mayeux mails out Hemld of 

7Wth Rally Announcement by the 
Church at Iuglcumod, California (Nw- 
emba. 1973. Page 31 

Memphis Meeting 
Was Memphis Meeting On Hemld of 

Zhith Only Its Watergate-Or I t s  
Waterloo? (September. 1973. Page 1) 

Alan Hfghers d t e s  "A Report on the 
Hemldof'lhrthMeetlng(September, 
1973. 4 8 5)  

How the.Me7mphis Meeting on Hemld of 
Trufhcame about. ISe~tembcr. 1973. 
Peges6k7) 

Memphb Meeting Lasts AU bay Until 
12:30 A.M. P k t  Day With Time Out 
Only for Meals. (September. 1973. 
Page 7) 

Many Points Important to the Ongoing 
(or the Demise) of the Hemld o f M  
Are Established (September. 1973, 
pSees7& 8) 

When brethren E. R Harper, W. F. 
Caqpf,JamesD. WW@nlaudfrom 
150to200prcachersandeldashad 
a facoto-face. 13-hour confrontation 
with M Had& Lynn Anderso~ 
Landon Saunders. B n t s e U  Barrett 
-*)larddHacellp,E4wuaman 
and possibly one or others, not 
onesingledcewasrafsedinddense 
of the ~ e m l d  of Ituth, as it dsts. 
outside of those with some official 
connection to the pmgmm. (NoPtm- 
her. 1973. Page 1) 

Miller, Bob 
If brrthnn had only listened when we 

triedtowamthemthatBobMUler 
and his Youth Outnz~~h  Foundation, 
Inc. were a swindle and a fraud both 
financially as well as doctrinally1 
(June. 1973, Page 1) 

MISSION Magazine 
MSSION M c l g a d n e  Exploits %tc&ew 

Withht&or@Wi&~rll~nowlcclgc 
That PatStando WUhdmumFhmBv 
Inglewood (January, 1973. page; 
3k4)  

MSSION Magazine Editor Vic Hunter is 
i n ~ e n e d  by W. A Reed, Nashville 
-is Religion NcrPs Editor, 
re: undermining article. entitled. 
%idster ~euds-khurcheb of Christ 
for Getting More Deeply Involved" 
(January, 1973. Pages 6 & 7) 

Lupu Sets Example for Others to Follow 
-by-=dmth-from 
Those Responeible for "MISSION." 
cancelling. (Fem--March.  1913. 
Pages 3.4and5) 

M3SSION M w -  asncp.eat- 
est single 'spot' in our loec feasts.'" 
( F e m - M .  1973. - 3) 

Paxticularly ia this bue of thdr publica- 
tion of the dth@ of Oary Freeman 
( k w - m h .  1973. Page 3) 

I l h e D w M ~ ~ w a s " c o n c d v e d  
in sin" and "shapen in Iniquity." 
( F e w - -  1973. 3) 

G a q  article. under seading of 
-6 Wend" I&--- 

Editorial end Business StaUof MISSION 
Magazfne listed (FebnmyMarch. 
1973. Page 6) 

MISSION Magazine Editor Roy Boym 
Wanl defends Oary heem '3%- 
laam's Wend" artlcle as a "spoof." 
(February-March. 1973. Page 7) 

Nashville Tennesseean's 
Most Recent Attack on Church 

Tennesseean w o n  News Editor W. A 
Reed lauds MISSION Magazine's 
Editor Vic Hunter as he m-es 
faithful churches of Christ (January, 
1973. Page 6) 

New Front Among Churches 
of Christ 

Article by Ray Hawk in Bible Beacon 
(January, 1973. Pages 4 & 5) 

North, Ira 
Evidence that Clinton Davidson was 

using James L. L o w U  and Reuel 
Lemmonstojustifyhis m r w i t h  Im 
North and others. (June. 1973. Pages 
5 &  6) 

Clinton Davldson esked North to sign 
Camp Shiloh's fund-raising letter to 
churches: North agreed provided 
Norvel Young wrote a portion of the 
lettu and s i m d  it. too. (June. 1973. 
pSee 6) 

Why did North allow unsound Pepper- 
dfne Unlvers@to use his name with 
enticing words in gospel papa ads. 
asldng, 'UWY IS LRA NORTH RE- 
CRWIUVG STVDENZS FOR PEPPER- 
D m ? "  Why, indeed1 (December. 
1973. Page 2) 

Offenses 
Offenses will come, but woe unto him 

throughwhom they come. (February- 
m / l 9 7 3 .  - 1) 

Pepperdine University 
Norvel Young, Blll J3anowsky and those 

responsible for direction thingsncre 
taglne at pep- m-ity n- 
fusedtomakethenecessarychanges 
so that fellowship might continue. 
(Febm-- 1973. - 2) 

Cause of truth had been bottled up. 
s u p p r e s s e d a n d f r u s ~ a t ~ ~ -  
dine all those  ears. IFebruam-m 
1973. pact 3 j  

Most of those parlidpatingin CoUege of 

Background Informstion Leading Up to 
Resent Break of Faithful Bnthnn 
from Pepperdine U (April-May. 1973. 
-s5&61 

Evidence That We Are Qctting Through 
at Least to Some Who Formerly 
Supported PeppmUne U (April-May. 
1973; Pages 6 & 7) 

Shelby Smfth calls attention that Pep 
perdine" ... hadsomekindof Catholic 
Week" including a "regular mass in 
chapel..." [April-May. 1973. pace 7) 

Photoreproduction from F'eppmhe's 
studentnewspapaGmphlcbearsout 
Shelby Smith report. (April-May. 
1973. - 71 

Santa Maria Ladies Begin the Exodus 
from P e p j m t i h  University Women's 
Auxiliary (April-May, 1973, Pages 
7 &  8) 

PeppenUne-Resident wuliam 
S. Banowskuhixu Los m e s  wine 
bufle. (April-*. 1973, Pa& 8) 

Peppadine (8) mristh (71 -tY(l) 
Peppergate. Wategate--Which $71 
(December. 1973. Psee 1) 

~nstead ofbeing founded& o f h  a strictly 
Chris* education. I'cDwmm of- 
fered primarily a ~ e c ~ e d u c a t i o n  
in what they styled a 'Christian en- 
vironment"-whatever that might 
meant (December, 1973. Page 1) 

Drift away from New Wtammt prind- 
ples b e w h e n  the realadmlnistra- 
tion of the college fell into the hands 
of E V. Rrllb as Deaa (December. 
1973. Ps@ 1) 

By 1957. drift away from mund docthe 
was so pronounced that r3lImb 
parmtswuekeepingtheirchildren 
away in droves. (December, 1973 
Peeesla2) 

M. Norvel Young and J. P. Sanders 
brought out to replace top anminik 
tmtors to t ry toconc t~ t iona  
(Decemba. 1973. Page 2) 

-appeandtom*a- 
however, by mid-'BOs. they anre al- 
lowedtogobackthewaytheywae- 
andworse1 (December, 1973, Page 2) 

Once agatn Christian parents felt it 
necessary to guide their colleage 
children away from Pcppmlhe; so 
CMsHaneproImntr, dropped. (Do 
cember, 1973, Page 2) 

Sound brethren frustrated when hu 
North, Tony Ash h m k  Rzk SUas 
S h o h u d l - a n d ~ ~ ~  

World Emhgelbm's FIRST A* turned blind cyes to Ptppcdk's 
BIBLE LECTURESHIP plan never to tcadnm and uraceicea contrarrr to 
return to Peppdhe's' Lectureship 
or bape anything morc to do with 
ha--except of oourse. the necessary 
changes. long sought. are forthcom- 
hg. (FCm-m. 1973. Page 3) 

Mrst Annunl Bible Lectureship Signals 
Open Break With Rpjwnih Univer- 
sity and All 0th- Headed for 
A p o w .  (April-Mav. 1973. Page 1) 

Reasons Why Faithful Brethren No 
Longer Can Support Pepperdine 
Uniwrsity. Send Their Children 

truth. &ern& a barrwc of b- 
eonallzed adver&ments iied&j# to 
entice mImntsbvChristlans anu- 
way1 (December, 1673. Page 2) 

- 
Emn Newsweek Magazine could ace 

thfneswensocontrarytothe~ 
M n e ~ t b y c h u r c h e s o f  chri*in 
general. they atled their April 9.1973 
mrt: V '  U " I ~ ~ ,  1973. * 2) 

Los Angeles Hemld-Emminer for July 
9. 1973. m t l ~  labeled their rcuort. 

Thue. &nd Its Lechveship~ Or %PU)~G-THE OCCULT AT ~ E P -  
~ A n ~ M o r e t o D o W i t h l t  PERDINE." 1973. 3 . - 
[April-& 19;j3, pSees 4 8 5) t e w h e )  ‘ 

Open Le#er to lbithful Members of Laurence Keene. a Chrlstlan Church 
Churches of Christ Everywhere preacher, was teachfne sodology at 
LApril-May, 1973. Pages 4 & 5)  Pepperdine during the week, while 
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serving as assodete minister for the 
Uttle Bmwn Chlurh otherwisel (Dt 
amba, 1973, hgca 4.5 k 61 

M. Norwl Young was using a non- 
edstentfrctltlouspnncalled U n k r -  
sIty Rannftw Consultcultsasamane 
of h ~ @  mdal 'kick- 
backs" to himself and others out of 
hppcrdine funds. [Deamba. 1973. 
Paees6through8) 

Powell, J. M. 
marell's ~eaching in mamtaam sari 

Francisco Presents the Old-Time 
Gospel inthe Old-Tim way [January, 
1973, Page 8) 

Restructuring 
Known false teachers-including Jlm 

Reylolds. Don fito, Landon Saun- 
ders. Tony Ash John WUson and 
others-bent on m M-tru- 
both the gospel as well as the c-h 
as to make neither one identithble bv 
the a r ~ d  01 ~ o d  ( ~ e m - m r c h i  
1973, Page 2) 

Rhodes, A. L. 
Letter published in full. firlng E R 

Harper, signed by Rhades aa Chair- 
mat& Haald qfrruU1. Radio and Tele- 
uisbn Cornkittee. [July, 1973..Paees 
4 k  51 

~ a r p e r ' 8  Comments put Rhodes' Letter 
into Perspectlvc. [July, 1973. hgca 
5,6k7) 

Saunders, Landon 
B c r t s e U B < y r e t t S a r t e r I n ~ U p o n  

Behalf of Landon Saunders and the 
"Heartbeat" Program. (Smkmbcr. 
1973. Paces 3 k 4) 

Tucker, Paul M. 
At special meeting calledby E R Harper 

at Ftreed-EEatdemcm Cdlege's 1973 
Letwed@ Tucker diecussed the 
traglc results that Don FLnto and 
~ n t h a w y ~ h a v i n g e s ~ -  
1yarnongtheyounepcopleinNash- 
villc and Middle TeMeseac. W m -  
q-March. 1973. Page 3) 

Underwood, Ernest S.  
Maud [Taae) minister publishes. ' E  R 

HarperFiredbyHemldofrruth" 
[July, 1973. Pages 3 8 41 

University Planning Consultants 
A nonexistent fltitious fInn ttuwgh 

which M. Norwl Young implvpaly 
paid himaelf and others enormous 
Bnandal 'kickbacks" out of Pepper- 
dtne funds. December, 1973. Page8 6 - 8) 

Walk Through Samaria 
Jack Gray, Minister at Springdale. 

Mcansas. Talw a Cloee Look at ACC 
Ground Rules for "Workehop," in 
article entitled, -A Wa& T b m g h  
Samaria" (February-mh. 1973. 
Paees7k8) 

bfany Brethmn Endorse w e  "Wa& 
'nlmlgh samalia" article, includtng 
Ouy N. Woods, Wgm? T. Ha4 W- 
KUpcrtrlck Hobart E Ashby, Leon 
Coleand Charles Pledge" [February- 
March, 1973. Pag~ 8) 

Warnings Refused 
Similar warnings had been refused two 

decades d e r  at the inception of 
the Anti-Cooperation movement. 
(PC--- 1973. Page 31 

Young, Norvel 
Noruel Young, BiUBanourskyand thoee 

responsible for M o n  tbjngs anre 
taldng at Peppetdlne UnlwrSlty re- 
fueedtomakenecessarpchangcsm 
that fellowship might continue. 
( IFem--March.  1973. Page 21 

Norwl Young agrus to partidpate in 
Camp Shlloh's fund-raising letter to 
the chwches. [June. 1973. Page 6) 

Young improperly paid himself and 
others enormous Aaancial "kick- 
b a c k s " u s f n g a n o n ~ u s  
firmcalled UniuersftuPkmniw Con- 
S~r tants  through wGch to %&d& 
the money out of h p p a d h e  funds. 
[December, 1973. paeeS 6 through 8) 

Ypsilanti School of Preaching 
Lcchreship, April 23-27,1973, on %e 

Unchanglne Gospel -w by a 
Chauging World." [July, 1973. Page 81 

AUTHOR INDEX 
Abilene Reporter-News 

Reprint of article from their August 8, 
1973. eation. entitled "Highland 
Minister Dismissed. I&hhd" l S e ~  - 
tember, 1973. Page 81 

Akers, Harry, Jr. 
Letter to Im Y. Rice, Jr.. ofAugust7. 

1973. in response to Jul y, 1973 issue 
of Contending for the FoWl [August 
1973. Page 6) 

Baird, James 0. 
Letter of October 1. 1973. to Editor. 

comcting our report that Oklahoma 
CMstlan C o l l w  students had not 
taken part in Abilene Christian Col- 
lege Workshop the previous ycar. 
[-, 1973. Page 7) 

Camp, Franklin 
M c l e  reprinted from Camp's July/1973 

issue of 27w Word of we. entitled 
"The Herald of Truth-Which Mnc- 
tion? [August 1973. Page 71 

Cawyer, W. F. 
Reply of April 25. 1973. to Im Y. Rice, 

Jr:s letter of April 18, 1973 [July. 
1973, Page 3) 

Helpstoectthencordstraightaatowhy 
he mdgmd as elder and left High- 
land/Abilene in article. entitled. 
"F'ast Preeent and Future" (Aueust. 
1973.paeeS2-4) 

Davidson, Clinton 
Letterto(halRober&undadateof 

June 17. 1963. [June. 1973. Pages 
3 k  4) 

Mcle.  entitled "Influencing Rcliglous 
Leaders." reprinted from June 18, 
1963 issue of FYnn Foundation 
(Juae, 1973, Pages 4 8 5) 

Letter to Im North evidently written 
eomttme in late 1985. (June, 1973, 
hgca5k6) 

~e#er to MIS. JIXUI Sdone, of van m. 
 calif^ under date of August 20. 
1963 (June. 1973. Page 61 

Le#ertoCcunpShadrmc,seekineto 
u s e ~ o i I m N o r t h J l m B i U  
Mchtteer, M No& Young and 
Boone fund-raising for Shiloh (June. 
1973. Page 6) 

Article. entitled. 'Camp Shlloh." in 
ddcnnc againat Clogton Fepper's 
chargesinalettaunderdateofJuly 
16.1985, publiehed in ContmdIng 

for the Farm for April-May. 1971 
[m 1973.Page6thm~@8) 

Dominguez, Jose A. "Freddy" 
Letter to Editor under date of January 

10. 1973 [April-May. 1973. Pages 
6 k 7 )  

Elkins, Garland 
Inquirts if nadas would be interested 

in amd-by-wrd transuipt m t  
of all that happared in Memphis. 
TCMCMU! confrontation of Hemld 
of rruulrcp-en* wovcmt=. 
1973. Page 5) 

First Century Christian 
Unsolidted statement by Editors Roy J. 

Heam and Fmnklin Camp urging 
their Feaders to order bundles of our 
Julyand August. 1973issuesof Con- 
tendinoar the Faith for widerdistri- 
butioa-TSeptemba. 1973. Page 21 

Former Highland Elders 
mrce newly-l8%dgml fonrwr eldas at 

rriewAbnar2Texaq--High- 
tand &port" m m b e r ,  1973. Pages 
2 8) 

Freeman, Gary 
Mcle.  entitled .lGuru of the Month," 

reprinted h m  lmSION M a g a z i n e  
forJuIy, 1972 (mbmmy-m. 1973. 
Page 5) 

Goodpasture, B. C. 
Reprintdkaachfulwaitlng statement 

re: Highland Chw~h AbUene. Terms. 
for September 20. 1970 issue of 
oospel Advocate (-. 1973. 
Page 8) 

Gray, Jack 
Letter to Editor dated. January 12.1973 

(--Marclll973, Page 6) 
Micle. entitled, 'A Walk Through 

Samada" [February-Atarch, 1973. 
Page87&8) 

Many bnthren endome J u k  Omy arti- 
cle. includtag, ouy N. Woods, W a g m  
T. Ha4 Wagne Rapablck. H M  F. 
Ashby, Leon Cole. and Charles 
Pledge. [February-March, 1973. 
Page 81 

Harden, Carrel1 
Letts of January 25.1973. mdgnhg 

h m  Pepperdine Unbedty's W e  
men's Auxllicrry [April-May. 1973. 
Page87881 

Harper, E. R. 
~ o f l l k a y 3 1 . 1 9 7 3 .  to Im Y. Wce, a. 

[July. 1973, Page 4) 
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mstscript of letter appended by brother 
Harper to copy he sent to I r a  Y. Rice. 
Jr. of his dismissal lettabyA L 
12hodesofIbbdl26.1973 (July, 1973. 
mims-7) 

Hawk, Ray 
Article. entitled "Ihe Near Ront Among 

ChurchesofCMsf"reprintedfrom 
the SIMe-(-. 1973. 
2& 3) 

Hearn, Roy J. 
Letter to licr Y. Rice. Jr.. dated August 8. 

1973. commendin# July, 1973 issue 
of Contendlngfor the Pblth (August. 
1973. Page 6) 

Herald-Examiner 
Reprint of LosAngde8 Hemld-Emlniner 

article of July 8. 1973. entitled. 
"Eqdodngthe occult at Pepperdine- 
A Scholarly Appm8c.h to Bells, Books 
andCandLesdLes(Dccember. 1973. Pages 
3 - 6) 

Highers, Alan E. 
Letter of AuLlust 3.1973. re: our issue for 

Mulkey, Jack 
Article by Assistant Campus Editor. 

entitled. "MECHA: 'Revolution 
through Education'." reprinted from 
Pepperdine University's student 
-papa. Gmphi~[April-May. 1973. 
Peee 7) 

Newsweek 
Article. entitled. 'Voodoo U." reprinted 

from Newsweek issue for April 9, 
1973 (December. 1973. Page 2) 

Pigg, Walter W., Jr. 
Letter of July 31.1973. addressed to Im 

Y. ZHce, Jr.. re: July, 1973 issue of 
Contending for the Fclith (August. 
1973. Page 5) 

Reed, W. A. 
Nashville Tennesseean Religion News 

Editor's interview with MISSION 
Mag& Editor Wc Hunter, entitled, 
"Minister Lauds Churches of Chrlst 
for Getting More Deeply Inmlvcd," 
reprintedfrom The Tennesseeanfor 
Satwday, November 25.1972 (Janu- 
ary, 1973. Page 6) 

Tarbet, G. Max 
Northan California Arca Representative 

of Hemld of lluul Attempts to Break 
Fom of Brotherhood-Wde Exposee 
(September. 1973. Page 3) 

Totty, W. L. 
Item. under the heading %commended 

RmafnR" from m e  I@mner for July 
29. 1973. recommending issue of 
Contending for the Fclith for July. 
1973 (m 1973. Page 6) 

Earlier letter of May 10. 1973. to Im Y. 
Rice. Jr. (August. 1973. Page 6) 

Underwood, Ernest S.  
Maud. Texas minister publishes article 

in church bulletin for May 23.1973, 
rcprintedin Contendinslfbr the Fclith 
(July, 1973. F'agea 3 & 4) 

Woods, Guy N. 
(Quotation): "Hlsbrg wil l  p m  that the 

majority of eldm and churches of 
this generation looked around to see 
which waythe Wrl tyof  the church 
mt-and then m t  th& way With- 
out ngard for the truth." ( F e w -  
March/1973. Paee 4) 

July. 1973, addressed to ~m Y. Wee. ~ h ~ d ~ ,  A. L. 
- 

Jr. (August. 1973. Pages 4 k 5) Young, M. Norvel 
 report on the ~ e r a l d  o~rru~lconfmn- Chairman of HemldQfm*-foa* ~esarte to nonexistent. fictitious firm, 

tation. Septembu 10 and 11,1973. in Television Committee dismisses called University Ranning Consul- 
Memphis, Tennessee (September. E. R Harper under date of March 26. tan& as means of fmpmperly paying 
1973. Pages 4 & 5) 1973 (July. 1973. Pages 4 8 5) himself and others money not awed 

Article* entitled, m A ' A u  Rc~o*" on Rice, Ira Y., Jr. out of Pepperdine univcr?3ity funds 
samt(Novcmber, 1973.hges4B5) (Decembu. 1973. Page 7) 

Editor's m l v  of Januerv 4. 1973. to 

Jacobs, Jody ~ ~ e n e ' c f k s t h ~ ~  Co&-t Younger, Evelle J. 
Los Angeles rimes Sodety Editor. in 

John C. Stevens' letter of July 19, mod Attorneyads 1- of 
1972 (January, 1973, Pages 2 & 3) 

articlesmutled -Joins Wine Open letter to Faithful Members of 
August 20,1973to lhmt C Deuenney 

Buffs for a Quaff-In" records Pepper- assured him that a full in~estigation 
dine President Wtlliam S Banow- 

Churches of Christ Everywhere 
(April-NLay, 1973, hges 4 8 5) 

of the Peppudine university matter 

'hfs into Reply of January 13, 1973. to Jose A 
was bdng made (December. 1973. 

w. (April--, 1973. Page 8) "Freddy" Dominguez'letter of Janu- Page 8) 

a r ~ r  lo. i973 ~ ~ ~ I - w x Y ,  1973.  age 7) 
Lemmons, Reuel u 

Reply of May 28. 1973. to W. F. Cawyer 
-from F[nn Foundafioneditorlal letter of April 25. 1973 (July. 1973. 

- 

for April 30,1963, entitled, *curtaim 
Come in Colom" (June. 1973, Page 5) 

Luper, Archie W. 
Sent. with his c a n e o n  to WSSlON 

Magazine article. mtitled, Whether 
to Vomit or to Crg" (Felnuaay-March. 
1973,paeeS4&5) 

Mayeux, Randy 
HeraldofTNUlRallyieaanouncedby 

church at hgkmd, CaUfomia in 
lettcrdakdOdoba30.1973 (Wvcm- 
ba. 1973. Page 3) 

Mayo, L. W. 
ist-of 245 queatlouestlons lldayo presented to 
Art Haddaxand Gaither vandenrere. 
Septembu 4 1973. at M ' s  Area- 
wide Meeting (September. 1973. 
Paees5k6) 

McInery, Stanley James A. 
Letter of August 9.1973, to Im Y. Wee, 

Jr.. in response to July. 1973 isme of 
Contendingfor the AXWI (August. 
1973. paeeS 6 & 7) 

Peee 31 
*An Open Letter" to every subscrIbm to 

Contending for the FuUh (October, 
1973, Pages 1 k 2) 

Correction, re: inaccurate report in 
Oklahoma ChrIstIon Cdlege's non- 
pmlicipatlon in AbUene CMstIon 
College's Workshop [Octobu, 1973. 
Peee 6) 

Sain, David 
Bullet. article announcing Uncoln/ 

Huntsville. Alabamachurch's cancel- 
lation of Lgnn Anderson meeting. 
[Irueust 1973, Page 6) 

Smith, Nancy 
Letter dated January 25.1973, resigning 

from Peppenline University's We 
men's Auxllhy (April-May, 1973. 
Page 8) 

Stevens, John C. 
AbUene Christian College Resident's 

replyof July 19.1972toderletta 
by lio Y. Wee. Jr. (January, 1973. 
mimlk2) 

[EDITORIAL NOTE: Recognizing that there 
JUST IS NO OTHER running record of the 
current apostasy among churches of Christ 
in the closing third of this century, large 
numbers of brethren and churches areorder- 
ing COMPLETE SETS of BOUND VOLUMES 
of CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH for their 
libraries for future reference. 

Now that you have studied the foregoing 
INDEX for VOLUME IV, just think of the 
wealth of information recorded in the 21 
volumes already in print-and the carefully- 
documented record continues year after 
year! 

If you thinkeither you or your congregation 
would like to lay in a set of these volumes, 
BEAUTIFULLY BOUND IN RED CLOTH and 
STAMPED IN GOLD, we make it possiblefor 
you to have YOUR OWN COMPLETE SET at 
a 20% DISCOUNT. Also we have ways for you 
to BUILD YOUR SET at your convenience, if 
you cannot order the WHOLE SET at once. 

All such inquiries should be addressed to 
The Edltor, Contendlng for the Falth, 2956 
Ailshore, Memphis, Tennessee 38118.-Ira Y. 
Rice. Jr.. Editor] 
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TULSA WORKSHOP enemies of truth and cause division among 
God's people. Where do  YOU stand? Breth- 

Cliff Lyonr 
ren, how can I (you) honestly endorse and 
promote the Tulm Workshop? 

[EDITORIAL NOTE: It is wonderful to us that we still have faithful brethren, 
such as Cliff Lyons, who care whether the truth of the gospel is extended and 
defended or ifit goes down the drain as some seem determined that it shall. A former 
missionary to New Zealand, brother Lyons has been preaching for the past several 
years at ~&tside/  ~ u s k o ~ e e ,  Oklahoma. Living and working within approximately 
50 miles from Tulsa, where the vauntedUTulsa Workshopnis conductedeach year, 
this continuing threat to gospel truth is a cause of great concern to him. Recently, in 
Eastside's regular church bulletin, the Eastside Eduier, brother Lyons ran a series 
of articles-back to back-over a period of jive weeks. He sent the series to 
Contending for the Faith. Here is what he had to say-Ira Y. Rice, Jr.] 

-March 3,1991 Landon Saunders, Bob Young and others. 
Another so called "International Soul Note carefully what a few of these men have 

Winning Workshop" is planned for late taught. Rubel Shelly has proclaimed, "If I 
March. This workshop is rotated annually were in a congregation where the will of that 
between the Garnett Road and the Memorial congregation, the decision of the elders was 
Drive churches of Christ. As usual, many of 
the workshop speakers are in sympathy with 
the "new unity movement" and/or other 
compromising, liberal problems among us. 
Of course, when Terry Rush, Marvin 
Phillips, Jay Utley and others who are in 
sympathy with them, plan such a workshop, 
one can expect t o  find a long list of 
compromising speakers. Some of the past 
speakers include Mike Cope, Chuck Lucas, 
BillBanowsky, Calvin Warpula, Gary Beau- 
champ, Randy Mayeux, Jon Jones, Rubel 
Shelly and many others. (Oh yes, Iast year a 
"Christian Church" man, Don De Welt, was 
one of the speakers.) That's right, brethren, 
an Independent Christian Church preacher 
spoke on the Tulsa Workshop Iast year. Of 
course, Terry Rush and Marvin Phillips 
must not have a problem with such a 
compromise. 

A few years ago Garnett Road was 
concerned about future church leaders. A 
special class was planned and some denomi- 
nationalpreachers were brought in to help 
train us some leaders! "At the February 
session.. . , the speakers were Terry Rush, 
minister of Memorial Drive Church of 
Christ, and Billy Joe Daugherty, pastor at 
Victory Christian Center. Their topic was 
'Religion and the Brotherhood'." The same 
article went on to say, "Rush said he was 
encouraged and there were lots of good ideas 
expressed. 'It was good to  hear someone 
who is not a part of our system, how they 
would approach the work.' He said the 
church leadership program is a relatively 
new 'terrific'idea and 'should be designed to  
reinforce one of the weaker forms in our 
system'."(Tulsa World, February 15, 1987, 
Page 2, Section B) Brethren, let us awaken! 
What kind of future leaders will denomina- 
tional preachers help Marvln and Terry 
train!? Brethren, that was three years ago 
and things don't look any better. 

Perhaps a good question to ask is: Who 
are some of the speakers for the Workshop 
this year and what do  they teach? Among the 
speakers for 1991 are Dick Marcear, Jerry 
Jones, Jeff Walling, Jay Utley, Richard 
Rogers, Rubel Shelly, Terry Rush, Jim 
Crain, Marvin Phillips, Lynn Anderson, 

tha t the  instrument was going to be used 
next week, I wouldn't mount the pulpit and 
condemn them and divide the church." 
(Unity Forum, Hillsboro, Ohio, 1985). 
Brethren, should faithful preachers be for or 
against the use of instrumental music in 
worship? If against it, how can you encourage 
brethren to attend the workshop and have 
fellowship with men who teach such error? 
Question: Why do you think Rush, Phillips 
and others who select the workshop speakers 
invite brother Shelly again and again? Oh, 
yes, brother Shelly also believes 'There are 
sincere, knowledgeable, and devout Chris- 
tians scattered among the different denomi- 
nations." Yet, even though brethren are 
aware of such false teaching by workshop 
speakers, they still encourage brethren to  
attend! One former Muskogee preacher, 
Grody King, wrote Iast March, "GO TO 
THE WORKSHOP! It is inspiring to attend 
the Tulsa Workshop.. . If you have never 
been, go!. . .And be leary of anyone who 
discourages you from attending because you 
might be doctrinally polluted.. .I'll be there. 
Our elders support it!" I did have one letter 
from a brother who said some brethren from 
the congregation where he preaches went to 
the Workshop Iast year. However, they 
confessed upon returning that they would 
NOT recommend that young people attend. 
Why? Perhaps some are seeing the light! 

Jeff Walling spoke at Ozark Christian 
College (a Christian Church school) in 1987. 
Among other compromising statements he 
said, "...I don't go around the country 
preaching against instrumental music.. . " 
Why do you think brother Rush and the 
other brethren keep inviting brother Walling 
back quite regularly? Brethren, read 11 John 
9-1 1; Romans 16:17-18; 11 Thessalonians 3:6 
and other passages and weep. 

Brethren, our Lord warned of false 
teachersand also confronted them (Matthew 
7:15-16; 23:13-19). Let us walk in his steps as 
best we can. We must be faithful, good 
soldiers and fight the good fight of faith, 
speaking the truth in love (I Timothy 6:12; 
Ephesians 4:15). Remember, we can know 
the truth and "the truth shallmake you free" 
(John 8:32). Compromise and error are 

[NOTE: Another week went by, then, 
under date of March loth, brother, 
Lyons continued, as follows. IYRJr.] 

TULSA WORKSHOP 11 
BrotherfSister, are you a 'good soldier" 

in our Lord's army, the church? Paul mid, 
"Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on 
eternal I*.. . "(I Timothy 6:12). Question: 
Do  you think you can be a good soldier and 
not oppose error and compromise among 
God's people, as well as in the denomina- 
tional world? How terrible is sin? How bad is 
false doctrine? Should we just lay the "sword 
of the Spirit" aside and allow the enemy 
(both from within and without) to conquer 
us without a battle? God forbid! Brethren, 
do  we really mean it when we sing,'Onward 
Christian soldiers, Marching as t o  war, With 
the cross of Jesus, Going on before.. .?" 

We need to walk in the steps of Jesus, our 
Captain, and be good soldiers. He was often 
on the battlefield-fighting with the enemy 
as he stood for truth and righteousness- 
opposing error. The enemy was often dis- 
turbed by his teaching, and we may rest 
assured that as we teach and preach his word 
today people will be disturbed (Luke 4:28- 
29; Matthew 10:34-35). We must remember 
that the same Christ who comforts troubled 
hearts and gives us peace and hope also 
sometimes disturbs us. Indeed, the teaching 
of Jesus will bring peace of mind, when 
obeyed; but his truth will disturb us, when 
we refuse to obey it. Of course, we must 
preach the truth in love. 

Brethren, how can I be a good soldier and 
associate (or fellowship) or compromise 
with the enemy? Do you think Paul would 
compromise with the 'New Unity Move  
ment," the "Joplin Summits," the "New 
Hermeneutics," false doctrine on divorce 
and remarriage, or any other error today? 
You know the answer, if you love the truth 
and are serving as a good soldier. We know 
that Paul "fought the goodfight" and he 
calls upon you and me to "Put on the whole 
armor of God, that ye may be able to stand 
against the wiles of the devil" (Ephesians 
6:ll). Brethren, a part of that armor is the 
"sword of the Spirit, which is the word of 
God. "How well are you using it in the battle 
against compromise and error today? 

Several years ago, during the "Joplin 
Summit," where much compromising took 
place, some of the current workshop speakers 
likely heard brother Alan Cloyd refer to 
many of us as "knuckleheads." Now brother 
Terry Rush seems to be saying that we are 
Communists! During a recent sermon at the 
Memorial Drive congregation in Tulsa, 
Terry emphasized the importance of his j 

"messagewand went on to say,"God gave me 
a word today that I'm going to share with 
you, and want you to watch how much it 
becomes used in our brotherhood. It's the 
word Communism. That has a11 the marks of 
what I've described to you as Communism. 
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Everybody has to have the same; everybody 
has to walk the [same] way; everybody has to 
drive the [same] kind; everybody has to 
make that much. And if you don't have and 
drive and live and wear the identical same 
that has been set as the standard, you're not 
as worthy as. That's what Communism 
does.. .and if Communism isn't all right in 
the material world, why is it a11 right in the 
spiritual world? If Communism isn't right 
because it makes our kids feel less than in the 
material world, why is it a11 right in the 
spiritual world to say that everybody has t o  
think uniformly, everybody has to believe 
the exact same thing, everybody has to 
behave in the exact same way, everybody has 
tostand when everybody stands? Communism 
isn't right in the material world, and, 
brethren, Communism isn't right in the 
spiritual world.. . " 

Terry went on tosay he knew why we were 
not growing much. He said, "We're Com- 
munistic. We believe according to  the 
commune and until everyone in the commune 
understands we'll not move and so the result 
is we do  not. And God does not bless, and 
Cod does not aid and God docs not assist in 
the growth that we say we want, because we 
d o  not allow individual faith, but we 
demand commune faith and God never 
called for it.. . ""I've never been free.. . I  just 
can't tell you how freeing it is to get out of 
Communism. I'm not going to live in it any 
more." 

It sounds to me like brother Rush has 
swallowed hook-line-and-sinker Ketcher- 
sideism along with Rubel Shelly and others. 
I wonder if brother Rush might have some 
limitations in his understanding of Com- 
munism? 1 wonder if he would call Paul a 
Communist when he says, "Now I beseech 
you brethren, by the name ojour Lord Jesus 
Christ, THA T YEALL SPEAK THESAME 
THING, and that there be no divisions 
among you; but that ye be petjectly joined 
together in the SAME MIND and in the 
SAME JUDGMENTm(] Corinthians 1:lO). 

Sadly, some of our brethren are determined 
to see just how close they can come to 
denominationalism. Of course, brothers 
Rush and Phillips have fellowshipped 
denominational groups such as the Inde- 
pendent Christian Church for years. Regard- 
ing instrumental music and the Christian 
church, brother Phillips said, "Our hope is 
for how much fellowship we can have while 
we differ over that issue. I see-in the 
future-joint services and mergers which 
will be acappella-non-instrumental. 1 see 
some churches having both instrumental 
and non-instrumental services." 

Seriously, brethren, here is clear com- 
promise of truth. Can we. as rood soldiers. 
itand by and do  nothing? Shall we defect t i  
the enemy? No, we must heed our Captain's 
commands and do his will (I1 ~ o h n  9-11; 
Galatians 1:6-9; 1 Thessalonians 521; Reve- 
lation 22:18-19). Jesus said, regarding false 
teachers, "By their jruits ye sholl know 
them"(Matthew 7:16a). As a good soldier, 1 
cannot support in any way the Tulsa 
Workshop. 

[Another week passes-then, under 
date of March 17. 1991, brother Lyons' 
third expose of the Tulsa Workshop 
appeared in the Eastside Edifer, as 
follows. IYRJr.] 

TULSA WORKSHOP 111 
God's will is that we "speak as the oracles 

o j  Cod," "preach the word," "earnestly 
contend jor the jaith," "speak the truth in 
love, " "try (prove, AS V )  the spirits, "(or try 
the teaching because oj  jalse teachers) 
(I Peter 411; 11 Timothy 42; Jude 3; Matthew 
7:1530; Acts20:28; 1 John 41; 11 John 9-11; 
Revelation 22:18-19. 

How sincere are you about meeting these 
Cod-given responsibilities? ,Will God hold 
YOU responsible at  the judgment for loving 
the truth and the souls of men enough both 
to stand for the truth and expose error? Will 
God be pleased if 1 limit my opposition to 
things "outside" the Lord's church; or  
should I stand ready to oppose false teach- 
ings within the church also? 

Yea, within also! Indeed, how can we even 
claim to  love the truth if we are unwilling to 
stand against compromising false doctrine 
which is dividing the church from within? 
Shall we apply I1 John 9-11,] John 4:l and 
other such passages both to denominational 
preachers and to false teachers among us? 
Yea, to false teachers among us also (cj., 
Acts 20:2&31). 

What would Jesus do? WHAT DOES 
HIS WORD TEACH US TO DO? Preach- 
ers, if we are worth our salt, if we please God, 
we must preach the certified gospel of Christ 
whether brethrenstand witb us or not. Read 
and study I and I1 Timothy again and ask, 
"Am 1 striving to please God or men in my 
preaching, writing, etc.? Let us take heed to 
ourselves and to our teaching (1 Timothy 
416). Yes, brethren may strongly oppose us 
at times, but we must not allow false, 
compromising brethren to pull us down into 
the pits of error witb them. Good brethren, 
we must not compromise (nor be ashamed 
of) the truth that frees man from sin (John 
8:32; 17:17; Romans 1:16). 

Personally, I do  not enjoy exposing a 
brother's false teaching. But I have no 
choice, if l please my Father in heaven and 
his Son who died for me. Herein lies a real 
test of our professed love for God and man. 
What does God see in us? Let us understand, 
if false doctrine is taught publicly, it needs to 
be exposed publicly. Also, why should 
anyone be concerned or upset when another 
person accruately and honestly states what 
one or anyone has taught? Ifone thinks he Is 
teaching truth when it really is error, if he 
has a right attitude, he will be happy to be 
corrected. It might hurt our "pride" for a 

' momen!, but honessxd sincere evaluation 
will move us to repent and 'correct error 
in keeping with Cod's will. 

Question: How many of the Tulsa Work- 
shop speakers, which 1 quoted last year and 
in recent articles, have repented oftheir past 
compromising error? Is brother Phillips 
right when he tells us that Luke 15 isnwhat a 
church service should be?? or that "church 

is always supposed to  be a party "!? Brethren, 
WHERE is such taught in the New Testa- 
ment? May God help us to reverence him 
and worship in spirit and in truth. 

Also, regarding the use of mechanical 
instrumental music in worship, brother 
Phillips says it is sinful, BUT then "explains" 
that if he is speaking where the instrument is 
used, and he had nothing to  d o  with plan- 
ning the worship service, he could sing with 
the instrument "0 How 1 Love Jesus" and be 
acceptable to Cod. Brethren, HOW can a 
Christian do that which is sinfu/and still be 
acceptable bejore Cod! 

Preachers from this area and in other 
states have known Marvin's false position 
on this matter for years. Concerning the 
future, Marvin says, "1 see some churches 
having both instrumental and non-instru- 
mental services." He said a t  the 1990 Tulsa 
Workshop, when he was welcoming Don 
DeWelt (a  Christian Church preacher), 
"Don DeWelt is a beloved brother to me. We 
disagree like many brethren disagree, but he 
is a beloved brother. His spirit is great. He 
loves the Lord, believes in the authority of 
the Scriptures, believes in the one church, 
believes in so many things that he and I both 
would give our lives for. He is the owner and 
operator of Gospel Press, is always at  the 
workshop with their booth and their 
store.. . "Then, as Don DeWelt (a Christian 
Church preachef) spoke at  the workshop 
(1990), he said, among other things, "As a 
direct result of the Forums, we are involved 
in cooperative e//orts and they are increas- 
ing.. . I conduct personal work seminars and 
I 'm getting invitationsjrom the non-instru- 
mental brethren in this area " DeWelt went 
on to say that the Christian Church had 
"contrib"ted S800,OOO to feed the starving in 
Ethiopia which was sponsored and overseen 
by the elders of the church of Christ, non- 
instrumental fellowship.. ."(emphasis mine, 
CL). 

Brethren, here is the so-called "Unity in 
Diversity." The Workshop is "Ketcherside- 
ism" gone to  seed-where the gospel of 
Christ is compromised again and again. 
Brethren, is that what YOU want in the 
congregation where you worship? If not, 
then stand up as a good soldier for the truth 
(I Timothy 6:12; 1:18). Consider: after the 
1990 Workshop, a gospel preacher wrote to 
me stating that be was glad to  see someone 
"speak out against inviting denominational 
preachers to speak at functions sponsored 
by.. .churches of Christ." He also said that 
some of their members did attend the 
workshop, BUT upon returning home said, 
"It  would not be good jor people who are 
young in the jaith to attend this kind oj  a 
program " Interesting! Perhaps some are 
opening their eyes and ears a bit to what they 
are hearing at the Workshop. 

RubelShelly said, regarding the church of 
Christ, (April, 1990), "My children will not 
stay.witb the church I grew up in. They will 
not be a part of irrelevance." He ridiculed 
our goal to walk in the "old paths men- 
tality."Brcthren, the presentRubelk not the 
jormrr Rubel who stood in defence of the 
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truth. He now believes "there are sincere. 
knowledgeable, devout Christians scattered 
among all the various denominations." 

Brethren, let us awaken to  what has 
happened and is happening at  the compro- 
mising Tulsa Workshop. Let us stand up and 
be counted for Christ. As for me and my 
house, we cannot support the Workshop 
(I1 John 9-1 1; I John 4:l). "Am I become 
your enemy by telling you the truth?" 

[Yet another week went by. Then, 
under date of March 24, 1991, brother 
Lyons came forth with a fourth warning, 
as follows. IYRJr.] 

TULSA WORKSHOP IV 
Brethren, some among us have drifted 

into dangerous destructive waters and they 
are leading many brethren with them. Sadly, 
it is not likely that many of them can be 
brought back t o  the truth. Of course, they d o  
not like it when we point out  their false 
teaching as they compromise the gospel of 
Christ. However, I doubt that Hymenaeus 
and Philetus appreciated what Paul wrote 
about them. Remember, Paul NAMED 
them as false teachers who had overthrown 
the faith of some brethren (I1 Timothy 217- 
18). Thus, let us "speak the truth in loveVand 
understand that we are not a man's enemy 
when we tell him the truth. 

Hopefully, you have read the previous 
articles that we have written regarding the 
Tulsa Workshop and the false doctrines 
taught by some of the speakers. Preachers, 
elders, and all Christians: shall we tip-toe 
quietly in the pulpit, in the classroom, at  
college lectureships and such like while the 
body of Christ is rent asunder and more 
precious souls are misled? 

Question: How can some area preachers 
(and others) conscientiously encourage 
brethren t o  go t o  the workshop when they 
KNOW of the false doctrine which so  many 
of the speakers ALREADY have taught? 
See previous articles. 

Last year brother Bob Young, who 
preaches for the Ft. Gibson Church of 
Christ, wrote in defense of the workshop and 
encouraged brethren to  "GO." This year he 
is one of the speakers. Brother Young wrote 
as follows (about a year ago): 

"At least two a rea  bulletins have 
spoken a word of warning about t h e  
1990 Tulsa Workshop. It is likely tha t  
more editors will echo  a similar cry. 
Concern centers  on t h e  inclusion of 
Don DeWelt as a participant in a 
session titled. 'What About t h e  Resto- 
ration ~ o r u m s ? '  DeWelt will not be  t h e  
only participant in t h e  sess ions  which 
is apparently designed t o  reflect t h e  
attitudes of s o m e  w h o  have  partici- 
pated in t h e  forums. W h a t  is a proper 
response a n d  attitude toward such?  
The answer  given strikes a t  t h e  very 
heart of the  Restoration plea." 

I'm confident that Eastside's bulletin was 
one ofthe two to which Bob had reference in 
the above quotation. Indeed, through the 
years, we have quoted from Marvin Phillips, 
Terry Rush, Bill Banowsky, Calvin Warpula, 
Randy Mayeux, Jon Jones, Jeff Walling, 

Richard Rogers, Jerry Jones, Rubel Shelly 
and others. We have been careful to  give 
exact quotations of their teaching so brethren 
could have clear evidence of how they 
compromised the gospel. 

The workshop has gradually taken on a 
more compromising complexion year after 
year. Brother HershelDyer accurately wrote, 
March 8, 1990, "In more recent years, the 
soulwinning thrust of the Workshop has 
been overshadowed by the desire of its 
leadership to promote a doctrine ofreligious 
fellowship and unity which I along with 
many, many brethren believe t o  be scrip- 
turally false."(Bob, is this not why some of 
us have spoken a "word of warning'?) Yes, 
the Workshop strongly supports the so- 
called "Unity in Diversity" movement. 
Indeed, I'm deeply convinced (and more and 
more so each year) that a "word of warning" 
is seriously needed. 

Brethren, God is well aware of whether or  
not we really care about "speaking as the 
oracles of God," "speaking the truth in 
love," "contending earnestly for the faith," 
etc. Also, in quoting from different Work- 
shop speakers through the years, let me 
assure you we have touched only the t i p  of 
the iceberg in what has been written. 

Brother Young stated that our "concern 
centers on the inclusion of Don DeWelt as a 
participant.. ." It is interesting that Bob did 
not mention that DeWelt was apreacherjor 
the Independent Christian Church. Yes, I 
was/am concerned, because some brethren 
are compromising the gospel of Christ and 
fellowshipping error. 

Please re-read Iast week's bulletin article 
where we quoted from Phillips and DeWelt. 
There you see Ketchersideism or  Shellyism 
(Big F, little f )  in full swing. However, in 
regard to brother Young's quotation above, 
let me assure all that our concern for Iast 
year's workshop ran much deeper than 
DeWelt's participation in the program. 
Apparently brother Young felt I did not 
properly respond or  have a proper attitude 
in my "word of warning." Let me assure all, 
if I know myself at all, that l love all my 
brethren, but I hate the compromising, false 
doctrines that are being taught by some. 

Does brother Young approve of theUcom- 
promising fellowship" which took place at  
the so  called "Joplin Summit" a few years 
ago, o r  a t  the other "Forums," o r  a t  the 
Tulsa Workshop? I thought theUrestoration 
plea" had t o  d o  with restoring the New 
Testament church-simply "speaking as the 
oracles of Cod. "(I Peter 4:ll). 

Compromising false teachers are dividing 
the precious body of Christ, the church. We 
are iepeating history of a hundred years ago. 
l'm concerned. I care. I want t o  see brethren 
united God's .way, upon his truth (John 
17:20-21; Ephesians 4:l-6; 11 John 9-11; 
I John 4:l; 1 Corinthians 1:lO). It  still takes 
the truth (John 8:32; 17:17) t o  save lost men 
and t o  edify the church (Mark 16:15-16; 
Romans 1:16; Acts 2:42; Revelation 210). 
Brethren, let uslove the truth, the gospel and 
oppose and expose error. 

[Finally, under date of March 31. 

brother Lyons brought his five-bulletin 
word of warning against the Tulsa 
Workshop to a close. He introduced his 

final warning by quoting an article by 
PaulHooten. of Eufaula, Oklahoma, as. 
follows. IYRJr.] 

BEING POSITIVE ABOUT 
THE TULSA WORKSHOP! 

Many of our  brethren are "turned o f f  by 
the "negative" attitudes concerning their, 
liberal attitudes. Attitudes that are show- 
cased each year at  the Tulsa Workshop. 
Therefore I have determined t o  discard the 
negative and accentuate the positive con- 
cerning this year's workshop. 

I am positive that the speakers will follow 
thesame paths they have chosen in the past. 
Those best suited t o  digression. I a m  positive 
that the positions held are more of sub- 
jectivism as shown by past quotes concerning 
understanding of God's word. For instance, 
"Don't consider what he says, youll miss 
what he means" o r  "Differing interpretations 
could be right if they put you where the 
people are." In other words, what you feel 
the passage says is what it says to  you. 

I am positive that there will bea continued 
position of "grace only ,"for the advocates of 
such are once again to  be speakers at this 
year's Workshop. Consider some statements 
made Iast year: "Purely grace congregations 
are united, a11 others are legalistic;""Salva- 
tion is not to  be attained, but claimed." (I 
wonder what Paul meant in Philippians 
2:12, because what he says doesn't seem to  fit 
THlS DOCTRINE. "Work out your own 
salvation with fear and trembling. ") Gala- 
tians 5:4 is quoted to  mean accepting ANY 
law; "One falls from grace who seeks to  be 
justified by law." (But the context of 
Galatians 5:l-3 defines the law of which Paul 
speaks, as  that of Moses!). 

I am positive that the "unity in diversityw 
malapropism will be once again heartily 
recommended, a t  least it was the same time 
Iast year. "We can't insist on agreement in 
personal conviction" (the denominational 
approach). "Never divide the body of be- 
lievers when WISE AND GOOD MEN 
DISAGREE, just move quietly across 
town.'' (Can differing doctrines BOTH be 
wise and good? God is the sole authority on 
wisdom and goodness (Micah 6:8; Matthew 
19:16). "In the Restoration Movement we 
are free and flexible t o  follow the word of 
God in accordance with the dictates of our 
conscience." (Let your conscience be your 
guide? Now where have we heard that be- 
fore? Paul's good conscience before his 
conversion should have then been enough 
without his conversion, but Acts 23:l is 
further defined by Galatians 1:13.) 

1 am positive, from the evidence of past 
practices and teaching that the underlying 
theme of this year's Workshop will still be 
that of years past. No matter what the claim 
of the brochure the theme is really "Accept 
everything; Reject nothing." 

The one thing 1 a m  not positive about is 
WHY! Why would m y  one of sound spiritual 
mind want t o  support this Workshop by 
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attendance? WHY attend. or encourage 
others to do so. when you can hear the same 
denominational garbage i n  the local denomi- 
nations and save the price of gas for 
recreation? I f  you will compromise with 
them. they will try to make you FEEL 
GOOD ABOUT YOURSELF. which is 
about all that seems to  matter to  those 
spokesmen o f  error anyway! 

I t  is positively time for sound brethren to  
reject such. not support the same by atten- 
dance! 

-Paul Hooten. Eufaula. OK. 
TULSA WORKSHOP V 

Please try to  recall (remember or re-read) 
what we wrote i n  last week's article regard- 
ing the Workshop. Last year. Grady King 
(then preaching for the Chandler Road 
Church o f  Christ and later moved to Texas) 
and Bob Young (who works with the Ft. 
Gibson Church o f  Christ) both wrote in  
defense o f  the Tulsa Workshop. Strangely. 
both o f  them used I John 4:l as they 
encouraged brethren to  "Go to  the Work- 
shop!" 

Brethren. why not apply I John 4:l; 
Galatians 1:6-9 et.01. verses to what Rubel 
Shelly. Jeff Walling. Jay Utley, Marvin 
Phillips. Don DeWelt. Terry Rush, Richard 
Rogers, and other Workshop speakers have 

taught jor the past ten years, jive years or 
last year? Question: Have they repented of 
their past compromising o f  the gospel? Bob 
Young wrote. "Should one boycott the 
workshop because one does not agree with 
everything that will be taught?" Bob. such 
reasoning would lead us to attend denomina- 
tional meetings (even the Catholic Church). 
We don't attendthe Tulsa Workshop because 
we make application of I John 4:l; 11 John 
9-1 1. etc. Almost all of  the speakers already 
have compromised the truth. Their teaching 
already has been tried by God's truth. 
Consider: I f  we do not stand against the false 
doctrine that already has been taught, do we 
really love God. his truth and the souls o f  
men? I f  I ignore it, make excuses for it, or 
fellowship such false teaching (or teachers), 
have I not encouraged, fellowshipped, and 
joined hands with the enemy? 

Brethren, we can KNOW the truth and 
follow it. We can be united i n  Christ (John 
8:32; 17:17; Ephesians 517; 1 Corinthians 
1:lO: John 17:20-21; Ephesians4:l-6). "Am I 
therejore become your enemy because I tell 
you the truth?" 

-Cliff Lyons 
Eastside Church o j  Christ 

21 41 Kingston 
Muskogee, Oklahoma 74403 

Notes & Ouotes ... - 
ARK-LA-MISS BIBLE LECTURESHIP 

The Central church of Chrisl, of Bastrop. 
Louisiana, announces their annual Ark-La- 
Miss Blble Lectureshlp for July 1820, 1991, 
on the general theme of "Is There Anything 
New in Religion?" 

Speakers and topics this year include the 
following: 

THURSDAY-July 18-1:00 p.m., H. A. 
"Buster" Dobbs. "Is 'New' True?;" 2:00 p.m., 
Tlm Ayers. "What Is Liberalism?;" 3:00 p.m.. 
Waymon Swaln, "What About Modern-Day 
Revelations?;" 3:45 p.m.. Dobbs, Ayers, 
Swaln. Discussion Forum (Any Questions): 
7:30 p.m.. H. A. "Buster" Dobbs. "Back to the 
Future." 

FRIDAY-July 19-9:30 a.m., Joe Nichols. 
"Modern Women in the Church;" 10:30 a.m., 
Joe Smnauale. "Music God Authorizes:" 
1:00 p.;n., ~o&Bowles, "Modern Women in the 
Home;' 200 p.m., Cuthbert Cumberbatch, "A 
Time for Faith in a Time of Unbelief:" 3:00 
p.m., Don Smith, "Keeping the Saved Faith- 
ful;" 3:45 p.m., Dobbs, Jackson, Bowler, 
Discussion Forum (Any Questions); 7:30 p.m., 
Randy Kea, "What Is the New Hermeneutics?" 

SATURDAY-July 20-9.30 a.m., Damln 
Hunter. "Worldliness in the Church;" 10:30 
a.m., Lynn Matheny, "A Time for Sound 
Doctrine in a Day of Liberalism." 

Venue for this event will be the Central 
church of Christ building on Mer Rouge 
Road, Bastrop. For further information. ad- 
dress inquiries toPost Offlce Box 34, Bastrop, 
Loulslana 71221 or telephone 318128114959. 

FIRM FOUNDATION 
NORTHWEST LECTURES 

Concerned brethren are planning a special 
time to converge on Pasco. Washington, 
Thursday through Sunday. August 1-4.1991, 
for Central church of Christ's Thlrd Annual 
Flrm Foundatlon Northwest Lectures. The 
themethis year: "The Book That God Wrote." 

Startlng on Thursday, August 1, speakers 

and topics will be 9:45a.m.. Roy Deaver. "The 
Book That God Wrote Is Inspired of God;" 
10:30 a.m., Ira Y. Rice, Jr.. "The Book That 
God Wrote is Designed to Be Understood 
Alike;" 11:15 a.m.. Perry Cotham, "The Book 
That God Wrote Cannot Be Added To or 
Subtracted From;" 12:OO p.m., Lunch Break; 
1:30 p.m., Roy Deaver, "How to Establish 
Bible Authority;" 2:15 p.m., Allen Robertson, 
"The BookThat God Wrote Is Indestructible;" 
3:00 p.m.. Rest and Dinner Period; 6:45 p.m., 
Singing; 7:00 p.m., H. A. "Buster" Dobbs, 
"The Book That God Wrote Is The Object of 
Great Controversy;" 7:45 p.m.. Curtls Cates. 
"The Book That God Wrote Affirms That 
Jesus Christ Is More Than Just An Only Son." 

Friday, August 2-9:45 a.m., Curtls Cates. 

"The Book That God Wrote Gives Man Every- 
thing That Pertains to Life and Godliness;" 
10:30 a.m., Eddle Whltten, "The Book That 
God Wrote Is the Standard by Which All Men 
Will Be Judged;" 11:15 a.m.. Roy Deaver. 
"How to Establish Bible Authority;" 12:OO 
p.m.. Lunch Break; 1:30 p.m., Roy Deaver, 
"How to Establish Bible Authority;" 2:15 p.m.. 
H. A. "Buster" Dobbs, "The Book That God 
Wrote Affirms That Christ Is The Head of 
Woman;" 3:00 p.m., Rest and Dinner Period; 
6:45 p.m., Singing; 7:00 p.m., Perry Cotham, 
"The Book That God Wrote Is the Last Will 
and Testament of Christ;" 7:45 p.m., Ira Y. 
Rlce, Jr., "The Book That God Wrote Affirms 
That Christianity Is Superior to World 
Religions." 

Saturday, August 3-9:45 a.m.. Mlke Dill. 
"The Book That God Wrote Is the Solution to 
Sin and Its Consequences;" 10:30 a.m., Don 
Ruhl, "The Book That God Wrote Denies the 
Theory of Evolution;" 11:15 a.m.. Greg 
Weston. "The Book That God Wrote Affirms 
That There Is But One God;" 12:00 p.m., 
Lunch Break; 1.30 p.m.. Eldon Lewls. "The 
Book That God Wrote Teaches the Immortality 
of Man;" 2:15 p.m.,Al Brown. "The Book That 
God Wrote Is the Only Basis for Unity;" 3:00 
p.m.. Rest and Dinner Period; 6:45 p.m.. 
Singing; 7:00 p.m., LeRoy McGrue, "The 
Book That God Wrote Teaches the Brother- 
hood of Man;" 7:45 p.m., Allen Robertson, 

'"The Book That God Wrote Teaches That 
Conversion and Sanctification Are Effected 
Only Through the Word." 

Sunday, August 4-9:45 a.m., Kelth Keever. 
"The Book That God Wrote Offers Man a 
More Abundant Life;" 10:30 a.m.. Al Brown. 
"The Book That God Wrote Denies the 
Doctrine of Universalism;" 11:15 a.m., Eddle 
Whltten. "The Book That God Wrote Teaches 
the Resurrection of the Dead;" Afternoon 
Free; 5:45 p.m., Singing; 6:00 p.m.. Noah A. 
Hackworth, "The Book That God Wrote: A 
Summary." 

The aforenamed speakers hail,from Texas, 
Tennessee. California and Oregon as well as 
Washington. Inasmuch as doctrinal liberal- 
ism, Crossroadism and a host of other "isms" 
are rampant throughout the Stateof Washing- 
ton and the Great Northwest, this lectureship 
serves as rallvina around for thoseseekina to 
strengthen thecciseof truth in that importht 
areaof the U.S. Hopefully many brethren and 
sisters from "all over" will make your plans to 
be with us there for these four significant 
days. 

For mdre information, call Ron Keever 
(509) 783-2504 or Kelth Keever (509) 586- 
8872 or write Ron Keever, 702 South Volland 
Street, Kennewlck, Washlngton 99337. 

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST 
4850 Saufley Fleld Road 
Pensacola, Florlda 32526-1798 

Birmingham. A h  
Porrnit No. 672 



FRANKLIN CAMP-Truly 
A Preacher Among 

Preachers-Goes Home 
Ira Y. Rice, Jr. 

Exactly when I became conscious of Franklin Camp as a 
gospel preacher a n d  a leader of men. I a m  not exactly sure. 
His humble, self-effacing, kindly manner  was not such a s  t o  
d raw at tent ion t o  oneself personally. Yet there was some- 
thing a b o u t  his confident self-assurance that attracted 
others t o  his leadership. 

Well d o  I recall the wonderful  way in which he encour-  
aged me personally in my work as  a missionary. Although 
the greater  part of his life's work was limited t o  Alabama,  
Tennessee a n d  o ther  parts  of the  S o u t h ,  yet he had a vision 
a n d  a n  appreciat ion of gospel efforts fa r  far ther  t h a n  those 
borders---and he continually helped ( a n d  influenced others  
t o  help) t o  get the gospel into "regions beyond." 

EARLY DEFENDER AGAINST  LIBERALISM 
Certainly one  of the early impressions I had of this 

exemplary Christian. Bible scholar a n d  teacherl t rainer  of 
gospel teachers and  preachers was his joining hands early 
with those of us who saw the threat  of doctrinal liberalism t o  
the integrity and  ongoing of the  churches of Christ.  Not  only 
did he endorse a n d  encourage t h e  wide dis t r ibut ion of Axe 
on rhe Roor, Volumes, I ,  I 1  and 111. but he, together wi thRoy 
Hearn, E. L. Whitaker. Charles Pledge a n d  others, was 
instrumental as  early a s  July,  1967, in bringing ou t  a new 
paper  in defense of the gospel-the original First Century 
Christian, of which he a n d  brother  Hearn  were the  editors. 

In their opening declaration of purpose in that  very first 
issue, they cited Winston Churchill's famed statement, "The 
winds of change a re  blowing," saying tha t  it held "more 
meaning now. perhaps, than when first uttered. S o m e  of the 
winds a r e  evil winds, a n d  a s  a result more  ominous  clouds 
a r e  gathering u p o n  the  horizon,  a n d  the  s to rm could break 
for th in its full fury a t  a n y  m o m e n t . .  . Christianity has been 

Franklin Camp 

seriously affected, and  condit ions will worsen, unless the  
winds change. 

"This paper  [the First Century Christian] is one  answer t o  
the great desire of many  brethren w h o  are'set for thedefense 
of the gospel' (Phil.  1: 17). In the first century, Christianity 
spread rapidly in spite of persecutions by Jewish a n d  Pagan  
adversaries. It  has  been abundant ly  proved t h a t  the church 
of  the Lord cannot  be destroyed by outside forces. Apostasy 
is produced only by corrupt ion of doctrine within the fold 
of the church.  Recognizing this, we a re  encouraged to'stand 
fast in one spirit, with one mind striving together for the 
faith of the gospel; and in nothing be terrified by  adversaries' 
(Phil. 1 :27,28). 

"The gospel is God's power t o  save ( R o m .  1:16; 1 Cor.  
(Continued on Page 3) 
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Franklin Camp's Pass ing  Pos tpones  
'One Nation Under God' Talks; But 

They Materialize At End Of May 
Upon finishing my editorial for May, 1991, in 

which I questioned brother Johnny Fox's state- 
ment in his Sycamore Servant that brother Eddie 
Helms and I had reported that Sycamore/ Cooke- 
ville, Tennessee was present and involved in 
Winterfest '91, I appended a short item at the 
bottom that I was to be in a gospel meeting at 
Robertson County church of Christ, May 17- -. 
2 1 ,  suggesting that he and brother Horace Burks 
"COME OVER AND LET'S TALK." 

I did not hear from brother Fox directly; 
however, brother Burks telephoned to me at the 
home of the Roy McConnells, where I was 
staying, saying that business constraints made it 
impossible for him to get away at that time; 
however that once my gospel meeting was over he 
was inviting me to come there instead. 

DISCUSSIONS INITIALLY SET FOR M A Y  22 
At first, I agreed to go to Cookeville for 

discussions on May 22, the next day after my 
Robertson County meeting would be finished. 
However, brother Franklin Camp died on May 
2 1 st; his funeral was set for the 22nd; there was no 
way that I could be both places at once-and I was 
not about to miss the funeral! 

Brother Burks was graciously understanding in 
the matter; so we re-set the Cookeville appoint- 
ment for the Saturday morning of May 3 1 st. 

Brother McConnell agreed to go with me to 
Cookeville; therefore,. I stayed the night before 
with him; and we left early the following morning 
for the discussions. 

BROTHER FOX'S APOLOGY IS ACCEPTED 
Before our talks began,'brother Fox introduced I 

himself to me and apologized for having misstated 
himself in the Sycamore Servant article to which I 
had taken exceptions. His forthright apology was 
readily accepted. 

Present at the discussions, in addition to 
brethren Burks and Fox and me, were brethren 
Gary Palk, one of the Sycamore elders, T. Pierce 
Brown and Roy McConnell. 

The talks proceeded in an amicable and orderly 
fashion from first to last. Brother Burks suggested 
that whatever was said should be understood as 
"off the record." I demurred, saying, that what I 
had come to discuss was for the record and that I 
wished to feel free to publish anything that might 
be said. Brother Burks agreed, averring, however, 
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thi t  such would limit what we could discuss. 
WHAT ABOUT THE PRESENT APOSTASY? 

At the outset, I asked if the brethren connected 
with One Nation Under God were aware that the 
brotherhood, in general, is in an apostasy? 
Brother Burks appeared to be unknowledgeable 
of this, saying, that in their immediate area he 
knew of only a few churches not in fellowship for 
doctrinal reasons. 

I assured him that even if such were the case in 
his special part of Tennessee, it definitely is not the 
case over the brotherhood at large-that, parti- 
cularly in the major cities and those areas follow- 
ing their lead, many, if not most, already have 
departed from the faith. 

Pointing out that among well known congre- 
gations apostatizing some of those immediately 
connected with the Nashville Jubilee were among 
the most flagrant, I said, "When we saw your 
name and that of One Nation Under God as 
participating with the Nashville Jubilee last year, 
it was like waving a red flag." 

Brother Burks said that his and their partici- 
pation had been minimal-even last year-and 
that they would not be taking part at all this year. 
When I asked why, he wouldn't say. I emphasized 
that it is possible to do  right things for wrong 
reasons. He still would not say. 

HOW DETERMINE WHICH CHURCHES TO ASK? 

On the telephone, when I had inquired of 
brother Burks, in view of the present apostasy, 
how One Nation Under God determines which of 
the churches of Christ to appeal to for funds, he 
said he did not know how to so distinguish 
between congregations without being "judg- 
mental." 

righteous judgment," and that other passages 
teach we are to have "no fellowship with the 
unfruitful works of darkness," not "receiving" 
those who "bring not this doctrine," I asked if 
limiting their appeals to faithful churches would 
be judgmental? If not, then why did Sycamore's 
elders refuse their members permission to parti- 
cipate in Winterfest '91? 

HOW DETERMINE WHICH CHURCHES 

TO SEND CONTACTS? 

Seeing how difficult it seemed to develop 
straight answers to our foregoing concerns, I 
further asked about their plan to send contacts 
received through their advertising to the "nearest 
church of Christ." Since so many such churches 
now believe and teach error, how could they 
justify sending contacts to such, thus enabling 
them to teach their error to others and lead them 
farther astray? 

If I did not misunderstand their thinking, it 
seemed to me they were saying that the reason so 
many of the churches may appear to be aposta- 
tizing is that they don't have enough to keep them 
busy on the straight and narrow-that through 
One Nation Under God they are going to be so 
challenged and so busy doing right things, that 
they just naturally will unite under God, so that 
wrong things no longer will be an  issue. If this is 
not how they intended to be understood, I'll be 
happy for them to correct me. However, this is 
about as close to the answers sought as we 
received. 

The spirit of our discussions, admittedly, could 
hardly have been better. Substantively, however, I 
personally remain as puzzled as before. 

-Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor 
Pointing out that John 7:24 teaches us to "judge 

Franklin Camp- 
- 

(Continued from Page 1)  

15: 1-4). If perverted it will destroy (Gal. 1:6-9). The purpose 
of this paper, therefore is to: ( I )  present the word of God in 
its purity; (2) to'contend earnestly for the faith which was 
oate  and for all delivered to the saints' (Jude 3); (3) to  edify 
the saints with articles that have 'meat on the bone'(Eph. 
4:12; I Cor. 14:5); (4) to  enlighten the readers concerning 
dangers that confront the church; and (5) to  expose and 
stand against radicalism, liberalism, modernism, and any 
other 'ism'that threatens the peace, unity, and purity of the 
church (Eph. 4: 1-6; 2 Cor. 1 1: 1-3)." 

Such a statement affords insight into the mind and 
thinking of Franklin Camp. He was ever in the forefront of 
the battle for truth as well as for the minds and hearts of his 
brethren. 

FRANKLIN CAMP LAYS STRONG FOUNDATION 
It is not unusual any more to  find a church with elders 

who are enthusiastic to  send the,gospel "into all the world." 
And here and there over the brotherhood you will find such 
who are "set for the defense of the gospel." But to  find these 
two qualities combined within a single congregation and 
eldership these days is rare indeed. Such strong congre- 
gations and responsible elderships don't "just happen;" they 
have to beplanned and nurtured that way. 

When, in September, 1974, the Shades Mountain congre- 
gation and its elders, in Birmingham, Alabama, wanted to  
sponsor me and my work both as a missionary and also as 
the editor of Contending for the Faith, there had to  be an 
explanation behind it. As I delved into the history of this 
exceptional church, the 'first thing I ran into was their 
choosing of brother Camp to  be their first regular minister. 
Fo r  more than 30 years he had been arising a t  4 o'clock in the 
morning and devoting more than six hours of every waking 
day to  a careful, prayerful study of "thus saith the Lord." 
When I considered the kind of deep-down, Bible preaching 
such study produced, it was little wonder that both the 
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congregation and its elders should be wholly committed to 
its propagation as well as to its defense! 

TEAM EFFORT ENVISIONED 
That brother Camp may have built better than he knew 

seems evident. What the Shades Mountain elders had in 
mind was a great, new, team effort. When the two original 
elders-James D.  Foster and Leslie Sparks-decided (after 
Camp had been with the Shades Mountain church for ten 
years) that it was time to add another preacher to  the local 
work in order to give him (brother Camp) more time for 
study and writing and to respond to  the tremendous demand 
for his preaching elsewhere, at  first he wasn't sure if this is 
what he wanted or  not. However, with the coming (in 1971) 
of brother Rex Moorer to  handle the local pulpit work as 
well as the other demands of the local ministry, this freed 
brother Camp to the point that by then he would not have 
had things any other way. 

With the churches a t  Munford (his original home 
congregation, where he grew up  and did his first local work), 
at Talladega and at  Adamsville (all three in Alabama) 
helping in his financial support, Shades Mountain had made 
it possible during the previous three years for brother Camp 
to  conduct preacher-training courses, t o  preach in more 
than 125 congregations from the Carolinas to California, to 
write three new books (Old Truths in New Robes-Volumes 
1 and 11-and his monumental Work of the Holy Spirit in 
Redemption-besides which he had gotten out his monthly 
publication The Word of Life in a better way than ever 
before. In fact, those past three years from 1971 to  1974 had 
been the most effective of brother Camp's entire career as a 
gospel preacher. 

GOSPEL TEAM CONTINUES TO GROW 
As the work a t  Shades Mountain continued to build and 

more and more responsibility was assumed, the need for 
additional elders began to appear. In November, 1973, 
brethren Lester Wright and Brice Jones were looked out and 
appointed to the eldership. 

The team was growing. It now included brethren Foster, 
Jones, Sparks and Wright, as elders; BiIl Baxley, William 
Cashion, Henry Dawson, Hilton Dean, Charles Eans, 
Robert Ford,  Bill McCleskey, Bill McKim and Neil Sayers, 
as deacons; Moorer, as local minister; Camp, on special 
assignment; fully-supported missionaries to  India (Carl and 
Emma Johnson), to New Zealand (Dan and Judy Jenkins), 
to Henderson, North Carolina (the Wesley Crews'); partial 
support for Jackson P. English, a t  Lumberton, North 
Carolina; besides supporting or  partially supporting five 
preaching students-Jim Dearman, Jim Hunter and John 
H u n t  (at  Memphis School of Preaching, Memphis, 
Tennessee); and Dan  Goddard and Jim Smith (at South- 
eastern School of Evangelism, Atlanta, Georgia). 

Then, as ifall this was not enough, on June 16,1974, it was 
decided to  add Ira Y. Rice, Jr., and Archie W. Luper to the 
team. 

HOW IT ALL CAME ABOUT 
Like what had gone before at  Shades Mountain, with 

brother Camp having laid the foundation, this latter event 
did not "just happen;" it was the orderly progression of 
many things that had transpired earlier. 

For  the past several years Shades Mountain had been 
having an  increasingly substantial part in supporting our 
work both in San Francisco as well as in Singapore. Two of 
the elders (Foster and Wright) had been in the printing 
business in a major way for many years. When they learned 
what we were having to  pay for printing in San  Francisco (it 

was eating us up), they agreed to take on our printing needs 
at  their cost-a tremendous saving to us. 

As early as the previous winter, brother Luper had known 
of sister Rice's and my need for a new, different sponsorship 
both for our missionary work in Singaporeand the Far East 
and also for Contending for the Faith. Family-wise as well 
as work-wise the situation in San Francisco just wasn't 
working out like it should. 

During the Woods-Franklin Debate,  in Gadsden, 
Alabama, that May, brother Luper and 1 dropped over to  
Birmingham to  visit the Shades Mountain brethren. It was 
apparent to  both of us that here was a situation tailored to 
our needs-a church not only committed to world missions 
where the elders and preachers alike wereset for the defense 
of thegospel-and two of the elders in theprinting business! 

When brother Luper learned through an enthusiastic 
remark how 1 felt toward Shades Mountain together with its 
elders and preachers, he got back in touch with them (with 
no hint from me) on our behalf. By June,  on our way to Blue 
Ridge Encampment, we stopped by Birmingham-and by 
the time we left to continue ourjourney, it was all set; Shades 
Mountain was to  be our new sponsor. Thus, it was that the 
Rices and the Lupers became a part of that great "team 
effort," which had been set in motion by Franklin Camp so 
many years before. 

GOODPASTURE HELPED INITIATE 
NEW ARRANGEMENT 

Because this new arrangement appeared especially 
auspicious for greater things to  come, it was felt that 
something more than usual should initiate its beginning. 
Thus, on the night of Saturday, September 14,1974, brother 
and sister B. C. Goodpasture had driven down from 
Nashville, Tennessee, t o  be on hand, along with brother 
Luper, for a dinner and weekend sponsored by the elders of 
the Shades Mountain congregation. Brother Goodpasture 
spoke a t  the morning service the following day; and I spoke 
a t  the evening service. 

In such tashion the new sponsorship arrangement with 
the Shades Mountain "team" was beautifully begun. Even 
though the years brought further changes in our sponsor- 
ship, that special weekend shall ever be one of the fondest 
memories of our lives. 

As 1 recall, it must have been a t  that Saturday night dinner 
that I first came to  realize the humorous side of brother 
Camp that  I had not even suspected until then. Brother 
Foster, being a member of a business men's club up on the 
mountain in Birmingham, had arranged for our dinner to be 
there. Not realizing that a dance for senior citizens also had 
been arranged by the club for that same evening, while we 
were eating, the band started playing and aged couples who 
should have been long past that sort of thing headed for the 
dance floor. 

Upon observing one elderly gentleman on the floor trying 
to  dance-but all he could d o  was quiver without moving his 
feet-1 think I never saw anyone laugh any harder than did 
brother Camp. No  sooner would one spasm of laughter 
begin to  subside than he would take another look at  that old 
gentleman, still quivering, and have to hold his sides from 
laughing all over again. Come to  think of it, I laughed a lot 
myself-but not as hard as he. As solemn as he characteristi- 
cally was, this humorous side of brother Camp came as a 
welcome revelation. 

Another time, when I was passing through a town named 
Potts Camp, Mississippi, I telephoned brother Camp asking 
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what he knew about Potts  Camp. T o  which he replied that 
he knew considerably more about Camp's pot-and we 
laughed some more. * * * * * * * * * * * *  

It was the final day of my gospel meeting, May 17-21, 
1991, Robertson County, Tennessee, that the telephone 
rang a t  brother Roy McConnell's home. It was my wife 
Vada, saying that brother Foster (and later my secretary 
Mitzi Wells) had called to  let me know that Franklin Camp 
had iust died. The  funeral would be held at the Munford 
church building a t  I I o'clock the following morning. (1 
thought to myself why could they not have put it off a t  least 
one or two extra days t o  give his hundreds of preacher 
friends and others time t o  spread the news and to  be on 
hand. In the case of most folks it would make little 
difference-but with a man like brother Camp whose life 
had touched so many, more time was needed.] 

Even though it meant getting up a t  4 o'clock the following 

morning and driving from the Kentucky border across 
Tennessee all the way down to Munford, Alabama, I 
personally was not even about to  miss so significant an event 
as the passing of my good friend and Contending for the 
Faith Staff Writer Franklin Camp! Although I did not 
actually arrive until 15 minutes into the funeral service, 1 was 
in time t o  hear most of Bobby Duncan's eulogy, the quartet 
singing brother Camp's own specially requested song, 
"Welcome Home" and the closing prayer. Brother Willard 
Collins, who had roomed with brother Camp when both 
were at Lipscomb College back in the '30s. had led the 
opening prayer. Mike McElroy read the obituary; and Tim 
Rice conducted the congregational singing. 

Now that brother Camp is gone, some who depended so 
mightily upon him, his wise counsel and his leadership, have 
asked. "What are we going t o  do!" Jesus gave the answer 
long ago: " ... be thou faithful unto death, and 1 will give 
thee a crown of life" (Revelation 2: 10). 

"UNCLE FRANKLIN" 
Winfred Clark 

Sincelast Tuesday, May 21st, many people find them to be mature and profound but in 
have spoken or written of Franklin Camp. a simple sort of way. Both the educated and 
That day was the date of his death and, as the uneducated could profit by his writing 
brother Willard Collins said, the date of his and speaking. The illustrations he used most 
graduation. His wife and sons have been the often came from the Bible. Such would 
recipients of a multitude of concern from a impress both the farmer of the soil and the 
loving and caring brotherhood. The milk of 
human kindness has flowed like a refreshing 
river. It has been so very helpful and greatly 
appreciated. 

All of my life this man was known to me as 
"Uncle Franklin."That is the way I described 
him. I heard his first sermon in the mid- 
thirties. It has been my privilege to spend 
countless hours in conversation with him. 
Most of the time, if not always, the topic 
would be the Bible. That is what possessed 
him. There was an insatiable desire to  know 
more of the blessed book and to know it 
better. You did not spend such hours with- 
out being impressed. You learn something 
from times like those. The lessons you learn 
will last a lifetime. Some of these I'll try to  
tell you about now. 

He emphasized the need for sincerity. He 
would say, "there is no substitute for sin- 
cerity and simplicity." If you heard him 
preach or spent time with him you knew this 
was the case with him. Sincerity was a 
hallmark of his preaching. There was nothing 
"pretended," nor was there any "put on." 
There was no professional air. Yes, he would 
d o  a professional job in preaching, but there 
was no facade. What he preached consumed 
his soul. The cross and the Saviour would 
control his thinking. God and his being 
would overwhelm every fiber of his being 
and this came through in the plaintive plea 
of his voice. You did not listen to  him preach 
without being touched with the sincerity that 
came from deep within the recesses of his 
heart. 

He would often emphasize the need for 
simplicity. You can review some of the 
articles he wrote through the years. You can 

lawyer at the bar. Those of us who remember 
the "tent meeting" days will remember the 
countless people who learned the truth by 
his simple lessons. 

We have seen him face the stress of 
conflict. There was a time when a man like 
0. G. Lodge would challenge for a religious 
discussion in Anniston, Alabama. He was 
there to defend the truth and expose error. 
All who know the hours of preparation and 
study demanded will know what he did. This 
was done without the effort to  win a per- 
sonal victory but that the church of the Lord 
might be supported. When there was need 
for someone to discuss the matter of instru- 
mental music with a preacher of the Christian 
Church, he was there. From that effort and a 
radio program came a church that exists 
today. 

There was a time when hestood in an open 
air meeting and preached in the rain. The 
crowd remained as long as he would preach. 
He often worked to help provide for his 
physical needs and preached. He never 
considered this to  bea matter of merit. It was 
not seen as some great sacrifice. Rather, 
such was seen as an opportunity to  serve. 

He was not a stranger to  sorrow and 
suffering. He saw it in his own life and in his 
family. His little daughter went to  an un- 
timely death when they lived in Gadsden, 
Alabama. His faith never wavered nor did 
his commitment to  the Almighty One. Later 
in his life he would undergo serious surgery 
on two occasions before the last one. 
Hundreds of people know the passages that 
sustained him in these valleys of his life. 
"When I am afraid, I will trust in thee" 
(Psalms 56:3). It was truly in God that his 

trust was firmly placed. 
His undying thirst for a better knowledge 

of the Bible was refreshing. Though he had 
passed the three score and ten year mark, he 
was still making plans to  learn more and 
grow more in the knowlege of the Lord and 
Saviour (I1 Peter 3:18). From the middle of 
the thirties until his death, hour after multi- 
plied hour were spent poring over the sacred 
text. Some have said he spent five or six 
hours a day in study and those who know 
him best know that this could well be an 
understatement. His time for study began 
early in the day, often in the quiet hours of 
the morning. The evidence of those hours 
manifested itself in the tremendous insights 
he came to have. His concept of God and his 
grace shaped all that he taught. When you 
listened to him preach you would know that 
he had determined tp "know nothing save 
Jesus Christ and him crucified. " 

All of us who knew him would know that 
there was a measure of steel in his soul that 
was unbending where truth was involved. 
He would not compromise and that was 
proven time and again. His pen wielded a 
great influence in support of the truth. But 
there was also in the heart of this man a 
compassion for others. His love for the truth 
would never allow him to run in roughshod 
fashion over others. He was concerned not 
only with the presentation of truth, he was 
also concerned about the manner of this 
presentation. Yes, he was true to principles 
but he also had a deep sympathy for people. 
There was never an occasion when he would 
not go the second mile to try to help some 
struggling soul. It might mean riding all 
night in an automobile to  some distant 
place, but ride he would. There was never a 
man who made a mistake and tried to do 
right but that he was there with a willing and 
ready hand to help and offer encourage- 
ment. He would not condone the sin but he 
was extremely happy when the sinner came 
home. 

We had to be impressed with the fact that 
he was not overwhelmed with material 
things. Though he was reared in a home 
where God had given richly of many things 
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to enjoy, material things were never the "just hear" Franklin Carnp. It not only is faithful proclaimers of the gospel who 
dominating things of his life. Yes, he was through those tapes that brother Carnp studied and trained under his effective 
blessed by the provisions made for him by continues to be heard, but through such tutelage.-Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor] 
those churches with which he worked. But 
there is something else one should know. 
What they would provide was not the final 
factor in his working with them. His was a 
kind of pioneer spirit that would carry him 
where the need was no matter what the pay. 
It  was. where can I best serve? That was the 
deciding factor that determined where he 
would work and what he would do. He was 
motivated by the spirit of service. He walked 
by faith and not by sight. 

One of the great loves of his heart was the 
class that he conducted for preachers and 
others who would care to  attend. It  began in 
Gadsden, Alabama, in the forties. Later it 
was conducted a t  Shades Mountain, in 
Birmingham, Alabama. Later at Woodlawn 
[Birmingham], then at  Adamsville, Then 
again at Gadsden, and finally at Leeds, 
Alabama. There is no way to number the 
men who attended those classes at  one time 
or other. Some drove more than a hundred 
miles in order t o  attend. The lessons they 
learned there were carried to  pulpits all over 
the South and beyond. He gave countless 
hours of study to the material that was used 
in these classes and it will prove to be 
priceless as the years roll on. 

His classes taught a t  Adamsville were 
recorded and will aid those who study the 
Bible for years t o  come. We are so thankful 
that so  much of what he said is now pre- 
served on tape. Though he is dead "he yet 
speaks" through the marvels of recordings. 
What a blessing this will prove t o  be. Many 
of us have hundreds of tapes that will aid us 
in the days ahead. 

Uncle Franklin was a proponent of the 
Restoration Movement. That plea was seen 
as  sound and scriptural and will stand, as it 
has, the test of time. 

Yes, for fifty plus years I have had the 
opportunity t o  hear him preach. I have had 
the opportunity to  talk to  him about the 
Bible and listen t o  his insights. I have seen 
his concerns for the church of our day and 
the days ahead. I have heard his predictions 
of things that will develop because of trends 
that are apparent. I have heard him cry when 
preaching. I have heard him laugh when he 
was happy. I know of his love and apprecia- 
tion for his wife and children. I know how he 
wanted to come to the end for I have heard 
him pray, "May we hear him say, well done 
good and faithful servant."l don't think any 
of us have any doubts about that prayer 
being answered. "Uncle Franklin" has gone 
home but we are better because we had the 
opportunity to  live when he lived. 

[EDITORIAL NOTE: Of the hundreds- 
possibly thousands-of gospel preachers 
who studied under the teaching of brother 
Camp, surely none has profited more than 
his favorite nephew, Winfred Clark, who 
penned such a glowing tribute to his "Uncle 
Franklin, "per the foregoing article. When 
we hear brother Clark speak, often we can 

JAMES FRANKLIN CAMP 

Bobbv Duncan 

On Tuesday morning, May 21, 1991, our 
beloved Franklin Camp slipped quietly from 
the walks of men and went on to be with the 
Lord. The funeral was held in the spacious 
meetinghouse of the church at Munford, 
Alabama, within a few miles of the spot 
where he preached his first sermon, and 
within a few yards of the place where he 
preached his second sermon. 

Mike McElroy and I conducted the 
funeral. Willard Collins, a long-time friend 
of brother Camp, led in prayer. The body 
was laid to  rest in the Munford Cemetery. It  
is conservatively estimated that more than 
100 preachers were in attendance, including 
about 60 who have sat in brother Camp's 
classes. 

Brother Camp is survived by his devoted 
wife, Hazel, three sons, Frank, Paul and 
David, several grandchildren, two sisters 
and one brother. 

Many years ago, as a young preacher, 
brother Camp heard brother Gus Nichols 
say he studied the Bible about six hours a 
day. Brother Camp said he decided then that 
if brother Nichols needed t o  study the Bible 
six hours a day, he himself needed to study at  
least eight hours a day. This he continued to 
d o  in the years that were to  come. This 
qualified him for the great work he did in 
teaching the word so effectively. Few men in 
modern times have had as clear understand- 
ing of the scheme of redemption as  Franklin 
Camp. 

Brother Camp's knowledge of the Bible, 
his ability to teach it, and his gentle and 
compassionate spirit caused him to be in 
great demand for gospel meetings and 
lectureships. For years he was a regular 
speaker on the programs at David Lipscomb 
and Freed-Hardeman. He received and 

accepted many invitations to  speak a t .  
schools of preaching; he knew the great need 
young preachers have for sound instruction. 

Volumes from the pen of brother Camp 
remain to  bless the Lord's people. These 
include two books of sermons, a book on 
leadership, a book on the work of the Holy 
Spirit, a workbook on worldliness, and 
thousands of articles and outlines written for 
church bulletins and brotherhood publica- 
tions. For ten years during the 70s and '80s 
brother Camp edited a monthly paper called 
The Word of Life. Many articles from that 
publication have recently been put in book 
form. For about four years during the late 
70s and early '80s he edited VIGIL. 

About 13 years ago brother Camp began 
teaching through the Bible on Sunday 
mornings and Wednesday nights at Adams- 
ville. He began iq Genesis and went all the 
way through the Old Testament in about 460 
class periods. He then began a similar study 
of the New Testament, and had covered 
down to First Timothy in about 470 lessons. 
These lessons were tape recorded and will 
bless generations yet unborn. 

In his last sermon, on May 5, he expressed 
the hope he might be able to  finish the study 
of the whole Bible. It  was not to  be. But we 
should not be surprised or disappointed to  
know that a man such as Franklin Camp was 
still planning further work for the Lord at 
the time of his death; 

[EDITORIAL NOTE: Having been so 
close a 'co-laborer of brother Camp's as 
anyone could possibly be, no tribute could 
be complete without something from thepen 
of Bobby Duncan. This account first ap- 
peared in the May 1991 Issue of Vigil, of 
which brother Duncan has been the editor 
for many years.-Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor] 

Franklin Camp 
Mike McElroy 

Franklin Camp, a much-loved and re- 
spected student and teacher of the word of 
God died Monday, May 21, after a brief 
illness. He was 75 years old. News of his 
death saddened Christians across the nation. 
This brief account will note some milestones 
in the life of this faithful Christian whose 
work influenced so  many through more than 
fifty years of preaching and writing. 

Joseph Franklin Camp was born June  9, 
1915 near the foot of Cheaha Mountain at  
Hopeful, Alabama. His family moved to  , 

Munford in 1921. His father, Benjamin 
Franklin Camp, preached at  Munford and 
ran a store there. As a youth, Franklin heard 

the preaching of S. P.  Pitman (who baptized 
him at age 14), S. H. Hall, Gus Nichols, and 
others who came to  preach in gospel 
meetings. He entered David Lipscomb 
College in the fall of 1934, where he formed a 
friendship with Willard Collins that would 
last a lifetime. Franklin Camp preached his 
first sermon June 9, 1935, at  Campbell 
Crossroads, Alabama. The following Sunday 
he preached at Munford. 

O n  February 27, 1937, brother Camp 
married Hazel Howell. They would walk 
hand in hand for more  than 54 years. The 
Camps had four children-Frank, Vivian, 
Paul and David. It was also in 1937 that 
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brother Camp began preaching regularly a t  
Munford. Tha t  year, brother Gus Nichols 
came to  Munford for a meeting, and brother 
Camp learned that brother Nichols studied 
about  five hours a day. He  decided that he 
needed t o  study six hours a day, and for 
most of fifty years he woke up early to  get t o  
the study where he did the work that en- 
riched his life and preaching. At Munford he 
worked in his father's store, and ran it after 
the elder C a m p  died. In 1938, he started 
preaching daily on W H M A  in Anniston. 
Many were converted, and congregations 
were established as a result of that program. 
Those were the days of "brush arbor" and 
tent meetings, and brother Camp preached 
frequently in those open-air gatherings. One 
account sent t o  the Gospel Advocate told of 
crowds sitting in the rain to  hear the gospel 
preached by brother Camp.  He  preached in 
stores, houses, wherever the opportunity 
arose. Congregations in Talladega, Line- 
ville, P i edmont ,  P ine  Hill ,  and  other  
communities were established as  a result of 
brother Camp's work during those Munford 
days. 

In 1947, Franklin and Hazel Camp moved 
to  LaGrange, Georgia, where they worked 
for two years. In 1949, they moved to  East 
Gadsden, Alabama, to  work thirteen years 
with the church there. Many were converted 
as  a result of radio preaching in Gadsden. A 
dark page of the Camps'  life was written a t  
East Gadsden. O n  September 13,1951, their 
daughter Vivian died after being burned in 
a n  accident. 

In 1962, the Camps moved toBirmingham 
to  work with the Shades Mountain church 
of Christ. Brother Camp preached there 
until 1971, when he left local work to  devote 
full time to  writing and lecturing, supported 

by the Adamsville congregation and others. 
In 1976, he began working with the Adams- 
ville church, teaching a Bible class beginning 
in Genesis designed to  trace the scheme of 
redemption through the Bible. Hecontinued 
that class when, a t  nearly seventy years old, 
he returned to  East Gadsden in 1985 for 
another two and a half years in the pulpit. 
He  left Adamsville with a standing invitation 
to  return, which he accepted in mid-1987. 
Brother and sister Camp moved to  Moody, 
Alabama (near Birmingham) where they 
spent the remaining years of their life 
together. His class a t  Adamsville continued 
through I Timothy chapter one, when he 
taught for the last time on May 5, 199 I. He  
also preached that Sunday morning at  
Adamsville. 

Brother Camp wrote several books and 
tracts. He wrote regularly for brotherhood 
papers. He  edited three papers. He  was a 
yearly favorite on the Freed-Hardeman and 
Lipscomb lecture programs, and he spoke 
on many others. It is probably not possible 
to  count how many meetings, radio programs 
and sermons he preached. The  two works 
that brother Camp believed were his most 
important were the tapes of the Adamsville 
Bible studies, and his Monday preachers' 
classes. The  classes began in 1955 at  East 
Gadsden and moved as  he moved from place 
to  place through the yeais. The  class met a t  
Leeds for the last four years, and met for the 
last time on Monday, May 6, 1991. Three 
generations of gospel preachers were helped 
and encouraged by this class during the 36 
years it met. 

After open heart surgery in 1981, brother 
Camp enjoyed relatively good health during 
the last ten years of his life. He  gave careful 
attention to  exercise and diet. In the last two 

years, he experienced some difficulty with 
his sinuses that caused him to  cancel some 
speaking engagements. He  entered AM1 
Brookwood Hospital in Birmingham for 
lung surgery Monday, May  13, 1991. After 
the surgery, he remained in the Surgical 
Intensive Care Unit for eight days. He  died 
early Tuesday morning, May 21. His funeral 
was conducted a t  Munford Wednesday, 
May 22. His body was laid to  rest in the 
family plot of the old Munford cemetery. 

At the 199 1 Freed-Hardeman College 
lectures, brother Camp was honored with a n  
appreciation dinner. Many speakers told 
about  different parts of his life, including his 
nephew Winfred Clark, t o  whom we are 
indebted for many of the early details of 
brother Camp's life related here. In his 
remarks a t  the end of the ceremony, brother 
Camp was typically humble, crediting his 
wife, family, friends, his preacher students, 
and congregations where he worked for 
encouraging him. He  said he was grateful for 
what had been said honoring him, and that 
he wanted to  lay that honor a t  the Lord's 
feet. He  said, "My life's ambition is to  be 
able to  meet Jesus Christ, the S o n  of God, in 
the world beyond, and lay it all a t  his feet." 
H e  said, "I would be happy if you would 
forget about me, and think about thesavior,  
who came to  live and die, and love, and teach 
us all what life is really about." We who lived 
with him, learned from him, and loved him 
will honor his request t o  give God the glory, 
but we will never forget Franklin Camp. 

-Church Bulletin 
Ashville Road Church of Christ 

1260 Ashville Road, N.E. 
Leeds, Alabama 35094 

J. FRANKLIN CAMP-PREPARED TO BE WITH THE LORD 
"This is what you have been preparing for all your 

life." Thus went the warm words of comfort and 
a assurance from brother Franklin Camp to  a lady in 

the great Shades Mountain church, who had just 
learned of her terminal illness. He related this to  one 
of his classes, which I was privileged to  attend from 
1966until 1%9. Just like this faithful sister inChrist, 
brother Camp was ready on May 21,1991, when he 
finished his course (I1 Tim. 4:6-8). What a great 

J. F camp soldier he was for nearly seventy-six years! 
Having devoted himself tirelessly to  studying "the 

Book" at  least six hours daily, he was a scholar. He  had a general 
knowledge of the Bible as  d o  few men alive today; brother Camp could 
not be excelled in relating the Old and New Testaments. Using the analogy 
of the hummingbird, he spoke of studying the Scriptures up and down, 
left and right, forward and backward. Speaking of his three ways of Bible 
study, he described: (1) how he moved rapidly through the Bible, surveying 
all the books; (2) how he read more closely, emphasizing the context and 
purpose of each book; and (3) how he examined every word, very much 
in-depth. In that way, he never lost sight of the overall picture and purpose 
of the Word as he exegeted each passage. 

Brother Camp was unswervingly loyal t o  the truth; he loved God, and 
he reverenced His Word. He declared the whole counsel of God, and he 
did not neglect warning of false doctrine. For example, he stated a few 
years ago that the next major issue in the church would be on the subject 
of grace; he had a solid grasp of the Biblical relationship between grace, 
law, faith, and works. [Every Christian should hear his tapes on the 

subject.] Futhermore, he had little time for the modern theologians and 
philosophers. 

After brother Camp had taught his scholarly yet practical preachers' 
class for many years, he was asked by brother Rex A. Turner, Sr., to  teach 
theclasses for credit through the Alabama Christian School of Religion, 
both in Birmingham and a t  times in Montgomery. Some of these classes 
were attended by hundreds of members. [He also for a number of years 
served as a board member at  Alabama Christian Collegeand at  Alabama 
Christian School of Religion.] He has been an enthusiastic supporter and 
encourager of the Memphis School of Preaching from its very 
establishment, twenty-five years ago; the Shades Mountain and Adamsville 
churches, with whom he labored for many years, both have long supported 
students in the School. 

He  was very helpful t o  faithful preachers, being sought out for his sage 
adviceand for his recommendations. And. he never forgot his friends and 
those loyal to  the truth. Further, he loved his lovely, supp;;rtive wife, ~ & e <  
and his three sons; they were aclose, devoted family. Still further, hereally 
enjoyed life, having a great sense of humor. 

After the funeral servicein thechurch building in Munford, Alabama, 
appropriately conducted by brethren Tim Rice, Mike McElroy, Willard 
Collins, and Bobby Duncan, brother Camp's body was laid to  rest in the 
cemetery at  Munford. His tremendous influence will live o n  through his 
writings, his tapes, his students, his many thousands to  whom he ministered 
in local work and in gospel meetings, and his family (Heb. 11:4). 

This humble, outstanding evangelist was prepared to  be with the Lord. 
And, we thank God that he lived. Curtis A. Cates 

[This article appeared first in Yokefellow.] 
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Franklin Camp 
-Problem Solver 

Archie W. Luper 
Many things have been written, even more 

than have been said, about  problems that 
concern the Lord's church. Among these 
current problems are: modernism, liberal- 
ism, neo-Pentecostalism, and pseudo-intel- 
lectualism. 

The solutions t o  these problems can be 
found in the Bible. As Christians, ou r  
problem is trying t o  search the scriptures 
that we might find the solution t o  these 
problems. Perhaps many of us are not unlike 
the Ethiopian eunuch. Like the eunuch, we 
too can read the scriptures but sometimes we 
d o  not understand what we are reading. 

The Elders a t  East Ventura, in Ventura, 
California, evidently understood this truism 
because they invited Franklin Camp of 
Birmingham, Alabama t o  come out  t o  
Ventura t o  guide us in "How T o  Study The 
Bible." About the only difference between 
brother C a m p  and the evangelist is tha t  
Philip ran t o  the eunuch and taught him, 
whereas brother Camp stood behind the 
podium and taught us. 

After the meeting was over between Philip 
and the eunuch, the scriptures say, the Spirit 
of the Lord caught away Philip that the 
eunuch saw him n o  more. When our  meeting 
with brother Camp was over o n  Friday 
night, a 707 caught away brother Camp and 
we saw him n o  more. In  fact, I didn't see him 
until the following Monday in Memphis, 
Tennessee. 

There is one thing for certain: after our  
six-day meeting with brother Camp was 
over, like the eunuch, the members a t  East 
Ventura went o n  their way rejoicing. Why? 
Because we were taught the Bible, and more 
than this, how t o  rightly divide it. 

The elders, deacons, minister, and each 
member a t  East Ventura join with me in 
expressing our  deep appreciation for the 
wisdom and unselfishness of the churches in 
Shades Mountain,  Birmingham, Alabama; 
Munford, Alabama; Talladega, Alabama; 
Hoder, Alabama; and Adamsville, Alabama, 
for making it possible for Franklin Camp t o  
devote his entire energy in teaching God's 
word. Because of the first visit brother Camp 
made t o  California many of us can say we 
now have a better understanding of our  
problems because we now have a better 
understanding of the Bible. 

-Written June 15, 1972 
215 Lang 

Ventura, California 93003 

Frankie Lupe 
of Brother Fr 

Many a gospel preacher no doubt has 
prided himself somewhat in being a 
student of brother Franklin Camp; 
however, the one who probably studied 
his teaching as closely as any other is not 

OF THE MEMPHIS SCHOOL OF PREACHING Class of 1991 (shown above), 13 graduated 
from the  two-year basic course and 13 from the  third-year course the  Lord's Day night of 
J u n e  16,1991, a t  the  Knight Arnold Church of Christ auditorium, of Memphis, Tennessee. 

Seated on the  front row together with Curtis A. Cates, Director, t he  faculty, left t o  right, 
includes J im Dearman, Richard Curry, J .  A. McNutt, Garland Elkins, Cates, Keith Mosher, 
E. L. Whitaker and Rod Rutherford. 

Beginning with the  second row, left t o  right, students include Kevin Rutherford, Jeff 

x's Appraisal are not quite sure. However, she was 
among the number who drank from his 

anklin Camp intellectual cup, back in 1972, when he 
made his first (and only) journey to 

a pulpiteer or even a man. She is sister California to  teach for six nights on 
Frankie Luper, wife of Archie W. "How T o  Study The Bible." It was his 
Luper, of Ventura, California. teaching and example that caused her to  

The exact year in which sister Luper devote the countless hours of study and 
first came to  know brother Camp, we preparation resulting in her marvelous 
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Bates. Gideon Rodriguez, Raymond Sweet, Barry Grider, Gregg Lehman, Jessie Powell, 
Mark Littleton, Larry Sutton and Ken Friel. 

Indented, left end, Michael Millard; right end, Larry Siegle. 
Third row, left to  right, Josh Kraft. Jeff Penick, Rick Calvert, James Hill, Jr. ,  Johnny 

Burkhart, Robert Tate, Brent Smith, Thomas Leslie, David Long and Kevin Beard. 
Last row. left to  right. Douglas Hoff, Doug Mclntyre, Gary Atwater, Bob Hawkins, Robert 

Meredith. Stefan Dickerson. Brian Butler, David Jones, Kevin Ruiz and Steve Harris. 

book, The Essence of Time. In her 
library, she treasures MORE THAN 
SIX HUNDRED TAPES of his Bible 
classes and sermons, every single one of 
which she has listened t o  with rapt 
attention as she absorbed his teaching 
week by week, month after month, 
across the years. 

Knowing that she was a genuine 
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disciple of brother Camp, upon his 
passing, Contending for the Faith in- 
vited sister Luper to  give her appraisal 
of this true man of God. Following are 
some of her thoughts at this solemn time 
of our  mutual grief: 

Franklin Camp.. .didn't study five hours 
a day-from 4 in the morning to 9-for 40 
years for the purpose of then showing in a 

grand, elaborate performance in the pulpit 
how much he knew. His purpose, it seemed 
to me, was the purest of any preacherlteacher 
I ever knew. His motives were clear, pure 
and simple. His study was for the purpose of 
proving Franklin Camp to be the person 
God could trust with the knowledge of his 
word. 

Did he love to  preach? He livedto preach. 
Did he love to  teach? He lived to teach. Was 
he a good teacher? H e  was the best kind of 
teacher because his motive for teaching was 
so pure. His knowledge was profound, and 
yet he taught in such a simple, understand- 
able way. You might even compare it to  the 
simplicity that the New Testament shows in 
the teaching of the parables. 

For instance, in starting with Genesis 1, he 
would always say, "Now you stop me if we 
read any word that you don't understand." 
He always wanted you to know it doesn't 
take a genuis to  understand the Bible; it just 
takes a lot of good, hard, and dedicated 
study. 

His soft heart would have allowed him to 
pour, so to  speak, what he had learned 
directly into your head, were that possible; 
but his knowledge of how faith is built on 
study over a of time would have 
prevented it. He would have considered that 
a deprivation. "Your faith," he always said, 
"has to  be your own." 

He strived always to balance your study 
over the whole Bible. It  was not possible for 
him to teach in a hurry; he always took the 
time to establish his reason for a conclusion 
on any given point. You always knew to 
expect to  travel from Genesis to Revelation 
if that was what it took. 

He had no gimmicks, no tall tales to 
illustrate a point either in the pulpit or in the 
class. If he didn't have a Bible illustration, 
which he usually did, no illustration was 
given."Your stories are probably a lot better 
than mine" was a common expression of his. 

I have been studying with brother Camp 
since the early 70s by means of cassette 
tapes. I have more than 600 tapes of his 
teaching in his preacher-training classes and 
his study through the Bible, book by book, 
chapter by chapter, entitled, "Redemption 
Through The Bible," taught at  the Adams- 
ville, Alabama church. It  is a priceless study 
and I consider myself so fortunate to  have 
been among the many who took advantage 
of this opportunity. It is a study that should 
be in print. 

Is my study to stop because brother Camp 
is no longer here to teach me? Of course not. 
It would be a dishonor to  him if, by now, I 
am not an independent student of the Bible. 

Am 1 going to miss him? Oh, my, yes. Will 
I miss his teaching? As long as 1 live, I will. 
But, my, what a treasure of study he has left 
for me! He always said that the longer he 
studied and the more he learned, the more he 
felt he needed to study. It was that attitude 
that made him such an effective teacher. 
Archie joins me in saying, we love you, 
Franklin Camp. 

In grateful appreciation, your student, 
(Signed) Frankie Luper 

Denise
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WILLARD COLLINS' IMPRESSIONS 
OF FRANKLIN CAMP 

When Franklin Camp published hissecondvolume of Old Truths in New Robes, 
in 1972, he invited his old college roommate, Willard Collins, to write the foreword. 
Among the things that brother Collins had to  say therein were the following: 

Franklin Camp and I met when we entered the church, in brother Camp's age group, 
David Lipscomb College in the fall of who knows the Bible as well as this man. He 
1934 ... We roomed together for several has been studying God's Word on the 
months during the freshman year and from average of six hours per day since 1937.. . 
then until this day I have counted him one of Franklin Camp has appeared on the 
my best personal friends and one of the most Lipscomb lectures for the past ten successive 
sincere Christian men I have ever met. years. David Lipscomb College has con- 

It is my opinion that there is no person in ducted two lectures each year with the 

exception of one year during this period. 
Franklin Camp has spoken on the average of 
three times on each lectureship. It thrills me 
to listen to this outstanding Bible student 
deliver biblical messages in sincerity and 
humility. He has a very tender heart and he 
portrays a deep and abiding love for the 
Word of God as he presents each message. 

How grateful I am that Franklin Camp 
has prepared this book which will preserve 
s o  many fine lessons from his pen. 

-Willard Collins 
June 21,1972 

SHELLY'S HERESY IS  STILL HERESY 
James W. Boyd 

When faithful brethren challenged 
Rubel Shelly to defend his current 
teaching, which is at  vast variance from 
what he once taught, he and the elders 
of Woodmont Hills ran for cover and 
refused to allow what they taught to be 
exposed to and compared with the truth 
in honorable debate, such as Shelly has 
shown himself exceptionally capable in 
the past when he stood for the truth. 
Specific review has been given by 
faithful brethren of Shelly's charge that, 
"It is a scandalous and outrageous lie to  
teach that salvation arises from human 
activity. We d o  not contribute one whit 
to our salvation." 

Such a n  intemperate statement re- 
flects lack of realism, contradiction of 
truth, spiritual immaturity, and the 
results of frustration from years of 
instability, uncertainty, vacillation and 
unsound doctrines of which he has been 
guilty in his march from truth into the 
mire of liberal digression and apostasy. 
It would seem that a man of keen mind 
and perception would not cite Ephesians 
2:8,9 in the same paragraph of his false 
doctrine and malicious charge-a verse 
that speaks of human activity being 
necessary for salvation. 

Shelly's problem stems from the fact 
that he has left the6'old pathsW(at which 
he now scoffs) for his own paths and has 
adopted Shelly's poppycock to replace 
the Savior's pattern. While crying some 
time back that he had not changed his 
doctrine, but only his ugly attitude, the 
truth is that he has not changed his ugly 
attitude but has changed his doctrine, 
because he has changed his attitude 
about the Bible as the Word of God. His 

progression into apostasy, which was 
noted by some of us 15 or more years 
ago, has been documented, persistent, 
sometimes with leaps and bounds, and 
now he has accumulated a long list of 
heretical positions by which he subverts 
the faith of many who d o  not measure 
by God's standard. He, and those like 
him, a re  building another  human 
denomination with the ruins they are 
making from dividing the body of 
Christ with their false doctrines. 

Shelly has attempted to footnote his 
heretical statements with another article, 
entitled, "This Is Heresy?" In it he says 
his first article was a n  "affirmation of 
the biblical doctrine of justification by 
grace." That is not so! If that was 
true, faithful brethren who always have 
preached that, would not be concerned. 
But his article teaches salvation by grace 
alone. Faithful brethren d o  not teach 
that and never have. Nor have faithful 
brethren ever taught salvation by man's 
merit or  that we can be saved by "doing 
enough," as he charges. Shelly erects a 
straw man that has never existed among 
us and demolishes it with doctrines 
equally false as the straw man he erects. 
Make no mistake who are his targets! 
He throws his darts at  faithful brethren. 
not the false teachers of denomina- 
tionalism who he now imitates and 
parrots. He believes there are faithful 
Christians in those churches. 

While saying on one hand, "We d o  
not contribute one whit to our salva- 
tion," then he writes, "Of course we are 
supposed to hear and heed divine 
commandments." Would the learned 
apostate inform us just how he expects 

to be saved without his participation, 
human activity? Will he ever be saved 
without it? Why would one devoted to 
sound doctrine teach such uncertain 
and deceptive concepts as he has done? 

He contends the reaction to his first 
article is "frightening," and says it 
"alarms me both for their own sakes and 
for anyone who takes them seriously." I 
have seen blatant hypocrisy displayed 
many times, but this has to be near the 
top performance. This man runs about 
everywhere ridiculing the church, de- 
meaning sound doctrine, slandering 
faithful brethren, promoting his pattern- 
less religion, mocking noblemen of the 
past, and when challenged to defend his 
new faith; refuses to utilize his proven 
talents to stand by what he says-then 
says he is alarmed over it! If he ever 
again becomes concerned for the souls 
of his former companions, he will cease 
his written and verbal barrage of inac- 
curacies against them and the truth his 
opponents  have faithfully upheld. 
Honest people will see through such an  
one as this. Others will continue to 
allow the blind to lead the blind. 

Since this man denies the New 
Testament pattern, why does he quote it 
to at tempt to prove anything? T o  
contend that Paul denied the absolute 
necessity of human activity to be saved 
is a matter that challenges the inspired 
record. 

Who knows how far removed from 
truth Shelly and those like him will go? 
Some who have known him when he 
was sound and true find it difficult to 
believe that he has done as he has. Will 
he ever repent and return? We would 
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work, pray and hope so, because his 
soul is precious and his abilities could be 
used for truth again. Others who have 
apostatized have returned. But we 
cannot ignore the havoc he presently 
causes with his error. 

While he infers that God's grace is 
"intimidating" to  those who challenge 
him, let it be known that God's grace 
was never intended to  intimidate any- 
body, and it does not intimidate those 
who truthfully teach God's grace, and 
who necessarily resist his heresy. But it 
is certain that  neither Shelly's rips and 
tears a t  faithful brethren nor his heresies 
intimidate anybody who knows God's 
Word. 

This outburst of his comes from one 

who has sufficient education to  express 
himsdf clearly and soundly if he be- 
lieved clearly and soundly. What does 
he mean, "all-sufficient grace'? That  
God's grace is all-sufficient to  cover all 
sin is biblical (Romans 5:20). That  
God's grace is all-sufficient to  save man 
without human activity is just another 
false doctrine of man's creation. One 
wonders if the man really knows what 
he believes. He speaks with forked 
tongue! He attempts t o  assume con- 
tradictory postures! He betrays himself 
and destrdys credibility as a reliable 
teacher of the Word. 

T o  believe that God will consider 
guiltless those who so pervert his Word 
and those who march in cadence with 

them would require disbelief in his 
Word. Meanwhile, it should makesome 
aware of the true nature of those who 
have left the faith when they will not 
defend their statements-statements 
that contradict what they once pro- 
claimed, and far more serious, conten- 
tions that divide the church and violate 
the Word of God. 

Have a great Jubilee! And rest as- 
sured by your support and participation 
in this human activity and fellowship 
with false teachers that you have made 
your contribution to  the efforts to  
"crucify to themselves the Son of God 
afresh, and put him to an open shame" 
(Hebrews 66 ) .  -Route 1 1 ,  Box 90 

McMinnville, Tennessee 371 10 

I Didn't Know That! Did You Know That? 
Roy McConnell 

The following was printed and distri- 
buted in the weekly bulletin entitled 
"LOVE LINES" by the Family of God 
a t  Woodmont Hills church of Christ. 
Vol. 19, Number 29, July 19, 1989. This 
congregation is located in Nashville, 
Tennessee. 

WOODMONT HILLS CHORUS 
Our chorus continues to  grow and to 

improve, and you continue to  express 
appreciation for the contribution they make 
to our worship atmosphere. 

Some of us admitted to  feeling a bit 
uncomfortable the first time or two the 
group sang in our assembly. Upon reflection, 
most of us have realized that the discomfort 
was tied only to custom. The New Testament 
precedent is actually clearer for solo or 
small-group singing than for congregational 
singing (cf., I Cor. 14:26-28). 

Congregational singing will remain the 
norm for us, but it is nice to  be able to  
make occasional use of a small group to  

edify the body with special music. Please 
encourage Lester McNatt, director of the 
chorus, and the chorus members for their 
spiritual encouragement to  the body. 

By the way, the chorus will sing this 
Sunday at the Owen Chapel congregation 
in Brentwood. Owen Chapel is marking the 
130th anniversary of its founding. 

1 didn't know that! Did you realize 
that the New Testament precedent is 
"actually clearer for solo or small-group 
singing than for congregational singing 
(cf., 1 Cor. 14:26-28)'? 

1 .  Such an explanation of 1 Corin- 
thians 14:26-28 ignores the context: 
The  use of spiritual gifts in the 
infant church (1 Corinthians 3: 11). 

2. It ignores the truth that when the 
perfect law was completed these 
gifts were no longer a part of church 
worship (1 Corinthians 13: 10). 

3. It justifies chorus and solo singing 
in a passage that does not even 
mention singing. What a broad 
definition of Psalms! 

4. It justifies women teaching over 
men and thereby contradicts 1 Timo- 
thy 2: 1 1-1 2. Singing certainly is 
teaching and solo singing is certainly 
over the entire assembly (Colossians 
3: 16). 

5. It questions theauthority of congre- 
gational singing (Ephesians 5: 19). 

6. It will pave .the way for the next 
step: There is as  much authority for 
mechanical instrumental music in 
worship a s  fo r  congregational  
singing. 

Brethren, are the churches of Christ 
in middle Tennessee ready to  accept and 
fellowship this? 

-Post Oxfice Box 1444 
Go~dlettsville, Tennessee 37072 

What Should Our Attitude B e  Toward Those  Who Teach Error? 
William S. Cline 

The Bible plainly states that "the face 
of the Lord is against them that do evil" 
(1 Peter 3:12). Just now 1 can think of 
nothing more evil than for an individual 
to  teach soul-destroying, false doctrine. 
In the early morning of time the Devil 
entered the Garden of Eden and taught 
the mother of us all false doctrine. 
Because she was deceived and followed 
his teaching, sin and all of its evil 
consequences entered the world. 

I am sure that  most who have been 
teachers of men, have a t  one time o r  the 

other, taught something that was not 
correct. Such are not under considera- 
tion a t  this time. Likewise, many a 
teacher has had the time when he was 
mistaken or misinformed regarding a 
certain point of Bible doctrine and until 
corrected was guilty of teaching error 
on that point. But, again. such is not 
presently under consideration. We are 
here asking, "What should our  attitude 
be toward those who persist to  teach 
error, even when they have been care- 
fully instructed and corrected?" 

God always has had to  deal with the 
false teacher. As we just noted, even in 

r Eden there was false doctrine and a false 
teacher to  counteract and negate the 
true doctrine of God. God's simple and 
easily obeyed command was for Adam 
and Eve not to  eat of the fruit of the tree 
of the knowledge of good and evil; but 
Satan said they should eat of its fruit 
and in so  doing they would become like 
God. From that point forward the 
history of man reads like a broken 
record. Jehovah has given truth by 
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which man was to be governed but 
Satan and his servants have allured men 
away from a covenant relationship with 
God with false doctrine. 

When Peter wrote his second epistle 
he was deeply concerned with certain 
false doctrine which was being taught in 
the church. In chapter two he gave a 
scathing rebuke of the false teachers, 
stating that their end would be eternal 
destruction. Can we not learn from 
Peter, or Paul, or James;or Jude, or 
prophets in the Old Testament who set 
the trumpet to  their mouths or the pen 
to  their hands and strongly, without 
compromise, denounced false doctrine 
and those who were teachers of error? 

WHAT ABOUT TOLERANCE? 
There is a very strong tendency on the 

part of man to be overly tolerant of 
those who advocate new ideas and 
doctrines until they have been tested by 
the masses. In the religious world, 
which is woefully divided, we see such 
tolerance in the existence of more than 
1,500 separate religious organizations. 
Within the Lord's church we have 
experienced the same problem. False 
teachers have reared their ugly heads 
within the kingdom and we have been 
slow, slow, slow in denouncing them 
and their doctrines. Because of the false 
teachers we have seen the body of Christ 
split over and over again. Advocates of 
love and understanding cry that we 
must love and seek to  understand those 
we consider to be false teachers and give 
them time. But we would ask, "Time for 
what?" Time to  subvert whole houses? 
Time to lead large numbers away from 
the Lord and his church into man-made 
institutions? Time to  confuse and divide 
and cause church after church to  split 
and see once kind and loving brethren 
become bitter enemies? In the name of 
all that is good and pure, what d o  we 
gain by giving powerful, influential, 
determined, false teachers time? 

I know that within the lifetime of 
most of us the church has been through 
some difficult battles. Perhaps none was 
worse than the one we had with the 
anti-cooperation movement. Churches 
were divided right down the middle. 
Families were divided to where parents 
and children, brothers and sisters ceased 
even to  speak to  one another. And 
because of the ugliness of those days, I 
am certain that many brethren decided 
that within their lifetime they would 
never again be party to such conduct. 
As a result of that they have not once 
drawn their sword against the onslaught 
of errormuch less gotten blood on it for 
the past 40 or so years. 

All has not been peaceful and doctri- 

nally sound during those four decades. 
We have had doctrinal problems, such 
as the neo-Pentecostal movement, the 
Crossroads movement, and numerous 
other issues, all of which can be placed 
under the broad umbrella of a wrong 
attitude toward Bible authority. But 
regardless of how many or how serious 
the problems have been, few have 
entered the battle against the false 
doctrines and the false teachers who 
promoted them. A direct result has been 
that the church seems to have suffered 
more from false doctrines in the last 30 
to 40 years than perhaps it has suffered 
during any like period of time since the 
early 1800's and the beginning of the 
restoration. 

LOVE AND MILITANCE 
While the Christian is required to 

manifest love and understanding, he 
also is required to manifest diligence, 
vigilance, and militancy against the 
false teachers and their doctrines. Did 
not Paul tell Titus that the mouths of 
false teachers must be stopped? Read 
Titus 1:9-11 (NKJ) and note the strong 
language. 

.holding fast the faithful word as he has .. 
been taught, that he may be able, by 
sound doctrine, both to exhort and 
convict those who contradict. For there 

are many insubordinate, both idle talkers 
and deceivers, especially those of the 
circumcision, whose mouths must be 
stopped, who subvert whole households, 
teaching things which they ought not, for 
the sake of dishonest gain. 

It may not sit well with us and our 
attitude of "let's get along with every- 
body" but Paul's instructions in the 
above verses outlines the attitude we 
must manifest toward those who teach 
false doctrine. 

If the time frame in which one should 
confront the false teacher ever becomes 
a problem with anyone, he should give 
careful consideration to Paul's discussion 
in Galatians, chapter two. False brethren 
had been secretly brought in to  spy out 
Paul's liberty that they might bring him 
and others into bondage. He wrote,"To 
whom we did not yieId submission even 
for an hour, that the truth of the gospeI 
might continue with you" (Galatians 
2: 5). 

Too quick? Didn't give them enough 
time? Failed to manifest the spirit of 
Christ by not being long suffering 
toward brethren in error? You will have 
to argue those points with the inspired 
apostle Paul and not with me. All I did 
was call the situation to your attention. 
I am certain that some of today's 
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brethren, had they been present during 
those events mentioned above, would 
have been highly critical of Paul and his 
strong confrontation with the false 
teachers. It is just such an attitude that 
has given so much liberty to those who 
would subvert the church and the 
doctrine of Christ in our present day 
world, Brethren, such must not be! 

even bid God speed to  the false teacher, 
for to  d o  so is t o  become a partaker of 
his evil deeds (11 John  I I). By being far 
more tolerant than we should have been 
we have caused a lot of problems in the 
church. And all the while we have done 
so by convincing ourselves somehow 
that what we were doing was manifesting 
the spirit of Christ and doing good for 

the greatest cause on the earth when we 
actually were doing the opposite. How 
happy Satan must be with our conduct. 

We must get our  attitude and our 
conduct in line with the Lord's. It is time 
for the church t o  love the truth with all 
of our heart and with the same intensity, 
hate the error. -Post Office Box 17200 

Pensacola, Florida 32522 
GOD HATES INIQUITY 

God hates the work of the false 
teacher and every false way. "The 
foolish shall not stand in thy sight, thou 
hatest all workers of iniquity" (Psalms 
5:5). ~f the child of  GO^ is to be like  GO^ Notes & Quotes ... 
in his attitude toward false doctrine 
then he must hate that doctrine. There is 
no getting around that simple, yet to  
many, difficult point. David, the man 
after God's own heart, said,"Therefore, 
I esteem all thy precepts concerning all 
things to  be right; and I hate every false 
way"(Psalms 1 19: 128). Thegreat apostle 
Paul, the one who was so kind and 
loving, especially toward his own breth- 
ren, said concerning the false teachers, 
that he wished they would "mutilate 
themselves" (Galatians 5: 12, RSV). [In 
this verse the RSV is more descriptive of 
the original language than other trans- 
lations.] Is it any wonder that he said in 
Galatians 1:6-9 that all false teachers 
were t o  be accursed? 

LOYALTY I N  DISGUISE 
In the Bible men of God were never 

slow t o  denounce error and neither 
should we be. It is a distinct mark of 
ungodliness to  allow error to  have free 
course. It must not be allowed t o  go 
unrestricted. J. Sidlow Baxter, a de- 
nominational writer has written, 

When easy going kindness lounges in  the 
place of  righteous indignation, and allows 
Christ-dishonoring false doctrine to play 
havoc inside the church, kindness has 
ceased to be Christian, i t  has become 
disguised disloyalty, camouflaged cow- 
ardice, and a moral wasting disease. 

We are only fooling ourselves and 
giving aid t o  Satan when we sit o n  the 
sidelines and have nothing t o  do with 
stopping the proclamation of false 
doctrine. For  the sake of the soul of the 
false teacher as well as all of those that 
he will influence, we must d o  something 
to  stop him in his very tracks. 

We always should seek t o  convert the 
false teacher from the error of his way, 
but if conversion is not possible, we 
should manifest the attitude of the Lord 
and set our  face against those that d o  
evil, for the Lord hates every false way 
and we can d o  no less and be his 
disciples. We must be careful to  remem- 
ber that we are not at  liberty t o  d o  as we 
please toward false teachers. We cannot 

Herbert E. Mitchell, Seattle, Washington: 
"If it was not for Contending for the Faith. 
what would the people really know of the 
wrong being perpetrated on those who may 
not have a good knowledge of the scripture? 
Keep up the good work!" 

JoeOwelo, evangelist. Manteca, California: 
"I preach for the Northside Church of Christ 
in Manteca.. . l am relatively new to the 
'politics' played in the church and try to avoid 
it as much as others will allow me to. I desire 
to spend as much of my time winning souls 
for Christ and not to be involved in unim- 
portant matters !,hat will consume my time 
from this goal.. . 

(NOTE: "What you said about the 'polltlcs' 
played In the church expresses my sentiments 
exactly," I replled, in part. "I share your desire 
to be Involved as much as posslble In soul- 
winning, not extraneous matters that have no 
meaning. Unfortunately, there are those 
among us who have other Ideas-and some- 
times there Is Just no way to avoid thelr 
machlnatlons. 

"Brother J. D. Tant told me once, when I 
was a young preacher back In the '308, that 
every time the Lord sent a servant to do 
something, the Devil put two hounds on his 
trall. If we spend all our time fighting the 
hounds, we'll never get done what the Lord 
sent us to do. How true. As a rule, when one of 
the Devil's 'hounds' gets on my trail, I try to 
Ignore him and keep on golng; however, If he 
catches up wlth me and sets his teeth in  my 
leg, I try to shake him loose somehow and 
THEN keepon golng. This Is not always easy; 
but we have to do our best.") 

Jesse Whitlock, who preaches at Central in 
Ardmore, Oklahoma, ordered a bundle of our 
January 1991 issue for distribution there, 
saying, in part, 

"February 1, 1991, the Maxwell elders 
finally let Don Preston go. February 3rd, Don 
and about 70 (?) of his followers met at the 
local Coliseum in a rented wing. They had an 
announcement in last Friday's paper about 
being a new congregation (copy enclosed) in 
our area. We are hoping Maxwell will with- 
draw fellowship from the whole bunch, but 
they move so S-L-0-W-! At any rate, we are 
keeping an eye on this group and will mark 
them for their divisive ways. When we have 
things settled, we will send you a copy of all 
with the original of this newspaper ad if you 
want it. We thank you so much for your 
support of us during this time of conflict with 
such adeceptiveerror as theA.D.70 heresy." 

An appreciated brother of Gallatin, Tennes- 
see, wrote, sending us a clipping from the 
Gallatin Examiner newspaper there in Gallatin 
advertising a meeting at the East Main 
church, saying, "This congregation, which 
you probably know. has preached and taught 
premillennialism for more than 60 years, and 
like most of that group they fellowship all the 
denominations around. Many of them will say 
one church is as good as another. 

Weat Hartsville Pike, formerly South Water 

Avenue, have never fellowshipped them since 
the beginning of South Water in 1952. 

"I enjoy Contending for the Faith. In fact, it 
was in Contending for the Faith that I first 
learned about [Rubel Shelly's] drifting into 
liberalism. I am glad we have a sound gospel 
preacher here at Hartsville Pike in Gallatin in 
Charles Wllllams." 

Mrs. Ruby Wilson, Tishomingo, Mississippi: 
"I have been so concerned about the error in 
so many congregations of the church of 
Christ. I have read aboutthe Nashville Jubilee 
in Contending for the Faith and also brother 
Wayne Coats' book Tiptoeing Through the 
Jubilee. Also error has come closer home as 
I'm sending you aposter of what happened at 
Tishomingo. We don't attend there any more 
because of some things that happened about 
five years ago and have never been corrected; 
but it grieves me deeply what happened 
then-and now this. What is happening to 
cause so many to leave what is so plainly 
taught in the scripture? I pray God will 
continue to give you strength, wisdom and 
courage to keep warning the brotherhood of 
all the error being taught by so many so- 
called preachers for the church of Christ. 
[Sheenclosed $10.00 "to use where needed."] 

(NOTE: "The samethlngs that concern you 
concern me," I replled, In part. "You ask what 
Is happening to cause.so many to leave what 
Is so plainly taught In thescrlpture? If It Is not 
plain and simple UNBELIEF, then I cannot 
explain it. UNBELIEF Is what caused all those 
folks to die In the wilderness. In  fact, the 
scripture shows us that 'three and twenty 
thousand fell In one day.' 

"It was because of such things as this that I 
introduced ContenUlng for the Falth to the 
brotherhood [more than] 20 years ago.. . It 
was golng on then (though many denled It) 
and It is going on now. As one brother put it 
back In the '608, 'they are trying to lead us 
down the primrose path, but some of us are 
golng to be mighty hard to lead'." IYRJr.) 

Steve Gunter, Bentonville, Arkansas: "I 
treasure every issue of Contending for the 
Faith and pray its great work for truth shall 
roll on and on.. . " 

lzyal Stout, of Allen, Oklahoma, enclosed 
$30.00 to help brother Dan Rogers to attend 
Memphis School of Preaching. 

"In regard to brother Dan Rogers," she 
wrote, "it gave me pleasure to read the letter 
written by [him]. Wish more people would 
and could see the error in denominational- 
ism. .. I'm still studying with my Free Will 
Baptist neighbor. I covet your prayer in order 
that the results will be pleasing to God.. . 

Calvin & Nadine Milton, Petersburg, Ohio: 
"We thank God for the love and respect that 
you have for God's holy word and we praise 
him for giving you the strength and fortitude 
to continue to fight the good fight. 

"While some criticize you as being'awatch 
dog,' we praise you for being 'our watch dog, 
as you keep us informed of what's going on in 
the church. Without 'Contending for the 
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Faith' we wouldn't have the slightest idea of 
what's happening among the churches. 

"Seems that most Christians will not con- 
demn anything or anybody nowadays. But if 
weunderstand the Bible correctly, Christians 
are soldiers in the Lord's army; so we must 
take a stand and hold fast to the truth. 

"We want to thank all of the faithful breth- 
ren who takethe timeand effort to know what 
ought to be and what ought not to  be in the 
church of our Lord..  . 

"Speaking of being a 'watch dog,' it is our 
honest opinion that if elders (all, not just 
some) were carrying out their God-given 
responsibilities, there would be no need for 'a 
watch dog' and time for more saving of souls. 
But, until that day comes, keep marchil;lg on 
while holding His royal banner high..  . 

(NOTE: Inasmuch as the Miltons have been 
supporting our work financially at the rate of 
$50.00 each month over the past many, many 
years, I had realized for a long time that we 
must indeed-be kindred spirits in Christ. 

"Thank you both," I replied, in part, "for 
your wonderfully encouraging letter under 
date of April 3,1991. It is not everyone, as I am 
sure you know, who really appreciates anyone 
contending for the faith. 

"When Vada and I returned home from our 
secondlong-term misslonary effort in the Far 

East, in 1964, we were not long in learning 
that false brethren had begun underminlng 
the restoration movement while we were 
overseas. In trying to find out where all the 
false teaching was coming from, we estab- 
lished the fact that numbers of our own 
supposed-to-be 'Christian' schools were 
sending their brightest young, would-be 
'scholars' for their advance degrees from 
secular and sectarian universities, that they 
were returning to 'our' schools and teaching 
the false doctrines they had been taught as if 
they were the truth. When we found that 
warning school administrators of this was 
futile, I first wrote three books-Axe on the 
Root, Vols. I, II and Ill-which were dlstrl- 
buted brotherhood-wide. However, by then, 
'liberalism' had taken such hold all across the 
land that we finally introduced a monthly 
publication-Contendlng lor the Falth-that 
we might do running battle with those who 
would undermine the truth of our God. 

"Well, you know all about that. By now we 
have fought error from whatever source 
through the pages of this paper for 21 years- 
and now are well into our 22nd year. Thank 
you for helping us as you have. I am confident 
that you both will continue to do so until the 
Lord says it is enough and calls you home." 
IYRJr.) 

it be noted that the book does contain 
some good material. Certain of the 
authors speak out against scientism, 
uniformitarianism, and the evil effect of 
Darwinism on society in general. And, 
passing references also are made to  the 
fallacious nature of certain alleged 
proofs of organic evolution ( e . g . ,  
vestigal organs, comparative anatomy, 
embryology, etc.). 

The good material, however, is far 
outweighed by the bad. One entire 
chapter of the book (by Sadler) is 
dedicated to  the proposition that "ex- 
perimental evidence indicates that we 
live in a universe that was created over 
10-billion years ago, after which the 
heavier elements were formed. The age 
of our solar system is about 4-billion 
years."Notice where this line of reason- 
ing leads. Dr.  Sadler concludes, "The 
Bible does not say how old the earth is, 
much less the solar system or the 

A Book Review of 
"EVOLUTION AND FAITH" 

Jerry BI 

Evolution And Faith, J. D. Thomas, 
editor (Abilene, TX,  ACU Press, 1988, 
236 pages) 

Some of our readers will remember 
that in January,  1986, Apologetics 
Press published a book entitled, Is 
Genesis Myth? (Bert Thompson), which 
had as its subtitle, "The Shocking Story 
of the Teaching of Evolution a t  Abilene 
Christian University." That  volume 
documented, with the weightiest kind of 
evidence, how two professors in ACU's 
biology department had, apparently for 
well over a decade, taught evolution as 
fact. Needless to  say, its publication 
stirred a tremendous controversy, both 
onand off the ACU Campus. Ultimately 
(in January, 1988) one of the two 
professors, Dr. Archie Manis, resigned 
as a result of the fallout. 

At the height of the controversy, 
certain friends of ACU suggested to 
University administrators that the best 
way to  "disarm" the ensuing criticism, 
and put this matter to rest, was for the 
school to publish a book, written by its 
own faculty members, documenting a n  
"official stance" against evolution. The 
volume now under review, Evolution 
and Faith, was supposed to be that 
book. After even a cursory reading, 
however, it will become apparent to the 
reader that not only has the book failed 
in its attempt to  exonerate the Univer- 
sity, but has established all the more 
firmly the charges made in Is Genesis 
Myth? 

>okout 

The book is edited by J .  D .  Thomas, 
former Chairman of ACU's Bible 
department, who is well known for his 
support down through the years of the 
Gap Theory and a n  ancient Earth (see 
Thomas' book. Evolution and Anriqui- 
ty ,  p. 54, where he states regarding the 
Gap Theory, "But we point out that no  
man can prove that it is not true, a t  least 
in part"). It seems a bit odd that the 
University would choose a man, who 
for so long has been known for his 
compromises of Genesis 1, to edit the 
book which was supposed to prove that 
the University had not compromised 
Genesis 1. However, after reading the 
current volume, it is apparent that he 
was chosen because of that reputation, 
not in spite of it. Assisting Thomas as 
co-authors were other ACU faculty 
members, and one ACU Board member 
(J. T. Ator). The book covers such 
topics a s  biology (J.  R .  Nichols), 
chemistry (P. C. Reeves), physics(M. E. 
Sadler), astronomy (J. T. Ator), origins 
and the Bible (I. A. Fair), and the week 
of creation (N. R .  Lightfoot). Inter- 
estingly, there is a special appendix by 
J o h n  N. Clayton, of South Bend, 
Indiana, who is widely known for his 
off-beat brand of theisticevolution, and 
modified Gap Theory (see Evolutionary 
Creationism: A Review of the Teaching 
of John N. Clayton, published by 
Apologetics Press). University president 
W. J. Teague wrote the foreword. 

On the positive side of this review, let 

universe. T o  judge as heretics all those 
who believe that the present universe 
has evolved from a big bang is unfair 
and creates controversy over something 
that is certainly not a central part of 
ChristianityV(p. 93). S o  there you have 
it. D o  certain teachers at  ACU Dresent 
the evolutionary Big Bang scenario as 
the method of the origin of the universe? 
You be thejudge. Is our belief regarding 
Genesis 1 "a central part of Christian- 
ity'? Jesus said, "If ye had believed 
Moses, ye would have believed me, for 
Moses wrote of me9'(John 5:46). Moses 
and Christ stand or fall together; for one 
may not dispense with the Mosaic 
accbunt of origins without likewise 
dispensing with the historical Christ! 

In the next chapter of the book, J .  T.  
Ator tells the reader not to place 
''unnecessarily restrictive" limitations 
on  Genesis 1 .  It comes as no great 
surprise to see that he then elaborates 
on  this by suggesting that the "days" of 
Genesis 1 were not really "days" at  all, 
but long ages of time (pp. 96,97), from 

~ ~ 

which he concludes "the data iust 
reviewed has driven scientists to the 
conclusion that the universe must have 
a n  age between 15 and 20 billion years" 
(p. 105). His entire chapter is dedicated 
to the concept that "one should not 
'force fit'his br her own ideas, into the 
brief, beautiful, pristine account of 
~ e n e s i s " ' ( ~ .  1 15) and then he proceeds 
to d o  just that, ignoring plain biblical 
evidence which refutes the erroneous 
materials he presented. Oddly enough, 
in the very next chapter (by I. A. Fair), 
we are told "while it is possible to 
consider the term 'day' in the Hebrew 
language to  mean 'time' or 'age,' this 
does not seem to  strain the simplest 
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interpretation of Genesis 1:3ff. We will 
notice below that the Biblical theologian 
should have no difficulty with the '24- 
hour day' interpretation if the text is 
permitted t o  speak in its own literary 
context and within its own purpose.. . " 
(pp. 146,147). Yet, lest one think that a 
conclusion is near, read on. In  the next 
chapter (by N. R.  Lightfoot) the reader 
will be told, regarding the meaning of 
the word 'day'in Genesis 1: "Obviously 
this is not a simple question with a 
clear-cut answer. .  . here dogmatism is 
not only unwise but is actually un- 
scriptural!" (pp. 172,173). 

S o  which are we t o  believe? Here is a 
book, whose alleged purpose is t o  build 

faith, which tells us that the Gap 
Theory is the correct view of the origin 
of the Universe. No, ignore that. The 
Day-age Theory is the correct view of 
the origin of the universe. No, ignore 
that. The "days" of Genesis 1 really 
were "days" as the text teaches. No, 
ignore that. There is no  way to come t o  
any clear-cut answer. No, ignore that. 
The Big Bang concept of the origin of 
the universe is true, and the universe is 
"15-20 billion years old." No, ignore 
tha t . .  . And so on and on. 

This is a book filled with contradic- 
tions, evolutionary-based assertions, 
and unscriptural concepts. If it was 
supposed to  be the "salvation" of ACU, 

and convince those who read it that the 
University stands firmly against evolu- 
tion and compromises of the Genesis 
record, may we kindly say that it has 
fai led,  a n d  failed miserably. T h e  
University would have been much 
better off to  have said nothing, and let 
people think its professors and Board 
members respected Genesis and opposed 
evolution, than t o  rush into print and 
prove exactly the opposite. Unless one 
is searching for a compendium of 
compromise and error, we would not 
recommend this book. 

- Higginsville, Missouri 

Preparing For A Smaller Brotherhood 
W. N .  (Bill) Jackson 

Before someone tries to rename me, let me state that "I 
am not Chicken Little, running around crying that THE 
SKY IS FALLING!" I do not believe that the sky is falling. 
I do know that many congregations are fallen, andmore will 
fall; and I know many members ofthe church have done and 
are doing the same. Sadly, in spite of all publicity given to 
the marks of apostasy in our time, some are still prone to 
chalk it up to "preacher excitability, and exaggeration." 
They state that after documentation of more than 160 
congregations having had internal prob!ems due to the 

Crossroads/Boston Movement errors. Some will still say, 
"Peace, peace, when there is no peace." 

I am statingno more, in this article's heading, than was 
in the mind of Paul and others as they worked in the first 
century, and pointed to the coming great apostasy. Paul 
spoke of the departures from the faith (I Timothy 4:1), and 
that due to men who have tired of sound doctrine, and wish 
to hear something else (I1 Timothy 4:l-4). Peter spoke of 
false teachers who will bring in damnable heresies, and 
that "many will follow their pernicious ways" (I1 Peter 2:l- 
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2). The Lord had waning faith in mind in looking to his 
return and asking, 'When the Son of man cometh shall he 
find faith on the earth?'(Luke 18:8). Our Lord, and the 
apostles, were laying before us the matter of the church, as 
a result ofapostasies, being smaller than in an earlier time. 

We do not see how any informed member can doubt it. 
There cannot be great apostasy and the church still be 
growing in number. There cannot be all the weakness 
associated with departures from the faith, and great spiri- 
tual or numerical strength at  the same time. Having fallen 
from the "top ten," the church will fall further unless there 
is, very soon, a turnaround that we cannot now see. In fact, 
being "in the top ten," and pridefully desiring to remain so, 
or to climb even high, no doubt encouraged some to soften 
all stance in order to be more pleasing unto men, and to gain 
the numbers that will be so impressive that we'll remain 
high in denominational favor. After all, the denominational 
papers and magazines were the oneskeeping thecount, and 
some in our ranks wanted to keep these in a favorable mood 
toward us. But, didn't Jesus warn, 'Woe unto you, when all 
men shall speak well of you!" (Luke 6:26)? 

We must then prepare for a smallerbrotherhood. When 
the apostasyhasrun its course, that's what we'll have. But, 
it will be a more faithful brotherhood, loving God and living 
truth, and still holding onto and preaching exactly what we 
believed and preached since Pentecost, AD. 33. I t  will still 
be the body of the Christ (Ephesians 1:22-231, charged with 

making known to lost men the manifold wisdom of God 
(Ephesians 3:lO). I t  will be the body maintainingthe New 
Testament's marks for the church, in name, in organiza- 
tion, in work, in the plan ofsalvation taught, and in the form 
of New Testament worship. It may not be the body once 
positioned on Main Street, downtown in a large city, having 
long since had to move once again into the frame building 
down some side street and across the tracks, but it will be 
the body of Christ, and faithful to the Lord. I t  will be the 
body known by the Lord, and to be claimed by Him when He 
next appears (I Corinthians 15:24). A congregation does not 
have to be great in size to be either faithful or blest by God! 

There will remain, I fear, one confusing element. Un- 
like some hobbyistic movements, so anxious to leave the 
church that they readily adopted some other religious 
name, the trend in modern-day liberalism is to keep the 
designation "church ofChrist."Some few, in demonstration 
of "freedom" will be "the Family of God ... Fellowship 
Cathedral ... House of the Carpenter ..." etc., but doubtless 
most will retain the wording "church ofChrist." Those who 
are traveling will have to do more careful advanced plan- 
ningas to where they'll stop for worship. But still, ifworship 
is importanband it  is-the planning is worth it. We will 
have to do that planning, for the brotherhood will be 
smaller.! 

The Christian Worker 
April, 1990 
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his first gospel tract,  distributing copies 
of it house t o  house in the community.  across the nat ion a n d  a round  the world. thousands more in Spanish ,  French. 
This  began his career  of writing those Before his dea th ,  more  than 25 million Italian, Korean a n d  Portuguese, a s  well 
ubiqui tous "little blue booklets" f o r  copies of his tracts had been distributed a s  in Braille f o r  the blind. 
which he soon  became famous  both in English-worldwide-and m a n y  In  a n  i ~ t e r v i e w  with a Fort Worth 

..* 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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Editorial. . . 
I t  Depends On Whose Ox 

I s  Being Gored 
All those long years that Rubel Shelly was 

being allowed by the Woodmont Hills church 
and his elders to network this brotherhood with 
his false doctrines with impunity, he was causing 
"divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine" 
practically brotherhood-wide with no word of , 
protest from Woodmont Hills. 

When some of us saw how Rube1 and the 
Woodmont elders were trying to ignore the 
Knight Arnold (Memphis) elders' and Garland 
Elkins' challenge to debate even the issue of 
man's salvation, it occurred to us that the 
Woodmont Hills members might not even know 
what was going on-that Rubel and his elders 
were simply tieing up the matter leaving their 
membership in almost stygian darkness as to 
what was being proposed. 

If that were the case, we reasoned, why not 
mail an issue of Contending for the Faith, free of 
charge, directly to each family in the Woodmont 
Hills church directory, thus letting each one 
know of the challenge and of the refusal of their 
preacher and elders to test the issue in honorable, 
public discussion. 

OBTAINING A DIRECTORY WAS NOT EASY 

Anyone who thinks obtaining a church direc- 
tory from Woodmont Hills is easy must never 
have tried it. Among those who did try was 
brother Wayne Coats. At our request, he tele- 
phoned to the church office for a copy, and 
whichever secretary answered the phone promised 
to send one right out. Instead, brother Coats 
received a letter from Woodmont Hills that no 
such directory would be sent! 

It must have taken us a week to ten days to 
come up with one-then we had to set it up on 
our computer. However, toward the end of June, 
we finally did mail a copy of our June issue to 
every family at Woodmont Hills. It carried the 
following front-page heading: 

WOODMONT HILLS, RUBEL SHELLY REFUSE 
KNIGHT ARNOLD ELDERS, GARLAND ELKINS' 

CHALLENGE TO DEBATE SALVATION ISSUE 
This must have been a new experience for the 

Woodmont Hills brethren. They were not used to 
having their idol taken to task. From the mail we 
received, you'd have thought we had done some- 
thing awful! 

"NOT FOR PUBLICATION" 

We give credit and appreciation to those who 
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wrote us a t  least for signing their names. The first 
one evidently was a sister in Christ. Since she 
wrote "NOT FOR PUBLICATION" on her 
letter, we are withholding hkr name and giving rio 
clue as  to her identity. However, she wrote, 
saying, 
Mr. Rice: 
I consider it small of your group to  send an unsolicited 
copy of "Contending for the Faith" to  our home. I would 
certainly not want it to  be seen in our home after reading 
such amateurish, prejudiced, poorly written articles. Your 
flyer reads like a piece from Tony Alamo's group. 

Please remove my name from your mailing list!! The only 
positive thing I can say about your flyer is that it can be 
shredded and recycled. It was a shame for you to  kill a tree 
to  print such silliness. (It is going t o  the recycling bin now.) 
(Signed) [Name Withheld] 

After evaluating this initial resDonse to  our 

"BY WHAT AUTHORITY. .  .?" 

Then here came one, under date of July 2, 
1991, questioning our authority for sending out 
such a mailing. Addressed to the elders of the 
Bellview church of Christ, of Pensacola, Florida, 
who have my personal oversight, with copies to 
me as  well as to  the Woodmont Hills elders, it 
read as  follows: 

July 2, 1991 
The Elders 
Bellview Church of Christ 
4850 Saufley Road 
Pensacola, F L  32526-1798 
Dear Sirs: 

I recently received a copy of Contending for theFaith a t  
my home, (unsolicited). The headline screamed like a 
supermarket tabloid about the church I attend and our 
minister, Rubel Shelly, so  naturally I read it, much to  my 

w 

special mailing to  Woodmont Hills, it appeared 
s O ; ~ ~ . w e l l  that things are so at the Bellview 

to be a case of "whose ox was being gored." congregation that you are able to  move out into the 
"DEAR M R .  RICE: YOU NUT!" brotherhood to  try and rid the earth of al16'error", but I must 

A day o r  two passed, and here came another- 
this one from, someone signing himself Patrick 
W. Carr. His letter read: 
Dear Mr. Rice: 

You nut! What a great idea for a satirical magazine! I 
especially like the phony index to  past issues. Please send 
me additional copies of Contending for the Faith. Honest- 
ly, you guys are hysterical! 
(Signed) Patrick W. Carr 

At least this one had a sense of humor. When I 

ask you one question: 
By what authority d o  you depart from the pastoring of 

your own flock and barge into the Woodmont Hills 
mailboxes? If indeed the Churches of Christ are non- 
denominational and independent of one another, why d o  
you find it necessary to tend to  the business of our elders? It 
is a divisive mind that would create a document like yours, 
but that is your right if you so choose. However, I believe 
you stepped over the line by intending to  cause internal 
dissention among our members when you obtained our 
mailing list. 

read it to  B. C. Carr, Director of Florida School I suggest you read and pray about our Lord's attitude on 
this subject in Luke 9:49-50 before you expend so much of Preaching, of Lakeland. Florida, however, he 
unnecessary divisive energy on matters. 

assured me that Patrick was none of his relation- In Him, 
ships-evidently neither physically nor spiritual- (Signed) 
1 y ! Greg Kinney 

HOBBS DIES The  father told his children, ''I have never 
amounted t o  a whole lot, but I want t o  raise 

(Continued from Page 1)  some kids who  will amoun t  t o  something." 

Slur Telegrum reporter on  'his 79th 
birthday, in 1988, brother Hobbs  paid 
tribute to  his parents whose vision, 
sacrifice, and dedication enabled him to  
prepare for his life's work. Among other 
things, the reporter wrote: 

Tears  came t o  Hobbs'eyes when he talked 
about  the strength he received from his 
pioneer parents. His father was only 18 when 
he rode a train from Alabama t o  the West 
Texas  town of Pu tnam in 1893. H e  had only 
50 cents in his pocket and  a decision t o  
make. 

F rom that  small beginning his father, A. 
C., Sr., eventually "grubbed out" a 262-acre 
farm and  753 acres of ranchland near 
Rowden,  Texas ,  a b o u t  40 miles f rom 
Abilene. H e  married Sarah Elizabeth Sikes 
of the adjoining farm. F rom this union ten 
children were born. 

S o  he and the mother made the decision t o  
move the family t o  Abilene for  benefit of the 
schools and  churches. 

A. G., Jr., the  oldest son, then 14, and  his 
brother Robert, age 11, went with their 
father t o  Abilene t o  build the family a home 
o n  2 112 acres. "We camped o u t  under a 
mesquite tree, slept o n  the truck bed, and  
fried Irish potatoes and  bacon on a n  open 
fire," said Hobbs. 

With the help of one carpenter, they soon 
built one room and moved some things 
inside until they could add  the other rooms. 
When the father made the decision t o  move 
t o  Abilene, he knew he  would be  with his 
family only o n  week-ends and  would have t o  
drive the long 40 miles back t o  the ranch 
every Monday t o  tend cattle and other farm 
work. 

Hobbs  said, "Daddy never took us  ou t  of 
school t u  help him. We worked o n  the farm 

every summer.  If it had  no t  been for  o u r  
parents' vision, none of us  could have done 
what we have 'done." 

For a great many years, brother 
Hobbs always felt honored to have his 
name associated with his alma mater 
Abilene Christian College. As the years 
wore on, however, especially from the 
mid-60s onward, he was  greatly dis- 
tressed to see the drift away from the 
Bible principles that he was taught there 
as  a student more than 6 0  years ago. 

It was there that he started preaching 
out of the King Jumes Version, while 
still in college, in 1929. He never was 
unfairly biased in favor of the KJV; 
however, after weighing all the English- 
language translations and the claims 
made for each of them, re: the original 
Greek and Hebrew, he concluded that 
the KJV was the most reliable of all. 

When brother Hobbs saw that, begin- 
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Yes, indeed! It depends on whose o x . .  . As 
long as "our minister, Rube1 Shelly" was free to 
traipse all over the land (and even to  foreign 
countries like Ireland and Russia) sowing his 
false doctrine, not a peep from Greg Kinney, 
Patrick W. Carr  or  "Not For  Publication." As 
long as  he was tearing up the brotherhood in 
general, that was all right; but the moment we 
called his hand in his home congregation, sud- 
denly that was all wrong! 

DOES LUKE 9:49-50 REALLY APPLY? 
Nevertheless, a t  brother Kinney's suggestion, 

we did indeed "read and pray about our Lord's 
attitude" in Luke 9:49-50, finding it not applicable 
in any sense to our  present problem with Rube1 
Shelly and W oodmont Hills. This passage reads, 
as follows: 

"And John answered and said, Master, we saw 
one casting out devils in thy name; and we forbad 
him, because he followeth not with us. And Jesus 
said unto him, Forbid him not: for he that is not 
against us is for us." 

Not only is "our minister, Rube1 Shelly" not 
casting out devils in Jesus' o r  anyone else's name, 
but anyone who persuades himself that he is "not 
against" us hasn't been reading Rube1 very 
closely. Practically everywhere he goes these 
days, not only does he undermine the churches of 
Christ doctrinally, but he has gone on  record that 
his children will not remain in the church that he 
himself grew up in! "For us'? As we often hear 
the phrase, with friends like that, who needs 
enemies! 

As for telling brother Kinney "by what author- 

ity" we did what we did, in the spirit of Matthew 
21:23-27, if he will answer by what authority 
Rube1 has been allowed to sow error brother- 
hood-wide to the subverting of truth, we shall be 
most happy to reply. 

PUBLIC DEBATE WOULD SETTLE WHOLE MATTER 
In fact, instead of shredding, recycling, calling 

each other "nuts," and asking irrelevant ques- 
tions, if the Woodmont Hills brethren really 
want to  see this whole matter settled, why not 
urge Rube1 and the Woodmont elders just to  take 
up Knight Arnold's and Garland Elkins' chal- 
lenge, get on  with the debate and get it over with! 
If indeed Rube1 has the truth, truth has nothing 
to fear from Knight Arnold, Garland Elkins o r  
anyone else. If he does not, the Lord's word will 
reveal it in the white-hot crucible of public 
discussion. 

As matters now stand, we are reminded of the 
people's situation in I Kings 18. When Elijah 
came unto all the people, and said, "How long 
halt ye between two opinions? if the Lord be 
God, follow him: but if Baal, then follow him. 
AND THE PEOPLE ANSWERED HIM NOT 
A WORD" (I Kings 18:21). It was not until 
Elijah challenged the prophets of Baal and they 
were put to  the test that "all the people saw it, 
they fell on their faces: and they said, The Lord, 
he is the God; the Lord, he is the God" (vs. 39). 
O r  is it verse 40 that Woodmont Hills and Rube1 
fear? We can assure them and the Woodmont 
Hills elders, that, in view of the judgment, we will 
not bring them down to the brook Kishon and 
slay them there. -Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor 

ning with the Revised Standard Version, 
in 1947, there appeared to be a studied, 
concerted effort on the part of many 
brethren to get away from the KJV, he 
undertook a monumental study to  
ascertain the reasons why. Across the 
years, he became convinced that there 
was a worldwide conspiracy of Bible 
translators to interpolate their own 
private interpretations into most of the 
modern versions. Eventually, this led 
him to call for a conference on Bible 
translations, held in July, 1981, at Las 
Vegas Trail church of Christ, in Fort 
Worth, Texas. 

One astonishing thing that he did in 
this particular connection was to have 
John William Burgon's The Revision 
Revised, originally printed in 1883, 
reprinted in 1983. This book contains 
three of Burgon's articles, which ap- 
peared first in the Quarterly Review, 

more than a century ago, in England, 
including one on "The New Greek 
Text," another on "The New English 
Version," and yet another on "Westcott 
and Hort's New Textual Theorym-to 
which also was added Burgon's reply to 
Church of England Bishop Ellicott's 
pamphlet in defence of the revisers and 
their Greek text of the New Testament. 

As brother Hobbs grew older, he fell 
victim to  a spinal disorder called osteo- 
myelitis, which bent him almost double. 
Eventually, because of a broken hip and 
stroke suffered in January, 1988, he 
entered the Richland Hills Nursing 
Home, where he lived the closing three 
and one-half years of his life until the 
time of his death in May. 

In celebration of his 79th birthday, a 
gathering was held a t  the nursing home 
in his honor. Co-hosting the event with 
the Hobbs family were the preachers 

who attend theTuesday luncheon of the 
churches of Christ in Tarrant County, 
Texas. They presented brother Hobbs 
with a plaque in recognition of his life's 
work. The family furnished a beautiful, 
three-tiered birthday cake for the 
occasion. 

From the original tract that he wrote 
a t  Monahans, in 1938, the A. G. Hobbs 
Series of Gospel Tracts grew until there 
yere  51 different titles, the last being 
vritten and published in 1986, entitled, 
Things Impossible to  Choose. The 
power of these tracts to teach God's 
truth continues to be observed. Numer- 
ous examples could be cited, such as the 
preacher in the Philippines who read a 
copy of Is Conscience A Safe Guide? 
Being a sincere truth-seeker, the preach- 
er ordered additional booklets. After 
thorough study, he not only obeyed the 
simple gospel of Christ, embracing 
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undenominational Christianity. but led 
his entire congregation to do so. 

For several years, the Handley congre- 
gation, in Fort Worth, sponsored 
brother Hobbs' radio work. In a letter 
sent to participating congregations and 
individuals, the HancHey elders wrote: 

We believe that the church is much 
stronger because A. C. Hobbs has lived. 
Indeed, we are of the deep conviction that he 
and other elderly preachers have been 
greatly responsible for bringing the church 
of the 20th century to where it is today. 

More than one preacher has concluded 
that no other man in our brotherhood is 

as well known as a writer of gospel 
tracts. On his very last day on earth, 
brother Hobbs commented: "I am so 
glad to know that publication of the 
tracts will be continued." He was told 
assuredly that such would be done for 
decades to come. 

A. G.'s beloved sister, Lottie Beth 
Hobbs. a well known writer in her own 
right, wrote, "As you know. the tract 
business has been, and will continue to 
be, operated by our brother Bill and his 
wife LaFonne in a most efficient 
manner." Surely. he "rests from his 
labors" and his "works do follow him," 

for all 51 tract titles continue to be 
readily available through Hobbs Publi- 
cations, Post Office Box 14218, Fort 
Worth, Texas 76117. 

Brother Hobbs is survived by his 
wife, Luceil, whom he married in 1933, 
by his daughter, Carmanetta Houpt, of 
Fort Worth, by two grandchildren, two 
great-grandchildren, four brothers and 
two sisters. 

Truly those faithful contenders for 
the faith, such as A. G. Hobbs, who 
bore the brunt of the battle in the heat of 
the day are "going down the valley one 
by one."-Ira Y. Rice, Jr. 

TO RUBEL SHELLY: 
"A Brotherly Appeal For A Public Discussion" 

It was painfully necessary to write 
recently concerning the physical passing 
of brother Bill Jackson, an outstanding 
preaching brother fromTexas. As John 
Faucett wrote in the familiar hymn, 
"Blest Be The Tie That Binds": "When 
weasunder part, It gives us inward pain; 
But we shall still be joined in heart, And 
hope to meet again." 

But it is even more painful and less 
hopeful to see one who has been at one 
time a faithful soldier and preacher of 
the Gospel of Christ, pass spiritually 
from the faith! Many of us have 
watched with sorrow the process gradu- 
ally but apparently engulfing this 
brother, and others, for several years. 
Having known this family and their 
faithful work for many years makes the 
reality even harder. His father served as 
a faithful elder and spoke of his son with 
such interest and anticivation of the 
good to be accomplished during my 
visits and Gospel meetings there. His 
father has passed to his reward. Our 
pravers continue to ascend for this 
brother in error. as well as for those 
whom he is leading (Matthew 15: 14). 

Although there is always the hope 
that those who go into err.or with their 
eyes apparently wide open will return, 
history and experience seldom show it 
to be the case (11 Peter 2:20-22). I t  is 
very difficult to imagine how far one can 
drift from the shore of Truth (Hebrews 
2:14) until the once beautiful"ship" has 
broken and splintered on the rocks 
( I  Timothy 1: 19). Even more sadly, 
many lesser ships have followed so 
closely until they find themselves 
beyond the point of return and also are 

dashed against the rocks of destruction 
( l l  John 9-1 1). 

Many warnings of his departure for 
3everal years have been sounded, as 
brother Rubel Shelly has spoken in 
many places and has been recorded over 
the country. Many bulletin articles 
containing rank error have been received 
from his pen, which also are being 
published by liberal preachers in other 
places. The Woodmont Hills Church, 
where he presently preaches, will head 
up the"Nashvil1e Jubilee" this year. I t  is 
reported that the majority of the teachers 
from Lipscomb College attend Wood- 
mont Hills. 

One such article appearing in the 
bulletin from Woodmont Hills, Nash- 
ville, October 31, 1990, states: "It is a 
scandalous and outrageous lie to teach 
that salvation arises from human activ- 
ity. We do not contribute one whit to  
our salvation. "This is nothing short of 
pure Baptist doctrine which has been 
shown to be false for many years! If this 
doctrine is true, God is a liar(John6:28- 
29). Christ is a liar (Matthew 7:21-22). 
Paul is a liar(Romans6:16-18; I1 Thes- 
salonians 1:7-9), and all faithful Gospel 
preachers are liars! (Mark 16:15-16). I 
believe we should apply Paul's thoughts 
in Romans 3:4: "Let God be true but 
every man a liar." 

We commend the elders of the Knight 
Arnold church of Christ, Memphis, 
Tennessee, for endorsing brother Gar- 
land Elkins to challenge brother Rubel 
Shelly to a public discussion concerning 
his doctrinal error. The propositiorrs 
proposed are: "The Bible teaches that 
salvation from sins results from the 

grace of God alone, totally and com- 
pletely apart from any human activity." 
Brother Shelly is asked to affirm the 
proposition while brother Elkins will 
deny. The second proposition: "The 
Bible teaches that salvation depends 
upon both (1) the grace of God and 
(2) the faithful, loving obedience of the 
individual human being." Brother 
Elkins, at the request of the elders at 
Knight Arnold, already has signed these 
statements. Brother Shelly has not as 
yet signed the propositions. But we 
sincerely hope, .if this indeed is his 
present belief, that he will sign these in 
the near future! 

For more information concerning 
this matter, please pick up today in our 
vestibule one of the"Yokefellow"publi- 
cations from the Memphis School of 
Preaching, April 15, 1991. The elders at 
East Main have ordered a number of 
these for interested members here. 

Gary Colley, minister 
East Main Informer for May 1, 1991 

East Main Church of Christ 
Post Office Box 1761 

Tupelo, Mississippi 38802-1 761 

In our June/ 199 1 issue of Contending 
for the Faith, we reprinted brother 
Shelly's October 3 1, 1990 article, in full, 
to which brother Colley alludes fore- 
going, together with much pertinent 
material from the Yokefellow, of April 
15, 1991, also referred to. 

Two addtional items appeared in that 
issue of the Yokefellow which we did 
not carry at that time for lack of space. 
In order to fill out our readers' infor- 
mation, we are pleased to include them 
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in this issuk of Contendingfor the Faith. of brother Shelly's former pr~fessors  at  days. It reads as follows: 
The first is by Thomas B. Warren, one Harding Graduate School in former 

Salvation Is By Grace-But Not By Grace Only 
Thomas 6.  Warren 

There is an  enormous difference 
between affirming ( I )  that salvation is 
by grace and (2) that salvation is by 
grace only. The. difference is of great 
importance. However, during my col- 
lege, seminary and university years, I 
spent quite a bit of time studying under 
denominational professors and in as- 
sociating with fellow-students who were 
members of various denominations. In 
listening to lectures. I often heard the 
accusation leveled against members of 
the Lord's church that they believed in 
salvation by works and not in salvation 
by grace. This accusation usually was 
accompanied by the affirmation that 
members of the church (the church of 
Christ) believed that they earned salva- 
tion by the works they did, especially by 
baptism. Also, this sort of discussion 
(on the part of both faculty and stu- 
dents) usually involved the further 
accusation that members of the church 
believed in "water salvation" rather 
than in salvation by theblood of Christ! 

I just want to say that never at  any 
time did I hesitate in such situations to 
make clear that God's people were being 
misrepresented by such accusations. 
Also, I want to make clear that I d o  not 
presently hesitate to make such clear 
wherever the situation may call for me 
to d o  so. 

Now I am hearing that same accusa- 
tion-that we reject salvation by grace 
and affirm that salvation is by meri- 
torious works-being leveled against 
those who stand for the truth by those 
among us who have espoused the basic 
"liberal" stance. But this accusation is 
iust as false when it comes from our own 
brethren as it is when it comes from 
denominationalists. 

I have been listening t o  gospel 
preachers preach the gospel all of my 
life. and in all of those years. I have 
never heard even one gospel teacher 
contend that  anyone is saved by 
meritorious works! The truth of this 
matter is that grace, truth, love and acts 
of obedience all have crucial roles in 
God's ~ l a n  of salvation. 

If mkn are saved, they are saved by 
the grace of God (Titus 2: 1 I ; Ephesians 
2:8-9; Acts 15:l I ;  et al.). But this truth 
does not mean that men are saved onlv 
by grace (on the part of God) without 

any works a t  all (on the part of men). If 
grace were the only consideration, then 
all men would be saved (Titus 2:11). 
Yet. Jesus made clear that "few" would 
besaved. incontrast to  thewmany" who 
would be lost (Matthew 7: 13.14). 

Recently. I saw an article 1 ,  written by 
a brother in Christ, which alleges that it 
"is a scandalous and outrageous lie to 
teach that salvation arises from human 
activitv. We d o  not contribute one whit 
to our salvation."[lt is quite serious to  
charge brethren with lying.] 

These statements remind me of the 
booklet 2 (written by a Baptist preacher) 
which affirms that all of thedeeds which 
one may d o  in obedience to  the gospel 
"will not make his soul one whit safer." 
In so saying, he taslght that loving 
obedience to  Jesus Christ has nothing 
whatever to d o  with his becoming a 
Christian or, finally from his going to  
Heaven when Jesus comes again to  
judge the world. 

In regard to  the sins which one may 
commit, the same booklet teaches that 
"all the sins he mav commit from 
idolatry to murder will not make his 
soul in any more danger. The justifi- 
cation of the human soul is through the 
atonement of Christ and not through 
the efforts of man. The way a man lives 
has nothing whatever to  d o  with the 
salvation of his soul" [emphasis mine, 
TBW]. 

Let us compare these two statements. 
The Baptist said: "The wa.v a man 

lives has nothing whatever to  do  with 
the salvation of his soul." 

Our  brother said." We do  not contri- 
bute one whit to  our salvation "and that 
it is an "outrageous lie to teach that 
salvation arises from human activity. " 

How d o  the statements compare? Is 
there a significant difference between 
them? I aver that there is not. 

They both teach salvation by grace 
only. 

Our brother taught that it is an out- 
rageous lie to teach that salvation 
"arises.from human activity." 

The Baptist also taught that the way a 
man lives (this would include all of his 
thoughts and deeds) has nothing what- 
ever to do  with his salvation. So. this is a 
clear affirmation that after the moment 
when one believes in Christ, there is 

nothing he can d o  which would result in 
his eternal damnation. (I even heard one 
Baptist preacher say, "Since I trusted 
Jesus as my personal Savior, Icould not 
go to  Hell even if I wanted to!" Also, 
during debates. I have heard Baptist 
preachers argue that John  $:28-29 
teaches, not that man must d o  the 
believing, but that God does the be- 
lieving for him. 

Our  brother eliminates all human 
activity from salvation. I f  he were right. 
then every human being will be saved. 
because God's grace is offered to  ALL 
men (Titus 2: I)! So,  if this false doctrine 
really were true. then there would be no 
need for the preaching of the Gospel (all 
men would be saved without it, without 
everhearing it, without everbelieving it, 
without ever obeying it-either to  be- 
come a Christian o r  in the living of the 
Christian life). May it be remembered, 
that the brother whom we are reviewing 
also taught that "good works are the 
fruit of salvation. "Given this doctrine, 
the things wedo in becoming a Christian 
arenot "good works."This he teaches in 
spite of such passages as James 2:24-26. 

In contradictiori to our brother's 
positions, the NewTestament conditions 
both becoming a Christian and living a 
life which will result in eternal salvation 
on certain specified things. The Holy 
Spirit, in inspiring the writing of the 
New Testament. put the little word "if" 
before quite a number of conditions. 
Following are just a few of such pas- 
sages: ( I) Galatians 6:7-9: ". . . in due 
season IF we faint not;" (2) Hebrews 
10:26: "For IF we sin willfully after that 
we have received the knowledge of the 
truth, there remaineth no more a sacri- 
fice for sins" [emphasis mine in the two 
preceding points, TBW]; (3) Galatians 
1:6-9 clearly teaches that if anyone 
preaches a gospel which is different 
from that of Christ, he will be under the 
curse of God. 

There are many other passages which 
use "if" in this fashion. May all people 
be warned that there are works(acts of 
obedience which are required by Christ 
in the gospel) which one must d o  in 
order to  become a Christian. Also, there 
are works which one must d o  in order to 
go to  Heaven when this life is over. 

I want lovingly to  affirm without 
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reservation that no one can be saved 
without the grace of God-no one can 
earn his salvation. Every person who is 
saved is saved by grace! But-note this 
please-no one is saved by grace only! 
People are saved by the grace of God 
Mhen by faith they obey the relevant 
instructions of Christ, who taught that 
only those who do the will of the Father 
will enter the kingdom of heaven 
(Matthew 7:21). Our brother contradicts 
Jesus, His Apostles, and His prophets. 
It should be clear that while the works 
of man cannot earn the forgiving of 
even one sin, it is nevertheless the case 
that salvation by the GRACE O F  GOD 
is CONTINGENT on man's faith in and 
obedience to the Lord Jesus Christ 
(Hebrews 5:8-9). 

James 2:24-26 and Revelation 1: 10, 

among many other passages, ought to 
settle it for all of us: (1) those who live 
and die in faithfulness to the Gospel of 
Christ will be saved eternally, and 
(2) those who live and die in unfaithful- 
ness to the Gospel of Christ will be lost 
eternally (cf., James 2:24-26; Matthew 
2546). 

One is saved by grace, but faith also 
has a part (Ephesians 2:8-9). But Christ 
says, through His word, that men are 
saved by works and not by faith only 
(James 2:24-26). 

The seed of God (His word) must be 
both believed and obeyed (Luke 8:4-15). 
Each person is free either to stay in the 
"mudhole" of sin or, by faith and 
obedience, to get out of the "mudhole" 
of sin (I1 Peter 2:20-22). 

Again, I kindly suggest, that ought to 

settle the matter for all of us. 

IRubel Shelly. "Love Lines,"October 31, 1990, Woodmonl Hills 
Bulletin. Nashville. p. 3. 
'Sam Morris. D o  A ChrirrianS Sinr Damn His Soul? (No 
publisher or date indicated), pp. 1-2. 

It needs to be remembered both by 
the members a t  Woodmont Hills/ 
Nashville where brother Shelly now 
preaches, as well as by the brotherhood- 
at-large, where he now is causing 
"divisions and offences contrary to the 
doctrine," that he formerly taught the 
truth (Romans 2:21). Following is an 
article from his pen, which appeared 
originally in the Gospel Advocate for 
May 6,197 1, in which he taught the very 
truth which he now so vociferously 
denies: 

OH, FOR AN HONEST FALSE TEACHER 
Rubel Shelly 

Of certain false teachers, John wrote: "They went out 
from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of us, 
they would have continued with us: but they went out, that 
they might be made manifest that they all are not of us" 
(I John 2:19). 

The false teachers under consideration in this text had not 
arisen from the heathen world to challenge Christianity. 
They had arisen from within the church itself! They had 
become apostates from the truth. They were no longer "of 
us," i.e., they did not possess the spirit of obedience which 
was characteristic of faithful disciples, for if they had 
possessed such a spirit they "would have continued with us." 
In refusing to be obedient to the gospel and in teaching 
another gospel, these individuals had revealed themselves 
and severed their ties with faithful churches. 

Can anything good be said about such apostates as these? 
Yes! They were honest! When these former members of the 
Lord's church came to repudiate the basic tenets of the faith, 
they were honest enough to indicate as much and make a 
clear break with the church. So, before you conclude that 
there is nothing good to be said for any false teacher, 
consider the matter of honesty. Surely we can have more 
respect for a man who is honest and open about his 
convictions (or lack of them) than for a man who no longer 
btlieves the basic doctrines of the gospel but seeks to stay 
within the body of believers as a subversive. Such a person is 
not only a heretic Christian, he is a dishonest man! 

OK, for an honest false teacher! Now there 'are false 
teachers in our brotherhood today. For example, one 
preacher told me that he no longer believes it necessary to 
contend for the historicity of the virgin birth. Another 
recently denied the inerrancy of the Word of God in a speech 
which I heard. Yet these men-knowing full well that their 
views are contrary to the convictions which have charac- 
terized our brotherhood from Pentecost to'the present 
day-have made known their intentions to "stay within the 
fellowship" of the churches of Christ. I suppose they intend 
to  enlighten the backward brotherhood of which they have 
bten a part! 

But such men as those mentioned above (and I fear they 

are not the only preachers and teachers who feel this way) 
have developed a special conscience which excuses their 
deceitfulness and treachery. They are quick to point out that 
they have reached these unorthodox opinions in all sincerity 
and with no evil intent-often in the name ofUscholarship." 
While I do not question the sincerity with which they came 
to their present views, I do question their honesty in 
remaining within our brotherhood after they have come to 
hold such! 

College professors, preachers, Sunday School teachers or 
"just plain members" who have come to question or disagree 
with the Bible had best stop and weigh their position 
carefully. If, upon such thorough investigation, they decide 
that they are no longer "of us," let them be honest enough to 
break with us openly and quit their unmanly treason! 

Gospel Advocate 
May 6,1971 

[NOTE: Inasmuch as brother Shelly now has become 
precisely the kind of false teacher as described so well in his 
article, will he now be an honest false teacher and leave the 
churches of Christ (as his friend Randy Mayeux is in the 
process of doing in Dallas, Texas) or will he persist in his 
subversive "deceitfulness and treachery" and "unmanly 
treason"! "OH, FOR AN HONEST FALSE TEACHER!" 
Yea, vbily! IYRJr.1 

TINTED GLASSES 
Brock M. Hartwigsen 

What a person views the Bible through will affect what he 
sees. If I put on pink glasses everything looks pink. When 
wearing green glasses everything will be green and so on. We 
all wear glasses when it comes to viewing the Bible. Many 
people don't realize this, but it is true. 

Some wear the glasses of atheism and see fiction. Some 
the glasses of agnosticism and see doubt. Some wear the 
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glasses of modernism and see fable. Some wear the glasses of 
faith and see truth. 

In the brotherhood; we, as a general rule, wear the glasses 
of faith, but even these glasses can differ and cause different 
views. Glasses of faith are tinted bv what we believe about 
inspiration. 

TWO CAMPS OF BELIEVERS 
Believers in the inspiration of the Bible can be put into two 

camps. In one camp are those who believe in plenary or 
verbal inspiration. B. B. Warfield explains: 

"The doctrine of plenary inspiration holds that the original 
documents of the Bible were written by men, who, though 
permitted to exerciae their own personalities and literary 
talents, yet wrote under the control and guidance of the Spirit of 
Cod, the result being in every word of the original documents a 
perfect and errorless recording of the exact message which Cod 
desired to give to men. (The Inspiration and Authority of the 
Bible, page 173). 
The other camp believes in conceptual inspiration. 

Conceptual inspiration teaches that God the Father through 
God the Spirit put concepts and ideas into the minds of the 
writers and they put them into their own noninspired words. 

Plenary inspiration holds that the words as well as the 
ideas are inspired. Conceptual inspiration holds that the 
ideas alone are inspired. Traditionally, we, as a brother- 
hood, hold to plenary inspiration while the denominational 
world, as a rule, holds to'conceptual inspiration. 

SOME NOW TEACH CONCEPTUAL INSPIRATION 
Conceptual inspiration is now being taught by some in the 

church. Some might say, "so what? Does it really qatter 
how the Bible is inspired as long as we believe it is inspired?" 
Yes, it does! What we believe abogt inspiration will affect 
how we view what the Bible says! 

There are some who are teaching publicly that the 
qualifications of the elders in I Timothy and Titus are 
guidelines, concepts not specific requirements. They in 
effect are teaching that God inspired Paul with the concept 
that an elder must be a good man and Paul came up with 
criteria to establish who should be and should not be an 
elder. They teach that we can't take these lists as literal but 
just as conceptual. 

This view of inspiration also is affecting how some view 
women's role in the church, worship, fellowship, when to 
partake of the Lord's supper and many other things. 

Many staunch supporters of plenary inspiration are 
opponents to conceptual inspiration and its fruits; yet, by 
their actions are condoning conceptual inspiration and do 
not even know it! 

NIV IS BASED ON CONCEPTUAL INSPIRATION 
The New International Version (NIV) is a version that is 

based on conceptual not plenary inspiration. When some- 
one uses or condones the use of the NIV as God's word they 
are supporters of conceptual inspiration. 

In the preface of the NIV we can see rejection of verbal, 
plenary inspiration: ". . .for the sake of clarit) or style, 
nouns, including some proper nouns, are sometimes 
substituted for pronouns and vice versa." 

Besides changing God's nouns to pronouns, and the like, 
the NIV also substitutes commentary in place of translation. 
In Mark 14:s the NIV reads ". . . than a years wages.. . "A 
footnote tells us "Greek-than three hundreddenari. " The 
footnote contains the proper translation, the.text contains 
commentary. 

Some might argue, is this so bad? No, if the idea alone is 
inspired. "A years wages" is equal to "three hundred denari." 
BUT if the words were inspired "a.years wages" is not the 
inspired text. This might seem as a trivial matter. It is but 
one example where the concept, not the words, is given 
priority by the NIV. 

Josh McDowell addressed the problem with the NIV: 
"The New International Version, however, is not without 

problems. This translation is an attempt to bring out the 
thoughts and meanings of the Biblical writers. When this is 
attempted, the possibility of paraphrasing becomes great. In 
toomany instances, the NIV is guilty of trying to get across the 
meaning of the author rather than directly translating what the 
writer said. When this is done the reader is locked into the 
meaning provided by the translators(which m y  be the correct 
meaning, but also may be an incorrect one). 

The reader, moreover, has no way of knowing what is m d y  
the translator's iderpretation and ~mturdly assumes every&@ 
to be part of the sacred text. Whlle some degree of Interpreta- 
tion is necessary, the job of translators is not to use the text to 
'tell the reader what is meant. Margins or footnotes are better 
'suited for such commentary. The text should be a hnnslation of 
what the writer says. 

Even difncuit expressions are to be translated accdrdingly, or 
the product becomes a commentary instead of a translation. 
Some readability may be sacrificed in avoiding paraphrasing, 
yet accuracy should always take precedence over readability." 
(Reasons Skeptics Should Consider Christianity, pap 72,73). 
Not all the brethren I personally know who use the NIV 

support conceptual inspiration, false views of the qualifica- 
tions of the elders or the other false views previously 
expressed. Yet by using the NIV they are by deed condoning 
the idea of conceptual inspiration. They allow opportunity 
for its false fruits to grow, if not in them then in others who 
by their example use this version. I 

At best the NIV is a commentary. At worst it is a 
translation based upon conceptual inspiration. To accept, I 

use and view it as a translation is to accept conceptual 
inspiration and to expose yourself and the church to all its 
fruits. Let's put our NIV on our shelf with our denomina- 
tional commentaries and not uphold it as God's inspired 
word. Let's not view God's word with false tinted glasses. 

-Post Office Box 688 
Apex, North Carolina 27502 

The M o s t  Scandalous & Outrageous Lie Ever Told! 
Jack Tittle 

OnGolgotha'sskull-and-bone-strewn ' Son  that whosoever believeth in him beloved body, the church of Christ 
hill the crimson flow streaking down should not perish but have everlasting (Acts 20:28). The blood-stained cross 
our Lord's body and splattering on the life" (John 3: 16). The blood-soaked, stands in our hearts as the symbol of the 
ground below has within every drop the ravaged body of Jesus Christ, hanging infinitely high cost of the privileges, 
infinite, merciful love of God for this lifeless on Calvary's cruel tree, makes blessings and duties we share in the 
lost and dying world."For God so loved unimaginably priceless the soul of every Lord Jesus Christ, our head (Ephesia-ns 
the world that he  gave his only begotten human being and in particular our 1:20-23). 
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The most scandalous and outrageous below that THE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
lie ever told in the ranks of God's army IS THE BLOOD-BOUGHT BODY OF 
is that we do not contribute one whit to CHRIST AND THE ONLY FAITH- 
our salvation and that the books of FUL CHRISTIANS ARE IN THAT 
Romans, Galatians and Ephesians sup- SANCTIFIED, HOLY, UNIQUE 
port such a statement. Worse than that, BODY BECAUSE THEY HAVE 
it's nothing short of blasphemy, griev- OBEYED THE GOD OF HEAVEN! 
ously spoken against the Spirit, telling (Mark 16: 16; Acts 2:38; Hebrews 5:8,9; 
the God of heaven and earth that His Acts 17:30). 
Holy Word doesn't say the right things To say otherwise is to say to God that 
any more and that the bloody, torn everything he has done has been useless 
body of Jesus Christ was wasted in life and in vain. To teach otherwise we 
and in death. would destroy the work of hundreds of 

As I look around the war-torn body thousands who have faithfully obeyed 
of Christ and see the Sword laid down at our Father above. To silently sit by and 
last by brave soldiers in God's army as let go unchallenged the monstrous error 
they cross Jordan's cold wave, their which is being spouted forth is to tell 
work now done, and then look again our brethren on the other side of the 
and see that infidelic apostates are river that their blood, sweat, sacrifice 
crying out with a louder and louder I and courageous preaching have been 
voice, I find myself wondering who is I put to death with them. The tears, pain 
going to join the battle. Then likea bolt i and suffering of untold millions who 
of light ing it comes to me: IT'S UP TO ' have now gone from our number into 
US W d 0 ARE LEFT! ' the next life demand that we fight the 

Brethren, let us who remain faithful good fight of faith and lay hold on 
pick up the sword now silent and c a w  the , eternal life (I Timothy 6: 12). 
bpttle to the false teachers. With all our More than that though, the blood of 
might let us hold up that shining light of Jesus Christ demands it! Preaching 
the gospel for a damned and doomed Christ and him crucified (I Corinthians 
world to see, perchance, if some will 1:23) leaves no other option! Let all of 
hear and obey. Let us shout from the us who are faithful, realize that we are 
highest mountains and across the deep- the ONLY faithful Christians and 
est oceans to heaven above and earth earnestly contend for the faith once 

delivered (Jude 3). Let us make the 
impassioned plea for sinners to obey 
God's Word just like Peter did on that 
wonderful day when the first of our 
brothers and sisters obeyed God's Word 
and saved themselves from a lost, 
damned and doomed generation (Acts 
2:38-47). 

We must obey God's Word to work 
out our salvation with fear and trembling 
(Philippians 2: 12) which requires input, 
action and devotion on our part. Let us 
teach obedience. Let us not be quieted 
and taken captive by conniving, deceit- 
ful, popular notions of easy religion 
which liars have promoted to their own 
doom (Colossians 2:8). 

With conviction and courage let us 
forever stand against and decry 
philosophic palaver spewed forth even 
ftom our own. That's what the faithful 
hava always done and it's what we must 
d~ and what our children must do. Let 
us turn back hearts, thoughts to Calvary's 
darkened sky, quaking earth, opening 
tombs and blood-drenched scenes. We 
are left with no other choice than to 
preach the truth without waverinig, 
willing to suffer hardship, ridicule and 
alienation. After all our Lord Jesus 
Christ suffered the same. Preach the 
word! -Post Ofice Box 1374 

Rocky Mount, North Carolina 27801 

Jeff Walling's "Unity Formula" 
Robin W. Halev 

That there are still those who refuse to believe that brother 
Jeff Walling is a false teacher and compromiser is hard to 
believe. Yet there it is. Some folk just do not want to be 
informed. When informed, some do not want to listen. 
When they listen, they do not choose to believe, and if they 
believe various reports about false brethren, they still choose 
to fellowship, invite and otherwise overlook the sins of such. 
Why is this, brethren? 

Typical of so many today who are striving to undo the 
Lord's church's unique position of being the "pillar and 
ground of the truth" ( Timothy 3: 15), brother Walling 
chides, with a good deal f sarcasm, the safe and sound way 
to promote unity with is faulty version of what he calls 
unity. In his Tulsa W rkshop speech of last year, he 
attempted to prove his f rmula as to what Jesus prayed for 
by perverting the text 1 f John 17, especially verse 20. 
Immediately he castigat s brethren who hold to the "old 
paths," charging them g ithb'traditionalism." [My, hasn't 
that word been abused lately!?] He relates his recent 
cooperative venture with some charismatics and suggests 
that they have something that we could use ( i .e . ,  emo- 
tionalism). He pats himself on the back for his "open- 
mindedness" at having fellowship with those in error, then 
again chastises the church for trying to teach unity. This he 
says would be comparable to the Ayatollah of Iran 

conducting a seminar on mercy and forgiveness, or Beijing 
holding a conference on democracy. A lovely way to repre- 
sent the Lord's people? All this, after having just "exhorted" 
the non-Christians in the crowd to become Christians 
tonight! 

Next, he prays to God, asking to be filled with the Spirit, 
and asking forgiveness for his sin of pointing out the 
differences and sins in others. Do you suppose that God will 
count that a sin? If so, then the apostle Paul should also have 
prayed for forgiveness for "pointing out" sins in others. 
Surely the reader understands that doing so is not a sin, but 
sometimes most necessary! 

Then, he wants to stress the word "one" from John 
17:20,2 1. Again, he stresses "we" in this verse. Note whom 
he thinks Jesus is praying about: "Who is this? Non-Christians 
who happen to believe in Jesus, who love the Lord. It's 
bizarreand crazy . . . we must open our minds to this. This is 
who Jesus had in mind: not 'church-of-Christers,' not 
church go-ers, not those who are baptized, but who believe. 
If we don 't accept this, we are closed-minded [with a good 
deal of sarcasm, RWH]." For some minutes he treats us to a 
tirade of accepting all who merely believe . . . "throw the 
calf-rope around" them all. He then issues a challenge: "to 
become ONE with all our non-Christian brethren. " Again, 
offering sarcasm for all those who do not accept this, amid a 
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grand applause from the audience. space considerations, as well as the fact that this portion is so 
Now he wants to get I Corinthians 12:12-14,30 into the typical, let us merely outline what he says here: 

act. Usually, this chapter is used by brethren to justify their Romans 14 refers to opinions, yet names a number of 
lack of "personal work," claiming that they simply do not doctrines and says God okays our divergence; makes an 
have that particular talent, thus, not their function in the appeal to help "mother" Theresa, the Salvation Army.. . 
body. He applies these verses to all believers from all m y  who do not agree with everything we teach, but still 
denominations. He tries to convince us what he believes we can help them do "the work ofJesus. "Thus, he shows 
"one"does not mean: not the same function (with which we that he does not have the least idea ofwhat "the work of 
mostly agree), but then ridicules the "sameness" of the Jesusmis. To refuse to do these things is to be sectarian. I 
church. (What does Paul say again in I Corinthians 1:10?) wish he would look that word up in a dictionary. 
Walling alleges that cultism like the Boston heresy is the Somehow, in Ephesians 4313-16, he finds carnivals and 
fault of the "mainline" church. (Here he seems to mimic concerts as worship and insults those who do not find 
Jerry Jones, who at OCC last year charged the church with authority for them as those who ought to go to some 
this same crime. Brethren, we protest this accusation! It is "little, dying church where they would fit right in. " 
simply not true!) 

Sure enough, he then tells us what Paul's "one" does It is at this point that he confesses that he had this same 

mean. He says it is to have the same care for all believers: attitude 12 years ago and then thanks God that he has 

Baptists, Catholics, the Christian Church! To have concern matured, repented of such a foolish position (that of 

for all those who agree about Jesus being God's Son. He opposingjleshly innovations). Now he sounds IikeRubel 

enlightens us by explaining that we cannot talk doctrine to Shelly who also repented ofpast soundness. Walling says 

our denominational friends, family or neighbors because that those who hold such attitudes are but "babies. " 

they don't see us living it. How does he know so much about This is but a brief review of Jeff Walling's speech. Yet, it 

how brethren all across the nation live-whether they live should be obvious that he does not believe in the uniqueness 

righteous lives or hypocritically. Why do speakers of his ilk of fhe church Christ* %ems bent destroying it, yes even 

always say the same things, and include EVERYBODY in regards with contempt those who do believe that the Lord's 

their indictments? ~t is in this context that he calls doctrine church is special and different. No doubt, however, some big 

~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ , -  and says that we do not have to be the same. church or college or denomination will invite him back to 
Friends, he could not have made it any plainer! speak to their teens and young college aged people. Thus, we 

There are two more texts to which he referred-very Can just about guess what the future of many congregations 
typical of these younger antinomian preachers the will hold. They certainly will not resemble what we find in 
Lord's ranks. You who are familiar with these things surely the scriptures. many even 
know where brother Wallinggoes next. If you say,"Romans -Post Oflce Box 153 
14 or Ephesians 4," you would be dead right! Because of Scott City, Kansas 67871 

Seven Reasons to Oppose Acappella and the Vocal Band 
David Lemmons 

[EDITORIAL NOTE: Deeply conscious ofhow long it took me personally to be receivedas a gospel 
preacher, when I was a boy preacher in Oklahoma back in the 30s, one thing Ienjoy doing aseditor of 
Contending for the Faith is to give young preachers a chance to be heard-particularly so when it is 
evident that they have something worth hearing. 

Thefollowing splendid article by brother DavidLemmons waspresented originally in March, 1991 
as a special report to brother CurtisA. Cotes, Director of Memphis School of Preaching, in Memphis, 
Tennessee, as a course requirement on "Current Issues in the Church. "Someone recommended that he 
send it also as an article to Contending for the Faith. It is somewhat longer than we usually acceptfor 
publication; however, owing to the subject matter and the excellent manner of its presentation, we are 
pleased to publish it in the current issue.-Ira Y. Rice, Jr. Editor] 

There seems to be a constant effort put forth (by 
seemingly well-intentioned-brethren) to cause our Christian 
young people not to feel any need to be different from the 
world. Many parents in the church tend to try to "relive" 
their own youth vicariously through their children. They 
seem to want their children to be much more POPULAR 
and ACCEPTED with the "in-crowd" than perhaps they 
were in their own youthful days. As an extreme example; I 
heard recently about a mother in Texas who actually had 
taken steps to have the parent of one of her daughter's 
competing classmates killed so that her daughter could 
become a cheerleader. Such extremes would be almost 
laughable if not so serious; but they do point out the level of 
emotion involved. This tendency in parents is easily 

exploited by youth workers in the church who are not solidly 
grounded in the truth of God's word. 

Such a distinctive doctrine of the Lord's church as the 
nonuse of mechanical instruments of music in Christian 
worship certainly sets Christian young people apart even 
from their so-called "Christian" friends of the denomina- 
tions. Parents who are more concerned with the popularity 
of their children than with a THUS SAITH THE LORD, 
might cry out for a way to mollify the separation caused by 
this distinctive doctrine. Some Christian paren'ts apparently 
feel they have found the solution in the singing group called 
"Acappella and the Vocal Band." This group began in the 
early 1980's as a male quartet. The group is now a duo 
consisting of Rod Britt and Keith Lancaster, along with a 
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five-member backup group called the "Acappella Vocal 
Band." A report in the Christian Chronicle explains- 

No longer does the group just stand on the stage and sing; a 
music "bed" fills the gaps when the group is not actually singing 
lyrics and provides a more continuous professional sound. 

Group members' voices are recorded and mixed by a 
sophisticated method to produce the pre-recorded music bed 
that, the group is careful to assure its audience, is vocally 
produced. 

Acappella Ministries, which recently was granted not-for- 
profit status, now employs 19 people. At its Paris, Tenn., home 
office, eight people are employed to keep the books, answer the 
phones, handle the mail, and make the bookings for the group 
while the road crew, complete with wives, children, and a 
nannylteacher, tours the country in two bright red buses. 
There are youth rallies all over the country making use of 

Acappella to  provide that special ZING for young people in 
attendance. Our Christian young people are flocking to  hear 
this group PERFORM, to  buy their tapes, T-shirts, photos, 
buttons, etc., and to  support their MINISTRY(?). Is this 
group worthy of the support of faithful Christians? Are 
there dangers in this kind of "entertainment" o r  "ministry'? 

There are seven good reasons for faithful Christians to 
oppose Acappella and the Vocal Band. As will be shown, 
Chr~stians need to  be warned about this group (Matthew 
7: 15-20; Romans 16: 17; I1 John  9-1 I ;  Ephesians 4: 14; 5: 11 ; 
I Timothy 1:3; I1 Timothy 4:2-5; Titus 2: 1.15; Jude 3). 

I. There is NO BIBLE AUTHORITY for .a VOCAL 
BAND. 
We live in a generation where the "authority" question is 

not appreciated as it ought to  be. We need to  go back to  the 
days when BOOK, CHAPTER, and VERSE were of 
primary importance to  Christians. We need to  ask for the 
O L D  PATHS, WHERE IS T H E  GOOD WAY, AND 
WALK THEREIN (Jeremiah 6: 16). If some new doctrine or 
practice comes along (such as a VOCAL BAND) we are 
obligated toask: WHERE IS T H E  AUTHORITY FOR IT? 
(CJ, I Peter 4: 1 1). 

I find no authority in the New Testament Scriptures for 
making music in the fashion that the popular Vocal Band of 
Acappella does. "We are authorized by scripture t o  sing 
(Ephesians 5: 19; Colossians 3: 16). Other musical sounds in 
praise to God areunauthorized whether made with a human 
voice o r  with metal, string, o r  wood"(McClish, In Word, p. 
1 1, Emphasis mine, DRL). Brother McClish goes on to  say, 
with great plainness of speech (I1 Corinthians 3:12)- 

If "Acappellaw wants to provide secular entertainment with 
secular songs, using such sounds, 1 have no objection. However, 
they ought to quit pretending that what they are doing is either 
scrlptunl or spiritual. It Is a tragedy that some of our young 
people are getting the message that Instrumental sounds are 
atceptable in worship of God. (McCUsh, In Word, p. 11.) 

Perhaps the reasoning behind those who support the vocal 
band idea is best set forth and refuted by Dan Sikes, who wrote, 

... It Is obvious that this group and those that support and 
encourage them by inviting them to their congregations have 
reasoned that slnce they cannot actually use mechanical 
instruments of music to accompany their singing and be In 
accordance with the teaching of the Scriptures, they will make 
noises like instruments with their voices thiuking that because it 
is done vocally it is acceptable to God. Surely those who have 
their eye8 open can see this is an attempt to sidestep or find 
some loop-hole that will allow what God has not authorized 
and try to makeacceptable that which appeals to men! The Jews 
of the first century reasoned and rationallzed the same way in 
trying to 'get aroundw God's commandment to honor father 
and mother (Mark 7:9-13). Christ said they were guilty of 

rejecting the commandment of God and making it of none 
effect! The Bible authorizes vocal singing that TEACHES 
AND ADMONISHES ONE ANOTHER (Ephesians 919; 
Colossians 3:16)! (Sikes, Shield, p. 2.) 
The attitude of these brethren toward authority, it seems 

t o  me, comes through loud and clear in an article from 
brother Jesse Whitlock of Ardmore, Oklahoma. He writes: 
"Keith told my nephew that this was their 'ministry'for the 
Lord and that it DID NOT MATTER WHAT OTHERS 
THOUGHT OR SAID because it was done for the Lord" 
(Whitlock, "More. . . ", Shield, p. 4. Emphasis mine, DRL). 
This apparently would include telling them that their 
practice is not authorized by the Scriptures. , 

11. The "PERFORMANCES" Use a Rock Concert Style, 
Which Promotes Irreverence and Dancing. 

The faithful gospel preacher stands in the pulpit from 
week t o  week striving to  emphasize the holiness uT God and 
our need to  worship him with reverence (Habakkuk 2:20; 
John 4:24). He also preaches against works of the flesh such 
as  dancing (Galatians 519-21). However, an  entirely 
different message is received by those who attend an  
Acappella concert. An eyewitness describes what she saw 
and how she felt- 

The thing that made me most uncomfortable, however, was 
what I saw taking place in the audience. I thought it was strange 
that the kids screamed and clapped when the members of the 
group were introduced. Within a few songs, most of the 
spectators, both youth and adult, were clapping. Then the 
young people began yelling and screaming, and the whole 
atmosphere was like one might expect at a Beattle concert. It 
was truly as if this group was the newest teen idol, right here in 
the church of Christ! 
. . .Afterwards also it grieved me to see the rush to purchase 

records, tapes, and other "souvenirs" and to hear those I once 
knew as strong, faithful Christians saying, "Aren't they just 
wonderful?" and "Isn't it great for our kids to be able to 
experience something like this?" Where will it a11 end? 
(Concerned, Shield, p. 4.) 

"One Gospel preacher in ~ r k a n s a s  said that the per- 
formance of the ACAPPELLA group reminded him of a 
rock-and-roll concert"(Eaves, "Acappella in . .  . ,"Light, p. 
2). Brother David H e n d e r s ~ n  attended a n  Acappella con- 
cert in Arlington, Texas. It, was a part of the "Soul Lift" 
Youth Rally held a t  Six Flags on July 3 1,1989. He reviewed 
what he saw, emphasizing that he left after 45 minutes 
because he had, in his words, "witnessed as  much of this 
sinful activity in the name of Christ as  I could stand."One of 
the things he saw was DANCING by the group Acappella. 
Also he saw themucoaxing the crowd after they had stopped 
clapping and dancing; Acappella personnel did this five 
times. One of their members in particular kept waving his 
hands to the portion of the crowd which was dancing, 
encouraging them to continue!" (Henderson, " A Re- 
view.. . ''). Brother McClish points out that "the program 
appeals primarily t o  the emotions, and therefore.cannot be 
spiritual. The audience is caused to  sway, clap, and shout in 
the style of a rock music concert. It is secular entertainment 
flying under the false colors of worship, ministry, and 
preaching Christ t o  all the world"(McClish, "Acappella," In 
Word, p. 4). 

111. Their Appeal Puts  Distance Between Young People and 
The Church. 

The following words are from a tape of an  Acappella 
concert performed o n  Sunday, April 8,1990 a t  Hutchinson, 
Kansas- 

Sunday is our most fearful time for a concert. Let me explain 
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why. It's because on Sunday, there seems to be this real. .. 
spiritual.. . type of ghost that hovers over Christians (heh!). 
What I mean by that is: they seem to have this ... Sunday 
morning.. .holier than thou disposition (heh) that's hard to let 
go of. And, it's just so hard on Sunday to let go andpraise God 
and feel good! Tonight, I want you to know that no matter what 
kindoffeelingyou hadtoday, we want you to know that youare 
welcome here to feel good, let your hair down and PRAISE 
GOD! Amen?? (cheers and applause). (Haley, "The Hutchin- 
son.. . ,"Shield, p. 2.) 
Does anyone think that bit of conversation with our 

young people drew any of them closer to  the church of the 
Lord? The comment by brother Haley is most appropriate: 
"Perhaps it was not his intention, but this young man just 
made a mockery of the spirit of reverence and awe which 
ought to characterize any/ every worship assembly" (Ibid). 
Elders who encourage their young people to attend a concert 
which promotes such propaganda as the above, need not be 
surprised to find their young people abandoning the church. 

IV. They Help PROMOTE the Denominations. 
In the June-August 1987 issue of Group, The Youth 

Ministry Magazine (interdenominational youth ministry 
magazine), there is a section entitled, "Christian Concert 
Talent Scout Booking Directory." In this section several 
individuals and groups are advertised. Included are: Brian 
Becker, Larry Bryant, D.O.X., The Cutting Edge, Dual 
Edge, and ACAPPELLA. The section makes it clear that 
these groups can be used in revivals, outreach, and such like. 
The opening paragraph states: 

Looking for someone to provide that extra zing for your special 
concert, retreat, or outreach event? How about using these 
Christian artists? They want to be partners in your ministry. 
(Emphasis mine, TFE). Theyll help you bring new enthusiasm 
to your group. (Eaves, "Retrospect," p. I.) 

Is it possible that our vocal band brethren are unfamiliar 
with these words from the apostle John? "IF THERE 
COME ANY UNTO YOU AND BRING NOT THIS 
DOCTRINE,  RECEIVE H I M  NOT INTO YOUR 
HOUSE, NEITHER BID H I M  G O D  SPEED" (I1 John 
lo)? Or  perhaps they have some "wrested" view of John's 
words(I1 Peter 3: 16) which allows them to  be PARTNERS 
with errorists 

In the February, 1990 issue of Contending for the Faith, 
brother Rice includes a photocopy of a flier from the 
RIVERSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH which asks "Have You 
Heard? ACAPPELLA Is Coming!" The date was to  be 
February 9, 1990 at the Riverside Baptist Church, 940 
Tarpon Street, Fort Myers, FL  (Rice, p. 14). Surely this 
activity would have to  be considered bidding God's speed to  
error! Directly under a photo of the group is this statement: 
"Tickets a t  the door $3.00 plus love offering." Brother Rice 
writes, "Acappella demonstrates such little loyalty to the 
truth or to faithful brethren and churches of Christ in 
general, that they will have fellowship with the denomina- 
tions (or with almost anyone) who will pay their fee for 
making an appearance" (Ibid). 

A good question for elderships and Christian colleges 
who continue to  use ACAPPELLA to draw crowds is this: 
HOW MUCH FURTHER D O  BRETHREN HAVE T O  
G O  BEFORETHEY ARE CONSIDEREDENEMIES O F  
T H E  TRUTH? According to  this documentation, this 
group has already been used to  draw precious souls to the 
soul-damning teaching of the Baptists! Paul said we are to 
"HAVE NO FELLOWSHIP WITH T H E  UNFRUITFUL 
WORKS O F  DARKNESS, BUT RATHER REPROVE 
THEM" (Ephesians 5:11). My Lord teaches me that I 

cannot serve two masters; I must serve the Lord or I am 
serving the enemy (Luke 16:13), and I thereby become the 
enemy of faithful Christians (Ephesians 6: 10-18). 

V. The LIBERAL Ideas Taught in Some of their Songs. 
O n  the album " W H A T 5  YOUR TAG SAY?" by the 

Acappella Vocal Band, there is a song entitled: "Growin' Up 
With King James." This song is a much more powerful 
endorsement of, and enticement to  use, modern versions, 
than any outright advertisingcommercial could possibly be. 
In the song, they say that  they are not saying the KJV is bad 
(although as soon as that statement is made, the phrase, I T 5  
BAD is repeated three times by threedifferent voices), but it 
seems that IS the message that comes across. Many modern 
versions have allowed the theology of the translators into 
the text and have thereby become "adders to" and "sub- 
tracters from" the word in violation of Revelation 22: 18-19. 
Steering our young people away from the KJV and to  
modern versions may be one of the most serious errors of 
the AVB. 

Certainly the lyrics of songs are often interpreted in 
different ways by different people. Who knows what Keith 
Lancaster had in his mind as he wrote the songs "U C A N T  
G O 2  CHURCH"and"1T'S NOT ENUFF!'?.However, one 
plausible interpretation is that it is an  attempt todowngrade 
the importance of assembling for worship and Bible classes. 
It is certainly true that many brethren tend to  use "atten- 
dance" as a primary indication of an  individual's faithful- 
ness and need to understand the Lord will be using much 
broader criteria (John 12:48). But the question is, HOW 
WILL YOUNG PEOPLE take such words as- 

It's not enough to be livin'by simple rules/It's not enough to be 
sittin' in Sunday School/lt's not enough to be actively takin' 
part/If you don't have Jesus in your heart. (Album Cover, 
AVB, "What's Your Tag Say?") 

If is causes them to  take more seriously their commitment 
to  the Lord, then good will have been accomplished. 
However, if it causes them to question their need to  assemble 
and live by the simple rules of Christ (I1 Corinthians 11:3), 
while they wait for some special feeling in the heart, then 
serious harm has been done. The song "U C A N T  GO 2 
CHURCH" does emphasi<e the valid point that the 
CHURCH IS NOT A BUILDING, but does it at the same 
time encourage the false idea that everything we d o  is 
worship? If I'm the church, maybe I'll just worship a t  the 
lake this Sunday. T o  his credit, brother Lancaster does 
speak about "born-again-Christian" as a redundant phrase 
and he does urge his listeners to  call Bible things by Bible 
names in the song. 

"There is but one way and I know the way (I know the 
way)" [Lancaster, AVB, "What's Your Tag Say?" are the 
words to  the song "ONE WAY ." This song is recorded at 
lower volume than the rest of the album and immediately 
leads in to  a wonderful (?) song entitled "LEGALISTIC 
TENDENCIES." If this song is not an  attack on the 
distinctive plea of the Lord's church ("Rubel Shelly style"), 
it comes as close to  it as porcupines in winter. Paul had no  
hesitation in recommending, not only to  a King, but also to 
all that heard him, the WAY that he was following (Acts 
26:29). 

The song "ACCEPT ONE ANOTHER" might be an 
effective commentary on Matthew 7:l-5, and such IS 
needed. However, it could as easily be seen as an  attack on 
I Corinthians 5, and, considering the present state of church 
discipline, is definitely not needed. The following statement 
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on the album cover seems t o  put the AVB at  odds with the 
words of their own song: 

AVB DOES NOT WISH TO THANK: "The Big 'L'," "Mr. 
Haney," Brother Fairasee," and all who spread false rumors 
about US.. .(Album Cover, AVB, "What's Y o w  Tag Say?") 

The AVB has already won the hearts of many of our 
young people. If it were not so they would not be used to  
draw in large crowds a t  youth rallies and theme parks across 
the country. They will continue to press their liberal views 
into the minds of our youth by way of their stereo 
headphones unless elderships, preachers, and Christian 
parents stand up and fill the gap (Ezekiel 22:30) by warning 
them of their error. 

VI. EYEWITNESS Testimony. 
When is a commendation not a commendation? Surely 

such is illustrated (insofar as faithful Christians are con- 
cerned) when Jeff Walling commended ACAPPELLA at  
the annual preaching and teaching convention of the Ozark 
Christian College (Christian Church School) on February 
22-28, 1987. Speaking of ACAPPELLA he said- 

And you thought we didn't have instruments!. . .(laughter, 
applause). . . Ah, I love being with'those fellows and you haven't 
heard all of 'em yet. Those gentlemen are some good friends of 
mine. I d o  a lot of teen rallies all across the country with 
Acappel l~.  . .They are one of the groups that'our' young people 
cannot get enough of. And I'm just 'proud as  a papa'to stand up 
here tonight and share their message in song with you.. . 
(Robinson, Light for Living, p. 1.) 

For  a thorough discussion of the other things Jeff Walling 
had to  say that day, see the above reference. The eyewitness 
testimony given above ought to be enough t o  show the need 
to oppose this group (Ephesians 5: 11). 

From a tape of a concert in Hutchinson, Kansas, brother 
Robin Haley observed, 

Next they announce their 1991 cruise with Marvin Phillips, two 
wheels on the same "party" cart. They preach the same false 
doctrine and fellowship the same sectarian digressives. Will you 
send your young people on such a cruise? Sadly, far too many 
will (Haley, "Hutchinson," SOE.) 

That announcement ought t o  say quite a lot about who 
supports AVB and who OUGHT NOT to  support them! 

VII. A VOCAL BAND Violates Ephesians 519 and 
Colossians 3:16 in that it DOES NO TEACHING. 

"SPEAKING T O  YOURSELVES IN PSALMS AND 
HYMNS AND SPIRITUAL SONGS, SINGING AND 
MAKING MELODY IN YOUR HEART T O  T H E  
LORD" (Ephesians 5: 19). 

"LET T H E  WORD O F  CHRIST DWELL IN YOU 
RICHLY IN ALL WISDOM; TEACHING AND AD- 
MONISHING ONE ANOTHER IN PSALMS AND 
HYMNS AND SPIRITUAL SONGS, SINGING WITH 
GRACE IN YOUR HEARTS TO T H E  LORD"(Colossians 
3: 16). 

Surely it is obvious that BAR-UM, BAR-UM, BOOM, 
BOOM, BAR-UM fails the scriptural test of "teaching" 
from the above text. Brother Bill Jackson asks, "Do we 
really think that, in keeping with the demands of the New 
Testament to sing (Ephesians 5: 19, Colossians 3: 16), the 
objection was t o  the wooden frame, or the metal envelop- 
ment that the instrument music came from?" (Jackson, 
SOE, p. 4). 

It is obvious that this group feels their singing accompanied 
by the "vocal band" is in praise to  God. Note: 

. . .The words to  some of the songs of this particular group show 
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they believe their singing is done for the Lord. Near the end of 
the song "Acappella," the words say: 

You know that we're singing for the Lord 
And now we'r e feeling mighty good, 
Making music with our voices, 
Like we know all Christians should. 

-Sikes, SOF,  p. 2. 
Earlier in this same song these words are used- 

Soul t o  Soul, brother t o  brother 
A cappella sounds good t o  me.. . 

These lyrics clearly emphasize their desire t o  sound good t o  the 
listener. This is the problem we have faced in regard to  
scriptural singing ever since the instrument was introduced into 
the worship of God. Men are concerned with what 'sounds 
good" t o  them!. . .(Jbid.) 
Brother Sikes clearly shows wherein the AVB errs- 

"Music" is a generic term that could include instruments or 
other methods of making melody. "Singingwis a specific type of 
music. The phrase "speaking t o  yourselves" in Ephesians 5:19 
implies the conveyance of "thoughts" by use ofnwords"spoken 
one t o  another. This cannot be accomplished by making sounds 
like instruments. When God authorized singing it excluded 
other types of music making. Notice that the melody is to  be 
made using the instrument of the heart! Colossians 3:16 adds, 
"...teaching and admonishing one another in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs, SINGING with grace in your hearts 
to  the Lord." It  is clear from these two verses that singing must 
communicate! Therefore, it is not simply the use of the voice to  
make sounds like an instrument, but the use of words, scripture, 
etc., whereby we fulfil the commandment t o  teach and 
admonish one'another! (Ibid, p. 3.) 
This group evidently believes "their type of acappella" is 

scriptural for individuals and for the church- 
"soul sing a cappella, church sina a cappella" 

This group's concept of "a cappella"is 6 acc6hpany the words 
with sounds of instruments! They are teaching in this line of the 
song that each soul should or  could sing by making noises like 
an instrument or that it should or  could be done by the"church" 
or the assembly! (Jbid.) 

Conclusion: 
Having considered seven good reasons for faithful 

Christians t o  oppose the AVB, we close with these words 
from brother Dub McClish: 

In the minds of a few, criticism of "Acappella"is almost equal 
to  criticism of motherhood. It  has become a Sacred Cow t o  a 
handful of brethren. The members of these groups are clean- 
cut, morally upright young people. I have no desire to  
discourage youthful zeal. 

While they describe themselves as  "full-time ministers of 
music"and "Pure voices, Pure Gospe1,"and "a full time singing 
group committed t o  taking the message of Christ t o  the world," 
they are really nothing more than a professional entertainment 
act making merchandise of the gospel and the church. 

"Acappella" requires a $2,500 guaranteed "honorarium" for 
each appearance, with a $500 non-refundable deposit. The 
"Acappella Vocal BandWcomes cheaper-only $500 per concert 
during the summer (if they are in the area anyway), but $1,200 
per concert the rest of the year. They also sell tapes and 
T-shirts.. . . 

Paul warned of men who teach "a different doctrine, and 
consenteth not to  sound words.. . puffed up, knowing nothing ... 
men corrupted in mind and bereft of the truth, supposing that 
godliness is a way of gain" (I Timothy 6:3-5). (McClish, 
"Acappella," I n  Word & Doctrine, pp. 4 , l l . )  
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-Viva Drive Church of Christ 
Post Office Box 148 

Trumann, Arkansas 72472 

ONE FOR THE RECORD 
Dave Dugan 

Ordinarily I would rejoice at  receiving the announcement 
of a n  upcoming wedding, yet this one made me very sad for 
what it represents t o  the community about the church of 
Christ. At the bottom of the invitation were these words: 

"Reception immediately following 
Dance 8:00 P.M. 
I.O.O.F. Hall" 

It represents to the community that members of the 
church of Christ approve of and participate in dancing. This 
is most sad. because the church of Christ (even in this 
community) in times past has been staunchly against any 
members involving themselves in dancing. Those of us in the 
church today, who are trying to stem the tide of worldliness 
that is coming into the church are such and wonder where 
will it all end? The Bible teaches that "lasciviousness" 
(Galatians 5:19-21) is a work of the flesh which involves 

dancing and will keep one out of heaven. One who is a 
Christian is to flee from lusts (I1 Timothy 2:22), and to  
abstain from the very appearance of evil (I Thessalonians 
5:22). 

The second point that greatly concerns me is a Christian 
being linked with the International Order of Odd Fellows 
(1.O.O.F). The Odd Fellows are a fraternal organization, 
and members usually look on it as a substitute or  just as 
good as  "the church" (Ephesians 1:22,23 and 5: 11). 

The invitation which is extended by the parents of the 
bride shows their lack of a desire to be of the "same mind" as 
Christ (I Corinthians 1: 10; Philippians 4:2; and similar 
passages). 

Yet, it so happens that the local preacher was involved in 
performing the marriage ceremony, thus is now tainted by 
this affair. What is very tragic is that to my knowledge 
the preacher does not think anything is wrong with his actions. 
Yet another twist exists in this scenario, and that is the 
young man had just been baptized a few days before the 
wedding was to take place, and this would have provided a 
perfect opportunity to teach the truth on the subject of 
dancing and fraternal organizations by the preacher and 
faithful members. Yes, the marriage and dance did take 
place and to my knowledge no stand for the truth was taken 
over these matters (Jude 3). 

The parents, the preacher and the ones being married as 
Christians are causing the Holy Spirit to "grieve" (Ephesians 
4:30) because of their actions. 

A11 the church today needs to be on guard so as not to allow 
worldliness to enter into the church. I pray that the preacher, 
parents and the couple correct their thinking and actions 
before it is eternally too late for them. 

-Post Ofice Box 308 
Sparta, Missouri 65753 

Notes & Quotes ... 
ANDREW CONNALLY IS BACK 

WORKING FULL TIME 
Concern for the health of brother Andrew 

M. Connally continues. Many will be greatly 
relieved to know that his condition is so 
improved that he now is back working full 
time. 

"We have just finished a great visit with the 
Bud Baylesses, Danlel Plerce and Doctor 
Halelwa," he wrote in July. "Everything at the 
Mission is in high gear, everyone is well and 
the work going forward in a good way. The 
buildingsare going forwardand weauthorized 
Bud to begin a new missionary home. Our 
workers are expanding and we must have 
more room. 

"The Cy Stafford family were here for the 
call and informed brother Bayless they will 
arrive July 23rd. They all plan to meet in Dar- 
es-Salaam and then go to Chimala. 

"Everyone is so excited over the Staffords 
and Gilpens coming. Eddy Gllpen, Jeanle 
and the children are so qualified. She is our 
new teacher for the mission children and 
Eddy is a fine gospel preacher and teacher of 
the Bible. They will be going in September. 
This will be such a blessing to the work. 
Seems God is ready to smile on Chimala! We 
believe these families are going to accomplish 
great things for the Lord's work. 

"Sister Beth Ewlng is on three months leave 
back here in the States. She will be missed. 

My condition has so improved I am back 
working full time. Please pray for all of us and 
the work at Chimala." 

Stephen Wlggins, minister at Fisher Street/ 
Jonesboro, Arkansas: "Most of my studying 
right now is in preparing for adiscussion with 
the Pentecostals.. .As always, I make it my 
habit when away in meetings, to get sub- 
scriptions for [Contending for the Faith]. So 
find [ten] more names enclosed for that 
purpose.. . Keep the pressure on. 

Euseblo M. Lacuata, Cerritos. California: "I 
appreciate very much your effort in giving 
warning to the brotherhood concerning breth- 
ren who preach false doctrines, and in stand- 
ing for the truth by combatting their un- 
scriptural teafhings.. . Please continue the 
good work.. . 

[NOTE:"We are llvlng at a tlmewhen by far 
the majorlty of the brethren seem determlned 
to leave the truth of the gospel for error of 
almost every sort," I replled to brother 
Lacuata, In part. "The church Paul wrote 
Tlmothy about was 'the plllar and ground of 
the truth.' Such cannot truthfully be said of 
MOST of thechurches that call themselves 'of 
Chrlst' today. .. Nevertheless, those of us 
who stlll belleve the truth and love It must 
keep on contendlng earnestly for the falth as 
It was once delivered to the saints." IYRJr.] 

The D. L. Ragsdllls, of Hawthorne. Cali- 
fornia, both now 84 years "young," sent 
$10.00 just prior to going into a home this 
year, saying, "We don't know where at the 
moment but will let you know.. . God bless 
you and your work.. . 

Darrell Fears, Pocahontas, Arkansas. "We 
are looking for a black m~nister to hold our 
meetlng in 1992. Cou!d you please send us a 
list of five black ministers who are sound in 
doctrine?" [NOTE: Sent. IYRJr.] 

CATES'HOLDS MANY GOSPEL MEETINGS 
It is wonderful to us the many congregations 

who continue to invite brother Curtls A. 
Cates. Director of Memphis School of Preach- 
ing, for gospel meetings. He does such a 
good job. 

In visiting his meeting at Pensacola Boule- 
vard/Pensacola, Flor~da, in May, we noted 
that brother Lorry Mlddlebrooks, their preach- 
er, had the foll.owing to say in their bulletin: 

"Curtls A. Cates Is a sound gospel preacher 
and a son of a gospel preacher. For the past 
27 years brother Cates has held hlgh the 
cause of Chrlst. He Is a graduate of Alabama 
Chrlstlan College, Llvlngston Unlverslty, Sam- 
ford Unlverslty, Alabama Chrlstlan School of 
Rellglon, and holds a doctoral degree from 
the Unlverslty of Alabama. Havlng Sewed as a 
teacher In three Chrlstlan colleges, dean of 
two, he now Is the dlrector of the Memphls 
School of Preachlng. He Is on the staff andlor 
regular contributor to the Flrm Foundatlon, 
Sound Doctrine, and wrlterledltor of a num- 
ber of books. He appears on numerous 
lectureshlps and preaches In 12 to 15 gospel 
meetlngs yearly." 

JACKSON-THRASHER DISCUSSION 
Roger Jackson, of Somerville, Alabama, 

and Thomas N. Thrasher, of Decatur, Ala- 
bama, debated the church benevolenceques- 
tion in June, 1991, at Somerville and in 
Huntsville, respectively. 

The first and second sessions were con- 
ducted June 3rd and 4th in Somerville on the 
proposition,"The Bibleteaches thatachurch 
of the Lord's people may make acontribution, 
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from its treasury, to a home for orphans." 
Jackson affirmed; Thrasher denied. 

The third and fourth sessions were con- 
ducted June6th and 7th in the building of the 
church of Christ on Sparkman Drive in Hunts- 
ville on the propos~tion, "The Bible teaches 
that, in benevolence, a church of the Lord's 
people is restricted to the relief of saints 
only." 

Whereas attendance at Somerville was in 
the 50 to 60 range, in Huntsville it dropped to 
between 30 and 40. In discussing the poor 
attendance with brotner Hiram Hutto, who 
moderated for brother Thrasher, he said it 

r- was his opinion that there no longer is the 
interest there once was in this subject. 

He further said that about the only subject 
he could think of that might draw a crowd 
these days would be a debate on the "Mar- 
riage/Divorce/Remarriage" question. 

If James D. Bales would accept Thomas B. 
Warren's challenge to debate that question 
before they both get so old they can't, he 
probably is right that it would draw a crowd. 
Of if Rube1 Shelly would agree to debate 
Garland Elklns on the salvation question, 
now that would really draw a crowd! 
-As for brethren Jackson and Thrasher, 

there was nothing lack~ng in their debating 
abil~t~es-only in the subject under discus- 
sion. Because of being in a gospel meeting 
with the church at Altamont, Tennessee, 
earlier in the week, I got to attend only the 
closing night of the debate. I thoroughly 
enjoyed the contest-just wished we might 
have had more on hand to hear it. IYRJr. 

SLOW TO TRY SOMETHING NEW 
I fully realize how slow some of us are to try 

something that we never have tried before; but 
I could wish that some of our bolder Bible 
teachers would at least "try" sister Benlta 
Crumley's course, entitled, 

TRANSPORTATION IN BIBLE TIMES 
and 

What People Dld As They Traveled 
Because her first printing was a limlted 

edition, it may be that the price on it is 
daunting to some. Or, since it is something 
"new" requiring the teachertoth~nk, possibly 
thisdemands moreenergy than some want to 
spend. 

Sister Crumley tells of an elderly lady who 
was ahead of her in line at the check-out 
counter at Safeway. "I asked her if she 
thoughtweshould have to line up in Heaven," 
she recalls. "Quick as a wink shesaid, 'Do you 
think there'll be that many there?'Ourconver- 
sation captured the attention of everyone in 
earshot of us and I assured her that in view of 
God's requirements for one to meet in this life 
beforeentering there, for sure there would be 
no stampede. Seems to me the situatiom'in 
our world today puts Noah's world out of the 
running as far as sin goes. 

"Brother Rice, how much attention have 
you given lately to the average Bible classes 
among us? We have more resources available 
than ever before, better meeting places, every- 
thing better, and yet our people are painfully 
ignorant of the Father's teachings. It's 
depressing! 

"This past winter and spring I have taught 
3rd, 4th and 5th grade youngster son Wednes- 
day night, and the subject was supposed to 
be evolution. I refused to concentrate on the 
theory, but instead (no class books) we 
concentrated upon the Biblestory of creation. 
I maintain that if they have God'sstory in their 
heads first, the other stuff won't take root. It 
has been an outstanding year'sstudy and the 
kids have eaten it up. 

"Last week we were using Genesis 4: l-  
and the story of Cain killing his brother, 
telling God a lie about it all, and the like. One 
little girl, in deep thought, said, 'That surewas 
a sinful family; they were every one liars!' 
How's that for thinking? Out of the mouth of 
ba,bes. 

I took advantage of it to talk about their 

families, their obligation to be truthful; and 
the same little girl said, 'You might as well. 
because if you lie they find it out anyway.' 
And the key point: 'But God always knows. 
just like he knew about Cain'. . . 

[NOTE: I know that slster Crumley dld not 
wrlte the foregoing "for publlcatlon;" yet, I felt 
If some of our Bible class teachers got to 
know her a little better, they would want to get 
acquainted with her class book, aforemen- 
tioned, for sure. If you want STILL more 
information, I suggest you telephone my wife 
Vada at 901/363-6498 and talk It over. IYRJr.] * * * * * * * * * *  

FACTION FALSELY WITHDRAWS 
FROM MILLER 

A copy of a letter of false withdrawal from 
brother Gilbert R. Miller, minister of the 
Palmetto Avenue church of Christ, of Fort 
Myers, Florida, has come to our attention. 
The signers of this letter evidently withdrew 
from brother Miller FOR PREACHING THE 
TRUTH, Re: Marriage/Divorce/and Remarri- 
age! It reads as follows: 
May 19,1991 
TO: Brother Gilbert B. Miller, Minister of 

the Palmetto Avenue Church of Christ 

FROM: The undersigned brothers of the 
Palmetto Avenue Church of Christ 

Dear Brother Miller: 

It  is with great sorrow in our hearts that we 
write this letter, but we were left with no 
other choice knowing that we must keep 
God's word and uphold the truth. It  has been 
noticed by the undersigned brothers of this 
congregation who have been working with 
you for the past several years that you have 
been walking disorderly for the past few 
months in the following areas and have 
failed t o  repent and obey the scriptures. 
1. Preaching false doctrine (Romans 16:17; 

2 John 9 and 1 Timothy 4:16). 

Guilty Actionr Teaching that the alien 
sinner is subject to  the law of marriage 
stated in Matthew 19:9 insomuch as if his 
o r  her marriage ended in divorce for any 
reason other than fornication, he o r  she 
must put away his o r  her present spouse 
t o  show fruit of repentance before he or  
she can be fellowshipped in the Lord's 
church. 

2. Destroying the peace and tranquility of 
the Church (Ephesians 4:l-3; Romans 
14:19; 1 Peter3:8-11; and Matthew 13:24- 
30 and verses 37-43). 

Guilty Actions: Uprooting members of 
the Church that you teach are guilty of 
the law stated in Matthew 19:9 and 
withdrawing from them knowing that 
they have been rooted and grounded and 
working in this congregation for years, 
and also knowing that the brotherhood is 
divided on this issue of marriage and 
divorce. You were even warned of the 
possible results of such actions but you 
failed t o  consider the consequences of 
such teachings and actions. These actions 
have divided the Lord's Church and 
caused much turmoil, unrest and separa- 
tion of members from one another and 
several members have ceased to worship 
any more and several have gone back to 
denominational churches. 

3. Loving to have the preeminence(II1 John 

9-10; 11 Corinthians 6:l) 
Guilty Actions: Failure to  work with 
brothers t o  solve problem caused by the 
above actions, and stating before the 
congregation that certain brothers were 
n o  longer members of the Church of 
Christ simply because they would not 
support you in your teachings and 
actions. 

Brother Miller, we have tried many times t o  
communicate with you about your public 
wrong doings, and it is very obvious that you 
d o  not intend to repent, which leaves us with 
no choice but t o  withdraw from you because 
of your deeds which have destroyed the 
image of the Church of Christ in the 
community and the relationship we memberh 
once had with one another. 

We have been commanded by God t o  with- 
draw from you (I1 Thess. 3:6), to  mark and 
avoid you (Romans 16:17), reject you (Titus 
3:10), receive you not, neither bid you 
Godspeed, nor be partakers of your evil 
deeds (I1 John 9-10). 

We pray, Brother Miller, that some day you 
will come t o  repentance, but a t  this present 
time we have n o  other cf  oice but to  put this 
thing in the hand of the Lord that the flesh 
might be destroyed and that your spirit may 
be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus. 

Respectfully yours, 
The undersigned brothers: 

(Signed) 

Lewis Truttling 
Robert Campbell 
0. L. Gavin 
Michael Doston 
Ralph Black 
Jerry L. Davis 
Eric Gavin 
Jessie Florence 
cc: David Shanks 

W. F. Washington 
R. C. Wells 
Samuel Jordan 
Robert Simmons 
Eugene Lawton 
Maurice Davis 
Silas Legg ' 

Joseph Brown 
Curtis McCollom 
Nikomis Yeldell 
David Lane 
Nationwide Churches of Christ 
Christians T o  Whom This May Concern 
The Christian Echo 

[NOTE: If indeed the law of marriage, 
divorce and remarriage, as stated in 
Matthew 19:9, is NOT binding upon the 
alien sinner as well as upon all, then the 
brethren who signed the above letter of 
withdrawal from brother Miller have 
Bible basis for their action. On the other 
hand, ifthe "Whosoever" in this passage 
is all-inclusive, then these brethren have 
no Bible basis at all for withdrawing 
from brother Miller. After a life-long 
study of this passage, I personally have 
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concludedthat the" Whosoever"intend- Thurman Self, P. 0. Box SB 20, Somerset course, the Thurmans will need a change of 
edhere applies t o  saint and Bridge SBBX, Bermuda, writes: "Faye and I locatlon,aswell.They havestoodfour-square 

are giving thought to terminating our mission for the truth across the years. Any congrega- 
alien sinner alike. For this reason, Iview here sometime this year. We had committed tlon who mlght be interested, please wrlte to 
these brethren to have withdrawn from ourselves to three to five years when we came the above address. IYRJr.] 

brother Miller scriptural war- in 1987. It will be four years in June of this 
year. The church is sound in the faith and "Christ3 ~ f l i f e .  

rant; therefore Irefuse to recognize this progressing in grace and knowledge. This It is total commitment. "-E. L. Whit- 
unscriptural withdrawal action and has been the fourth seas0n we have missed aker, speaking June 16,1991, at Knight 

being with our children, grandchildren and recommend that others refuse it as well. now a gr,at-grandson!~ Arnold church of Christ, in Memphis, 
IYRJr.1 [NOTE: In returnlng to the States, of Tennessee. 

STEPS TO RESTORATION 
Tom W. Snyder 

I 
I1 Kings 21 reveals a complete falling away from God's 

pattern of worship. The king (Manasseh) was corrupt; the 
priests and prophets were corrupt; the temple was polluted 
with false gods, idols and sinful practices; the Book of the 
Law was lost. In the next chapter, we are introduced to 
righteous King Josiah, who set about to restore the temple 
of God. In so doing was the great discovery of'the Book of 
the Law. 

In chapter 23, the great work of restoration begins. The 
Book is found, now there can once again be set up, 
according to the pattern shown to Moses(Hebrews 8:5), true 
worship of God. Let us notice the steps of restoration: 

The Book was declared (v. 2). "And the king went up into 
the house of the Lord, and all the men of Judah and all the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem with him, and the priests, and the 
prophets, and all the people, both small and great: and he 
read in their ears all the words of the book of the covenant 
which was found in the house of the Lord." 

There was the determination to obey the Book (v. 3). 
"knd the king stood by a pillar, and made a covenant before 
the Lord, to walk after the Lord, and to keep his com- 
mandments and his testimonies and his statutes with all their 
heart and all their soul, to perform the words of this 
covenant that were written in this book. And all the people 
stood to the covenant." 

There was the disposal of sinful practices (vvs. 4-14). 
"And the king commanded Hilkiah the high priest, and the 
priests of the second order, and the keepers of the door, to 
bring forth out of the temple of the Lord all the vessels that 
were made for Baal, and for the grove, and for all the host of 
heaven: and he burned them without Jerusalem in the fields 
of Kidron, and carried the ashes ofthem unto BethelV(v. 4). 

There was worship by the pattern (v. 2 1). "And the king 
commanded all the people, saying, Keep the passover unto 
the Lord your God, as it is written in the book of this 

covenant." 
There was the development of the proper attitude (v. 25). 

"And like unto him was there no king before him, that 
turned to the Lord with all his heart, and with all his soul, 
and with all his might, according to all the law of Moses; 
neither after him arose there any like him." 

All the points are a must when it comes to a restoration. If 
the book was not declared and taught, there could not have 
been a restoration. If there was no determination to obey, 
the effort would have been forever just an idea. If there had 
not been a disposal of error, worship would have remained 
polluted and not according to the pattern. If there had not 
been an establishment of worship designed by the law, true 
worship would not have existed. And if the proper attitude 
were not developed, the restoration would have been short- 
lived, as was the case of this restoration. Josiah had the 
attitude necessary but the people had not. They were still 
influenced by the evil reign of Manasseh (I1 Kings 23:26), 
and when Josiah died they went back to their old perverted 
ways (23:3 1 ff). 

We in the church speak of the restoration plea and we 
likewise must follow and maintain these same steps. If they 
fail in one point the effort will collapse. Such is why 
restoration is an ever-pressing plea. Some churches are 
failing to teach. Some have lost their determination to obey. 
Some allow sinful practices to continue. Some do not see the 
need of following the pattern. Some have lost the proper 
spirit. Such churches either have ceased restoring God's 
word to their words and deeds or they have completely fallen 
away. We have seen and are seeing such taking place. The 
church needs to awaken to the need of restoration and be 
diligent in seeking God's pattern lest we too fall away. 
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DENOMIFWI'IONALIZED TO THE MAX 
-A Critical Review of 

Max Lucadoism 
Terry M. Hightower 

[EDITORIAL NOTE: Exactly what criteria govern selection of speakers 
featured each year at the so-called Nashville Jubilee is not readily apparent. 
However, from those "Jubilee"rosters that we have studied thus far, unless there is 
not something radically wrong (or at least questionable) with one doctrinally, he 
will not be given a major part on the program. That he be a certifedfalse teacher 
appears to be their No. 1 consideration. 

With apostate Rubel Shelly and Woodmont Hills/ Nashville in charge of the 
program this year, of course, such was to  be expected. However,lwith.their 
selection of M a x  Lucado to be featured this year, they have outdone themselves. 

While driving down the highway one day recently, I just happened to  dial in 
ChuckSwindoll, a noted denominational radio preacher, on my car radio. My ears 
really pricked up when he startedpraising something that Max Lucado (supposedly 
one of "our"preachers) had written. Characteristically, denominationalpreachers Max Lucado 
just don't do  that-unless, of course, there is something wrong with it. 

Just how far brother Lucado has left the way of truth may not be known San Antonio mlnlster 

generally among "us"-but it certainly is known by the faithful brethren in Sun 
Antonio, Texas, where he lives andpreaches, who have to  cope with his doctrinal Max's undergraduate degree was in 
depredations on an ongoing basis. Communications; he earned a master's 

When we asked brother Terry M .  Hightower, who also lives in Sun Antonio, degree in Abilene 
where he preaches to the Shenandoah church of Christ, for an update, re: the Christian University. The ACU Book- 

teachings and practices of Max Lucado, his following article was forthcoming.- store an"AutOgraphing Party" On 

I Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor] February 20, 1991, featuring all the 
titles above. Strangely though they left 
out Max's 1990 production: Christ In 

Max Lucado is the pulpit minister such bestselling works as: On The Easter: A Family Celebration Of Holy 
under the professed oversight of the Anvil, No Wonder They Call Him Week, co-written with the likes of Billy 
elders of the Oak Hills church in San Savior, God Came Near, and Six Hours Graham, Charles Colson, and Joni 
Antonio, Texas. He has served as a One Friday. His more recent award- Eareckson Tada! 
minister in St. Louis and Miami-and winning book had a first printing of Are you ready for Holy Week? The 
also as a missionary in Rio de Janeiro, 55,000 copies and is entitled: Applause introduction says: 
Brazil. I first heard about Max through In Heaven. CBN (Christian Broadcast- E~~~~~ should be a day ofunsurpasse~~oy 
Bible Chair work with collegians who ing Network) has taped interviews with and celebration..  hi^ book will enable 
were very enamored with his powerful, brother Lucado based upon his volumes your family to  experience this Easter joy 
emotive, anecdotal style of writing in and aired these in March. in a new way. .  .Covering the eight days 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Denise
Placed Image



Editorial. . . 
Does The Restoration Movement 

Mean Nothing T o  Nashville's 
"J-ilee" Sponsors Any More? 
In the book of Lamentations (1: 12) Jeremiah, 

the weeping prophet, asks the heert-rending 
question: "Is it d i n g  to you, all ye that pass 
by?" 

When we consider the long centuries of the 
Great Apostasy and the Protestant Reformation 
leading up  t o  the Restoration Movement of the 
past 200 years, surely such a monumental accom- 
plishment as  the restoring of plain, simple, 
unadulterated New Testament Christianity should 
not be just frittered away for no reason a t  all. 

It was for the cause of extending this same old 
Jerusalem gospel that I personally was sent as a 
missionary, in 1955, to  plant the New Testament. 
church in Singapore. By the time my family and I 
made our  second home return, in 1964, much 
progress had been made in this cause both in 
Singapore, Malaysia and Southeast Asia-but 
the winds of doctrinal change had begun t o  blow 
in the very churches that sent us out! 

SOURCES OF DOCTRINAL CHANGE 
It  did not take long t o  discover the principal 

sources from which most of those new doctrinal 
errors were infiltrating the churches. It  was from 
most of those new Ph.D.s returning to  teach in 
our supposed-to-be Christian colleges-having 
gotten their doctorates largely from secular or  
sectarian "Divinity Schools." How studying out 
of false books taught by false teachers all those 
years of their doctoral programs was supposed to  
help them know better how to  teach the truth of 
the gospel as  it is in Christ Jesus escapes us. T o  
say the least, i t 'd id not .work out that way. 
Instead of it serving the cause of truth among the 
churches of Christ, primarily it became the 
principal source of doctrinal error among us- 
and so it has continued to  be to this present day. 

Error-once' it gets in among the churches- 
appears to  be self-reinforcing. Those who already 
have gone after error tend to  provide fellow 
errorists with opportunities t o  extend their error. 
This is the way it was with the falsely so-called 
"Tulsa Soul-Winning Workshop." Instead of 
limiting their speakers t o  teachers of truth, 
Marvin Phillips and those principally responsible 
for selecting their speakers seemed to  delight in 
featuring teachers of error mixed in with some 
who also taught truth. It  got so that devotees of 
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the "Tulsa Workshop" no  longer could tell the 
difference-so much so that when they finally 
brought in Don DeWelt and his One Body 
magazine advocating unity with the Christian 
Church, those going along with the Tulsa 
Workshop could not figure out what was wrong 
with it and joined Phillips and others headed in 
that direction. 

NASHVILLE "JUBILEE" MODELED 
ON TULSA WORKSHOP 

When Rubel Shelly, Steve Flatt, Walt Leaver 
and others came up with'their idea for a so-called 
Nashville "Jubilee," it was almost the spitting 
image of the "Tulsa Workshopw-including the 
featuring of men who have arisen among us 
"speaking perverse things, to draw away disciples 
after them," just as  Paul warned the Ephesian 
elders in Acts 20:29-30. Nothing that any of the 
faithful brethren and churches said or  did could 
dissuade them from following such a course-to 
the extent now that Tulsa's "Workshop" and 
Nashville's "Jubilee" have become two of the 
principal influences for drawing away disciples 
after perverse things now in existence among us. 

As a n  example of this, one of the speakers 
featured in the "Jubilee" just past was Randy 
Mayeux. Did the Jubilee sponsors not know that 
Mayeux already was in the process of leaving the 
churches of Christ t o  begin his own church (not a 
church of Christ) after his own ideas and devices? 
After all he said when he attacked the church of 
our  Lord so viciously a t  Lubbock, Texas, a 
couple of years ago, one hardly should have 
supposed him even to  be considered as  a "Jubilee" 
speaker-but attackers and underminers seem to  
be what they are  looking for, re: the "Jubilee." 

Another "Jubilee" speaker this year was Max 
Lucado, of San  Antonio, one who has left the 
restoration movement entirely in his thinking, 
loyalty and preaching. No longer does he believe 
and teach non-denominational Christianity but 
inter-denominationalism, which is almost the 
exact opposite of the doctrinal position held by 

faithful churches of Christ. [See brother Terry 
Hightower's article, this issue, entitled, "DE- 
NOMINATIONALIZED T O  T H E  MAX-A 
Critical Review of Max Lucadoism.'l 

HELP INVITED TO TURN THE TIDE 
After seeing these two in particular in the line- 

up of "Jubliee" speakers this year, it occurred to  

some of us that instead of just sitting back, 
wringing our  hands and moaning, "Ain't it a 
shame!," it is high time that we take the offensive 
in our  own hands doing what we can to  turn the 
tide of digression being fostered by Shelly, Flatt, 
Leaver, Phillips and others of like perverse 
minds. Even as  this is being written, a letter is 
being mailed t o  readers of Contending for the 
Faith, as follows: 

Are you one of those who have watched in frustration 
since the mid-'60s as  false teachers have arisen among us, 
"speaking perverse things, to draw a way disciples after 
them"? Such perverse teachers of error have practically 
networked the brotherhood undermining the truth of the 
gospel and causing many disciples and churches, already 
won, to  be lost. 

As General George S. Patton used t o  say, "The best 
defense is a good offense." Instead of just sitting back and 
"taking it" any more, it occurred one day that we all should 
get on the offensive and carry our fight for truth into the 
very strongholds of those clearly bent on destroying the 
churches of Christ and the restoration movement. As an 
experiment, we succeeded in securing the church directory 
of the WOODMONT HILLS church, where RUBEL 
SHELLY preaches-and, so far, we have sent EVERY 
MEMBER of that church one copy each of both our June 
as well a s  our July issues of CONTENDING FOR THE 
FAITH [except those refusing same]. (It has cost us 
approximately $300.00 per mailing to  d o  this-funds 
contributed anonymously by others.] Reliable word has 
reached us that many within the Woodmont Hills church 
are having second thoughts concerning Rubel and his 
preaching "another gospel" among the churches of Christ. 

Not only d o  we wish to  continue pertinent mailings to  
ALL THE MEMBERS at WOODMONT HILLSINash- 
ville, but (provided enough funds can be raised) we should 
like to  extend this offensive also to  ALL THE MEMBERS 
of the MADISON as  well a s  the ANTIOCH churches- 
these three churches being the principal sponsors of the 
spurious, so-called "Nashville Jubilee." This done, we 
propose to  d o  the same re: GARNETT ROAD/Tulsa and 
the undermining, compromising "Tulsa Workshop." In 
fact, now that this offensive is underway, practically the 
only way it can be limited would be lack of funds to  pay for 
printing, mailing and postage! ' 

All such contributions to  our offensive, of course, are 
tax-deductible. Please make them payable to  BELLVIEW 
CHURCH O F  CHRIST, clearly earmarked "CONTEND- 
ING FOR THE FAITH OFFENSIVE," and mail them to  
4850 Saufley Field Road, Pensacola, Florida 32526. We'll 
secure the mailing lists and d o  the work of getting out these 
mailings just a s  far as  the funds to  pay for them will allow. 

God bless you as you help, 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor 
CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH 

LUCADOISM times together . .The four main sections a churchlectionar~ 
(continued from Page 1)  of study are palrn sunday, the L~~~ isn't far behind! Can anyone imagine 

from Palm Sunday to Easter, Christ In  Supper, Good Friday, and Easter. There Paul co-writing with Billy Graham? 
Eater provldes a way for your family to are also four shorter lessons for the other While speaking at  the Tulsa Workshop 
prepare for Easter with worship and fun days of Holy Week. in 1989, brother Lucado was interviewed 
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by the World religion editor (Carolyn 
Jenkins)  of Tulsa World. "I speak to 
truck drivers and housewives. 1,don't 
mean that defacingly, but I didn't hhye a 
book on the cross of Christ on m). 
shelves I could read without falling 
asleep. I thought we needed a book to 
carry the reader through." He credits 
denominational author Chuck  Swindoll 
for much of the success of his book 
sales. The Calvinist Swindoll endorsed 
Lucado's books and "sales tpok off." 

In view of his actions in recent,years, 
the following information from the 
above-mentioned interview is quite 
significant: 

Lucado also feels atrongly about ecumen- 
icity. "There are fresh winds blowing in 
the church of Christ.. .Alexander Camp- 
bell's intent was not to  create a sectarian 
church.. .The thrust of the Restoration 
Movement was to build bridges, not 
walls; to  agree, not disagree; to  find a 
common ground as opposed to pointing 
out differences. I see a strong desire to 
recapture that spirit." "I have a gut 
feeling that we (the Church of Christ) 
have approached the Bible as engineers, 
looking for a certain design or architec- 
tural code. And I think we find that 
everyone finds a different code. As a 
result, we split into 27-28 splinters o r  
factions. There is no  secret code. The 
Bible is a love letter as opposed to a 
blueprint. You don't read a love letter the 
same way you read a blueprint." Lucado 
admitted that "for me, for years, Christi- 
anity was a moral code. It is now becom- 
ing a love affair. For years there were 
rules and regulations, now, it's a relation- 
ship." "First we need to realize that we 
are a movement, not a monument. We're 
a group of people in covered wagons 
going to the promised land, looking to 
the future. And we need t o  realize that if 
somebody from another 'stripe' believes 
in Jesus Christ, we immediately have 
much more in common than we have in 
opposition." [Carolyn Jenkins, Tulsa 
World, Sunday, March 12, 19891. 

The professed "fresh winds blowing" 
are ILL, EVIL WINDS! Brother Max 
and his cohorts are determined (whether 
willfully or ignorantly) to "build bridg- 
es" up and over "walls" that, according 
to Scripture, ought to  remain intact 
until Bible truth agreed and acted upon 
sincerely by all parties demolishes them 
(Ephesians 5 :  1 1; Romans 16: 17-18; 
I1 John 9-1 I)! The unity of I Corinthians 
is not based upon agreeing to disagree 
or upon the refusal to  point out dif- 
ferences but rather on speaking the 
same thing and being perfected together 
in the same mind and in the same 
judgment on matters of obligation! 

After studying Max, one thing is for 
sure-he has not found the "design or  

architectural code" and he certainly is 
no "engineer"! [For more on this matter 
see Rightly Dividing The Word, Vol- 
umes I & 11 edited by brother High- 
tower. IYRJr.] He actually has the 
nerve to blame factionalism upon our 
looking for God's design or teleological 
plan in the Bible! 

Lucado wants us to read Scripture 
like love letters with absolutely no 
authority in any of them (but compare 
I Corinthians 14:37)! I have noticed 
that such erring and foolish brethren 
regard certain parts of the Bible (e.g., 
legalism; grace; cross of Christ; children 
obeying parents; going personally to a 
brother, and the like) as a blueprint or 
binding code when it suits them! 

Finding common ground with de- 
nominationalists normally has char- 
acterized my own approach; but I 
finally get around to the crucial dif- 
ferences between us. When does Max? 
Instead of being in "covered wagons 
going to the promised land," the facts 
prove Max to be going back the other 
direction on the New Hermeneutic 
Express! 

The great and ungodly length to 
which Max will go to denominationalize 
the Lord's church and inculcate in it the 
professed New Hermeneutic emanating 
from Pepperdine, ACU, Image Maga- 
zine, Restoration Quarterly, and such 
like is evident! 

He has stated (letter) that "We are a 
movement and the health of a movement 
depends on itsflexibility and honesty." 
Just how "flexible" is Max? In Decem- 
ber, 1989, the San Antonio Light 
carried an ad announcing that brother 
Lucado would be speaking on "Getting 
To Know Jesus Personally" at the St. 
J o h n  N e u m a n n  R o m a n  C a t h o l i c  
Church .  An elder and a deacon from the 
Shenandoah church of Christ (where I 
preach) were present and also taped this 
lesson. After saying that he could have 
chosen to speak on the message of 
salvation (which any faithful gospel 
preacher would have done like Leroy 
Brownlow's famous sermon in the 
Methodist Church), Max said he was 
going to speak on Luke 2 concerning 
"Peace on earth, good will toward 
men." 

Max called the priest "Father," sang 
songs with the guitars during the wor- 
ship [some of which were Silent Night, 
Christmas Night, Sweet Little Jesus 
Boy, 0 Holy Night, Away In The 
Manger, and 0 Come All Ye Faithful- 
(what a misnomer! TMH)], and the0 
actually stood while holding clasped 
hands up in the air with thepriest (like 

THE ABOVE ADVERTISEMENT of Max 
Lucado'a appolntment to apeak at St. John 
Neuman Cathollc Church Ir photo-repro- 
duced from the San Antonlo Expm88 New6 
for Saturday, December 2.1989. 

Aaron and Hur did with Moses in 
Exodus 17: 12) during the "traditional" 
singing and playing of the last song: The 
Lord's prayer! What a "bridge" Max 
will build to have a pseudo-unity! What 
a spirit of ecumenicity Max has "recap- 
tured"! (The autograph session fol- 
lowed). He has since gone on in a similar 
vein to other denominational churches 
here in San Antonio. 

Brother Lucado recently spoke on a 
Wednesday night (March 20th) during 
the "1991 Lenten Series" at the First 
Presbyterian Church  in downtown San 
Antonio. His topic was "The Most 
Painful Words: Mark 15:33-39". After 
numerous boisterous, "hip & jive" songs 
accompanied with mechanical instru- 
ments, there was a prayer. More 
raucous, mechanically-accompanied 
singing followed. Then Max began: 

You've heard the story about the farmer 
who entered his mule in the Kentucky 
Derby and they asked him why he did it. 
He said: " Well, I know he's not worthy to 
be there, but I thought the fellowship 
would do  him some good" [audience 
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laughter-TMH]. That's a bit how I feel 
tonight as I've come t o  know the wonder- 
ful folks of this congregation. I know I'm 
not worthy t o  be with you, but my, the 
fellowship is sweet! As I've come t o  know 
the men who have spoken before me, I 
realize I'm certainly not of that caliber, 
but I'm very honored t o  be here. And as 
I've heard this wonderful music tonight, 
from all of the groups-you folks need t o  
sing with a little "soul" you know-you 
need to..  .[laughter from audience- 
TMH] crank it up a little bit. That was 
outstanding.. . that was outstanding, if 
you ever need a bass you just call me 
and.. . [laughter-TMH]. .that was ter- 
rific. . . that was terrific! And thank you 
for that kind introduction, Reverend 
Zbinden . . . 
Later in his speech, Max started to 

describe the supposed most holy 
moment of your whole life: "It wasn't 
your baptism, your christening, it 
wasn't your wedding, it won't be your 
funeral. Those days are holy.. . " Incred- 
ibly, baptism (immersion) is equated to 
christening by our brother-and he says 
one's christening day was "holy"! 

He spoke from Mark 15 and at the 
end of the speech said: 

Let's pray together. Oh, blessed Father, 
all glory and honor be given t o  you this 
evening. We pray that we see Jesus and 
that we see him more clearly than we have 
in a long time. Father, you know the 
hearts that are here. You know that we 
are a ragged tapestry, an off-key sym- 
phony, stumbling pilgrims, trying our 
best just t o  see where you want us t o  go. 
Father, you know the ones whose mar- 
riages are struggling. You know those 
who, like me, have been less than we need 
t o  be this week, less than friendly, less 
than cordial, less than kind. We can keep 
no secrets from you, Father. You know 
those of us that stumbled just recently, 
who did the very thing that we swore we'd 
never d o  again. You know those of us 
that shouted a t  our children. You know 
those of us who try t o  act one way on 
Sunday and yet we're really different on  
Monday. We can't hide it from you, 
Father. Father, we thank you for your 
extraordinary inexpressible gift of grace. 
We just want t o  thank you. We just want 
t o  thank you for not holding our sins 
against us. We want to  thank you for 
overlooking our stale, stodgy religiosity. 
I want t o  thank you, Father, that these 
people have taken an hour out of the 
middle of their week t o  come and hear 
someone they don't even know talk about 
someone they love. And Father, if my 
intercession is worth anything, I ask, oh 
God, let your blessings be upon these 
wonderful people! Be with Reverend 
Zbinden. Bless his great work. Bless his 
associates and his secretaries. Bless those 
stalwart families of this congregation 
that you know and they know, and let 
this church really be a church built on 

Jesus Christ. For these voices that you 
have gifted, we thank you, Oh Lord! And 
we long t o  hear those voices sing in 
heaven. And Father, for these that have 
come, as each of us have, t o  a church 
where they know no one or  know few 
people, Father, may they find fellowship 
tonight, if not with other people, fellow- 
ship with you in your presence. And 
know we from the bottom of our hearts 
join with the centurion and say "Surely 
he is the Son of God!" We pray through 
Jesus Christ. Amen. 
One can surely agree that Lucado is a 

"stumbling pilgrim" who does not see 
where God wants him to go and one 
who had been less than he needed to be 
that week! In view of his remark about 
those who act one way on Sunday and 
yet are really different on Monday, I am 
tempted to ask Max if he will say the 
exact same things and do exactly the 
same actions before his own congre- 
gation on Sunday that he does with 
others on Wednesday nights! Like he 
said: You can't hide it from the Father, 
Max! Acts 2:38 and Acts 20:28 are 
apparently the most painful words for 
brother Lucado! In one wav I am not 
shocked by this-given his position of 
upholding situation ethics in a taped 
sermon on Matthew 12:l-14. 

When challenged by brethren about 
his statements in the Tulsa interview, 
Max's pitiful response included correct- 
ing the reporter-for calling him "Rev. 
Max LucadoW-but of course he can 
call the Catholic priest "Father" and the 
Presbyterian minister "Reverend" with 
impunity! 

Can you imagine anyone who truly 
understands the New Testament calling 
upon God to bless the6'great workwand 
the co-workers of a group in gross 
rebellion to Jehovah? How could they 
possibly "really be a church built on 
Jesus Christ" when they in fact have 
never been immersed for the remission 
of their sins and do not love him enough 
to keep his commandments (John 
14: 15)-even to the point of using those 
God-gifted voices while in the very act 
of disobedience! 

Max was asked why he does not 
extend the gospel invitation at the Oak 
Hills church, and he said that he didn't 
want to run anyone off! I therefore 
conclude that Max (1) knows his books 
won't sell if he offends people and (2) he 
does not have the personal intestinal 
fortitude to teach the truth (if in fact he 
even knows it any more). 

I will make the offer here to discuss 
our differences publicly in a four night 
debate with our good brother! Will he 
have the courage of his convictions like 
John the Baptist, Jesus, or the apostle 

Paul? We shall see! Will his elders 
continue to aid and abet his heresy- 
helping to denominationalize them- 
selves and others "to the Max'? Will the 
members at Oak Hills rise up for truth 
and right or be swayed by "reputation" 
and "smooth and fair speeches" (Ro- 
mans 16: 17-1 8)? I pray that the elders, 
Max, and the Oak Hill brothers and 
sisters in Christ will come to their senses 
and realize the seriousness of their 
present condition. 

-1 1026 Wurzbach Road 
San Antonio, Texas 79230 

[NOTE: For those who have wondered 
at our alarm re: the Tulsa Workshop 
and the Nashville Jubilee, now that you 
have read brother Hightower's well- 
documented review of one of their 
principal speakers, perhaps you can see 
what the furor is allabout. Not that he is 
alone in fostering such views andprac- 
tices-Rubel ShelIy, Marvin Phillips 
and others on this and similar programs 
are kindredspirits with Max Lucado. I f  
brethren are ready to abandon plain, 
simple, New Testament Christianity 
entirely, their way is the way to go. I f  
not, then to have fellowship with them 
in such divisive, offensive events contrary 
to the doctrine of Christ is strange 
indeed-Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor] 

CHARLES COLSON, BILLY GRAHAM, 
MAX LUCADO. JON1 EARECKSON TADA n 

F A M I L Y  I l l  
ABOVE PHOTO-REPRODUCTION la offered 
In evidence 1) of Max Lucado's joint partlcl- 
patlon wlth denomlnatlonallsts and 2) his 
endorsement of the denomlnatlonal concepts 
of "Easter" and "Holy Week." 
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Jubilee unites ch 

Thousands of people stream 
past the exhiblts as they try to 
find a seat for the congrega- 
tional singing session. 

Thousands 
of all ages 
come toget her 
By Fronear Meeker 
Banner Rellglon Edltor 

Three generations of the 
McConnell clan from Lebanon 
gathered Wednesday night at the 
opening of Jubilee '91, joining 
thousands of Church of Christ 
members lifting their voices in 
praise and finding strength in 
their faith. 

The third annual gathering, 
which continues through Satur- 
day at the Nashville Convention 
Center, provides fellowship and 
teaching to the 12,000 expected 
attendees of the faith. 

The McConnell family made a 
sizable showing in the crowd. 

At the opening were A.E. and 
Charlene McConnell, members 
of College Street Church of 
Christ in Lebanon. They led the 
masses of McConnells attending 
worship sessons and various 
classes. 

They were accompanied by 
their sir children: - Marcie - Wright 
of Lebanon,. Teresa Bray of 
C~~keville, L0~is.e Anderson of Banner phojos by Larry McCormack 

Madison* Joe McConnell Of Max Lucado preaches to thousands at the opening of the Nashville Jubilee on Wednesday. Nashville, Paul McConnell of 
Goodlettsville and Charles said, “My daughter Leanne's me." event will focus on this year's 
McConnell of Madison. roommate at  Harding Universi- The McConnells were among theme, "Room at the Cross." 

Also swarming around and ty in Searcy, Ark., will be here thousands of Church of Christ "That is because simply ev- 
about were all the McConnell Thursday with her parents, who members from coast to coast erything we believe is central in grandchildren, most of whom live in Michigan." gathered to sing, pray and listen the cross," Shelly said. "If it is 
are students at  Church of Christ Anderson said heF family to the keynote speech at  Wednes- not of the cross, it is not for us." 
schools. loves the Jubilee. day's opening. The Woodmont Hills church is 

Anderson said her family is "1 have been through some Rube1 Shelly, minister of hosting this year's Jubilee, 
typical of the people who attend hard times during the last two Nashville's Woodmont Hills which is jointly spoosored each 
the Jubilees. years," she said, "and my times Church of Christ, said all key- year by Woodmont Hi&, Madi- 

"There are many other farni- a t  Jubilee have helped me spirit- note speeches and all class pres- 
lies like OUEJ here,"- Anderson ually and have strengthened entations during the four-day Please 8ee JUBILEE, Pages4  

(Above article reproduced by permission of the Nashville Banner.) 
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for wrong reasons? 
That Rubel Shelly and the Woodmont Hills church of Christ 

are apostate is too well documented for need of further evidence 
here. The entire so-called "Nashville Jubilee '91," held in July, 
was under their sponsorship and direction. And the fact that they 
would bring in such known teachers and practitioners of error as 
Max  Lucado is all the more damning to this attempt to  force 
fellowship with error and errorists upon unsuspecting brethren. 

Inasmuch as faithful gospel preacher and elder Roy McConnell, 
of the Robertson County church of Christ, has figured promi- 
nently in doctrinal opposition to  the 'Jubilee" since it first began 
in 1989, we could not help wondering what motivated the Jubilee 
sponsors having so much to  say about 'three generations of the 
McConnell clan" making "a sizable showing" in the Jubilee crowd 
on opening night! 

Suspecting a bit of perfidy in this, I telephoned brother Roy 
McConnell to  see if there was any family connection between him 
and the Lebanon clan of McConnells that joined in so whole- 
heartedly with the Jubilee. He assured me that he did not want to  
have anything to  d o  with anyone participating in the Jubilee- 
and that as far as the aforementioned McConnell clan is concerned 
there was no connection between him and them "either physically 
or spiritually." 

As for everything surrounding this four-day event focusing on 
this year's theme, "Room at  the Cross," whereas admittedly that 
is a good theme, it never seemed to occur to  Rubel or  Woodmont 

"thousands of all ages come together" (as described by the ~ i l <  that there is no room at the cross for willful error. When 
foregoing article reproduced by permission of the Nashville Jesus died on the cross, he still was "the way, the TRUTH, and 
Banner), if they come together under improper sponsorship and the life." His blood was shed to  atone for sin, not toperpetuate it.] 

THEY WEREN'T THE LOVING CHURCH; 
THEY WERE THE SLANDERING CHURCH 

Joe C. Hopper 

[EDlTORlA 1. NOTE: S o m e ~ ~ h a t  to our a.vtonishment. there ore t h o s ~  ~ ! h o  should  knbrz, better 
~ l h o  rannot seen1 to,figure out ju.vt  hat there is about the .vl>urious, so-called.," Nashville Jubilee" 
that arouscJs both our ire us ~ v l l  as our all-out opposition. Those still committed to the princ.il)les 01' 
the rc..storation nlovenient h a ~ ~ e  no d~f/i'(.uItj~ uncler.rtanding this ot all. Whj' all this disparit,~. among 
tho.vc~ .vupposc~d to he tra~,e/ling together under the hloocl-bought banner q f t h e  churche? o f  Christ! 

At least o n e  brother ~ ' h o  unclerstands  hat the problem is i.r J a m e s  W. Boyd,  vivho preaches t o  the 
West.ric/e church o f  Chri.st, at McMinn\)ille, Tennessee. Short11* after the third "~uhi1ee"-rz9hic.h he 
c.al1.v the "Jubilee Church," no longer "church o f  Christ "-brother Bojvd sent u.v an article hjv J o e  C. 
Hopper ,  ~pho preaches at Fosterville/Srnj~rna. Tennes.we, saj>ing. "One of  our members Rove me thrs 
from Joe Hopper :v bulletin. I think he is right on target!" Brother Hopper :v article Jir.\:t appeared in 
'his hulletin,for Julv 21. 1991. For the benefit qfour  readers. we are repriniing brother-Hopper :v article 
here~lith. See 1 f j . o ~  agree.-Ira Y .  Rice. Jr.. Editor] 

Dur ing  the weekend of July 4 th  the 
Woodmont  Hills congregation in Nash- 
ville. Tennessee sponsored a convoca-  
tion [sic] *Jubilee 91* with the theme 
" R o o m  a t  the Cross." A careful perusal 
of the dictionary will enlighten o n e  that  
a "convocation" is a term of denomina-  
tional origin. Having at tended a s  a n  
observer o n e  was not s u r ~ r i s e d  t o  hear 
denominat ional  e r ror  espoused since 
denominational nomenclature was used 
by [Rubel] Shelly t o  describe it in his 
Welcome Letter in the program. We 
were appal led a n d  dismayed a t  the 
presentations we at tended a n d  heard. 

They  weren't loving the church: they 
were slandering the church. 

F r o m  early childhood o u r  parents 
a n d  faithful gospel preachers sounded 
the importance of loving the Lord's 
church a n d  defending her cause in my 
youthful ears. F r o m  the age  of 17 we 
have spread her  cause-later preaching 
by the persuasion of other  preachers 
( l l  T imothy  2: 1-2) a n d  have influenced 
o thers  t o  t ake  u p  the  mantle  of preach- 
ing his unsearchable riches ( l l  T imothy  
4:1-5). Such  was no t  the thrust of 
Jubilee 9 1 .  

T o  advocate  tha t  the teaching of 

Biblical t ru th  a n d  principles about  the 
home, marriage. divorce a n d  remarriage 
'causes incest. adul tery [and]  viewing of 
pornography is insulting. absurd  a n d  
preposterous. Such  was the message of 
a recent lectureship of my Alma Mater  
a n d  a t  Jubilee 91. They weren't loving 
the church;  they were slandering the 
church.  

At Jubi lee 91 o n e  heard that  "the 
world will leave the  churches of Christ 
in the dust  unless their leaders at ta in 
more  credibility with young people a n d  
a l so  instill worship with more excite- 
ment." What  a slander on the Lord's 
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church!  T h e  church is not  of the world 
(.lames 1:27; 4:4; 1 J o h n  2:15-17: 3 : l :  
4: 1-5: 5: I ) .  Secondly,  the church is not  
in the enter tainment  business but the 
saving business (Ephes ians  4: l 1 - 1  6 ;  
R o m a n s  10:s-15). O n e  m a y  excite a n d  
entertain till d o o m s  d a y  a n d  never save 
o n e  soul .  W a k e  up. brethren! T h e  
denomina t iona l  world has been in the 
excitement a n d  enter tainment  business 
fo r  years  a n d  failed. T h e y  weren't 
loving the church:  they were slandering 
the church. 

7'0 chide the church for  not using 
instruments of music t o  pacify the baby 
boomers is sheer blasphemy. Ephesians 
5: 19 a n d  Colossians 3: lh  specify the 
i n s t r u m e n t  t h e  h u m a n  hear t .  T o  
advocate  [that] preachers need t o  take 
a non-controversial stance in practice 
a n d  o n  doctr ine is t o  sell the t ruth 
(Proverbs  23:23). T r u t h  saves ( l l  Thes- 
salonians 2: 10.13): e r r o r  c o n d e m n s  
( I  J o h n  4:h). They  weren't loving the 

c h u r c h ;  t h e y  w e r e  s l a n d e r i n g  t h e  
church.  

O n e  speaker  said. "People want  t o  
experience their faith, not just think it. 
Baby boomers'  lives a rc  s o  filled with 
worry a b o u t  economics a n d  relation- 
ships. they want  a place where thev can 
flat-out have some fun." I-lave they 
forgot ten Matthew 6:33 and  .lames 4:4. 
Perhaps  their relationships a r e  im- 
moral.  Having "flat-out fun" will not 
cure immorality. W e  have experienced 
o u r  faith f rom the moment  we rendered 
obedience. W h y  replace a living faith 
with a sham? 7'hev surely were making 
" R o o m  at the Cross" that  would not 
have the approva l  of o u r  I .ord.  They  
weren't loving the church of' o u r  I .ord: 
they were slandering the church .  Elder- 
ships w h o  supported such a charade  
should repent.  I l l  J o h n  2 .  .loe C .  
Hopper  -Gospel Rays 

Church of Christ, Fosterville 
Smyrna, Tennessee 37167 

[NOTE: Anyone wishing to express appreciation to brother Hopper for his 
informative and prescient editorial, may address him at 4 Meadowlark Drive, 
Smyrna, Tennessee 3 7 1  6 7  or telephone him at 6 1  5 /459-6203 .  Just as brother 
Boyd put it. "He is right on target!" It would be wonderful if every faithful church 
of Christ might reproduce his article in every church bulletin-brotherhood-wide, 
worldwide! 

As for Rubel Shelly and the Woodmont Hills brethren in Nashville, sponsors of 
the "Jubilee" for 1991,  if, in fact, they still are a church of Christ, they and all 
who stood with them in this truth-undermining event need to abandon such false 
pretenses entirely and get back to the word of God. IYRJr.] 

(The above article appeared in thc 

What Does Rubel Mean When H e  Says "The Church M u s t  ChangeJJ? 
In a signed article. capt ioned.  "God 

Never A l t e r s  But T h e  Church  Must 
Change." that  appeared  in Nashville's 
The Tennessean fo r  Monday ,  Ju ly  22, 
1991 [sce above]. Rubel Shelly. minister 
t o  the W o o d m o n t  Hills Church  of 
Christ.  of Nashville. a s  usual. had some 
dis turbing things to  say. What  does  
Rubel mean  when he says. "the church 
must change':' His article is anomalous.  

Early on. he lauds "Jubilee '91" fo r  
put t ing "the issue of change  versus 
constancy in religion" o n  the news- 
paper's f ront  page. asking, "But does  
all the talk really mean  anything'!" I t  
surely does .  It means tha t  the talkers he 
fellowships with a n d  upholds a r e  do ing  
everything within their power t o  get 
a w a y  f r o m  the  movement  t o  restore 
New Testament  Christianity af ter  GodS 
image a n d  t o  build something contrarily 
af ter  their ouw image. 

Throughout  his article, brother Shelly 
discombobulates  between the church a s  
God's divine institution a n d  the church  
a s  people. T i m e  was  when he carefully 
a n d  readily distinguished between the 
t w o  f o r  clarity's sake;  but  now h e  

delights in heaping confusion o n  top  of 
confusion. .lust how he got this way is 
not clear: however i t  was. God is not 
the a u t h o r  of what  he now is t rying t o  
d o  t o  change the church that Jesus  
built and  f o r  which he died ( I  Corin-  
thians 14:33). 

Evidence that Jesus Christ did not  
envision a ehurch that "must change" is 
seen in Matthew Ih. Just  af ter  S imon 
Peter had confessed. "Thou art the 
Christ, the Son of  the living God," 
Jesus declared. " . . .upon this rock I 
will build my church; and the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against it." (See  
verses Ih a n d  18.) Qui te  a difference 
b e t w e e n  a gates-of-he//-prevail ing 
church that  is founded upon a rock a n d  
o n e  tha t  is subject t o  change. T h a t  
rock-foundation is Jesus Christ himself, 
"for other foundation can no  man lay 
than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ" 
( I  Corinthians 3:l 1): a n d  Jesus Christ 
never changes but  is "the same yester- 
day, and to day, and forever" (Hebrews  
13:8). 

I t  was t o  get people t o  return t o  that  
unchanging rock-foundation that  the 

restoration movement came about  in 
the first place. T h e  institution that Jesus 
built thereon is just a s  "rigid. inflexible. 
a n d  unchanging" a s  he himself. I t  was 
intended to ,  be that  wav. W h a t  else 
c o u l d  P a u l  h a v e  m e a n t  w h e n  h e  
described "the church of the living 
God" a s  the "pillar and ground" of the 
truth! (I Timothy 3: 15). 

T o  at t r ibute  such human characteris- 
tics a s  intending t o  excite, shock a n d  
surprise t o  "The God of Judeo-Christian 
Scripture" is t o  ignore the  nature of the 
G o d  we a r e  supposed t o  be serving. 
While it is t rue tha t  many  we read 
a b o u t  in the Bible were indeed shocked, 
surprised a n d  excited by  the things that  
God did. it does  no t  follow tha t  such 
was h k i n t e n t i o n ,  bu t  only their  o w n  
h u m a n  reaction. 

As f o r  put t ing the "new wine" of the  
Christian gospel in to  "old wineskins" 
of  tradition. Rubel  makes i t  sound a s  if 
the  old t e s tament  was  t rad i t iona l ,  
whereas the  neul tes tament  is not .  Such  
but  confuses the issue. It is t rue that  
"tradition of the elders" which taught  
"for doctrines the commandments of  
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! Nashville Tennessean for July 22,1991 and is here photo-reproduced by  permission of The Tennessean.) 

men" was condemned in Matthew 15: 1 -  
9 .  However. the "new wine" of the  New 
Testament  au thored  by God is just a s  
t radi t ional  a s  the  old.  It is for  this 
reason tha t  Pau l  enjoins, in R o m a n s  
16: 17-18, that  we "mark them which 
cause divisions and offences contrary 
to  the DOCTRINE which ye have 

q. learned; and avoid them. For they that 
are such serve NOT our Lord Jesus 
Christ, but their OWN BELLY; and by 

b good words and fair speeches DECEIVE 
the hearts of the simple." If n o t  
t rad i t iona l ,  the re  'is n o  ' exp la in ing  
I Corinthians 1: 10. wherein Paul  be- 
seeches his brethren by the name of o u r  
Lord Jesus  Christ,  "that ye ALL speak 
the S A M E  THING, and that there be 
NO DIVISIONS among you; but that 
ye be perfectly joined together in the 
S A M E  M I N D  and in the S A M E  
JIIDGMENT." If not  traditional,  what 
did Paul  mean when he commanded in 
s o  many  words. tha t  we withdraw our-  
selves f rom every brother  tha t  walks 
disorderly. "and not after the TRADI-  
TION which he received of us'? 
(11 Thessalonians 3:6). T h e  fact tha t  
Jesus said that  "new wine must be 
poured into new wineskins" was no t  

based o n  the new wine being non- 
traditional,  since both the new a s  well 
a s  the old were based o n  divine tradi- 
t ion.  T o  argue differently is t o  ignore 
"Judeo-Christian Scripture." of which 
God's word says nothing, but by which 
we suppose  Rubel  means the Bible. ( I f  
so, why not  just say so!) 

Many of us w h o  a r e  older have 
pu771ed over  why s o  m a n y  "baby  
boomers" dropped out  of the church.  It 
was left u p  t o  Baby Boomer  Rube l  
( b o r n  November 27, 1945-thus qua-  
lifying) t o  reveal why. He says it was 
because they saw "too much racism in 
the church. They saw the church aligned 
with the wealthy a n d  powerful instead 
of the  poor  a n d  powerless. They  heard 
tedious preachers delivering threadbare 
speeches o n  insignificant themes." 

Are these the real reasons s o  many  
" b a b y  b o o m e r s "  ( inc lud ing  Rube1 
Shelly) a r e  leaving the o n e  true church 
of the New Testament? S o m e  of us who 
have fought  racism practically all  of 
o u r  lives find this hard t o  believe, if not  
insulting. Truly,  some of the h u m a n  
beings within the church's membership 
have been racist-but not  the church 
itself! Some in the church have shown 

respect of persons ,  c o n d e m n e d  in 
J a m e s  2: 1-10. b u t  not the church,  per 
se. And since when is preaching the 
wocd t o  be described a s  " tedious. .  . 
preaching th readbare  speeches o n  in- 
significant themes"! Does not Rubel's 
"Judeo-Christian Scripture" teach him 
differently? .M.v Bible says for  us t o  
"PREACH T H E  WORD; be instant in 
season, out of season: reprove, rebuke, 
exhor t  .with all longsuffering and 
DOCTRINE. For the time will come 
when they w'ill not endure S O I J N D  
DOCTRINE; but after their OWN 
LUSTS shall they H E A P  UNTO 
T H E M S E L V E S  teachers ,  having 
ITCHING EARS;  and they shall 
TURN AWAY their ears from the 
TRUTH, and shall be turned unto 
FABLES" (I1 Timothy  4 : 2 4 ) .  Ra ther  
t h a n  the reasons Rubel  gave t o  The 
Tennessean fo r  the depar tu re  of s o  
m a n y  of o u r  "baby boomers," it ap-  
pears that  the Holy S.pirit ( through 
Paul )  got  it right. Having "itching 
ears." m a n y  (if no t  most)  of these, af ter  
their "own lusts" have heaped un to  
themselves teachers (such a s  Rubel  
Shelly) t o  scratch their itch. If this is 
not  what  is really happening, we d o  not  
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understand it at all! 
To  explain why at least .some "baby 

boomers" are coming back to  examine 
churches they left earlier, he says they 
are "looking for a church that has 
changed9'--and that if they do not find 
such they will leave again. Well. if so, 
so be it. Those of us who, as Paul, are 
"set for the defence of the gospel" 
(Philippians 1: 17) cannot change the 
church to suit "baby boomers" or 
anyone else. We still have to  teach and 
preach according to the word. Matthew 
4:4 and Luke 4:4 (both) teach that man 
shall not live by bread alone but by 
"every word" that proceedeth out of the 
mouth of God. I Peter 4: 1 I still com- 
mands."If any man speak, let him speak 
as the oracles of God..  ." And I Corin- 
thians 4:6 still teaches us not even to 
"THINK ... above that which is writ- 
ten." 

Contrary to  Rubel's implyingthat we 
who"earnestly contend for the faith" as 
it was "once delivered unto the saints," 
arejust contending for theatrappings of 
religion." the fact is that we are con- 
tending for the very essence of genuine 
Christianity. We are not contending for 
what he calls"externa1s of religion."We 
are contending for the truth of the 
gospel as set forth in the word of God. 

Rubel says that he knows of "no 
Christian leader" who wants the church 
to lose "its distinctive message." Well. I 
know one-Rubel Shelly. Among the 
changes in the church's distinctive 
message that he alread18 has espoused 
are the following: 

I )  Thenon-denominational nature of 
the church. He now teachesand practices 

a type of inter-denominationalism. 
2 )  That it is wrong to ,judge. John 

7:24 teaches us to "judge righteous 
judgment." 

3) Whether we can say that anyone is 
lost. If not, then why bother to preach 
the gospel at all! 

4) That there are knowledgeable. 
devout Christians in all denominations. 
If such thereare. they need to come out. 
( l l  Corinthians 6: 14-17). 

5) Whether the use of instrumental 
music in worship must be confessed as 
sin. 

6) That the kingdom of God and the 
church are not one and the same. 

7) That Matthew wrote from his own 
human memory ornotes, rather than by 
inspiration. 

8) That the law of Moses was not 
abrogated a t  the cross. 

9) That adultery isnot a sexual word 
or act. 

10) That he no longer is going to make 
adulterous marriages a test of fellow- 
ship. 

I I )  He no longer accepts the "old 
hermeneutic" as to how the Bible 
teaches. 

12) He now despises things approved 
in the ,first century church as our 
e.rample for how thechurcb ought to be 
now3. 

13) Faithfulness to the Lord and to his 
word. he now refers to as "closed- 
minded partisanship. hard-line tradi- 
tionalism. authoritative indoctrination 
and domineering supervisions." 

14) Although the New Testament is 
replete with doing and teaching things 
according to the pattern. ~ u b e l  now 

scoffs at what he calls "pattern the- 
ology."["When." he asks.'% an example 
binding'?" answering. "NEVER! AB- 
SOLUTELY NEVER!'I] 

15) Rather than upholding the New 
Testament marks of' identiflfi'ing the 
Lord's church as being correct in name. 
worship. music. organization and the 
like. he holds such in derision. con- 
tending that the church of Christ today 
js but a pattern of Acts and doctrines of 
the epistles-and that this is NOT what 
we should be! 

16) As to "restoration." he says we are 
trying to draw a model of something 
that was never there. that never exi.vted. 
He teaches that "the church has not 
been restored..  . you cannot really 
know that you are doing God's will.. ."  

All these changes (and others) we 
have gleaned from speeches that he has 
made all over the brotherhood within 
recent years. The church not lose its 
distinctive message'? If we follow Rubel. 
we should have NO MESSAGE AT 
ALL! His position. since denying the 
faith at Centerville, Tennessee, almost a 
decade ago. has been nothing less than 
RE1.IGIOUS ANARCHY! 

When he concludes that "you don't 
have to sell out the Christian gospel to 
admit that some things about the 
church need to change." he switches 
back to people (not the church as an 
institution) again. saying. "When..  . 
people aren't changing is when the 
gospel has been sold out." That people 
need to be changed by the gospel goes 
without saying- but to say that "the 
CHURCH must change," NEVER! 

- Ira Y. Rice, Jr.. Etlitor 

I s  the Day of the Proof-Text  Gone? 
Joe Slater 

The title above appeared over a n  
article by Rubel Shelly in the September 
8, 1966, issue of Gospel Advocate. In  
that article, the Old Rube1 masterfully 
defended the use of proof-texts, ex- 
pressing surprise over the claim of some 
religious leaders that "The day of the 
proof-text is dead." Oh, how we wish 
that the Old Rubel would take the New 
Rube1 aside and explain t o  him the way 
of God more accurately! 

"Why would some do  away with the 
proof text?" asked the Old Rubel. His 
first answer was that they might be 
'Ifeeling the steel. Those who would 
most like to outlaw the proof-text are 

those who most ofien feelits force. That 
is why, when we insist on scriptural 
authority for various practices in relig- 
ioni those who cannot supply Biblical 
authority brand us as 'narrow-minded 
legalists."' With this we agree 100%. 
And we cannot but wonder if the New 
Rube1 and the New Unity/New Her- 
meneutic crowd might be "feeling the 
steel" themselves these days! We're still 
waiting for the first shred of Bible 
authority for instrumental music in 
worship, fellowship with denomina- 
tionalism, and women having authority 
over men in the church (just to  name a 
few). No proof-texts have been forth- 

coming, however. Instead, epithets like 
"narrow-minded,""legalist,"and "Phari- 
see" are being hurled back a t  us with a 
vengeance! 

That brings us t o  the second reason 
the Old Rube1 thought some might want 
to  do away with the proof-text: they 
have "no use for it themselves. One who 
teaches extra-Biblical doctrines has no 
usefor theproof-text. In fact, he thinks 
it unfair that we should challenge his 
position on scriptural grounds. Since he 
cannot use the proof-text successfully. 
he prefers that the practice be abandoned 
by allparties concerned. "Now it is the 
New Rubel and his New Unity/New 
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Hermeneutic cohorts who are disparag- 
ing proof-texts and "pattern theology" 
while they build theirUrelationship with 
a Person* on a foundation of sand. 

The Old Rube1 commended homiletics 
professor Tom Holland for teaching his 
students a three-step pattern: "present 
your thesis, give scripturalproof, cite an 
illustration or application of that par- 
ticular truth. This allows the proof- text 
to be exactly what the term implies, i.e., 
proof of the truth of one 'sposition. "We 
wonder what the New Rube1 would 
teach if he were a homiletics professor. 
What emphasis would be given to 
"scriptural proof? How would one 
prove "the truth of one's position" using 
the New Hermeneutic? 

Is the day of the proof-text gone? The 
Old Rube1 said, ". . .gospel preachers 
cannot afford to abandon ttie proper 
use of the proof-\text in their preach- 
ing!" Amen and amen! But that is 
exactly what the New Rube1 and the 
New UnityINew Hermeneutic folks 
have done. (Remember, the New Rube1 
says using proof-texts is a "sillygame of 
scissors and paste. '3 

One of the most distllfbing things 
about this is that it happened-one who 
stood four-square for the truth 25 years 
ago (and for many years afterward) has 
abandoned it. He was not the first, nor 
is he likely to be the last. Don't think for 
a moment that it can't happen to you! 
"Let him who thinks he stands take heed 

God not only cannot fellowship such a 
one, but is required to expose this 
darkness (Ephesians 5: 11). Paul iden- 
tified some areas of darkness in 
Ephesians 5:2-6 and further defines 
these works of the flesh in Galatians 
5: 19-2 1. The teaching is clear: those 
walkingin the darkness will not fellow- 
ship the kingdom of God, and we 
cannot fellowship them! 

Tones of unity are ringing out and, 
more often than not, the cry is made to 
stand united on the death, burial, and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ. Many are 
teaching a doctrine that cannot be 
found in the scriptures. John could not 
fellowship those not abiding in the 
doctrine of Christ; the faithful child of 
God cannot do so either. Some teach 
that the doctrine of Christ is his deity, 
thus, it is said to unite with those who 
believe in his deity. The demons believe 
this (James 2:19). Do we fellowship 
them? Certainly the doctrine of Christ 
is the truth by which we will be judged 
(John- 12:48), and (contrary to  many 
false teachers) we can know the truth 
and know that we know it (John 8:32). 

Some are teaching many theories on 
divorce and remarriage-a variety 
package so to speak-choose the one 
you like and stand united on the deity 
of Christ. John could fellowship only 
those who stood on Jesus'one truth on 

divorce and remarriage found in 
Matthew 19: 1-9, for the adulterer 
cannot have fellowship in the kingdom. 

Jesus said, "If you love me, keep my 
commandments" (John 14: 15). If we 
really love him, we will understand that. 
man has no right to build any walls of 
fellowship. The problem with the 
Pharisees was that they made void the 
word of God because of their traditions 
(Matthew 151-6). The truth is that the 
commandments of ~esush re  the wall of 
fellowship and, for everyone that is 
attempting to tear down the wall of 
fellowship, I pray there are a dozen 
Nehemiahs rebuilding the wall and a 
dozen Ezras restoring the law. 

If the cry for fellowship comes from 
John 17:17, then let us say amen! The 
cry for the wall of truth ta  c o r n  down 
is not coming from the word. Those 
promising liberty outside of the truth 
are in reality bondservants of sin (I1 
Peter 2: 19). If the faithful child of God 
leaves the truth and follows these, it 
would be better for such a one to have 
never known the truth (I1 Peter 2:21). 
Could John fellowship such a one? If 
he could, then we can. Clearly, John 
could not, nor can the faithful child of 
God. So I ask again, where are the cries 
coming from, the word or man? 

-1862 Kadota 
Casa Grande, Arizona 85222 

lest he fall" (I Corinthians 10:12). 
-207 Airport Road 

Fairfeld, Illinois 6283 7 Does Grace Nullify Obedience? 
Marlin Kilpatrick 

Fellowship 
Darrell Broking 

"Fellowship" is a much talked about 
issue today. We are hearing more and 
more about unity with all believers, as 
this was our Lord's wish [John 17:20- 
21). Tones of unity are being sounded 
'all around the brotherhood. We must 
ask ever so diligently, if the tones we 
are hearing are of the word or of man. 
The answer can be found only in the 
written word, for as hard as man tries, 
he cannot direct his own steps (Jeremiah 
1:23). 

John walked in fellowship with the 
Father and his Son (I John 1:3), there- 
fore, scripturally, we can fellowship 
anyone John could. If one is walking in 
darkness, he cannot be in fellowship 
with the Father (I John 1:6) and a 
Christian cannot walk in fellowship 
with such a one. The faithful child of 

It is amazing how far some brethren 
have drifted into apostasy. This depar- 
ture has been caused by several factors, 
not the least of which is their failure in 
" . . .rightly dividing the word of truth" 
(I1 Timothy 2: 15). "Brethren, we are 
drifting," the lament of pioneer gospel 
preachers, speaks so eloquently today. 
The current philosophy of some liberal 
brethren that seeks to nullify the law of 
Christ, by appealing to the grace of 
God, is a prime example of how far ,  
some have drifted from the "old paths." 

The purpose of this article is to 
show, from the scriptures, that God's 
grace DOES NOT nullify the need to 
obey the law of Christ. It is still the case 
that Jesus is the Savior of only those 
who obey him (Hebrews 5:8,9). 

WHAT GRACE IS 
The basic idea involved in the defini- 

tion of the Greek "charis," which is 
translated by our English word "grace," 
is favor. I God's grace is his "goodwill, 

lovingkindness, favor."2 Obviously, in 
the "gobdwill, lovingkindness" of God 
toward man is his favor which he 
bestows upon man. Although this 
bestowal of God's favor is unmerited 
(not earned), it is never given without 
man's obedi'ence to God's law. There- 
fore, wh n one properly understands 
the Biblica \ fystem of God's grace, and 
upon whom this system of grace is 
bestowed, he will understand how 
God's grace works harmoniously with 
the law of Christ, which is the gospel of 
Christ. The apostle Paul wrote, "For 
the grace of God that bringeth salvation 
hath appeared unto all men. Teaching 
us that denying ungodliness and worldly 
lust, we should live soberly, righteous- 
ly, and godly, in this present world" 
(Titus 2: 1 1,12). God's grace teaches 
men how to live, but it uses means 
(agency) to do  so. What is this agency? 
It is the law of Christ! Therefore, God's 
grace and the gospel (God's system of 
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grace) work together,  with neither 
nullifying the other! 

The Old Covenant was a law system. 
A "law system" requires perfect obedi- 
ence (cf., James  2:lO). Realizing tha t  
man  would not  keep the "law of 
commandments" perfectly, God sent 
his Son  into this world t o  fulfill and 
remove this "law system" (Matthew 
5: 17; Colossians 2: 14). Although, man 
is now under a "system of grace," this 
does not preclude the necessity of his 
obedience. We ask ,  "Obedience t o  
what?" Answer: Obedience 'to the law 
of Christ, the system of God's marvel- 
ous grace! God's principles never change 
(Hebrews 133).  He always has required 
obedience from all who would please 
him. 

NOT BY GRACE ALONE 
In Ephesians 2:8,9, we can see clearly 

the relationship between God's grace 
and man's faith, expressed in his obedi- 
ence. The brethren in Ephesus were 
saved by God's grace-but not by his 
grace alone! Salvation is not WHOLLY 
by God's grace! It never has been the 
case that God saves man by grace 
alone. Many of our liberal brethren are 
simply "aping" denominational error  
when they teach tha t  God's grace 
nullifies the need for  man t o  obey the 
law of Christ. Does God expect perfec- 
tion (sinlessness) on the part of man? 
No! God expects each of us t o  obey 
him t o  the very best of our  ability. This 
is what the Ephesians did, being saved 
by God's grace through their faith 
(Ephesians 2:8,9; Acts 19: 1-7). Their 
faith (by implication also our faith) 

came by hearing (obeying) the word 
of God (cf., Romans  10:17). In  the 
Ephesians' salvation from sin, we learn 
how God's grace, working WITH their 
faith, produced their salvation. The  
same process prevails today! 

Please turn now and read Romans 
1 1: 1-6. This is a passage often resorted 
t o  by those who hold that  God's grace 
nullifies the law of Christ. A brief 
analysis of this passage reveals how 
( I )  God has not  cast off his people, 
(2) the case of Elijah thinking he alone 
was faithful is cited, (3) God assured 
Elijah such was not so, and  (4) Paul  
reasons, likewise, that there is now a 
remnant according to  the election of 
God's grace.  This  "remnant" was 
composed of Jews who had obeyed the 
gospel, God's system of grace, which is 
also a system of faith.'' 

With the above in mind, now let us 
look a t  verse 6: "And if by grace (God's 
system of grace, the gospel, MK)  then 
it is n o  more of works (the law system, 
M K): otherwise grace is n o  more grace 
(showing clearly, that a system of law, 
requiring perfect obedience and the 
system of grace, which allows for our  
human frailties, are not synonymous, 
MK). But if it be of works ( the keeping 
of a law system, requiring perfection. 
MK),  then it is n o  more of grace 
(obedience t o  God's system of grace, 
the gospel, MK), otherwise work is n o  
more work (or, the law system, requiring 
perfect obedience, is no  more a law 
system, after all, MK)." In summary, 
verse 6 is simply a contrasting by Paul, 
for  the Jews (and our benefit a s  well), 

Ruth Perkins Gardner 
[1921- 19911 

In her personable, quiet way, sister Ruth 
Perkins Gardner, a home-maker, alongside 
her faithful husband Thomas A. Gardner, 
had been rendering a signal service t o  the 
brotherhood for many years. Both of them 
had been recording Bible lectureships all 
over the country-both audio as  well as 
video. It  was one of the blessings all of us 
looked forward to-seeing them both 
working together in their recording activities 
from one lectureship to another. It  was (and 
is) a service greatly valued by faithful breth- 
ren everywhere. 

Although it was not unexpected, sister 
Gardner's death, May 15, 1991, came as  a 
shock nevertheless. She had been suffering 
from acute leukemia for quite some time. 

Having been born in in 1921 at  Gloster, 
Mississippi, sister Ruth was 70 a t  her 
passing. She had lived in Fort Worth for 
35 years. 

The family received friends from 2 to  4 
p.m., Lord's Day following, a t  the Lucas 
Funeral Home of Fort Worth. The funeral 
service was at  1 p.m., Monday, the 18th, a t  
Brown Trail church of Christ in Bedford, 
where she was a member. Burial was at  Blue- 
bonnet Hills Memorial Park in Colleyville. 

Survivors include her husband of 45 
years, Thomas A. Gardner, of Fort Worth; 
two sons, Roy J .  Gardner, of Fort Worth, 
and Jerry Wayne Gardner, of Eastland, 
Texas; two daughters, Debbie Simms, of 
Granbury,  Texas,  a n d  Janice Leigh 
Gardner, of Pagosa Springs, Colorado; a 
brother, W. S. Perkins, of Natchez, 
Mississippi; a sister, Marguerite Willeford, 
of Abilene, Texas; nine grandchildren, and 
one great-grandson. 

The family suggests that memoriais be 
made t o  Truth in Love television program, 
Post Office Box 865, Hurst, Texas 76053. 

between the gospel (God's system of 
grace) and the law system (God's system 
that  required perfect obedience). When 
taken t o  its logical conclusion, the 
current philosophy, herein under con- 
siderat ion,  actually would grant  a 
license t o  sin! Paul condemned such a n  
absurdity (Romans 6: 1,2)! 

CONCLUSION 
The argument has been made and 

may be set out  a s  follows: ( 1 )  If it is the 
case that  God now has a system of 
grace that requires man's obedience to  
the gospel ( the law of Christ), then, 
God's grace does not nullify the law of 
Christ. And,  (2) it is the case that God 
now has a system of grace that requires 
man's obedience to  the law of Christ. 
Then,  (3) God's grace does not nullify 
the law of Christ. The premises are 
valid and  the argumeit is sound,  
because the premises are also true. 
Therefore, the conclusion is irresistible! 

We all should be thankful that we 
live under God's system of grace, which 
requires our  faithful obedience. God 
does not  require perfection, but he does 
require faithfulness. When men obey 
the commands of the gospel and then 
live faithfully the Christian life to the 
best of their ability, the grace of God 
will save them. Failure t o  obev the 
gospel will cost man his soul, a t  the 
Last Day (John 12:48; I 1  Thessalonians 
1 :7-9). 

END NOTES 
I. KO! Drahrr.  R0,7!o,7.\ A ,  A Glot~c.~,. p 127 
2.  l ' h a y ~ ' \ .  Cr~~pk-b :n ,v l i~h  I.c>ic.,~,r. p 666. 
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Ruth Gardner-She Knew What She Was Doing 
Ruth Gardner was born in Gloster, 

Mississippi on  January  15, 1921, 
obeyed the gospel "around 1939," and 
on September 1, 1946, in Natchez, 
Mississippi, married Thomas Gardner. 
Her life, on these earthly and temporal 
shores, came to  a n  end on May 17, 
1991 (of leukemia), a t  the age of 70. 
Funeral services were conducted for 
her at the Brown Trail church building 
in Hurst, Texas on May 20th a t  1:00 
p.m. with the interment a t  Bluebonnet 
Hills Memorial Park in Colleyville, 
Texas. She is survived by her husband, 
Thomas A. Gardner of Fort Worth 
(2229 Lotus, 761 1 I), two sons, two 
daughters, one brother, one sister, nine 
grandchildren and one great grand- 
daughter. 

On May 18th. I was called, told of 
her expiration, and was informed that 
brother Tom wanted me to assist, if at  
all possible. with her funeral service. 
Healthy or not, when brother Tom 
called me, I told him I would d o  the 
best that I could. This would be my 
second time to  say anything publicly 
since May 16, 1990, and when I spoke, 
I told the assembly of an  article I 
wanted to write, the Lord willing. (I'm 
sorry it has been this long in being 
written. but I very deeply feel the 
caption above must be made known). 

In 1988. 1 began to travel into the 
Far East t o  preach, teach, lecture and 
a lso  t o  conduct a Bible camp,  a 
Campaign, and such like. At this time, 
my parents both were i l l .  I went, not 
knowing if I would be privileged to 
ever see them again o r  not. (The 
Gardners and I have had an  extremely 
close tie, and for many reasons. How- 
ever, the item that  truly was our  
cementing factor, was our  deep belief 
in the preaching and living of "the 
faith." We also enjoyed our gardens, 
fruit, canning, and other things). Ruth 
never saw me that she did not ask 
about my beloved father and mother. 
No. not a single time! 

On one occasion, while sharing my 
Dears with them. I told Ruth how my 
dad loved pear preserves.. . She said, 
"1'11 make him some." Indeed, she did 
just that. In my last visit with dad and 
mom, before I went back "across the 
pondV(as I term it) into the Far East in 
1989, 1 made my last visit home, and,  
of course, took Ruth's pear preserves 
with me. 1 could hardly wait for the 
morning to  dawn and be with dad and 
mom around "the breakfast table." 
Naturally. with his buttered toast, my 

dad quickly tried those pear preserves. 
He made one comment: "Son, the 
woman who made these knew what she 
was doing." The very next time that I 
saw Ruth, I told her what dad had said 
and how pleased he was. 

I want now, with that statement on 
our hearts, t o  state and declare that 
Ruth lona Gardner was a woman who 
A L W A Y S  KNEW WHAT S H E  WAS 
DOING. Please note just a few of the 
many things that I could write about a 
very godly woman, like unto which I 
have known few, if any. Our Very 
Beloved Sister, Ruth Gardner, Knew 
What She Was Doing When: 

I) In Her Teenage Years, She Obeyed 
The Gospel Of Christ. I say this, as she 
never once wavered (which, perhaps, 
cannot be said about most), but con- 
stantly grew, both in grace and knowl- 
edge (cc, 11 Peter 3: 18). 

2) She Married Thomas A. Gardner 
In Her Early Twenties. She knew that 
marriage was "for life," that only two 
things broke it (death and fornication), 
as God had, from the beginning decreed 
one man for one woman and had also 
made known that he "hated divorce" 
(cc, Genesis 2: 18ff; Matthew 19: 1-12; 
Malachi 2: 16). 

3) Children Were Added To  Their 
Union. She knew the blessings and the 
responsibilities of children, as, indeed, 
they were "a heritage of Jehovah" 
(Psalms 127:3). Nothing thrilled her 
more than their faithfulness nor caused 
her soul to  ache more when they were 
not. How she loved Roy, Jerry, Janice 
and Debbie! However, she loved their 
souls more than their own particular 
beings (cc, Ephesians 6: 1-4; Colossians 
3:20-21 and such like). 

4) The Practice Of Self-Denial Was 
S o  Apparent In Her Life. Never had I 
anticipated hearing a man at  a funeral 
service more than brother Tom Warren 
(he spoke first) at  Ruth's service, as he 
had known the Gardners so long. lived 
close to them and worshipped with 
them. He verified to  all of us present, 

Mabel Oneta 

Mabel Oneta Bell Anthony was one of 
those special Christians not content fust t e  
let the world go by. She warited her life to 
make a difference-and it did. 

I first became aware of sister Anthony in 
the late 70s and '80s when she began sending 

from his long relationship with them. 
(what those of us knew from a much 
shorter period of time) this first pre- 
requisite in following Jesus (cfi, Matthew 
16:24; Luke 9:23), and how sister Ruth 
magnified it in her life. 

5) Her Life, With Her Husband Tom, 
Was Totally Devoted To  Spreading 
God's Word By Means Of Audio And 
Video Tapes Of Lectureships, Debates, 
Classes, Special Programs And Sub- 
jects, and The "Truth In Love" TV 
Program. For over ten years. Tom and 
Ruth Gardner have lovingly, sacrifi- 
cially, unfalteringly, unflaggingly and 
unwearyingly given most graciously of 
their time, money. equipment, yea, all 
they had to this invaluable service for 
the Master. Tapes literally have been 
sent all over the world, and yea, they 
traveled all over the country (at their 
own expense). I have been with them a t  
Memphis, Dalhart, Denton, El Paso, 
Dierks, Austin, San Antonio. Red- 
water. Bastrop, Brown Trail. Birdville, 
Colleyville, and elsewhere. It would be 
absolutely impossible t o  compute  
(ascertain, estimate and evaluate) this 
super-excellent devotion (cJ, I Corin- 
thians 15:58). 

I could only wish space allowed many 
other such attributes to be mentioned, 
as in Ruth Gardner such passages as 
I Peter 3: Iff; I Timothy 2:9ff; Ephesians 
5:22ff; and the,like, were royally and 
loyally witnessed. 

I could think of only one passage with 
which I wqnted to close my brief 
remarks about this sterling, superior. 
striking 'and splendid Christian sister 
and friend of mine, RUTH GARDNER- 
A WOMAN W H O  KNEW WHAT 
S H E  WAS DOING: "...Wheresoever 
the gospel shall be preached throughout 
the whole world, that also which this 
woman hath done shall be spoken of for 
a memorial of her" (cJ, Mark 14: 1-9; 
especially verse 9). 

- Goebel Music 
51 14 Montclair 

Colleyville, .TX 76034 

Bell Anthony 

a steady stream of $100.00 checks in support 
of Contending for the Faith and our con- 
tinuing efforts to preserve the truth of the 
gospel for this and future generations of the 
churches of Christ. She believed in Christ, in 
his gospel, and in his church with a passion. 
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1 1 9 9 1 .  a t  the Methodist Medical Center of 

As a rule, when enclosing checks, she would 
write meaningful letters-letters that told of 
her sadness t o  see such indifference to the 
truth as she observed among many of those 
whom she loved. 

Sister Mabel loved t o  quilt and made 
quilts for all of her children, grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. She also enjoyed 
knitting and crocheting, frequently making 
gifts for her family and friends. 

Vada and I felt enormously honored a 
number of years ago when she presented us 
with her most treasured possession-the 
most beautiful crocheted table cloth that we 
have ever seen for which she had refused up 
to $1,000.00. We did not wait for her death 
t o  show it, but have done so many, many 
times t o  visiting friends across the years. 
[What prompted her gift evidently was 
something we had sent her after brother 
Archie W. Luper and I returned from our 
original visit to  mainland China. She said 
that she had wanted t o  give it t o  someone 
who knew how really t o  appreciate exquisite 

to the body said, Tabitha, arise. And she 
opened her eyes: and when she saw Peter, 
she sat up. And he gave her his hand, and 
lifted her up, and when he had called the 
saints and widows, presented her alive. And 
it was known throughout all Joppa; and 
many believed in the Lord. .  . 

Were there only some way that I could say 
t o  her body, Mabel, arise-and she could be 
presented alive to the saints, I would d o  so. 

table cloth that she had 
yet with us and to show to one and all what 
she had done. Unfortunately she already was 
buried before I knew of her passing. 

Sister Anthony was born on March 21, 
1902, a t  Cheek, Oklahoma, and was the 
daughter of Rosa Lee Overstreet Bell and 
Walter Bell. She was a member of the Oak 
Ridge church of Christ, having moved to 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee in 1970 from Odessa, 
Texas. She had been in poor health for 
several years, dying on Saturday, March 9, 

Oak Ridge. 
Survivors include her son, Lonnie L. 

Anthony, Jr., of Oak Ridge; grandchildren, 
Barbara Lowe, Mary Davis, Karen Mills 
and Richard Anthony, all of Nashville, 
Tennessee, and Lynn Spake, of Newnan, 
Georgia; great-grandchildren, Mary Eliza- 
beth Lowe, Sarah Lowe, Matthew Davis, 
Christy Davis, Payton Mills and Leslie 
Mills, all of Nashville, and Jeremy Spake 
and Tommy Spake of Newnan, Georgia; 
and a sister Vera Castleberry, of Corning, 
California. 

Sister Anthony was preceded in death by 
her husband, Lonnie L. Anthony, Sr., who 
died on November 9,1986, and a son, Carrol 
Rudolph Anthony, who died on November 
12, 1945, while serving as a U.S. Air Force 
Pilot in World War 11. 

The funeral was held a t  8:30 p.m., 
Monday, March 11, in the chapel of 
Weatherford Mortuary with David Wallace 
and Henry Horton kficiating. Graveside 
services were a t  Ector County Cemetery in 
Odessa, Texas, a t  2 p.m., Wednesday, 
March 13, with J. D. Cone and Frank 
Farmer in charge. 

The family requests memorials be made t o  
The Victory Tree Foundation, Post Office 
Box 14166, Odessa, Texas 79768. 

It was iindeed thoughtful of sister Goolsby 
t o  send word of sister Anthony's passing. 
On March 16, 1991, she wrote, saying, in 
part, 
"I wanted to tellyou that MabelAnthony 

died March 9th at the Oak Ridge Hospital. 
I thought you might never hear if1 didn't let 
you know. 

"She had been in declining health for 
several years but continued her studying 
and reading the Bible. She was a staunch 
member of the church. I will certainly miss 
her.. . " 

So shall we all!-Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor 
things-and she felt such was thi case 
with us.] 

When Robbie Lee Goolsbv. sister 
Anthony's best friend, let us knowin March 
that she had just died, we were reminded of 
the passing of Dorcus, recorded by the Holy 
Spirit, in Acts 9, which reads, 

Now there was at Joppa a certain disciple 
named Tabitha, which by interpretation is 
called Dorcar this woman was full of good 
works and almsdeeds which she did. And it 
came topass in those days, that she was sick, 
anddied: whom when they had washed, they 
laid her id an upper chamber. And foras- 
much as Lydda was nigh to Joppa, and the 
disciples had heard that Peter was there, 
they sent unto him two men, desiring him 
that he would not delay to come to them. 
ThenPeter arose and went with them. When 
he was come, they brought him into the 
upper chamber: and all the widows stood by 
him weeping, and shewing the coats and 
garments which Dorcasmade, while she was 
with them. But Peter put theni all forth, and 
kneeled down, andprayed; and turning him 

STARTING OVER AGAIN 
David P. Brown 

There has been no greater fighter of 
false doctrine than the apostle Paul. No 
one has opposed apostate brethren any 
more diligently than he. It should be 
noted, however, that Pauldealt with the 
false brethren of his day while constantly 
engaged in carrying the gospel to the 
alien sinner. In fact, there is no better 
defense against false doctrine than 
being on the offensive. By this I simply 
mean that Christians must never lose 
our love for lost souls and that we must 
steadfastly remain zealous in takingthe 
gospel to them. Especially in our day is 
this so important. 

Digression from God's word is on 
every hand. The church in so many 
places has lost its distinctiveness. Faith- 
ful preachers who are not ashamed of 
the gospel are finding it harder and 
harder to locate congregations that 
demand that all of "the faith" be 
preached and defended (Acts 20:27; 
Jude 3). More faithful preachers are 
being fired because of weak and compro- 
mising elders who cater, like cheap 
politicians, to churches who only want 
their itching ears scratched (I1 Timothy 
4:4). There are those elders and preach- 
ers who are willfully ignorant of what is 
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going on among the churches. Indeed NAME VERSUS REALITY to Snyder, Texas. He reported that: 
these are "the times that try men's In so many places throughout the The religious forces were well organized 
souls"-faithful men in particular. land, the church is ceasing to be what against us, and we were hated with a 

NOT THE FIRST TIME the term above the church-house door genuine hatred by all the denominational 
But this is not the first time that declares. We face the sad fact that people,especially by the'digre*iva-' 

apostasy has abounded. The Bible, all faithful brethren must begin thinking In El Paso opposition was so strong 

along, has recorded the fickleness of about going back into certain areas, that Billingsley "spent much of the 

God's people. However, it also reveals especially in the cities, urban areas and daylight hours sewing up the tent which 

that God has always had a faithful suburbs to establish congregations ac- had been sliced by his enemies.'? 

remnant (Isaiah 1:9). cording to the New Testament pattern. ZEAL FOR THE TRUTH 
MUST BE RENEWED For the church, the first part of the Preachers are going to have to be willing 

One reason that the 'church is not 20th century was a time of starting over. to "make tents"1ike Paul, and as many opposed today, as it was then, is that we In 1895 T. R. Burnett, author of other 19th and early 20th century are not challenging men as we once did. "Burnett 3 Budget " concluded: preachers did. Waiting find churches we do not ruffle the feathers ofatheist., This Budget becomes more and more to provide support before establishing 
convinced every day that it will become and reestablishing the church may mean denominationalists and digressives with 

necesmry to establish churches of the it will not get done. Sacrifice is the word plain, candid and bold words. But if the 
apostolic order in every town in the state of the day for the preacher who would gospel is to be preached in its fullness, 
where the so-called "Christian Church" be faithful to his calling (11 ~ i ~ ~ ~ h ~  this must be done. 
now holds sway. The lawless determina- 2:34). Yes, we must realize that it is im- 
tion of the society and organpeople to perative that we capture again the zeal 
rule Or ruin every church with which they churches are going for the truth that the faithful of the pasf 
have connection, and either put in the have possess a deep love of the have exhibited; then we will not only 
unscriptural things or put out the brethren truth; a great faith in the gospel system; refute false doctrine, but will also go 
who oppose them, makes this plainly the courage of their convictions and a into areas now served by the apostate 
evident. The loyal brethren need not zeal for lost souls in order to send churches (and there will be more of waste any valuable time waiting for a faithful gospel preachers into areas that 
reformation, for thereis none in prospect. are now served by apostate institutions. these before this present digression has 
E~hraim is joined to his idols, m d  he Men in the early part of this century had run its course), and preach Christ and 
would rather have his society and music such sacrificial dedication to the truth, Him crucified. Once again, the Lord's 
idol than m y  kind of Christian union church may not only be known where it 
known to the Bible. Brethren, proceed to Or we have had the church as has never been, but also where it once 
re-establish the ancient order of things, We have known it. 
just as if there was never a church of Please consider the following accounts was. The love of God, the Christ, the 

gospel, the church and the myriad of 
Christ in your town. Gather a11 the of Self-sacrifice. 
brethren together who love Bible order The last two weeks of September 1903, lost souls demand no more, and will 

better than modern fads and foolishness, Price Billingsley held a meeting in the allow no less! 
and start the work and worship of the Christian Church in Abilene, amidst 'As quoted by Earl I*" W d ,  The Search For the Ancient 

church in the old apostolic way. . .It is strong opposition. He succeeded in getting Order' 'As quoted " 'Ann by Earl Arbor I d n  Cush'ng-Malloy' Wmt, The Search Inc For 1950'' rhe Ancrenr 437 

better to have one dozen true disciples in fifty people to come out "on the Lord's Order, Vol 111 (Indtanapol~s Rel~g~ous Book Sewla,  1979). 

a cheap house, than a thousand apostate side," and "a congregation of loyal 14' 

pretenders in a palace who love modern Christians" was established. -8900 Manchaca Road 
innovations better than Bible truth.' In the spring of 1907 Billingsley went Austin, Texas 78748 
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PAINTING WITHOUT PAINTS, OR.. . 
"How To Build False Christianity With A Lot Of Hot Air!" 

Robin W. Haley 

What would you think of a man who 
came to an  arts festival and announced 
that he had been working for some 
months on  a painting, and was going to 
finish it right there at  this festival, but 
then displayed a canvass that was just a 
blank, began to pretend to hold brushes 
and dip them into paints and make 
strokes across that canvass? You might 
conclude with me that man must be 
crazy. This is the feeling I got while 
listening to Rubel Shelly's presentation 
of material destined to become a book 
(and sadlv. destined to become a best 
seller among our brethren) a t  Pepper- 
dine last year. I shall endeavor to  
comment on the three presentations 
brother Shelly made. 

His first session dealt with SCRIP- 
TURE.  It seems rather strange to  me 
that he would address this subject, 
what with his blatant disregard for it. 
But then, he assures us that he still 
loves the Book divine, but has repented 
of a poor attitude from years past. 
Although he expresses his hope that 
"the changes that will take place in the 
church" will be for the better. and not 

-just change for the sake of changing, 
that is exactly what it amounts to- 
especially in view of the kinds of things 
he advocates in this material. 

We are introduced flrsr ro his con- 
federate in this book by the name of 
Randy Harris, a "bright, young theolo- 
gian from Lipscomb." Together they 
are attempting to  devise "a theology, 
an  ecclesiology for the church" to 
prepare her for the 21st century. I 

surely am glad of that, for after all, we 
must be prepared for the next century. 
My, how awful to go into the next 
century with only a Bible in hand! (Let 
the reader understand my facetious- 
ness). How in the world did men live 
without an "ecclesiology" for the church 
since the time of the apostles! 

EXCITING CHANGES 
He then expresses his excitement 

about the changes that are taking place 
that are "a fresh wind" which is "fright- 
ening to those who have a theology of 
fear." I wonder, just what is a theology 
of fear? Could it be that fear which 
causes the church to  multiply (Acts 
9:31)? Perhaps the fear that causes the 
name of Jesus to be magnified (Acts 
19:17)? Or  maybe that fear we should 
exhibit when teaching or answering 
others regarding our hope of heaven 
and eternal life (I Peter 3:15)? It seems 
to me that these are the kinds he 
means. He wants us to let go of the "old 
tradition" of "thus 4 t h  the Lord" and 
of proper respect for scripture. He 
would rather have us cling to  what he 
styles the "Judeo-Christian theism" 
(nice Bible term). 

The reason he enjoys so much change 
is due to his derision of thinking that 
we should "imitate the first century 
church." T o  do  so, says he, is also to 
demand we imitate their customs and 
errors. Now, why would such a brilliant 
man conclude such? We have many of 
us met such arguments from denomina- 
tionalists who assert that very point. I 
know that he has done so himself in 

times past. Now why suddenly does he 
put fdrth the same stupid argument? 
Actually, the "hermeneutic" which he 
despises so much made very clear how 
we can  duplicate first century practice 
and doctrine without carrying over 
their errors, "sandals and togas." So, 
he wants to throw out the "baby with 
the bath water" and say we must start 
a11 over because we cannot help but 
carry over their problems. T o  try to  
copy the Jerusalem church, he avers, is 
to  "foster inflexibility rather than 
versatility." T o  this I say, "Piffle!" Let 
him prove such things. 

What ,has ,become a "ponderous 
system"' to him; consisting of "close- 
minded partisanship, hard-line tradi- 
tionalism, authoritative indoctrination 
and domineering supervision," is really 
nothing more than faithfulness to  the 
Lord and his word. But, desiring to "be 
free" from such restraints, brother 
Shelly calls for "fresh winds of change" 
which makes him happy! This sounds 
familiar. Let's see, did not Israel sug- 
gest such things to Isaiah and Jeremiah? 
Did not God's people "say to the seers, i 
See not; and to  the prophets, Prophesy 
not unto us right things, speak unto us 
smooth things, prophesy deceits" (Isaiah 
30: lo)? Rube1 certainly is not speaking 
as the oracles (I Peter 4: 1 ]) .as did the 
prophet of old, "Thus saith the Lord, 
Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask 
for the old paths, where is the good 
way, and walk therein, and ye shall find 
rest for your souls" (Jeremiah 6: 16). 

(Continued on Page 3) 



Editorial. . . 

Has The Whole Church Gone Crazy? 
Why Stop There? 

When, in late August and early September, we 
sent out a general letter t o  our readers inviting 
those concerned to contribute t o  a fund for 
mailing pertinent issues of C o n t e n d i n g  for t h e  
F a i t h  t o  all the members of churches sponsoring 
the spurious, so-called Nashvi l l e  Jubilee as  well 
a s  the undermining, compromising Tulsa Work- 
shop, among the many who responded was 
brother Ralph T. Denham, of Hebron, Kentucky. 

Enclosing a check for $25.00 to help with the 
mailings, in his covering letter, he said, 

. . . Why stop there? 
I'm sure you have seen this Rogue's Gallery of the Mid- 

America Evangelism Workshop, he continued. I do  not 
know of a congregation in the Greater Cincinnati area, 
other than Point Pleasant, outside the "Anti group" that 
does not support and attend this each year. I get very 
discouraged a t  times. I feel as  if I'm fighting a battle all 
by myself. 

Also the work that we have supported so much, Great 
Lakes Christian College, Beamsville, Ontario, Canada, as  
far as I'm concerned, has gone sour. I'm enclosing a 
bulletin from the congregation in Beamsville. The Elders 
and Deacons of the congregation are the administrators 
and teachers at  the school. One of the elders' wife attends 
the Bostonian congregation in Toronto, eighty miles away. 

While I'm a t  it, I also will enclose a bulletin from the 
Central congregation here in Cincinnati. Another congre- 
gation had a talent show charging .admission to  raise 
money for the 'One Nation Under God' Campaign. 

Has the Whole Church gone crazy? Sometimes I wonder. 
Keep up the good work. 

In Christian Love, 
(Signed) 

Ralph T. Denham 

In my reply of September 24, 199 1, I thanked 
brother Denham for his contribution, continuing, 

Also.. .for your letter enclosing the items you did, 
asking, "Why stop there?" 

After studying through the things to which you called my 
attention, I asked myself, "Why, indeed!" The only reasons 
I can think of have to  do  with time, money and strategy- 
none of which, of course, may be valid. 

Regarding time, it took me almost a solid week of work 
just to  key the Madison membership list into my computer. 
It took approximately three whole days to  do  the same, re: 
Woodmont Hills and Antioch-these three churches being 
the principal sponsors of the 'NASHVILLE JUBILEE.' I 
am but one man-and one man can do  just so much work. 
As is, I have had to let many other important matters slide 
in order to  do even this much. Not meaning to  complain, of 
course, but to  let you know that there may be work limits 
to what I can take on personally. 

So  far, we have had the money and been able to mail the 
past three issues d Contending for the Faith just to  the 
-woodmont Hills uhurch. Our reason for beginning with 
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Woodmont Hills is that this is RubelShelly's church (not 
necessarily Christ's church, though it still wears the name)- 
and he seems to  be the key man in the so-called "Jubilee." 

Since mailing out the letter we did asking financial help 
on these mailings, enough has come in that we can include 
the lists for Madison (2,225 names and addresses) and 
Antioch (635 names and addresses) in addition to 
Woodmont Hills (792 names and addresses) for the first 
time. We are supplying the labels today that the especially 
appropriate September issue may be sent t o  the entire 
membership of all three congregations (except those 
individuals from Woodmont Hills who have refused our 
mailings to  date). 

Just this one mailing uses up most of the money 
contributed for this purpose thus far. For  us t o  be able to  
widen the mailings, it means more time, more money, and a 
widening of our strategy. If you (or someone[s]) can 
provide the extra money t o  pay for the extra printing and 
postage that it will cost, we are willing to  devote the extra 
time (as far as  our own physical limitations will allow) t o  
do what you are suggesting. You would need to  supply us 

with a church directory for the sponsors of the so-called 
"Mid-America Evangelism Workshop," which appears to  
be the North Centralchurch of Christ, in Indianapolis. (We 
still have not been able t o  secure one for the Garnett Road 
congregation in Tulsa! These churches are exceedingly 
protective of such potential mailing lists.) 

I know what you mean, brother Denham, when you say 
you get very discouraged a t  times, feeling that you are 
fighting the battle all by yourself. I often have had this 
feeling-especially over the past 25 years, since publishing 
the Axe on the Root books back in the '60s-and now 
almost 22 volumes of Contending for the Faith. We must 
never forget, though, that God still has "yet 7,000" that 
have not bowed the knee. The "whole church" may seem to  
have "gone crazy," a s  you described; but the 7,000 must 
"lift up the hands which hang down," strengthen "the feeble 
knees" and "press toward the mark for the prize of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus." 

In the Cause for which our Savior died, 
(Signed) 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr. 

PAINTING.. . 
(Continued from Page 1 )  

Rather. it seems he is saying. "We will 
not walk therein!" 

WHAT ABOUT SCRIPTURE? 
The first question he thinks we ought 

to ask. in order to make "effective 
changes." is about scripture: "Where 
does i t  fit? Does it remain normative? 
How d o  we approach it? What d o  
principles of interpretation need to 
look like? Should it be systemized.. . 
merely affirm what we have already 
does it need changes?" At this point he 
begins another tirade of straw. asking. 
"What should the church be like?" He 
launches into listing every problem he 
could think of at the moment. and ends 
by scoffing at  the allegedly foolish idea 
that we should strive to re-create that 
today. Brethren like he are always 
quick to  point out the troubles. saying 
we should avoid such. but never (or  
rarely) point out the good and proper 
points of doctrine of the New Testa- 
ment. But. let some sound brother 
bring them up. and suddenly it becomes 
nothing but "traditionalism." And we 
are supposed to take him seriously? If 
brethren really took him seriously, they 
would understand that he is actually 
trying to  undermine any semblance of 
authority, so that he-and his followers 
will be allowed to d o  as they please. 

When he does address ~ o i n t s  of 
doctrine such as the organization of the 
church, worship, particularly in song, 
and various other matters, he makes 
them subjective by saying, "These are 
the conclusions 'I '  arrive at ,  thus it 

must be T H E  pattern. .  . T H E  way God 
wants it." I deny that what I teach 
others from the Bible is merely the 
subjective doctrines of Robin. A proper 
interpretation is possible and knowable 
and teachable to others. What is the sin 
in learning and understanding God's 
will and teaching it to others? 1'11 tell 
you what: it is too strict for those who 
have become antinomian in their mind- 
sets. 

For the next few minutes, he claims 
that Christians (and others who study 
the Bible) are spiritual bell-hops. stating 
that we all carry all kinds of "baggage" 
with us which clouds our view of what 
God wants, and thus ought never be 
dogmatic on anything. T o  hear his 
voice in this portion of his presentation, 
one almost would conclude that he was 
being dogmatic. Ah, consistency! It is 
at this point that he informs us that 
"scientific objectivity" is foolish, and 
that it is absurd to  believe that we 
could believe the Bible alike. (Here I 
was reminded of Randy Mayeux's 
declaration that those who think or 
believe such are ignorant.) I think J o b  
said i t  best t o  Zophar, "No doubt but 
ye are the people, and wisdom shall die 
with you" J o b  12:2). 

THREE QUESTIONS 
Having raked the present church 

over the coals, he next proceeds to ask 
and answer three questions he deems 
are necessary for a correct approach to 
scripture. These questions are: I) "What 
is the nature of scripture?" 2) "How d o  
I get to the author's meaning?"3) "How 
d o  1 apply this to my situation?" These 
are good questions. I believe these are 
I 

legitimate questions which serious and 
honest Bible students need to consider 
and answer. But our good brother 
cannot bear to fail to take another 
opportunity to lambast the bride of 
Christ. 

In  answering the first question, he 
says that the nature of scripture is seen 
differently by God than by man. I 
admit that there are some who d o  not 
see the Bible as they ought, as God 
would have them. But just to make a 
blanket statement that all men fail to 
view the nature of scripture a s  God 
intended is WRONG! T o  prove his 
point he makes some silly attribution 
to  what he styles "God-talk." He 
alleges that those within the Godhead 
d o  not "converse" a s  people would. I 
should like to ask, "How does he 
know?" When I consider Genesis 
1:26,27, it would appear that deity does 
converse m k h  the same way any two 
(or  three) viable beings would. How 
did Jesus pray to the Father? In some- 
thing called "God-talk'? Silly! After 
some flippant references to "Spock's 
Vulcan mind-meld" and comparing 
flawed marital communications with 
how God has spoken to man, he 
actually indicts God of flawed com- 
munication with man. Since scripture 
comes to us through man, and man 
wrote it and it is communicated be- 
tween men, it comes finally to us with 
all this "baggage" through an imperfect 
vehicle. What has he just done to the 
integrity of God, his power and the 
authority of scripture? Far too many 
Christians will hear this and read his 
new book and say, "Yeah! That's 
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right-who needs that kind of faulty 
book anyway?" (It gets worse.) Just  
because he may not be sure what God 
meant by what he said in scripture does 
not mean that none of us are. But when 
we claim t o  know what the Bible 
teaches o n  any certain subject, we are, 
in his words, "egotistical." How does 
he know? How does he k n o ~ ,  that 1 d o  
not know what God has taught? 

The next question to be answered 
(dealing with knowing what the writer 
meant). of course. involves a study in 
exegesis. Amazingly. he not only tells 
us that we cannot truly know the 
meaning of what has been written in 
scripture, but are guilty of assuming 
that the origin of the Bible is the word 
of God. (1 confess. 1 a m  not all that 
sure what he meant by this.) He com- 
pares the  presence of tourists  in 
Egyptian tombs bringing deterioration 
to  Americans coming to  the Bible. We 
"pollute" it, not  really knowing what 
the writer had in mind. We assume and 
overlook so much that we really only 
are  like scissors and tape t o  the Bible. 
Thus. with one swoop he denies what 
Paul said could be done, yea. must be 
done (11 Timothy 2: 15; Ephesians 3:3,4: 
I 1  Corinthians 1: 13). 1 d o  not assume 
that the Bible is God's word. 1 know 
that it is! It is so  plainly stated. only 
those who are irrational would miss it. 
1 fear that so many brethren have 
"studied" so much from erroneous 
sources that they actually have become 
irrational o n  many things. Could it be 
that the indictment leveled against Paul 
could be true of brother Shelly (Acts 
26:24)? 

The third and final question he 
answered dealt with personal, contem- 
porary application. T o  my surprise 
(well, maybe not) he alleged that we are 
so far removed from the culture of that 
time and situation of scripture, there is 
almost never a n  application. Imagine 
that! How does brother Shelly make 
his living? Why, he's a "preacher." Oh, 
so  he actually is guilty of bilking people 
out  of their hard-earned living t o  
support him to study and make speeches 
about something that is all but irrele- 
vant to modern man? He saw.  "At this , , 
historical juncture there are very few 
situations where the correspondence is 
precise." Meaning simply, there is not 
much in the Bible that addresses our 
situation today. He insists that "the 
Bible is relevant and binding only when 
interpreted correctly." As my children 
would say, "No duh!" This is precisely 
what sound and faithful brethren have 
always preached and taught. When 
they teach and preach it, it becomes 

"our tradition," or "our hermeneutic." 
But when he says it. it is suddenly true 
and absolute. Anyone with half a brain 
can see the prejudice in such garbage. 
What he is vying for is of course a "new 
hermeneutic," thus an  interpretation 
which will allow what he and his 
confederates want. 

Toward the end of tape number one, 
he accuses us today of doing to  the 
New Testament what Rabbinical Juda- 
ism did to  the Old Testament. We deny 
this unequivocally. Yet try to get Rubel 
or  someone who echoes him t o  defend 
and prove such accusations and you 
will be very old with a long gray beard 
before they consent. 

BIZARRE POPPY-COCK 
He concludes with some of the most 

bizarre poppy-cock I have heard in 
some time. He says we must "apply the 
Bible by looking on1.v a t  who Jesus is. 
Thus, the hub of the Bible is the gospel 
books." (We have heard this before.) 
Assuming that by "gospel books" he 
means Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, 
I respond by asking the significance of 
Acts I: 1 ,  "The former treatise have 
I made, 0 Theophilus, of all that 
Jesus BEGAN BOTH TO DO A N D  
TEACH." It seems to  me that Jesus 
had more in mind than just'the "gospel 
books." But then, just what are the 
"gospel books" in reality? 1 suggest that 
ALL O F  T H E  NEW TESTAMENT is 
the gospel book. (Read Acts 13 t o  see 
the various appellations for the gospel 
o r  faith or  word of God. Also, what 
would one call what Paul wrote t o  the 
Romans [I: 15; 2: 161 or the Corinthians 
[15: 1 A]?) 

Thus, Rubel "rejects pattern theo- 
logy." He asks, "When is a n  example 
binding? NEVER!  ABSOLUTELY 
NEVER!" He alleges that New Testa- 
ment principles are binding only as  
they are near t o  the heart of God. "The 
closer the principle is to  the heart of 
God, as  revealed in Jesus, the more 
binding it is." Again we ask, "How 
does he know?" Even more important, 
"How does he know?" Is he assuming 
anything? Upon what "principle" does 
he base this "principle'? How are we to  
determine which "principles" are closer 
than others t o  the heart of God? By 
Rubel's standards? Proverbs 30:5 comes 
t o  mind: "EVERY W O R D  of God is 
pure." Yet Rubel says some are more 
pure than others. 

Finally, he ends with one of the 
silliest applications yet. If it were not so 
serious and widely damaging, truly it 
would be ludicrous. He wants us to 
know that "Acts and the epistles is [his 
verb tense, rh] only the picture of a 

different people from a different culture 
in a different time trying to  be like 
Jesus." For some reason he wants to 
cling t o  o r  retain the Lord's supper and 
baptism for us today because "they 
speak of the core of the faith: the death, 
burial and resurrection of Christ." Here 
is the amazing part: H E  PROCEEDS 
T O  QUOTE FROM 1 CORINTHIANS 
A N D  R O M A N S  T O  S U S T A I N ,  
PROVE A N D  CONFIRM HIS CON- 
TENTION! But wait a minute! He just 
said that the epistles were merely one 
people's expression of being like Jesus. 
They have nothing t o  d o  with us 
modern folk in our modern situations. 
(Please read Ecclesiastes 1:9.) 
HOW UNDERSTAND THE CHURCH? 

Having just undermined the authority 
(the Bible) by which we can come t o  
understand God's will regarding the 
church and worship, Rubel next asks 
us how it is we are to  understand the 
church? We must have "an ecclesiology/ 
theology for the church." In this second 
speech, brother Shelly uses the term 
"paradigm" quite a number of times. 
Yet he constantly belittles what he 
terms "pattern theology." But what is a 
paradigm? "AN E X A M P L E  OR PAT- 
TERN!"Isn't that something? He hates 
pattern theology and examples are 
never binding, but we should follow his 
paradigm (his pattern and example)! 
And we must d o  this without any kind 
of guidance from Acts or  the Epistles. 
We have been in error all this time by 
so doing. He says. "We have actually 
tried to  identify the church by looking 
a t  Acts and the epistles." Well, what 
else is there? He says, "The pattern is 
not in Acts, but the gospels: in the 
person and work of Jesus." Now friend, 
what church was there in the "gospel 
books?" What can we learn from them 
regarding worship except the Jewish 
observance under the old law? We are 
free from that. We have come toUa  new 
and living way, which he hath conse- 
crated for us, through the veil, that is to  
say, his flesh" (Hebrews 10:20). 

In noticeable derision he refers t o  
"the marks of the church" as  being "the 
correct name, worship, music, organiza- 
tion and etc." He then alleges that our 
relationship is built merely upon these 
things and that because of that, we are 
not happy. 1 deny this without hesita- 
tion. How can he know who is or is not  
happy with his relationship with God? 
We admit, there are those who are not 
happy that they must obey the Lord, 
but that does not mean that we who 
delight in the law of Christ are not 
happy. T o  prove his contention, he 
tried t o  draw a parallel with two men. 
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One is happy, one is not. The unhappy 
one tries to  copy the happy one, and 
still is unhappy. "Why?" he says, "be- 
cause we cannot copy a pattern, we 
must just love!" But what are we to  
love? I a m  sure brother Shelly would 
answer, "The Lord Jesus." Sure, but 
then, would not that be merely following 
a pattern o r  example (see I Peter 2:21)? 
Rube1 says we cannot d o  that and be 
happy! How then can we know that we 
are loving Jesus properly? Let the Lord 
answer: "If ye love me, keep my com- 
mandments9'(John 14: 15). The truth of 
the matter is: having the correct "identi- 
fying marks" aids us in having the 
correct relationship and thus being able 
to  "walk worthy of the Lord unto all 
pleasing, being fruitful in every good 
work, and increasing in the knowledge 
of God" (Colossians 1: 10). Herein is 
happiness! 

SECOND INCARNATION 
Next we are encouraged to  admit 

what our view of Jesus truly is: imper- 
fect approximations! And why is this? 
D o  not forget what he told us earlier 
about scripture. We cannot really know 
what it is saying. Thus, we cannot 
really know what Jesus was like and 
how we should be. How then can we 
know anything that has to  d o  with 
spiritual things? Aha! That is the point 
of many agnostic brethren. Rube1 
borders on this, a t  least by implication. 
So, what is the church today (or what 
should it be), according to  Rubel? He 
avers, as  Jesus was the first incarnation 
of God in the flesh, we, the church, are 
to be the second incarnation of God in 
the corporate group. Did he use any- 
thing from scripture to sustain such a 
view? Not a syllable! Not even from the 
"gospel books." He wants to  title his 
new book. "The Second Incarnation." 
This will be his treatise on what he 
wants the church to  be. 

Why is it so difficult to  get the world 
to  listen to  the gospel? Rubel tells us: 
"It is because they d o  not see Christ 
living in us in worship; in spiritual life 
within the body; in social justice and in 
evangelism." The reason "the church 
has not been good at evangelism" is 
because we have not had the credibility 
in the first three points. If he means 
that the church has not done evangelism 
properly, he should say so. But it 
appears he means that the church has 
not grown by leaps and bounds because 
of our poor credibility. We would ask, 
"Who says it should grow by leaps and 
bounds?" The Lord certainly has some- 
thing to d o  with this. He is the one who 
causes the increase. What Rube1 actually 
has done is to indict God for not 

causing the church to  gain as  many 
members as  Rubel thinks he should 
have. The bottom line is this: we have 
failed in worship, edification and the 
social gospel. We should get emotionally 
involved in the assembly, serve all the 
poor and lazy and fight racism, sexism 
and chemical abuses. Then people 
(Rubel alleges) will listen to  the good 
news of Christ. Proof, brother, proof? I 
shall offer some: statistics show that 
those in our society who continually 
receive some kind of hand-out never 
improve their situation, and d o  not 
intend t o  d o  so. It is not the church's 
job to  fight "social injustice," but 
rather to fight the good fight of the 
faith. What is the faith? The word of 
God. But brother Shelly says we can- 
not really know what God meant by all 
that. So,  we cannot even fight properly, 
according to  Shelly. My, what a mess 
we get into when we meddle with the 
firm foundation (I1 Timothy 2: 19)! 

NO IDENTIFYING MARKS 
He summarizes this section by saying 

that no matter what or how we are as  
the church, the world will not come to  
know Jesus by us. We cannot know the 
Lord from the first century church, and 
today's world cannot know him through 
us. He tells us that the church of Christ 
is but a pattern of Acts and doctrines of 
the epistles. (He alleges that this is not 
what we should be.) There are no 
prescribed actions which identify the 
church. We can go through all these 
things and still be lost. We know that 
there are those who will merely go 
through "motions." But that does not 
mean that all who d o  so are hypo- 
critical! These "marks" are not the 
relationship to  be sure, but they are the 
foundation, that upon which the relation- 
ship must be built. We cannot have 
relationship without them. Rube1 is 
leaning mighty closely to subjectivism 
here. These "marks" are only the out- 
ward signs. Does this mean that the 
"earmarks" and "outward signs" of the 
various denominations are merely their 
expression of a relationship with God. 
and that both are acceptable? He leaves 
us with that assumption. Perhaps this 
is not what he meant. He is becoming 
more and more difficult to  follow at 
times. 

As to  "restoration," he says we are 
trying to draw a model of something 
that was never there, that never existed. 
T o  speak of the church as  having fallen 
to  apostasy and then having been 
restored is "self-serving, arrogant and 
wrong.. . it is false." There have been 
quite a number lately to  suggest that 
the church has not yet been restored. 

Of what then are they members? T o  
what d o  they now belong? I for myself 
know that I am a part of the church 
revealed in the New Testament. I know 
that the Lord added me when I obeyed 
the gospel. I learned the gospel from 
the Book which told me what to  d o  to  
be saved. I followed the pattern-still 
d o  in my practice, worship and work. 
Those who deny it can d o  what the 
Mormons refused to d o  in my town: 
meet me on the polemic platform and 
prove it! These may sound like harsh 
words, but our very souls are at stake 
when we start to  believe such garbage 
as "the church has not been restored.. . 
you cannot really know that you are 
doing God's will," and such like! 

COPY OF A COPY OF A COPY.. . 
T o  prove his point, Rube1 illustrates 

the situation like this: a painter paints a 
picture of a man. Then an art student 
copies the painting. On  and on and on 
until what we have in the church today 
is a copy of a copy of a copy..  .etc. 
This, he says is no good. We need to  
have him sit for us again. We ought to  
copy the original, .thus look to the 
~ e s u s  of the gospels, not Acts and the 
epistles. But, the gospel books are only 
a copy of the original man, written long 
after Jesus left this earth. We d o  not 
have Jesus here at our disposal. There- 
fore, even copying from the gospel 
books will only result in having a copy 
of a copy. How then could we ever "be 
conformed t o  the image of his Son" 
(Romans 8:29)? . 

Twice up to  this point he has referred 
to  "existentialism." He says that we 
must not "fear an  existential encounter 
with the Lord. That is what the New 
Testament is for." What is that? Again, 
more confusion enters. First. he says 
that we cannot understand what God 
meant in the Bible because we d o  not 
know "God-talk," then says the Bible is 
useful for existential encounters! He 
said our relationship with the Lord 
must be direct, not mediated through 
the church. But then he says the church 
fulfills and rounds out Christ! Just 
what are we t o  believe about the 
church? ( H e  never does get around to  
telling us!) 

If you have read this far, are you not 
gratified to  hear that our brother has 
our best interests a t  heart and is prepar- 
ing just what we need to enter the next 
century? He is fixing an ecclesiology/ 
theology "handbook" for us to follow 
so that we can understand that which 
we cannot understand. This really is 
not far from mental and emotional 
manipulation. Many will fall for it. 
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Few will l~s ten  to  t h ~ s  warnlng about 
Rubel's philosophy. 

CHURCH NOT THE KINGDOM? 
Now he comes to the question of 

whether the church is the kingdom. 
Many of you who read this will know 
about  brother Shelly's hash he made 
out  of the Sermon on the Mount, and 
that we ought still t o  pray the Lord's 
kingdom come, that  the church and the 
kingdom are not  the same. For  proof, 
he quotes "Bible scholarsw-modernists, 
extremists and existentialists. He says 
the church is always becoming, but  will 
never be God's ideal until Christ comes 
back. T o  claim that the church is God's 
kingdom is to  become idolatrous and 
hypocritical, How this is he never tells 
us. The  church, says Rubel, is a "be- 
tween the times event. .  . between the 
victory a t  the cross and  the victory a t  
his second coming." Does this sound 
familiar? It is very close to  the false 
claim of premillennialism, that the 
church is just a stop-gap filler until 
God can really d o  what he intended. 1 
d o  not serve a failure God! D o  you? 

Finally, he tries to  answer, "What is 
the identity of the church? I t  is not a list 
of creeds; not a copy of Acts and the 
epistles, no sir! But a relationship with 
Christ; the second incarnation as seen 
only in the gospels. We should not  be 
concerned with finding an  example in 
the Bible, but rather ask,  'Will this 
action make us look like Jesus?" Thus, 
the only authority for our  actlons, 
practice, worship, doctrine and work of 
service is the subjective nature of what 
we think Jesus would do. This is the 
church of Rubel's dreams. This is 
where he wants to  be . .  . indeed where 
he probably is now. Please d o  not be 
led astray with such foolishness! 

THIRD SPEECH RE: WORSHIP 
Rubel's third speech dealt with "wor- 

ship." Having already trashed the Bible 
and its authority, and having already 
shown us that the church is arrogant, 
hypocritical, false and in error because 
we strive to follow the "pattern" rather 
than his "paradigm," he now was going 
to enlighten us as  regards the kind of 
worship Rubel's God (Romans 16:18; 
Philippians 3: 19?) desires. 

As I reviewed brother Shelly's third 
tape, he was saying, "We want t o  lead 
away from seeing the church as  a n  
institution.. . and lead toward seeing it 
as  a living organism." He introduced 
his third lesson as  a study in worship, 
saying, "For us t o  get into a study of 
worship, we need to worship." Thus, he 
said that for the next few minutes they 
were going to "worship." He invited the 

audlence to  joln In and applaud where 
they thought appropriate. 

He identified Jeff Nelson "and those 
with him" to be the worship leaders. 
What  they were calling "worship," 
frankly, reminded me of the fare offered 
a t  various charismatic gatherings that I 
have attended. They offered "vertical 
songs.. . not performance."[With this I 
must a t  least partly agree. We ought to  
get o u r  people away f rom seeing 
psalms, hymns and spiritual songs as 
entertainment to be performed before 
the assembly. But this is not what 
Rube1 meant. If so, they failed, for that 
is exactly what transpired.] 

Let me now describe their "worship" 
a s  it was recorded on the tape: They 
began with a few melodic chants that 
repeated the same phrase over and over 
again. This, they said, was their attempt 
a t  a "Holy encounter with You (Jesus)." 
Their chanting including the infamous 
"AcappellaV-type quartet sound with 
foot stomping and hand clapping. One 
of their chants lasted seven minutes 
and contained four phrases. These 
phrases were repeated the following 
number of times: nine for the first, two 
for the second, four for the third and 
six for the fourth. Then they offered "a 
different avenue of prayer" by standing 
around and mouthing various names of 
deity. No address-just saying "God. .  . 
Holy Spiri t . .  . Incarnate Word. .  . "and 
such like. This lasted five minutes. 
Afterwards, one offered thanks for 
"putting these names on our  hearts and 
lips." [How did that person know that 
God had done this? The same way the 
charismatic knows that the Spirit has 
communicated with him/ her.] Many of 
the songs included "ooh's" and "ah's." 
Their final petition was for God to  
"remove the fear of discovery from 
their tiny, infant hearts."[I a m  inclined 
t o  think that the tiny, infant organ that 
really was needing help was some 16 
inches higher!] 

Now was time for some good, exposi- 
tory preaching on  what worship should 
really be-or was it? Where did Rube1 
turn but  to  Isaiah 6! Of course, all the 
Baptists and other sectarians who d o  
not "rightly divide the word" and fail to 
recognize that the Old Testament can- 
not authorize our  worship, were no 
doubt delighted by this! "This." says 
Shelly "is the paradigm text of worship. 
This is the standard, pattern, paradigm 
for God-directed worship." WHAT?! 
You mean to  tell us that there is a 
"pattern" for worship?? Why, Rubel. 
what had you just finished denying in 
your first two taped messages about 

such arrogant, self-serving, idolatrous 
thinking? 

Why is Rubel allowed to  think and 
talk this way, but sound brethren who 
have not  turned their backs upon truth 
may not d o  so with impunity? What 
then is the goal for such "paradigms of 
worship'? "This is the encounter with 
G o d . .  . which should give us goose 
bumps. What I call the 'holy wow!"' 
Imagine that! Jesus either was wrong 
o r  John  misquoted him when John 
4:22-23 was penned. Actually, according 
t o  Rubel, Jesus must surely have said, 
"Ye worship ye know not what: we 
know what we worship: for we worship 
existentially. But the hour cometh, and 
now is, when the true worshippers shall 
worship the Father in goose bumps and 
the holy wow: for the Father seeketh 
such to  worship him" (Rube1 4:22-23). 

RUBEL AND ABSOLUTION 
With reference t o  the Lord's supper, 

Rubel tells us, "Afterwards, someone 
should get up, maybe a n  elder, preach- 
er, whoever did the communion devo- 
tional and absolve the church. T O  
some, God's forgiveness is abstract 
until someone touched, embraced and 
whispered, 'you are  forgiven."'Now he 
wants to follow the example (pardon 
me), the paradigm of Catholicism. 
Does brother Shelly not know that the 
church was cleansed long before the 
church even began eating the Supper? 
Does he not know that we eat the 
Supper, not to receive "absolution." 
but  to  proclaim the Lord's death till he 
come? Jesus shed his blood for the 
church "that he might sanctify and 
cleanse it with the washing of water by 
the word, that he might present it to 
himself a glorious church, not having 
spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but 
that it should be holy and without 
blemish" (Ephesians 5:26-27). No hu- 
man can "absolve" the church from 
anything! Christ himself has cleansed 
us. and "if we walk in the light, as he is 
in the light, we have fellowship one 
with another, and the blood of Jesus 
Christ his Son cleanseth us from all 
sin" ( I  John 1:7). 

Again we are  told that "all of life is 
worship." Well. since we mere humans 
who lack the education Rubel has can- 
not fathom such a thing. he describes it 
for  us with such things a s  eating 
breakfast with the kids. brushing teeth, 
driving the ca r . .  ."all this is worship." 
Thanks. Rubel. D o  you know why we 
did not know that? Because "our tradi- 
tion does not have worship directors. 
We d o  not know much about coordinat- 
ing. directing worship." He goes on t o  
quote "Tozier" (whoever that is, he 
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must be some authority!) who says that 
in worship "we must seek to be filled 
again with the Holy Spirit and feel 
worship." Please note again the charis- 
matic leanings of this teaching! Well. 
what can help us to  achieve this? Rubel 
tells us: "We must focus on God and 
have a sense of the holy wow. Sponta- 
neous worship brings it. It needs to  be 
there." So. unless and until I let my 
hair down and start saying names of 
deity while others are chanting and 
ooh-ing and clapping and while the 
leader is absolving. my worship is void 
of feeling and the Spirit is not involved! 
Who will believe such? I will tell you: 
many of those in the audience, those 
who defend brother Shelly's doctrine 
and most of those who will arm them- 
selves with his new book! Zion is in 
trouble. 

ONE SIZE FITS ALL 
Next he begins another tirade against 

what he calls "our tradition" and our 
"typical worship." His voice was filled 
with sarcasm and disdain for those who 
continue to  worship and especially eat 
the Supper as  he used to. His judg- 
mental attitude is obvious even to  a 
deaf man. T o  correct how we "celebrate 
h im. .  . not just have a protestant-struc- 
tured. learning-natured worship" is to 
"add drama. song. something!" He tells 
us that quoting the Bible is comparable 
to "one size fits all in cheap sox. .  . this 
is not for worship!" Well. it is quite 
evident that he has given up using his 
Bible. Though he has referred to  Isaiah 
as the starting point for acceptable 
New ~ e s t a m e n t  worship for the church, 
he has not touched it since. Neither has 
he used any Bible for proving his 
statements. But then, using the Bible to  
prove something is "arrogant, self- 
serving and idolatrous." 

When again advocating the use of 
drama for such things as the cruci- 
fixion, he confesses, "It really touched 
me!" A h . .  .just what I thought. He is 
merely appealing to the emotions of 
those who are listening. I believe Paul 
called this type of thing "will-worship" 
(Colossians 2:23). He says we "ought to  
have presentation musi'c," though "con- 
gregational singing is okay." How nice 

t 
of him to allow us to  hang on t o  some 
of "our old, worn-out traditions" such 
as congregational singing. "We should 
keep the acappella posture for the 
purpose of identification, but nothing 
more." What has he said? Just this: that 
acappella music is nice, good to  remind 
folks who we are, but not scriptural, it 
is only traditional. 

He gets a gleeful rise out of the 
audience when he belittles "necessary 

inferring." Yet. how can a single person 
know of salvation without inference? I 
declare none can, and he used to  know 
the truth of such. He thinks singing in 
"rounds" would be nice. He contends 
that our children d o  not like the old 
hymns because of the "KJV language 
they contain." Why d o  such people 
always want to make blanket statements 
like this? I will have him know (and I 
have written to him) that I have four 
children, aged 15, 13, 1 1  and 5 and they 
love to  pick out the old songs whenever 
the church has a singing night. 

He alleged that "your kids and 
grand-kids won't stay in the church 
you're in without some changes." 
Really? How did those people he is 
talking to  stay in? Because of changes? 
No way! But because of the truth. 
Sadly however, many of those to whom 
he is speaking "will not endure sound 
doctrine; but after their own lusts shall 
they heap to themselves teachers, having 
itching ears; and they shall turn away 
[their] ears from the truth, and shall be 
turned unto fables" (I1 Timothy 4:3-4). 
Verily, many have done so already! 

In drawing his tirade to  a close, he 
tells us that worship is a "dull, predic- 
table, boring experience." Interesting 
how he thinks he knows just how I feel 
about my worship to  God. He does not 
know anything regarding my heart in 
worship! We have to  have "drama, 
music, responsive readings (the denomi- 
national junk I got out of when I left 

the Christian Church denomination, 
rh). . . not to please ourselves, or else 
we will die!" Baloney! The pleasing of 
themselves is the first and foremost 
motive for those who want to abandon 
authorized worship. Who's trying to 
kid whom? "There is nothing wrong 
with applause.. . it is nothing more 
than a physical amen." Really, where is 
such found in the New Testament? He 
alleges that "spiritual worship" is what 
Jesus had in mind in John 4:24. He 
avers that "in spirit" means spiritually, 
with feeling. I t  actually means according 
to sincerity of heart, not "emotional- 
ism." 

He finishes his "lesson" with a prayer 
to God for his help. "We are afraid of 
an  existential encounter with You. .  . 
help us to overcome this." Mark it 
down, if they d o  overcome this fear, it 
will be because they have gone beyond 
the things written (I Corinthians 4:6). 
Paul tells us why they will be able to  d o  
so: "This I say therefore, and testify in 
the Lord, that ye henceforth walk not 
as other Gentiles walk, in the vanity of 
their mind, having the understanding 
darkened, being alienated from the life 
of God through the ignorance that is in 
them, because of the blindness of their 
heart" (Ephesians 4: 17-1 8). All this 
because "they did not like to retain 
God in [their] knowledge" (Romans 
1:28). The warning has been sounded.. . 
will any listen? -Post Oflice BOX 153 

Scott City, Kansas 67871 

'SPEAKING AS THE ORACLES OF GOD" IS 
THEME OF EASTSIDE/MUSKOGEE LECTURES 

Basic Bibleteaching nd issuesfacing Bright speaking on "Bible Truth Is 
the church will charac r" erize the annual Absolute and Attainable;" at 3:30 p.m., 
Eastsidel Muskogee, Oklahoma lecture- Ralph Steury speaks on "Only True 
ship November 1-3, 1991, under the Worship Pleases God;" Kelth Mosher, at 
general theme of "Speaking As the 4:30 p.m., on "Men in Sin Are Lost;" and 
Oracles of God." according to Cllff Gary Henson, at 530 ,  on "Men MUST 
Lyons, Director. Believe, Love & Obey Jesus in Order to 

Beginning at 7 p.m., on Friday, Robert be Saved."' 
Taylor, will speak on "God Does Exist," On Lord's Day, at 9:30 a.m., Davld 
followed by Curtis Cates, at 8 p.m., on Brown addresses "Problems And Needs 
"The Theory of Evolution Is False." of Today's Homes;" at 10:30 a.m., Bruce 

Saturday promises to be a full day, Llgon, on "There is Only One Church." 
with Cates speaking again at 9 a.m., on After lunch (on your own) lectures 
"The Biblels the Word of God," Taylorat resume at 2:30 p.m., with Benny Moore, 
10 a.m., on "Some Versions of Bible Not on "There WILL Be a Judgment Day;" at 
Reliable;" and Taylor, Cates and Tom 3:30 p.m., Ron Cosby, on "Only ONE 
Bright will deal with Questlons&Answers Reason for Divorce and Remarriage;" at 
at 11 a.m. Following lunch (provided at 4:30 p.m., Wayne Price, on "Bible 
the building) there will be three ladies Passages Misused by Some Brethren;" 
classes and two for men at 1:30 p.m. and at 5:30p.m., Joe Gilmore closes with 
Dorothy Steury will teach on "The "Loving the Truth and Standing For It." 
Woman as Bible Teacher;" Irene Taylor Electrical hookupsfor RV units will be 
on "What a Woman Can Do to Help provided on the church property. A 
Evangelize;" and Mary Lyons on "The staffed nursery will be provided for all 
Wives of Church Leaders." The men's sessions. For more information about 
classes will be taught by Tom Bright and housing, call (918) 682-6382. Cassette 
Howard Horton, respectively, on "the tapesandoutline bookswill beavailable. 
Christian Husband and Father" and The Eastside church of Christ meets 
"Leadership in the Church," respective- at 2141 Kingston, Muskogee, Oklahoma 
ly. Lectures resume at 2:30 p.m., with 74403-6382. 
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Church of Christ lectureship 
to discuss Jubilee controversy 

The Church of Christ Jubilee - 
an annual Went held on the 
Fourth of July weekend at  the 
Nashville Convention Center - 
will be one of the focuses of this 
year's Labor Day Weekend Lec- 
tureship at  Robertson Co~~nty 
Chorch of Christ. 

"Why do I oppose Jubilee?" 
asked Mt. Juliet minister Wayne 
Coats, who will make a presenta- 
tion on the issue. "I'll tell you in 
ON word - liberalism." 

Some Church of Christ mem- 
bers believe church activities 
should be restricted to worship 
services and mission work, and 
events such as the Jubilee are not 
in keeping with church teachings. 

The seventh annual Labor Day 
event will begin at  7 p.m. Friday 
and continue through 9 p.m. on 
Monday, Sept. 2, at  the church, lo- 
cated between Greenbrier and 
Springfield. 

Coats, minister of Villages 
Church of Ckist and owner of the 
Mt. Juliet Funeral Home, will 
make a special presentation at  8 
a.m. on Labor Day concerning the 
Jubilee, which attracted about 
12,000 Church of Christ members 
this Year. 

Coats is one of 17 speakers who 
will address 22 sessions. 

The theme of the lectureship is 
h e  Church - h e  Bride of 

Christ. The printed lecture p* 
gram advises that the event will 
be "Teaching the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth, so 
help us God. 

Subjects to be discussed include 
church discipline, authority of eld- 
ers, why the church d m ' t  con- 
sider itself a denomination, and 
singing in worship. 

Some of the speakers at  this 
year's Jubilee called for a less 
conservative stand on such issues 
as divorce and remarriage, the 
role of women in the church, and 
Church of Christ relationships 
with other church bodies. They 
also called for more spirituality 
and less institutionalizatiou in the 
church. 

The Jubilee, now in its third 
year, is sponsod  alternately by 
Madison Chmh of Chrlnt, Wood- 
mont Hills Church of Christ and 
Antloch Church of Christ. 

for congregational singing a t  7 p.m.; 
then John Shannon discussed "The 
Church-the Blood-Bought Institu- 
tion," and Wayne Coats on "The 
Church-How It Can Be Identified." 

The most electrifying speech of the 
whole lectureship came at  8 a.m., 
Monday, (to a full house, incidentally), 
when Wayne Coats told "Why We 
Oppose the Jubilee!" This was followed 
by Paul Sain on "The Church-the 
Pillar and the Ground of the Truth;" 
Thomas Eaves, on "The Church and the 
Crucifixion;" Garland Elkins, on "The 
Church-the Beautiful Bride of Christ;" 
John Baldwin, on "The Church-Its 
Concern for the Poor;" and Jim Boyd, 
on "The Church-All Sufficient." 

The speakers closing out the lecture- 
ship this year were Roy Deaver and 
Robert Taylor speaking, respectively, 
that night on6'What Shall We Conclude 
f rom All This? The Church-the 
Composite Picture" and "The Church, 
the World, and the Bible." 

Tapes of this year's lectureshipas well 
as  mailouts re: next year's lectureship 
(1992) are available. If you would like to 
be placed on the list for such mailouts, 
please send your reqeust together with 
your name and .mailing address to 
Robertson County Church of Christ, 
P. 0. Box 319, Greenbrier, Tennessee 
37073. 

See you there! IYRJr. 

Banner Article Sparks Record Attendance 
Labor Day weekend At Robertson County 

Much appreciation goes to  Frances 
Meeker and the Nashville Banner for 
her article that appeared in their August 
26, 199 1 edition photo-reproduced 
(above) by permission of the Banner. 
Primarily as  a result of fhis article, the 
h b o r  Day Weekend Lectureship of the 
Robertson County church of Christ had 
its finest attendance ever. 

Among the speakers on this four-day 
event on the overall theme of "The 
Church-The Bride of Christ," David 
Brown led with "The Church the 
Prophets Saw;" and Mac Deaver 
described "The Church Prepared for by 
John the Baptizer." 

On the second day, Weyland Deaver 
discussed "The Church and Singing in 

Worship;"Noel Merideth, "The Church 
Is Not a Denomination;" Mac Deaver, 
"The Church-Its Unity and Fellow- 
ship;" Wayne Coats, "The Church and 
Church Discipline;" and Tony Demon- 
breum, "The Church-The Kingdom 
of God." 

Roy Deaver spoke first on Lord's 
Day morning, Re: "Ephesians and the 
Lord's Church," followed by Ira Y. 
Rice, Jr.. onC'The Church-Its Concern 
for ( I )  the Alien, (2) the Wayward, and 
(3) the Faithful." Roy McConnell was 
first speaker that afternoon on "The 
Church-How One Can Know That He 
Is a Member of It," followed by Roy 
Deaver on6'The Church and the Author- 
ity of Elders." Everyone came together 

CARIWT 
Once she was the most rapidly growing 

religious organization in America. Those ; 
were the days of forthright Bible preach- 
ing, with no apologies, while much of ' 
the religious world loathed itself with 

* 

Modernism. Far be it from me, how- 
ever, to identify all the factors which 
began to revolutionize American cul- 
ture, but its effects became obvious. It 
was as ~t soclety had been all the while 
simmering in an iron cladron over a hot 
flame and never had taken the time to 
glance at the kindling. The contents 
began to  bubble. Perhaps it is just the 
inevitable cvcles of historv, but some- 
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parents were doing all the while-playing NO VOICE ANSWERED church with adult supervision. Sermons 

Wayne Coats 

When Elijah met the prophets of 
Baal on old Mt. Carmel. a serious 
problem developed when the false god 
refused to respond to  the cry of the 
idolatrous worshippers. The record 
states, "But there was no voice, nor any 
that answered (I Kings 18:26). Obvious- 
ly not. A false god cannot answer, and 
our experience has been that many 
false teachers will not answer either. 
This comes as  no surprise, but it seems 
exceedingly strange that so many of 
those who were considered my brethren 
a few years ago, now refuse to reply to  
some of the very simple questions 
which I submit. 

When I listened to  the tapes of Rube1 
Shelly wherein he set forth his modern- 
istic views relative to the sermon on the 
mount, and then having listened to  
Steve Flatt's tapes wherein he presented 
the same views, often using the very 
same words, phrases and sentence 
segments, I wrote brother Flatt and 
asked where he got his information for 
his sermons. I d o  not think he ever 
received my letter because, ". . . there 
was no voice, nor any that answered. " 
A good brother called from Georgia 
and informed me that brother Flatt 
had stated that he was just going to  
ignore me. Very well! 

Recently, some three months ago, I 
wrote Harold Hazelip and Carl Mc- 
Kelvey a t  David Lipscomb University 
and inquired about getting Collins 
Auditorium in which to  have a good, 
sound, scriptural Lectureship, I d o  not 
think they ever received my letters 
because, ". . . there was no voice, nor 

any that answered. " Very well! 
When the newspapers spread all over 

the nation the garbage of Gayle Napier 
which was presented on the Lipscomb 
Lectureship regarding rigid churches 
fostering incest, I wrote brother Napier 
and sent him two propositions to sign, 
thinking that he might like to defend 
his incest charges. I d o  not think he 
ever received the propositions because, 
". . . there was no voice, nor any that 
answered." Like brother Flatt, he must 
have thought it seemed good to  ignore 
some pointed propositions. 

It is significant that of 354 people on 
the David Lipscomb payroll, forty-two 
(42) worship a t  Woodmont Hills where 
Rube1 Shelly preaches. Included in the 
number are Richard Jones, Director of 
David Lipscomb High School, grades 
K-12. His secretary and the secretary of 
Carl McKelvey both attend Woodmont 
Hills. The latest person hired by Jones 
to work in the High School goes to  
Rubel's church. 

It is significant that 24 of the staff go 
to Harpeth Hills:This includes Harold 
Hazelip, the President, and Jim Allen, 
who is Vice-President of Business 
Affairs at Lipscomb. 

Whereas I seem to  be unable to  get 
any replies while resorting to  postage 
stamps, it looks as  if morc demanding 
efforts will be needed for that Lecture- 
ship. Some people seem determined 
not to  hear. We can expect such silence 
from false gods, and sometimes their 
worshippers seem to d o  no better. 

- 705 Hillview Drive 
Mr. Juliet, Tennessee 37122 

were served-up soft-shelled or on the 
half-shell, depending upon the pop- 
gospel poll most recently taken. But in 
all this she was just holding her own 
amidst a current generation which is 
"unversed in theology, pragmatic and 
,pressed for time" (Christian News, 
5/29/91, p. 12). So, the revamped 
wheels of fast-food theology turned 
some more. 

Pastors and pastorettes promoted 
counselling-style discussion; dogma 
was curtailed. "The church should be a 
forum for discussion, rather than issue 
mandates and wonder why people don't 
follow them" ("McChurch," USA 
Today, April 12-15, 1990, p. 4). Big 
screen T.V.'s were installed to  show 
action on stage while professional 
musicians rap with religious rock, 
stripped of "old hymn-style and boring 
doctrine," of course. The talent was 
washed in spotlights after which they 
were honored by a healthy round of 
applause. "That's just our way of saying 
'amen'," an imaginat,ive merry-maker 
quips. [One pioneer in the crowd, J. D. 
Tant, dares to pop-off: "We are drift- 
ing!" But he is quickly scorned.] 

". . .many of us who look back on his 
warning today realize that some of the things 
he feared were not departures. They were 
rather changes within the faith. Some of his 
fears were based on the church moving from 
the 'wrong side of the tracks,' and building 
nicer buildings with more adequate class- 
room space.. . . Because what had been was 
different, it seemed tb him t o  be a drift." 
(Winston Burtan, in Life at Southwest, 
Bulletin of Southwest church of Christ, 
Jonesboro, Ark., April 23, 1991, p. 2). 

Yes, the church must carry on. come 
what may: "What are vou doing in here 
anyway, old man  an;?" 

- 
But the world is still out-maneuvering 

URE OF MEGA-McCHURCH 
Bill Lockwood 

where in all the scorching heat she 
discovered audiences were no longer 
paying her any attention. Instead, faces 
focused on the captivating fun and 
frolic in the world. "Hey, look here!" 
she complained. Something must quickly 
be done. 

She began to give careful circum- 
spection to the merriments which the 
world admired, then implemented. "Oh, 
they are just the 'old fogies' that began 
to kick up about the foyer-served 
donuts and coffee between classes and 
the worship hour, or the ball-teams for 
Jesus which were cleverly styled "minis- 

tering in sport." She would become a 
fun-loving institution. Yea verily, it was 
all just a matter of methodology. 

But the ball teams needed fields and 
courts with hoops in order to"ministerw- 
and all required a good "spaghetti 
supper" that they might rise up with 
energy t o  play. Keep those young 
people occupied! Super seminar con- 
ductors utilized the latest: reach out "to 
meet people where they are." "Punch 
and pizzaz" pulpiteers were featured 
while the little kiddies were carnivalling 
on a tele-monitored playgroundlcorral 
o r  mimicking what they supposed their 

her as she enters the age of the mega- 
church. "Ask consumers what they 
want. and let them 'have it their way,"' 
says a spokesman for the Willow Creek . 
Community Church in South Barring- 
ton. Illinois. "Their way" is a slick, 
showbiz. soft-rock stage approach after 
which one of its 4.000 members can 
truly say: "Now, I've got something out 
of THAT!" But the parishioners of 
Houston's "Fellowship of Excitement" 
might extract a wee bit more out of 
THEIR way since their million square 
foot complex includes space to  "pray, 
play, lift weights. shoot pool, eat lunch 
or catch a Broadway-style show with a 
religious message" (Christian News, 
5/29/91, p. 12). What then shall the 
church of Christ lady of the Nineties do? 
She will pull down her buildings and 
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construct more monstrous social pro- Jesus was winsome, but he also blew flocks, the multitudes, what shall we d o  
grams after the style and manner of the fierce winds across the crowds that to  attract them?" But he chastises this 
Big Boulevard McChurch. She must winnowed them like chaff from wheat. misplaced desire for numbers which we 
REACH OUT! "Unless a man renounceth all that he have mistaken for evangelistic zeal by 

I fear, brethren, we have just about hath, he cannot be my disciple." In our explaining that he is a wise king going 
frolicked away our  day of grace. In  dazzlement the rattling tongue con- TOBATTLE.  Hedesiresnot,therefore, 
some locales we almost have as many fesses, "I will follow thee whithersoever t o  enlist any but those whocan meet the 
identification ensignia's remaining as thou goest," unaware that "foxes have severer tests, lest in the smoke of the 
the 'mother of harlots' herself. I am holes, but the Son of Man hath not conflict 10,000arelost and he must send 
certain if our  Savior would put in an where to lay his head."Not only are WE a n  ambassage to  Satan  and request 
appearance at  one of our  services or  neglecting t o  count the cost, but we terms of peace. 
"parties" with his scourge of small cords appear actually t o  despise the very idea Let us go back, "back across the 
there would be as many tables turned as of it and teach others t o  hate it likewise. tracks," if we must. And, like minority 
were in the Jewish temple. The  crowds "Bring them in and teach them later" America searching for its roots, let us 
would be thinned out when he mounted our worldly-minded philosophers teach. rediscover what we are about. 
the stage the same as he halted the Our  fervor t o  be feasted and enter- - Post Office Box 160 
cheering crowds in Luke 14 and thrice tained he coldly checks: "Let the dead Bay, Arkansas 72411 
re-iterated "cannot be my disciple." bury the dead." We retort, "Yes, but the 

"You Didn't Handle It Right!" 
At one time or  another I suspect that 

all of us have been disgusted with our 
legal system in this country because of 
its minute nit-picking rules that give 
guilty criminals loopholes so  that they 
can get away with breaking the law. 
More and more laws proliferate to  
protect the "rights" of the guilty and 
handcuff the law officers. When the 
officer arrests a suspect he must take 
care not to  violate- his rights. He is 
required t o  remind him that he has a 
right to  remain silent (he is not required 
t o  incriminate himself): and if he does 
not remain silent what he says will be 
used against him if it is incriminating. 
He must remind the criminal that he 
has a right t o  a n  attorney even if he 
cannot p a y  him. ~ u r t h e r m o r e .  the 
officer must make sure that the criminal 
understands all of these rights. Should 
the arresting officer forget to  inform 
the suspect of these rights or  violates 
one of them the criminal is set free no 
matter how obvious his guilt. More- 
over. if the officer stops a criminal and 
does not find him guilty of the offence 
for which he stopped him, but instead 
finds him guilty of an offense for which 
he did not stop him it'does not count. 
Guilt takes a back seat t o  technicalities. 

Is the man guilty? Of course he is! 
But it doesn't count because the judge 
says. "You didn't handle it right." It is a 
lot like the juvenile game we all played 
as children called. "Simon savs." The 
intent of these rules was good when 
they were enacted, but they have only 
served t o  shift the advantage in favor of 
the criminal. And what rules d o  the 
criminals go by? They have none. If 

Roger Jackson 

they observed the rules they would not 
be criminals in the first place. The 
police officer has at  least one hand tied 
behind his back in his battle against 
crime. Just think of a football game in 
which one team was bound by all the 
rules and the other free to  play a s  it 
wished? It is a serious situation that has 
infuriated law-abiding citi7ens and help- 
less victims of crime for many years. 

RULES FOR CORRECTING ERROR 

The Lord has given his people a set 
of rules to  direct them in the exposing 
of false teachers and immoral brethren. 
It is sinful t o  ignore these rules. In the 
case of a private. personal offence the 
offended brother is required to  go to  
the offender and tell him of his error 
privately (Matthew 18: 15-17). If this 
does not solve the matter the offended 
brother is required to  face the offender 
with two or  more witnesses. If this fails 
the matter is to  be told to  the church. If 
the offender will not hear the church 
fellowship must be withdrawn ( l l  Thes- 
salonians 3:6). 

In the case of a public error the 
offender may be rebuked publicly 
(Galatians 2: 1 1) or  privately taught 
(Acts 18:24-28). Righteous men always 
will follow these rules t o  the best of 
their ability. They will make mistakes 
sometimes because there is an  area of 
judgment involved. This does not mean 
that the sinner is no longer guilty. It 
does not justify our forgetting his sin, 
but that is what is often done. Sinners 
know that, and so  they often use it in 
their own favor and so  d o  those who 
are bent on defending them regardless 

of what they have done and how much 
evidence to  prove it there is. 

How many times have we heard it 
said, "Brother So-and-so was wrong. 
but you didn't handle it right." Some- 
how that is supposed t o  settle it all 
because his sin is soon forgotten. It 
says, in effect, "You're another one." 
And just how much better are we than 
the iudge who sets the rapist or murderer . - 

free-on the flimsy pretense. "you violated 
his rights." He is saying. "You didn't 
handle it right." 

And what about the crime and the 
victim? Why d o  we have so many so- 
called Christians who have so much 
sympathy for sinners? If we bemoan 
the sympathy for criminals who get off 
scot-free, why not bemoan even more 
the rebellious sinners who are tearing 
up the Lord's church with ungodliness 
and false teaching and are getting off 
scot-free because someone, who does 
not know or  care what the Bible 
teaches about it foolishly and wrong- 
fully charges someone with not handling 
it right and everybody else then acted 
as if it justified the sinner? 

HOW THE SINNER HANDLED IT 
While we are talking about handling 

things right, have you given any thought 
t o  the way the sinner handled it? 
Brethren can lie about people behind 
their backs, college presidents can 
cover up campus scandals and lecture- 
ship directors can misrepresent the 
facts instead of admitting a mistake 
and when some good. sound brother 
publicly exposes it, instead of rebuking 
them they cry, "You didn't handle it 
right." Everybody forgets the error, 
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gets all  confused in the red tape,  and  
returns again next year for  ano ther  
dose  of poison! T h e  guilt n o  longer 
counts  a n d  the heretic is set frce! We 
a r e  binding the hands of the righteous. 

Now don't  misunderstand me; I a m  
not in favor  of do ing  anything wrong 
o r  ignoring the rules. We d o  not need 
a n y  "Dirty Harrys" in the church who 
break the law in o rder  t o  enforce it. 
What  we need t o  d o  is t o  s top having so  
much sympathy for  people w h o  have 
been t roublemakers  all their lives a n d  
w h o  constantly sow discord a m o n g  
brethren without being rebuked because 
someone finds some act ion taken in the 
realm of judgment  they can  cr i t icbe 
a n d  s tops  the  course  of scr iptural  
act ion b \  it. Even the best of elders will 

make  a n  occasional c r ror  in procedure 
because they a re  recruited from a m o n g  
the h u m a n  racc. Thcy have thc rcspon- 
sibility of s topping  the m o u t h s  of 
s inners  (T i tus  I :  I I ) .  Evcn justified 
criticism does  not negate what the 
sinner has  done .  It does  not  answer the 
false doctrine that  has been taueht  .. 

We cannot  dismiss sin by a wave of 
the hand a n d  a simple. "You didn't 
handle it right." We need t o  be reminded 
tha t  if the s inner  had not  handled the 
situation wrong in the first place n o  
handling would have been necessary t o  
s tar t  with. If anybody  is going t o  be 
criticired for  not do ing  something right 
let it be the m a n  who started the whole 
thing! -Route 3 Box 882 

Somerville, Alahat~~a 35670 

Mabel Katherine Mitchell Smith 

Foy L. Smith 

[EDITORIAL NOTE: Brother Foy of Christ of this centrrry. His wife o f  
L. Smith, who preaches to  the church  near!,^ 54 years, sister Mabel Smith, 
that meets on Cypress Street, in High- although Iess well known, was the 
land. California, is one of the best principal one in his life who kept Foy 
known preachers among the churches going to preach, as he was, nef-working 

this whole country with the gospel of 
Christ as the decades wore on. 

It always is the minister in such a 
family, rather than his retiring, sev- 
effacing mate in the background, who 
receives the attention and accola'des of 
the brotherhood. Without her, how- 
ever, such an impressive preacher as he 
could hardly function, much Iess be 
effective as a public proclaimer of the 
word. 

Sister Smith having passed from this 
life on June 20, 1991, it is our special 
privilege and honor for brother Smith 
to  let us know more about her in the 
following tribute, which he wrote just 
after she went on ahead to  be with the 
Lord-Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor] 

My heart is full of sadness this morning 
while much of the world is still asleep. I 
must write without delay, for  if I d o  not I 
may never be able t o  write this a t  all. 1 
wrote a similar editorial in 1962 immediately 
after a dear son went t o  be with the Lord. I 
know now, looking back, that this article 
must also be spontaneous and without 
delay. I want all who read this t o  know that 
God has a new angel now among his 
Heavenly Hosts. 

On this earth she was known as  MABEL 
KATHERINE SMITH.  She was my beloved 
wife for almost 54 years. I fell overwhelm- 
ingly in love with her when I first saw her in 
Checotah. Oklahoma. I was a young boy 
preacher. Everyone who knew her loved her 
even back then. I have often said that the 
brethren liked me but they loved her. She 
was my Mabel, my darling. She was a 
woman of great physical beauty which 
seemed t o  ripen a s  she grew older, and 
when she went t o  become one of the 
Heavenly Family, her natural beauty still 
charmed those who knew her. Her inner 
beauty was even more charming. 

My Mabel was kind and patient. She had 
to  be, t o  be who she was-a preacher's wife. 
S h e  was full of tender sympathy and if she 
ever complained n o  one seemed t o  know it. 
We the family certainly didn't. When she 
had major illnesses and one major opera- 
tion, she had only kind words and words of 
encouragement to  those who attended a s  
well a s  the family. She  was a true home- 
maker and the news of her passing beyond 
this vale of tears has literally and emotional- 
ly shaken our  whole brotherhood. I have 
spent three days answering. the phone- 
calls from just about  everywhere in our  
nation. I had prayed if God be willing 1 
might outlive her s o  I could take care of 
her. God has  answered that prayer though I 
a m  completely devastated. He  just answered 
it a bit t o o  soon for my poor broken heart. 

As a wife she was the greatest. As a 
mother she was the greatest. As a grand- 
mother she was the greatest. As a great 
grandmother she was the greatest. She  
lovingly and with great care took care of 
ou r  little great-grandchildren just a few 
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hours before she left us. How she loved 
little Meagan a d  littk brother Christopher- 
"Kiffer," as big sister Meagan calls him. 
God gave us all, a small family now, a triple 
portion of love. 

To my dear Mabel I say, I will continue 
to  try to  be the preacher you want me to 
continue to  be. It won't be easy without you 
here in person to guide and help me. Who 
will help me when I mispronounce a word? 
Or write something one way when it would 
be better some other way? Who will care- 
fully read and correct manuscripts for 
bulletins and national papers? You know, 
dear one, you always read everything I 
wrote. I promise you, dearly beloved, I shall 
continue to stand firm for the truth you 
shared with me for over half a century. I 
shall do my best to  stand steadfast until I 
join you up there. I will try harder to be 
patient, to  bear suffering, and to be happy 
(it will be difficult), as you always wanted 
me to  be. I shall try to  be critical of one 
thing only-error, as you were. 

Oh, if I could speak to you through Jesus 
I would say ten thousands times ten 
thousand times that I love you. I told you 
every day that I loved you, but it seems now 
that I didn't tell you enough. I was happy to  
be your husband, even with my many faults 
which you understood so well. 

You knew my love for all our family. You 
knew how precious each one is to  me. You 
knew how I suffered when they had to be 
corrected. (Let me tell you of a thing that 
happened yesterday. Shannon had scolded 
Meagan who was hungry and didn't want to 
wait hntll her miniature ham Landwiches 
were ready. "You go and sit in your chair!" 
She did with sobs that are always touching. I 
waited a couple of minutes then went in and 
sat down by her. I asked, "Do you want 
PAPAW to get the doughboard and make 
our table on tpp of this stool?" She said, 
"Yeth." "While the sandwiches are coming 
why don't we play a little game?" I got some 
pictures out and asked, "Who is this?" She 
answered, "PAPAW." She told me who 
several were and then I asked, "And who is 
this?" Her little answer was, "MAMAW!" 
And with that, darling angel, I had to leave 
the room. That was one game I could not 
continue playing, not with her little finger on 
your beloved face.) The first thing she asked 
when the family came in after your going 
was, "WHERE'S MAMAW?" I could only 
whisper through hot tears, "Mamaw is in 
Heaven with Jesus and Uncle Mike." And 
that's the truth; and soon, God willing, we 
shall all join you and we will then know true 
love and happiness that is never marred by 
one of us having to leave the others, even for 
a while. 

Thank you, darling Mabel, for blessing 
our lives. We love you now and will love you 
forever. Your weak and unworthy husband... 
Foy. 

We d o  not know, of course, who put 
together the Highland bulletin that 
week. But whoever it was, under date of 
June 23, wrote, 

We all lost a very dear friend and sister in 
Christ this past Thursday morning when 
sister Mabel Smith went to be with our Lord 
in Heaven. Our loss is Heaven's gain. There 
are no tears, no pain, and no sorrow there; 
she has truly gone to a better place. 

Sister Mabel touched all our lives. She 
always had a kind word and smile, helped in 
any way she could, and was especially good 
a t  talking with young people. We will miss 
her. 

Viewing will be this evening, 5-9 p.m. 
Services will be tomorrow morning at 10 
a.m. at Acheson Graham Garden of Prayer 
Funeral Home.. .Services will be conducted 
by brother Weldon Langfield, with brother 
Bert Pauley and brother Bill Jolley helping. 

The family has suggested that those who 
wish to do something special may make 
donations in Mabel's memory to  the Firm 
Foundation Publishing Company, P. 0. 
Box 690192, Houston, Texas 712694192. 

When almost a month had elapsed 
since Mabel's passing, in his regular 
column, Editorially Speaking, brother 
Foy likened his wife's departure t o  the 
eclipse of the sun, which just then was 
taking place. He wrote: 

EDITORIALLY SPEAKING 
As I write this editorial today we are 

experiencing an eclipse of the sun. It is a 
phenomenal thing to behold. We have all 
been warned against looking directly at the 
sun for fear of severe eye damage. It has 
happened in times past and I pray it will not 
happen again this time. We have been told 
over and over that there are ways to  safely 
view this strange event. Look through dark 
glasses or through a hole in a shoebox, and 
there are other ways. We have preferred to 
view it on television. To not react to this 
"darkening" of the earth for a while can 
result in untold damage to our eyes. We 
must absolutely react in the right way- 
realize the terrible consequences that can 
result if we do not follow the rules. It is a 
time when we cannot experiment. We must 
completely follow the rules for our own 
protection. Many of us will not live long 
enough, if time continues, to see another 
eclipse like this one. In old Mexico it is a 
total eclipse-with a bright ring around the 
edges. It is spectacular. Here in our country 
it is about a 69 percent eclipse. Thousands 
have gone to both Mexico and Hawaii 
(where it is near total eclipse) to see this 
strange event. It is said to be even more 
phenomenal in Hawaii. 

The Bible talks about a strange event long, 
long ago. In Amos 8:9, we read: "I willcause 
the sun to go down at noon, and I will 
darken the earth in a clear day. "In Matthew 
27:45, we learn that this happened when our 
Lord Jesus died on the cruel cross of 
Calvary: "Now from the sixth hour there 
was darkness over all the land unto the ninth 
hour. "That was a strange, divinely-appointed 
eclipse appointed by God to bring about the 
end of the old law with its various sacrifices, 
even to bring to  an end the observance of the 

Sabbath day. After that, from Pentecost 
until the end of time we observe the Lord's 
Day, the first day of the week. Call this an 
eclipse if you wish for in reality that's exactly 
what it was. The earth was dark for about 
three hours, to speak of God's heartbreak, 
his disappointment with the human race; 
and then with the coming of light and soon 
the resurrection of his Son, new HOPE 
would abound in the hearts of sadand weary 
human beings. 

Now just as there were eclipses in olden 
times, and eclipses in these modern times, 
just so life is in other ways full of eclipses for 
all of us. Sooner or later we face things that 
thrust our lives into almost impenetrable 
darkness. Oh, it can be so light and then 
suddenly so dark. 

You, dear friends, know that my family 
and I have had a great eclipse in our poor 
lives. You who have not experienced such 
cannot know just how dark the darkness can 
really be. It can be consuming and even 
destructive if we do not stand underneath 
the "everlasting arms." 

I will not burden you(our dearest friends) 
with the burden of my family and me beyond 
that point that would be too disruptive to 
you. From clippings we are finding we 
almost believe that our loved one was trying 
to prepare us for what might happen, to  tell 
us that we would be all right.. . Here is a 
poem Barbara (daughter) found in some of 
her things. It truly sums up her child-like 
faith: 

I AM GETTING OLD 
You tell me I am getting old; 

I tell you that's not sol 
The house I live in is worn out 

And that of course I know. 
It's been in use a long, long while 

It's weathered many a gale, 
The color's changing on the roof- 

The window's getting dim, 
The wall's a bit transparent, 

And looking rather thin. 
The foundation's not so steady, 

As once it used to be; 
My house is getting shaky, 

But my hollse isn't me. 
My few short years can't make me old- 

I feel I'm in my youth; 
Eternity lies just ahead 

A life of joy and truth. 
I'm going to live forever there; 

Life will go on-it's grand. 
You tell me I am getting old? 

You just don't understand1 
The dweller in my little house is young. 

And bright and gay- 
Just starting on a life to last 

Throughout eternal day. 
You only see the outside, 

Which is all that most folks see; 
You tell me I am getting old? 

You:ve mixed my house with me1 

Now that I have finished this editorial the 
eclipse is over and the world is bright again. 
Please pray that the eclipse of sorrow will 
disintegrate enough for us to see the 
beautiful sunshine of God's love and care 
again-Foy L. Smith 
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Thurman Eugene Self 

Never mind our attenlpt to get hrother 
Thurtnan Self. who had heen d o i ~ ~ g  
missionary work i n  Bermuda the p re~ ious  
four !ears. resituated i n  the I'.S. ):\ell 
before our suggestion appeared in  Cotitrtrcl- 
ingjor the Faith. he had worked this out for 
himself-with the Irn~o-Chapin church of  
Christ. o f  Irmo. South Carolina. where he 
died o f  a heart attack on August 3rd. 1991. 
He had heen hospitaliled with one such 
attack. but died i n  the hospital after suffer- 
ing a second seirure. 

Australia and Bermuda. 
Funeral services were at 2 p.m., Augusl8. 

at the Arlington Funeral Home. and burial 
was at Moore Memorial Gardens, both i n  
.Arlington. Texas. Officiating at the funeral 
\rere I !nli Matheny. Johnny Ramsey. Glen 
I\ illiunrs. Guy Caskey and Bill Arnold. 

The faniil! suggests that memorials be 
made to the Irnio-Chapin church o f  Christ 
Building Fund. Post Office Rex 514. Irmo. 
South Carolina 29063. 

Brother Thurnian is survived hy his wife 
o f  43 years. Bertie Faye McGregor Self. o f  

Brother Se1f.a special friend of  Cotrtetrdit~g 
Irnio: two daughter*. Carmen Coker and 

/or the Faith and the cause we espouse. was 
Sharon Crowson. both six 

born on March 28. 1928. at I.aniesa. Texas. 
grandchildren: and one great-grandchild. 

The of lhe late and Ida Pearl We are grateful to brother D. N. (Bud) 
Thurman Self. he was 63 at the time o f  his 

Gore. o f  Irmo. for supplying the foregoing 
passing at Columbia. South Carolina. He 

inforniation. He wrote: "Brother Self hegan 
had been preaching at l rmo  for approxi- 

his work as evangelist with the Irmo-Chapin 
mately a month. 

church o f  Christ onlv a month arior to his 
A h'avy veteran and a graduate o f  Brown 

Trail School o f  Preaching and Sational 
Christian I'niversity. brother Self had served 
churches o f  Christ as full-time preacher for a 
total o f  23 years. respectively. i n  Roscoe and 
Grand Prairie. Texas, and at Polytechnic 
church o f  Christ. i n  Fort Worth. including 
missionary work for 13 years i n  Oregon. 

death. He expressed hope upon hisarrivalat 
Irmo-Chapin that we might he ahle i n  the 
next four years to have the coneregation 
self-supporting and he in  our own church 
building. The family requests that memorials 
he made to the Irmo-Chapin church o f  
Christ Building Fund. 

"Thurman. our friend. our hrother. a 

CONTENDING FOR THE FAlTH READERS CONTINUE 
TO BE PRINCIPAL SOURCE OF NEW CIRCULATION 

It is remarkable t o  us  the con t inu ing  interest that so  many of  our  readers show i n  
help ing us  t o  bu i ld  u p  new c i rcu lat ion where Contending fo r  the.Faith may no t  beas  
wel l  known  and  appreciated as perhaps i t  shou ld  be. I t  is a great pleasure t o  us  thus 
t o  extend recogni t ion and appreciat ion t o  those w h o  are put t ing themselves ou t  for  
us in this way. 

Among  those w h o  have turned in  either NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS o r  RENEWALS to  
Contending for  the Faith wi th in recent months, we  note the fol lowing: 

Stephen Wiggins, Jonesboro, Arkansas, Shelby Roberts, Hollywood, Florida, one 
renewed his own, sent nine new subscrip- new; Dottie Greer, Johnson City, Tennessee. 
tions; Ewell & Hettie Eubanks. Tahlequah, one renewal, one new; Mrs. Helen J. Sims. 
Oklahoma, two three-year renewals; Mrs. Delaware, Oklahoma, one renewal, three 
Louise Lavender. Valdosta, Georgia, nine new; Mrs. R. D. Naylor, Middleton, Tennessee, 
renewals and one new; Donnie & Kim Hark- one new: Bruce Van Klinken, Kennewick. 
reader, Harrison, Arkansas, five new; Russell Washington, two renewals, one new; John A. 
& Hester Knox. Moundsville, West Virginia, Carter. Mayfield, Kentucky, renewed one, 
two three-year renewals; Mr. & Mrs. Rocky three new; Church of Christ, Marlow, Okla- 
Cralg, Weatherford, Texas, one new; Anony- homa, one renewal, six new; Slats Slaton, 
mous, Hamilton, Alabama, renewed their own Leechburg, Pennsylvania, two new; Anony- 
for six years, sent five new gift subscriptions: mous, Graham, Texas, renewed own for ten 
Rlcky H. Comer, Oakdale, Tennessee, two years, extended one for one year, sent four 
new; Fred Bogle, Orlando, Florida, renewed new; Alma Darnell, Oceanside. California, 
one, sent one new; J. K. Gossett. Jonesboro, renewed one, one new; W. A. Collins. Mem- 
Arkansas, six renewals; Charlene Martin, phis, Tennessee, renewed six; Lamar Thorn- 
Longview. Texas, one new. ton, Montgomery, Alabama, six new. 

-Glenn B. Blshop. Gainesville, Texas, sent Xenophon W. Morgan, Dallas, Texas, three 
two renewals; Mrs. Florence Bennett, Man- new; Dale M. Durost. Palmdale, California, 
darin, Florida, one new; James E. Watson, one two-year subscription new; James D. 
Watkinsville. Georgia, one new;Alvin Warren, Clark, Chattanooga, Tennessee, renewed 
Baltimore. Maryland, one new; Jesse Condra, two, one new; Buford W. Tucker. Lebanon, 
Rogersville, Tennessee, three renewals, two Tennessee, ten new; Lura Simmons. Lindsay. 
new; Edward & Jayne Mundy. Henderson- Oklahoma, three new; Earl D. Reed. Sayer, 
ville. Tennessee, two new; Robert Jackson, Oklahoma, six renewals, five new; James D. 
Pottersville. Missouri, one renewal, four new; Clark, Chattanooga, Tennessee, two three- 
Charles B. Middleton, San Diego. California, year renewals, one new; Mrs. B. J. Acock, 
two renewals; Naoml Hogue, Pocahontas, Corsicana, Texas, one renewal, five new; Wlll 
Arkansas, one renewal, two new; Church of Montgomery, East Liverpool, Ohio, four re- 
Christ, Eldorado, Illinois, seven renewals, newals, ten new; Edward Lee Davis, Cross- 
three new; Lloyd Holloway, Seattle, Washing- ville. Tennessee, one renewal, nine new; 
ton, one renewal, four new. Stephen Wlgglns, Jonesboro, Arkansas, 13 

soldier of  the cross, we will see you across the 
river on that happy day!" 

new; Bill Lockwood.'Bay. Arkansas, seven 
new; Harland Cline, Mesa, Ar~zona, two new; 
andDonald A. Burner, Philippi, West Virginia, 
one renewal, two new. 

FOLLOWING FACTS O R  FICTION 
People say they.follon~ the Bible. 
And get their doctrine from it, 
But i f t k . v  n~ould search the Bible. 
They 'd.find their doctrines n,ouldn 't fit. 

Most people are careless. 
Careless as thqv can be; 
Thev won 't search the Scriprures 
To,find whot they're following, you see. 

They take things,for granted 
Without checking them our. 
The.v leave searching to others 
Who also don 'I know whot they're about. 

Error multiplies by leaps and bounds 
When in the Bible people are too lazy to 

look, 
But error can't stand up to Tru!h,- 
When it is exposed by God's holy book. 

You don't value your soul much 
If you won't read the terms of God's 

contract: 
Would you rather follou~ lies? 
Or would you rather have the facts? 

God won 't force you to study. . 
He won't compel you to read. 
But he-71 judge you by what he's written; 
And to that one needs to take heed. 

-Robert R. Page 
233 North Second Street 

Coshocton, Ohio 43812 . 
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SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN 
COUPON Date 

1. Name 7. Name 

Addreu - Addreu 

City State ZIP City State ZIP 
New ( ) Renewal ( ) New ( ) Renewal ( ) 

2 Name 6. Name 

Addreu 

city state ZIP 
N.W( ) Renewal( ) 

3. Name 

Addreu 

city state ZIP 
N.w(  ) Renewal ( ) 

4. Name 

Addreu 

City State ZIP 
N.w( ) Renha l (  ) 

1. Name 

city state ZIP 
New( ) Renewal( ) 

6 Name 

Addreu 

AWreu 

City State ZIP 
N.W( 1 Renewal( ) 

9. Name 

M d r o u  

city state ZIP 
New ( ) Renewal( ) 

10. N.nn 

Addreu 

CltV Sta- Zip 
New ( ) Renewal( ) 

SUBSCRIPTI~ON RATES 
Single Subscription, One Year, $6.00 
Single Subscription, Three Years, $16.00 
Single Subscription, Five,Years, $25.00 

Club Rates: 

Three One-Year Subscriptions, $16.00 
Five One-Year Subscriptions, $25.00 
Ten (Or More) Subscriptions, $4.50 each 
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Holding The Coats or Just Washing Our Hands? 
Larry Price 

Occasionally we hear sermons on the sin of omission. 
Prayers also are often worded asking for forgiveness of the 
sin of failing to do*what one knows he should do. Yet 
seldom does anyone truly recognize this sin in this life and 
make an effort to change. The effort of most usually is 
consumed in making excuses for not using an opportunity 
to do good. 

The sin of omission goes much deeper however than the 
failure to do "good works". It eats away at the very core 
of the church allowing error to exist and flourish with few 
having the courage to speak out. We are outraged when 
people in New York ignore a mugging, but at the same 
time many will allow sin to exist in the church and simply 
ignore it or even encourage it by sympathizing with those 
doing wrong. 

Some feel if they simply don't get involved that somehow 
they bear no responsibility for the outcome. Pilate "washed 

his hands" of the matter. Saul held the coats of those who 
stoned Stephen. He wasn't directly involved in throwing 
stones just as Pilate wasn't directly involved in the crucif- 
xion, but both were guilty because they did nothing. 

There are many excuses for doing nothing about sin. 
Some use peace as their excuse, ignoring what the Bible 
says about withdrawal of fellowship. Some use lack of 
knowledge as an excuse when no real effort is made to 
complete that knowledge. Others are just too interested in 
building an edifice or entertaining the youth, to get in- 
volved in keeping the church pure. 

The church can't be kept pure if we ignore the impurities. 
Whether the sin be idolatry, fornication, teaching error, 
forsaking the assembly or unscriptural divorce, we are not 
our brother's friend when we ignore his sin. -635 West 16th 

Plano, Texas 75075 

Don't Forget, Our "Anti" Brethren Are Still With Us! 
Lynn Blair 

We need to  be constantly aware of 
things that will divide and destroy the 
Lord's body (his church-Ephesians 
1:22-23). We talk quite often of the 
liberalism that is sweeping our brother- 
hood, dividing it asunder. However, we 
must never think that the "anti" brethren 
are in a dormant stage! 

By far the largest group of this type 
believe it is sinful to  help orphans' 
homes and-really-to help anyone 
that is not a member of the church (at  
least from the "church treasury"). These 
are referred to  generally as "anti-co- 
operation" brethren because they don't 
believe in cooperating on such things as 
orphans' homes, missionary work and 
such like. 

First, we are told plainly to care for 
the widows and orphans as part of pure 
and undefiled religion (James 1 :27). 
Nobody that I know (anti or  not) who 
has studied this passage has any doubt 
that the word "visit" implies help, 

relief, or  care. Their reply is that they 
help individually. That is fine, but is it 
wrong for us a s  a congregation of the 
Lord's church to d o  so? My big question 
is: Can the church practice pure and 
undefiled religion? Brethren, if it can't 
we don't have any business in it! 

Now I freely admit that there are 
some children's homes that are not run 
properly and that I don't feel good 
about supporting them. But theprinci- 
ple of supporting a home to care for 
children is right and good and scrip- 
tural. 

Second, we have the example of the 
church a t  Jerusalem providing for the 
needs of the widows there (Acts 6). If 
they could provide service, could they 
not provide support a s  well? We are  
told to care for them. We are not told 
how to d o  this. The "how" is up to us. 

Third, Galatians 6:10 says, "As we 
have therefore opportunity, let us do 
good unto ALL men, especially unto 

them who are of the household of 
faith.'' The "household of faith" is the 
church (Hebrews 3:6). Can we give a 
person who is not a member of the 
church a drink of water that the church 
owns (or  pays the water bill on)? Can 
we let them write a question for public 
answer on a sheet of paper that the 
church paid for? Can they wash their 
hands in the restroom even though the 
church paid for the water, the lights, 
and the restroom? What  about a song- 
book that the church paid for? Can 
they use that? Oh. brethren, this gets ,‘ 

ridiculous. It usually does when folks 
start binding where the Lord did not 
bind (Matthew 16: I). 

Jesus-went about doing good" (Acts 
10:38). Since we are to have this same 
mind (Philippians 2:5) and follow in his 
steps (I Peter 2:2 I), we are to d o  good 
also, to ALL men (Galatians 6: 10). 

-Post Office Box 96 
Redwater, Texas 755 73 
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CHURCH DISCIPLINE 
May One Congregation Withdraw Fellowship From Another Congregation? 

William S. Cline 

I am amazed at the erroneous ideas thatLare held within 
the body of Christ with regard to New Testament teaching 
on discipline. I have talked with many leaders in the church 
who argue that it is unscriptural for one congregation of 
God's people to withdraw fellowship from another congre- 
gation. 
Proposition 

In such a study as this there is no better way to begin than 
by stating our purpose in the form of a proposition. 

RESOLVED: "The scriptures teach that congregation 
'A' moy (must) withdraw fellowship jrom congregation 
'X' when congregation 'X' becomes involved in uphold- 
ing, and/or teaching and/or practicing error." 
To define the proposition would be a mere formality for it 

is clearly understandable; however, some attention should 
be paid to "may (must)." By "may" we mean: A congregation 
has scriptural authority; and by "must" we mean: if the 
authority is present there also is the responsibility; therefore, 
the withdrawal may and must be effected. 

The question under consideration is not, "Is congregation 
'X' in error?" But rather, "Is there scriptural authority to 
withdraw from congregation 'X', when congregation 'X'is in 
error?" Stated in the simplest terms, our question is: "Is it 
scriptural for one congregation to withdraw fellowship from 
another congregation?" 

A SYLLOGISM 
In pursuing this study, we shall establish our major points 

in the form of syllogisms, which are powerful ways of 
expressing proof. 

MAJOR PREMISE: The scri@tures teach that a congre- 
gation of God's people may (must) 
withdraw fellowship jrom any and 

I all who become involved in error. 

i MINOR PREMISE: A congregation of God's people 
which becomes involved in uphold- 

ing, and/or teaching, and/or 
practicing false doctrine and/or 
error, is a congregation which has 
become involved in error. 

CONCLUSION: The scriptures teach that a congre- 
gation of God's people may (must) 
withdraw fellowshi@ from a congre- 
gation which has become involved 
in error. 

Naturally the validity of the conclusion rests upon the 
validity of the syllogism as a whole and the contents of both 
the major and minor premise. We are proceeding on the 
basis that the above is a vali'd syllogism. One rule of logic 
states that when a conclusion is absoIutely demanded by the 
major and minor premises, the syllogism is valid. However, 
one can have a valid syllogism without truth. For example: 
MAJOR PREMISE: A AN plants which bear their fruit in 

the ground are potatoes. 
MINOR PREMISE: Turnips are plants which bear their 

fruit in the ground 
CONCLUSION: Therelore, turnips are potatoes. 

This is a valid syllogism. The conclusion is absolutely 
demanded by the major and minor premise. Yet, the 
conclusion is in error. What is wrong? The answer is simple; 
the major premise is not true. Therefore, our burden is to 
demonstrate the truthfulness and the accuracy of both the 
major and minor premise. 

PROOF OF MAJOR PREMISE 
The major premise states that a congregation must 

withdraw fellowship from those who become involved in 
error. To substantiate this premise, please notice the 
following references. 

In I Corinthians 5: 1-7 and 9-1 1 Paul plainly states that the 
Corinthian church had the God-given, Christ-authorized 
responsibility to withdraw fellowship from the brother who 

(Continued on Page 4) 



Editorial. . . 

SEE ANY RATS? 
NO, NOT A RAT! 

We've all heard the story of the farmer who 
bragged that he had more rats under his barn 
than any barn in the country. Another farmer 
challenged his claim, saying, no, that he did. S o  
they agreed to  put it to  the test. 

They went to the first farmer's barn and he 
beat on it with a stick. Rats ran everywhere. The 
second farmer admitted he saw lots of rats, but 
said he had even more. 

When they went over to  his place, he went to  
the other side of his barn, beating on it with a 
stick. Rats ran in every direction. 

"See any rats?" he called. 
"Not a rat!" the first farmer replied. 
S o  the other farmer beat on his barn a second 

time, causing rats to  run once more. 
"See any rats?" he asked again. 
"Not a rat!" came the reply 
. . . Well, you know the rest of the story. When 

the second farmer came back around the barn, he 
saw that the first farmer had his eyes closed 
tighter than a jug. No wonder he didn't see 
any rats! 

NONE SO BLIND AS HE WHO WILL NOT SEE 

As brilliant as some of the elders, preachers 
and other members of the, churches in the 
Nashville area are known to  be, it is hard to 
believe that they are so blind to  the truth that 
they cannot see what the so-called Nashville 
"JU-bilee" and its spdnsors and participants are 
doing to  the churches, of Christ. There is just NO 
WAY that you can bring in all those many false 
teachers as they have featured on their programs 
thus far without it having a deleterious effect on 
the body of Christ. [ ~ a k e  no mistake about it- 
the ones they are giving top billing on their 
programs are those who are moving heaven and 
earth to  change the truth of the gospel and are 
determined to  preach "another gospel," contrary 
to Galatians 1:6-9 and ~ o m a ~ s  lb: 17-18.] Yet, 
when asked if they don't see what is happening, 
those deluded by this spurious, so-called "annual 
event" profess to  see "not a rat!" What does it 
profit to  have spell-binding speakers on the 
program, if they are known false teachers and 
heretics! 

For instance, did you read brother Terry M. 
Hightower's review of Max Lucado that we ran 
in Contending for the Faith for September, 199 l? 
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[That issue was mailed to EVERY MEMBER O F  
THE WOODMONT HILLS CHURCH, where 
RUBEL SHELLY preaches-every one, that is, 
except those who had specifically requested to be 
taken off the list! It also was mailed to all the 
members at MADISON and ANTIOCH, Ten- 
nessee.] Among the unscriptural teachings and/ or 
practices of brother Lucado, brother Hightower 
documented at least the following items: 

1) Lucado's 1990 book, entitled, Christ In 
Easter: A Family Celebration Of Holy Week, 
which he co-wrote with Billy Graham, Charles 
Colson, and Jon i  Eareckson Tada-not a 
Christian among them! Hightower asked, "Are 
you ready for Holy Week?" 

In the introduction to this book, Lucado 
wrote, "Easter should be a day of unsurpassed 
joy and celebration. . . This book will enable your 
family to experience this Easter joy in a new 
way.. . Covering the eight days from Palm Sunday 
to Easter, Christ in Easter provides a way for 
your family to prepare for Easter with worship 
and fun times together.. . The four main sections 
of study are Palm Sunday, the Last Supper, 
Good Friday, and Easter. There are also four 
shorter lessons for the other days of Holy Week." 

2) Lucado credits the Calvinist, denomination- 
al preacher Chuck Swindoll for much of the 
success of his book sales. When Swindoll endorsed 
Lucado's books, he says, "sales took off." But 
Swindoll himself is a false teacher. If Lucado sees 
nothing wrong in fellowshipping Swindoll, 
Graham, Colson and other such teachers of 
error, how can faithful brethren fellowship 
Lucado? 

3) Rather than believing in the undenomina- 
tional nature of the one true church, Lucado 
believes in and preaches ecumenicity. He contends 
that the Bible is "a love letter as opposed to a 
blueprint." 

What this really means is that the Bible is NOT 
r "our only rule of faith andpractice," as churches 

of Christ always have believed and taught. Are 
we ready for this? Clear evidence that he is 
headed away from this sound doctrine, he told 
Carolyn Jenkins, a reporter for the Tulsa World, 
"For years there were rules and regulations, now, 
it's a relationship." He also told her that " . . . we 
need to realize that if somebody from another 
'stripe' [read 'denomination,' IYRJr.] believes in 
Jesus Christ, we immediately have much more in 
common than we have in opposition." Brethren, 
is this what you believe? 

4) Rather than "coming out from among" such 
(I1 Corinthians 6: 14-17), Lucado teaches and 

practices having fellowship with them. I know 
that this is so, having listened to his own words as 
they were tape-recorded when he spoke to the St. 
J o h n  Neumann Roman Catholic Church, 
Monday, December 4th, 1989 in San Antonio, 
Texas, where he preaches. [Following is the 
newspaper ad photographically reproduced from 
the San  Antonio Express-News wherein it 
appeared the previous Saturday:] 

THE ABOVE ADVERTISEMENT of Max 
Lucado's appointment to speak at St. John 
Neuman Cathoilc Church Is photo-repro- 
duced from the San Antonio Express News 
for Saturday, December 2,1989. 

Entitling his speech, "Getting to Know Jesus 
Personally," rather than teaching those Catholics 
what they needed to know about the gospel, he is 
recorded on the tape calling the priest "Father" 
and singing religious songs with their guitars 
during their worship. 

He has proceeded in similar vein with other 
denominational churches besides the Catholics, 
as well. For instance, just this past March 20th, 
during what they called their "1991 Lenten 
Series" at the First Presbyterian Church in 
downtown San Antonio, after numerous boister- 
ous "Hip & jive" songs accompanied with 
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mechanical instruments, he expressed fellowship 
with what had just been presented, saying, in 
part, "I know I'm not worthy to  be with you, but 
my, the fellowship is sweet! . . . I've heard this 
wonderful music tonight, from all the groups.. . 
That was outstanding.. . that  was outstanding. If 
you ever need a bass you just call on me and. .  . 
that was terrific.. . that  was terrific! And thank 
you f o r  the kind introduction,  Reverend 
Zbinden.. . " In  that same speech, he equated 
baptism with christening, saying that one's 
christening day was "holy"! Farther along, in a 
prayer, he thanked God for his gift of grace, 
saying [before a Presbyterian audience, mind 
you], "We just want to thank you for not holding 
our sins against us . .  . And Father, if my inter- 
cession is worth anything, I ask, oh God, let your 
blessings be upon these wonderful people! Be 
with Reverend Zbinden. Bless his great work. 
Bless his associates and his secretaries. Bless 
those stalwart families of this congregation that 
you know and they know, and let this church 
really be a church built on Jesus Christ. . . And 
Father, for these that have come, as each of us 
have, to  a church where they know no one or 
know few people, Father, may they find fellow- 
ship tonight, if not with other people, fellowship 
with you in your presence.. . " If there was any 
understanding on his part that it was wrong to  
call Zbinden "Reverend," that it is impossible for 
a Presbyterian church to  be "built on  Jesus 
Christ" and for those outside of Christ to  have 
true fellowship either with God or with each 
other, there was no way of discerning it from his 
speech. As brother Hightower asked, "How 
could they [the Presbyterians] possibly 'really be 
a church built on Jesus Christ' when they in fact 
never have been immersed for the remission of 
their sins and d o  not love him enough t o  keep his 
commandments. . . ! " 

5) When asked why he does not extend the 
gospel invitation a t  the Oak Hills church of 
Christ, in San Antonio, where he preaches, 
Lucado replied that he didn't want t o  run anyone 

off! Can such an  one be a gospel preacher? 
Brother Lucado (if in fact he is a brother) does 

not do  and say these things "in a corner." They 
are well known-publicly. Yet, it is unsound 
preachers such as Lucado that Rubel Shelly, 
Steve Flatt, Walt Leaver and others from 
Woodmont Hills, Madison and Antioch are 
bringing to  Nashville to  feature on their so-called 
"Jubilee"! Here he is dividing the church all over 
the brotherhood with his false doctrines and 
practices, yet, in the Nashville Banner, as part of 
the "Jubilee," you would think that he was 
helping to  unite us. [See accompanying report, 
entitled, "Jubilee Unites Church's Family," 
photo-reduced from the Banner after Lucado 
had spoken. Also, please note he was being taped 
by the "World Christian Broadcasting. . . sup- 
ported by the Churches of Christ.. . to  be broad- 
cast by the company's Alaska radio station to the 
Soviet Union, China, Japan and the Pacific 
Basin." Talk about helping him spread his 
divisiveness practically world-wide!] Why he 
would extend the invitation at  Nashville, since he 
does not d o  so in San Antonio, is anomalous. 

SO THEY STILL DON'T SEE ANY RATS! 
All of these things have been pointed out 

repeatedly to  the elders and preachers of the 
Nashville-area churches who sponsor this strange- 
ly misnamed "Nashville Jubilee." Have they done 
anything to  correct them? No, they just keep 
right on bringing in one false teacher after 
another-men who have proved that they have 
no loyalty whatsoever to  the truth of the gospel. 
Since they profess to  see "not a rat" even when 
pointed out, they must be blind. Jesus said, when 
the Pharisees were offended, after they heard his 
saying, " . . .Let them alone: they be blind leaders 
of the blind. And if the blind lead the blind, both 
shall fall into the ditch." 

It remains to  be seen how many blind will 
follow these blind leaders of the blind straight 
into the ditch. Perhaps we'll know more when 
Nashville Jubilee comes once again next July! 

-Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor 

CHURCH DISCIPLINE 
(Continued from Page 1)  
was immoral and from others who practiced such sins. The 
record reads: 

It is actually reported that there is fornication among 
you, and such fornication as is not even among the 
Gentiles, that one of you hath his father's wife. And ye are 
puffed up, and did not rather mourn, that he that had 
done this deed might be taken away from among you. For 
I verily, being absent in body but present in spirit, have 

already as though I were present judged him that hath so 
wrought this thing, in the name of our Lord Jesus, ye 
being gathered together, and my spirit, with the power of 
our Lord Jesus, to  deliver such a one unto Satan for the 
destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the 
day of the Lord Jesus. Your glorying is not good. Know 
ye not that a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump? 
Purge out the old leaven, that ye may be a new lump, even 
as ye are unleavened. For our passover also hath been 
sacrificed, even Christ. I wrote unto you in my epistle to  
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have no company with fornicators; not at all meaning 
with the fornicators of this world, or with the covetous 
and extortioners, or with idolaters; for then must ye 
needs go out of the world: but as it is, I wrote unto you not 
to  keep company, if any man that is named a brother be a 
fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a reviler, or a 
drunkard, or an extortioner; with such a one no, not 
to  eat. 
In I1 Thessalonians 3:6 Paul's words are so precise that 

to comment on them seems superfluous. There he says: 
Now we command you, brethren, in the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from 
every brother that walketh disorderly, and not after the 
tradition which they received of us. 
We have in I Timothy 1: 19-20 an  apostolic example of two 

brethren being withdrawn from because they became 
involved in error to the extent that they made shipwreck of 
their faith. Paul writes: 

Holding faith and a good conscience; which some having 
thrust from them made shipwreck concerning the faith: 
of whom is Hymenaeus and Alexander; whom I delivered 
unto Satan, that they might be taught not to blaspheme. 
Titus 3:lO-11 is another passage which instructs us to  

reject those who would create problems within the Lord's 
church. Here we read: 

A factious man after a first and second admonition 
refuse; knowing that such a one is perverted, and sinneth, 
being self-condemned. 
In Romans 16: 17 Paul writes: 
Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them that are causing 
the divisions and occasions of stumbling contrary to  the 
doctrine which ye learned: and turn away from them. 
Here again we have a passage which plainly commands 

faithful brethren to  mark and avoid brethren who would 
create division within the body of Christ. 

Thus we argue that the major premise has been properly 
and adequately substantiated. It is a Biblical fact that a 
congregation must withdraw fellowship from any who 
become involved in and persist in error. 

PROOF OF MINOR PREMISE 

Having shown the truthfulness of the major premise, we 
now turn t o  the truthfulness of the minor premise to 
demonstrate that a congregation may become involved in 
either upholding, teaching o r  practicing error. 

In 1 Corinthians 16: 13 we are admonished to, " ... stand 
fast in the faith.. ." This passage shows us that there is 
definitely a standard by which brethren are to  conduct 
themselves; that such a standard can be known and under- 

r stood; that one can live by that standard; and that one can 
recognize when he is nor following that standard. 

Paul wrote to  the Corinthians again in I1 Corinthians 
13:5, "Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith.. ." 
Again we have the fact that there is a standard by which 
brethren are to conduct themselves. If the standard is not 
followed, in Paul's words, they are "reprobates." 

In1  Timothy 1:3 Paul recalled that he had left Timothy a t  
Ephesus to  "...charge some that they teach no other 
doctrine." In chapter 6 verses 3-5, he wrote of those who 
would not consent to "wholesome words" and "to the 
doctrine." He said such were to  be withdrawn from. Note the 
entire passage: 

If any man teacheth a different doctrine, and consenteth 
not to sound words, even the words of our Lord Jesus 
Chnst, and to the doctrine which is according to 
godliness; he is puffed up, knowing nothing, but doting 

about questionings and disputes of words, whereof 
cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings, wranglings 
of men corrupted in mind and bereft of the truth, 
supposing that godliness is a way of gain. 
Thus we can see that there is a doctrine that is to  be taught 

and if such is not the case, the one in error is to  be withdrawn 
from. The question now is raised: "Is it possible for a 
congregation to  become involved in teaching, and/or 
practicing, and/or upholding error or can only an individual 
do such?By virtue of being a congregation and not an 
individual, is a congregation automatically exempt from 
any possibility of becoming involved in error? Though the 
answer is powerfully obvious, we proceed with proof of the 
minor premise. 

In I1  Timothy 2:14-18 we find the account of Hymenaeus 
and Philetus who, concerning the truth have erred, saying 
that the "resurrection is past already.. ." Such were to be 
shunned because their words would eat at the souls of men 
like a "canker." Should a congregation become involved in 
such error, would it be exempt from error by virtue of the 
fact that it was a congregation and not an  individual? 

We notice in Galatians 1:6-8 that there are certain things 
that must not be taught. Obviously, a congregation can 
become involved in teaching such things and should such 
become the case, that congregation is already pronounced 
anathema by the apostle Paul. Are we going to accept the 
reasoning(?) which says we must fellowship such a congre- 
gation because we cannot disfellowship entire congregations? 
If we are, then we are going to find ourselves extending 
fellowship to  churches which the God of heaven will not 
fellowship! 

Perhaps one of the plainest passages is to be found in 
I John 1 :7. There we read: 

But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have 
fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus his 
Son cleanseth us from all sin. 
When an individual walks in the light he has fellowship 

with God, Christ and all of God's faithful. If that individual 
ceases to  walk in the light he ceases to  enjoy the fellowship of 
God, Christ and the faithful. The  negative is as true and as 
necessary as the positive. When a congregation walks in the 
light that congregation enjoys the fellowship of heaven; but 
when a congregation ceases to  walk in the light, it forfeits its 
right to  the sacred fellowship. Please note such passages as: 

Revelation 2:4-5-"But I have this against thee, that thou 
didst leave thy first love. Remember therefore whence 
thou are fallen, and repent and do the first works; or else I 
come to  thee, and will move thy candlestick out of its 
place, except thou repent." 
Revelation 2:14-16-"But I have a few things against 
thee, because thou hast there some that hold the teaching 
of Balaam, who taught Balak to  cast a stumblingblock 
before the children of Israel, to eat things sacrificed to  
idols, and to commit fornication. S o  hast thou also some 
that hold the teaching of the Nicolaitans in like manner. 
Repent therefore; or else I come to thee quickly, and I will 
make war against them with the sword of my mouth." 
Revelation 3:16-"So because thou art lukewarm, and 
neither hot nor cold, I will spew thee out of my mouth." 

No poinr of doctrine in all of God's word is so well taken 
as the fact that a congregation can become involved in error 
and when such is the case and that congregation does not 
repent, it willnot be in fellowship with Godand Christ. Are 
we to suppose that God wants us to  fellowship those whom 
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he and the Christ will not fellowship? What kind of devilish In illustration B we notice one change. As suggested by 
doctrine would such thinking be? I1 John9 ,  an  individual has gone beyond the doctrine of the 

In I1 John  9 we read: "Whosoever goeth onward and Christ. He has become rebellious to  the law of Christ. He is 
abideth not in the teaching of Christ, hath not God: he that teaching false doctrine and thereby created a faction by 
abideth in the teaching, the same hath both the Father and contending that instrumental music is scriptural in Christian 
the Son." worship. 

Thus, a n  individual may progress to  such a point that he Is this man now in the fellowship of God? Is he in 
ceases to abide within the doctrine of the Christ. When he so fellowship with Christ? Should he be fellowshipped by all 
progresses he ceases to be in fellowship with God, Christ and who are in the light? Naturally the answers to such questions 
all of God's faithful children. The question still before us is, are obvious. He isnot in fellowship with God and Christ and 
can a congregation also be guilty of such departure? Perhaps certainly should not be fellowshipped by those in the light. 
we can best answer the question with the following But notice the next illustration: 
illustrations: 

on6 RE GnTl odS 

Illustration A 

In illustration A we see congregations A,B,C,D and 
individuals 1,2,3 and 4 abiding in the doctrine and enjoying 
the fellowship of each other and of God and Christ. 

In illustration C we notice one further development. 
Individual "2" who is out of fellowship has gone to 
congregation "A." He has had influerlce over them to  the 
extent that they have extended fellowship to him. Not only 
that, he has had influence over them to  the point that they 
have added mechanical, instrumental music to the worship. 

The questions now become pointe'd. Is congregation "A" 
now in the fellowship of God and Christ? Will God 
fellowship (approve of) a congregation that has added 
mechanical, instrumental music? Has congregation "A" 
now become involved in error? Can God's faithful extend 
fellowship to such a congregation which is not in fellowship 
with God? We conclude that such a congregation has 
become involved in error, just as our minor premise stated. 

Therefore, in light of demonstration of the truthfulness of 
both the major and minor premise we argue (and rightfully 
so) that our conclusion is both valid and true. Thus, "The 

Illustration B scriptures teach that a congregation of God's people may 
(must) withdraw fellowship from a congregation which has 

~ N J T E U  m P f i f M  ~ U S ~ C  become involved in error." 

1 ,  ~ ~ 6 6 c c / @ u s  A SECOND SYLLOGISM 

3, ~ p c s  h DocrLlnre MAJOR PREMISE: A AN things which the Lord will not 
fellowship are things which the 

3. F A c ~ / ~ A /  Lord's faithfulmust not fellowship. 
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MINOR PREMISE: All congregations which walk in 
and/or propagate error are things 
which the Lord will not fellowship. 

CONCLUSION: A 11 congregations which walk in 
and/or propagate error are things 
which the Lord's faithful must not 
fellowship. 

The demonstration of the truthfulness of both the major 
and the minor premise is simple indeed. In support of the 
major premise we cite Philippians 2:5: 

Have this mind in you, which was also in Christ Jesus. 
In this passage we are admonished to let the mind be in us 

which is in Christ. Therefore, the values, the attitudes, the 
desires, the purposes of Christ are to be our values, attitudes, 
desires, purposes. Thus, all things that the Lord will not 
fellowship are things the Lord's faithful, who have his mind 
in them, will not and must not fellowship. 

Again in I Peter 2:21 the Bible says: 
For  hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suffered 
for you, leaving you an example, that ye should follow 
his steps. 
Therefore, Peter wrote words which were companions to 

Paul's in Philippians 2:5. We are to follow the examples of 
Christ to the extent that we walk in his very footsteps. Our 
extension of fellowship, or our withholding of fellowship, is 
to  be the duplicate of the extension and the withholding of 
the fellowship of our Lord. It is when we fail in this area that 
we must correct our actions. 

With the major premise proven beyond question we turn 
to  the minor premise. We direct our attention to passages 
previously noted. Revelation 2: 14-16 reads: 

But I have a few things against thee, because thou hast 
there some that hold the teaching of Balaam, who taught 
Balak to  cast a stumblingblock before the children of 
Israel, to  eat things sacrificed to  idols, and to commit 
fornication. S o  hast thou also some that hold the 
teaching of the Nicolaitans in like manner. Repent 
therefore; or else I come to thee quickly, and I will make 
war against them with the sword of my mouth. 

If the church at Pergamos did not repent, Jesus fought 
against them with the sword of his mouth. They ceased to be 
in his favor or fellowship and he warred against them. Christ 
will not fellowship a congregation in error! How can we do 
any differently? In Revelation 3: 16 we note: 

S o  because thou art lukewarm, and neither hot nor cold, I 
will spew thee out of my mouth. 

Laodicea was a congregation bereft of the fellowship of 
the Christ. Unless they repented he spewed them out of his 
mouth just as we might vomit out some substance in our 
stomach that had made us sick. Some in the church have 
insidiously argued, "Yes, but that was theLord who did the 
disfellowshipping." This is exactly our point! The Lord 
threatened to disfellowship the church at Laodicea and if 
they did not repent he DID disfellowship them. The Lord 
will not fellowship a congregation that walks in and/or 
propagates error. Where is the passage that will allow us to 
fellowship that which the Lord will not fellowship? 

Again our conclusion is valid and true for both the major 
and minor premise has been proven. All congregations 
which walk in andlor propagate error are .things (congre- 
gations) which the Lorqs faithful must not fellowship. 

If the church a t  Laodicea existed in Anytown, U.S.A. and 
if it refused to repent and thus was vomited out by the 
Christ, would it be in harmony with the New Testament for 

any other congregation in that city or anywhere else for that 
matter to fellowship her? 

A THIRD SYLLOGISM 

MAJOR PREMISE All things which cause "Divisions 
and occasions of stumbling, con- 
trary to the doctrine" are things 
which the faithful are commanded 
to "mark" and "turn away from." 

MINOR PREMISE: Congregation "X9'is a thing which 
is causing "Divisions and occasions 
of stumbling, contrary to the 
doctrine. " 

CONCLUSION: Therefore, congregation "X" is a 
thing which the faithful are com- 
manded to "mark" and "turn away 
from." 

The major premise is automatically proven by reading 
Romans 16:17 for it is a duplicate of that verse. One that 
would not agree with the major premise would not agree 
with the word of God for he would have to deny the Bible to 
deny the major premise. Romans 16:17 reads: 

Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them that are causing 
the divisions and occasions of stumbling, contrary to  the 
doctrine which ye learned: and turn away from them. 

The minor premise involves a hypothetical situation 
which is certainly possible. Many congregations have 
become involved in error to the point that they caused 
"division and occasions of stumbling contrary to  the 
doctrine." Every congregation in the restoration movement 
which joined the Missionary Society is an illustration of 
such. Every congregation of the Lord's church which added 
mechanical, instrumental music to the worship is an 
illustration of the minor premise. Every congregation of the 
church which went away into error, beyond the doctrine of 
Christ, to espouse premillennialism is a case in point. 
Congregations can and do cause "division and occasions of 
stumbling contrary to  the doctrine." We are seeing such 
today all across the brotherhood. Churches are causing 
division by teaching and practicing false doctrine regarding 
such things as women leaqng prayer in the presence of men; 
partaking of the Lord's Supper on Thursday instead of 
Sunday; claiming miraculous !eadings of the Holy Spirit; 
Crossroads/ Bostonism, and such like. 

Therefore, since the major premise and the minor premise 
are true, the conclusion is true. Congregation "X" is a thing 
which the faithful are commanded to "mark" and "turn 
away from."It not only is right to withdraw fellowship from 
a congregation walking in error, it is wrong to refuse to 
do so. 

ARGUMENT BY SORITES 

1. If it is the case that Chrisfians are to have no fellowship 
withuthe unfruitful works of darkness" (Ephesians 5: 1 1); 
and 

2. If it is the case that having no fellowship with "the 
unfruitful works of darkness" sometimes demands the 
withdrawing of fellowship (I Corinthians 5: 1 1; I1 Thes- 
salonians 3:6); and 

3. If it is the case that a sister congregation may become 
involved inUthe unfruitful works of darknessW(Ephesians 
5:9); then 

It is the case that it may become necessary for a faithful 
congregation to withdraw fellowship from a sister congre- 
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gation who has become involved in "the unfruitful works 
of darkness." 

Statement number one automatically is proven by 
Ephesians 5: 1 1 which reads: 

And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. 
Statement number one is an exact duplicate of Ephesians 

5:11 and one would find himself in a precarious position 
trying to deny it. 

Statement number two equally is obvious. Ephesians 5: 11 
plainly says, "have no fellowship with the unfruitful works 
of darkness." If no fellowship is to be had, then it is quite 
unavoidable that there will be times when fellowship will 
have to be withdrawn in order that fellowship not be had 
with the unfruitful works of darkness. In support of this we 
quote without comment I Corinthians 5: 11: 

But as it is, I wrote unto you not to keep company, if any 
man that is named a brother be a fornicator, or covetous, 
or an idolater, or a reviler, or a drunkard, or an 
extortioner; with such a one no, not to eat. 

and I1 Thessalonians 3:6: 

Now we command you, brethren, in the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from 
every brother that walketh disorderly, and not after the 
tradition which they received of us. 

Statement number 3 is demonstrated easily to be true. The 
fruits of the Spirit mentioned in the Ephesians 5: 11 context 
are of the light and not darkness and are listed as being 
"goodness and righteousness and truth." If the works of 
;:qht are goodness and righteousness and truth then would 
ncj, the works of darkness be the opposite, badness, 
unrighteousness and error? We argue without hesitation 
that both individuals and congregations can become 
involved in such works. Numerous congregations have done 
so. A congregation that teaches and/ or upholds, and/ or 
practices error is certainly a congregation that is involved in 
"the unfruitful works of darkness." A congregation that 
teaches premillennialism, a congregation that denies the 
divinity of the Christ, a congregation that adds instrumental 
music to the worship, and such like, are congregations that 
are involved in "the unfruitful works of darkness." 

Therefore, "it is the case that it may become necessary for 
a faithful congregation to withdraw fellowship from a sister 
congregation who has become involved in 'the unfruitful 
works of darkness.'" 

CONCLUSION 
We have demonstrated that it is scriptural for one 

congregation to withdraw fellowship from another congre- 
gation. Certainly no one enjoys such action, but when all 
else fails to bring about correction of error, God's people 
have no choice in the matter. 

Some will argue that congregational disfellowship violates 
congregational autonomy, but such is not true. This grows 
out of a misunderstanding of both autonomy and discipline. 
If congregation "A" withdraws from congregation "B," 
congregation "A" is not legislating over or exercising 
authority over congregation "B." Congregation "A" is, in 
such a case, exercising authority over its own self in ceasing 
to extend its fellowship to congregation "B." We need to 
learn that a congregation cannot hide behind the cloak of 
autonomy to practice and/ or preach error and expect total 
freedom to do such without public, brotherhood exposure. 
It is scriptural, it is right and at  times it is necessary for one 

congregation to  withdraw fellowship from another 
congregation. 

The withdrawing of fellowship of one church from 
another has been practiced among the churches of Christ for 
years. Hundreds upon hundreds, perhaps thousands of 
churches who once were a part of the restoration movement, 
who added the mechanical instrument of music or the 
missionary society, no longer are extended fellowship by 
God's faithful people. Long ago they were recognized as 
apostate churches and faithful congregations of God's 
people ceased having anything to do with them when they 
left the faith. 

Now, isn't it tremendously stupid on the very face of it for 
those who recognize the fact of and practice the withholding 
of fellowship from those apostate churches to argue that it 
can't be done, when they and their fathers before them for 
years have done what they say is wrong and unscriptural and 
can't be done? Not one of them, as far as I know, would lead 
any faithful church of Christ to have anything to do with the 
Christian Church, Fellowship long has been severed, and 
they acknowledge that. Yet, they argue that one church can't 
withdraw it's fellowship from another! 

If they are going to be consistent in their doctrine and 
practice, they ought at least to go back and start extending 
fellowship to the Christian Church. More than that, why 
shouldn't they go all the way back to the very beginning, 
beyond the restoration movement, beyond the reformation 
movement, back to the first century and fellowship all 
churches which departed from the truth? This would be 
consistent with their teaching and would put them into 
fellowship with the Roman Catholic Church and all 
churches who left the faith since the first departure in the 
first century. 

"Preposterous," you say? "Unbelievable?" Yes, it is, but 
this is precisely where the doctrine of "one church can't 
withdraw from another church" leaves them. It is a dumb, 
damnable, devilish doctrine; yet it is believed and taught by 
many among us today. -4820 Midas Road 

Pensacola, Florida 32526 

UPCOMING RELIGIOUS DEBW'E 
On January 27,28 and 30,31, 1992, at 7:00 p.m. in the 
building of the Burbank Church of Christ, 9700 Fulton 
Street, Houston, Texas, a debate will be conducted to 
discuss the work of the Holy,Spirit in convicting one 
of sin, converting him to Christ, and sanctifying him 
as a child of God. The propositions are as follows: 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS 
"The scriptures teach that in conviction, conversion 
and sanctification the Holy Spirit operates only 
through the word of God." 

Affirmative: David P. Brown, Christian 
Negative: Bob L. Ross, Baptist 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 
"The scriptures teach that in bringing men to faith in 
Jesus Christ as Savior, the Holy Spirit uses means, 
and he also exerts his personal power in accompani- 
ment, or additional to the means." 

Affirmative: Bob L. Ross, Baptist 
Negative: Davld P. Brown, Christian 
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INDEX Fried-Hardeman College. Camp stated 
that in his view 1973 would  rove to 
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TOPICAL INDEX 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor 

Abilene Christian College 
Abilene Christian College OfIicials Give 

Boyd the Well-Known Run-Around 
When He Tried to Pin-Point Respon- 
sibility For Error Taught at "Missions 
Workshop" (July. 1974, Pages 7 & 8) 

Anderson, Lynn 
The Lynn Anderson statements that 

caused such a mighty furor, brother- 
hood-wide [never corrected. inciden- 
tally. IYRJr.] (March. 1974. Pages 7 & 
8) 

Anderson was Ared for false teaching; 
the deacons and some of the "money 
men" in the congregation pressured 
the elders to bring him back; they did 
so without any correction o n  his 
part, and on his own terms! (March. 
1974, Page 8) 

When from 150 to 200 preachers and 
elders confronted Anderson. in Sep- 
tember. 1973. in Memphis. he not 
only failed to correct his false state- 
ments. but satd they were not even 
wrong! (March, 1974, Page 8) 

Banowsky, William S. 
Summary of a telephone conversation 

between Doyle Swain and Banowsky 
on or about Aprll7,1973, as reported 
by Swain. (Aprll. 1974. Pages 5-7) 

Summary of a telephone conversation 
between Swain and Banowsky on or 
about May 19. 1973. as reported by 
Swain. (April. 1974. Pege 7) 

Baxter, Batsell Barrett 
Highland/Abilene's "HERALD OF 

TRUTH: A SPECIAL REPORT" of 
November 8.1973. was so persuasive 
to Baxter that, like Barnabas of old. 
he was "carried away with their dis- 
simulation," bringing out an open 
letter To Whom It May Concern on 
November 2 1.1973, circulated broth- 
erhood-wide, attempting to persuade 
us to continue our support. (January, 
1974, Page 2) 

While Baxter was preaching on "Peace" 
inside the auditorium at the Ingle- 
wood-sponsored "Herald of Truth 
Rally" that November, 1973, at the El 
Camino College Auditorium, those in 
charge were refusing Im Y. Hce, Jr.. 
admission even into the foyer, push- 
ing and shovlng him bodily approxi- 
mately 40 feet away from the front 
doors, and threatening him twice 
with arrest (February, 1974. Page 2) 

Baxter had said he would not preach on 
Hemld of Z h U l  if Highland did not 
gtt rid of their "Charismatic" teachers 
-but he did1 (March, 1974, Pages 
6 &7) 

Belmont/Nashville, Tennessee 
Church of Christ 

Featured rlohn Allen ChaUc, of Highland1 
Abilene, in CharglnBfaithful churches 
of CMst with "stifling orthodoxy" in 
Nashville Evangelism Seminar 
speech. (January, 1974. Page 6) 

Blackmail 
Reuel Lemmons writes editorial under 

this heading in March 12,1974edition 
of the Firm Foundation charging 
those who legitimately and earnestly 
contend for the faith with vicious. 
illegitimate blackmail. (April. 1974, 
Page 3) 

Bound Volumes 
Literally 100s already had placed their 

orders for Bound Volumes of Con- 
tendingfor theFhith (January, 1974. 
W e  2) 

Boyd, James W. 
Leon Cole and Editor correspond con- 

cerning James W. Boyd article, re: 
Stanley Shipp (July, 1974. Page 6) 

Boyd article. re: Shipp (July. 1974. Pages 
6& 7) 

Abilene Christian College W~cials Give 
Boyd the Well-Known Run-Around 
When He Tries to Pin-Point Respon- 
sibility for E m r  Taught at "Missions 
Workshop" (July, 1974. Page 7) 

Boyd writes John Stevens, president of 
ACC. under date of August 7. 1973, 
insisting upon repudiation of what 
transpired at "Missions Workshop." 
(July. 1974. Page 7) 

Rather than reply in person, Stevens 
passes Boyd letter to George Gur- 
ganus for reply, under date of August 
23. 1973. (July, 1974. Pege 7) 

Boyd answers Gurganus letter, under 
date of August 27.1973. (July, 1974. 
Page 7) 

To which Gurganus responds further, 
under date of September 6, 1973. 
(July, 1974. Pages 7-8) 

Brickbats and Kudos 
Article by this title, written by Dan 

Harless, one of the ministers of the 
Hillsboro Church of CMst, of Nash- 
ville. Tennessee,repliesto rlohn Allen 
Chalk's "stifling orthodoxy" charge 
in Belmont's Nashville Evangelism 
Seminarspeech, front-paged on Hills- 
boro's church bulletin, the Hillsborn 
Hemld (January, 1974. Page 7) 

Camp, Franklin 
In a conversation with Contending for 

the Faith editor Im Y. Rice, Jr.. dur- 
ing the Febmary/1973 lectureship at 

be the year this brotherhooh broke 
apart over Liberalism, in particular, 
and other assorted matters in gen- 
eral. (~anuary, 1974,  age 1) 

Camp, of course, is not a prophet: how- 
ever, as 1973 wore on, the brother- 
hood did indeed polarize, primarily 
caused by remaining elders at High- 
land/Abilene, Texas, insisting upon 
a course at variance from the truth 
rather than in harmony with it. 
(January, 1974. Page 1) 

Camp was flrst preacher for the Shades 
Mountainh3irmingham congre- 
gation. (September. 1974. Page 1) 

For more than 30 years, brother Camp 
had been arising at 4 am. every day 
and devoting more than six hours to a 
careful, prayerful study of the Bible. 
(September. 1974. Page 1) 

Rex Mwrerrelieves Camp of local pulpit 
work at Shades MountainBirming- 
ham so that he (Camp) can conduct 
preacher-training courses. preach in 
more than 125 congregations, write 
three new books and get out his 
monthly publication m e  Word of 
Ljfe in a better way. (September. 
1974, Page 2) 

"Heartbeat Has Heart Trouble"-Article 
appearing in Gospel Advocate for 
November 7.1974. (November. 1974. 
Page 8) 

Camp's new book, just published, is 
entitled, m e  Work of the Holy Spirit 
in Redemption. (November. 1974, 
Pese 8) 

Cawyer, W. F. 
Correspondence with Paul McGaughey, 

of Highland/Abilene. Texas. (June. 
1974. Page 7) 

Chalk, John Allen 
Nashville Tennessean Religion News 

Editor W. A. Reed. in his "Midstate 
Religion News" section for November 
24, 1973, publicized Chalk's appear- 
ance at Nashville Evangelism Semi- 
nar, sponsored by the Belmont 
Church of CMst. (January. 1974. 
Page 6)  

Dan Harless, one of Hillsboro's minis- 
ters, replies to Chalk's BelmonV 
Nashville Evangelism Seminar 
speech, in Hillsboro church of 
Christ's December 2, 1973 issue of 
Hillsboro Herald bulletin, headed, 
"Brickbats and Kudos." (January. 
1974. Page 7) 

Chalk to appear as featured speaker on 
Christian Church's 1974 North 
American Christian Conventionpro- 
gram. (February, 1974. Page 7) 

Charbo & Karen Church of Christ 
St. Charles, Missouri 

Under date of July 28,1974, the Charbo 
& Karen church, of St. Charles, 
Missouri, send out general letter to 
the brethren in the St. Louis area that 
they neither endorse nor support the 
Landon SaunderslMachinists Hall 
meeting either &cially, morally, 
or with their prayers. (October. 1974. 
Page 3) 
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Cole, Leon 
Under date of October 15. 1973. Cole 

writes letter of inquiry n: Stanley 
Shlpp. (July, 1974, Page 5) 

Rlce's reply of October 19. 1973. (July. 
1974. Page 5) 

Cole calls Editor's attention to rkrmes W. 
Boyd article, re: Stan@ Shipp in 
letter of February 19, 1974. (July, 
1974. Page 6) 

Editor's reply to Cole, under date of 
February 24. 1974. (July. 1974. 
Page 6) 

Contending for the Faith 
Is It True That No One is Listening to 

Contending for the Faith? If Not 
Then How Do You &plain Our Circu- 
lation? (May. 1974. Page 2) 

What Many of Our Readers Are Saying. 
(May. 1974, Pages 3-7) 

What ?hey' Are Saying.. . (June, 1974. 
Pages 6 & 71 

When our special issue exposing the 
false teachings of Stanley Shipp 
appeared in July, 1974, so many 
ordered large bundles of that issue 
that we had to reprint! (October, 
1974, Page 4) 

No Paper in December as Editor and 
Others Accompany R N. Hogan on 
Far East Campaign to Singapore. 
(November. 1974. Page 5) 

What Many of Our Readers Are Saying.. . 
(November, 1974, Pages 6-7) 

Craig, W. R. 
W g  declares to Editor, "If we are to win 

thisbaffle lfor truthl. itwill have tobe 
fought out' L o n g  the churches all 
across middle America" (August. 
1974, Page 2) 

Dobbs, H. A. (Buster) 
"95 Theses" nailed to HighlaWAbilene, 

Texas Church-House Door. (January, 
1974. Page 1 through 8) 

Downtown San Francisco 
Regardless of Rain. Flu. Gas Shortage 

and You-Name-It . . . Downtown San 
Francisco's Second Annual Bible 
Lectmzship is Huge Success (May. 
1974, Page 5) 

Edwards, John L. 
Fellow-minister with Stanley Shipp at 

McKnight RoadlSt. Louis. Missourl 
(July. 1974. Page 3) 

Evidence of Liberalism 
Garland Elkins Pinpoints Evidence of 

Liberalism in Mem~hiS. Tennessee. 
(October, 1974, Pegks 5 & 6) 

Face-to-Face Confrontation 
Memphis' 13-hour confrontation 

with HighlatuUAbilene elders and 
Herald of Truth' representatives 
establishes one fact. WITHOUT SUCH 
A P#CETSP#CE CONFRONEWION BY 
THOSE WHO KNOWWHAT GOES ON 
BEHIND THE SCENES AT HIGH- 
LAND, IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO GET 
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE HERALD 
OF TRM-OR ANYTHING ELSE1 
(February, 1974. Page 1) 

Faithful Invited to Help 
pdthfd Brethren, Sisters and Congre- 

gations Are Invited to Help U s  Get 

Issue to Every Church in America! 
(August 1974, Page 61 

Freed-Hardeman College 
1974 Freed-Hardeman College Lecture- 

ship Is Accurate Indication Of Where 
Those Who Are Still Faithful to 
Restoration Really Stand (March. 
1974. Page 2) 

Brotherhood-wide Call Sounded for 
Those Who Still Stand for Truth of 
the Gospel to Ftallyat Freed-Hardeman 
Lectureship (November, 1974. 
Page 5) 

Why is it that at the same time the 
Abilene Chdstlan College Lectureship 
is on the decrease (and they flnally 
had to give up on their infamous, so- 
called "Preachers Workshop" en- 
tirely), yet, over the past three or four 
years attendance at the Preed-Harde- 
man Lectureship has practically 
tripled! (November. 1974. Page 5) 

Goodpasture, B. C. 
Goodpasture, Luper Help Initiate Strong 

Team Effort in Birmingham (Septem- 
ber. 1974, Pages 1-4) 

Goodpasture. Rice, speak at Shades 
MountairUBirmingham, morning and 
evening, respectively, September 14, 
1974. (September. 1974. Page 4) 

B. C. Goodpasture Is Scheduled For 
Gospel Meeting November 17-20. 
1974 With Getwell Church in Mem- 
phis, Tennessee. (October, 1974. 
page 7) 

Gurganus, George 
Gurganus. under date of August 23. 

1973, insteadof Ahn Stevens, replies 
to James W. Boyd August 7. 1973 
letter to Stevens. (July, 1974, Page 7) 

Boyd, four days later replies to Gur- 
&anus. (July. 1974. Page 7) 

To which Gurganus responds further, 
under date of September 6, 1973. 
(July. 1974, Page 7) 

Hall, Wayne T. 
On behalf of the LemaylSt. Louis 

church. Wayne T. Hall, Lemay's local 
minister, under date of June 20, 
1974, respondsto McKnight Rcmd/St. 
Louis 'blitz" of counter-charges in 
response to Lemay's withdrawal 
action against McKdght Road. (Octo- 
ber. 1974. Pages 1 & 2) 

Wayne T. Hall, under date of July 8, 
1974, sends Western Union Mail- 
gram, dissociating himself from 
Landon Saunders event to be con- 
ducted in St. Louis Area's Machinists 
Hall in August. (October. 1974. 
Page 2) 

Wayne T. Hall ordered bundle of 100 
copies of our July11974 issue for 
distribution where he preaches at 
LemaylSt. Louis. (October. 1974. 
Page 4) 

Harding Graduate School 
John Scotf one of the elders at White 

Station church of CMst (who claim 
they ''checked out" such well known 
heretics as Roy Osborne. Stanley 
Shipp and Rentice Meador-and 
found them sound I), also is a teacher 
at Harding Graduate School. (Obo- 
ber. 1974, Page 5) 

Harless, Dan 
Under the heading of "EWckbats and 

Kudos," Dan Harless, one of Nash- 
ville's Hillsboro church of CMst's 
ministers, replies to John Allen 
Chalk's "stifling orthodoxf' charge. 
front-paged in the Hilbboro Herald 
for December 2. 1973. (January. 
1974, Page 7) 

Harper, E. R. 
Harper, Cawyer to Be Available for 

Questioning During Downtown San 
Fmncisco College Lectureship March 
4-7 (February, 1974. Page 1) 

Harper is honored by Freed-Hardeman 
College as "Alumnus of the Year." 
(March. 1974, Page 3) 

Editor of a leading brotherhood paper 
tells J. T. Marlin that brother Harper 
is an "embittered, old man," but 
admits that the facts at Highland 
were as Harper had represented them! 
(May. 1974. Page 1) 

J. T. Marlin points out to said editor that 
Harper never said that all of those at 
Highland were wrong, but that a 
charismatic elementas well as other 
false elements had gotten control- 
and that as Highland goes, so, even- 
tually, would go the Herald of 7htth 
(May, 1974. Page 1) 

A Detailed Review by E. R Harper of 
Highland's "Special Report" (August, 
1974, Pages 3-16) 

Hawk, Ray 
Charges "Emor In The Highland Church's 

Pulpit" in September. 1973 Bible 
Beacon photoreproduced. (January, 
1974, Page 8) 

Herald of Truth 
Those 65 "field representatives" that 

HighlandlAbilene brought in for so- 
called "workshqp" had no way of 
finding out what really was the 
situation-no confrontation being 
a l l o m  thus, when these w$l-rnean- 
ing brethren offer to set you 
straight" about Highland, it is an 
exercise in futility. (February, 1974. 
Page 1) 

Article on 'm Is Happening to the 
Herqld of m t h "  by Bill Coss (June, 
1974, Page 8) 

Greater St. Louis Area Churches Take 
Herald of m t h  off the Air. Withdraw 
from Landon Saunders. Stanley 
Shipp (October. 1974. Pages 1-5) 

Heartbeat 
"Heartbeat Has Heart Troubleu-article 

by Franklin Camp appearing in 
Gospel Aduocate for November 7, 
1974 (November. 1974. Page 8) 

Highland/ A bilene, Texas 
Church of Christ 

Nailing Dobbs' "95 Theses" to Highland's 
Church-House Door: Is Brotherhood 
Polarizing? If It Has to Be-So Be It! 
(January. 1974. Pages 1 through 8) 

More than all else combined, the reason 
the brotherhood polarized d d n g  
1973 was the remaining Hi-d 
elders' insistence upon a course at 
variance from the truth rather than in 
harmony with it. (January, 1974. 
Page 1) 
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Rcmainfng Highland elders used the 
brotherhood's own money-money 
contributed for the support of the 
Herald of Truth-to finance brother- 
hood's deception; on November 8, 
1973, they circulated brotherhood- 
wide semithing called, "HERALD OF 
TRUTH: A SPECIAL REPORT." (Janu- 
ary, 1974. Pq&s 1 & 2) 

Highland's John Allen Chalk charges 
faithful churches of Christ with 
"Stifling Orthodoxy" in Nashville 
Evangelism Seminar at Belmont. 
Nashville. [January, 1974. Page 6) 

Ray Hawk. in September, 1973 Bible 
Seacon charges. "Error In The High- 
land Church's Pul~it." IJanuw. 
1974. Page 8) 

Will the Highland Church Eventually 
Become Another "Finto/Belmont" 
Like in Nashville? It Appears to Be 
Headed in That Direction [February, 
1974, Page 7) 

Highland's Ahn  Allen Chalk to appear 
-as featured speaker on ~h&-tian 
Church's 1974 MrthAmerican Chris- 
tian Convention program. [February. 
1974. Page 7) 

Don't Bother Me With the Facts; My Mind 
Is Already Made Up-Highland's 
"Special Report"misrepresents facts. 
re: Herald of Truth program. [March, 
1974. W e s  1 & 2) 

Highland's ~ o s t  ~ e c e n t  ~ e c e ~ t i o n :  Their 
Use of David Lipscomb Colleae's 
return address [wik~out the college's 
p e d s d o n )  made it appear they had 
DLC's endorsement. Such was not 
the case. (March, 1974, Pages 3 & 4) 

How Can We Continue Backing the 
Herald of Truth When Its Sponsors 
No Longer Care About the Truth 
Themselves? (March, 1974, Pages 4 
& 5) 

How Can We Continue Backing the 
Herald of Truth When ~ighland 
Continues to Comwund Error Rather 
Than Correct It? [March. 1974. Pages 
5through 8) 

Highland was claiming that neo-Pen- 
tecostalkmwas no longer athreat at 
Highland at the very time they were 
advertising Dr. Grady Jolly (he and 
sister Jolly being neo-Penetcostals) 
as their "Bus Captain" and a special 
event was taking place at the Jolly 
farm1 [March, 1974. Pages 5 through 
71 

Highland's apostasy absorbed most of 
Contendingfor the Faith's attention 
during second half of 1973. (April, 
1974. Page 4) 

A Detailed Review by E. R Harper of 
Highland's "Special Report." (August. 
1974, Pages 3- 16) 

oly Spirit 
New book by Franklin Camp, just 

published, is entitled, h e  Work of 
the Holy Spirit in Redemption (Nov- 
ember, 1974. Page 8) 

?may Church of Christ . Louis, Missouri 
Under date of May 1, 1974, the elders of 

the Lemay church of CMst, of St. 
Louis, Missouri, send letter of with- 
drawal to Stanley Shipp. [October. 
1974, Page 1) 

Under date of May 1. 1974. the elders of 
the Lemay church of CMst, of St. 
Louis. Missouri, send letter of with- 
drawal to Stanlgl Shipp's sponsoring 
elders at McKnight -&St. Louis. 
(October, 1974. Page 1) 

Under date of July 23. 1974. the elders 
of the Lemay church of CMst. of st. 
Louis. Missburi, urpand their with- 
drawal actions to include the Landon 
Saunders meeting in St. Louis Area's 
Machinists Hall. (October. 1974. 
Page 3) 

,emmons, Reuel 
Lkmmons had made false report that the 

cause of truth was "in safe hands" at 
HighlandlAbilene. [May. 1974. Pages 
1 & 2) 

When Archie W. Luper laid his 52 
Questions, re: "Peppergate," in the 
lap of Reuel Lemmons, instead of 
making any real effort of his own to 
establish the facts, Lemmons wrote 
Luper. "It is nothing but a campaign 
of calumny." (November. 1974. 
Page 5) 

M. Noruel Young. Bill Banowsky and 
others syphoning off $40,000.00 a 
year for seven years [totalling 
$280.000.00) is NOT a "campaign of 
calumny"-and 12 legions of angels 
saying that Reuel Lemmons was 
right about it won't make it so. 
(November. 1974. Page 5) 

,uper, Archie W. 
Archie W. Luper lets Inglewood Elders 

Know His Displeasure in No Uncertain 
Terms [re: Ira Y. Rice. Jr.. being 
pushed, shoved and twice threatened 
with arrest by those officially in 
charge of the "Herald of Truth Rally," 
in November. 1973 at the El Camino 
College Auditorium, in Gardena. Cali- 
fornial IFebruarv. 1974. Pages 2 & 3) 

Copies of his leiter unde; date of 
November 20.1973. addressed to the 
Elders, Inglewood church of Christ. 
323 Eucalyptus, Inglewood. Cali- 
fornia, also were sent to the Elders, 
Fifth and Highland Church of Christ 
to Batsell Barrett Baxter, to B. C. 
Goodpasture, to Reuel Lernrnons, to 
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.. to Gussie Lambert 
and to AlanHighers. (February. 1974, 
Pages 2 & 3) 

Luper tries to get M. Noruel Young to sit 
down with him and Ira Y. Rice. Jr. to 
discuss differences face to face-but 
Young refuses to do so. (April. 1974. 
Page 4) 

Under date of March 9.1974, Rice writes 
Luper to forestall any further delaying 
action. (April, 1974, Page 5) 

When Luper heard, in 1972, that Stanley 
Shipp claimed to have received the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit and to 
speak in tongues, he wrote letter of 
inquiry to Shipp. [July, 1974, Page 3) 

Goodpasture. Luper Help Initiate Strong 
Team Effort in Birmingham (Septem- 
ber. 1974, Pages 1-4) 

Luper helped arrange sponsorship of 
Editor and family by the Shades 
Mountain congregation in Birming- 
ham, Alabama. (September, 1974, 
Page 4) 

And Now For Archie W. Luper's 52 
Questions (and 55 Sub-Questions) to 

M. Norvel Young. Pepperdine(Novem- 
ber. 1974, Pages 1 through 4) 

Markham, Glen 
Like Elymas Md to Sergius Paulus to 

Turn Him Away From the Faith (Read 
Acta 136- 12), Even So Stanley Shipp 
Tries To Subvert Glen Markham 
(July, 1974, Page 8) 

Marlin, J. T. 
Marlin reports conversation with editor 

of a leading brotherhood paper at 
Alabama CMstian College Lecture- 
ship. [May, 1974, Page 1) 

McGaughey, Paul 
Correspondence with W. F. Cawyer. 

former elder at HighlandIAbilene, 
Texas [June. 1974. Page 7) 

McKnight Road Church, 
St. Louis, Missouri 

LemaylSt. Louis church's letter ofwith- 
drawal from McKnight Road under 
date of May 1, 1974 [October. 1974. 
Page 1) 

McKnight -1st. Louis, [and others) 
instead of repenting and correcting 
their errors, send out a 'blitz" of 
counter-charges. (October. 1974. 
Page 1) 

Wayne T. Hall. LemaylSt. Louis's faith- 
ful minister. under date of June 20. 
1974, responds to same on behalf of 
Lemaychurch. (October, 1974. Pages 
1 & 2 )  

Midwest Church of Christ, 
Ferguson, Missouri 

Under date of July 28,1974, the MidwsV 
Ferguson elders send general letter 
to the churches of CMst in the St. 
Louis area that they do not endorse 
in any way the Landon Saunders 
meeting at the Machinists Hall. (Octo- 
btr, 1974, Page 3) 

Moorer, Rex 
Moorer relieves Franklin Camp from 

local pulpit work so that he [Camp) 
canconduct preacher-training cours- 
es, preach in more than 125 congrega- 
tions, write three new books, and get 
out his publication h e  Word of Ljfe 
in a better way. (September, 1974. 
Page 2) 

Nichols, James Walter 
Opens "Pandon's Box," back in 1965, 

when he, as theneditor of Christian 
Chronicle, opened his pages to 
Liberals, Modernists, Neo-Pentecos- 
tals and false teachers of every stripe. 
(January, 1974, Page 1) 

North, Ira 
Gospel Advocate and Firm Foundation 

both had carried erroneous, mislead- 
ing advertisements on ''WHY IS IRA 
NORTH RECRUITING STUDENTS FOR 
PEPPERDINET [April. 1974. Page 2) 

Contending for the Faith had set forth 
numerous reasons why neither Ira 
North, Reuel Lernrnons nor angpne 
eke  who values truth should be try- 
ing to recruit even one student for 
Pepperdine. [April, 1974, Page 2) 
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Osborne, Roy 
White Station/Memphis Announces Roy 

Osborne Meeting, October 8 10.1974 
(Sevtember. 1974. Page 5) 

Osbo&sWritings~re H&dly Responsi- 
ble for Dividing the Church in Sings- - 
pore (Septem&r, 1974, Page 5) 

What Osborne Teaches on Truth and 
Fellowship (September, 1974, Pages 
5-61 

Osborne teaches that the churches of 
Christ are only a part of the family of 
God. (September, 1974, Page 6) 

Osborne tried to convince Dee Ellis, of 
Lubbock. Texas. that Elton True- 
blood, an unconverted Quaker. is a 
Christian-and that he expects to 
meet Trueblood in heaven! (Septem- 
ber, 1974. Page 6) 

Osborne teaches that the kind of unity 
the churches of Christ believe and 
teach not only is impossible, but 
sometimes not even desirable, this 
contfaryto Paul'steaching in I Corin- 
thians 1:lO. (September, 1974, 
Page 6) 

Osborne charges the churches of Christ 
with denominationalism. (Septem- 
ber. 1974, Pages 6 & 7) 

Osborne practices having fellowship 
with denominations all over the 
country. (September. 1974. Page 7) 

When the Lake Merced church, where 
Osborne preached for several years. 
had the opening of their new building 
on Brotherhood Way, whom did 
Osborne invite to help him "dedicate" 
the building?-the denominational 
preachers and priests up and down 
Brotherhood Way! He even invited 
them to come up and sit with him on 
the platform! (September, 1974, 
Page 7) 

Osborne's faith and practice, rather 
than being undenominational, is, in 
fact, interdenominational-just the 
opposite of the churches of Christ in 
general. (September. 1974. Page 7) 

Osborne charges those who obey Jude 
3, contending earnestly for the faith 
as it was delivered to the saints, with 
what he calls creedalism (Septem- 
ber. 1974, Page 7) 

Osborne was ill-advisedly brought into 
Nashville over the protests of those 
who knew his teaching and practice. 
(September. 1974, Page 8) 

When the Vultee elders finally figured 
out the straight of things, re: Os- 
borne, they cancelled his meeting- 
had Stanley Shipp instead! Six to 
one; half-a-dozen to the other. (Sep 
tember. 1974. Page 8) 

Wherever Roy Osborne preaches long 
enough for his doctrine to take hold, 
doctrinal error and/or division is 
sure to follow. (September. 1974, 
Page 8) 

Osborne teaches that all knowledge of 
truth is altered and colored by sub- 
jectivity-therefore is always rela- 
Hue. (September. 1974, Page 8) 

There is no more dangerous teacher of 
error in the 20th century among the 
churchesof CMst than Roy Osborne. 
(October, 1974, Page 4) 

Even over the protest of one of their 
former ministers. J. Gamin Smith, 
the elders of the Woodson Chapel 

church of CMst, of Nashville. Ten- 
nessee, decided to invite him anyway. 
(October. 1974. Page 4) 

Lee M. Rogers, director of Wingatel 
Nashville's Great Commission 
School. under date of August 10. 
1971, inquiresof Roy Osbornedirect- 
ly, re: his doctrinal positions. (Octo- 
ber. 1974. Page 5) 

Osborne's reply of August 23. 1971. to 
foregoing letter by Lee M. Rogers. 
(October. 1974, Page 5) 

Lee M. Rogers' reply, under date of 
September 1.1971. to Roy Osborne's 
foregoing letter. (October, 1974, 
Page 51 

Why Does Osborne Find Answers m- 
cult? (October. 1974, Page 5) 

Remember, Brethren, Roy Osborne Does 
Most of His False Teaching Between 
Sermons, Not Publicly. (October, 
1974. Page 7) 

Peanut Gallery 
Article. entitled, "From the Peanut 

Gallery." by Grover C. Beard (Febru- 
ary, 1974. Page 8) 

Pepperdine University 
Corrections listed that Pepperdine 

University needed to make before 
further recruiting of students by 
faithful brethren would be justified. 
(April, 1974, Pages 2 & 3) 

It was because Pepperdine refused 
correction of any sort that College of 
World Evangelism initiated a new 
lectureship in Downtown San Fran- 
cisco. (April. 1974. Page 4) 

Why We Titledthe December/1973 Issue 
"Pepperdine ($) Christian (3) Univer- 
sity (I) Peppergate, Watergate- 
Which $31" (April, 1974, Page 5) 

So Pepperdine University Is Going to 
Lecture the Brotherhood on "Simply 
Yes or No-Christian Integrity"! 
(April. 1974. Pages 7 & 8) 

And Now for Archie W. Luper's 52 
Questions (and 55 Sub-Questions) to 
M. hbrvel Young, Pepperdine (Novem- 
ber. 1974, Pages 1 through 4) 

Have We Finally Reached the Stage. 
Brethren, that If You Are Famous 
Enough in the Churches of Christ, 
You Can Practice Falseness (Just So 
You Call It Truth) and Get Away With 
It? (November. 1974, Page 1) 

'Should Young. Banowsky, Runnels. 
Hornbaker and company be allowed 
to continue their cover-up of "Pepper- 
gate" and all of us just pretend it 
never happened? (November, 1974, 
Page 5) 

Restoration Movement 
Lack of knowledge and following false 

leadershipdestroyi~the Restoration 
~ovemeit .  (~une-, 1574. Page 1) 

Article on "A Time to Build Tents" by 
William S. Cline(June. 1974, Pages 2 
& 31 

Article on "The Church of Christ Zoo" by 
Max R Miller (June, 1974, Pages 3 - 
& 41 

Article on "Brotherhood Brainwashing" 
by Tommy J. Hicks (June, 1974, 
Pages 4 & 5) 

Article on "Try the Spirits Whether They 
Are of God by Raymond A. Hagood 
(June. 1974. Page 51 

Rice, Ira Y., Jr. 
Editorwas personallypushedand shoved 

approximately 40 feet and twice 
threatened with arrest by those of- 
ficially in charge of the "Herald of 
Truth Rally" in November. 1973. at 
the El Camino College Auditorium, in 
Gardena. California (February, 1974. 
Page 2) 

While this physical violence was being 
practiced on Ira Y. Rice. Jr.. to pre- 
vent his entry at the front of the 
building, Batsell Barrett Bawter was 
preaching on "Peace" inside the 
auditorium. (February, 1974. Page 2) 

Rice writes personally to M. Nomel 
Young, under date of February 23, 
1974 requesting correction. (April, 
1974. Page 4) 

Under date of March 9.1974. Rice writes 
follow-up letter to MI Norvel Young 
extending deadline of publication. 
(April. 1974, Page 5) 

Under date of March 14. 1974, Rice 
writes Archie W. Luper to forestall 
any further delay in publication. 
(April, 1974. Page 5) 

Others May Do As Will: But As For 
Me and Mine; We Shall Continue 
Serving the Lord. (May. 1974. Page 1) 

Leon Cole. under date of October 15. 
1973, writes letter to Editor inquiring 
of Stanley Shipp (July, 1974. Page 5) 

Editor's reply of October 19. 1973, to 
Leon Cole, re: Stanley Shipp (July. 
1974. Page 5) 

Leon Cole calls Editor's attention to 
James W. Boyd article in letter of 
February 19. 1974. (July, 1974. 
Page 6) 

Editor's reply to Leon Coleunderdateof 
February24.1974 (July. 1974. Page 6) 

In a letter dated April 20. 1974. Editor 
calls on Stanley Shippto let us know 
exactly where he stands doctrinally. 
(July. 1974. Page 81 

Shades Mountain/Birmhgham Elders 
Accept Sponsorship, Oversight of Ira 
Y. Rice, Jr.. and Family: Churches 
and Individuals Alike are Invited to 
Support Contending for the Faith as 
well as'Far East Evangelism (August, 
1974. Pages 1 & 2) 

Editorresponds under date of September 
9,1974, to Kenneth Ware, ministerto 
Charbo and Karen church of CMst. 
of St. Charles. Missouri. (October, 
1974, Page 4) 

Rogers, Lee M. 
Director of WingatelNashville's Great 

Commission School, under date of 
August 10.1971. inquires dinctly of 
Roy Osborne re: his doctrinal posi- 
tions. (October. 1974. Page 5) 

Roy Osborne, under date of August 23. 
1971. replies to foregoing inquiry by 
Lee M. Rogers. (October, 1974. 
Page 5) 

Rogers responds, under date of Septem- 
ber 1.1971.toforegoingletterbyRoy 
Osborne. (October. 1974. Page 5) 

Saunders, Landon 
Why Thousands of Us  Believe It Wrong 

to Use Landon Saunders on "Herald 
of Truth." on "Heartbeat" or in Any 
Other Way Whatsoever (February. 
1974. Pages 3 through 6) 
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Greater St. Louis Area Churches Take 
Herald of Truth off the Air. Withdraw 
from Landon Saunders. Stanley 
Shipp (October, 1974. Pages 1-5) 

Wayne T. Half, local ministerto Lema / 
St. Louis church of Christ, und% 
date of July 8. 1974. sends out 
Westem Union MaUgmm dissociating 
him'self from Landon Saunders' 
Greater St. Louis Machinists Hall 
event. (October, 1974. Page 2) 

Elders of West End church of Christ, of 
St. Louis. Missouri, under date of 
July 12.1974. send out "open letter" 
d&xMngthemselves fro-m Landon 
Saunders' Greater St. Louis Machin- 
ists Hall event. (October. 1974. Pages 
2&3)  

Elders of Lemay church of CMst. of St. 
Louis. under date of July 23. 1974. 
expand their withdrawal actions re: 
Landon Saunders' Greater St. Louis 
Machinists Hall event. (October, 
1974. Page 3) 

Midwest/Ferguson (St. Louis area) 
elders, under date of July 28. 1974. 
refuse endorsement of Landon Saun- 
ders' Greater St. Louis Machinists 
Hall event. (October. 1974. Page 3) 

Charbo & Karen church of ~luisx of St. 
Charles. Missouri. under date of Julv 
28. 1974. sends open letter to theG 
brethren in St. Louisareasayingthey 
neither endorse nor support the 
Landon SaunderslMachinists Hall 
campaign. (October. 1974. Pages 3 
&4) 

Elders of the Twin Citychwch of Christ. 
of Crystal City. Missouri, where Joe 
Rhoads and Harbert D. Hooker 
preach, send out 'bpen letter" dis- 
sociating themselves from Landon 
Saunders' Greater St. Louis Machin- 
ists Hall event. (October, 1974, 
Page 4) 

Scott, John 
Jbhn Scott not only is one of the elders 

at White Stationchurch of Christ, in 
Memphis. Tennessee (who say they 
"checked out" well known heretics 
Roy Osborne, Stanley Shipp and 
Prentice Meador and found them 
sound!) but he also teaches at Hard- 
ing GmduateSchooL (October, 1974. 
Page 5) 

Second Annual Bible 
Lectureship 

~owntowi   an Francisco's College of 
World Evangelism's Second Annual 
Bible Lectureship is announced for 
March 4-7. 1974 (February. 1974, 
Page 1) 

Shades MountainlBirmingham 
Shades Mountain Elders. Reachers 

and Whole Church Are Set Both to 
Extend as Well as Defend the Whole 
Counsel of God ISeDtember. 1974. - 
Pages 1-4) 

Congregation fully supports Carl & 
Emma rFohnson as missionaries to 
India: Dan & Judy Jenkins to New 
Zealand; Wesley Crewsto Henderson. 
North Carolina; besides supporting 
or partially supporting five preaching 
students-Jim Dearman, Jim Hunter 
and &hn Hunt at Memphis School of 
Preaching; and Dan Goddard and 

Jim Smith at Southeastern School of 
Evangelism. Atlanta, Georgia (Sep- 
tember. 1974, Page 3) 

Im Y. Rice. Jr., and Archie W. Luper 
added tothe team. (September. 1974. 
Page 3) 

"Stifling Orthodoxy" 
Tennessean Religion News Editor W. A. 

Re& in reporting JbhnAllen Chalk's 
Belmont/Nashvillels Evangelism 
Seminar speech, says. "Seminar Told 
of 'Stifling Orthodoxy'." (January. 
1974, Page 6) 

Shipp, Stanley 
"Should Shipp Shape Up? Or Ship Out?" 

(July, 1974. Pages 1-5) 
Ensconced with John L. Edwards as 

fellow ministers at McKnight Road/ 
-- St. Louis (July. 1974. Page 3) 
Denies. in September 13. 1972 letter to 

Archie W. Luper, that he had accepted 
the baptism of the Holy Spirit (July. 
1974. Page 3) 

Yet, Shippendorsed JimReynolds'"Ho1y 
Spirit" speech at ACC "Mission Work- 
shop"! (July. 1974. Pages 3-5) 

Leon Cole Sends Letters of Inquiry 
Regarding Florence (Alabama) 
Church's Plan to Use Stanley Shipp 
in Area-Wide Youth Rally (July. 1974, 
Page 5) 

Shipp (along with well-known heretics 
Roy Osborne and Prentice Meador) 
is scheduled for appearance at White 
StatiodMemphis (September. 1974. 
Page 5) 

Greater St. Louis Area Churches Take 
Hemld of Truth off the Air. Withdraw 
from Landon Saunders, Stanley 
Shipp. (October, 1974. Pages 1-5) 

LemaylSt. Louis church's withdrawal 
letter to Stanley Shipp (October. 
1974. Page 1) 

When o w  special issue exposing the 
false teaching of Stanley Shipp 
appeared in July. 1974. faithful 
c h k h e s  throughout St. Louis area 
ordered large bundles of same to 
distribute among their members. 
(October, 1974. Page 4) 

Smith, J. Garvin 
Even over the protest of one of their 

former ministers. J. Gamin Smith, 
the Woodson's Chapel elders, of 
Nashville, Tennessee, decided to in- 
vite Roy Osbornefor a meeting any- 
way. (October, 1974, Page 4) 

Swain, Doyle 
Summaq-of a telephone conversation 

between Swain and Pepperdine Unfver- 
sity Resident William S. Banowsky 
on or about Avril7.1973. as remrted 
by Swain. (Ap-dl. 1974. Pages !%7) 

Summary of a telephone conversation 
between Swain and Banowslqr on or 
about May 19, 1973, as reported by 
Swain. (Apdl. 1974. Page 7) 

Tan Keng Koon 
Came at the end of 1973. tkom Singavore. 

to help raise funds for the buirhkg in 
Downtown San Francisco. ISeDtem- . 
ber, 1974. Page 3) 

Twin City Church of Christ 
Crystal City, Missouri 

Elders of the W n  City church of CMst. 
of Crystal City. Missouri, send 'bpen 
letter" to the elders of the churches 
of CMst in the St. Louis area that 
Landon Saunders does NOT repre- 
sent the Twin City church of CMst, 
re: the Machinists Hall meeting at 
Bridgeton (Greater St. Louis area) 
(October. 1974. Page 4) 

Ware, Kenneth 
On behalf of the Charbo and Karen 

Streets church of Christ, of St. 
Charles. Missouri. Kenneth Ware 
orders 100 copies of o w  July/1974 
issue re: Stanley Shipp. (October, 
1974. Page 4) 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr. letter of reply to Kenneth 
Ware, under date of September 9, 
1974 (October. 1974. Page 4) 

West EndlSt. Louis 
Church of Christ 

Under date of July 12.1974. theelders of 
the West EndlSt. Louis church of 
Christ, where Harold McKeel is the 
local minister, sends out "open 
letter" dissociating themselves from 
Landon Saunders event at Greater 
St. Louis's Machinists Hall (October. 
1974. Pages 2 & 3) 

White Station Church of Christ 
Memphis, Tennessee 

White Station/Memphis Announces Roy 
Osborne Meeting October 6-10 (Sep- 
tember, 1974. Page 5) 

Other Well-Known Heretics Scheduled 
Include Rentice Meador (for Couples 
Retreat) October 18-20, and Stanley 
Shipp (for Junior High through 
College) November 8-9 (September. 
1974, Page 5) 

White Station is a well-known harborer 
anddefender of falseteachem, already 
has apostatized. (September, 1974, 
Page 8) 
White Station elders professed to 
hqve "checked out" all these well- 
known heretics and found them 
soundl (October. 1974. Page 5) 

How grievously frustrating it is to have 
to kim brethren and congregations 
time and again, year after year, and 
then to have the elders of well-known 
congregations like White Station/ 
Memphis seemingly go out of their 
way to bring in such heretics into o w  
midst to continue their deceptions1 
(October. 1974. Page 7) 

White Station ~ l d e r s  Are Unhappy at 
Beinn SMed as "Harborers" of Known 
~al&~gachers. If they do not wish to 
be so described, they should quit 
harboring them1 (October. 1974, 
Page 7) 

Woodson's Chapel Church of Christ, 
Nashville, Tennessee 

Even over the protest of one of their 
former ministers. J. Garvin Smith, 
the Woodson's Chapel elders decided 
to invite Roy Osborne for a meeting 
anyway. (October. 1974, Page 4) 

Young, M. Norvel 
Spokein fellowship with Belmontchurch 

of CMst, in Nashville. Tennessee. 
even after he knew that Belmont 
already had apostatized after Finto- 
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ism. (April, 1974. Page 3) 
Archie W. Luper tries to get Young to sit 

down with him and Ira Y. Rice. Jr., to 
discuss differences-but Young re- 
fuses to do so. (April, 1974, Page 4) 

Under date of March 9.1974. Rice writes 
follow-up letter to the one in Febru- 
ary. (April. 1974. Page 5) 

And Now for Archie W. Luper's 52 
Questions (and Sub-Questions) to 
M. Noml Young, Pepperdine (Novem- 
ber, 1974, Pages 1 through 4) 

Have We Finally Reached the Stage 
Brethren, That If You Are Famous 
Enough in the Churches of Christ. 
You Can Practice Falseness (Just So 
You Call It Truth) and Get Away With 
It? (November. 1974, Page 1) 

AUTHOR INDEX 

Beard, Grover C. 
Article. entitled. "From the Peanut 

Gallery" (February, 1974, Page 8) 

Boyd, James W. 
h c l e ,  re: Stanley Shipp being invited 

to speak at "Youthquake '74, spon- 
sored by Northwood Hills church of 
Christ, in Florence. Alabama (July, 
1974, Pages 6 & 7) 

Boyd's letter of August 7.1973. to John 
Stevens, president of Abilene Chris- 
tian College, re: "Missions Work- 
shop" at ACC (July, 1974, Page 7) 

Camp, Franklin 
Article by Camp, entitled. "Heartbeat 

Has Heart Trouble," as  it appeared 
originally in the November 7, 1974 
issue of the GospelAdvocate(Novem- 
ber. 1974. Page 8) 

Cawyer, W. F. 
Correspondence with Paul McGaughey 

under dates of April 2 and 3, 1973, 
respectively (June. 1974, Page 7) 

Charbo & Karen Church of Christ 
St. Charles, Missouri 

Charbo & Karen, under date of July 28. 
1974, announces they neither en- 
dorse nor supportthe Lundon Saun- 
ders meeting in the Machinists Hall 
(October. 1974, Pages 3 & 4) 

Cline, William S.  
Article, entitled, "A Time to Build 

Tents" (June. 1974, Pages 2 & 3) 

Cole, Leon 
Correspondence with Ira Y. Rice, Jr.. 

under date of October 15, 1973, re: 
Stanley Shipp being invited to speak 
at a youth rally in Florence, Alabama 
(July, 1974. Page 5) 

Rice's reply, of October 19, 1973 (July, 
1974, Pages 5 & 6) 

Cole calls James W. Boyd article to 
Editor's attention under date of 
February 19.1974 (July, 1974. Page 6) 

Rice's reply of February 24, 1974 (July, 
1974. Page 6) 

Coss, Bill 
Article, entitled. "What Is Happening to 

the Herald of 'Ihcth?" (June. 1974, 
Page 8) 

Dobbs, H. A. (Buster) 
95 Questions for the HighlandIAbilene 

Elders in Response to Their Special 
Report (January, 1974. Pages 2 
through 8) 

Elkins, Garland 
Elkins' article, entitled. "Evidence of 

Libadism in Memphis" as it appeared 
originally in the September11974 
issue of The Getwell Reminder 
(October, 1974, Page 6) 

FHC News and Report 
Reprint of article entitled. "E. R Harper 

Is Honored As Alumnus Of Year" 
(March. 1974, Page 3) 

Hagood, Raymond A. 
Article, entitled, "Trythe Spirits Whether 

They Are of G o d  (June. 1974. Page 5) 

Hall, Wayne T. 
Statement sent "To Whom It May 

Concern." under date of June 20. 
1974. defending LemaylSt. Louis 
against counter-charges emanating 
from McKnight M S t .  Louis church 
and elsewhere (October, 1974. 
W e  2) 

Western Union Mailgram, under date of 
July 8, 1974, dissociating from 
Lundon Saunders' Machinists Hall 
campaign (October, 1974, Page 2) 

Harless, Dan 
Article, entitled, 'Brickbats and Kudos." 

reprinted from December 2, 1973 
issue of Hillsboro Herald (January, 
1974, Page 7) 

Harper, E. R. 
A Detailed Review by E. R Harper of 

Highland's "Special Report" (July. 
1974, Pages 3 through 16) 

Hawk, Ray 
Article, entitled, "Error in the Highland 

Church's Pulpit." reprinted from the 
September. 1973 issue of Bible 
Beacon (January, 1974, Page 8) 

Hicks, Tommy J. 
Article, entitled. 'Brain Washing" (June. 

1974. Pages 4 & 5) 

Highland Church of Christ 
Reprint of items from Highland church 

bus ministry bulletin, showing Dr. 
Grady Jolly, a neo-Pentecostal, as 
'your Bus Captain" (March. 1974. 
Pages 5-71 

~ e ' r n a ~  Church of Christ 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Lemay elders announce they do not 
endorse the Lundon Saunden meet- 
ing in the Machinists Hall. St. Louis 
area (October, 1974. Page 3) 

Lemmons, Reuel 
Editorial reprinted from March 12.1974. 

Firm Foundation, entitled. 'Black- 
mail." (April. 1974. Page 3) 

Luper, Archie W. 
Personal letter, under date of November 

20. 1973, addressed to the elders of 
the Inglewood church of Christ. 
letting them know his displeasure at 

the harrassment, abuse, physical 
violence and threat of -st that had 
been accorded Ira Y. 7 ' J r  ., the 
previous Sunday at the E Camino 
College Auditorium (February, 1974, 
Pages 2 & 3) 

And Now for Archie W. Luper's 52 
Questions (and 55 Sub-Questions) to 
M. Noml Young. Pepperdine(N0vem- 
ber. 1974. Pages 1 through 4) 

McGaughey, Paul 
Correspondence with W. F. Cawyer 

under dates of April 2 and 3, 1974. 
respectively (June. 1974. Page 7) 

Midwest Church of Christ 
Ferguson, Missouri 

Midwest elders. under date of July 28. 
1974, announce they do not endorse 
in any way the Lundon Saunden 
meeting at the Machinists Hall (Octo- 
ber. 1974, Page 3) 

Miller, Max R. 
Article, entitled. 'The Church of CMst 

Zoo" (June, 1974, Pages 3 & 4) 

North American Christian 
Convention 

Article from NAC.C. Update, entitled 
"'God Still Cares' Is The Theme" 
reproduced from their December 
19731January 1974 issue publicizing 
that John Allen Chalkwas scheduled 
to speak to their Christian Church 
convention. July 23-26. 1974 at 
Anaheim. California1 (February, 1974. 
Page 7) 

Osborne, Roy 
Lee M. Rogers'letterofAugust 10.1971. 

inquiring of Osborne's doctrinal 
positions. (October. 1974. Page 5) 

Osborne's reply to Rogers under date of 
August 23. 1971 (October. 1974. 
page 5) 

Rogers' concluding letter of September 
1, 1971, to Osborne. (October, 1974, 
pa& 5) 

Reed, Wt A. 
Article from the Nashville Tennessean, 

entitled, "hminar Told of 'Stifling 
Orthodoq' (January. 1974, Page 6 )  

Rice, Ira Y.  Jr. 
Letter of Aqgust 31.1973. from Lundon 

B. Saunders to Ira Y. Rice, Jr. (Febru- 
ary, 1974. Page 3) 

Reply of September 4,1973to Lundon B. 
Saullders'letter, per foregoing (Feb- 
ruary, 1974. Pages 3-6) 

Letter of December 31. 1973. to the 
Elders of the Highland church of 
CMst, of Abilene. Texas (March. 
1974. Page 4) 

Letter of inquiry from Leon Cole, under 
date of October 15.1973. re: Stanley 
Shipp being invited to speak to a 
youth rally in Florence. Alabama 
(July. 1974. Page 5) 

Rice's reply of October 19, 1973 (July. 
1974, Pages 5 & 6) 

Leon Colecalls Editor's attention under 
date of February 19, 1974, to article 
by James W. Boyd re: Stanley Shipp 
being invited to speakat' Youthquake 
'74," sponsored by Northluood Hills 
church of Christ, &Florence. Alabama 
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(July, 1974, Page 6) 
Rice's reply of October 24, 1974 (July, 

1974. Page 6) 
Rice's letter to Stanley Shipp, under 

date of April 20. 1974 (July, 1974. 
Page 8) 

Article, entitled. 'White StatioNMem- 
phis Announces Roy Osborne Meet- 
ing October 6-10" (September. 1974, 
Pages 5 8 )  

Rice's letter to Kenneth Ware. under 
date of September 9, 1974 (October, 
1974, Page 4) 

Rogers, Lee M .  
Letter under date of August 10,1971, to 

Roy Osborne, asking his position on 
various doctrinal matters. (October, 
1974, Page 5) 

Roy Osborne'sreply of August 23.1971, 
to Rogers' foregoing letter (October, 
1974. Page 5) 

Rogers' condudng letter to Osborne. 
under date of September 1. 1971 
(October. 1974. Page 5) 

Saunders, Landon B. 
Letter of August 31.1973, to Ira Y. Rice, 

Jr. (February, 1974, Page 3) 

Reply of September 4.1973. to Landon 
B. Saunders' letter, per foregoing 
(February, 1974. Pages 3-6) 

Western Union Mail- sent by Wayne 
T. Hall dissociating from Saunders' 
Machinists Hall Campaign (October. 
1974. Page 2) 

West End church of Christ (St. Louis, 
Missouri) elders' "open letter." under 
date of July 12. 1974, dissociating 
from Saunders' Machinists Hall 
Campaign (October. 1974. Pages 2 
& 3) 

Lemay (St. Louis) elders. under date of 
July 23,1974, refuse endorsement of 
the Landon Saunders meeting in the 
Machinists Hall (October. 1974. 
Page 3) 

Midwest (Ferguson. Missouri) elders. 
under date of July 28.1974. anno- 
that they do not endorse in any way 
the Landon Saunders meeting in the 
Machinists Hall (October. 1974. 
Page 3) 

Charbo & Karen church of Christ, of St. 
Charles. Missouri, under date of July 
28. 1974 announces they neither 
endorse nor support the Landon 
Saunders meeting in the Machinists 

Hall (October. 1974. Pages 3 & 4) 
Zbin City church of Christ (Crystal City. 

Missouri) elders send out "open 
letter" against Landon Saunders' 
Machinists Hall meeting (October. 
1974. Page 4) 

Shipp, Stanley 
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.'s letter of April 20. 1974. 

to Stanley Shipp (July. 1974, Page 8) 
LemaylSt. Louis elders' letter of May 1, 

1974, withdraudng fellowship from 
Stanley S ~ @ P  (October, 1974. Page 1) 

LemaylSt. Louis' elder's letter of May 1. 
1974, withdrawing fellowship from 
McKnight Road/%. Louis because of 
their support of Stanley Shipp and 
his teachings (October, 1974. Page 1) 

Twin City Church of Christ 
Crystal City, Missouri 

Zbin City elders send "open letter" 
against Landon Saunders' Machin- 
ists Hall meeting. (October. 1974. 
Page 4) 

Vicksburg Reminder 
"There is no right way to do a wrong 

thing." (May. 1974. Page 1) 

COVENANT ESCHATOLOGY SEMINAR VERSUS 'TRADITION' 
Jesse Whitlock 

Over the past couple of years I have 
been forced to study a heresy known as 
"realized eschatology," "A.D. 70 Doc- 
trine," or "Kingism." A few weeks ago I 
noted that the 3rd Annual Covenant 
Eschatology Seminar was slated for 
July 16-19 of this year a t  Warren, Ohio. 
I took note of four speakers that I 
recognized because of reading their 
articles and hearing their lectures on 
this subject. Even though one of these 
men denies knowing anything at all 
about the others, I have noted one 
common thread of thought in their 
writing and speaking that ought to 
concern every child of God, namely, 
that when they use the word "tradition," 
you can almost always substiiute the 
phrase "word of God," "the Bible" or 
"scripture" and not d o  any injustice to 
their train of thought. 

The Bible does speak of tradition. 
Colossians 2:8 says, "Beware, lest any 
man spoil you through philosophy and 
vain deceit after the TRADITION of 
men." And again, in I1 Thessalonians 
3:6, "That ye withdraw yourselves from 
every brother that walketh disorderly, 
and not after the TRADITION which 

he received of us." Therefore, before we 
decry ALL tradition as being right or 
wrong we must look at the basis, the 
standard, of that tradition. Any false 
doctrine is a "tradition of men;" there- 
fore. the A.D. 70 heresv falls under this 
heading and we more readily under- 
stand why they would want to relegate 
the divine. authoritative word of God to  
the position of what they term "tradi- 
tion." Many are the "traditions of men" 
beyond "Kingism," such as Premillen- 
nialism, the instrument of music in 
worship, "once saved, always saved," 
fellows hi^ with the denominations 
and/  or accepting men into fellowship 
on the basis of denominational baptism, 
and the like. 

The advocates of "realized escha- 
tology" need to  realize that the apostolic 
traditions are not only good but, more 
than that, they are the inspired, inerrant 
word of God! If the word of God 
teaches it, then it must be taught. If 
faith-belief in the Bible-makes one 
guilty of traditionalism, if seeking to  
obey the Bible in all particulars makes 
one a traditionalist, if taking the Bible 
as the final authority in all things that 

pertain to life and godliness makes one 
to follow tradition, then just call me Mr. 
"T" (for tradition). 

Hear the inspired traditionalist, Paul, 
in I Thessalonians 2: 13: "For this cause 
also thank we God without ceasing, 
because when ye received the word of 
God which ye heard of us, ye received it 
not as the word of men, but, as it is in 
truth, the word of God, which effectually 
worketh @so in you that believe." Let us 
"hold fast" t o  God's truth even when the 
man-made doctrines, such as Kingism, 
stand diametrically opposed to  that 
precious and sacred word of God. Let 
them call us'whatever names they will 
(such as traditionalist), but let us con- 
tinue to  ". . .STAND YE IN THE 
WAYS, AND SEE, AND ASK FOR 
THE OLD P A T H S . .  ." (Jeremiah 
6: 16). If one rejects these teachings, then 
he has rejected the traditions of God! I 
will continue to reject the traditions of 
men, i.e., the A.D. 70 heresy and such 
like, and hold fast the traditions of God. 
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Notes & Quotes ... 
Barry T. Hatcher's new mailing address is 

JL Niaga Hijou I/No. 68, Pondok Indah, 
Jakarta 12310, Indonesia. Fred Davls's is 2296 
Division Street, Dayton, Ohio 45414. 

James B. Troutt, of Norwalk, California, 
renewed for another five years, adding an 
extra $5.00 for our use. saying, "Please keep 
up the good work of advising us on the pitfalls 
and snares facing the church." 

When sister Eva B. Nlckell's husband died 
recently, she wrote us to continue sending 
Contending for the Faith until it expires in 
1995, saying, "My husband enjoyed your 
articles very much." 

Renewing for another three years, Mrs. 
B. G. Wlnton, of Pontotoc, Oklahoma, said, 
"We do not wish to miss a single copy. We 
appreciate your stand for the truth. Keep up 
the good work." 

Charlene Martin, of Hallsville, Texas, contri- 
buted an extra $5.00 together with her sub- 
scription. Thanks.. . Glen E. Stephens of 
Williford, Arkansas, subscribed for three 
years, adding an extra $12.00 for our use.. . 
Franklin E. Brown, of Dixon, Missouri, en- 
closed $20.00, saying, "I enjoy your maqazine. 
Keep up the good work. This warning IS very 
needful in these precarious times for our 
Lord's church". . . 

Jerry Martln, who preached for a long time 
at Nauvoo, Alabama, now has moved to 
preach at Meeker, Colorado.. . Wayne Price, 
long-time preacher at Marlow, Oklahoma, 
has moved to McLoud, Oklahoma; Bill Lock- 
wood, who had been preaching at Bay, 
Arkansas, has moved to Marlow, Oklahoma. 

M. C. Brooks, of Boerne, Texas, subscribed 
for three years, adding $40.00 for our 
Contending for the Faith fund. 

Ruth Manoll, Romulus, Michigan: "I've read 
copies of your journal over the years but just 
never subscribed to it. I would like to do so at 
this time.. . It seems more than ever we need 
someone like you and your journal to keep us 
informed. Thank God for you.. . 

Renewing for another six years, J. B. 
Bkggs, of Gardena, California, subscribed 
for one more.. .Soldon Rapert, of Biggers, 
Arkansas, renewed his own and five more.. . 
James M. Pence of Franklin, Tennessee, 
subscribed for ten.. . Jlm Green, of Dunbar, 
Pennsylvania, renewed his own, sent one 
new.. .Stephen Wlgglns, of Jonesboro, 
Arkansas, sent ten more subscriptions.. . 
Gary Wilder, of Red Boiling Springs, Tennes- 
see, renewed for another six years, sent four 
new.. .Howard Hlgglns, of Kingsland, Texas, 
renewed for another three years, sent one ' 
new ... Beryl J. Mlller, of Bogota, Texas, 
renewed his own, sent one new.. .So did Mrs. 

Carlene N. Harrls, of Terrell, Texas.. .Jesse 
Condra, of Rogersville. Tennessee, sent five 
subscriptions.. . Ralph Aycock, of Hermleigh, 
Texas, renewed hisown, sent ten new, saying, 
"May the Lord grant you many more years, 
Ira, to continue in his,serviceV . . . Russell W. 
Lane, of East Alton, Illinois, renewed hisown. 
sent two new . . .  G. T. Wllson, of Lebanon, 
Tennessee, subscribed for four years, sent 
two additional.. .Clifton Harrls, renewed four, 
sent one new.. . Corlnth church of Chrlst, of 
Cordova, Alabama, renewed his own, sent 
one new.. . Joe Wllson, of Eastland. Texas, 
renewed three.. .Avls Dlxon, of St Louis, 
Missouri, renewed for three years, sent one 
new.. .Robert Goff, of West Monroe, New 
York, renewed two.. . 

Callle Pllcher, of Rocky Face, Georgia, 
renewed for two years, sent one new subscrip- 
tion, and contributed $60.00 to our contend- 
ing-for-the-faith fund; Davis E. Wllllamson, of 
Whiteville, North Carolina, in subscribing for 
three years, added $2.00 for our contending- 
for-the-faith fund; J. M. Cooper, of Murfrees- 
boro. Tennessee. enclosed $25.00 subscribing 
for one year, saying, "use the balance as you 
see fit;" Harry C. Marlin, of Nashville, Ten- 
nessee, subscribed for three years, sent one 
additional subscription; Ruth Locke, of 
Austin. Texas, added an "extra" $5.00, when 
renewing, saying, it was for our "going in the 
hole;" Mr. h Mrs. Norman Lytal, of Hereford, 
Texas, in renewing, said, "[We] enjoy reading 
every page." 

John M. Brown, minister. Flatwoods, 
Kentucky, had let his subscription lapse,: 
wrote, saying, "I want to re-subscribe.. . 
Naoml R. GIII, a very special supporter of our 
work, who lives in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 
renewed four subscriptions for three years 
each.. .James C. Castleberry, of Corinth, 
Mississippi, in renewing, said, "I continue to 
enjoy and appreciate Contending for the 
Faith." Charlie Durham, of Bakersfield, 
Missouri, renewed two. Joseph R. Rosa, of 
Denmark, South Carolina, renewed his own, 
sent two new, saying. "Keep up the good 
work." 

Kenneth R. Weldon, of Lawrenceburg, 
Tennessee, contributed $10.00 to our con- 
tending-for-the-faith fund. Betty Halsey, of 
Middletown, Ohio, sent $5.00. Orla Curtner, 
Jr., of Jonesboro, Arkansas, renewed six. 
John Gunter, of Pine Bluff. Arkansas, in 
subscribing, said, "It is a breath of fresh air in 
our times of such lackluster error-filled 
teaching. Keep up the good work." 

SIX-YEAR RENEWALS CONTINUE 
Every time we receive a six-year renewal 

(increasingly often) we feel it is a vote of 

- -- 

conf~dence. Among those so renewlng of late 
are Jaems D. Burns, of Memphis, Tennessee; 
Mrs. L. H. Newell, of Hendersonville, Ten- 
nessee; Jack R. Akard, of Texarkana. Texas; 
Davld J. McDonald, of Doctor's Inlet, Florida; 
A. Mlller, of La Jolla, California. 

BUNDLE ORDERS CHANGED 
TO SUBSCRIPTIONS 

As we mentioned earlier, when the Post 
Offtce changed its bulk postage rates in 
March, we found that we could mail slngle 
subscriptions to lndlvldual addresses enor- 
mously cheaper than bundles to churches; 
therefore, we suggested to those on our 
bundle-order list that they might like to 
change over to single subscriptions at 
considerable saving. 

Quite a number have effected this change 
already. Among them, so far, is the Council 
Gap church of Chrlst, of Sod. West Virginia, 
whosubscr~bed forsixcopieseach month, all 
to the same address; Gouldschurch of Chrlst, 
of Miami, Florida, did the same thing; the 
Union church of Chrlst, of Somerville, 
Alabama, sent 16 subscriptions, individually 
addressed; thechurch in Essex, of Baltimore, 
Maryland, sent two subscriptions to same 
address; Belle church of Chrlst, of Belle, 
Missouri, changed over to 13 subscriptions, 
individually addressed. 

The Vldalla church of Christ, of Vidalia, 
Louisiana, changed over to 18 subscriptions, 
individually addressed. Oil Clty church of 
Chrlst, of Oil City, Louisiana, changed to 12 
individual subscriptions, all to the church 
address. Oblon church of Chrlst, of Obion, 
Tennessee, changed to ten single subscrip- 
tions, all to the church address, saying, "We 
appreciate the good work." Southslde church 
of Chrlst, of Lubbock, Texas, changed to five 
subscriptions, individually addressed. 

Churchof Chrlst, of Rutherford, Tennessee, 
changed over to eight subscriptions, individ- 
ually addressed, saying, "Keep up the good 
work. We must continue to uphold the Old 
Paths and opposeall falsedoctrine."Avondale 
church of Chrlst, of Decatur. Georgia, 
changed to five yearly subscriptions, all to the 
church address. Wood church of Chrlst, of 
Woodbury, Tennessee, changed to seven 
subscriptions, 811 to the church address. 
Jackson Heights church of Chrlst, of 
Florence, Alabama, changed to two sub- 
scriptions, both to the church address. 

One brother, who asked us not to mention 
his name, renewed for three more years, 
saying, "Thank you so very muchfor keeping 
the paper coming;" a slster in east Texas, 
whose subscription will not expire until April. 
next year, wrote, "All my bills are going up 
and money going down, so I decided to 
cancel the Contending for the Faith. I have 
enjoyed it but I need to cut down on several 
papers to hold down my bills as much as 
possible." 
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